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FOREWORD 

This account of the Gramineze of Assam is based upon the 
collections housed in the herbaria at Kew, Calcutta, Dehra Dun 
and Shillong which have been examined through the courtesy 
of the Directors. Capt. Kingdon-Ward, the explorer botanist, 
when touring in the Balipara Frontier Tract was good enough 
to put together a collection of grasses which he sent to the 
author at Dehra Dun. This gathering added many new records 
to the known grass Bola. It can with confidence be stated 
that the systematic collection of these interesting plants in the 
higher regions of the Eastern Himalaya will add appreciably 
to the number of species which have been described in this 
book. 

In the descriptions of genera and species I have had no 
hesitation iln borrowing from others where an excellent 
description of a species or genus was in existence. In this 
respect I am much indebtcd to the giants of old, Eduard 
Hackel and Otto Stapf and, of the modern agrostologists, to 
A. Camus and C. E. Hubbard. The latter has always been 
ready to answer my repeated and often tedious questions. His 
exhaustive treatment of the Grarnineae in Hutchinson's 
Families of Flowerinq Plants, Vol. 11, has been a real source 
of inspiration and guidance and I have borrowed largely from 
it. Mr. V. Narayanaswami of the Botanical Survey of India. 
has placed his knowledge of the literature relating to grapses 
a t  my  disposal and I have made full use of it. The Curator 
of the Herbarium, Royal Botanic Garden, Sihpur, has bern 
most kind in sending h e  sheets of material which 1 wished 
to examine. 

N. L. Bor. 





FLORA OF ASSAM 

Annual or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs or trees; stems 
erect, ascending or prostrate and creeping, usually branched 
at the base, in perennials forming sterile shoots (innovations) 
and flowering stems (culms) , in annuals only the latter present: 
culms cylindrical, rarely flattened, jointed, usually hollow 
in the internodes, closed at the nodes. Leaves solitary at 
the nodes, sometimes crowded at the base of the stems, 
alternate and two-rowed, consisting of sheath, ligule, a n d  
blade; sheaths encircling the culm, with the margins free 
and over-lapping or more or less connate, frequently swollen 
at. the base (sheath-node) ; ligule placed at  the junction of 
the sheath and blade, mewbra~~aceous or reduced to a fringe 
01 hairs, rarely absent; blades usually long and. narrow, 
rarely broad, uwally passing into the sheath, 
rarelv with a uetiole-like base, flal, convolute or involute or 
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terete, parallel-nerred. Flozuers usually hermaphodit:, 
,eometiines uriisexual, sinall and inconspicuous. usuallv 
consisting of stainens and pistil and of 2 or 3 minute hya- 
l i n ~  or fleshy scales (lodicules) representing [he yerianth, 
sulj-=essile hetween two bracts ( lemma and palen) . the 
whole forming a floret or false flower. Florets one lo many, 
Aislic.hous, sessile on a short or minute slender axis 
( rhaf hilln) and hearing at the base two empty bracts (upper 
alld lower glurne). the florets and glumrs forming a spike- 
let. Spikclcfs  pedicellrd in open or contracted or 
rarrtnc.5, or scssilc i r i  spikes. S t a r n e ~ ~ s  hypogynoos, 1 to 6,  
rarcly inorr, usually 3, with delicate filaments and 2-celled 
anthflrs, the latter opening usually by a longitudinal slit; 
ovary I - ( ~ ~ l l r r l ,  with one anatropous ovule often ad.nate to 
t h r  adaxial sidp of t h ~  carpel; styles usually 2, rarely 1 to 



3;  stigmas generally plumose; fruit mostly a caryopsis wit11 
a thin pericarp adnate to the seed, or rarely a nut or a berry 
or a utricle with a free pericarp, with starchy endosperm and 
a small embryo ,at . - the base on the abaxial face. 

Key to the sub-families of the Graminem 
Spikelets 1- to many-flowered, breaking up  at maturity above the more 

or less persistent glumes, or  if falling entire then not 2-flowered 
with the lower floret male ,or barren and the upper hermaphrodite, 
usually more or less laterally compressed or terete. Pooideae.. 

Spikelets 2-flowered, falling entire at  maturity, usually with the upper 
floret fertile and the lower male or barren and in the latter case 
often reduced to the lemma, all alike or different in size, shape 
and structure, frequently dorsally compressed. Panicoideae, 

Key to the tribes of the Pooideae (after Hubbard). 
A. Shrubs or tre-s with woody often tall persistent culms; leaf- 

blades flat, many-nerved, often with transverse veins, usually 
with a ~etiole-like base which is articulated with the sheath; 
spikelets bi-sexual; lemmas 5- to many-nerved, usually awnless; 
lodicules usually 3; stigmas mostly 2 or 3. 1. Bambusete- 

AA. Perennial or annual herbs; leaf-blades usually sessile and not 
articulated with the sheaths. 

B. Spikelets borne in open or contracted or spike-like panicles, less 
often in racemes or spikes, and then with the lower or both 
glumes suppressed if 'on opposite sides of a continuous rhachis, 
or with 2 or more fertile florets if on one side of the rhachis. 

C. Spikelets usually with 2 or more fertile florets, 'or if with 1 fertile 
floret then with sterile florets above it. 

D. Lemma and rhachilla glabrous or hairy, in the latter case with 
the hairs not enveloping the lemma lor if so then with the lemma 
bearing a genicr~late awn; low or moderately tall grasses. 

E. Glumes usually shorter than the lowest floret and with the upper 
florets distinctly ex~er ted,  rarely longer and then usually with 
firm dull margins like the lemmas; lemmas awnless or with a 
straight or curved awn from the entire or bifid apex, or several- 
awned or lobed. 

F. Lemmas usually 5- to many-nerved. 
G .  Leaf-blades [broad, many-nerved with transverse veinlets. 

2. Centothecee. 
GG. Leaf-blades flat, convolute or involute without transverse veins. 

3. Festuceae. 
FF. Lemmas 1- to 3-nerved. 6. Eragroetere. 
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EE. 

DD. 

CC. 

HH. 

I. 

KK. 

JJ. 
L. 

NN. 

Glumes usually as long as or longer than the lowest floret, often 
as lrong as the spikelet and enclosing the florets; lemma awnless 
or  more often awned from the back or the sinus of the 2-lobed 
tip; the awn usually geniculate; glumes or lemmas or both 
frequently with thin shining margins. 9. Aveneee. 
Lemmas 'or rhachilla joirts (bearing long silky hairs which 
envelop the lemma (at least in fertile florets) ; lemmas awnless 
or with a straight awn from the tip, often thin; tall grasses with 
usually large plume-like panicles. 5. Arundineze. 
Spikelets with 1 fertile floret (male or fcmale in unisexual 1- 
flowered spikelets) with or without 1 lor 2 male or barren florets 
below it. 
Glumes very minute or suppressed; palea 3- to 9-nerved; stamens 
usually 6; leaf blades not transversely veined. 14. Oryzeae. 
Glumes usually well developed, at least the upper, rarely minute 
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or suppressed. 
Spikelets with 3 florets, the lower 2 florets male or barren and 
the terminal hermaphrodite. 13. Phalarideae. 
Spikelets with 1 or 2 florets. 
Spikelets with 2 florets, the lower male or barren the upper 
hermaphrodite. 
Lower floret barren and without a palea; glumes up tro half the 
length of the spikelet; rhachilla produced beyond the upper 
floret; spikelets disarticulating with part of the pedicel attached. 

15. Thysanoleeneae. 
Lower flaoret male or barren usually with a palea; upper glume 
as long as the spikelet; rhachilla disarticulating below the upper 
floret and not produced b ~ y o n d  it;  glumes more or less persistent. 

16. Arundinelleae. 
Spikelets with 1 floret. 
Spikelets u s ~ ~ a l l y  [breaking up at maturity, the rhachilla dis- 
articulating above the more or leas persistent glumes, very rarely 
falling entire and then yith firmly membranous, awned or 5- 

nerved lemmas. 
Lemmas hyaline ,or membranous at maturity, rarely indurated 
and then laterally compressed, awnless or awned from low down 
on the hack or from the entire or bifid tip. 
Lemmas llsually 3- to 5-nerved, frequently awned; glumes firmer 
and longer than the hyaline lemma or if shorter than the lemma, 
herbaceous-membranous and dull; grain usually with an adher- 
ing pericarp. 10. Agrosteae. 
Lemmas 1- to 3-nerved, awnless; glumes and lemma very similar 
in texture, hyaline or thinly membran~ous, shining; grain usually 
with a free pericarp. 7. Sporoboleee. 

MM. Lemmas indurated and rigid at maturity, terete or dorsally corn- 
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pressed, with involute or convolute margins, tightly enveloping 
the grain, with a terminal awn or sometimes awnless. 

11. S t i p e ~ .  
LL. Spikelets falling entire at  maturity, either singly or in clusters 

from the axis of slender spike-like panicles or racemes; lemma 
delicate, 1- to 3-nerved. 12. Zoysieze. 

BB. Spikelets sessile or shortly pedicelled along one side of the 
rhachis of solitary, digitate or scattered spikes or spike-like race- 
mes (with 1 fertile floret and 1- to 3-nerved lemmas), or on the 
opposite sides of the rhachis of solitary spikes or racemes. 

0. Spikelets on opposite sides of the rhachis of solitary spikes. 
4. Hordeeae. 

00. Spikelets in one or two rows on one side of the usually continu- 
ous rhachis ,of digitate spikes. 8. Chloride=. 

Key to the tribes of the Panico ide~ .  
A. Spikelets all hermaphrodite, with male or barren or hermaphro- 

dite spikelets mixed in the same inflorescence and so arranged 
that a male or barren spikelet is near a hermaphrodite spikelzt, 
if unisexual thmen the lemma of the fertile floret indurated. 

B. Spikelets solitary or paired, more 'or less similar; glumes usually 
membranous, the lower usually smaller or sometimes suppressed: 
lower lemma mostly resembling the upper glume in texture; 
upper lemma papery t'o very tough and rigid, usually awnless. 

17. Panice*. 
BB. Spikelets often paired, with one sessile and the other pedicelled, 

those of each pair similar or more often dissimilar, rarely 
solitary and all alike; glrlmes as long as  the spikelet and 
enclosing the florets, more or less rigid and firmer than :hr  
lemmas which are both hyaline or meml)ranor~s; upper lemma 
usually awned. 18. Andropogonea. 

AA. Male and female  pikel lets in separate inflorescences or in 
different parts of the same inflorescence anrl of tliffcrent 
appearancr ; lemmas hyalint or memhrann~rs and thinncr tlla!l 
the glumes. 19. Maydcrr. 

Shrubs or trees. very rarely prrennial herhs ; culr~is 
erect or sometimes climbing, often tall. usunllv woo(I?, 
rarely ilerhaceous. hearing qheathrr with redurrd l,lndep ; I m f -  
blades fiat, usually linear or oblong-lanreolate, many - 
nerved, mostly with a petiole-like base and froq~lrntl!. 
articulated with the sheath; spikelets all alike, 1 to marl!-- - 
flowered, arranged in panicles, racemes, dense clusters. or 



terminal heads ; glumes usually 2 or sometimes more; 
lemmas resembling the glumes and exserted from them, 
awnless or rarely awned from the tip, 5- to many- nerved, 
Lerbaceous to coriaceous; paleas 2-keeled or keelless or 
suppressed; lodicules usually 3, rarely more or less; stamens 
3, 6, or more, with the filaments free or more or less 
connate; styles mostly 2 or 3; fruit a nut, berry, or o 
caryopsis. 

Key to the genera of Barnbusem. 
A. Stamens 3, rarely 6. 
B. Styles short. 
C. Leaves more or  less tessellate. Shrubby bamboos. Ultimate 

branches of the inflorescence without bracts a t  the base. 
D. Style 1, trifid. 
E. Culm-sheaths persistent. 11. Arundinaria. 

EE. Culm-sheaths deciduous. 12. Semiarundinaria. 
DD. Styles 2, free or connate at  the base. 

F. Glumes tessellate, smoot:~. 14. Sinohambusa. 
FF. Glumes not tessellate, with raised longitudinal nerves. 

13. Chimonobambusa. 
CC. Leaves not tessellate. Ultimate branches of the inflorescence 

with brc7cts at  the base. 15. Thamnocalan~us. 
1 Styles long. 16. Phyllostachys. 
A n .  Stamens six, rarely more. 

G. Pericarp thin, adnate to the grain, adhering to the h i l r~m only. 
H. Stamens 6 with free filaments. 8. Bambusa. 
I. Paleas of the upper florets indistinctly or not keeled : spikelets 

I-3-flowered. 10. Oxytenanthera. 
11. Paleas of all the florets strongly keeled. 

9, Gignntochloa. 
GCr. Pericarp crl~staceous or fleshy, separable from the grain. 

J. Paleas 2-keeled. 
K .  Spikclets with 2-5 central florets hermaphrodite. 
L. Spikelets with 2-3 central florets femalc or hermaphrodite; peri- 

carp of frr~ir crr~staceolls. l. Dendrocalamus. 
T,L. Spike le~c  with 3-5 central hermaphrodite florets; lodicules 3. 
hf. Fruit glol~ose. 2. Pacudostachyum. 

39h9. Fr~ l i t  clongatetl. 3. T~inostachyum. 
KK. Spikr.letc witli 1 central floret hermaphrodite; lodic~lles 3. 

4. Cephalostachyum. 
J.I. Palca siniila~- to the lemma. 
N. F i lnmen~s  connatc into :I t111)e. 5. Ncohouzeaua. 

NN. F i l a m ~ n t s  frce. 
0. Fruit large pyriform. 7. Melocanna. 

00. Frr~i t  $mall. 6. Dinochloa. 
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1. DENDROCALAMUS Nees. 

Spikelets ovate or oblong; acute or obtuse, few- to 
many- flowered, with concealed rhachilla, which is scarcely 
articulate and often produced; lower florets imperfect, 
1-2, reduced to the lemma; 2-3 florets hermaphrodite with 
lemma and palea; terminal floret rudimentary or absent; 
glumes 2-3, often gemmiparous, membranous or rigid, muti- 
cous or mucronate, the upper often with a ciliate keel; 
lemmas papyraceous or membranous, sdbulate or mncronate 
at the apex, sometimes spinescent, back glabrous, hirsute or 
silky, margins glabrous or ciliate, many-nerved; paleas 
narrow, obtuse, those of the lowest florets 2-keeled, ciliate on 
the keels, those of the terminal floret rounded on the back. 
Lodicules absent. Stamens 6 : filaments free ; anthers mucro- 
nate or with tufted hairs; ovary sub-globular or ovoid, hairy 
above; style filiform, hairy: stigmas 1-2-3, subulate, papil- 
lose. Caryopsis with a rrustaceoi~s pericarp. 

Arborescent bamboos often of large size. Inflorescence 
o large compound panicle, the spikelets usually congested 
in groups along the nodes of the floriferous branches. 

Key to $he species of Dendrocalarnus. 
Spikelets in spinous, congested, spicate heads; 
leaves usually narrow. . . . . I .  D. strictus. 
Spikelets in large- soft, congested heads. 

Spikelets acute, cnlm-sheaths very hairy. 
Heads large, dark coloured: leaf and 
culm-sheaths conspicuo~lsly fringed. . . 2. D. sikkimensis. 
Heads small, pale; leaf sheaths naked; 
culm-sheaths little fringed. . . 3. D. hookeri. 

Spikelets blunt, culm-sheaths glabrous or 
nearly so. 

Culm- and leaf-sheaths not fringed. . . 4. D. hamiltonii. 
Culm- and leaf-sheaths long fringed. . . 5. Dm ~ff te l l f l r i s .  

Spikelets few, in small heads, many sterile. 
Spikelets long, ovate-acute. . . . . 6, D. giganteus. 
Spikelets short, blunt; culm-sheaths long, 
thin. . . . . . . 7. D. longispcrthus. 

1. Dendrocalamus strictue Nees, in Linnaea IX 
(1834) 476. 

A d.eciduous, densely-tufted bamboo. Culms hollow in 
wet, solid in dry climates, 6-20 m. tall, 2 .5 -7 -5  cm. in  dia- 



meter, glaucous-green when young, dull-green or   el lo wish 
when old;  nodes somewhat swollen; internodes 30-45 cm. 
long. Culm-sheaths variable, 7 5-30 cm. long, covered on 
the back with golden-brown, stiff hairs, sometimes glabrous, 
striate, rounded at the top, very slightly auricled, ciliate on 
the margins; imperfect blade triangular, subulate, hairy on 
both sides ; ligule narrow. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 2 5-25 
.em. long, 5 mm.-3 crn. broad, rounded at the base into a 
short petiole, terminating above in a sharply acuminate, 
twisted point, rough and often hairy above, softly hairy 
below, scabrous on the margins; leaf-sheaths striate, hairy, 
ending in a prominent callus and short auricle with a few, 
wavy, deciduous cilia ; ligule narrow. 

Inflorescence a large branching panicle of large, dense, 
glabrous, sp aced heads ; rhachis rounded, smooth. Spike- 
lets   pine scent, usuallp hairv, the fertile mixed with many 
smaller, sterile ones, 7.5-12 5 mm. long, with 2-3 fertile 
florets. Glumes 2 or more, ovate, spinescent, many-nerved; 
lemmas ovate, ending in a sharp spine surroui~ded by c i l ia~e  
tufts of hair; palea ovate or obovate, emarginate, lower 2- 
keeled, ciliate on the keels, uppermost not keeled, often nearly 
glabrous, 6-8-nerved. Stamens long exserted; anthers yellow, 
shortly apiculatie. O ~ n r y  turbinate. stalked., hairy above; 
style long, ending in a purple feathery stigma. Caryopsis 
brown shining, ovoid to sub-globose, 7 . 5  nm: long, beaked. 

Cultivated in the plains. 

2. Dendrocalamus sikkinlensis Ga.mble, in Hooker 
Ic. P1. t. 1770. 

A large bamboo with caespitose stems and few culms. 
Colrns 17-22 m.. hare at the base, hrsnchy at the top, 12-18 
(:in. i n  diameter, dark green in colour: internodes up to 45 
cm. long, rough. Cu,lm-sheaths 36 em. long by 30 cm. broad, 
demsrly (.overed with golden-brown hairs; imperfect blade 
lancrolatfa, often as long na the sheath, rerurved, decurrent 
into two nurirles fringed with long, curved, pale bristles; 
liguln 5 min. wide, sharply serrate. Leaves variable in size; 
those of the ordinary branches 15-25 cm. long by 36-50 mm. 
wide, oblong-lanceolate, unequal at the base, tapering to a 
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twisted point, shortly petiolate, thick, smooth above strigosely 
hirsute and rough below, margins rough; those of young 
shoots up to 30 cm. long by 7 - 5  cm. broad, elliptic-acumi- 
nate; leaf sheaths smooth, glabrous, furnished at the edges 
with falcate, hairy auricles fringed with stiff bristles; ligule 
short, hairy, fimbriate. 

Inflorescence a large panicle with stiff nodose branches, 
bearing large, red-brown, globose heads usually 5 cm. apart 
and 3 -75  cm. in diameter; rhachis dull brown, sparsely 
pubescent. Spikelets lanceolate, often rounded, 13-19 mm. 
long. Glumes 3-4, empty, broadly ovate rounded with cilate 
keels. Hermaphrodite florets 2-3 ; lemmas ovate-acute, gla- 
brous mucronate, ciliate; palea of the lowest floret 2-keeled, 
densely hairy on the keels, many-nerved, shortly bifid; upper 
floret sterile and reduced to a chaffy scale. Stamens six. 
Ovary sub-globular, hairy, with a short, thick, hairy style and 
club-shaped hairy stigma. Caryopsis obovate, depressed, 
apiculate, shining above with a few hairs. 

Very common in the NAGA HILLS and also in the GAR0 HILLS. 

3. Dendrocalamus hookeri 'Ilunro, in Trans. Linn. 
SOC. XXVI (1868) 151. 

A large bamboo with caespitose stems and long curving 
Branches. Culms 15-20 m. tall, often naked at the base, 
10-15 cam. in diameter; internode 40-50 cm. long, the lower 
sometimes rough, hairy. Culrn-sheaths very broad at the 
base, narrower on the young shoots and on the upper branches, 
covered on the outside with dense, black or brown hairs, 
glabrous inside, furnished with small, rounded auricles 
covered with long stiff cilia, ciliate on the elges; imperfect 
blade rounded at the base, triangular or long-cunpidate, 7 * S -  
17 cm. long, hairy at the top; l i y l e  glabrous. Leaves large, 
oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, ending in a twisted point, 
rounded at the base, shortly petioled, smooth above, rough 
below, hailly towards the base, with scabrid margins; median 
nerve brillant yellow; sheaths striate, hairy at the base; 
licule glabrous. 
U V 

Inflorescence a large, compound panicle bearing at inter- 
vals of 5-7.5 cm. dense glabrous heads oi spikelets, 2 - 5  cm. 
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CORRIGENDA 

Page 

95 
97 
115 
166 

Litse 
16 
10 
29 
17 
26 
27 
21 

in key 
13 
21 
28 

in key 

fo r  1892 read 1893 

, 9 226 11 266 
,, scabrulous ,, scaberulous 
,, hispiduous ,, hispidulous 
,, 3 mm. ,, 3.5 mm. 
,, 5 mm. ,, 6.5 mm. 
9 ,  .2 1 9  2 
9 ,  pedicellata ,, pedicellaris 

9 ,  2-2.5 mm. 9~ UP to 3 mm. 
9 2-3 9 )  3-3.5 

delcte 2.25-2.5 mm. and the brackets 
transpose contrasting charackrs 

1 fo r  mm. read cm. 
33 ,, 3.75 9 * 3 
7 ,, roundate ,, rotundate 
3 3 ,, Mnesithea ,, Hemarthria 
3 8 P , Hemarthria ,, Mnesithea 
13 delcte length of racemes and add "spkts. 

2-2.5 mm." 
16 9 , ,, 9 p and add "spkts. 

5-5.5 mm." 
8 for  3.5 rend 4-5 
10 9 ,  5.6 ,, 5-6 

4 ,, ctantllzingii ,, cilrnijlgii 
14 ,, contorum , contorturn 

in note Nayaranaswami is author's name 
Distribution:-Khasi and Naga Hills, 3-5,000 ft. 

,, :-Common, plains and hills up to 4,000 ft. 
19 fo r  nerves rcad never 
8 ,, perennial ,, annual 

29 ,, Sachizachyrium rcatl Schizachyrium 
18 &lcte "nerved " 
11  f o r  Haines, etc., rend A. Camus in Bull. 

Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 
XXVI (1920) 425 

3 ,, 20 read 200 



in diameter; rhachis dull grey-green, striate, somewhat 
,hirsute. Spikelets 8-10 mm. long, by 2 5 mm. broad, ovate, 
acute, slightly pubescent, with 2-3 fertile flowers. Glumes 2, 
ovate-obtuse; lower lemma ovate-acute; upper many-nerved, 
nerves anastomising; palea acute, 2-keeled, hairy on the 
keels; upper palea hardly keeled, ciliate at the top. Stamens 
6, hardly exserted; antheis long, ending in a penicillate point. 
Ovary narrowly ovoid, acuminate, hairy, surmounted by a 
hairy style ending in a twisted plumose sti,gma. Caryopsis 
hairy at the base. 

NAGA HILLS and KHASI HILLS; very common. 

4. Bendrocalamus hamiltonii Nees et Am. ex 
illz~nro, in Trans. Linn Soc. XXVI (1868) 151. Local 
names :-Kakua, Assam ; Pecha,, Bengali. 

A large ba~nboo with caespitose culms, sometimes grow- 
ing tall and erect, but more often sending out its stems at an 
angle or curved downwards. Culms large, 12-20 1n. or up 
t c ~  25 m. tall, usually naked below, much branched above; 
10-18.5 cm. in diameter, greyish-white when young with dense 
appressed pubescence, dull green when old ; nodes inarked 
with root scars; internodes 30-50 cm. long, wall 1 - 2 5  cn1. 
thick. Culm-sheaths long and stiff, variable in size, those of 
the lower part of large culrns 35-45 cm. long, about 20 cm. 
broad, ~ l ah rous ,  shining within, rough, glabrous or with 
scanty ~atc 'hes of stiff brown hairs without, truncate at the 
top; imperfect blade about 3/4 the top of the sheath, broad, 
often 30 cm. long, narrow, ovate-lanceolate, sides incurved, 
~ ~ l a b r o u s  without, closely covered. with thick, black, sharp n 
Ilairs within at the base; ligule smooth, entire. Leaves vari- 
ahlrl, s~na l l  on side branches, but on new shoots reaching 
37.5 cm. long 3 -75  cm. broad, rounded at the base into a 
short thick petiole, broadly lanceolate, ending in an acuminate, 
scabrous, twisted point. smooth above, rough beneath, finely 
serrate on the margins; leaf-sheaths covered with white, 
appressed, stiff hairs, glabrous above, shining on the callus, 
somewhat keeled; ligule long, oblique truncate and jagged. 

Inflorescence a huge, much-branched panicle with many 
whorls of branches, bearing half-verticillate semi-globular 
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heads of purple flowers, supported by round scarious bracts; 
rhachis joints 2 .5  cm. or less long, thick, fistular, scabrous 
and white pruinose; heads variable, 1 .75-3-25 cm. in 
diameter. Spikelets purple, ovoid, depressed, 10 mm. long, 
glabrous. Glumes usually two, short, rounded, nerved ; 
lemmas broad, orbicular, somewhat recurved, ciliate on the 
edges; paleas of lower flowers, 2-keeled, ciliate on the keels 
and bifid at the acute apex, many-nerved. Stamens exserted, 
pendulous; anthers purple, the connective produced into a 
long, black, hairy, twisted point. Ovary sub-orbicular, hairy; 
style long hairy; stigmas 3, plumose. Caryopsis broadly 
ovoid, beaked, glabrous or hairy above. 

The commonest bamboo in the ASSAM VALLEY where it is in 
great demand for constructing temporary huts, basket and mat work 
etc. Also occurs in the KHASI HILLS and the SURMA VALLEY. 

5. Dendrocalamus patellaris Gamble, Bamb. Brit. 
Ind. (1896) 86. 

A rather soft, evergreen, caespitose bamboo. Culms 7-10 
In. tall, 2 -5 -3 -75  cm. in diameter, dull green, striate; nodes 
marked by a projecting, softly hairy ring; internodes 30-45 
rm. long, whitish below the nodes; walls thin. Culm-sheaths 
long persistent, 25-30 cm. long, 7.5 cm. broad at the base, 
sparsely covered with appressed, brown, stiff hairs outside. 
glabrous within, attenuate at the top; margins membranous, 
laciniate; imperfect blade lanceola~e, 15 cm. long, usually 
recurved; lig-ule long, fimhriate. Leaves variable, 20-40 crn. 
long by 2.5-10 cm. broad, unequal at the base, shortly 
petioled, terminating above in a twisted scabrous point. 
smooth above, rough below, scaherulous on the margins; 
leaf-sheaths striate, keeled, fringed on the margins; ligule 
very long, long fimbriate. 

Inflorescence a huge compound panicle with spicate 
branches bearing distant distichous heads, heads 1 -25- 
2 .5  cm. in diameter, supported by hard shining bracts, many- 
spiculate; rhachis dull greenish brown, rough, fistular. 
Spikelets dark brown, depressed, 10 mm. long. Empty 
glumes 1 or 2, many-nerved, memhranous; florets 2-3, usually 
all fertile; lemmas orbicular, cuspidate, ciliate on the edges 
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and densely tomentose within, 9-1 1- ne-ved ; palea much 
shorter, ovate-lanceolate, ciliate on the keels, 2-nerved between 
the keels, densely tomentose within; rhachilla prolonged, 
bistle-like. Lod.icules 0 or 2, narrow linear-lanceolate, 
long ciliate. Stamens exserted ; anthers purple, tip conical, 
hairy, apiculate. Ovary broadly ovate, hairy above; stigmas 
3, short. plumose. Caryopsis rounded, shining, hairy 
above. 

Common in the AKA HILLS at 5,000 f t .  also in  the NAGA HILLS 
about Kohima and Wokha. 

6. Dendrocalamus giganteus Munro, in Trans. Linn. 
SOC. XXVI (1868) 150. 

The largest of the bamboos, densely caespitose. Culrns 
over 30 m. tall, 15-25 cm. in diameter. often naked s t  the 
base, branchy above ; nodes hairy ; internodes 37-40 cm. long, 
covered with white, waxy scurf when young. Culm- 
sheaths as broad at the base as at the summit, 25-50 cm. long; 
ulahrous within, clothed without with golden or brown hairs, b 

or glabrescent but rough, caduceus; imperfect limb lanceolate. 
15-35 cm. long, often rccurved, decurrent into two narrow, 
wavy auricles. Leaves large, broadly-lanceolate, rounded at 
the base, cuspidate-acuminate, ending in a twisted point, 30-50 
cm. long, 10-11 mm. broad, at first hairy, afterward glabrous; 
sheaths striate, glabrescent, hairy at the throat, with two 
lateral snlall auricles; ligule long. 

Inflol-escence a large panicle with long, slender, curved 
])ranches, bearing lax heads of few spilielets, sornetimes leafy 
at the top ; heads of spikelets up to 2 - 5  cm. in diameter. Spike- 
lets 12-20 mm. long, ovate-acute, many-flowered, the lowest 
2-3 florets reduced to the lemma, the next 2-4 with lemma and 
palea, sometimes female with more or less aborted stamens, 
the next 1-2 hermaphrodite the terminal rodimentary. Glurnes 
ovale, mucronate, striate; lemma of the female flowers convex 
on the hark, mrlcroriate, many-nrrved, clothed with appressed 
hairs, those of the hermaphrodite flowers flat on the hack, 
shortly acute, spiny; paleas hairy dorsally, acute or cuspidate 
at the top. 2-keeled, keels long-fimbriate. Stamens 6; anthers 
acuminate-mucronate at the toy. Ovary long-rostrate ; style 
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simple or bifid. Caryopsiis oblong, obtuse, 8 mm. long, hairy 
on the top. 

Cultivated in the plains of ASSAM. 

7. Dendrocalan~us longispathus Kurt ,  Forst. Flor. 
Burm. I1 (1877) 561. 

A large caespitose bamboo. Culms 20 m. tall, naked at 
the base, leafy above, glaucous or white when young, then 
turning yellow or yellowish green ; internodes 25-60 cm. 
long, 7 5-10 cm. in diameter. CuEm-sheaths papyraceous, 
95-50 cm. long, 12-17 cm. broad, covered on the back with 
dense, stiff, appressed brown or black hairs, sides parallel 
almost to the top; imperfect limb lanceolate-acuminate, 
rrcurved, 30-45 cm. long, 25-36 mm. broad, densely hairy on 
the back; ligule toothed or fimbriate. Leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late or linear-lanceolate, acuminate, shortly petioled, glabrous 
above, rough and glabrescent below, scahrid on the margins, 
lnrclian nerve yellow; sheaths smooth, glabrous, with 2 small 
i~uricles; ligule narrow, fringed. 

Inflorescence a large panicle or of interrupted spicate 
clu~ters  of spikelets situated at the nodes of long sinuaie 
branches, bracteolate at the base. Spikelets few in each head, 
few-to many-flowered. Glumes 2-3, obovate, blunt; joints of 
rhachilla short; florets 2-3, fertile; lemmas obovate, rounded, 
ebtuse or truncate, cuculla~e, many-nerved, ciliate on the 
margins; palea ovate-truncate, feebly 2-keeled, finely 
pubescent, with 2 intracarinal nerves. Stamens short; anthers 
yellow. ending in a blackish mucro. Ovary broadly ovoid, 
sometimes acute. Style long, hairy, terminating in a short 
hairy stigma. Caryopq3is ovoid, crowned by the persislent 
base of the style. 

Very common in SYLHET. 

2. PSEUDOSTACHYUM Mnnro. 

Spikelets small, 1-flowered ; rharhilla produced ending 
in a terminal imperfect floret. Glumes usually only one, 
broad. mucronate; lemma similar to the glume; palen much 
convolute, 2-keeled ; lodicules 3-5, perpinten t. Stamens 6 ; 
anthers apiculate ; ovary rigid ; style glabrous; stigmas 2; 



caryopsis glabrous, depressed-globose; pericarp crustaceous. 
A large shrubby bamboo with single culms from a creep- 

ing rhizome; leaves large, glabrous. Inflorescence a large 
leafy panicle of drooping bracteate spikes; rhachis wiry. 

Pseudoetachyum polymorphum Munro, in  Trans. 
Linn. Soc. XXVI (1868) 142. 

A large shrubby bamboo with single culms from a long 
creeping, jointed rhizome. Culms 17 m. tall, thick-walled, 
smooth; nodes not swollen: internodes 22 cm. long, 35 mm. 
in diameter, glaucous at first. afterwards dark green. Culm- 
sheaths shorter than the internodes, triangular truncate in  
outline, very shortly auricled with a tuft of short bristles; 
imperfect blade long-acuminate on the young culins; short, 
obscure triangular on the others, striate and furnished with 
purplish transverse nerves: ligule short, narrowly dentate. 
Leaves oblong-lanceolate, unequally rounded at the base into 
a short petiole, attenuate at the top into a long twisted point. 
smooth on both surface, scabrid on one margin; leaf-sheaths 
faintly white-pubescent, gla1,rescent; ligule short. 

Inflorescen(*e a verv large leafy panicle, composed of 
branches fascicled at the nodes, pendulous or curved. Spike-  
lets small. 5 min. long. with 1 fertile floret; rhachilla produced 
hearing glumes or an incomplete floret. Glzirne one, broad 
mocronate, 7-nerved; lemma similar to the glunie, finely 
riliate above; palea thin, much convolute, 2-keeled, ciliate on 
the kerls. Lodicules 3-5, usually 4. large, acute, rounded, or 
truncate at the apex, ciliate, persistent. Stam,cns 6, free; fila- 
ments shorl: anthrrs apirulate. Ovary nar:ow, linear-ohlonir, 
ending in a rigid style with 2 hairy stigmas. Cnrropsis 
g1ol)osr-depressed, surmounted hy the base of the -style; 
prr icar~)  rrustareous. The ii~florescenre is very often diseased. 

This hanilx~o i s  rommon in tlie ASSAM VALLEY especially at the 
font of thr NAGA IjILLS. 

3. TEINOSTACHYUM Mtlnro. 

Sl)ikrlrts n~nny-flowerrd. cylilldrical. long-attenuate at 
lhr Lop. 25-75 mm. long, with an  articulate rhachilla which 
if  often visible. th r  1owt.r 1-2, and thr upper 2-11. florets in- 
coml~lrtr.  strrilr, of one lrnima only. Centre florets, 3-5. 
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hermaphrodite, with lemma and palea. Lemma overlapping 
at the base, broadest at the middle, attenuate towards the 
summit, many-nerved; palea 2-keeled, ciliate on the keels. 
Lodicules 3, many-nerved, sometimes concave at the base. 
Stamens six, filaments free; anthers obtuse. Ovary very 
long, attenuate at the top. Fruit bacciform, rostrate with a 
crustaceous pericarp. 

Shrubby or arborescent bamboo. Culrns thin, straight 
below, drooping above. Infiorescence a spicate panicle on 
leaf-bearing branches, the spikelets in Lracteate verticils. 

Teinostaehyum griffithii Munro, in Trans. Linn. Soc. 
XXVI (1868) 143. 

A straggling or sub-scandent bamboo. Culrns erect, 
arching, 8-16 m. long, verticillatel~ branched from <he nodes; 
internodes 45-65 cm. long, scabrid at the top ; walls thin. Culrn- 
sheaths 15 cm. and longer, 36 mm. broad, glabrous and shin- 
ing at the base, covered with ap~ressed  white hairs, ciliate 
on the margins, strongly convolute ; imperfect blade 7 5-16 
rm. long, reflexed, ovate-acuminate, rounded at the base and 
prolonged into a large rounded auricle at either side, wilh 
long, curved, reflexed bristles on the auricle and base, densely 
white-shaggy inside, transverse nerves conspicuous; ligule short, 
pubescent. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 15-25 cm. long, 17-36 
mm. broad, rounded at the base into a strong ~e t io l e ,  glaucous 
below, terminating above in a scabrous, subulate point, scab- 
rid on the margins, glabrous except below and at the base; 
sheaths striate, keeled, ciliate on the margins, glabrous or 
covered with appressed pubescence, with two fringed auricle3 
at the throat; ligule short, ciliate. 

Inflorescence a leafy (or leafless) panicle bearing at the 
\-erticils short spikes or single spikelets, often long, whip- 
like, with few spikelets on a filiform rhachis. Spikelets very 
narrow, linear, 5-7-5 cm. long, often pedicelled, with 3-5, 
hermaphrodite florets, with 1 or more sterile both above and 
below; rhachilla smooth, jointed, swollen at the joints. 
Glemes 1 or 2, 7-5-10 mm. long, narrow striate, ovate-mucro- 
nate; lemmas 1-25 cm. long, ovate-acute, mucronate, 9-11- 
nerved, pubescent, palea somewhat longer, 2-keeled, the keels 
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edged half way down with a wavy fringe, ciliate near the tip, 
4-nerved on either side. Lodicules ovate-lanceolate, concave, 
equal, quite glabrous, 7-9-nerved. Stamens exserted; anthers 
yellow, blunt or emarginate. Ovary stipitate, glabrous, 
ovate, narrowed into a triquetrous beak forming the style,, 
with 2 or 3 white or purplish stigmas. Grain obliquely 
ovoid, glossy, tapering at both ends, ending in a stiff beak. 

SIBSAGAR, LAKHIMPUR, KHASI and NAGA HILLS. 

4. CEPHALOSTACHYUM Munro. 

Spikelets in groups on the branches of the ~ a n i c l e ;  
sterile spikelets often numerous, the fertile 2-flowered, the 
lower floret with lemma and palea, the upper rudimentary 
at the top of the prolongation of the rhachilla; glumes 2-4, 
broad, often long acuminate, sometimes gemmiparous, many- 
nerved, frequently hairy on the back; lemma of the fertil.: 
floret membranous, convolute, acuminate, subulate, often with 
a short awn; palea convolute, with two approximate keels, 
often 2-mucronate at the top ; nerves often anastomising; 
lodicules 3, membranous-hyaline, nerved; stamens 6; anthers 
long; filaments free ; ovary stipitate, ovoid; style long, 
thickened, rigid; stigmas 2-3, short, plumose. Caryopsis often 
rostrate, obovoid, glabrous. 

Erect or shrubby bamboos, often climbing 
Culms slender, stiff; culm-sheaths auricled. Inflorescence a 
terminal globose head, or a panicle of heads with spreading 
hranchlets; heads bracteate, the fertile spikelets usually 
mixed with many imperfect ones or with empty glumes. 

Key to the species of Cephaloetachyurn. 
Spikelets in single, terminal, globose heads. 

Heads not more than 3-75 cm. in diameter; 
leaves rather small. 

Palca entire at  the Lpex, anthers blunt. . . 1. C. capitaam. 
Palea bifid, anthers apiculate. . 2. C.  pallidurn. 

Heads more than 3.75 cm. in diameter; 
leaves large. 

Clllm- and leaf-sheaths not fringed; palea 
nndividerl. . . . . . . 3. C .  latifoliurn. 
Calm- and leaf-sheaths fringed; palea 
bifid. . . . . . . 4.  C.  fuchsimum. 
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Spikelets in heads in interrupted, paniculate 
spikes. . . . . . . 5.  C. pergracile. 

1. Cephalostachyum capitaturn Munro, in Trans. 
Linn. Soc. XXVI (1868) 139. 

Culms semi-scandent, 4-10 m. long, yellow, ~ e n d u l o u s  
over the branches of trees; nodes not prominent; internodes 
long, often 1 m., 24-30 mm. in diameter with thick walls. 
Culm-sheaths somewhat thin, papyraceous towards the toy 
on young culms, those on the lower nodes thickened, 15-30 
cm. long, 50-75 mm. wide, covered on the back with an 
adpressed, pale brown pubescence, truncate at  the top of long 
sheaths, on the lower concave, with a rounded sinus; imper- 
fect blade long, erect or recurved, covered with white hairs, 
rounded at the base and decurrent into two small auricles 
which are  sometimes fringed ; ligule narrow, toothed. Leuvrr 
pale-green, whitish beneath, ovate-lanceolate, rounded un- 
equally at the base into a short petiole, prolonged at the toy 
into a twisted, scabrid, setaceous tip, 10-20 cm. long, 25-50 
mm. wide, giabrous on both surfaces, scabrid on the margins; 
sheaths glabrous, shining, fimbriate in the throat with long 
caducous hairs ; ligule shorl. 

Inflorescence a dense, globular, terminal or axillary. 
brownish head, 25-40 mm. in diameter. Slerile spikrlels 
numerous, hidden by shining, scarious scales which are often 
keeled on the back; fertile spikelets 15-20 mm. long, few. 
with 1-3 sterile florets at the base. Glumes 2. ovate. plabrou- 
at the top or slightly pubescent, with anastomising nerves. tip 
ending in a scabrous awn. Lemma of the fertile floret similar 
in shape but with a shorter awn; palea as long as the lemma, 
convolute, thin, 2-keeled. with approximate keels, hairy h ~ t w r r n  
the k e ~ l s ,  mucronate. Lodicu1e.s 3, oblong-lanreolate. nrrved. 
obtuse, attenuate and ciliate at the top. Starnrns 6 ;  anthers 
emarginate at the top. Ovnry ovoid. furrowrcl. =lel,rour;. 
attenuate into s twisted style, which ends in two hairy ~tignin*. 
Caryopsis chestnut. smooth, qhininp, deprer~rd .  p u r m o ~ ~ n  t ~ d  h! 
the remains of the style. 

KHAST, JAINTJA, NAGA and AKA HILLS at altit~ldes hetwe,en 
2,000 and 8,000 ft.  
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2. Cephalostachyum pallidurn Munro, in Trans. 
Linn. Soc. XXVI (1868) 140. 

A shrubby bamboo. Culms not more than 2 m. tall (fide 
E.G. Camus). Culm-sheaths not known. Leaves   ale green, 
ovate-lanceolate, unequally rounded at the base into a petiolf: 
5 mm. long, which is often wrinkled ; suddenly narrowed above 
into a scabrous, subulate point ending in a long hair-like tip, 
2 -  5-12.5 cm. long, 1 .25-2 .5  cm. broad, glabrous on both sur- 
faces or minutely pubescent below, rough on the m a r ~ i n s ,  which 
are somewhat cartilaginous ; leaf-sheaths striate, ciliate on the 
margins, ending in a short rounded auricle furnished with a 
few, very early deciduous cilia; ligule long, sometimes 
ciliate. 

Inflorescence a pale, terminal head about 2 . 5  cm. in 
diameter, supported by a leaf and broad, rounded, glabrous, 
sheath-like bracts, and consisting of many long, aristate, 
empty glumes or sterile spikelets, with a few exserted fertile 
spikelets. Spikelets 17 5-20 mm. long; empty glumes 
sessile, or with a few empty bracts at the base, 
12.5-15 mm. long, ovate, concave, ending in an awn 5 mm. 
long, many-nerved, sometimes pubescent on the back below the 
awn. Lemma similar but with a shorter awn; palea as long as - 
the lemma thinner in texture, many-nerved, tessellate, closely 
2-keeled, bifid-mucronate at the apex, hairy below the keels 
and at the tip; rhachilla produced, short. Lodicules lanceo- 
late or syathulate-lanceolate, 3-5-nerved, minutely papillose. 
pubescent, ciliate at the tip. Stamens exserted; filaments 
long; anthers long apiculate. Ovary ovoid.-lanceolate ; style 
conical; stigmas 2, hairy. Caryopsis chestnut, glabrous, 
ovoid-globose. 

KHASI HILLS, MISHMI HILLS, PATKAI RANGE and 
MANTPUR, ascending to 5,000 f t .  

3. Cephalostachyum latifolium Munro, in Trans. 
Linn.  Soc. XXVI (1868) 140. 

A small scrambling bamboo. Culms 2-3 m. tall. dark 
green in rolour, whitish below the nodes. Culm sheatlls thin, 
papyraceous, straw-coloured, 15-22 rm. long, 50-75 mln. wide, 
not attenuate but rounded at the top into a concave sinus, 
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furnished with 2 small, triangular, erect auricles; imperlect 
blade 10-12 - 5 cm. long, 8-12 mm. broad, acuminate-subulate, 
somewhat attenuate at the base; ligule broad. Leaves very 
broad, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, oblique at the base or rounded 
and abruptly narrowed into a short petiole, ending above in 
a scabrid, setaceous point. Sheaths striate, ciliate, ending in 
an emarginate callus, rounded at the top; ligule long. 

Inflorescence composed of groups of spikelets in globular 
heads 5 cm. in diameter, at the tips of leafy branches; some 
spikelets sterile, some fertile seated in the axils of broad keeled 
bracts. Spikelets 1-flowered, acuminate, long-aristate, 12-20 
mm. long; glumes 14 mm. long, ova~e-lanceolate, long-aristate, 
glabrous except on the keel, striate, somewhat keeled. Lemma 
lanceolate-acuminate, with a shorter arista and anastomosing 
nerves; palea membranous, tessellately nerved, rounded at the 
summit, convolute. Lodicules ovate-lanceolate or spathulate, 
ciliate, 3-nerved, pubescent. Stamens exserted; filaments long; 
anthers mucronate at the apex. Ovary ovoid, attenuate into a 
long flattened style, with 2 short plumose stigmas. Grain 
blackish-brown, shining, broadly ovoid, grooved, terminated 
by the persistent base of the style surrounded by the persistent 
lemma palea and lodicules. 

NAGA HILLS and MANIPUR, 7,000 ft.  

4. Cephalostachyum fuchsianum Gamble, Bamb. 
Brit. India (1896) 107. 

A medium-sized, arborescent, semi-scandent bamboo- 
Culrns thin walled, soft, pale, verticillately branched from the 
nodes. Culm-sheaths thin, striate and reticulately veined at the 
edges, sides nearly parallel, rounded at the top on each aide 
into a deep (often 2 - 5  cm. deep and 1 - 2 5  broad at the 
bottom) concave, long- bristly-fringed sinus, 30 cm. long by 
10 cm. broad, clothed on the back with appressed light brown 
pubescence; imperfect blade inserted at the base of the sinus, 
reflexed, subulate, 15-20 cm. long, 17 5-20 mm. broad, closely 
pubescent below; ligule small. Leaves large ovate-lanceolate, 
angled or rounded at the base with a long (12.5-15 mm.) 
petiole, cuspidately acuminate, ending in a scabrous twisted 
point, glabrous on both surfaces, scabrous on the margins; 
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leaf+heath soft, dark green, striate, thickly long-ciliate on the 
edges ending in a rounded callus and produced at the top into 
an elongated auricle thickly clothed with stiff, white bristles; 
ligule moderately long, ciliate. 

Inflorescence a dense, globular, terminal head, 3 25 cm. 
in diameter, or else an elongated, densely packed, terminal, 
congested spike of superposed heads, consisting of many, 
fertile spikelets among empty, aristate bracts or sterile, 
smaller spikelets. Spikelets elongate, 2-2.5 cm. long, 
glabrous. Glumes 15-17.5 rnm. long, ovate at the base, long- 
scabrous-aristate above, glabrous, striate, 17-19-nerved; 
lemmas similar, but more elongate and more shortly aristate, 
21-%nerved,, tessellate; palea rather longer than the lemma, 
thin, ovate-lanceolate, bifid. at the apex, mucronate-tipped,) 
pubescent, 2-keeled, keels close together, 5-6-nerved; rhachil- 
la produced, short. Lodicules linear-lanceolate or spathulate, 
blunt, 3-5-nerved, minutely ciliate above and papillose on 
the sides. Stamens long-exserted, pendulous; anthers 
apiculate or forked at the tip. Ovary narrowly ellipsoid; 
style' thick; stigmas 2, short. Caryopsis chestnut-brown. 

DAPHLA HILLS; NAGA HILLS near Birema. Flowered in the 
Naga Hills in  1935. The caryopses were produced in  great numbers 
and were collected in  large quantities by the Kacha Nagas and used 
as food. 

5. Cephalostachyum pergracile Mynro, in Trans. 
Linn. Soc. XXVI(1868) 141. 

A deciduous, arborescent, tufted bamboo. Culms erect, 
glaucous-green, somewhat whitish-puberulous below the nodes, 
10-13 m. tall, 5-7.5 em. in diameter; nodes scarcely thickened; 
intern0d.e~ 30-45 em. long, walls very thin. C u l m - s h ~ h s  
~nuch shorter than the internodes, 10-15 cm. long, 15-20 cm. 
broad, densely covered with black, stiff, deciduous hairs, 
afterward polished, chesnut-brown ; imperfect blade 5 cm. 
long, ovate, cordate, cuspidate, densely hairy within, decur- 
rmt into a wavy fringe bordering the top of the sheath and 
ending on either side in a rounded auricle; both fringe and 
auricle edged with long, stiff, curved, white bristles; ligule 
very narrow entire. Leaves variable, linear-lanceolate, 15-35 
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cm. long, by 2-5-3-25 cm. wide, or even 6 - 2 5  cm., thin, 
rounded or cuneate at the base into a short petiole, termina- 
ting above in a subulate, scabrous, acuminate point, rough 
on the margins and on the surfaces, glaucescent beneath; 
leaf-sheaths glabrous, faintly striate, ending in a small, cilia~e 
callus, auricled at the mouth with a few, early-caducous cilia; 
ligule very narrow, entire. 

Inflorescence a large panicle wi~h  verticils of long droop- 
ing, filiform spikes bearing distant broad heads of spikelets 
supported by small, chaffy, sheathing bracts ; rhachis very 
slender, wiry, 3-25-5 cm. between the clusters. Spikelets in  
hracteate clusters, 1 25-1 75 cm. long, without glumes, but 
1-2 sterile florets, followed by a fertile floret, eliding in a 
terminal sterile floret or filiform, produced-rhachilla. Lemma 
1 25-1 75 cm. long, ovate-lanceolale, many-nerved, densely 
pale-hairy, long-mucronate; palea as long, 2-keeled, the keels 
close together, ciliate, apex deeply bifid, mucronate. Lodicules 
2, narrow, lanceolate, obtuse and ciliate at the tip 3-5-nerved, 
persistent. Anthers purple. Ovary smooth, sub-globular; 
style 3-cornered; stigmas 2-3, stout, recurved. Caryopsis 
obovate-oblong, shining, 1 25 cm. long, furrowed on one side, 
ending in a beak 1 - 2 5  cm. long. 

Plains of ASSAM, SIBSAGAR, LAKHIMPUR. Flowered in 
Di,brugarh in 1936. 

5. NEOHOUZEAUA A. Camus. 

Inflorescence an elongate ~anicle .  Fertile spikelets 1- 
flowered ; glumes 3-4, mucronate, often gemmiy arous ; lemma 
involute, mucronate, subaristate; palea elongate, involute, 
without keels, 2-aristate at the top; lodicules O or very small. 
Stamens 6, filaments connate; anthers obtuse at the apex. 
Ovary oblong; style long; stigmas 3, exserted. 

Medium-sized bamboos with culms growing in large 
tufts, often somewhat scandent, unarmed. 

Key to the species of Neohousenun. 

Branches erect ; panicle spiciform. . . I .  N. dulloon. 
Panicle of spaced heads. . . .. 2. N. helferi. 



1. Neohouzeaua dullooa A .  Camus, in Bull. Mus. 
Paris (1922) 100. Syn. Teinostachyum dullooa Gamble, 
B a d .  Brit. Ind. (1896) 101. 

A middle-sized bamboo. Culms erect, 4-9 m. tall, whitish 
below the nodes; nodes hardly prominent; internodes 04-1 m. 
long with thin walls. Culm-sheuths varying in size according 
to the internodes, from 15-30 cm. long and 10 cm. broad, 
to 30 rm. long and 25 cm. broad, striate, with scattered white 
hairs, prominent above, rounded at the tolp, concavely trun- 
cate and loose-fringed with stiff bristles; limb narrow, suhu- 
late, recurved, hairy within, 7-5-15-cm. long. 8-17 mm. wide 
at the base; ligule prominent, long-fimbriate. Leaves vari- 
able, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, rounded, often unequally, 
at the base into a short petiole, terminating in a twisted, suhu- 
late point, rough on the upper surface, minutely softly pubes- 
cent beneath of glabrescent, rough on the margins; sheaths 
striate, ciliate on the margins; callus ciliate or glabrous; ligule 
long, hairy. 

Jnporescence a panicle with spiciform branches, furnish- 
ed with long. truncate bracts, with softly hairy, imperfect, 
caducous limbs. Spihellets rather close, few in number, 1.25- 
2 5 cm. long, slender, cylindrical-fusiform, acute, softly hairy 
with one fertile floret; glumes 2-4, ovate-acute, long-mucro- 
nate. suharistate, the upper resr~nbling an empty lemma. 
Fertile poret, lemma 12-14 mm. long, convolute, acute, sub- 
aristate, many-nerved, pubescent at the top; palea conxolute, 
lanceolate, keelless or very obscurely keeled at the top, many- 
nerved, hairy at the top, terminating in two awns, which are 
rcahrid and 1-1.5 mm. long. Filaments connate; anthers 
obtnsp. O'vary glabrousl; style formiing a beak 12-14 mm. 
long; stigmas short. 

Common in both VALLEYS. 

2. Neohnllzeaua helferi Gamble, in Kelt- Bull. (1923) 
91. Syn. Teinostachyunl helferi Gamble, Bamb. Brit. Ind. 
(1896) 102. 

An rvrrgrren, tufted 1,amhoo forming large i~npenrtrable 
thirkrts. Cztlms 6-12 m. tall, 2.4-3 - 6  cm. in diarlleter; 
spreading in all directions; internodes gre!yish to green in 
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youth, walls thin ; nodes some~hlat inflated, whitish ; culm- 
sheaths 20-25 cm. long, persistent, thick, brittle when young, 
bearing a few appressed bristles which leave a scar when they 
fall, rough towards the base, truncate at the top; imperfect 
blade nearly as long as the sheath, recurved, lanceolate, acu- 
min~ate, glabrous or shortly hispid, rounded at the base and 
decurrent as a very narrow long-fringed band at the top of 
the sheath; ligule narrow, fringed with stiff hairs. Leaves 
variable, oblong-lanceolate, 15-45 cm. long, 2 5-7 5 cm. broad, 
unequal at the base, shortly petiole, cuspidate-acuminate, 
ending in a long, scabrous twisted point, margins rough, 
glabrous and glaucescent beneath ; leaf -sheaths glabrous, 
smooth, striate, ending in a smooth callus and a short long- 
fringed auricle; ligule narrow, fringed. 

Distant heads of spikelets often up to 5 m. in diameter, 
usually less. Spihelets paired; glumes 2, 5 and 8 mm. long; 
lemma 12-25 mm. long; palea convolute. Sliamens 6; fila- 
ments connate. Caryopsis over 5 cm,. long. 

GARO, KHASI and JAINTIA HILLS, 3-4,000 ft.  

6. DINOCHLOA Buse. 

Spikelets minube, very numerous, in sub-globose sessile 
heads on short branchlets, 1-flowered; rhachilla short, in- 
azticulate, not produced. Elmpty gbmes 1-4, broad, very 
obtuse, muticous, gradually larger upwards. Lemmas similar; 
palea convolute, equal to, or larger than, the lemma, not 
keeled. Lodicules none. Stamens 6, free, short. Ovary 
ovoid, glabrous; style short. Caryopsis ovoid-acuminaie. 

Lofty climbing bamboos, with zigzag culms. Gdm- 
sheaths thick, loosely-clasping, wrinkled at the base, where 
a broad leathery ring remains after the sheath falls. Leaves 
rather large, soft, tessellately nerved. Inporesaevzce a large, 
compound panicle of Chin, spicate clusters of apikeletr. 

Key to the epeciee of Dinochloa. 
Culm-lsheaths leathery ; pubescence golden- 
brown. . . . . . . . . 1. D. macleUandti. 
Culm-sheaths brittle; pubescence white. . . 2. D. compactiflora. 
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1. Dinochloa maclellandii (Munro ) Kurz, in J ourn. 
As. Soc. Beng. XLII (1873) 253. 

An evergreen, lofty, often scandent bamboo. Culms up 
to 30 m. long, if climbing; shorter and straggling if growing 
unsupported, 2 5-5 cm. in diameter, zigzag-geniculate, covered. 
by the persistent loose sheaths, grey-green, walls thin; nodes 
swollen; internodes 15-20 cm. long, often angled when young, 
scabrous with brown appressed pungent hairs. Cnlrn-sheaths 
cylindxical, the base often dark, leathery persistent, 15-22.5 
cm. long, 17- 5-22 5 broad at the base, 5-7 5 cm. wide at the 
top, covered with d.ensely appressed, golden-brown pubescence, 
ending above in a narrow dark glabrous margin edging the 
whole of the truncate top outside the base of the imperfect 
blade ; imperfect blade lanceolate-acuminate, rounded at the 
base and decurrent on to the sheath, 15-30 cm. long, 2 - 5 - 6 - 2 5  
cm. broad,, recurved or spreading, glabrous outside, densely 
brown hairy within; ligule short, entire or faintly serrate. 
Leaves large to very large, broadly oblong-lanceolate, acumi- 
nate, unequal at the base, rounded into a short thick petiole 
up to 1 .25  cm. long, ending in an acuminate, setaceous, 
scabrous, twisted tip;  leaf-sheath striate, transversely veined, 
produced at the mouth into a naked, rounded auricle, keeled 
at  the back, appressed hairy when young, afterwards glabrous; 
ligule often broad, entire or serrate. 

Inflorescence unknown. 
CACHAR and SYLHETT. 

2. Dinochloa compactiflora (Kurz) McClure, in Rew 
Bull. (1936) 251. Syn. Melocalalnus compactiflorus Renth. 
in Journ. Linn. Soc. Rot. XIX (1882) 134. Syn. Pseudosta- 
chyum compactiflorum Kurz, in Jour. As. Soc. Beng. XLII 
(1873) 252. 

An evergreen tufted arborescent bamboo. Culms grey- 
ish green, rough, sranden~, spreading and arching, 5-8 In. 
and more [all, sometimes even up to 30 m. and climbing over 
tall trees, up to 2 . 5  cm. in diameter; nodes thickened; in- 
~~:rnocles 35-60 rm. long. Culm-sheaths persistent, hard, 
brittle, cylindrical, srnooth or covered with long, white, 
apyressed hairs, truncate at the mouth, dilated at the base, 
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about 15 cm. long by 7 -5  cm. broad; imperfect blade as  
long as or longer than the sheath, recurved, long-acuminate, 
rounded at the base and then spreading out into a narrow, 
dark, reflexed, crescent shaped auricle, fringed with stiff' 
bristles, hispidly hairy towards the base; ligule narrow, 
entire. Leaves large, oblong-lanceolate, rounded at the base 
into a short, hairyPpetiole, terminating in a subulate, acumi- 
nate, penicillate, scabrous, twisted scabrous on one, 
margin, 15-25 cm. long by 2 -5 -5  cm broad; leaf-sheaths 
striate, appressed white hairy when young, glabrescent, some- 
what keeled, trunctate at the mouth, furnished, with a lunate 
reflexed auricle fringed with stiff, early caducous bristles; 
liaule narrow, entire. - 

Inflorescence a large, compound, interrupted panicle of 
small, sub-globose heads, bearing several fertile and many 
sterile spikelets often leaf bearing; the rhachis very pubes- 
cent, flexuose, flattened on one side; heads 7 -5-12.5 mm. in 
diameter. Spikelets very small, 2.5 mm. long, and as broad, 
glabrous, blunt or truncate, 2-cleft, with 2 fertile flowers and 
1 empty terminal on a produced rhachilla. Glumes 2, broad- 
ly ovate, ventricose, very shortly mucronate; lemma similar, 
often ciliate on the edges; palea as long as  the lemma, 
broadly boat shaped, shortly and bluntly 2-toothed, %keeled, 
ciliate on the keels and 4-5-nerved between. Lodicules 3, 
large, ovate, blunt, long ciliate. Stamens free; filaments 
short; anthers yellowish, bluntly acute at the tip. Ovary 
glabrous, ovoid-globose, surmounted by a short thick style; 
stigmas 2 or 3, short plumose. Caryopsis large, sub-globu- 
lar, 2 5-3 75 cm. in diameter, summit depressed. 

CACHAR and SYLHET plains. IJsed for basket work. 

7. MELOCANNA Trinius. 

Spikelets 2 to 3, fasciculate in bracts in the axils of the 
spikes, acuminate, with one fertile and one or more sterile 
florets. Empty glumes indefinite, acuminate, mucronate, 
striate. Lemmas similar to the empty glumes; palea similar, 
convolute, not keeled. Lodicules 2, narrow. Stamens 5 to 7;  
filaments free or irregularly joined. Ovary glabrous; style 
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elongate; stigmas 2 to 4, shortly hairy. Caryopsis very 
large, pea-shaped, long-beaked; pericarp very thick. 

Arborescent bamboo, unarmed. Culms erect, distant, 
single from the ramifications of an underground rhizome. 
Culm-sheaths often persistent, brittle, short, with short 
auricles; imperfect blade very long. Leaves broad, petioled, 
smooth. Inflorescence a large compound panicle of spicate,. 
secund spikelets. 

Melocanna bambusoides Trin. apzd  Spreng., Neue 
Entd. I1 (1821) 43. 

Culms single, distant, green when young, straw-coloured 
when older, clothed with the persistent sheaths, unbranched 
till near the top, up to 20 m. tall; nodes marked by a thin 
ring; internodes smooth, 30-50 cm. long; walls thin. Culm- 
sheaths yellowish-green when young, yellow when old, 
brittle, striate, covered with whitish appressed hairs, 
12-5-15 cm. long, 15-30 cm. broad at the base, straight for 
two-thirds of the way up then once or twice waved, cut off 
straight or concavely below the imperfect blade, the edges 
produced upwards into rounded often long-fringed auricles; 
imperfect blade up to 30 cm. long, recurved, subulate-acumi- 
nate, the base decurrent into a narrow strip along the top of 
the sheath, ligule very narrow, serrate. Leaves lanceolate 
or oblong-lanceolate with a long, scabrous, twisted point; 
rounded at the base into a 1 - 2 5  cm. long petiole, 15-35 cm. 
long, 205-3.25 or even 7 . 5  rm. broad, glabrous ~ b o v c ,  
glaucescent beneath and hairy when young, both edges 
finely ciliate, scabrous on one margin; leaf-sheaths glabrous, 
smooth, ending in a pointed auricle which bears 10-12 stiff, 
white, deciduous bristles; margin ciliate; ligule very short. 

Inflorescence a large, compound panicle of one-sided, 
drooping, spicate branches bearing clusters of 3-4 spikelets 
in thc axils of short, blunt, glabrous bracts. Spikelets about 
1 .25 rm. long, glabrous, spinous. Glumes 2-4, sometimes 
pemmiparous, striate, lanceolate, shortly mucronate ; lemma 
similar, but thinner; palea glabrous. convolute. mucronate, 
aruininate, not keeled. Lodicules 2, narrow, linear-oblong, 
ohtl~se and erose-fimbriate at the top, 3-5-nerved. Stamens 
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free at the base or irregularly joined; anthers yellow, 
notched at the apex. Ovary ovoid; style elongate; stigmas 
2-4, recurved, hairy. Caryopsis very large, 7 .5 -12  5 cm. 
long, obliquely ovoid, fleshy, beak curved ; pericarp thick, 
fleshy. 

Very common in the SURMA VALLEY where i t  is gregarious 
over very large areas. 

8. BAMBUSA Schreber. 

Spikelets many-flowered, rarely few-flowered, with 
imperfect florets at the base or apex. Glumes 1-3.  
Lemmas ovate-lanceolate, usually mucronate, many-nerved. 
usually glabrous, coriaceous-papyraceous; paleas 2-keeled, 
keels ciliate or not, tips mostly entire. Lodicules 3 ,  
membranous, obtuse, ciliate. Stamens 6; filaments free, 
often exserted; anthers narrow, tip obtuse or apiculate o~ 
penicillate. Ovary oblong or obovate, hairy at the apex; 
style short or long. Caryopsis oblong or linear-oblong, acute 
or obtuse, furrowed on one side; pericarp thin, adherent; 
embryo conspicuous. 

Arborescent or shrubby, or rarely climbing bamboos, 
sometimes thorny!, Culms from a thick rhizome, usually 
caespitose, occasionally stoloniferous. Inporescence usually 
a large leafless compound panicle. 

Key to the species of Bambusa. 
Culms without spines. 

Spikelets cylindric. 
Spikelets in loose heads. 

Arborescent. 
Imperfect blade of culm-sheath tri- 
angular from a broad base. 

Culm-sheaths with large a ~ ~ r i c l e s .  
Palea ciliate on the keels. 

Anthers obtuse. . .  . . 
Anthers apiculate. . . 
Anthers penicillate, . . 

Palea not ciliate on the keels. .. 
Culm-sheaths with small anricles. .. 

Imperfect blade inflated, leaf-tips 
shaggy. . . . . . . 

Shrubby. . . . . . . 
Spikelets in dense heads, ovate. . . 

I .  B. tulda. 
2. B. nutans. 
3 .  l?. teres. 
4.  B. polymorphn. 
5 .  B. pallida. 

6. B. kh,nsinna. 
7. B. nana. 
8. B. hnlcaoa. 
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Spikelets flattened. . . . . 9. B. vulgaris. 
Culms with spines. . . . . . . 10. B. sru~dinacea. 

Species with flowers not known. 
Culms scandent; leaves glabrous, leaf sheaths 
with long bristles. . . . . . . 11. B. mastersii. 

1. Bambusa tulda Roxb., Hort. Beng. (1814) 25- 
Local names :-Mirtinga (Sylhet) ; Wati  ( G a d  ; Wamuna, 
V a g i ,  Nalbans, Deobans, Bijli  (Assam) ; Tulda, Jowa 
(Bleng) - 

A tufted bamboo; culms reaching a height of 22 in., 
5-10 cm. in diameter, hollow, smooth, green, sometimes 
striped with yellow. Lower branches leafless, rigid, horizontal. 
Celm-sheaths 15-22 cm. long, by 15-25 cm. broad, smooth or 
covered with appressed white or brown hairs; slightly 
attenuate upwards and rounded or triangularly truncate at 
the top; imperfect blade broadly triangular reniform or 
cordate, cuspidate, erect, hairy within, the base decurrent into 
rounded, large, long-fringed auricles, or a wavy narrow- 
fringed band along the upper edge of the sheath; ligule 
narrow, entire. Leaves linear-oblong or lanceolate, rounded 
or cordate at the base, 11-32 cm. long, 17-37 mm. broad; 
upper surface and margins rough; sheaths striate, glabrous, 
ending in a smooth callus and on oblong rounded auricle, 
from which spring long white bristles; ligule nariow. 

Inflorescence variable, usually a gigantic, leafless panicle 
but sometimes very short; branches spicate, bearing 
interrupted clusters of few (1-5) usually fertile long 
spikelets. Spikelets cylindrical at first then a little com- 
pressed, 2 5-7 5 cm. long, 7-10-12-flowered, often hirsute at 
[he top, 1-2 empty bracts at the base, than several glurnes. 
Lotoer 1-2 and upper 2-3 florets imperfect, male or female. 
Central pordfs hermaphrodite; lemmas smooth, shinning, 
acnminate, somewhat membranous at the base, 25 mm. long; 
palca a little shorter or equal to the lrmma in length, 2-keeled, 
keel cliliate, 5-7-nerved between the keels; rhachilla clavate, 
flattened, glal)rous cxcept on the ciliate tip, articulate. Lodi- 
r~l lcs  3, 2 obtuse, the third lanceolate, hyaline, fimbriate. 
Stan~ens 6, rarely- 3 by abortion, cxserted, muticous or obtusely 
mucronate. Ovary stipitate, obovate, hairy on the top, short- 



styled; stigmas 3, plumose. Caryopsis oblong or obovate, 
hirsute on the top. 

Very common in the ASSAM VALLEY where it is much used 
for building and scaffolding, and for making mats and baskets. 

2. Bamhusa nutans Wallich apud Munro, in Trans. 
Linn. eoc. XXVI (1868) 92. Local names : Peechli 
Sylhet; Jotia-makal, Deobans, Assam; Seringjal, Khasi. 

Very similar in habit to B. tulda Roxb. Culms green, 
smooth, not shining, white-ringed below the nodes, 7-14 m. 
tall, 4-8 cm. in diameter. Internodes 36-45 cm. long. Cz~lm,- 
sheaths 15-22 cm. long, covered on the back with appressed 
and scattered black hairs, the base bearing a ring of soft 
deciduous hairs; imperfect blade of the lower and upper 
sheaths 15-2105 cm. long and very broad, that of central 
nodes shorter, acute, margins recurved, clothed within with 
appressed black hairs, decurrent into large waved auricles 
which bear long curved bristles; ligule short, dentate. Leaves 
linear-lancolate, 15-30 cm. long, 2.5-3 75 cm. broad, 
rounded or attenuate at the base into a short petiole; tip a 
twisted scabrid point; margins scabrous ; secondary veins 7-10, 
intermediate 8-9, pellucid glands frequent; leaf sheaths 
striate, hairy when young, produced into a falcate auricle 
with a few long bristles; ligule long, obtuse hairy. 

Inflorescence similar to that of B. tulda. Spikelels 
2-6.5 cm. long with few fertile florets, densely verticillate, 
sterile spikelets many. Rhachilla long, visible, articulate. 
Glumes 2 or 3,  hermaphrodite florets 3-5, followed by 2-3 
imperfect florets at the top. Lemma of the hermaphrodit~ 
florets up to 2 . 7  cm. long, acute or mucronate, ovat::, 
many-nerved, minutely hairy within : palea flattened. ovate, 
2-keeled, the keels covered with long white hairs. Lodicules 
3,  broad, obtuse, long-fimbriate. Stamens 6; anthers long 
spiculate or narrowly penicillate at the summit. Ovary 
stipitate, obovate, pubescent, on the top. Style short, yobes- 
cent; stigmas 2-3, almost glabrous or plumose. Caryopsis 
oblong, obtuse, hairy on the top. 

Without flowers i t  i a  extremely difficnlt to ~eparate this bamboo. 
from B. tldda. I t  is fairly common in the ASSAM VALLEY. 



3. Bamhusa teres Ham. ex Wall., Cat. 5036 B. 
A densely caespitose bamboo. Culms up to 30 m. tall, 

dark green, smooth, 7 . 5  cm. in diameter; nodes ringed by 
the bases of the fallen sheaths; internodes 50 cm. long, walls 
8-10 mrn. thick. Culm-sheaths 20-25 cm. long, equally broad, 
nearly glabrous, hardly attenuate upwards, somewhat rounded 
on top; imperfect blade 10-15 cm. long, broad, triangular, 
cuspidate, appressed hairy beneath, round-ed at the base, and 
ihen again decurrent in broad wavy auricles fringed with 
a few deciduous bristles; ligule narrow, white-hairy outside. 
Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 30-35 cm. long, 40-45 mm. wide, 
unequal at the base and attenuate into a short petiole, long 
ucuminate, ending in a setaceous point, glabrous above, 
pubescent beneath ; margins rough ; leaf sheaths glabrous or 
slightly hairy, truncate at the mouth; ligule short. 

Inflorescence a large compound panicle with spicate 
branches bearing groups of fertile and sterile spikelets with 
chaffy bracts. Fertile spikelets up to 5 cm. long, dull, 
7-8-flowered, of which the upper two are often imperfect; 
rhachilla striate, often ciliate at the top. Ghmes ovate, 
mucronate. Lemmas of the male spikelets many-nerved, long 
acuminate, tip occasioi~ally foliaceous; palea ovate-acute, 
scaberulous, 5-6-nerved between the scabrid or ciliate keels, 
long hairy at the top. Lodicsles many-nerved, long- 
fimbriate. Anthers narrow, penicillate. Ovary obovate, 
very hairy on top, beaked; style-short; stigmas 3, hairy, 
long. 

DARRANG. The sterns are stated to he of little value as they 
are readily attacked by insects. 

4. Bamhusa polymorpha Munro, in Trans. Linn. 
Soc. XXVI ( 1868 ) 98. Local names :-Betua, Jamla, Bengali. 

A tall, tufted bamboo. Culrns 20-27 m. tall, usually 
rvergreen, but occasionally losing their leaves during the dry 
xason, unarmed,, curving at the top; nodes prominent; 
internodes 7-5-15 cm. in diameter, 30-60 cm. long, greyish- 
green in colour, covered with a while scurf when voung. 
Culm-sheaths thick, coriaceous. shining with a few hairs within, 
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covered on the back with a dense, white appressed pubescence, 
attenuate towards the top ; imperiect blade sub-reniiorm, 
concave, cuspidate, rounded at the base and widening in a 
long auricled band, produced beyond it into two falcate 
auricles, the whole being fringed with long stiff bristles; 
ligule narrow, entire. Leaves thin, linear-lanceolate, 
attenuate or rounded at the base into a short petiole, long 
acuminate at the tip, 10-18 cm. long, 10-16 mm. broad, rough 
on the upper, hairy on the lower surface, margins scabrous; 
sheaths compressed, striate, hairy, ending in a callus and a 
minute auricle furnished with a few long deciduous bristles; 
ligule very short. 

Inflorescence a much-branched panicle, with curving 
racemes of frequent heads, bearing few spikelets surrounded 
by brownish, glabrous, mucronate, chaffy bracts ; rhachis 
smooth, the upper part covered with white appressed pubes- 
cence, wiry. Spikelets shining, often brownish, 10-12 - 5 mm. 
long, in lower heads 5-6, number gradually decreasing 
upwards, somewhat pedicellate and enclosed in a long, curved, 
glabrous bract. Empty glume3 1-3, ovate-mucronate, then 
2-3 fertile flowers, then a terminal imperfect flower; rhachilla 
produced, long, flattened, glabrous; lemmas ovate-mucronate, 
many-nerved; paleas somewhat longer,' lanceolate, acute at 
the top, keels not ciliate. Lodicules 3, sub-obicular, short- 
fimbriate, 3-5-nerved, one smaller than the other two. 
Anthers purple, obtuse, sometimes apiculate. Ovary ohovate, 
hairy at the top; style with 3 short white-hairy stigmas. 
Caryopsis ovate, 5 mm. long, depressed, flattened on one side, 
hairy above, ending in a short hairy mucro. 

Found in SYLHET. 

5. Bamhusa pallida Munro, in Trans. Linn. SOC. 
XXVI (1868) 97. Local names:-Mahl Assam; Burwal 
Cachar. 

A caespitose bamboo growing in thick clumps. Culms 
smooth, fistular, 12-20 m. tall, 5 - 4 - 7 - 5  cm. in diameter, 
olive-green in colour; internodes 50-80 cm. long, wall9 thin. 
CuEm-sheaths 17-5-30 cm. long, by 25 cm. broad, straight- 



truncate at the top, glabrous or covered with appressed while 
hairs when young; imperfect blade very long, usually longer 
than the sheath, up to 35 cm., triangular-acuminate from a 
broad base, furnished with small round auricles, the auricles 
and lower parts fringed with bristles, sparsely black-hairy 
without, glabrous or slightly hairy within; ligule very narrow. 
Leaves linear-lanceolate, 10-20 cm. long, 1-2 cm. broad, 
rounded at the base into a short petiole, ending in a subulate, 
twisted point; leaf-sheaths glabrous, striate, ending in a 
rounded, erect auricle with a few long bristles; ligule very 
short. 

Inflorescence a large branching, very pale panicle, with 
spicate branches bearing heads with many sterile and few 
fertile spikelets, pale, cylindrical; sterile 7-11 rnrn. long, the 
fertile 25-30 mm., often curved. Glumes two, ovate, acute. 
Lowest lemma hermaphrodite or male often gemmiparous, 
followed by 3-8 hermaphrodite and then 3-5 more or less 
irlcomplete florets; rhachilla short, club-shaped, ci l ia~e at the 
top. Lemmas ovate-acute, mucronate, many-nerved, glabrous, 
pubescent within; palea much shorter, acute, 2-keeled, shortiy 
ciliate on the keels, 3-5 intramarginal nerves. Lodicules 3, 
oblong or narrowly obovate, long-fimbriate. Ovary narrowly 
~b long ,  attenuate upwards into a thickencd hairy stJle; stigmas 
three, plumose. 

Common in both VALLEYS and ascends in the hills to 4,000 ft.  

6. Bamhusa khasiana Munro, in Trans. Linn. Soc. 
XXVI (1868) 97. 

Culms 10-13 m. tall, growing singly from a creeping 
rhizome; internodes 12-30 cm. long, covered during youth 
with glistening golden hairs and variegated with transverse 
blotches, dark olive-green, 12-36 cm. long; walls thin. 
Culrn-sheaths 12-1 5 cm. long by 10-12 cm. broad, striate, 
covered with dense, tawny, appressed hairs, straight, truncate 
at the top; imperfect blade as long as or longer than the 
sheath, narrolw ( 2 . 5  cm.) at the base, centre portion thickened, 
ruspidatcly acuminate, the sides widened out into large, 
inflated, membranous wings, broadly rounded on the sheath; 
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ligule very short. Leaves membranous, pale, 10-16 cm. long 
by 20-25 rnrn. broad, lanceolate, rounded at the base into 
a short petiole; leaf-sheaths glabrous, striate, minutely 
auricled with a few long deciduous hairs, ligule-elongate, 
truncate. 

Inflorescence an ample panicle made up of branches 
hearing distant sub-verticillate groups of spikelets, of which 
many are sterile. Fertile spikelets 17-22 mm. long, at first 
cylindrical, afterwards compressed, glabrous, 5-6 flowered. 
the lower hermaphrodite the upper 1-2 imperfect, sterile, 
rhachilla striate, smooth, fimbriate at the top. Ghmes short, 
ovate, mucronate, brown on the margins, glabrous, median 
nerve strong. Lemmas similar to the glumes; 11-13-nerved, 
glabrbus; palea equalling the lemma or longer, 2-keeled, 
ciliate on the keels. Lodicules ovate-orbicular, many-nerved, 
shortly fimbriate. Sta17zens with obtuse anthers. Ovary linear- 
oblong; style short; stigmas 3, long, plumose. 

KHASI HILLS and MANIPUR. 

7. Bamhusa nana Roxh., Hort. Beng. (1814) 25. 

A very thick, evergreen, caespitose shrub. Culms 
2-3 m. tall by 3 . 0  cm. in diameter, glabrous, smooth, green 
when young, then yellow, hard, much-branched from the 
base; branches fasciculate, nodes thickened ; internodes 
20-40 cm. long. Culm-sheaths green at first, then yellow, 
siiff, glabrous, 10-15 cm. long, 5-7.5 cm. broad, rounded at 
the top; iimb linear, acuminate, decurrent at the base into 
two indistinct, ciliate auricles, hairy on both surfaces; ligule 
narrow. Leaves mostly small, 2 .5 -7 -5  cm. long, 5-7 mm. 
broad, rounded at the base into a short petiole, narrowed 
above into a subulate, twisted point; ligule short. 

Inflorescence a rather short, diffuse, leafy panicle, with 
few spikelets, solitary or clustered. Spikelets 1 25-3 75 rm. 
long, glabrous, straw-coloured, bearing 5 or more florrls 
.separated by rhachilla joints 2-5 mm. long, the terminal 
floret imperfect. Glumes absent or rarely only one. Lemmas 
16-20 mm. long, ovate-acute, many-nerved, glabrous ; palea 
shorter, many-nerved., 2-keeled, minutely ciliate at the top. 
.Stamens long-exserted, pendulous; anthers obtuae or shortly 



~piculate,  yellow. Ovary obovate, pubescent at the top; 
style very short ; stigmas long, plumose. Caryopsis elliptic 
in shape, furrowed, shortly hairy at the top, crowded with 
the base of the style. 

Frequently cultivated as a hedge in tea gardens. 

8. Bambusa balcooa Roxb., Hort. Beng. (1SiJ) 25. 
Local names :-Baluka, Assam.; Sil  Bcrua, Teli  Barua, Sylhet. 

A tall, stout, densely caespitose bamboo. Culms up . . to 
16-24 m., 7-5-15 cm. in diameter, tlie lower nodes glvlng 
off leafless hard branches; internodes 20-45 cm. long; nodes 
swollen with a whitish ring above, hairy below. CulZrn- 
shed:hs of two kinds; the lower short and broad, densely 
appressed hairy on the upper surface, ciliate on the edges and 
the rounded top; imperfect blade short, triangular, decurrent 
into short, fringed auricles; the upper 25-35 cm. long, 20-25 
cm. broad, almost glabrous, truncate; reduced blade 15-20 
cm. long, 7-5-10 cm. broad, acuminate, closely hairy below. 
decurrent at the base on the sheath in a narrow ciliate band, 
Leaves lanceolate, sub-cordate or attenuate at the base, 
petioled, (petiole hirsute), sometimes long-ciliate at the base, 
16-32 cm. long, 12-24 mm. broad, scabrous, shortly hairy 
below; leaf-sheath striate, appressed white hairy, truncate 
above with a narrow callus, with a few stiff bristles. 

Inflorescence a large, compound panicle, bearing spicate 
branches with bracteate heads of spikelets; rhachis pubescent. 
Spikelets ovoid-lanceolate, flattened, 9-14 mm. long, 6-8- 
flowered, the upper and the lower floret sterile, the others 
h~r rna~l l rod i t e ;  rhachilla hidden. Glurnes 0-2, ovate-acute, 
nlany-nerved. Lemmas membranous, ovate, many-nerved, 
mucronate, fimbriate on the margins, straw-coloured, at length 
hrown, palea as long as the lemma, ovate-acute, 2-keeled, long 
rilintr on the keels, with four intracarinal, anastomising nerves. 
LJodicules 3, ovate or obovate, 3-5-nerved, fimbriate. Stamens 
apirl~latr  with a few silky hairs. Ovary broadly ovoid. acu- 
minatc., hairy; stigmas 3, plumose. 

Very common in both VALLEYS of 1::: province where it has a 
great repute as a dr~rable and strong bamboo. 
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9. Bambuea vulgarie Schrader, in Wendland Collect. 
Pl. I1 (1810) 26. 

A moderate-sized bamboo with rather distant culms. 
Culms 6-15 m. tall, smoolh, 5-10 cm. in diameter. green or 
striped with yellow lines, polished,, shining; nodes hardly 
swollen, often with a ring of brown hairs; internodes 25-45 
cm.; walls thin. Culm-sheaths 15-25 cm. long by 17-23 cm. 
broad, concave at the top, rounded, hairy, often streaked with 
yellow, ciliate on the margins, glistening smooth within; 
limb 5-15 cm. long by 10 cm. broad, sub-triangular, acute, 
hairy on both faces; base decurrent forming two rounded, 
falciform auricles, which are fringed with wavy stiff bristles. 
Leaves membranous, linear-lanceolate, acuminate or subulate, 
rounded at the base, shortly petiolate, 1 5 2 5  cnr. 
long by 15-44) mm. broad,, glabrous or sparsely hairy 
below, scaberulous on both surfaces; sheaths striate, laxly 
hairy; auricles round with a few deciduous stiff hairs; l i p l e  
short, ciliate. 

Inflorescence a large, leafy, compound panicle, bearing 
rpicate branches with heads of spikelets in bracteate clusters 
of 3-10, the clusters larger at the nodes. Spikelets erect, 
pedicelled, oblong-lanceolate, acute, compressed. Glun~es 
1-2, 6-9 rnm. long, ovate-acute, many-nerved, ciliate towards 
the apex. Lemmas 8-15 mm. long, acuminate-cuspidate, 
attenuate at the base, papyraceous, fimbriate towards the top, 
11-19-nerved; paleas 7-14 mm., bluntly acute, 2-keeled, long- 
ciliate on the keels, faintly 3-nerved. Lodicules three, hya- 
line, unequal in size, two ovate-oblong, the third longer acute, 
3-nerved, long-ciliate. Stamens exserted, purple ; anthers 
narrow, blunt or apiculate, hairy at the apex. Ovary narrow- 
ly oblong, hairy; stigmas three, sho~ t ,  plumose. 

Frequently cultivated and readily recognized by the ~ e c u l i a r  
yellow stripes on the culms. 

10. Bambusa arundinacea Willd.  Sp. P1. I1 (1799) 
245. Local names : Kotoha, Kata, Koto, Assam; Kelua. 
Ketuasi, Bengali. 

A very densely tufted bamboo. Culrns 16-35 m.  tall, 
bright green, shining, 15-18 cm. in diameter; internodes 45 



cm. long, thick, very branchy, branched from the base, 
often flattened on one side or angular; basal branches hori- 
zontal, armed at the nodes with 2-3 recurved spines, bearing 
few leaves; nodes prominent, the lower rooting. Culm- 
shealhs coriaceous, orange- ello ow when young, with dense 
golden hairs, often striped with green or red, rounded at the 
top; limb triangular up to 10 cm. long, concave, glabrous 
outside, clothed on the inner surface with a dense mat of 
dark-coloured felt; margins decurrent on the sheath, wavy, 
plaited, long and thickly ciliate, auricle very narrow. Leaves 
7-18 cm. long, 2-10 mm. broad, glabrous above, hairy beneath, 
linear-lanceolate or linear, attenuate or subcordate at the base, 
shortly petioled, acuminate, margins smooth or scaberulous; 
sheaths very hirsute, then glabrescent. 

Inflorescence a very large panicle; branches spicate with 
o few loose clusters of spikelets, each cluster with about 5 
spikelets. Spikelets lanceolate, acute, 1 75-2 5 cm. long, ses- 
sile, 4-6-flowered, rhachis dull, smooth. Glumes 2 or absent, 
ovate-lanceolate, acutely mucronate. Lemmas smooth at the 
base, acuminate or mucronate, sometimes shortly fimbriate at 
the top, often entirely glabrous; paleas narrower than the lem- 
mas, somewhat longer, 2-keeled, keels ciliate, rhachilla hardly 
visible. Lodicules 3, two sub-obtuse, the third. lanceolate. 
Stamens 6, with yellow anthers, sometimes with an apiculate 
bristle. Ovary elliptic-oblong; style short, glabrous; stigmas 
2 or 3, long, plumose. Caryopsis ol~long, 5-8 mm. long, 
grooved on one side. 

SYLHET and the G A R 0  HILLS. 

11. Bambusa mastersii m n r o ,  in Trans. Linn. Soc. 
XXVI (1868) 1.13. Local name :-Beti bans, Assanl. 

A very small reed-liky ~peries,  climbing. Leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, 25-30 cm. long, 36 mm. broad, glabrous on both 
surfaces except towards the base of the median nerve, glauceb 
scent below, attenuate at the base into a short petiole which 
is sometimes hairy, terminating in a rostrate-acuminate hairy 
tip; margins rough; median nerve yellow, shining, secondary 
nerves 10-12 pairs, intermediate 5, tessellate by reason of a 
rrt iculation of oblique lines of pellucid glands ; leaf-sheaths 
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striate, ciliate on the margins, covered on the sides with a 
coat of stiff appressed hairs, fimbriate at the throat, terminat- 
ing in a narrow callus and short auricles bearing several, stiff, 
long, folded bristles; ligule very short. 

Inflorescence unknown. 

Col1ec:ted by Masters in Dibrugarh. 

9. GIGANTOCHLOA Kurz. 

Spikelets ovate and rounded or oblong and compressed, 
with imperfect florets at the summit and at the base; herma- 
phrodite florets few; glumes 2 or 3; lemmas as in Bambusa; 
yaleas in the hermaphrodi'te florets 2-keeled, ciliate on the 
keels; lodicules 3-2, rarely more or one or absent. Stamens 
6, monadelphous; anthers mucronate, penicillate at the apex. 
Ovary often rostrate, more or less hairy above. Caryopsis 
oblong or linear with a membranous pericarp. 

Arborescent or climbing bamboos. Calms usually robust. 
and bare at the base; sheaths auriculate. Inflorescence a com- 
pound panicle. 

Gigantoehloa maerostaehya Kurz, Forst. Flor. Burm. 
11 (1877) 557. 

A large evergreen bamboo. Culrns 10-16 m. tall, 6-10 
cm. in diameter, glaucous in youth below the nodes, after- 
wards dark green in colour; nodes scarcely swollen, hairy; 
internodes 45-75 cm. long, the lower very short. Culm-she ad^ 
short, 12-20 cm. long, broader than long, contracted at the 
summit but still broad at the throat, hardly ciliate on the mar- 
gins; imperfect blade almost as long as the sheath, somewhat 
acuminate, sub-cordate, furnished on both sides with two large. 
sinuate auricles, which are densely long-ciliate. Leaves this, 
lanceolate, 16-40 cm. long, 12-50 mm. broad, attenuate or 
rounded at the base into a short petiole, ending above in a 
~cabr id  setaceous point, somewhat scabrid on the marginal 
nerves, otherwise smooth and glabrous, scabrid on the margins. 
hairy below; sheaths at first hairy, glabrescent, often keeled, 
terminating at the throat in a rounded callus with two small 
lateral auricles, which are ciliate; ligule short. 
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Inflorescence a very large, leafy ~an ic l e ,  composed of 
heads of spikelets more or less distichously and alternately 
spaced on the branches; bracts at the base of the branchlets 
large, sub-foliaceous. Spikelets up to 5 cm. long, acuminate, 
subulate, narrow, covered in part by the long cilia of the 
glumes and lemmas, hermaphrodite florets 2-3, terminal 
barren. Glumes 2-3, ovate-mucronate, long-ciliate. Lemma 
of the hermaphrodite florets ovate-rnucronate, many-nerved; 
palea very narrow, 2-keeled, ciliate on the keels, bifid at the 
top, 2-3 nerved between the keels. Lodicules absent. Filaments 
exserted, connate at the base into a short tube; Stamens 
purple, connective produced into a hairy acumen. Ovary 
narrowly ellipsoid, surmounted by a long slender style, end- 
ing in a single stigma. Caryopsis narrow, linear, mucronate. 

LOWER ASSAM. 

10. OXYTENANTHERA Munro. 

Spikelets narrow, elongate, cylindrical or conical, often 
curved; bearing 1-3 florets, the uppermost usually fertile; 
rhachilla very short ; glumes 1-3 ; lemmas ovate, elongate, 
rnucronate; palea of the lowest floret 2-keeled, that of the 
upper floret convolute or scarcely keeled; lodicules absent. 
Srarnens 6, monadelphous, exserted, tube at first thick, short, 
afterwards elongate, membranous ; anthers narrow, acute, api- 
culate; ovary ovoid; style slend.er ; stigmas 3. 

Arborescent or climbing bamboos. Rhizome thick, creep- 
ing or stoloniferous. Inflorescence a large panicle with spicate 
heads of few or many spikelets. 

Key to the species of Oxytenrznthera. 
Cilia of g lumts  black or purple. . . 1. 0. nigrociliata. 
(:ilia of glumes white. . . . . 2. 0. dbo-ciliata. 

1. Oxytenanthera nigrociliata Munro, in Trans. Linn. 
Soc.. XXVI (1868) 128. 

A n  arborescrmt baml~oo, evergreen, living in colonies. 
Culnts 10-15 m. tall, caespitose, erect, robust, striate; flori- 
IR~OIIS ])ranches fascicled at the nodes, up to 1 m. in length; 
internodes 40-70 cln. long, 5-10 crn. in diameter. Culm- 
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sheaths 15-40 cm. long, rounded-truncate at the top, densely 
hairy on the back with hairs caducous in the middle line, 
leaving two hairy regions on either side, margins ciliate; 
imperfect blade triangular or lanceolate, shorter than the 
sheath; auricles bright green, rounded, naked, hairy within; 
ligule narrow, faintly toothed. Leaves lanceolate, attenuate 
at the base into a short petiole, ending in a subulate twisted 
point, 18-35 cm. long, 3-5-5 cm. broad, somewhat scabrous 
above, paler below, a little hirsute at first, afterwards glabrous, 
tessellately nerved,; leaf-sheaths stiff, hairy, glabrescent, 
smooth, ciliate at the edges, terminated by two small thick 
auricles. 

Inflorescence a very large leafy decompound panicle of 
spicate verticils; verticils about 2-3 cm. apart, consisting of 
3-6 spikelets, some fertile, some sterile. Fertile spikelets 
narrow, cylindrical, lanceolate, 1.25-3 cm. long, ciliate with 
black hairs, 5-7-flowered, the lower 2-3 imperfect, the middle 
one hermaphrodite, the upper imperfect. Glnmes 1-3, ovate. 
acute, mucronate, many-nerved, ciliate on the margins with 
brown, black or purple hairs; lemmas of the fertile florets 
lanceolate, acuminate, long-mucronate, ciliate on the margins 
at the top with brown or violet hairs, many-nerved; paleas as 
long as or shorter than the lemma, narrow, obtuse, acute or 
mucronate, 2-keeled., ciliate on the keels, 2-3 intracarinal 
nerves ; lodicules absent. Stamens 6, long-exserted, monadel- 
phous; tube finally 1 cm. long or longer, anthers 6-8 mm. 
narrow, purple, ending in long hirsute points. Ovary narrow. 
ovoid, acuminate, pubescent; style long; stigmas short; plll- 
mose. Caryopdis cylindrical, linear-oblong, truncate, fur.  
rowed, 14 mm. long, hairy on the top. 

G A R 0  HILLS. 

2. Oxytenanthera alho-ciliata Munro, in Trans. Linn. 
Soc. XXVI (1868) 129. Local names :-Kalia or Kalisr~ndi. 
Sylhet. 

An arborescent bamboo, often gregarious, evergreen or 
deciduous. Culms densely tufted, 7-10 m. tall, hisptd at th* 
summit; nodes oblique, internodes 15-35 cm. long, by 1 - 5  
2 .5  cm. in diameter; walls 6-8 mm. thick. ~ u l r n - s h ~ n t h  
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thick, hard, 10-20 cnl. long by 15 cm. broad, at first covered 
with tawny appressed hairs, afterwards smooth, folded and 
coriaceous at the base, somewhat truncate; limb oblong- 
lanceolate, about as long as the sheath, acuminate, broad and 
rounded at the base and decurrent; ligule long, truncate. 
Leaves linear-lanceolate, rounded at the base, shortly petioled, 
long-setaceous, 15-20 cm. long, 2-2 -5  cm. broad., glabrous 
above, scabrid on one or both margins; leaf sheaths smooth, 
striate; ligule long, sparsely ciliate. 

Inflorescence a spreadicg, compound panicle. Spikelets 
irr sub-verticillate groups, placed laterally and alternately on 
the floriferous branches, having yellow, ciliate scales at the 
base. Spikelets 18-20 rnrn. long, p ale, narrowly cylindrical, 
often curved, composed of two glumes, one male floret, with 
a (sometimes) hermaphrodite, no imperfect florets at the 
top. Glumes ovate-acute, white-ciliate. Lemma elliptic or 
mate, acute or feebly emarginate, convolute, many-nerved. 
white-ciliate; palea shorter, often much shorter, ovate-obtuse, 
2-keeled, ciliate on the keels, that of the upper floret not 
keeled, convolute, ciliate at the top. Stamens long exserted; 
anthers yellowish-green, long hirsute-apiculate. Ovary nar- 
rowly ovoid, long acuminate, pubescent; stigmas two. Cars- 
yopsis elongate, oblong, cylindrical, acuminate, beaked. 

SYLHET. 

11. ARUNDINARIA Michaux. 

Spikelets divaricate-racemose. Glu,mes indistinctly tessel- 
lzite, lower subaristate; stamens 3; style 1 ;  stiginas 3, sub- 
plumose. 

Tho genus Arundinaria has been split up into several 
genera by Japanese botanists. The true Arundinaria grows 
in North America as pointed out by Nakai in Journ. Arn. 
Arbor. VI (1925) 189. He considers that, when the flowers 
of [he species below become known, A. hirsuta and A. rollonnn 
wil l  he found to be species of Arundinaria, but that it is im- 
porsiblr to conjecture the correct genus of the remaining two 
species. 
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Key to the species of Arundinaria. 

Flowers not known. 
Culm-sheaths short, imperfect blade recurved. 

Leaves with conspicuous veinlets. 
Culms caespitose. . . . . 1. A. hirsuta. 
Culms distant. . . . . 2. A. rolloana. 

Leaves without transverse veinlets. . . 3. A. suberecta. 
Culm sheaths very long, imperfect blade 
erect, very long. . . . . . . 4. A. mannii. 

Flowers known. 
Leaves with conspicuous veinlets, tall. . . 5. A. maling. 

1. Arundinaria hirsuta Munro, in Trans. Linn. Soc. 
XXVI (1868) 30. 

A small shrubby bamboo with single stems from the 
rhizome. Culms greyish-green, 1 2-2.4 m. tall, 5-7 5 mm. 
in diameter, nodes glabrous, raised; internodes up to 32-5  
cm. long, often strigosely hirsute above, walls rather thin. 
Culm-sheaths papery, about 15 cm. long and 2 - 5  cm. broad at 
the base, striate, covered with long, brown hairs, rounded 
ai ihe top and ending in large, recurved, long-ciliate auricles; 
imperfect blade subulate, acuminate, recurved; ligule narrow, 
pubescent. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 7 5-12 5 cm. long, 12  5- 
17-5 mm. wide, rounded at the base into a short petiole, ter- 
minating above in a subulate, twisted, scabrous point, smooth 
above, pale and strigosely white hairy beneath, edges cartila- 
ginous and scabrous, serrate; leaf-sheaths striate, covered with 
long, stiff bristles, ending in a hairy callus, and rounded re- 
flexed auricle, bearing long, stiff, almost spinescent, hairy 
bristles ; ligule elongate, often dark-coloured. 

Inflorescence unknown. 

Forms large stretches heyonti Japvo, NAGA HILLS, at 9,700 f t .  

2. Arundinaria rolloana Gamble, B,amb. Brit. Ind. 
(1896) 24. 

A shrubby bamboo wilh stoloniferous distant culms, the 
rhizomes at first covered with shining, acute, glabrous scales, 
afterwards jointed, the joints about 1-25 cm. long. Czjlrns 
2 . 4  m. tall, 2 cm. in diameter, slightly rough, green at first, 
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afterwards yellow, somewhat flattened on one side; nodes 
swollen, lower rooting; internodes 20-30 cm. long, walls rather 
thin. Culm-sheaths 10-15 cm. long, 2-5-5 cm. broad, at first 
covered with scattered a~p re s sed  bristles, afterwards glabrous, 
shining, ciliate on the edges, narrowed convexly in the upper 
third into a rather broad, truncate mouth, which is furnished. 
with long, recurved, rounded, falcate auricles with long 
bristles; imperfect blade 3-75-5 cm. long, narrow, subulate, 
recurved; ligule narrow. Leaves 15-20 cm. long, by 2 5-3 75 
cm. broad, oblong-lanceolate, round-ed at the base into a short, 
very broad petiole, terminating above in a rather short, acute 
point, smooth above, sparsely hairy beneath; margins cartila- 
ginous, spinulose-scabrous; leaf-sheaths striate, sparsely stri- 
gose, hairy, ending in a narrow line and a rounded, long- 
ciliate auricle; ligule long, membranous, deeply cleft. 

Inflorescence unknown. 

NAGA HILLS, 5-7,000 ft .  

3. Arundinaria suherecta Munro, in Trans. Lin~i ,  
Soc. XXVI (1868) 32. 

A graceful, erect, wiry shrub, growing in thick clumps. 
Culrns 3-5 m. tall, 7 -5  min. in diameter, olive-green, smooth; 
r~odes slightly swollen; internodes 15-25 cm. long, cavity very 
small; branches in whorls from the nodes. Culm-sheaths 
5-15 cm. long, 1 - 2 5  cm. broad a1 the base, thin, papery, stri- 
ate, glabrous, gradually attenuate upwards to a naked or 
fimbriate mouth ; imperfect blade subulate, leafy, 1 25-3 75 
cm. long, recurved; ligule long, fimbriate at the tip. Leaves 
narrow, linear, 5-10 rm. long, 5-7.5 mm. broad., narrowed 
at  the base into an extremely short petiole, setaceous at the 
tip; margins scabrous, serrate, revolute, smooth above except 
the scabrous marginal nerves, pale beneath; leaf-sheaths stri- 
ale. loose, glabrous or slightly hairy when young, ending in a 
t*allt~s and somewhat produced, with a few deciduous bristles; 
ligule rather long, pubescent. 

Inflorescence unknown. 

KI-IASI HILLS, 4-5,000 ft .  
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4. Arundinaria mannii Gamble, Bamb. Brit. Ind. 
(1896) 26. 

A slender, graceful, tufted, climbing, wiry bamboo. 
Culms solid, 1 - 2 5  cm. thick 10 m. tall, branchy ; nodes 
thickened, bearing many geniculate branches; internodes 1 m. 
long, smooth. Culm-sheaths 30-45 cm. long, convolute, appa- 
rently persistent, very thin and slender, 5-7-5 mm. broad at 
the top, rough with sparse, stiff, brown, appressed bristles; 
imperfect blade inserted on the sheath, continuous, very long, 
2205-25 cm., linear, ending in a long setaceous point, closely 
appressed hairy within at the base; ligule narrow, dentate. 
Leaves 15-22 5 cm. long, 17-5-25 mm. broad, thin, papery, 
lanceolate, roui~ded or attenuate at the base into a short 
wrinkled petiole; the tip at first thickened and scabrous hir- 
sute, then surmounted by a long, setaceous apex; surfaces 
smooth above except the scabrous points on the margin& 
nerves, somewhat glaucous and sparsely rough hairy beneath, 
scabrid on one margin; leaf-sheaths glabrous, striate, end in.^ 
on one side in a round shining callus without an auricle, oil 
the other side in a short pointed auricle with a few long stifl 
bristles; ligule small, hairy, ciliate. 

Inflorescence unknown. 

JAINTJA HILLS. 3,000 f t .  

5. Arundinaria maling Gamble, in Kew Bull. ( 1912 I 
139. 

An erect shrubby bamboo, 3-9 m. tall, emerging in dis- 
tant culms from a thick rhizome. Culms slender, erect, fistu- 
lose; internodes 30-40 cm. long, scahrid ahove, 2-3 cm. in 
diameter. Culrn-sheahhs chartaceous-coriaceous, striatr, sparse- 
ly yellowish-hispid without, margins ciliate, up to 30 rm. 
long, 10 cm. broad, attenuate at the top, broadly auricled. 
auricle furnished. with long, patent, rigid cilia; i r n p c r f ~ , ~ ~  
blade subulate, 6-7 cm. long, erect or reflexed, scabrid within; 
ligule 1 cm. long, fimbriate. Leaves chartaceous, linear- 
lanceolate, attenuate at the base into a short petiole, terminat. 
ing above in a setaceous-acuminate point, glabrous on boch 
surfaces, margins minutely scabrid, 5-10 cm. long, -8-2 cm. 
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broad; sheaths striate, glabrous except for a few cilia at the 
mouth and on the back; ligule pubescent, truncate, short. 

Inflorescence a decompound panicle, 10 cin. long, sup- 
ported at the base by spathaceous bracts; rhachis glabrous, 
angled; branchlets and pedicels filiforin, sinuate, 1-2 cm. 
long. Spikelets 10-20, 3.5 cm. long, 7-9-flowered, distichous, 
alternate, uppermost empty; yhachilla-joints clavate, curved, 
flattened on the inner surface, pubescent and ciliate, 5-6 mm. 
long. Glunzes 2, ovate, scahridly setaceous-acuminate ; lemma 
cvate, 7-9-nerved with transverse nerves, 1-1-3 cm. long, 
scabridlv setaceous-acuminate; palea bifid at the apex, 2-keel- 
ed, cili'ite on the keels, 7-8 mrn. long. Anthers 5-6 mm. 
long, bifid at the apex. Ovary ovoid; style short; stigmas 
3,  long-plumose. Caryopsis unknown. 

Piri. BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 10,000 ft. 

12. SEMIARUNDINARIA Rlakino. 

Spikelets racemosely branched or paniculate ; glumes 
coriaceous, inconspicuously tessellate ; stamens 3 ; sty lr  1 : 
stigmas 3, plumose. 

Shrubby bamboos; culm-sheaths appendiculate, d.ecic1uou~ 
or adherent to a dorsal point only; oral setae smooth, rigid. 

Semiarundinaria pantlingii Nakai, in Journ. Arn. 
Arhor. VI (1925) 151, Syn. Arundinaria pantlingii Gamble, 
Bamb. Brit. Ind. (1.896) 129. 

An erect shrub. Culrn,s tall, smooth, 1 .4  cm. in diameter, 
slightly hairy below the nodes; nodes hairy at the base of thc 
fallen sheath ; internodes 17.5-20 cm. long. Culrn-sheaths 
rather thick and toogh, 25 cm. long, smooth, striate, long- 
ciliate on the edges, tapering upwards to a convex top; im- 
perfect blade erect, subulate, 7-5-10 cm. long, glabrous on 
hoth surfaces, decurrent on the sheath into rounded, hairy 
auricles furnished with a few long curved bristles; ligule 
faintly ciliate, dentate, pubescent on the hack. Leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, long-aci~minate, 12 * 5-17 - 5 cm. long, 1 * 5-2 cm. 
broad, narrowed at the base illto a petiole, ending above in a 
long. scabrous, twisted point, smooth above, rough beneath, 
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scabrid on one margin; leaf-sheaths striate, glabrous, long- 
ciliate on the margins, ending in a very hairy ring furnished 
on either side with a few long twisted bristles; ligule long, 
pubescent on the back. 

Inflorescence of short panicles terminating the culms and 
the branches, supported by glabrous sheathing bracts like 
small culm-sheaths, the spikelets hairy on long wavy, capil- 
lary glabrous pedicels. Spikelets 5 cm. long or more, cur- 
ved, very narrow, with 2 empty glumes, 6-10-flowered, the 
uppermost 2 to 4 lemmas usually barren. Glumes 2, lower 
5 mm., the upper 10 mm. long, 3-5-nerved, ovate-acuminate, 
mucronate, slightly ciliate; lemmas rather longer than the 
upper glume, long-mucronate, 7-nerved, scabrous on the mid- 
rib; palea as long or longer than the lemma, 2-keeled, ciliate 
on the keels, bifid at the apex. Lodicules 3, obovate or ovate- 
acute, faintly nerved and ciliate. Stamens 3, filaments short; 
anthers linear, acute. Ovary glabrous; style short; stigmas 
3, long-plumose. Caryopsis oblong, dark-brown, 
surmounted by the persistent base of the style. 

Piri, BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 10,000 ft. 

13. CHIMONOBAMBUSA nIakino. 

Spikelets racemose; glumes not tessellate but longitudinal- 
ly nerved; nerves raised; stamens 3;  styles 2 ;  stigmas plumose. 

Shrubby bamboos. Czclnc-sheaths almost inappendid-  
ate; oral setae smooth. 

Key to the species of Chimonobambuea. 
Inflorescence on leafy branches. 

Culm-nodes without spines. . . . . 1 .  C .  polystcrchya. 
Colm-nodes with spines. 

Inflorescence terminal; g111mes rn~lcronate. 2. C. grifithiana. 
Inflorescence axillary, glumrs obtuse. . . 3. C. cnllosa. 

Inflorescence on separate leafless culms. 
Leaves without transverse veinlets. . . 4. C .  khasiana. 
Leaves with trancverse veinlets. 

Leaf-sheaths ciliate, florets 3-5 fertile. . . fi. C. intermeclin. 
Leaf-shea ths not ciliate, floret 1, r~sually 
fertile. . . . . . . 6 .  C. Irookeriana. 
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1. Chinionohambusa polystachya Nakql, in Journ. 
Arn. Arbor. VI. (1925) 151. Syn. Arundinaria polystachya 
Kurz ex Gamble, Bamb. Brit. Ind. (1896) 7. 

A small shrubb,y bamboo with rather soft culms. Culm- 
sheaths not known. Leaves soft, green, 15-20 cm. long, 15-25 
inm. broad, long-acuminate, rounded or attenuate at the base 
into a short petiole, rough above, sparsely hairy below or 
smooth below, scabrid on one margin; leaf-sheaths greenish 
yellow, striate, glabrous, ending in a broad bifid callus, pro- 
duced upwards to meet the ligule; ligule long, striate, blunt, 
Eimbriate. 

Inflorescence a terminal or axillary, racemose, leafy pani- 
cle, bearing narrow, papery bracts 2 . 5  cm. long;  rhachis 
chanelled, on one side. Spikelets yedicellate, 1 -25-1 -3 cin. 
long, 4-6-flowered, with the uppermost flower imperfect; rha- 
chilla claviform, visible, covered with white hairs. Gluntes 
2 ,  ovate-acuminate, 5 -7 -5  mm. long, 5-7-nerved, keeled and 
ciliate towards the tip ; lemmas ovate, long-acuminate, 10-12.3 
mm. long, 7-9-nerved, ciliate on the edges; paleas longer than 
the lemma, 2-keeled, ciliate on the keels, mucronate, bifid at 
the apex, 1' nerve inkrcarinal and 1 nervd extracarinal. Lodi- 
cules 3, usuallj- 2 ovate, obtuse, fimbriate, with 3 consyicuous 
areolate veins: the other veins smaller; the third ovate, acute. 
3-nerved. Stamens exserted often flexuose; anthers long. 
ayiculate. Ovary ovoid, glabrous; style short, with two 
long plumose stigmas. 

Common in the KHASI HILLS. 

2. Chimonol~amhusa griffithiana Nakai, in Journ. 
Arn. Arbor. V1. (1923) 151. Syn. Arundinaria griffithiana 
Tclunro, in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVI (1868) 30. 

An erect barn1100 covering large areas. Culnzs erect single. 
3-10 m. tall, 2 .5-3.75 rm. in diameter, olive-green; nodes 
prominent, armed with a circle of short spines; internodes 
17 5-22 5 cm. long, striate, furrowed, furnished with a ring 
of tawny hairs at the base of the node. Culm-sheaths striate, 
longer than the internodes, 1 5-22 - 5 cm. long, 10-12 5 cm. 
broad at the hase, wherc they hear a belt of thick, tawny, so f~  
hairs, gradually and somewhat convexly attenuate upward to 
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a truncate top 7 mm. broad; the apex furnished with rounded 
auricles, back covered thinly with scattered, stiff hairs from 
bulbous bases, edges ciliate; imperfect blade 5-25 mm. long, 
triangular, acute, hairy; ligule short, hairy, ciliate; leaves 
linear-lanceolate, acuminate, thin 10-12 5 cm. long, 10-12 5 
mm. wide, narrowed at the base into a short petiole, terminating 
above in a long, setaceous, somewhat scabrous point, smooth 
above, pale below, margins smooth; leaf sheaths striate, 
glabrous, ciliate on the edges, ending in a narrow ring with n 
few curved bristles; ligule hairy without. 

Inflorescence a terminal panicle, surrounded with sheathing 
bracts, hairy at the base and ciliate on the edges. Spikelers 
2.5-3 075 cm. long, narrow with 2 empty glumes, 4-6-flowered 
in verticillate clusters on thin wavy scabrid hairy pedicels; 
rhachis hairy, flattened on one side; rhachi'lla long, 5-7-5  
mm., flattened, hairy, ciliate at the clavate top. 
Glr~mes 2, ovate-lanceolate, mucronate, 5-7-nerved., scabrous 
hairy on the back; lemmas 12 .5  mm. long, lanceolate, long 
mucronate, scabrous, hairy above, 7-nerved; paleas nearly as 
long, bimucronate, 2-keeled, ciliate on the keels. Lodicules 3, 
obovate, faintly nerved, long ciliate, one shorter and narrower. 
Stamens apparently not exserted; anthers emarginate, crowned 
with a few fine long hairs. Ovary linear-oblong; glabrous, 
style short; stigmas 2, long, plumose. 

A very common bamboo in the NAGA, KHASI and AKA HILLS. 
It often forms the only under~*rood i n  evergreen hill forest. 

3. Chimonohamhusa callosa Nakui, in Journ. Arn. 
Arbor. VI. (1925) 151. Syn. Arundinaria callosa Munro, in 
Trans. Linn. Soc. XXV (1868) 30. 

A shrubby thorny bamboo. Culms 4-7 m. tall, 1 25-2 5 
cm. in diameter, greyish-green, smooth, striate when young; 
nodes raised in a ring whivh is subtendcd by the base of the 
fallen sheath fringed with soft brown hairs, and which is 
studded with thick,'short, conical spinea, the said spines break- 
ing through the sheath when the latter is detached; internode 
15-25 cm. long, nearly solid at the base, the wall higher up 
being rather thin. Culm-sheaths as long as or longer than 
the internodes, loose, thin, striate, smooth, transversely veined. 



ciliate on the edges, gradually attenuate upwards from a hairy 
Lase to a 5 mm. truncate apex; imperfect blade 12.5-25 mm. 
long, subulate, hairy without and within, decurrent on the 
sheath in long-fringed, short auricles; ligule 2 . 5  mm. long, 
fimbriate. Leaves 20-22.5 cm. long, 17-5-32 5 mm. wide, 
oblong-lanceolate, thin; unequally attenuate at the base, short- 
l y  petioled,, terminating in a scabrous acuminate point, finely 
glandular-scabrous above, especially on the marginal veins, 
pale and pubescent beneath, scabrid-serrate on the margins; 
leaf-sheath densely tawny pubescent, glabrescent, ending i11 a 
short ciliate callus, with a few, stiff, curved brislles. 

Inflorescence a branched panicle ending in a leafy branch- 
let; the nodes of the panicle subtended by sheathing papery 
bracts. Spikelets 5-7 5 cm. long, subtended by glabrous: 
narrow, straw-coloured bracts 6-12-flowered.; rhachillae very 
prominent, 5 mm. long, curved, flattened, glabrous. Ghmes 
2, short, glabrous, ovate-acute, 1-3-nerved; lemmas ovate, 
acute, mucronate, ciliate at the apex, 3-7-nerved; paleas acute, 
2-keeled, thickly pubescent, keels ciliate. Lodicules 3, ovate, 
faintly nerved, fimbriate, one smaller. Anthers short blunt. 
Ovary ovate, glabrous; style short; stigmas 2, shortly plumose. 

AKA and KHASI HILLS, 5-6,000 ft. Also found on the 
Saramethi ridge a t  7,000 ft. 

4. Chimonobanlbuea khaaiana Nakai, in Journ. 
Arn. Arbor. VI. (1925) 151. Syn. Arundinaria khasiana 
Munro, in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVI (1868) 30. 

A thick bushy shrub. Culm 2.5-4 m. tall, 1 - 2 5  cm. in 
diameter, smooth, dark green, almost black ; nodes prominent ; 
internodes 15-20 cm. long; branchlets very rnany from the 
nodes, geni'culate, dark-coloured. Culm-sheaths papery, straw- 
c,olonred, 15-22.5 cm. long by 3 -75-5 cm. broad at the base, 
~ t r in t r ,  snlooth, upper part with transverse veinlets, tapering 
from the middle to o narrow tip; imperfect blade narrower 
than the apex of the sheath, subulate, recurved, 2 - 5  cm. long; 
ligule 5-7 5 mm. long, subulate, dentate or lacerate. Leaves 
linear-lanceolate, 7 5-10 crn, long by 7 5 mm. broad, attenuate 
at the base into n short petiole, trrnminating above in a twisted 
setacrous point, smooth on both sides or sometimes slightly 
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pubescent beneath, scabrid on both margins; leaf-sheaths thin, 
striate; ligule rather long. 

Inflorescence on separate leafless culms, consisting of 
falcate. branching, geniculate panicles, fascicled at the nodes. 
and subtended by membranous, short ovate bracts. Spikelets 
1-1 - 2 5  cm. long, 2-3-flowered; rhachilla produced. Glumes 2. 
short, the lower 3-, the upper 5-7- nerved., shortly mucronate, 
ciliate at the tip and on the margins; lemmas similar, longer 
and stiffer, sometimes minutely scabrous-pubescent; paleas 
longer than the lemmas, 2-keeled, glabrous except the ciliate 
tip, acute or bifid, 1-nerved on either side of the keels. Lodi. 
cules 3, ovate-obtuse, or one acute, fimbriate, 3-7-nerved, nerveas 
brown. Anthers blunt at the apex. Ovary glabrous, elliptic; 
style short ; stigmas plumose. 

Quite common i n  the KHAST HILLS, 5-6,000 f t .  

5. Chimonohan~busa intermedia Nakoi, in Journ. 
Arn. Abor. VI. (1925) 151. Syn. Arundinaria intermedia 
Munro, in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVI (1868) 28. 

A slender caespi tose bamboo. Culms smooth, .greyish- 
green, 3-4 m. tall; nodes swollen with a prominent ring and a 
whitish line below them ; internodes 12 5-25 cm. long; branches 
many from the nodes. Culm-sheaths glabrous, papery, strong. 
ly striate, 20-25 cm. long, by 2 -5 -5  cm. hroad, ciliate below 
the blade; imperfect blade narrow-, subulale, up to 5 cm. iong, 
recurved; ligule up to 5 mm. long, blunt. Leaves bright green, 
very variable, 7-5-20 cm. long, attenuate at the base into a 
short swollen petiole, terminating in a eetaceous point, scab- 
rous above and on both margins, pale and smooth or hairy 
near the mid-rib beneath; leaf-sheaths striate, glabrous or with 
scattered, long, stiff hairs above; callus minute; auricle fal- 
cate with curving, deciduous bristles; ligule elongate, obtusr 
or triangular. 

Inflorescence on leafless stems consisting of racemose 
panicles verticillate from the nodes, subtended by membran- 
ous bracts; rhachis smooth, dark, with small triangular hra(:t~ 
below and sometimes a tuft of hair above at the axils. Spike- 
lets 1.25-2.5 cm. long, yellow or purplish, 3-5-flowered, 
rhachilla produced and crowned by an imperfect floret or 
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naked.; rhachilla clavate, compressed, long ciliate above. 
Gbmes  2, pale, ovate, membranous, the lower 3-5-, the upper 
7-9- nerved, blunt or acute, ciliate at the t ip;  lemma similar 
but shortly mucronate, 7-!&nerved, often minutely scabrous on 
the dorsal surface; pales longer than the lemma, bi-mucronate, 
2-keeled, ciliate on the keels. Lodicules 3, ovate, fimbriate. 
Stamens slightly exserted; anthers blunt or slightly apiculate. 
Ovary linear-oblong, glabrous; style short; stigmas 2, plumose ; 
caryopsis short, oblong, swollen in the middle, tipped with 
the persistent base of the style. 

Piri, BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT. 10,000 f t .  

6. Chimonobamhusa hookeriana Nakai. in Journ. 
Arn. Abor. VI. (1925) 151. Syn. Armdinaria hookeriana 
Munro, in Trans Linn. Soc. XXVI (1868) 29. 

A caespitose bamboo. Cultns 5-6 in. tall, glaucous-green 
i r ~  colour, covered with a white scurf when young, often striat- 
ed green and nodes with dark bluish rings below, 
prominently ringed with the persistent base of the sheath; 
internodes 20 cm. long, fistular; walls thin. Culm-sheaths 
papery striate, 30-60 cm. long, 7-5-15 crn. broad at the base. 
attenuate to a truncate summit; imperfect blade linear. 7 5-15 
a n .  long, 2 5-3.5 mm. broad; ligule short. Leaves linear-to 
oblong-lanceolate, glaucous-green when young, 15-30 cin. long, 
attenuate at the base into a short petiole, ending above in a 
rrabrous setaceous point, somewhat rough above, pale and 
glabrous beneath, margins scabrous; leaf-sheaths striate, glah- 
rous but minutely ciliate at the margins, ending in a broad 
callus and thin memhranr without bristles; ligule long. conspi- 
cuous. 

1nflorescenc-r of loose, falcate, raceinose parlicles fascicled 
at the nodes of a leafless culm. Spikelets about 8 min. long. 
pedirellate, 1-flowered with a terminal imperfect floret. Glumes 
2, ohlong, thin, rnrmbranous, the lo we^. 2 .5 ,  the upper 5 mm. 
long; the lower 3-nerved hairy at the tip, the upper 5-nerved. 
~nurronatr ; lemma large, hard, broadly ovate. involute, 
angled, prominently 3-nerved; pnlea thick, 2-keeled, glabrous, 
hirsute on the prolonged tip. Lodicules 3, thickened at the 
base and c*olourrd, obovate, acute or rounded, fimbriate, 3-5- 
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nerved. Stamens exserted, anthers subacute. . Ovary ellipsoid, 
glabrous; style short; stigmas 2, short, plumose. Grain ellip. 
soid, dark, smooth, tipped with the pointed base of the style.. 

Pjri, BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 6-8,000 ft. 

14. SINOBAMBUSA Makino. 

Spikelets racemose, sub-phyllopodous; glumes tessellate, 
acute; stamens 3; styles 2 ;  stigmas plumose. 

Shrubby bamboos. CuEm-sheaths deciduous, appendi- 
culate ; internodes extremely long ; oral setae smooth, rigid. 

Sinohamhuea elegans Nakai, in Journ. Arn. Arbor. VI 
(1925) 152. Syn. Arundinaria elegans Kurz, in Jour. As. 
Soc. Beng, XLII (1873) 248. 

An evergreen, slender, tufted, shrubby bamboo. Culrns 
green or blackish, 4-7 m. tall, flattened on one side in alter- 
nate internodes; nodes somewhat raised; internodes 17-23 cm. 
long. Culm-sheaths one-third the length of the internodes, 
papery, striate, minutely hispid above, narrowed in the upper 
third to a truncate mouth bearing minute auricles; imperfect 
blade narrow, subulate, recurved; ligule rather broad, finely 
ciliate. Leaves linear-lanceolate, long-acuminate, 10-12 5 cm. 
long, 7 5-12 5 mm. wide, shortly petioled, smooth above, 
glaucescent beneath, cartilaginous and scabrid on the margins, 
tessellately nerved; sheaths striate, smooth, ending in a minu- 
tely ciliate callus; ligule very short. 

Inflorescence a terminal interrupted leafy or 
raceme, bearing pedicellate spikelets ; rhachis thin, wiry, 
curving, pubescent. S$ikelets 2 - 5  cm. or more long, flat- 
tened, 7-8-flowered; rhachilla visible, wiry, clavate. G l i ~ m e s  
2, 5 mm. long, 3-5-nerved, ovate-acuminate, keeled, ciliate 
on the keel; lemmas similar, 7-nerved, with transverse veins; 
palea shorter, 2-keeled, white-ciliate on the keels, obovate, 
bifid at the apex, 2-nerved between the keels, 1-nerved on 
either si'de. Lodicules 3, 3-5-nerved, ovate, acute, long-ciliate 
Stamens hardly exserted; anthers purple, rounded or mucro- 
nate at the tip. Ovary smooth, oblong, surmounted. by the 
short style; stibgmas 2, white plumose. 
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A common bamboo on the slopes of Pulebadze, Kohima, NAGA 
HILLS, where i t  is much sought after as the shoots are made into a 
pickle. 

15. THAMNOCALAMUS Falconer. 

Syikelets 1-8-flowered, with upper florets inore or less 
illcomplete, arranged in simple leafy racemes, the leaves 
forming sheaths or bracts. G l m e s  indistinctly nerved, about 
a third shorter than the spikelets; lemma acute or long-acu- 
minate, equalling or  exceeding the palea in length; lodicules 
3, rarely 6. Style short; stigmas 3. 

Caespitose bamboos. Culms fistular, cylindrical, arch- 
ing; culm-sheaths rapidly caducous. Inporescence with 
sheathing bracts at the base. 

Key to the species of Tharnnocalantus. 
Erect shrubs. 

Transverse veinlets conspicuous; bracts large. 
Bracts narrow, enclosing 2-3 s~ikelets .  . . 1 .  T, sputhiflorus. 
Bracts broad, enclosing 3-5 spikelets. . . 2. T. aristatus. 

Transverse veinlets inconspicuous; bracts 
short. . . . . . . . . .3. T .  falconeri. 

Scanden t shrub. . . . . . . 4 .  T .  prainii. 

1. Thamnocalamue epathiflorus Munro, in Trans. 
Linn. Soc. XXVI (1868) 34. Syn. Arundinaria spathiflora 
Trin. in Mem. Acad. Petersb. Ser. 6. I11 (1835) 617. 

A gregarious, caespitose, shrubby bamboo. Culms ilp 
to 6 m. tall, smooth, fistular; internodes 15-36 cm. long; 
hranches 30-45 cm. long, woody, glabrous; branchlets semi- 
verticillate, fasriculate, shining; nodes hardly prominent, 
marked by a white ring. Culm-sheaths straw-coloured, 
coriaceous, thin, loose, smooth inside, striate without, with 
ciliate margins; margins parallel to near the top where they 
are slightly narrowed convexly into a truncate, rounded 
mouth ; imperfect blade 5-10 cm. long, erect, subulate, 
decurren~ on the sheath. caducous; ligule short, fimbriate. 
Leaves clustered in groups of 2-4 at the ends of short, jointed 
branches which bear loose, narrow, yellow sheaths, 7 5-12 5 
cm. long, linear-lancealate, attenuate at the base into a short. 
ptiole, terminating above in an acute hairy point, smooth on 



both surfaces, scabrous on the margins; leaf-sheaths loose, 
5-7 5 cm. long, straw-coloured, striate, ciliate on one margin, 
truncate at the top into a narrow, ciliate callus and bearing 
short auricles with a few long purple bristles; ligule long 
ci hate. 

Inflorescence usually on separate leafless culms, some- 
times leafy; rhachis very slender, much jointed, bearing at 
the joints papery straw-coloured, narrow sheaths 3 75-7 5 
cm. long, truncate or with an imperfect blade. which enclose 
2-3 pedicellate (or one sessile) spikelets. Spikelets loosl:. 
compressed, 2 5-6.25 cm. long, with 2 glumes and 4-8 herma- 
phrodite florets; rhachilla long-clavate, white-hairy at the tip. 
Glumes 2, linear-lancolate; one obtuse, short, the other long, 
mucronate, striate, glabrous; lemmas ovate, long-acuminate, 
mucronate, 1 -5-2.5 cm. long, scabrous, striate ; palea much 
shorter, 2-keeled, ciliate on the keels, sometimes bifid, 1-2- 
nerved. Lodicules 3, ovate-falcate or ovate-acute, 3-5-nerved. 
fimbriate. Stamens long-exserted; anthers blunt. Ovary 
glabrous, ovoid elongate; style short ; stigmas 3, long 
plumose. Caryopsis linear-oblong, glabrous, furrowed. 

Probably occurs on Piri, BALIPARA FRONTTER TRACT. 
10,000 ft. ,  as  i t  is common in BHTTTAN. 

2. Thamnocalamue aristatus E. G. Camus, Bam- 
busCes (1913) 54. Syn. Arundinaria aristata Gamble, Bamh. 
Brit. Ind. (1896) 18, t. 17. 

A tufted bamboo with robust culms. Culrns at first 
mealy white, then glaucous green, afterwards a brilliant 
yellow, 2-5-4 m. high, 12-1 5 mm. in diameter; nodes hardlv 
inflated ; internodes 20-30 cm. long. Culm-sheaths 15-20 
cm. long, 7-7-5 cm. broad at the h a v .  gradually attenuate 
towards the truncate summit; ligule short, pubescent; im- 
perfect blade linear, scarcely subulate, decurrent, 24-48 mm. 
long. Leaves grouped in twos and threes at the top of the 
branchlets, oblong-lanceolate, attenuate at the, base into a 
long, glandular, 4 - 5  mm. long petiole, terminating above in 
a setaceous point, glabrous or sparsely hairy below. scabrid 
on one margin; median nerve narrow shining; lateral 
nerves 3-5 pairs, tessellate; leaf-sheaths lax- striate, 5-7.5 rm. 



long, terminating in a callus clothed with long hairs; ligule 
long, acute or truncate. 

Inflorescence composed of long racemes grouped in 
panicles at the top of the culins, the articula~ions of the 
branchlets with large spathe-like bracts, whi'ch enclose 3-3 
shortly pedicelled spikelets. Bracts 36-50 mm. long, 12-15 
nlm. broad, carrying a folraceous, more or less developed, 
limb. Spikelets 25-50 mm. long, 4-8-flowered, terminal floret 
barren; rhachilla visible, articulate, whitish, hairy below the 
nodes. Glumes similar, membranous, oblong-lanceolate, 
scaberulous at the top, keeled, inucronate, 3-5-7-nerved. 
Lemma ovate, long acuminate, dark coloured, scabrous-hirsute, 
with 9 prominent nerves; palea somewhat shorter, 2-keeled, 
2-cuspidate at the top, with ciliate keels, scabrous, nerved 
within and without the keels. Lodicules lanceolate-acute, 
ciliate, 3-nerved. Stamens purple, obtuse at the apex. Ovary 
ovate, short-styled with 3 hairy stigmas. Grain linear- 
oblong, dark brown in colour, furrowed on one side. 

On Piri, BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT- 10,000 f t .  

3. Thamnocalamue falconeri Hook, /. apud Munro, 
in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVI (1868) 34. Syn. Arundinaria 
falvoneri Benth. et Hook. f., Gen. P1. 111, 1208. 

A laxly caespitose bamboo. Culms fistular, smooth 
when young, covered with a white scurf when old: frequently 
s~r iped  yellow and green; nodes raised; internodes 10-15 cm. 
long; branchlets alinost filiform, r ig id  fascicled at the nodes. 
Culm-sheaths striate, hairy when young, straw-colourrd, 
papyraceous, 20-30 cm. long, 50-75 mmn. broad, ciliate on 
the margins, attenuate and truncate at the top; imperfect 
Ibladr ~ubulate ,  rrcurved, 7.5-12 cm. long, 5-7 mm. broad; 
ligule narrow, hairy. Leaves 7-5-10 cm. long, 7-14 mm. 
broad, narrow, thin, pale, attenuate at the base into a some- 
 hat long petiole furrowed above, ending above in an acu- 
111inate or subsetaceous point, scabrid on the margins; sheaths 
ylahroos. I rxnctate above, not fimbriate ; ligule elongate, 
hairy. 

1nHo1-ascence a panicle with racemosely arranged branch- 
I ~ ~ I s ,  w i th  one or Inore ra(:emrs of spikelets 2 5  cm. long, 



supported at the base by spathiform and chaffy bracts. 
Spikelets 5-7 in each raceme, glabrous, 7-9 mm. long, shortly 
pedicelled, 1-flowered or rarely 2-flowered; rhachilla produced 
and carries a sterile floret. Glumes 2, membranous, oblong, 
acute or mucronate, 3-5-nerved; lemma ovate-lanceolate, 5-7- 
cerved, shortly mucronate, ciliate at the tip; palea as long or 
longer, 2-keeled, furrowed on the back, bifid at the top. 
Lodicules almost equal, fimbriate. Stamens exserted. obtuse 
or shortly api'culate, pLrple. Ovary ovate, .glabrous; style 
short ; stigmas 3. Grain linear, oblong, furrowed. 

Piri, BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT. 10,000 ft. 

4. Thamnocalamue prainii E.  G .  Gamus, Barnbushes 
(1913) 54. Syn. Arundinaria prainii Gamble, Ramb. Rrii. 
Ind. (1896) 21. 

A small, wiry, climbing shrub. Culms thin, slender, 
smooth, yellowish, curving, up to 10 m. long, 5-7-5 mm. in 
diameter; nodes swollen in a well-marked ring; internodes 
short, usually 20-22.5 cm. long, wall thick, often quite 
solid; branches fasciculate at the nodes. Culm-sheaths thin, 
somewhat scabrous above, 2-15 cm. long; 10-20 mm. broad. 
attenuate convexly in the upper half to a narrow edge; im- 
perfect blade short, 2 -5 -5  mm. long, subulate; ligule short. 
rounded. Leaves thin, oblong-lanceolate, 5-10 cm. long, 7 . 5 -  
17.5 mm. wide, round at the base into a short petiole. termi- 
nating above i n  a long, curved. setaceous point. scabrid oil 

one margin; leaf-sheath striate, smooth; ligule long, rounrlrd. 
blunt. 

Inflorescence in terminal or axillary panicles, bearing 
distant spikelets in the axila of sheath-like straw-coloured 
bracts; rhachis very slender, wiry, smooth, geninllate. Spikp-  
lets 2 5-3 5 cm. long. on slender pedicds, 3-6-flowered. 
uppermost flower imperfect, distichously arranged on thr 
alternate sides of a wiry Hexuose rhachis. G l u m s  usl~allv 
2 (or 3 ) .  the lower keeled, ciliate on the margins, lanceolakc. 
the upper ovate-acute, 3-9nerved. ciliate at the tip; Iemmn~ 
triangular, falcate, acute, glabrous, 9-17 -nerved : p a l e a ~  fal- 
cate, as long as the lemmas. 2-keeled, minutely ciliate on thc 
keels. acute or hifid at the apex. Lodicules 3, two broadly 
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ovate, 3-nerved, ciliate, the third lanceolate-acute, 1-%nerved. 
Stamens 6 ;  anthers purple, bluntly apiculate. Ovary oblong. 
hairy above; style thick. bulbous at the base: stigmas 3. 
plumose. 

On Pulebadze, Kohima, NAGA HILLS. 6,000 ft.; also in the 
JAINTIA HILLS about 3,500 ft .  

16. PHYLLOSTACHYS Sieb. et Zr~cc. 

Spikelets sessile, 1-4-flowered ; rhachilla articulate 
between the florets; glumes 1-2, many-nerved, often unequal, 
glabrous, often ending in an imperfect limb; lemmas ovate- 
lanceolate, acuminate, many-nerved; paleas 2-keeled, often 
bi-mucronate, many-nerved; lodicules often 3, unequal, lanceo- 
late-acute, nerved. Stamens 3, long exserted ; anthers linear. 
.Ovary stipitate, ovoid or globose, glabrous ; style long ; 
stibmas 3, long, plumose. 

Shrubby or arborescent bamboos, caespitose. Culms 
smooth, rough or pubescent, flattened on one side in 
alternate nodes ; nodes prominent ; internodes rather short ; 
branches 2-3-nate at the nodes; culm-sheaths papyraceous. 
striate, tessellate, rounded, ending in a subulate imperfeci 
limb. Leaves small or medium-sized, petioled, articulate on 
the sheath ; sheaths loose, smooth. 

Inflorescence a terminal panicle, rather lax, covered 
with spathiform, irnbricalr bracts. which often end in an 
imperfect limb. 

Key to the species of Phyllostnchys. 
Leaves thin, leaf-sheaths long, bristly at the 
mouth. . . . . . . . . 1 .  P. assarnica. 
Leaves thick. leaf-sheaths with hardly any 
hristles at the month. . . . . 2. P .  nzannii. 

1. Phyllostachys assamica Gamble ex Brandis, Ind. 
Trees ( 1 0 6 )  667. 

A caespitose bamboo. Culms 10-12 In. tall. brilliant 
green i n  rolour, up to 20 rm. in diameter, sometimes more, 
with a waxy ring below the nodes which disappears with age; 
tlodes glabrous and internodes short. Culm-sheaths 15-25 
cm.  long, thin, cwntrarted at the summit into a short, truncate 
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or round.ed collar, covered with black hairs, which are at first 
appressed, afterwards erect and caducous ; imperfec~ limb 
subulate, papyraceous, at first erect then turned backwards 
and downwards; striations dark green in the centre, pink on 
the margins; auricles small if present, often absent. Leaves 
broadly linear, glaucous, shortly petioled, somewhat long 
~cuminate-setaceous at the tip, 8-12 cm. long, 12-16 mm. 
broad, toothed on the margins, covered on the lower surface 
with stiff white hairs; sheaths keeled, ciliate on the margins, 
shortly auricled, throat with a few hairs. 

Inflorescence a panicle made up of spikes of lanceolate 
spikelets; bracts ciliate at the throat, with a foliaceous limb, 
large, ovate-lanceolate, 35 mm. long, by 20 mm. broad. 
Spikelrts brownish or greenish, 20-25 mm. long, with 3-5 
perfect florets, the upper floret imperfect. Lower glume very 
large, rather like a sheath, often terminated by a very small 
limb ; upper glume short, oblique, obliquely acute, few- 
nerved, 2-keeled, those of the upper spikelets longer and. with 
more unequal sides, often absent in the uppermost spikelet; 
lemmas ovate-acute, man ynerved; nerves strong ; paleas as 
long as the lemmas, narrow, bi-mucronate at the top, 2-keeled, 
ciliate on the keels. Lodicules ovate-lanceolate or oblanceo- 
late, sometimes emarginate or bifid, fimbriate, 3-7-nerved 
unequal. Stamerrs exserted, pendulous; connective apiculatl-. 
Ovary ovoid, furrowed at the base. 

MISHMI HILLS, collectetl hy Griffith near Premsong's village. 

2. Phylloetachye mannii Gamble, Ramb. Brit. Ind. 
(1896) 28. 7 

A caespitose shrub. Culrns 5-6 m. tall, 2 -5 -3  cln. irt 

diameter; internodes 20 cm. long, yellow, flattened on one, 
side. Culm-sheaths papery, straw-coloured, 20-.22 5 cm. long, 
2 - 5 4  cm. broad, rounded at the top and truncate, extended at 
ihe base of the blade into two short, fimhriatt. caducous, 
curved auricles ; imperfect blade 5-7 5 cm. long, rerurved, 
narrow, subulate, decurrent on the sheath; ligule b,road, long- 
pectinate. Leaves thick, 10-1205 cm. long, 1:25-2 cm. wide, 
rounded at the base into a petiole 7 .5  mrn. long, shor~ly 
acuminate at the tip, smooth and glabrous on both surface:+ 
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except for a few-white hairs near the midrib below, spinulosc- 
serrate on one edge : transverse ncrves extremely numerous ; 
leaf sheaths loose, glabrous, smooth, straw coloured, ending 
in a narrow ciliate callus with a few deciduous bristles. 

Inflorescence unknown. 

This bamboo is commonly cultivated i r  Shillong, KHASI HILLS, 
5,000 f t .  



2. CENTOTHECEE. 

Perennial grasses with broadly lanceolate leaf blades, 
tessellately nerved. 

Inflorescence a dense, loose or s,iinple panicle; spike- 
lets laterally compressed or almost terete, either pedicelled 
o r  subsessile. Spikelets 1- to several-flowered, in the case 
of the former the fertile floret being succeeded by several 
empty lemmas; in the latter, the florets being all hermaphro- 
dite or  the uppermost reduced; rhachilla disarticulating 
either above or below the glumes. Lower glume smaller than 
the upper, membranous; lemmas similar in texture, 
mucronate, glabrous or bearing tubercle-based, reflexed 
bristles, shortly awned or mucronate. Lodicules 2. Stamens 
2-3. 

Key to the genera of Centothecece. 
Spikelets 2- to several-flowered. . . . . 1. Centotheca. 
Spikelets with 1 fertile floret. . . . . 2. Lophatherum. 

1. CENTOTHECA Dew. 

Spikelets laterally compressed, linear, oblong or obovate- 
oblong, awnless, pedicelled on the slender branches of loose 
or  contracted panicles; rhachilla very slowly disarticulating 
above the glumes and between the florets. Florets two to 
many, (hermaphrodite or the uppermost reduced, verv 
rarely the lowest reducd to its lemma), exserted from th; 
glumes. G h m e s  persistent, slightly unequal. ~ c ~ i t r  or 
obtuse, keeled, membranous, 3-5-nerved. Lemmas lancrolate 
to ovate or oblong in profile, acute or obtuse, usually 
mucronulate, keeled, herbaceous, firmly membranous or 
chartaceous, 7-9-nerved, all smooth, or the lower one or 
two smooth and the upper bearing short, rigid, spiny, 
tubercle-based bristles near the margins. Palea aa long a3 
or  slightly shorter than the lemmas, 2-keeled.. Lodicules 2. 
Stamens 2-3. Ovary glabrous. Caryopsis ovoid-oblong, free 



between lemma and palea; scutellum small; hilum sob- 
basal. 

Perennial grasses with broad, flat leaf-blades and termi- 
nal panicles. 

A genus of three species in tropical Africa. Madagas- 
car, Asia, Polynesia and N.E. Australia. 

Centotheca lappacea Desv. in Nouv. Bull. Soc. Phil. 
11 (1810), 189. 

A loosely tufted perennial. Culms mostly geniculately 
ascending, rarely erect, 15-120 cm. high, slender to stout. 
simple or branched, 5- to many-noded, glabrous and smooth. 
Leaves glabrous, rarely hairy ; sheaths prominently striate : 
ligules truncate, up to 2 mm. long, lacerate; blade 
lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate or narrowly elliptic, contracted 
or tapering at the base, acute or acuminate, 6-25 cm. long, 
8-32 mm. wi'de, flat, rough on the margins, finely nerved 
with prominent transverse veinlets. 

Panicle loose, 7-5-25 cm. long and up to 20 cml. wide. 
green; rhachis glablrous or hairy at the nodes, minutely 
scaberulous upwards; branches numerous. very slender. 
spreading, at length becoming deflexed and d i~ar t i cu la t in~  
from the rhachis, loosely divided below and simple upwards, 
up to 15 cm. long; pedicels capillary, very unequal, scaberu- 
lous or minutely pubescent. Spikelets oblong or ovate- 
oblong, 4-7 mm. long, loosely 2-4-flowered ; rhachilla 
produced and bearing a rudimentary floret. Ghmes narrow- 
ly-lanceolate to lanceolate-oblong in profile, acute, some- 
times mucronate, 3-4 mm. long, keeled, 3-5-nerved, persistent. 
Lemmas oblong-acute or ovate-obtuse. apiculate, rounded 
dorsally. 5-7-nerved, those of the upper florets furnished 
with reflexed, rigid, short, tubercle-based bristles near the 
margins; paleas shorter, narrow, often decurrent on the 
rhachilla ; lodirules absent. Stamens 2-3 : anthers short, 
linear. Ovary surmounted by two short styles; stigmas 
short, hairy. Caryopsis ovoid-acute. ronnded, free but 
~nr loscd between lemma and palea. 

A common boregt gram in plains and hills r ~ p  to 4,000 ft. 
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2. LOPHATHERUM Brongn. 

Spikelets laterally compressed or almost terete, lanceo- 
late, solitary, subsessile, falling entire at maturity, secund on 
the slender, simple branches of a lax panicle; rhachilla 
continuous. Fertile poret with several sterile (up to 9) 
florets above it on a long rhachilla joint, the sterile florets 
being closely imbricate and reduced to their lemmas. Glumes 
slightly unequal, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, herbaceous, 5-7- 
nerved, the lower smaller. Fertile lemmas longer than the 
glumes, ovate-oblong, mucronate or shortly awned from the 
tip, with the awn retrosely scabr~i'd, herbaceous ; palea linear, 
as long as the lemma, thinly membranous, 2-keeled, with the 
keels very narrowly winged. Lodicules 2. Stamens 2-3. 
Caryopsis narrowly oblong, free between the lemma and 
palea; scutellum small ; hilum elongated. Sterile lemmas 
much smaller and. narrower than the fertile but similar in 
lexture. 

Perennial grasses with broad, flat leaf blades, sterile 
lemmas projecting as a tuft of short rigid awns from the top 
of the spikelet. 

A small genus of forest grasses with 2 species in Tropi- 
cal Asia and N. E. Australia. 

Lophatherum gracile Brong,n. in Dup. Voy. Rot. 
( 1.829 ) SO. 

A loosely tufted perennial with fleshy roots. Culms 
erect or ascending from a geniculate base, slender to some- 
what stout, 30-150 cm. tall, simple, glabrous and smooth. 
Lea/-sheaths loose, compressed and keeled, prominently 
striate, loosely hairy or glabrous; ligules very obscure, 
truncate, up to - 5  mm. long, ciliolate; blades lanceolate to 
ovate, acute or aruminate, gradually or abruptly narrowed 
into a slender petiole-like base, up to 12 mm. long, flat, 
10-25 cm. long, 12-32 mrn. wide, thin, loosely hairy or 
glabrous, with fine longitudinal nerves and numerous trans- 
verse veinlets. 

Panicle contracted or open. lax, 15-.SO cm. long, com- 
posed of a few distant or clustered b~ranc~hes; rhachis ~lend.er, 
scaberulous; branches triquetrous, sc~aherulous, at length 
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sy reading ; pedicels reduced to minute stumps ; spikelets 
acute, 6-12 mm. long, green. Lower glume 2-5-4 mm. long, 
5-nerved, green with hyaline margins, minutely hairy at the 
base and shortly pilose on the margins. Upper glume 
similar to the lower but 5-7-nerved, glabrous, 3 5-5 5 mrn. 
long. Fertile floret; lemma obtuse or minutely emarginate, 
5-6-5 mm. long, 7-9-nerved. similar in texture to . the 
gluines, glabrous with a straight rigid awn up to 2 mm. 
long; palea glabrous ; 2-keeled, keels slightly winged. 
Stamens 3 ;  lodicules absent. Sityles connate at the base; 
stigmas long. Caryopsis oblong in shape, free. Sterile 
florets densely irhbricate, each represented by an empty 
Iernnla terminating in a short, retrorsely-scabrid, short or 
recurved awn. 

A forest grass comm'on in the plains and hills up to 4,000 f t .  



3. FESTUCEE. 

Annual or perennial herbs; leaf-blades very narrow to 
lanceolate or rarely ovate, spikeleis usually all alike, herma- 
phrodite rarely unisexual, 2 to many- (rarely 1-) -flowered, 
laterally compressed, arranged in loose, contracted or spike- 
like panicles, rarely in spikes or racemes; rhachilla usually 
disarticulating above the glumes and between the florets, 
rarely below the glumes and the spikelets then falling entire; 
glumes persistent, similar, or the lower smaller, usually 
shorter than the lowest lemma; lemmas membranous to 
coriaceous, often herbaceous-membranous, usually 5 to many- 
(very rarely 3-) nerved, awnless or awned from the entire 
or 2-lobed tip, or just below the tip, rarely several-awned, 
the awn straight or curved, not geniculate; lodicules 2, rarely 
3 or 0; stamens 3, rarely 2 or 1; caryopsis usually tightly 
enclosed between the lemma and palea. 

Key to the genera of Feetucece. 
Inflorescence a simple terminal spike or raceme. 

Spikelets terete, racemes nodding. . . 
.. Spikelets laterally compressed, spike erect. 

Inftoresce~ce a panicle. 
All spikelets alike and fertile. 

Glumes and lemmas muticous. 
Panicles expanded; glumes and lenlmas 
sub-equal . . . . . . 
Panicles narrow : g l u m e ~  much shorter 
than the strongly cerved iemmas. . . 

Glumes and lemmas caudate, a r k a t e  or 
awned. 

Spikelets in dense clusters. . . 
Spikelets not in clusters. 

Lower glume much shorter than the 
upper. . . . . . . 
Lower and irgper glume sub-equal. 

Top of the rvary 1 air>-appendaged. 
lemmas keeled. . . . . 
Top ,of the ovary without an append- 
age, lemmas only keeled ahove. .. 

Spikelets of two kinds, eterile and fertile. .. 

Poa. 

Glycerin. 

Dactylis. 

Vulpia. 

Bromus. 

Festnca. 
Cposnmr. 



1. BRACHYPODIUM Beauv. 

Spikelets at first cylindric, then laterally colllpressed ill 

simple racemes or false spikes with very short ~edicels ,  
with the flattened side to the axis; rhachilla glabrous, 
disarticulating above the glumes and between the florets. 
Florets 5 to many, hermaphrodite; the uppermost more or 
less reduced. Glumes more or less unequal, firm, strongly 
3-7-nerved; lower often slightly a symmetric. Lemmas oblong 
to oblong-lanceolate usually narrowed into a straight awn, 
01- mucronate, rounded on the back, closely imbricate at 
first, then more or less diverging and rolling inwards, 
7-nerved, nerves prominent in the upper part faint below; 
callus very short, obtuse. Palea oblong, rather broad, very 
obtuse or truncate, slightly shorter than the lemma, 2-keeled; 
keels rigidly ciliate. Lodicules 2, lanceolate, usually cilio- 
late. Starnens 3, rarely 2.  Ovary with a villous appendage 
at the top; styles laterally inserted on the appendage, very 
short ; stigmas plumose, laterally exserted. Caryposis linear 
or linear-oblong, convex-concave, adhering more or less to 
the palea; embryo small; hilum filiform, long. 

Annual or perennial grasses with flat or setaceously 
convolute leaves. Inflorescence a terminal, simple, spici- 
form raceme: joints of axis more or less hollowed, at least 
 he lower, opposite the spikelets. 

Brachypodium sylvaticum. Beauv. Agrost. (1810) 
101. 

Culrns up to 1.50 cm. high, snlooth and glabrous, woolly 
or quiet.glabrous at the nodes. Leaves 8-18 cm. long, up to 
1 cm. broad, more or less villous and scaberulous, linear, 
Rat, or flaccid or convolute, tapering to a fine point. 
Sheaths striate, more or less villous. often quite glabrous,. 
hairy on the margins. Ligule prominent, blunt, fringed at 
the top. 

Infiorescence a simple raceme of a few to numerous, 
shortly pedicelled or subsessile spikelets, which are cylin- 
drical at first, later on becoming compressed. Racemes up td 
15 rm. long, nodding. Glumes two, usually unequal in size, 
the upper being the larger. Lower glume lanceolate, 3-5 mm. 



long, and 1 mm. broad at the base, 5-nerved, tapering to a 
blunt tip. Upper glume 5 mm. long by 1 . 5  mm. broad, 
7-nerved. Florets about 9. Lowest lemma, 8 mm. long 
by 2 mm. broad, broadly lanceolate, 7-nerved, awned from 
the enti're tip, the scabrid awn being up to 8 mm. long; 
calius naked. The remaining lemmas diminish in size up- 
wards and the last 1 or 2 are rudimentary, consisting merely 
of reduced lemma and awn, with or without a rudimentary 
palea. Stamens 3. Ovary with hairs on the top about the 
styles, this feature is not however apparent in young speri- 
mens. Lodicules 2, cili'olate. 

KHASI HILLS and NAGA HILLS, BALIPARA FRONTIER 
TRACT. 6-10.000 f t .  

Var. khasianum Hook. f.  Distinguished from the type by the 
very long awns which may reach 3 cm. and by the hairy callus. 

KHASI HILLS, 6,000 f t .  

Var. wattii Hook. f .  Rather stouter and more robust. The lower 
spikelets are pedicelled, the pedicel of the lowest spikelet is half a= 
long as the spikelet or less, pubescent; awn about as long as the lemma. 

NAGA HILLS. Japvo, 9,000 ft. 

2. LOLIUM Linn. 

Spikelet6 usually more or less compressed, 2-ranked, 
alternate, sessile in the hollows of the rhachis of 
n simple spike; rhachilla glabrous, disarticulating above t h t b  

glumes and between the lemmas. SpikeBts 341 -or even 
more-flowered, hermaphrodite or the uppermost reduced. 
Glc~mes of terminal spikelets, equal and similar, lower sup- 
pressed on the lateral spikelets; upper linear to oblong. 
obtuse to acute, flat or slightly rounded, coriaceous, promi- 
nently 7-9-nerved. Lemmas oblong, rounded on the back, suh- 
obtuse, minutely 2-toothed (or acute in profile) more or less 
chartaceous except at the short hyaline tips, glabrous, 5-  
nerved, mutkous or awned; awn a straight bristle from close 
to the tip. Paleas equalling the lemmas or nearly 90, 2- 
keeled, keels more or less crested. Stamens 3. Lodicules 2, 
lanceolate with a lateral tooth. Ovary glabrous, truncate; 
style distinct, very short; stigmas laterally exserted, 
plumose. Grain elliptic-oblong to linear-oblong, tightly 



enclosed by the lemma and palea, adhering to both; embryi) 
short; hilum linear, almost as long as the grain. 

Key to the species of Lolium. 
Glurne shorter than the spikelets ; perennials. 

Lemmas nearly or quite awnless. . . 1. L. perenne. 
Lemmas, at least the upper, awned. . . 3. L. t.emulentu,rn. 

Glume os long as or longer than the spikelets : 
.annual.  . . . . . . . . 2. L. multiflorurn. 

1. Lolium perenne Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 83. 
A short-lived perennial grass with tufted stems; culms 

erect or decumbent at the base, 30-60 cm. tall; roots fibrous: 
leaves flat or convolute, slightly auricled at the base, dark 
green in colour, smooth and glossy on the undersurface, 
dull with distinct nerves above; blades linear to linear- 
lanceolatr, up to 7 cm. long, 2-4 mnl. wide; ligule short. 
membranous, truncate; sheaths close fitting when young. 
?;lipping iron1 the culm when old, not keeled. 

Inflorescence spicate; spikes terminal, simple, solitary; 
rhachis alternately and distichously hollowed out to contain 
 he spikelets, smooth and glabrous. Spikelets solitary, 2- 
ranked, usually more or less compressed, the lowest lemma 
apjtressed to the rhachis, 3-11-or more-flowered. Glumes 2 in 
the terminal spikelet, the lower being suppressed in the other 
spikelets. Lower glume linear to1 oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, 
5- or more-ribbed on the outside, thick, opaque, shorter 
than the spikelet. Upper ghme (of all spikelets) similar iri 
shape and texture, many ribbed or nerved, 7 mm. long. 
Lernnms chartaceous, oblong, shorter than the glumes, obtuse, 
acute or  awned, 6 mm. long, rounded on the back 5-7-to 
more-nerved; paleas equal in length to the lemmas, truncate. 
2-keeled; keels sometimes narrowly winged, minutely scabrid, 
innr,nins infolded. Florets hermaphrodite or the uppermost 
imperfect. LorEicules 2. Stamens 3, 2 - 5  mm. long. Styles 
2. Stigmns plr~inose. Grain elliptic to linear-oblong, tightlj- 
rmclosrd by  and adhering to tlie lemma and palea. 

A good fodder grass in trod~~ced  into Shillong snnlr years ago, where 
i t  h a s  ~ p r r a d  considcl.ahly. 
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2. Lolium temulentum Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 83. 
An annual grass; culms fascicled or solitary, erect, 

lather stout, straight, 30-45 cm. tall, glabrous, rough, at leajt 
in the upper part, 2-4-noded; uppermost internode usually 
long exserted; leaves glabrous; sheaths rather tight, strongly 
striate ; ligules very short. truncate ; blades linear, acute, 
15-30 cm. long, 5-7 mm. bioad, rough all over or only on the 
upper surface and along the margins. 

Spikes erect, 8-30 cm. long, with 10-20 spikelets; axis 
rather stout, slightly rough or smooth on the back; spikelets 
about the length of the intern0d.e~ or the lower shorter and 
more distant, the upper more approximate, laterally com- 
pressed, 12-20 mm. long, 5-9-flowered ; florets turgid ; upper 
glume oblong, equalling or somewhat exceeding the upper- 
most floret, sub-obtuse to acute, very rigid, flat, glabrous and 
smooth, 7-9-nerved ; lemmas elliptic-oblong, obtuse or sub- 
obtuse, muticous or usually awned, 7-8 mm. long, rounded on 
the back, herbaceous-chartaceous, smooth, 5-nerved, tip 
rather broad hyaline, obscurely 2-toothed; awn sub-terminal: 
straight, rather stout at the base, scaberulous, up to 20 mm. 
long; palea broad, keels green, stout; anthers over 2 -5  mm. 
long; grain elliptic-oblong, semiterete, grooved in front. 
slightly shorter than the palea. 

.ntroduced into Shillong iv 1934. 

3. Lolium multiflorum Lam. Flor. Franc. I11 
(1378) 621. 

An annual ; cu!ms fascicled, geniculate, ascending or 
erect, 20-45 cm. tall, glabrous, smooth or slightly rough in 
the upper part, 4-5-noded., internodes at length more or less 
exserted, simple or branched below ; leaves glabrous; 
sheaths striate, smooth, lower sometimes purplish ; ligule 
very short, truncate from an auricled base; blades linear, 
long tapering to a very slender point, 10-20 cm. long by 
205-5 mm. broad, flat, somewhat rigid, scabrid on the upper 
surface and along the margins. 

Spikes erect, 15-30 cm. long, made up of 12-30 spike- 
lets; axis rather slcnder, smooth, scabrid on the margins; 
internodes (except the lowest) distinctly shorter than the 
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spikelets; spikelets laterally strongly compressed, elliptic- 
oblong, 15-20 mm. long, ob'liquely erect, 9-11-flowered, 
uppermost floret long exserted from the glume. Upper 
glume narrow, oblong, sub-obtuse, somewhat rounded on the 
back, equalling the contiguous floret or nearly so, strongly 
7-nerved; lemmas awned or muticous, oblong 6-7 5 mm. 
long, sub-herbaceous-chartaceous, light green or ringed with 
~ u r p l e  above, 5-nerved, smooth; awn (when present) 
straight, very fine, 6-10 mm. long, close to the short, hyaline, 
minutely 2-toothed tip ; keels of paleas green, crested, 
scabrid; anthers 3-5 mm. long; grain linear-oblong, semi- 
terete, 3-5 mm. long, deeply channelled in front, adhering to 
the lemma and palea. 

Introdl~ced into Shillong in 1934 with grass seed from eoutllern 
Europe. 

3. POA Linn. 

Spikelets mostly 2-6-flowered, in loose or close (rarely 
spike-like) panicles; rhachilla disarticulating above the 
glumea and between the lemmas, glabrous or scantily and 
minutely hairy. Florets hermaphrodite or the upper 
imperfect. Glumes thin membranous, keeled, acute or 
obutse, 1-3-nerved. Lemmas membranous, sometimes rather 
firm, obtuse or acute, 5-7-nerved, awnless; callus small 
obtuse, often with a tuft of long wool. Paleas shorter than 
the lemmas, 2-keeled. Lodicules 2, more or less 2-lobed. 
Starnens 3. Ovary glabrous, styles short, free; stigmas 
plumose, laterally exserted. Caryopsis ovoid, oblong, or 
linear, often grooved, free or adherent to the palea; hilum 
punctiform, basal ; embryo small. 

Annual or mostly perennials; a large genus found 
throughout the world in the cooler parts and on the high 
mountains of the tropics. 

Key to the species of Poa. 
Annuals. 

Ligules short; keels of palea scabrid. . . 1. P. khasiana. 
Ligules long; keels of palea ciliate. . . 2. P. annua. 

Perennials. 
Stoloniferous. 

Lower branches 5-nate. . . . . 3. P. praensis. 
1,ower branches 2-3-nate. . . . . 4. P. jYezuosa. 



[ Poa. 

Not stoloniferous. 
Lemmas webbed at the base. . . 5. P. trivialis. 
Lemmas not webbed at the base. . . 6. P.  a1pin.a. 

1. Poa khasiana Stapf in Hook f .  F. B. I. VII 
(1897) 343. 

Culms 30-60 cm. sub-erect from a rooting base, loosely 
tufted, smooth and glabrous ; internodes 5-6, upper gradually 
longer, terete, not branched. Leaf-blades linear, long- 
acuminate tapering to a rather blunt point, 10-16 cm. long, 
2-2-5 mm. broad, flat, flaccid, glabrous, smooth or slightly 
scaberulous on the margins; sheaths smooth and glabrous, 
rather finely striate, tight, shorter than the internodes; ligule 
short, membranous, erose or truncate. 

Panicle narrowly pyramidal. lower branches 3-5-nate; 
Lranches scaberulous, 10-18 cm. long, lax, sometimes sub- 
secund; lower branches sub-rigid or flexuous, slender. at 
length spreading or deflexed, unbranched except at the tips 
or loosely branched almost from the base. Spikelets 4-5 mm. 
long, ovate-oblong, pale green; lower glume firm, 2 -25 rnm. 
long. 1 -nerved, keeled, rough ; upper glume firm, rather 
longer and broader, 3-nerved ; lemmas oblong, obtuse 
3-3.5 mm. long; tip shortly hyaline; nerves 5, distant; 
keels and outer nerves sparsely silky or sub-glabrous: palea 
linear-oblong, obtuse, 2-keeled ; keels srahrid, just nvrl. 
2 mm. long; anthers 1-25 mm. long. 

KHASI and NAGA HILLS above 5,000 ft.  

2. Poa annua Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 68. 
An annual or sub-prrennial, tufted,, glabrous; cl~lnia 

erect from a geniculate, often rooting base, from a few cms. 
up to 30 cm. tall, slightly compressed below, smooth; inter- 
nodes exserted or enclosed; sheatha rather loose slightly 
compressed, smooth; ligules oblong to ovate, up to 3 mm. 
long; blades linear-acute 2 cm.-3 - 5  cm. long, rarely longer, 
2 5 m m . 3  5 mm. broad, flat, flaccid ; margins scaberulous. 

Panicle rather stiff, ovate, or lax up to 8 cm. long, often 
sub-secund, the lower branches 2-(rarely 3-5-)-nate or 
solitary, spreading, ultimately often deflexed, up to 3-5 mnl. 



long, branched from the middle, smooth. Spikelets more 
or less crowded, oblong, ovate or lower lanceolate, green or 
sometimes purplish, 5-6 mm. long, 3-7-flowered; lower 
ulume lanceolate, acute, 205-3  mm. long, 1-nerved to sub- b 

%nerved; upper slightly longer, ovate whein expanded, 
3-nerved; lemmas oblong, obtuse or sub-acute, 3.7  mm. 
long; margins and tip broadly hyaline ; nerves slightly 
prominent, silkily ciliate below along the keel and the outer 
side nerves, rarely glabrescent, without connecting wool (in 
the type) ; palea slightly shorter than the lemmas; keels 
ciliate; anthers 1 mm. long; caryopsis oblong 1 2-295 mm. 
long. 

3. Poa prateneis Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) 67. 

A tall, stout, stoloniferous grass. Culrns up to 40 km. 
tall, smooth and terete. Leaf-blades usually flat, mostly 
r*ollectrd at the base of the culms. firm or soft, upper leaves 
short, lower up to 20 cm. long, linear in shape, glabrous or 
sparsely hairy on the surfaces, margins rough: sheaths 
tight, smooth; ligule about 2 mm. long, truncate or sub- 
obovate. 

Inporescence a lax or contracted panicle up to 12 crn. 
long, ovate or oblong, lower branches usually 5-nate, rarely 
2-10 3-nate, naked belotv or rarely branched to the base, 
smooth or rough. Spikelets 4-5 An. long, 3-5-flowered, 
ovate, acute, crowded, shortly pedicelled. Lower g?urne 
ovate-lanceolate, acute, 2-2 05 nim. long, 3-or 2-1-nerved, 
keel rough; margins hyaline, denticulate : upper glume 
i athrr larger, 3-nerved. Lemmas oblong, acute, 3-3 5 mm. 
long with yrotninen~ nerves, upper 1/5 or 1 /6 hyaline; keel 
and  lateral nerves silky to the n~iddle or bevond: palen 
shorter than the lemma, ' keels scabrid-serrate ; wool copious. 
Anthers 2.5-2 nun. long, linear. 

HALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 10,000 ft.  
Var. a lp i~ena  Rlytt Norg. Flora, 130. 
13aliparo Frontier Tract, 9,000 ft., Kingdon-W ard. 

4. Poa flexuosa Wahl. Flor. Carp. 11814) 22. 
h small, tufted, slender stoloniferous grass. Culrns 

20-40 ram. tall, erect or geniculate at the base, smooth and 



glaborus. Leaves narrowly linear-acute, or acuminate, flat, 
plicate or involute, 5-12-5  cm. long, glabrous, smooth or 
scaberulous, soft or  rather firm; sheaths tight, lower scari- 
ous; ligule ovate, 2-4 mm. long. 

Inflorescence a lax, pyramidal panicle, erect or nodding; 
lower branches capillary, flexuous, often spreading or 
deflexed, smooth, naked except towards the tips, 2-3-nate or 
solitary; pedicles scaberulous. Spikelets shortly pedicelled, 
4-5 rnrn. long, green, usually suffused with purple. Lou;er 
glume 3-3 5 mm. long, thin, oblong-lanceolate, sub-obtuse 
or acute, 1-3-nerved, margins broadly hyaline, keel smooth 
or scaberulous: upper glume thin, rather longer than the 
lower, ovate-oblong, sub-obtuse or acute, 3-nerved, lateral 
nerves often short. Lemmas 4-5 mm. long, broadly oblong, 
hyaline at the tips, base shortly silky or glabrous; on the keel 
and nerves at the base, smooth or minutely scaberulous; 
palea rather shorter than the lemma, scabrid on the keels and 
dorsally most minutely puberulous between the keels; wool 
scanty or absent. Anthers 2-3 mm. long, linear. 

BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT. 9,000 ft., Kingdon-Ward. 

5. Poa trivialis Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 67. 
A glabrous, perennial, loosely tufted grass. Culms 

geniculatr below, afterwards erect up to 60 cm. tall, terete 
or  sub-compressed below, scabrid above, rarely smooth all 
along, about 3-noded. Leaves linear-acute 6 - 2 5  cm. long by 
2 5-6 5 mm. wide, usually flat and flaccid, scaberulous ; 
sheaths somewhat loose, striate, smooth or rough, the lower 
thin : ligules ovate-oblong, 4-6 mm. long. 

Inflorescence an ovate to oblong, or even pyramidal 
panicle, 7.5-17 5 cm. long, erect or nodding; rhachis usually 
smooth below; branches in distant semi-whorls of 4-6 
(mostly of 5 )  unequal, filiform, scaberulous, the longest up 
to 7.5 cm. long and undivided for often more than half 
their length, distantly or closely branched, ultimate 
branchlets 2-6-spiculate ; lateral pedicels very short. 
Spikelets green or purplish, ovate to oblong, acute, 1.25-5 
mm. long, 3-Cflowered; lower glurne narrow, oblong, acute, 
scaberulous on the keel, 208-3 - 2  mm. long, 1-nerved; upper 
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glume ovate, acuminate, 3 * 7 5  mm. long, 3-nerved; side- 
nerves prominent; keel very scabrid. Lemmas oblong, acute, 
rather firm, lower 3.25 mm. long, pubescent along the keel 
to the middle, otherwise glabrous, side-nerves rather promi- 
nent; callus with a small tuft of very long wool; paleas 
3 mm. long, 2-toothed-; keels finely and very densely 
fcabrid: anthers 2 . 5  mm. long: grain 1 .25 mm. long, 
crooved. n 

Introduced into Shillong and escaped. 

6. Poa alpina Linn,. Sp. P1. (1753) 67. 
A denselv tufted, usually low grass. Culms up to 

35 cm. tall, terete, smooth. Surculi numerous at the base, 
clothed with short, distichous, thickish sheaths bearing f irn~,  
plicate-leaves with rough margins. Lowest sheaths of the 
stem distichous with thick bases enclosing the stem: upper 
sheaths much longer, smooth, open or not: leaves short, 
broadly linear, firm, acute; ligule of the lower and of the 
surculi leaves, very short, truncate, ciliolate. of the upper 
longer, ovate, somewhat coarsely dcnticulate. 

Inflorescence a panicle broadly ovate in shape, 5 rm. 
long, but often small: usually dense, occasionally lax, lower 
branches mostly binate, more or less spreading, usually 
naked in the lower half: branchlets short, scaberulous. 
Spikelets crowded, variegated purple, brown and green, 
4-6 mm. long, 3-6-flowered, broadly ovate in shape, lower 
rhort, upper long-pedicelled. Lower glume 3.5 min. long, 
ovate-acute, margin broadly hyaline: upper similar but 
rather broader. Lemrnas 3-3 5 inm. long, ovate-oblong 
obtuse, often emarginate, upper third hyaline, silky hairy 
below the middle, nerves obscure, wool absent; paleas hardly 
shorter 2-keeled; keels serrulate above the middle, ciliolate 
below. Anthers 1 .5 mm. long. 

BALIPARA FRONTTER TRACT, 10,000 f t .  

4. GLYCERIA R. Br. 
Spikelets few-to many-flowered, subterete or slightly 

c~ompresard, in contracted or effuse panicles; rhachilla dis- 
artirulating above the glumes and between the florets. Glurnes 



unequal, persistent, hyaline, 1-5-nerved, obtuse or acute, 
usually scari ous ; lemma broadly oblong or fan-shaped, 
dorsally rounded, firm, usually obtuse, 3-9-nerved; nerves 
o f ~ e n  obscure, vanishing below the broadly hyaline, obtuse, 
:.ounded (rarely acute) or truncate tip; keels of palea 
smooth or scaberulous. Lodicules 2, minute or well deve- 
loped. Stamens 3. Style short, distinct. Caryopsis teretz 
or compressed, free or sub-adherent to the palea. 

Usually tall, aquatic or marsh perennials, with creeping 
and rooting bases or with creeping rhizomes, simple culms, 
closed or partly closed sheaths, flat blades and open or con- 
tracted panicles. 

Key to the species of Glycsria.  

Spikelets 4-flowered or less. . . . . 1.  G .  tonglensis. 
Spikelets 5-7-flowered. . . . . 2. G. fluitans. 

1. Glyeeria tonglensis C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. 
Soc. XV (1876) 119. 

Stems prostrate and widely creeping in wet places, 
rooting at the nodes, rather tufted in drier hablitats; culms 
slender, ascending, smooth and glabrous, 10-50 cm. long. 
Leaf-blades 10-30 cm. long, only 2-3 mm. broad,, linear, flat, 
flaccid; tips obtuse or finely acute, glabrous and smooth on 
the surfaces, scaberulous on the margins: sheaths smooth and 
glabrous, finely striate, closed to the mouth; l i g l e  mem- 
branous 2-3 mm. long, rounded or truncate, 2-auricled. 

Inflorescence a raceme of peduncled spikelets some- 
times as much as 30 cm. long, rhachis slender, branches few- 
flowered. Spikelets pale green or purplish, rarely more 
than 4-flowered; rhachilla flexuous, glabrous. Lower glume 
srarious, 2 mm. long, ovate-acute, 1-nerved ; upper glume 
scarious, 2 75 mm. glabrous ; margins irregularly lobed, 
2-nerved or more. Lemmas 3 mm. long, chartaceous, ovate- 
oblong; tip rounded, hyaline, convex on the hack, 7-nerved; 
nerves very prominent; palea hyaline as long as the lemmas 
or slightly shorter, 2-keeled, scaberulous on the keels, in- 
curved. Anthers very gmall, linear-oblong. Caryopsis long, 
slender. 

KHASI and JAINTIA HILLS in wootls and m a r n h ~ ~ .  12-6.0i10 f ~ .  



2. Glyceria fluitans (Linn.)  R. Br., Prod. F1. Nov.. 
Holl. I (1.810) 179. 

A very elegant grass with a perennial root-stock, creep- 
ing extensively; culms weak, often spongy at the base, 
succulent, spreading widely, often floating with their lower 
leaves on the still surface of the water, 30 cm. to 2 m. long. 
Leal-blades long, linear, roughish on both surfaces, radical 
ones flat, those of the sten1 folded; sheaths long, compressed, 
striated, smooth; ligules short, triangular, serrate.. 

- 

Panicle simple, spreading or not, long, tapering; 
hranches spreading and arching; the branchlets short and 
ereol. Spikelets few, narrow, cyli~idrical, containing 5-7- 
ribbed florets usually variegated with green and white; the. 
sumnlit of the lowest lemma exceeds that of the tzluine- 

u 

Ghrnes broadly oblong, the lower 2 -2 -5  min. long, the upper 
3-25-8-25 mm. long; lemmas broadly oblong the lowest 
4-5-5-5 mm. long, inem,branous with a broadly llpaline tip, 
obovate or fan-shaped,, rounded or truncate, rarely sub- 
acute, back rounded, 5-7-9-nerved: palea 2-keeled, 2-toothed, 
2-nerved ; keels narrowly winged upwards. Uppermost floret 
empty. Lodicules 2. Stamens 3. Styles 2, free. 

In marshy places in and about Shillong, 4,500 ft. ,  where i t  is f o ~ ~ n t l  
as an escape. 

5. DACTYLIS Linn. 

Spikelets laterally much compressed. very shortly 
lwdicelled in dense compound, often secund clusters of a 
panicle or a false spike; rhachilla very tardily disarti- 
cl~lating above the glumes and between the lemmas or quite 
~ouph.  Spikelets 3-7-flowered, hermaphrodite, or the upper- 
~noet rudimentary, exserted from the glumes. Glurnes rigid, 
more (!r less hyalinc, strongly keeled, sub-equal or the l o w ~ r  
$horter, I -%nerved. Lernmas oblong, rigid, sub-herbaceous. 
n1uc:ronate or shortly awned, 5-nerved, keeled; keel ciliate; 
c*allus O or obsrure. Paleas slightly shortel than the lemmas, 
2-keeled.. Lodicules 2, bilobed. Stamens 3. Ovary glab- 
rous ; styles distil lct ; stigmas plumose, laterally exserted. 
Grain enclosed by lemma and palea, oblong, strongly convex 
on tile hack, grooved in front, somewhat soft; embryo rather 
small ; hi lu~n pun(-tiform, basal. 
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A temperate genus ascending to high altitudes in the 
tropics. 

Dactylis glomerata Linn. Sp. PI. I (1753) 71. 
A perennial grass; culms shortly ascending, geniculate 

or not, tufted, from a short oblique rhizome, rather robust, 
30-60 cm. high, simple, glabrous, smooth or slightly rough 
helow the panicle, 2-3-noded; internodes more or less 
slightly exserted; leaves mostly crowded at the base. 
glabrous; sheaths tight, striate, lower more Qr less com- 
y ressed and keeled (particularly those of the innovation 
shoots), pallid, sub-persistent or breaking up into fibres: 
upper terete, rough or almost smooth; ligules oblong, acute, 
up  to 7.5 mm. long; blades linear. tapering to an acute 
point, 10-30 cm. long, or longer, 4-10 mm. broad, flat 
flaccid, rough on the upper surface and along the margins, 
striate. 

Panicle erect, 2-5-15 cm. long ; cluster of spikelets crowded 
into a dense (usuallv lobed) terminal false spike with or 
without 1-4 (rarely more) distant branches below it; these 
erect or spreading, straight or flexuous, terminated by similar 
clusters or groups of clusters; axis, branches and branchlets 
scabrid or pubescent in the upper part, the latter often minutely 
hispid or ciliate. Spikelets oblong, 6-10 mm. long, light green, 
often concave on the inner surface; plumes 2.5-5 mm. long. 
glabrous to pubescent; lemmas about 5 mm. long, tips obtuse, 
sides scaberulous to pubescent; mucro or awn up to 2 .5  mm. 
long; keels of palea ciliate; anthers 3-3.5 mm. long; 
caryopsis 2.5-3 mm. long. 

Introdtlcetl  i n to  Shi l lnnp in 19.34 as a foiltlcr grzs.;. T t  i s  now 
common  i n  t he  s tat ion.  

6. VULPIA Gmelin. 

Spikelets laterally compressed after flowering, 1-7- 
flowered: rhachilla slender, disarticulatinp at the haw and 
hetween the fertile lemmas. Glumes very unequal, the lowrr 
minute or obsolete, or like the upper, suhulate to 9uhulate- 
lancedate but much shorter, 1-nerved; the upprr usuall\ 
3-nerved. Lemmas suhulate-lanreolate. tapering into n 



straight awn, back rounded, faintly 5-nerved: paleas entire 
or minutely 2-toothed, 2-keeled; lower one to several florets 
bisexual, the uppermost reduced. Lodicules 2, hyaline. 
Stamens 1-3. Styles 2, free. Grain linear, back strongly 
compressed, concave in front, enclosed within the lemma 
and pales, adhering to the latter or to both: embryo small. 

Annual or perennial erect grasses. Leaves very narrow, 
involute or convolute. Panicles contracted narrow, spikelets 
usually more or less secund, seated on clavate pedicels. 

Vulpia myuros (Linn.) Gmel., F1. Bad. I (1805) 8. 
Svn. Festuca myuros Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 74. 

An annual tufted grass with slender culms geniculate at 
the base, up to 30 cm. tall, glabrous, smooth. Leaves linear. 
tapering to an acute point, 2-5-15 cm. long by 1.25-2.5 mm. 
wide, flaccid or firm, puberulous or scabrid on the uppel 
surface, otherwise glabrous and smooth ; sheaths (particular- 
ly the upper) rath'er loose, smooth, glabrous; ligules ver, 
short, often obtusely auricled. 

Inflorescence a spike-like panicle, erect or nod.ding and 
flexuous, narrow and often secund, 5-25 cm. long: rharhis 
filiform, acutely triquetrous, scabrid on the angles; branches 
fascicled or 2-nate and very unequal, or solitary, racemose 
from the base or the uppermost reduced to a solitary syikelet. 
Spikelets 8-12.5 mm. long, loosely 3-6-flowered. Lower. 
glume reduced to a minute scale or subulate like the upper 
hut much shorter than it, nerveless or 1-nerved: upper 
3-5.3 inm. long, setaceously acuminate, 1 -nerved. Lemmas 
linear-lanceolate, aruminate in profile: awn 7 5-25 mm. 
long, fine, scabrid: stamen 1 ; anthers -4-1 mm. long; grain 
3-5 mm. long. 

RALTPARA FRON'TTER TRACT, 10,C)O ft.. Kingclon-Ward. 

7. BROMUS Linn. 

Spikrlrts laterally rompressed, yedicelled on the 
branches of a loose or dense panicle, ~hachilla diparticulat- 
ing ahove t h ~  glurnes and between the florets. Florets 
~xscrted from thc glumc3, usuallv numerous, hermaphrodite, 
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or the uppermost reduced. Glumes more or less unequal, 
acute to acuminate, persistent ; lower 1-7-nerved ; upper 
3-9-nerved. Lemmas lanceolate to broadly oblong, entire or 
2-toothed at the tip, rounded on the back or keeled, 5-13- 
nerved, usually awned; awn terminal or slightly distant from 
the tip (sub-terminal) straight or recurved but not genicu- 
late. Palens 2-keeled, with ciliate keels. Lodicules 2. 
Stamens 3. Ovary with a 2-3-lobed terminal hairy 
appendage. Caryopsis oblong or linear-oblong, usually 
adherent to the lemma and palea or to the latter only. 

Annual or perennial grasses with linear flat leaf-blades, 
cr-ect or nodding panicles and rather large spikelets. 

A genus of wide distribution mainly in temperate 
regions. 

Key to the species of Bromus. 
Perennials. 

Awn as long as or shorter than the lemma. . . 1. B. asper. 
Awn longer than the lemma. . . . . 2. B. himalaicus. 

Ann~rals.  
Spikelets often drooping, secnnd, long awned. 3. B. tectorum. 
Spikelets erect, not sec~in(l, short awned. . . 4. B.  unioloides. 

1. Bromue asper Murr., Prod. Stirp. Gotting. (1770) 
42. 

Culms 60 cm.-2 m., erect or ascending from a .geniculate 
base, smooth, glabrous. striate, nodes villous or glabrous. 
Lea/-blades flat, flaccid. linear, tapering to a fine point, 
30-45 cm. long, 4 mm. to 15 mm. wide, covered with scatter- 
ed villae on the upper surface; undersurface glabrous but 
scabrrulous, many nerved ; margins scabrid ; sheaths marked- 
ly  ~triate,  covered with mtrorse hairs, margins often densely 
hairy; lipule short, obtuse and ciliate. 

~nporescence 3 nodding panicle up to 30 r:m. long 
usually contracted but may he loose; rhachis stout below, 
~cabr id  or smooth, slender and angled above. Branches 
2-nate or the lower 3-5-nate, up to 15 cm. long. Spikelets 
seated upon long ol qhort, flexuous or straight, pedicela 
scarcely inflated at the tip, up to 3 -5  rm. long, loosely 
7-9-flowered. Lower glume lanceolate, I-nerved, keeled and. 



scabrid on the keel, 1 cm. long. Uppel  glume lanceolate. 
1 - 4  cm. long, strongly 3-nerved, the centre nerve being pro- 
longed into short awn, scabrid on the nerves. Lemmas 
1 5 cm. long, ovate-lanceolate, strongly 7-nerved, 2-lobed, 
the centre nerve issuing as an awn up to 1.5 cm. long, 
antrosely scabrid. Palea hyaline, %-keeled and ciliate on 
the keels; margins infolded; rhachilla pubescent. Stamens 
3; anthers 2 mm. long. 

NAGA HILLS, Japvo, 9,800 ft. 

2. Bromus himalaicus Stapf ex Hook. f .  in. F.R.I .  
VII (1897) 358. 

A perennial grass erect from a very short root-stock. 
Culrns up to 70 cm. tall. Leaves 15-25 cm. long by 3-7 nml. 
broad., linear, contracted below, tapering above to a fine 
acurninate point, pubescent on both surfaces, scabrid on the 
margins, many-nerved. 

Inflorescence a panicle (very often reduced to a ra(le111ei 
15-24 cm. long; rhachis scaberulous or scabrous above, 
smooth below: brailches 2-nate or the lower 3-5-nate. 
spreading or deflexed, unequal; lowest up to 7 .5  cm. lonz. - 
simple or sparingly divided. Spikelets up to 2 - 5  crn. long, 
linear-oblong in shape, green, loosely 9-flowered; rharhilla 
sub-scaberulous. Lower gllime 5-7 5 inm. long, narrowly 
lanceolate, keeled on the back, 1-nerved; upper glume 
7 5-8 5 nun. long, broader. Lem,nzas up to 1 25 min. long, 
5-7-nerved, rounded on the back, tip and margins hardly 
hyaline, glabrous, pubescent or rigidly hairy towards the 
margins; palea obtuse, 2-keeled rigidly ciliate on the keels. 
Anthers 3, linear-obllong, 1 *5-2 mm. long. Grain 5 mm. 
long, linear-oblong, piano-convex, adherent <o the glume and 

J3rZ1,lPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 1O.CH)O f t .  

3. Bromus tectorum Linn. Sp. P1. i 1753) 77. 

A n  annual grass with c:ulms up to 45 cm. tall, erect or 
a s r ~ n d i n g .  g lah ro~s  or pubescent; leaf-blades 7 . 5  cm. long 
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bv 3 mm. broad, linear, acute, flaccid, hairy; sheaths hairy, 
rarely glabrous; ligule ovate, lacerate. 

In/Zorescence a flaccid, nodding panicle, up to 12 .5  cm. 
long: rhachis smooth or nearly so: branches 3-6-nate, capi-. 
lary, flexuous, often decurved with erect tips, sparingly 
divided. Spikdets green, somewhat cuneiform in shape, 
I 25-2 5 cm. long, green, loosely few-to many-flowered; 
rhachilla scabrid. Lower glume 5-8.5 mrn. long, lanceolate, 
acute, 1-to (rarely) 3-nerved, tip and margins hyaline: upper 
nlume 8-12 5 mm. long, oblong-lanceolate, 3-to 5-nerved. t' 

Lemmas from 12.5  mm. to nearly 17 mm. long, thin, oblong- 
lanceolate, acutely a-fid, 5-7-nerved, puberulous or scabrid. 
ebove or all over, tip and margins hyaline, awned from the 
tip or below it: awn up to 2 cm. long, straight or slightly 
curved: palea 2-keeled, long and loosely ciliate on the keel. 
Anthers 3, 1 mm. long. Grain 8-10 long, linear-oblong, 
dorsally compressed, ventrally concave or folded. 

BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 10,000 ft., Kingdon-Ward. 

4. Bromus unioloides H.B.K., Nov. Gen. et Sp. I 
(1815) 151. Syn. B. catharticus Vahl, Symb. Bot. I1 (1791) 
22. 

An annual grass. Cz~ lms  tufted, weak, erect or more 
often geniculately ascending; roots many, fibrous. Leaves 
linear, tapering to a fine point, up to 20 cm. long, 5 mm. 
wide, soft, flaccid, minutely scabrous or smooth, glabrous on 
both surfaces ; margins cartilaginous, minutely toothed: 
sheaths tight, striate, glabrous and smooth or very minutely 
scaberulous; ligule3 membranous, 3-4 mm. long, convex or 
slightly erose. 

Inflorescence a few-flowered lax panicle, rhachis and 
branches angled and scabrid; branches rarely divided., 
increasing slightly in diameter from below upwards, each 
crowned with a solitary spikelet. Spikelets ovate to ovate- 
lanceolate, up to 2 . 5  cm. long by 7 mm. broad, 3-6-flowered: 
lower glume 5-6-nerved, lanceolate, margins scarious, tip 
blunt, 7.5 mm. long, keeled and scabrid on the keels; upper 
glume 9-10 mm. long, 9-nerved, tip blunt, keel scabrid; 
lemmas 12-15 mm. long, hroadly lanceolate, chartaceous, 



creamy-white in the lower two-thirds, pale green above, 
11-13-nerved; callus naked, scabrid on the nerves on the 
dorsal surface, shortly awned; rhachilla triangular in sec- 
tion, ciliate on the frontal angle, produced and crowned 
with a sterile floret: palea 4-10 mm. long, 2-keeled, scabrid 
on the keels. Grain narrowly ellipsoidal, 6 mm. long. 

This species has been identified with the earlier B. catharticus 
Vahl but the latter is a very dubious species. A native of tempera- 
South America it is now widely spread throughout the tropics. An 
important fodder grass. 

Found in Laban, Shillong, KHASIA & JAINTIA HILLS, 5,000 5t. 
Probably introduced. 

8. FESTUCA Linn. 

Spikelets laterally compressed, frequently curved, pedi- 
celled on the branches of open or contracted panicles; 
rhachilla disarticulating above the glumes and between the 
florets. Florets 2 to many, exserted from the glumes, herma- 
phrodite or the uppermost reduced. Glumes usually nearly 
equal, acute, keeled, membranous 1-8- (rarely 5-) -nerved. 
Lemmas lanceolate to lanceolate-oblong, awnless, mucronate 
or with a straight awn from the tip, membranous or rigid, 
rounded on the back or keeled towards the apex, 5-7-nerved. 
Yalea 2-keeled. Lodicules 2. Stamens 3. 0e)ary glabrous 
or minutely pubescent at the top. Caryopsis tightly enclosed 
by the lemma and palea, oblong. 

Tufted perennials with flat, folded or rolled leaf-blades. 
A large genus with numerous species. 

Key to the species Feetuca. 
\'ernation of all leaves conduplicate :- 

Lemmas du l l ;  c~ilms r~pto  30 cm. . . I. F. valesiaca. 
Lemmas shining; culms 4560 cm. . . 2. F .  rubra. 

Vernation of leaves convolute :- 
Awn twice as long as the lemma :- 

Ovary glahrol~s. . . . . . . 3. F. gigantea. 
Awn ahor~t cqoal to the lemma :- 

Ovary hiapidnlous. . . . . 4. F.  leptopogon. 

1. Festuea valesiara Schleich. ex Gaud. Agrost. 
Helvet. I (1828) 242. 

A tufted perennial. Culn~s up to 30 cm. tall, nodes 2, 
both in ihr lower portion, slmdrr, rigid, erect. Leaf-blades 
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5-15 cm. long, setaceous, green or glaucous in colour, 
smooth, ridged; sheaths of innovations, tight, smooth, open 
to near the base, persistent; l i y l e  short, obscurely auriclid. 

Inporescence a short, stiff, contracted panicle. Branches 
erect. solitary or 2-nate. Spikel'ets 4-5 mm. long. 3-4-flower- 
ed, oblong, broadly ovate when open, pale green or purplish, 
seated on short pedicels. Lower glume lanceolate, acute or 
sub-acute, 1 25-1 -5  mm. long. Upper glume similar in 
shape, about 3 mm. long. Lemmas 3-4 mm. long, 5-nerved, 
pruinose, smooth or scaberulous, awned; awn shorter than 
the lemma ; palea oblong-lanceolate, 2-toothed, scabrid on 
the keels. Ovary glabrous. Anthers ~75-1 .5  mm. long. 
Lodicules 2, minute, obliquely ovolid. Grain 1.5 n m .  long, 
ventrally grooved, adherent to the palea and often to the 
lemma. 

BALTPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 9.000 fr., Kingdon-Wartl. 

2. Festuca ruhra Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) 54. 
Culms ascending from a geniculate base or erect, striate, 

smooth, internodes 2. Extravaginal innovations are fre- 
quent, either ascending or stoloniferous. Leaf-bludes 
setaceous, 8-12 cm. long, (cauline leaves linear and flat). 
rather thick, green, 3-7-nerved, sub-acute, or almost obtuse. 
smooth; sheaths of innovations tight, closed almost to the 
mouth, smooth; those of the flowering stem split; ligz~le very 
short, truncate, ex-auricled. 

Inflorescence a panicle 8-12 cm. long, very variable, 
narrow, nodding and secund or erect, rather dense and ovate, 
rhachis scabrid; hranclles solitary or lowest hinate, divided 
from or near the base; spikelets 10 cm. to 1 . 6  cm. long. 
oblong, loose, 4-9-flowered, green or variegated, glabrous 01. 

hairy and ciliate. Lower glume lanceolate, acuminate, 
1-nerved, nerve percurrent or sub-excurrent, 9 mm. long; 
upper glume 8 mm., ovate-lanceolate ; lemmas strongly 
involute, oblong-lanceolate, margins above broadly hyaline, 
faintly 5-nerved, awned; awn up to 2 - 5  mm. slender; palea 
equalling the corresponding glume in length linear-oblong, 
shortly 2-fid; keels ciliolate. Lodicules obliquely ovatc, 
-sub-2-lobed. Anthers 2-3 mm. long. Ovary glabrous, save 
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for 1 or 2 hairs. Grain 3 - 5  mm. linear-oblong, grooved. 
sometimes adherent to both lemma and yalea; hilum rarely 
equal to the grain in length. 

KHASI HILLS, 5:6,006) ft. 

Var. Clarkei Stapf. 
Extravaginal innovations very rare, slender ; leaves sub-setaceous; 

cauline rarely flat, panicle 7 . 5  cm.-12.5 cm. nodding; branches few 
sub-secund; lowest up to 7 . 5  cm. rigid or flexuous, mostly obliquely 
erect; spikekts 1.25 cm. pale green; lower &me 5 mm.; upper 
slume 6 mm.; lemmas 6-7.5 mm.; awn up t o  6 mm. Anthers 1-3.5 
mrn.; grain 3 .5  mm. long. 

KHASI HILLS, 5-6,000 ft. 

3. Festuca gigantea Vill., Hist. P1. Dauph. I1 (1786) 
11.0. 

A yerennial grass with loosely tufted stems. Culnis 
(10-80 cm. tall frorn a short rootstock with fibrous roots, 
smooth, with 3-5-nodes. Leaves 12-5-30 cm. long, ainplexi- 
iaaul, linear to linear-lanc~olate, tapering to a fine acuminate 
point, smooth and glabrous, scaberulous on the margins ; 
sheaths smooth, terete; ligule verj- short, truncate, glabrous. 

Inj'oresccnce an ovate or oblong-ovate panicle, 10-35 
cbm. lnl~g, nodding: ],ranches solitarj or the lower 2-nate. 
spreading, flexuous, scabrid; branchlets few-spirulate, 
s p r e a d i ~ ~ g  or appressed, pedicels short or the lower some- 
limes equal to tlle spikelet in length. Spikc1c:s linear- 
lan(~o1atc  ill shape. allout 1 - 2 5  rnl. long. pale green in 
c-olour. Lorurr gluine ~ ~ ~ e m l ~ r a n o u s  2 5-3.5  mm. long, 
~uhula~e-lanc.taolate, I - n e r ~ t d  or obscurely 3-nerved at thrl 
hasp, 1,iargins white hyaline. Upper- glil,me membranou~,  
lancseolate, 3-nerved. Lmrnas 7 - 5 8  mm. long, oblong- 
lanceolatc, acute, or the tip shortly hifid, margins narrowly 
hyaline, nlinutely pul)erolous below the tip. nerves faint, 
aw~lcld; nrvn sul)-trrminal, straight or flexl~ons, twice as long 
a s  the ltll~lrrla: pslca oblong-lanreolate. 2-toothrd. keels 
~llinot(blv s ~ ~ a l ~ r r u l o u s .  Antllers 2 . 5 - 3  5 inm. long. (;rail& 
5 111111. lorig, tightly adherent to the palea. 

LALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 9,000 ft., Kingdon-Ward. 
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4. Festuca leptopogon Slapf ex Hook. f., F.B.I. VII 
(21:97r 354. 

tufted perennial; root-stock short, roots fibrous. 
Culms 60-120 cm. high. Leaves 4-30 cm. long, linear, finely 
acuminatc. flat, dark green, many nerved; base rounded; 
margins lrnrdly scaberulous. Ligule up to 3 mm. long, - 
truncate. 

Inf2orescence a panicle 15-30 cm. long, open or con- 
tracted, erect or nodding; branches scabrid, distant, dividing 
from near the base; branchlets few, distant, more or less 
appressrd, lateral pedicels very short. Spikelets 2-3-flower- 
ed, linear-lanceolate; rhachilla scabrid, disarticulating above 
:he glumes and between the florets. Lower glume wedge- 
shaped, 1-1 * 5 mm., 1-nerved, with narrow hyaline margins. 
Upper glume 2.5 rnm., 3 nerved, with hyaline margins, 
ovate-oblong with a blunt tip, minutely scabrid on the dorsal 
nerve below the tip. Lemmas 7-8 mm. long, 5-nerved, 2-lobed 
at the apex, glabrous except for a minute pubescence below 
the 2 acute lobes, hyaline on the margins. A straight 
scabrid awn 7 mm. long issues from the sinus. Palea glab- 
rous 2-keeled, very minutely scabrid on the keels, a s  
long as or slightly longer than the corresponding lemma. 
Lodicules 2, 2-horned. Anthers 1 mrn. long. Ovary minutely 
hispidulous on top. Grain 3.5 mm. long, linear-oblong, 
free or adherent to the base of the palea; top hispid; groove 
shallow. 

KHASI HTLLS, 5-6,000 f t .  NAGA HILLS, 7,000 ft. 

9. CYNOSURUS Linn. 
Spikelets of two kinds, fascicled, collected in a dense 

unilateral, spiciform, terminal panicle, sterile and fertile 
together ; fertile s pike lets nearly covered by the sterile ; 
sterile spikelets consisting of two glumes and several 
narrow, acuminate, 1 -nerved lemmas on a continuous 
rhachilla : fertile spikelets 2-3-flowered, the glumes narrow, 
the lemmas broader, rounded on the back, tipped with a 
short awn, the rhachilla disartirulating above the glumes. 

Annual or perennial tufted grasses with narrow flat 
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leaves and dense spike-like panicles. Lodicules 2, acumi- 
nate. Stamens 3. Styles short, free. 

Temperate grasses often found at high altitudes in the 
I ropics. 

Cynoeurns crietatue Linr~. Sp. P1. (1753) 72. 
A perennial grass; culins 30-60 cm. tall, tufted, some- 

what flattened or sub-terete, erect or geniculate at the base, 
smooth and glabrous; sheaths somewhat loose, striate, often 
slightly keeled, shorter than the internodes, smooth and 
glabrous; leaf-blades lanceolate-acuminate, narrow, up to 10 
a n .  long, 3 mm. wide, smooth, glabrous, midrib distinct; 
ligules oblong, truncate, membranous, 1 5 mm. long. 

Inflorescence a spike-like panicle on a sinuate rhachis, 
3-8 crn. long. Spikelets in pairs imbricate, secund, the 
~edicelled sterile and covering the sessile fertile spikelets. 
Sterile spikelets consisting of 2 glumes and several narrow, 
I-nerved lemmas on a sinuate continuous rhachilla. 
Ferlile spikelets several-flowered on an articulate rhachilla 
rontinuour beyond the uppermost fertile floret and sur- 
mounted by a rudimentary floret. Lower glume 4.5 mm. 
long, lanceolate, acurninate, sharply keeled, strongly 
]-nerved, aristate, scabrid on the keel. Upper g h m e  5 mm. 
long, similar in shape. Lemmas ovate-acute, 5-nerved, 
rounded on the back and scabrid, 4*5-5 mm. long, awn 
1 mm. long; palea hyaline with 2 parallel nerves, scabrid on 
 he keels. Stamens 3, 2 . 5  mm. long. 

Introduced into Shillong as a fodder grass and now o f ~ e n  found as 
an escape. 



4. HORDEEIE. 

Annual or perennial herbs ; leaf -sheaths usually with 
small auricles at the mouth; blades narrow; spikelets 1-to 
many-flowered, solitary or in clusters of 2 to 6, mostly 
hermaphrodite and sessile, or the lateral spikelets of a 
cluster sometimes shortly pedicelled and male or barren, 
alternating on opposite sides of the continuous or jointed 
rhachis of solitary spikes or spike-like racemes; rhachilla 
disarticulating above the glumes and between the florets or 
continuous in cultivated races ; glumes well developed ; lemmas 
at lencth indurated, 540 9-nerved, awnless or awned. fro111 
 he tip; lodicules 2; stamens 3; styles 2 ;  caryoposis free or 
adhering to the lemma or palea. 

Key to the genera of Hordeem. 
Spi kelets solitary, 2- or more- flowered. . . 1. Triticnnl. 
Spikelets in threes, 1-flowered. . . . . 2. Hordeu~ii. 

1. TRlTlCUM Linn.  

Spikes terminal, solitary ; rhachis excavated oyposi t~ 
the spikelets, articulate or inarticulate. Spikelets solitary. 
diutichous, tumid, few flowered. Glz~rnes two, persistent. 
rigid, often unequal-sided, obtuse or shortly awned. Lrmrna.~ 
oblong or ventricose, hack rounded or keeled upwards. 
muticous or 1-to 3-awned, ti-9-nerved; paleas as long, 
2-keeled; keels ciliate. Lower flor-el hermaphrodite, 11ppe1. 
male or barren. Lodicules 2. Stamenw 3. Styles 2 .  

Grain oblong, ventrally grooved, often hairy, frcc 
within the lemma and palea or adhering to the latter. 

Annual or perennial (biennial) h e r b ,  often t11ft~d. wit11 
flat leaves and thick spikes. 

Triticum aeetivum Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) G.5. 
An  annual herb with fibrous root$. Culrn.~ 80-1.50 r:111. 

tall, erect or tufted, smooth, hollow or sometime3 solid 



above. Leaves flat, I inear-lanceolate or broadly linear, 
acuminate, somewhat rough ; sheaths sinooth ; ligules short, 
truncate. 

InfZorescence an erect spike, curved at maturity, irre- 
gularly four-sided, more or less compact, rarely somewhat 
loose: rhachis continuous, hairy on the margins. Spikelets 
solitary, imbricate on the opposite sides of the rhachis, 
laterally compressed, ovoid, glabrous or hairy, whitish or 
reddish, 3-5-flowered, more often four, the uppermost sterile. 
Glumes about 1 cm. long, sub-equal, broad, ovate, oblong, 
pers~stent, rigid, unequal-sided, obtuse or shortly awqed,. 
Lemmas oblong, ventricose, back rounded or keeled up- 
wards, lnuticous or 1-3-awned, hermaphrodite; paleas as 
long as the lemmas, 2-keeled, keels ciliate. Lodicules 2. 
Stamens 3. Grain oblong, ventrally grooved., free within 
the lemma and palea or adllering to the latter. 

The wheat plant is cultivated l))r I he Sherdukpen. B ALIPARA 
FRONTIER TRACT, 6,000 ft. 

2. HORDEUM Linn. 

Spikelets in groups of three at the nodes of the disarti- 
c~ulating i except in cultivated forins) rhachis of a dense 
spike; rhachilla tough, produred as a bristle beyond the 
Ilol-ct, sometimes hearing a rudimentary lemnla. Flol-ct 
hermaphrodite in the intern~edlate spikelet, male or barren 
t herinaphrodite sometiines in cultivated races) in the lateral. 
(;l lrm~s subulate or bristle-like or narrowly linear and awned., 
rigid, 1-3-nerved, persistent, more or less collateral and to- 
gether forming a kind of involucre. Lemmas lanceola~e, sub- 
i~ lvo lu~r .  rounded on the hack. gradually produced into a 
I~ristle-like awn, 5-nerved. Palea about as long as the 
Irnlma, I rxc.lusive of the awn) ,  2-keeled, narrowed, deeply 
folded hrtwem the k e ~ l s .  Lo(dicules 2, lanceolatr, ciliate or 
~.iliolnte, hyaline. Slantens 2. Ovary villous at the top;  
stylr very ~ h o r t  terminal; slig~nns laterallj- r a ~ r r t e d .  
plumose; caryopsis tightly en(.losed arid usoally adhpring to 
thr lemma and palea, ovoid-oblong or narrow-oblong, 
o t  OII  the l,:~rk. grooved in front ; embryo short : hilum 

f r  liforrn, vvr y long-. 



Hordeum vulgare Linn., Sp. P1. (1753) 84. 
An annual herb with fibrous roots. Culms 60-120 cin. 

tall, erect, glabrous. Leaves linear, flat, elongate, broad, 
scaberulous, with two auricles at the base; sheaths loose 
glabrous, striate; ligule short, truncate. 

Inflorescence a spike, 2-10 cm. long, erect at first, 
afterwards curved. somewhat compressed, irregularly four- 
sided. Spikelets in threes seated in the cavities of the inar~i-  
culate rhachis, 1-flowered or the lateral imperfect; rhachilla 
jointed below the lemma and produced into a short pubes- 
cent or scabrid stipe. Glurnes two, persistent, rigid, narrow, 
the outer of each cluster together often resembling an 
involucre. Lemma lanceolate up to 1 cm. long, rounded on 
the back, 5-nerved., tapering into a long straight or recurved 
awn : palea as long as the lemma, deeply folded between 
the keels. Floret hermaphrodite in the centre spikelet. 
hermaphrodite or lrlale in the lateral spikelets. Lodicules 2. 
Stamens 3.  Grain ovoid or nsrrowly oblong, grooved in 
front, tip usually villous, tightly enclosed in the lenllna and 
palea and adhering to the latter or to b o ~ h :  rml~ryo small. 

The Barley plant. Occasionally cultivatetl in  the BALIPARA 
FRONTlER TRACT and fount1 as an esc-ape in Shillong, 4-6,000 ft. 



5. ARUNDINEZE. 

Perennials, usually with tall, stout, sometimes woody 
culrns ; leaf-blades long and flat; spikeleis hermaphrodite, 
or  unisexual with the sexes on different plants, 2-to 10- 
flowered, arranged in oftzn large panicles; rhachilla disarli- 
culating above the glumes or lowest floret and between the 
florets; gluilles hyaline or niembranous, similar or the lower 
smaller; lemmas somewhat siniilar to the gluines, acuminate, 
awnless or awned from the tip, 1-to 5 (rarely more) -nerved, 
enveloped. by long hairs either from the rhachilla or from 
the back of the lemmas ( a t  least in the fertile florets') ; 
lodic.ules 2 ;  stamens 2 to 3. 

Key to the genera of Arundinem. 

Spikelets hermaphrodite :-- 
Lemmas glabrous ; rliachilla bearded. . . 1. Phragmites. 
Lemmas with silky hairs on the hack. . . 2. Arundo. 

Spikelets ~inisexr~al.  . . . . . . 3. Cortaderia. 

1. PHRAGMITES Trin. 

Spikelets loosely 3-10-flowered, awnless. in large pani- 
cles; rhachilla disarticulating above the lowest and between 
[he followillg lemmas. slender, glabrous, joints very short: 
lowest floret male or abortive; the following hermaphrodite, 
the uppermost reduced. Glum,es thin, unequal to sub-equal, 
Ianceolate, acute, more or less rounded on the back, .?-nerved, 
o r  the lowest sometimes sub-nerved. I,emmas heteromorphous. 
the lowest linear-lanceolnte, much longer than the sub- 
lending glurnr, otlrerwire of n similar structure. quite 
glabrous, persistent, the following lemmas very thin, linear. 
long and 111o1.e or less caudate-aruminate, 3-nerved; middle 
nervr prrrorrmt ; side nerves fine, short ; callus long, slender, 
with very long silky-hairs. Palea, linear-oblong about 1 / 2  
the lel~gth of the lemmas, 2-keeled. Lodicules 2 (or some- 
times 3 i l l  t11e lowest floret) obovate, 2-3-nerved, glabrous. 
S t n n ~ ~ r r s  3. or 2 in the lowrst floret. Ovary .glabrous; in the 



lowest floret rudimentary or quite suppressed; style distinct, 
rather short ; stigmas laterally exserted, densely plumose. 
Caryopsis loosely enclosed by the lemma and palea, free, 
oblong, semiterete; hilum oblong, short, basal; embryo 
about half as long as the grain. 

Perennials with creepiilg rhizomes, extravaginal inno- 
vation shoots: anc! tall, sheathed, annual or perennial rulms; 
blades flat; ligule a narrow, ciliate, membranous rinz; 

C 

panicle lax, usually very large and much compound: 
spikelets c.onspicuous1~ silky from the long callus hairs. 

Phragmites karka Trin. ex  Steud., Nom. Ed. I 1  324. 
A vt.1-y large and tall grass up to 7 ni. with rather 

close, jointed, hollow stems, spreading widely by means of 
stolons. Leaves distichous, linear to  broadly lanceolate, tip 
suhulate; ligule a ridge of short stiff hairs. 

Inflo/.escence a large decompourid ~ a n i t l e ,  15-60 rnl. 
long, by 10-40 rln. broad, very silkily-hairy at the hase, 
branches filiforrn, distinctly sc.aherulous; pedicels glabrous. 
S p i k e l ~ t s  several-flowered, 1 -1-1 - 8  rm. long. Lorver plum,c 
oblong-lanceolate, inembranous, 3-5-nerved. Upper glume 
5 mm. long, 3 nerved, oblong-lanceolate, meml>ranous. I,o~c:est 
lemma up lo 12 5 inln. long, narrowly oblong-lanreolate, acute, 
(.onvolute, 3-nerved, male or neuter, persistent. Upper lemmas 
5ubulate-lanceolate, sub-aristale, sucbc*essively a little 51lor~er 
lhan the lower; paleas rn~1c.h shorter than the lemmas, to 
3 mm. long, faintly 2-nerved., glabrous, ending in two short 
horns or tip obtuse. Stamens 1-3. Styles 2 ,  terminal, fret:, 
stigmas plumose. Lodicules 2, obtuse. Rhachilla above 
the lowest lemma penicillate with long white hairs. 

Very comrnon in wet places all over thc plains ant1 ascending in 
the hill9 up to 4,000 ft. 

Vsr. cincta Hook. /. 
This variety, which is tlisting~lishecl from !lie ~ y p e  hy possessing 

long villous p e d i c c l ~ ,  i s  found near Knhima. N A G A  HILLS, 5,000 it. 

2. ARUNDO Linn. 

Spikelets 2-7-flowered, laterally compressed, in very 
corrlpound panicles; rhachilla diaarticulating above the 



and between the leininas ; joints short, glabrous : 
florets hermaphrodite, the upperillost reduced. (; lunzi~s 
equal, broadly lanceolate, shortly acuminate, keeled, inem- 
branous, 3-5-nerved. Lemmas more or less equalling tlw 
plulnes, ovate to lanceolate-ovate, acumi~late, finely bifid or 
entire, long hairy below, 5-9-nerved, 3 nerves more or less 
1,errurrent or excurrent, the rest short, the iniddle i ~ e r \ ~ e  
often produced into a short fine bristle; callus short, shortly 
bearded. Paleas slightly exceeding llalf the lerrgth of the 
lemma, 2-keeled. Lodicul~s 2, obovate, nerved., glabrous. 
S!:ame~ls 3 .  0vn1-y glabrous; style distinct, almost as long 
as the laterally exserted plumose stigmas. Caryopsis 
obovoid-oblong; broad, loosely enclosed by the leinina and 
palca ; hilull] basal, punctiform ; embryo almost wholly one 
side of the grain. 

Perenilia1 with creeping rhizomes. extravaginal shoots, 
and very tall and stout culins; sheaths slightly exceeding 
the internodes : leaves rather eveill) distributed over t he  
culms; blades long, broad, flat: ligules very short, me111- 
I~ranous. 

Artlnclo Donax Linn.. Sp. Y1. (1753)  81. 
Cudnts rrert from a creeping rhizome 2-6 rn. high. stonl. 

Inany noded, simple or branched, glabrous and, smooth, or1 
slightly rough towards the tips of tlle blades, rloinelous and 
c\enly distributed along; L thc c u l n ~ ;  blades linear-lanceolate. 
laycrirrg to a ver) fine point. 30-60 rnl. long. 2-7 !-In. wide, 
more or less drooping. 

Inflorescence a large ~erminal  de-compound plumose 
panicle, 30-60 cm. long, erect; branches scaberulous, 
ilrr(.t or drooping. Spikele ts  - 0  111111. long. lighl- 
hrown in  c-olour, 2-'?-flowered, laterally compressed; 
rhachilla disnrtirulating a l ~ o \  t. the glunles and between the  
florrts; joints short. glabrous. Lou~er. and upper. g2ume:j 
sub-equal, broadly lanreolate-acuminate, glabrous, keeled 
o n  [he back, 3-5.nerved. Lenzmas 6-10 mm. long, 
;IS long a s  the glumes, o\.a1e to ovate-lanceolate ill shape, 
a(-urninate, 2-~oothed or entire, 5-9-nerved, middle nerve 
produt-ed into n short arista, long hairy on the back in the 
lowcr half, hairs 5-6 inm. long; callus short, sparsely beard- 
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ed. Palea about half the length of the lernma, 2-nerved, 
2-keeled. Lodicules 2, obovate, glabrous. Stamens 3 ; 
antliers 3 mm. long. Ovary glabrous; styles distinct, almost 
as long as  the l a t ~ r a l l y  exserted plumose stigmas. Grairz 
2 .5  mm. Ipng. 

Clbmmon. Hills ant1 plains.  

3. CORTADERIA Stapf.  

Spikelets 12-14 mm. long, naked, on flexuous and 
slightly scabrous pedicels usually shorter than the spikelet, 
numerous, 2-4-flowered. Glz~nes  8-12 mm. long, the lower 
slightly shorter than the upper, narrow, 1-nerved, papery, 
thin attenuate into a rather long point, mostly 2-toothed. 
Lemma 3-nerved, hyaline, narrow, glabrous in male plants, 
villous in female plants, 6-7 mm. long, awned: awn 4-5 mm. 
long. Palea 4 mm. long, hyaline, sub-2-keeled, pubescent at 
apex. 

Diaecious grasses. Culms tall tufted; blades long, 
narrow, mostly basal ; margins rough. Panicle included or 
exsertrd, u p  to 75 rrn. long, oblong, pyramidal, feathery, 
silvery-white or  pink; axis smooth, branches whorled or onp- 
half whorled and one long branched; hranrhlets numerous. 
spivulate nearly to the base. 

Cortaderia eelloana (Schult. Ascher.~. et Grne b. 
Syn. Mitteleur. Flor. 11 (1900) 325. 

A dioecious perennial reed growing in large tufts. 
Czilms erect, stout, up  to 3 m. tall. Panicle plumose, silvery 
or pink, 40-100 rrn. long. Spikelets 2-3-flowered, the 
female with long silky hairs, the male naked: Glutnes white, 
papery, long, slender. Lemmas with a long slrnrler awn. 

Tntrotlncetl ant1 grown for ornament. 



Annual or yereilrii~l herba ; leaf-])lades narrow ; spike- 
lets 2-to many-flowered, nlostly herinaphrodite, usually 
laterally compressed, pedicelled in open o; contracted pani- 
cles, or secund and sessile or sub-sessile in spikes or spike- 
like' racemes ; rhachilla usually disarticulating above the 
glumes and between the florets, rarely persistent or disarti- 
culating below the gluines and the spikelets then falling 
entire: glumes usually persistent, meinbranous to roriaceous. 
usually shorter than the lowest lemma; lemmas mostly 
exserted from the glumes, rarely enclosed by them, mem- 
hranous to coriaceous, scarcely changed at matarity, 1 -to 
3-nervd, entire, einarginate or 2-to 4-lobed at the tip, awn- 
less, rnucronate or with a staight awn froin the tip or sinus. 
rarely with the three nerves running out into awns; lodicules 
2; stainens 2 or 3; grain loosely or  tightly enclosed by the 
lemma and palea, sometimes with a free pericarp. 

Key to thc gene ra  of Errcgrostem. 

Lemmas entire or minutely lol~cd at the apex :- 
Lemmas awnecl from the t ip;  spikelets in 
spike-like panicle5 . . . . . 
Lemmas awnless. 01. il awned spikelets not 
as above :- 

Spikelets in  loose or contracled panicles :- 
Ilpper glume 3-nerved. . . . . 
IJpper glume I-ncrvecl. . . . . 

Spikelets in spikes or spike-like raremes :--- 
Spikes solitary, terminal. . . . . 
sp ikes  not solitary :--- 

Spikes l~sr~a l ly  cligilale ; grains with 
free pericarp :-- 

Axis terminating in  a spikelet. . . 
Axis terminating in  a mu(-ro. . .  

Spikes racernoscaly arranged ; grains 
with adnate pericarp. . . . . 

Lemrnas deeply lohed at the I ip. ilsnally 
awned :--- 

Spikelets in solitary $pikes. . . . . 
Spikelets in  panicles. . . . . 

Eragrostis. 
Desmostachya. 

Eleusine. 
Dactyloctenium. 

Leptochloa. 

Tri y ogon. 
Neyraudia. 
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I. ELYTROPHORUS Beanv. 

Spikelets laterally compressed, small, awned, sessile in 
dense, globular to oblong clusters on the branches of a 
continuous or interrupted, lobed, false spike; rhachilla 
disartirulating above the glumes and between the lemmas, 
glabrous. Florets 2-7 (mostly 3 or 41) shortly sxserted ot.. 
included within the glumes, hermaphrodite or the upper 
reduced. Glumes persistent, nearly equal or the upper 
slightly longer, keeled, narrow, mucronate, membranous, 
I -nerved. 

Lentnzas similar to the glumes, ,mucronate or shortly 
~ w n e d  from the entire tip, 3-nerved, membranous. Palen 
5horter than the lemmas, 2-keeled with both keels, or only 
one, broadly winged.. Lodicules 2. Stamens 1-3,  minute. 
Ovary Caryopsis free between the lemma and 
palea. 

An annual grass with flat leaf-blades and cjlind~.ic.al or 
lobed spi ke-likr !)aniclcs. 

~ 1 ~ t E o ~ h o r u s  syicatus A Carnus in Leconlte, Flor. 
Gen. de 1'Indo-Chine VII.  547. Syn. E. articulatus Reauv. 
Agrost. ( 181 2 )  67, t. 14, f .  2. 

Annual. Culms tufted, erect or geniculate at the hase, 
12-60 crn. high. slender. simple or ]>ranched, up to 4-nocled, 
~ninutely pubeecrnt or glabrous arid smooth. Leal-blades 
linear, acmute, 2-24 cm. long, 1 5-5 mm. wide, flat and 
slightly rough, glabrous or with a few sc-attered hairs below; 
leaf-sheaths thin, loose, glabrous and srnoo~h; ligule trl~ncate,, 
up to 1 nlm. long. thin, .glabrous. 

Inflorescence a narrow, ronti tluous, 01. morc or less 
interrupted ( c~sp(~cia1ly rlowtlwarrl ) lalae spike 5-34. rum. 
long, hristl), up to 1 ta rn .  wide ( invltidinp tlrr hristl(3s , 
cylindrical, green or straw-rolourecl ; rhachilla s(:aberlilo~~s 
or dense1 y and rr1in11 tely pu bps(-cbnt ; I,t-anc.hes c . l - c ~ - t ,  tlenst~l 
~ p i c u l a ~ e  to the hasp, fo~rninp denst.. globular, ovoicl 01. 

oblong c~lusters of spikele~s, thrx lowet. -5-2.5 cm. 1 and 
distant by 1-5 cm.; the upper shorter and csloser t0qetht.l- - 
qr contigltous. Spikelets 2-4 mm. long. Glumer 1 anceo- 
late, finely acute, shortly mucronale, i nc:luding the mllcro 
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1 -8-3  mm. long, ciliolate on the margins. Ler~tmas lanceo- 
late 1-2-5  mm. (mostly 2-2.5 mm.) long, tapering into a 
curved 01. straight bristle. up to 2 mm. long, ciliolate; pa!vus 
-8-2 mm. long, wings up to - 4  mm. wide and toothed or 
ciliate. Anthers - 4  mm. long. Caryopdis -6.8 mm. long. 

Nongkhlow, KHASI & JAINTIA HILLS, 4,000 ft. and Haltugaon, 
GOALPARA 500 f t .  Plains of SYLHET. 

* 

2. ERAGROSTIS Beauv. 

Spikelets laterally compressed-, rarely terete, awnless, 
pedicelled on the branches of open or  contracted panicles; 
rhachilla disarticulating above the glumes and between the 
lemmas, or tough and persistent, rarely falling entire, 
glabrous, rarely minutely hairy. Florets 2 to many, herma- 
phrodite or the upper reduced. exserted froin the glumes. 
Glumee equal or unequal, membranous, 1-nerved or the 
upper 3-nerved. Lemmas loosely to densely imbricate, acute 
or obtuse, entire, awnless, illenlbranous to thinly coriac~eous, 
3-nerved, glabrous or very rarely hair)-; paleas as long as 
or shorter than the leinmas, 2-keeled, deciduous or per- 
sistent with [he rhachilla. Lodicules 2 .  Stantens 3 or 2. 
Ovar-y glabrous. Grain linear-oblong to globose or ovoid. 
enc*lost-d by the lemma and palea and falling with the ielnma 
only. 

Annual or prl-nnnial grasses of varying habit, with 
t iar row leaf-blades. 

A genus with nunierous species thl-oughout the warn1 
regions of the world. 

Key to thc species of Errrgrostis. 
Palvas c.iIiola~e on thc  keels :--- 

Margins of lemma3 ciliate. . . . . 1. E. c'onrctata. 
h1argin.s of I e m m a ~  ec;iliatc. :- 

Panirlcs effuse :-- 
Pla~lt  s v i s c o ~ ~ s .  . . . . 2. E. iliscosa. 
Plants nnl v i s c o ~ ~ s .  . . . . 3. E. tenella. 

Panicle. spiciform, c-ontractec-I. . . 4. I?. riparia. 
Paleas sc.al,cr~llol~s 0 1 .  s m o o ~ h  on ~ l l e  keels :- 

J.,emmas lrss than 1 mm. long, $pikeleis 
2-3 Inm. long. 1-1.25 min. wide :- 

Spikelets clenscly c.lrlstered, 6-14-flowerc(l. 
Iu-anclies m,orc or less solitary. . . 5. E. diarrhena 
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Spikelets loose, scattered, few-flowered, 
branches of panicle usually whorled. . . 6. E. japonica. 

Lemmas over 1 mm. long c 
Leaf-blades glandular on the margins; 
keels of lemmas usually glandular :- 

Spikelets oblong or ovate-oblong, 
2.75-3.5 mm. wide. . . . . 7. E. cilianensis. 
Spikelets narrow-oblong, 1.5-2 mm. 
wide. . . . . - . 8- E. p o ~ o i d e s .  

Leaf-blades and lemmas eglandular :- 
Spikelets broadly ovate or broadly 
oblong, 3 mm. wide. . . . 9.  E. unioloides. 
Spikelets lanceolate to narrowly oblong 
-7.5-2-5 mm. wide :- 

Lemmas closely imbricate with flat 
margins, ovate to !broadly ovate in 
sicle view, annual. . . - 10. E. trernula. 
Lemrnas loosely imbricate or contigu- 
ous with usually incusved margins, 
lanceolate to oblong or narrowly ovate 
in side view :-- 

Spikelets 2-2.5 mm. wide, oblong. 1 1 .  E. gangetica. 
Spikelets 1-1.5 mm. wide, linear to 
ianceolate or oblong :-- 

Perennials :- 
Spikelots blackish or bluicih-grey; 
panicles lax; pedicels long. . . 12. E. nigra. 
Spikelets silvery, crowtled, al- 
most secunrl; petlicels short. . . 13. E. zeylanica. 

Annuals :- 
Spikelets circa 1 mm. wide; 
lower branche.s whorled. . . 14. E.  pilosa. 
Spikelets circa 1.5 mm. wide; 
lowest branches solitary. . . 1.5. E. nutnns. 

1. Eragrostis coarctata Stap! ex Hook. 1. in F.B.I. 
VII. (1897) 313. 

A perennial grass with thirk fibrous roots. Culms 
tufted, geniculately a9c:ending from a nodose, branched 
stock; base clothed with short hard aheaths. Leaves linear, 
terminating in a sharp point, usually flat, sometimes con- 
volute, up to 9 ern. long by 6 rnm. broad, smooth and 
~labrous ,  somewhat glaucous; sheaths tight, close fitting, 0 

smooth and glabrous or sparingly hairy, striate, collar 
l~earded with long hairs; ligules a ring of short hairs. 
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In,fZorescence a inuch contracted elongate, subspiciform 
panicle, often lobed, occasionally lax; rhachis stout, scabe- 
rulous, angled; branches very short, hispid in the axils. 
Spikelets crowded on short pedicels, 2-3 mm. long by 
1 .5  mm. broad. Glumes almost equal, 1.25-1 -5  mm. long. 
Lemmas 1-5-2 mm. long, 3-nerved, membranous, ciliate on 
the margins especially towards the base, lateral nerves green, 
prominent; palea 2-keeled, as long as the lenrina, very 
strongly ciliate on the keels. Stamens 3 ,  -5  mrn. long. 
Caryopsis ovoid.-ellipsoid, 5  inn^. long, light to dark 
1)rown. 

This grass has only heen founcl on Tura Top, G A R 0  HILLS, 
3-4,000 f t .  

2. Eragrostis viscosa l'rin. in Mem. Acad. Pelersb. 
ser 6. I (1831) 397. Syn. E. tenella Roein. et Schult. Val . .  

viscosa Stapf in Hook. f. F.B.I. VII (1892) 315. 

A tufted, sweet-scen~ed grass, 12-30 cm. high, the 
panicles occupying the greater part of the ~ l a n t .  Stem and 
rhachis of panicle, pedicels and gluines with scattered 
microscopic glands. Leaves flat or convolute, erect, patent. 
2 - 5 3  -5  cm. long, with rigid tips; sheaths loose, striate. 
often glandular; ligule-base and mouth of sheath with very 
long (.ilia. 

Panicles dense, cylindrical or oblong, 7-18 cm. long 
and up to 3 . 5  cm. broad, often occupying more than half the 
plant; branches very numerous, more or less spreading, 
equal, sometimes opposite or 2-nate, hut never in interrupt- 
ed whorls, rhachis usually glabrous rarely obscurely bearded 
at  the nodes. Spikes 5-10 20-flowered, often purplish, 
usually about 3 mm. long; rhachilla readily breaking up. 
c3lwnt.s almost equal or the lower very slightly shorter than 
[he upper, 75- 1 25 mln. long, obtuse. Lemmas broadl! 
t:lliytic in shape, obtuse or rounded, with the keel minutely 
scaberulous, 1-1 -25 mm. long. Palea nearly as long as thr: 
glume, rigidly ciliate on the keels. Grailli pale-brown, 
polished, about 95 mm. long. 

KAMRIJP & NOWGONG. 
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3. Eragrostis tenella Xoem. et Schult. Syst. I1 
11817) 576. 

A loosely tufted annual. Culms orect or geniculatrly 
ascending, 12-50 cm. high, very slender, wiry, 3-5-noded, 
unbranched or frequently branched, glabrous and smooth. 
Leaf-blades narrowly linear, tapering to a fine point. 
2-12 cm. long, 1-3 mm. wide, flat or rolled when dry, soft, 
spreading, glabrous and smooth. Leaf-sheaths shorter than 
the internodes, bearded at the inouth with soft spreading 
hairs, the remainder usually glabrous and smooth ; ligule 
reduced to 3 fringe of short hairs. 

Panicle loose and open, or contracted and rather dens., 
ovate to oblong in outline, 5-13 rm. long, I -5-3.5 cnl. wid'.. 
straw-coloured, green or purplish; rhachis usually with 
 readin in^ hairs at the nodes; branches very fine, glal~roos: 
I .~dicels 1-5 mm. long. Spikelets oblong to broadly oblonp, 
1-4 mm. long, 3-9-flowered ; rhachilla articulated., breakin? 

L 

up from above downwards. Glurnes ovate-oblong to oblong. 
obtuse or slightly acute, 1-nerved; lower -5-1 mm. long, 
up! ber 7 3 mm. long. Lemmas oblong, very obtuse, 
a l m o s ~  trunrate when flattened, ~8 -1  2 mm. long, thinly 
~nemhranous; paleas as long as the lemmas, ririate on t lw  
keels with spreading rigid hairs. Anthers very niinute. 

Very common in the plain.; in  sandy places. 

4. Eragrostis riparia Nees in Wight Cat. 11. 1787. 
Svn: E. tenella Roem. et Srhult. var. riparia Stapf in Hook f .  
F.R.I. VII  (1897) 315. 

Perennial. Culnrs wiry, 1 2 - 5-50 c b r i i .  lall, lercte. st~iootll 
and glabrous. often densely Loftrd. Lrn~-b la ( lp s  linrar- 
lanc~eolatr, 1 -  cm. long, up to 4 r i m .  r o d .  tapering lo :I 

point, flat but rolled in t h ~  dried caonditinn, ~rnooth ant1 
glahrous except at tlle hare where n few lorip hairs rriay l ) r .  
seen ; sheaths shorter thari the 'internodes, 51riooth land 
glahrous, tight or loose; with a few lollg \lairs ;,I thc 
auricles and or1 thr (bollar; ligulr.s a ir~~rnl,ranous ring. r~.osv 
or truncate, ciliatr. 

Inflorescen(.e a very tiarrow, r:ontractvd. r ,~i( . i lor~n 
panicle, 1-25-6 cm.. long, branrhes sub-filifornl or i:apillary, 
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rhachis glabrous. Spikelets 1-3 mm. long, long or short 
pedicelled, 3-9-flowered; lower glume 1 mm. long; upper 
1 - 3  mm. long. Lemmas 1-1 - 5  mm. long, lateral nerve near 
the middle of the sides; paleas 1-1 025 mm. long, keeled, 
keels ciliate with stiff cilia which a r e  shorter than the width 
of the expanded palea. Anthers - 4  mm.; caryopsis ovoid, 
- 4  m. 

Common in  the  plains. Said to be a good iotlder grass. 

5. Eragrostis diarrhena Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 
i.1854) 226. Syn. E. interrupta Beauv. Agrost. (1312, 71 
var. diarrhena Stapf in Hook. f .  F.B.I. VII  (1897) 316. 

An annual or perennial grass. Culrns up to 80 cm. tall. 
terete, smooth, glabrous and polished. Leaves linear, narrowed 
a t  the base, acurninate, slightly rough on the upper surface 
and on the margins; flat, up  to 15 cm. long. sheaths rather 
loose, slipping froin the culim, si~looth and glabrous, striate, 
scarious on the margins; ligule men~branous, short. 

Panicle contracted, long and narrow, made u p  of 
numerous fascicled spiculate branches giving the panicle n 
lobed appearance; i-lrachis stout, snlooth and glahrous: 
branches num,erous, filifornl, closely spiculate almost to the 
base, usually erect, rarely spreading. Spikelets equal to or 
longer than their pedirels, up to 3 mm. long by I mm. 
wide or less, often reddish or pinkish in colour, linear. 
oc:casionally ovate in  shape. Glurnes sub-equal -75 mm. 
long, acute, 1-nerved; lenznzas very obtuse, almost truncate. 
1 mm. long with preen nerves; palea shorter than tlir 
lein~nas : keels sraherrrloos. Slamens 2. Caryopsis obovoid. 

Common in 11ie plains ]in moist sand.  A good fodder grays a n d  
liked hy stock. 

6. Eragrostis japonica Trin. in Mem. Arad. Petersb. 
ser. 6. 1 ( 1831) 405. Syn. E. interrupta var. tenuissima 
Stapf in Hook. f. F.R.I. VI1 (1897) 316. 

A tufted annual. Cztlms errrt or genicnlate at the base. 
slpndr~. to stout. 15-70 c3n1. high, simple or branched. 1- to 
4- iinded, glabrous and smooth. Lea,vps glabrous and smooth; 
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blades linear-acute, 2-20 cm. long, 1-5-4 mm. wide, flat o r  
c.onvolute; ligule reduced to a ciliolate rim. 

Panicle linear, lanceolate to ovate-oblong in outline. 
open and loose or contracted, 6-25 cm. long; rhachis glab- 
ous, smooth hlelow and scaberulous towards the apex, 
branches spreading, in whorls or clusters, or solitary, divided 
from or near the base; branches very slender but rigid,, 
scaberulous -5-8 cm. long; pedicels up to 2 mm. long. 
Spikelets linear compressed, 2-3.5 mni. long, 1 mm. wide, 
6-10-flowered ; rhachilla disarticulating between the florets. 
Glumes acute or obtuse, hyaline, 1-nerved; lower lanceolate 
to ovate, -6- -8 mm. long; upper ovate to oblong, -8-1 mm. 
long. Lemmas lanceolate to lanceolate-oblong in profile, 

7-1 5 mm. long, thinly membranous. Paleas 2-keeled nearly 
as long as the lemmas, keels scaberulous or smooth, falling 
with the lemma and rhachilla-joint at maturity. Anthers 2 ,  
- 2  mm. long. Grain ovoid to ellipsoid, -3-  - 5  mm. long. 

From th'e plains u p  to 7900 f t .  

7. Eragrostis cilianensis (A1l.j  Link ex Lulati, in 
Malpighia XVIII (1904) 306. Syn. E. major Host. Gram. 
Austr. IV (1809j 14. 

An annual grass. Culms up to 90 cm. tall but usually 
much shorter, erect or geniculate at the base, glabrous, 
smooth, branchy, leafy. Leal-blades rather soft, smooth 
and glabrous, up to 18 cm. long by 9 mm. wide, tapering 
from the base to a fine point, glandular on the margins; 
leaf-sheaths smooth and glablrous, rather loose at [he base; 
l i p l e  a ciliolate rim. 

Panicle open or contracted up to 20 cm. long, rather 
rigid, ovate-oblong in shape, rhachis rigid, smooth; branch- 
ing to the second or third degree, spreading or puberect, 
capillary ; pedicels shorter than the spikelets. Spikelets 
crowded, up to 60-flowered, usually much less, 4-6-flowercd, 
and then only 6 mm. long, yellowiah or olive-grey in colour; 
rhachilla tough, ,zigzag, with smooth internodes. Glurnes 
ovate-acute with scabrid keels; the lower smaller than thc 
upper 1- (sometimes 3-)  nerved, the upper 3-nerved ; lemmas 
broadly ovate, acute, sometimes apiculate, 2 mm. long, 
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strongly nerved; y alea obovate, much curved, shorter than 
its lemma, with ciliolate keels. Stamens 3, anthers - 4  min. 
long. Grain globose, -6  inm. in diameter, microscopically 
rugulose, reddish brown. 

A good fodder for cattle. Not common. 

8. Eragrostis poaeoides Baauv. Agrost. (181 2 )  162. 
Syn. E. minor Host. Flor. Austr. I (1827) 135. 

An annual grass with densely tufted, slender, erecl 
culims 15-40 cm. tall, smooth and glabrous. Leaf - blades 
rounded at the base, linear, tapering to a fine point, smooth 
and glabrous or with a few hairs near the throat on the 
upper surface, up to 20 cm. long by 5 mm. wide; margins 
definitely ilandular; leaf-sheaths shorter than the culms, 
emooth and glabrous, striate, somewhat keeled; ligule a 
densely pubescent rim. 

Panicle oblong or ovate, soinetiines contracted. rhachis 
smooth and glabrous, terete grooved; branches angled, 
scabrid on the angles, sparingly branched; nodes of the 
rhachis glabrous. Spikelets linear-oblong, olive-grey or even 
purplish-grey in colour, longer than the pedicels, up  to  
7 inm. long, 1 .5  mm. wide. up to 12-flowered; rhachilla 
tough. Glumes sub-equal or the upper a litttle longer, 
1 -1 2 nlm. long, 1-nerved, acute; lemmas overlapping, 
ovate-acute, minutely scabrid between the nerves in the upper 
third, strongly nerved; palea obovate, 1 mm. long, keels 
~ninotrlp scabrid. Anthers minute. Grain up to -75 mm. 
long. round~d,  dorsally slightly flattened. 

9. Eragrontis unioloides Nees ex Steud. Syn. P1. 
(;luln. I 1854) 264. Syn. E. amahilis Wight et Arn. ex 
8rt.s in Hook. et Arn., Rot. Beech. Voy. 251 (non Linn.). 

An  annual grass. Cz~.lnzs loosely tufted or solitary, 
vl-vct or pe~lic.ulalely ascending, 14-45 cm. high, very slender, 
o~ibranrhed. 2-3-noded, glabrous and smooth. Lenves mostly 
basal; I~lade tapering from an abruptly contracted base to a 
fine point, 3 to 10 am. long, 2-5 mm. wide, flat, thin, glab- 
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rous or with a few scattered hairs above, smooth except for 
the rough margins; sheaths longer or slightly shorter thau 
the internodes, glabrous except for a few hairs at the mouth. 
smooth; ligule reduced to a very narrow rim. 

Panicle lanceolate, ovate or oblong in outline, 5-14 crn. 
V 

long, 3-3-5  cm. wide, green or reddish purple, becomins 
straw-coloured. Spikelets strongly compressed, 20-50- 
flowered, rhachilla straight, persistent. Glumes lanceolate 
to ovate, finely acute, sub-equal, up to 2 mm. long, 1-nerved, 
membranous. Lemmas closely imbricate, ovate or ovate- 
elliptic in profile, obtuse or sliihtly acute, 2 mm. long, finely 
membranous, minutely granular, side-nerves straight and 
prominent; paleas almost as long as the lemmas and falling 
with them at maturity, keels narrowly winged, minutelv 
ciliolate. Anthers minute. Grain oblong or elliptic-oblong. 
compressed -6- -8 mm. long. 

Very common in the  plains and  up  to 2,000 f t .  Easily recngnised 
by the reddish panicle and compre~sed  spikelets. 

10. Eragrostis tremula Hochst. ex Steud. Syn. PI. 
Glum. (1854) 269. 

Annual. Culms 15-80 cm. high, densely tufted, erect or 
geniculately ascending. Leal-blades linear-lanceolate, taper- 
ing to a fine point, glabrous or sparsely hairy. 2-5-20 ern. 
long, rounded at the base, margins eglandular and. varj 
finely serrate; sheaths smooth, glabrous, changinz to a mauve 
colour when dry; ligule a rim of short stiff halrs. 

The inflorescence is a very large, lax, effuse and nndditlg 
panicle, pyramidal or oblong-ovate in shape, up to 50 c.111. 

long by 30 cm. broad, rhachis stout, angled, scaberulolcs: 
branches solitary. slender, ascending, scaberulolrs; branchlet* 
capillary, with long white-hairs in all axils of the panicle: 
pedirels capillary, very slender, shorter , , I .  longer than thv 
sp ikelets ; spikelets u p  to 60-flowrred, linear in shape, roiii- 
pressed, glabrous, green or tinged with violet, up to 2.5 ~ 1 1 1 .  

long. The glumes are sub-equal, 1 5-1 - 2  mm. long. ovalr- 
acute, membranous, 1-nerved, keeled; keel ~c.aherulou9. 
Lemmas broadly ovate-obtuge in shape when flattened, 1.5-2 
mm. long; palra obovata-oblong, keels srahrid, persirtent. 
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Starnens 3. Lodicules 2. Caryopsis nearly globose? com- 
pressed or one side obscurely rugulose. 

A good fodder grass; fairly common in the plains and in rice fields 
in MANIPUR. 

11. Eragrostis gangetiea Steud. Syn. P1. Glum. 
(1854) 266. Syn. E. elegantula Stapf in Hook f. F. B. I. 
VII (1897) 318. , 

A perennial grass. Stems tufted 30 cm. to 1 m. high, 
stout, smooth, shining, simple or branched, sub-erect. Leaves 
few, 5-20 cm. long, very narrow, convolute, rigid, quite 
smooth, glaucous, linear, tapering to a fine point; sheaths 
glabrous, except the inouth which is sometimes bearded; 
ligule a minutely ciliolate rim. 

Panicle oblong, 5-15 cin. long, nodding; branches soli- 
tar)., rather distant, often long, suberect or the lower spread- 
ing ;  rhachis glabrous; pedicels of spikelets short. Spikelels 
- 6  I .  long, linear to linear-obllong, 10-30-flowered.; 
rhachilla tough, glabrous, persistent, the internodes short. 
Lou?er glu,rne 1 6 mm. long, ovate-oblong, acute, 1-nerved , 
I! pper slightly longer, 1 -nerved. Lemmas broadly ovate, 
sub-acute, reaching to nearly 2 . 5  mm. long: palea decidu- 
ous, slightly shorter than its lemma, keels scaberulous. 
Stamens 3 ;  anthers about I 111111. long. yellow. Grain ohlong, 
ahout -8 mm. long, brown. 

Val r~a l~ lc  focltler. Very common in 11ie ],lains and llills. In 
A S S A M  this plant is excendinplq- glaucous, o f ~ e n  appearing blrlish at 
a clistance. 

12. Eragrostis nigra Nees e.r; Ster~d.  Nom. ed. 2. 
I (11140) 563. 

A very variable perennial. Culms 15 cm.-1 111. high in 
 he inore rohust plants, erect, stout, (in less robust forins 
slender and sub-erect), simple or branched., leafy at the 
1,asr. I,envrs in  small forms basal and flat 15 inm. long. 
2 5-3 mm. broad, in Inore robust plants elongale, lanceolatt:, 
[apering to a sharp point; margins smooth or scarcely 
.;(-ahrid. surfa(1rs smooth. a few hairs on the margins at the 
base; sheaths narrowly terete or ohs(wre1y compressed, 
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mouth bearded, margins smooth or ciliate; ligule a ciliate 
rim. 

Inflorescence a large, spreading panicle, ovate or oblong. 
lax many- or few- flowered, up to 60 cm. long, much branch- 
ed; branches usually in whorls or fascicles rarely solitary 
or geminate; rhachis glabrous at the nod,es. Spikelets 
linear to oblong, 4 - 8 5  mm. long, olive grey, seated on 
pedicels which are usually longer than the spikelets. Glurrzes 
sub-equal, acuminate, strongly 1-nerved, keeled, membranous, 
1 5-1 75 mrn. long ; lemmas ovate-acute, 1 5-1 8 mm. long. 
palea obtuse, denticulate, persistent ; stamens 3, anthers 
5 mm. long. Caryopsis short, truncate at both ends, 7 min. 

long, dorsally slightly grooved. 

Exceectingly common in the hills, 2-4,000 f t .  

13. Eragroetis zeylaniea Nees et Mey. in Nov. Act. 
204. Syn. E. elongata of F. B. I. VII (1897) 319, not of 
Jacq. 

A robust perennial with numerous roots, tufted. Culrns 
up to 30 cm. tall, sub-erect or prostrate, often sub-erect from 
a geniculate base; upper internodes very long. Leaves for 
 he most part basal, narrow, erect, flat or rolled, often rigid. 
hirsute towards the base and on the upper surface; sheaths 
tight, smooth, bearded at the throat, auricles glabro~ln or 
without auricles; ligules merely a ring of short hairs. 

Inflorescence an oblong or oval panicle, very vi~riahlr.. 
erect, very lax 5-12 cm. long, sometimes contracted; p r i n -  
cipal axis slender, straight, - glabrous, smooth or slightl) 
srabricl on the angles; branrhes solitary, often s i m p l ~ ,  
rarely branched, distant, horizontal, filiform, scaherulous. 
often hairy in the axils. Spikelet4 very chortly i )edirr l ld .  
rather crowded, 5-9 mm. long, linear-aqute, sides alrnosl 
parallel, 25-30-flowered, greyish or clark-brown ; rhacbhil la 
somewhat robust, rigid, persistent, smooth ; glumes i~nrqual. 
strongly I -nerved, the lower 1-1  5 mrn. long, the upper 
rather shorter, lanceolate; lemmas 1-2 mm. long, firnl. 
coriaceous. with hyalinle margins, not punctate, broa(I1) 
~vate-acuminate, laterally nluch compressed, keel almo<t 
straight, the lateral nerves being rather prominent; palea* 
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I. 2-1 - 3 mm. long, persistent, linear-oblong, obtuse. keels 
well-marked, scabrid. Stamens 3, anthers very small. 
Caryopsis ovoid, globular, sub-globular or shortly sub-ellip- 
tic, - 5  mm. long, somewhat rugose. 

So far this grass has only been ol3tained in the SURMA VALLEY. 
Common at  Lowacherra, SYLHET. 

14. Eragrostis pilosa Beauv. Agrost. (1812) 71. 
An annual grass. Culms  up to 30 cm. tall, geniculate 

at the base or more often erect, very slend,er, soft, densely 
iufted. Leaves narrowly linear, acuminate. often convolute, 
yenerally flat, rough on the margins and on the upper sur- 
face, glabrous; sheaths tight, smooth and glabrous except at 
the throat where the small auricles are hairy; ligules a ring 
of short hairs. 

Inflorescence an erect, sometime... nodding, panicle. 
spreading at anthesis, broadly elliptic in1 outline, 5-10 cin. 
long, solitary or purplish in colour; rhachis filiform; nodrs 
sometimes hairy; branches capillary, flexuous, scaberulous 
or almost smooth, bare at the base; pedicels almost as long 
as the spikelets. Spikelets 2 - 5 - 3  mm. long, rarely longer, 
erect, ovate or narrowly elliptic in outline, 4-10-flowered: 
rhachilla robust, flexuous, smooth; glumes very unequal. 
hyaline, lanceolate-acute : lower 3- .  5 111111. long. ovate. 
nerveless ; upper 9-1 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate. acute, 
strongly I-nerved, keel s~nooth; lemnias 1 .2 -1 .3  mm. lonu. r. ova~e-subacute, 3-nerved, the lateral nerves hardly pronil- 
nent: palea almost persistent, sub-denticulate at the apex. 
k r ~ l  smooth or nearly so. Stanrcru 3. Caryopsis narrowlv 
ohovoid or ellipsoid. 

Not common; plains to 4.000 it. Said to he an vxcellent fodder 
grass. 

15. Eragrostis nutans Nees ex Steud. hom. ed. 2. 
I 1184)) 503. S y n .  E. strliophylla Horhst. ex Miq. Anal. 
Rot. lnd .  11 (1851 ) 271 t i n  part) .  

e r n i a l .  Strnrs densely tufted. 30-45 cm. high. erect 
o r  geni(.ulatrly ascending. sirilplr or branched: upper inter- 
nodes long. Len f -blades 7.5-1 2 tin. long, very narrow. 
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strict, rather stiff, usually convolute, smooth, sometimes 
quite flat, glabrous, not glaucous; sheaths smooth; ligule u 
narrow membranous ring. 

Panicle ovate or oblong or sub-linear, sub-erect or 
nodding; branches rather distant, alternate, oblique, spread- 
ing when ripe, inuch divided upwards; rhachis slender, 
smooth ; pedicels of spikelets filiform. Spikelets 4-6 mm. 
long, linear-oblong, 20-30-flowered., rhachilla zigzag. Lower 
glume -8 mm. long, upper 1 mm. long, lemmas ovate- 
oblong sub-acute, about 1 .6  mm. long, with smooth keel; 
palea linear-oblong, caducous with the glumes, keels scabrid. 
Stamens 3, anthers minute. Grain globose or globosely 
ellipsoid, 2 5 nim. long, reddish-brown, smooth. 

Common i n  the plains. 

3. DESMOSTACHYA Stapf. 

Spikelets linear, strongly laterally compressed, ciosely 
ilnhricate, alternate, sessile or sub-sessile on, and falling 
entire from, the slender rhachis of secund more or less dis- 
tinctly 2- ranked spikes which are crowded into long narrow' 
spike-like panicles; rhachilla tough. Florets numerous, 
hermaphrodite, rather loose. Glumes very unequal, mem- 
l~ranous, 1-nerved, keeled. Lemmas ovate, acute or sub- 
acute, entire muticous, rigidly membranous, 3-nerved. 
acutely keeled, glabrous ; side nerves evanescent upwards. 
Paleas slightly shorter than the lemmas, 2-keeled. Lodicules 
2, rather large, hyaline, nerved. at the base. Sttamens 3. 
Ovary styles distinct, slender ; stigmas plumose. 
laterally exsrrtrd. Caryopsis loosely enclosed by the scarce. 
1 altered lemma and palea, obliquely ovoid, obtusely 
triquetrous; pericarp thin, adnate to the seed; embryo ahout 
1/3 the length of the caryopsis; hilum small, basal, p~lncti- 
form. 

Rather coarse grasses. 

Desmostachya hipinnata Stapf in Flor. Cap. VII. 
632. Syn. Eragrostis cynosuroides Reauv. Agrost. (1812') 
71, 162. 

Perennial. Culms tall, asc.end.ing from a stout c~reeping 
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rootstock, .3-1 m. high, branching froin the base, tufted- 
stout, smooth and glabrous, leafy; stolons very stout, cover- 
ed with shining sheaths. Leaf-blades linear to linear-lanceo- 
late, acuminate, tapering to a filiform tip, 15-40 cm. long, 
h y  4-10 rnm. wide, rigid, flat, margins scarcely thickened, 
hispid towards the base; sheaths leathery, glabrous, hairy at 
the mouth; ligule a ciliolate ridge. 

Panicle very coarse, 15-45 cm. long by 1 - 3 - 3 . 8  cm.. 
broad, narrowly pyramidal or columnar, often interrupted: 
common axis puberulous; branches many, short, aboui 
2 cm. long, crowded from the base with sessile imbr ica t in~ 
q~ikelets;  branchlets rigid, spreading, glabrous or hispidu- 
lous. Spikeletis sessile, secund, 2-seriate and crowded, 
deflexed, pale-brown, rather shining, 13 inin. long, up to 
30-flowered; rhachilla ~ough ,  internodes very short. Glumes 
rery unequal; lower - 5  inm. long; upper 1.6-2 rnin. long: 
ovate, acute, coriaceous; palea shorter than its lemma, s u b  
coriaceous with minutely scabrid keels. Stalne,lzs 3 ;  anthers 
- 8  mm. long. Caryopsis - 5 -  - 6  nun. long, obliquely ovoid. 
laterally compressed, obscurely trigonous. 

One sheet 1al)elled "ASSAM" without localitv, in the Kew Herbarium, 
Said to he an excellent c h e r t  fodder grass. 

4. ERAGROSTIE1,LA Bos. 

ERAGROSTIELLA Ror, genus novum granlinacearr~ill Eraerosti 
Rear~v. affinis, a qua  culmis gracjlibus dense caespitnsis et  spicr~lis it1 
raceniis lnngis, terminalihr~s, simplicil~ns dispositis, tlistingr~itur. 

ERAGROSTIELEA Bor. 

Spiculae lineares vel ovato-oblot~gae, leviter vel valde 
lateraliter. conlpressae, sub-secundae. sub-sessiles vel breviter- 
p&!ic.ellatae, in r ac~mis  longis, terniinalibus, s in~plicibus~ 
=;rac.ilih~~s, laxae vel imbricatae dispositae; rhachilla con- 
t inua vel inter an thoecia tarde disarticulans, internodii5 
I r i s ,  angulatis, superne leviter incrassatis. Anthoecin 
0-20, hertnaphrodita \el s u m n i l ~ ~ ~ i  sterile et plus nlinusve 
I ct lactun~.  Glunlae aequales, vel superior !ongic~l-. cari- 
rlat at1 ; inferior 1 -nervia, superior 3-nervia ; lemmata imhri- 
cSat:1. obata vcl Ia~~c.eolata, apict. nlutica. dorso leviter cel 
~ a l d e  carinala vel r.otul;data. acnuta vel obtusa. meinbranacea 
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vel chartacea, glabra ; paleae lemmatibus subaequilongae, 
vel paullo breviores, bicarinatae; carinae plus minusvo 
alatae. Stamina 3. Ovariurn $labrum. Lodicdae 2, cunea- 
tae, carnulosae. Styli  distlncti, terminales; stigmata 
plumosa, ex anthoeciis lateraliter exserta. 

Gramina perennia, dense caesy itosa ; vaginae basale- 
persistentes; foliorum laminae angustae, filiformes, rare 
latae, coriaceae. 

ERAGROSTIELLA Bor. 

Spikelets linear to ovate-oblong, strongly or slightly 
compressed, shortly pedicelled or sub-sessile, in two rows, 
distant or crowded, in long, slender, terminal racemes; 
rhachilla tough, persistent, or tardily breaking up, glabrous. 
angled, slightly swollen at the top of the joint. Florets 
6-20, hermaphrodite, or the uppermost more or less reduced. 
Ghrnes sub-equal, or the upper the longer, keeled, deciduous, 
 he lower I-nerved, the upper 3-nerved., glabrous; lemmas 
imbricate, ovate or lanceolate, slightly or strongly keeled on 
the back. acute or obtuse, membranous o: chartaceous, 
glabrous; yalea as long as the lemma, keeled, winged on the 
keels or not, often persistent on the rhachilla. Lod'icules 2, 
sm.all, cuneate, fleshy. Stamens 3 .  Ovary glabrous: style 
distant, terminal; stigmas plumow laterally exserted. 

Perennial grasses. densely caespitose ; leaves most!? 
convolute, filiform, rarely flat; ligule short; base of the 
culm covered with the remains of old sheaths. 

Eragrostiella leioptera ( Stapl ) Bor coin. nov. Syn. 
Eragrostis leioptera Stapf in Hook f .  F. B. I.  V11 t 1E97) 
325. 

Perennial. Culms densely tufted, bases cmovered with the 
 enl la ins of old sheaths, 30-60 cm. tall, erect, slender, strict, 
smooth and glahrous. Leaf-blades 20-30 ctn. long, glahrous. 
stout. terete, pungenl; sheaths short, slightly romprrssed and 
sub-keeled on the back, smooth and glabrous, shorter thari 
the internodes. a few hairs at the mouth; ligule very narrow-, 
hardly more than a rim with a few hairs. 

Inflorescence a long slender, erect raceme 15-25 c2m. 
long with the  pikel lets serund. erect, not crowded. dis- 



tichously spreading, rhachis angular and smooth. Spikelets 
8 mm.-I - 25 cm. long, sub-sessile, oblong, compressed, 10-20- 
flowered. The spikelets are secund. a point which is not 
always apparent from herbarium specimens. Glumes sub. 
equal, tumid, about 1 - 7 5  rim. long or the lower shorter. 
lower distinctly keeled the upper dorsally rounded; leininar 
broadly ovate, obtuse or subfacute, 2 . 5  mm. long; palea al; 
long as the lemmas, two-keeled, keels winged eciliate, hyaline. 
Anthers about 1 -5  inm. long. 

In certain depauperate forms of ihis grass it is found that the 
spikelets may consist of n o ~ h i n g  but empty lemmas without even a 
palea. In  well-developed plants it i s  common 10 find a few empty 
lemmas above ,the glumes. 

Very common in the KHASI and JAINTIA HILLS, 5-6,000 ft .  

The  genus Eragrostiella comprises a nnmher of grasses which have 
1,een hitherto incl~lded i n  Eragrostis but which differ very markedly in 
inflorescence and hahit from the very great majority of the species in that 
genus. The  main characteristics of the s1,ecies placed in Eragrostiell7 
are the spicate inflorekcence and the tufted habit. Bentliam in Jour. 
Linn. Soc. XIX (1882) 116 placetl all these forms and the very differ- 
ent Eragrostis cvnosuroides Reanv. in one section of Erngrostecp which 
11e called Yln,giostac.h~n.  I-look. f .  in F.B.T. VIT (1897) 324 separate< 
E. cynosrtroides Real~v. from the resl and placed i t  in a special section 
I l e s n ~ o s r n c h ~ c ~  and ietainctl tlie seclion Plagiostachva for tlio5e gracses 
with a .;picate inflorc~~c*ence. Stapf slll~seqaentlv raised Desmostlrch~.n 
to generic rank ancl b,'~npro.stis cvnn.suroides 1)ecanie Desmostach 1.7  

hipinnnta (L,inn.) Stapf. T l ~ e r e  i s  no rt.ason why Plnegiostachytr (of 
Hook. f.) shoulrl Ile main~ainerl any longer as a section of the genus 
Emgrost is  a n d  1 1)ropose to r a i s ~  i t  t o  generic rank ~ l n d e r  the name 
Erngrostielln Ror. 

Tlic following ncBw com1,inations of Indian grasses art. necessary. 
Erugro.stielln leioptc~rn I Stapf)  Bor. cornl~. nov. ; E. l~ifarirll (Wight)  
Ror, comh. no\.; k,'. l~rrrchvphvlln (Stapf Ror. corn%. nov.; E. wa!keri 
(Stapf l nor.  comb. nnv.; E.  collettii  t Stapf)  Ror, ccrmh. nov.: E. nar- 
(Inides (Trin.1 Ror. coml,. iiov.; E.  sc.c,rrndn ( N e e 4  Ror, comb. nov. 

Spi kel ts  laterallv rompt-es~td. sessile, dcnselv over- 
lapping, i n  two rows o r ,  one side of the flattened rhachis; the 
rhacbhir terminating in a spikelet; rharhilla d i s a r t i c~ l a t i n~  
ahove the glunies and hetwe~n the lenl~nas or tough. Florcrs 
3-1 2. hermaphrodite or the uppermost reduced, exsertrd 
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frorn the glumes. Glumes persistent, slightly unequal, keel- 
ed, obtuse or acute, membranous, lower 1-nerved, upper 1- 
to 5-nerved, with the nerves close to the keel. 

Lemmas very similar to the glumes, 3-nerved or with an 
additional 2 nerves near the keel, the lateral nerves some- 
times only prominent near the base. Paleas shorter than 
the lemmas, 2-keeled with the keels narrowly winged. Lodi- 
cules 2. S t a m ~ n s  3. Ovary glabrous. Grain oblong to 
globose, free between the lemma and palra, with a loose 
delicate pericarp. 

Annual or perennial grasses with flat or folded leaf- 
blades and spikes in a terminal umbel, sometimes one or 
]nore below, or  in whorls towards the apex of the culms, 
1 arely solitary. 

Key to the species of Eleusine. 

Spikes digitate. 
Spikes slencler. nearly glabrous at the ha: .; 
se~tls oblong, obtusely trigonous. . . 1. E. inclicu. 
Spikes s to~l t ,  of ten incurved, pu hescent at 
the base; ~ e e d  glohoge. . . . . 2. E. corucun(~.  

Spikes whorled. . . . . . . 3 ,  E. verticillatn. 

1 .  Eleusine inclica Gaertn. Frucat. I (178Zj 8. 

Annual. Culms loosely to densely tufted or solitary, 
trrcr or  slightly geniculate, 10-7.5 cm. high, slender LO stout. 
compressed, simple or branched,, 2- to 3- noded, glabrous and 
smooth. Leaves usually crowded at the base; blades linear- 
acute 10-35 cm. long, 2-5 mm. wide, flat or folded, erect, 
thin to rigid, glabrous and smoolh, rarely sparingly hair) ; 
ligule very small or ahqent. 

Inflorescence of digitate spikes. s t r a i ~ h t ,  s1endt.r to 
stout, 2-15 cm. long, usually with spikelets right to the t ,n~r ,  
2-4 in a terminal umbel, orcnsionally with one or rnorl. 
Lelow it, rarely solitary; rhachis pubescent to villous at thc 
hase. Spikelets glabrous, ovate or oblong, green. 3-7 mm. 
long, 3-8-flowered. Glumes lanceolate, a(:utfX o r  slightly 
obtuse; lower 2-3 mm. long; upper 3-4 mm. long; l ~ m m n s  
lanceolate, acute, 3-11 nlm. long ; palras ahout two-thil-(1s the 
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length of the lemmas. Grain oblong, 1 . 5 - 2  mm. long. 
transversely rugose. 

Very common in plains and hills up  to 5,000 f t .  A good fodder 

for all stock; suitable for pa.str~re. 

2. Eleusine coracana Gaertn,. Fruct. I (1788) 8 t, i. 
Stouter than E .  indica, up to 1 m. high, with leaves 

often far overtopping the stem, 30-60 cm. long, 5-6 mm. 
broad, with compressed, loose sheaths and ligules of hairs. 
Spikes 4-7, sub-erect, with ends or even the whole spike 
frequently incurved rhachis of spikes often pubescent st 
the base, somewhat trigonous, or flattened on the back. 
Spikelets much congested, awnless. 3- to 5- flowered. Lelnrnas 
broader and more ovate than in E. indica and often with 1 
to 2 nerves in the margins, variable in size and up  to 5 mm. 
lonp. Grain globose, dark brown. smooth in some varieties. 
at othrr times somewhat rugose, with H depressed black 
hilunl and slightly flattened on one side. 

M e n  cultivated in the hills, 2-5,000 f t .  

3. Eleusine verticillata Roxl). Flol-. Ind. I (1832'1 
346. 

Annual. Crtlrns tufted, erect, 30-90 I .  high, slender to 
stout. simple or branched, slnooth and glabrous. Leaf-blades 
linear, lanceolatr, tapering to a fine point, up to 20 cm. and 
more long, up to 7 mm. wide, flat or folded. erect, thin. 
glahro~ls and smooth; sheaths compressed and keeled, glab- 
rous arid srnooth; ligule thin, truncate. ciliolate. about 1 mm. 
long. 

Spikes 6-20, scattered or in whorls towards and at the 
apex of t h ~  rirlms, 2-9 cm. long with spikelets right to  the 
Irasr, pair-green, at length straw-colourrd: rhacllis hairy at 
the IIBSC. Spikelcts ovate or oblong, 4-7 mm. long, 6-12- 
flowrrrd, pale-green. Glc~rrres lancaolatn ; lower finely acute. 
about 3 mnl. long. upper ~ilucronatc or slightly awned, about 
4 inn,. lonp. L~mrnns spreadin", ovate in profile. finely aculr 

T or a(*uininate. 3-4 111111. long. ~ n i n u t ~ l y  2-toothed with a inucro 
or short awn from the: sinus, 3-nerved with the lateral nerves 
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prominent; galeas about 2/3rds the length of the lemmas. 
Crain oblong rugose, about 1 mm. long. 

Said to have been found in the SURMA VALLEY. 

6. DACTYLOCTENIUM Willd. 

Spikelets laterally compressed*, densely imbricate, 
usually spreading at  right angles, sessile in 2 or more ranks 
on one side of the narrow flattened rhachis of digitate spikes; 
the rhachis projecting in a point beyond the spikelets, 
lhachilla slowly disarticulating above the glulnes and not 
hetween the lemmas. Florets 3-5, hermaphrodite or thr 
uppermosl reduced. Glumes slightly unequal, keeled, l-nerv- 
ed.;  lower ovate to oblong, acute or obtuse, persistent; upper 
oblong-obtuse, mucronate or short awned. Paleas almost as 
long as the lemmas, 2-keeled. Loclicules 2, Stamens 3. Ovary 
glabrous. Grain oblong to globose, transversely rugose to 
nearly smooth, enclosed in a thin pericarp which disappears 
early. 

Annual or perennial grasses with flat leaf-blades and 
s;)ikes in a terminal umbel, rarely solitary. 

Chromosome number 58. 

Dactyloctenium aegyptium Bieau,v. Ess. Agrost. 
(1822) 72. 

Annual. Culms erect or usually ascending from a pros- 
Irate base, and rooting at  the nodes, 22-80 cm. high, slender 
to moderately stout, 2- to 3- noded, glabrous and smooth. 
Leal-blades linear, acute, 2-5-20 cm. long, 2 . 5  mm. wide, 
flat, loosely or densely ciliate on the margins and soinrtirnes 
sparsely hairy on the surface with tubercle-based hairs or 
glabrous; sheaths shorter than the internodes, glabrous or 
scantily hairy, lower surface whitish and keeled; ligulr very 
short, ciliolate. 

Spikes 2-6, rarely solitary, 1-5 (,In. long, light 01- dark 
olive-grey, with spikelets right to the base, rharhis keeled, 
pubescent at the base, hare at the tip for 2-3 mm. Spikelets 
3-4 mm. long. Lower glrtrna 1 5-2 5 mm. long; upper glurne 
2 mm. long, mucrorlate or awned with an awn up to 2 mm. 
long. Lernlmas 2 - 5 3  mm.. long, mucronate or very ahort 
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awned; palea 2-keeled, keels narrowly or  broadly winged, 
ciliate. Anithers 1 - 5  mm. long. Groin obovoid-globose, 
1.-1.5 mm. long, very rugose. 

Common in the plains and hills. An excellent fodder, said to 
be strengthening for horses. The grain is edible. 

7. LEPTOCHLOA Beauv. 

Spikelets very minute, laterally compressed, alternate 
and unilaterally 2-seriate on the very slender, spiciform 
branches of a lax panicle, sessile or minutely pedicelled, 
not jointe(d at the base, rhachilla jointed at the base and 
between each lemma, produced between each leinma and 
oftep beyond the terminal. Lower and uppor glumes sub- 
equal or unequal, oblong, lanoeolate or almost linear- 
lanceolate, 1-nerved. Lernqus ovate (when flatt,ened ) , 3- 
nerved, 1-nerved in the keel and usually 1 near each margin; 
palea shorter, 2-nerved. Lodicules cuneate. Anthers 3, short. 
Styles free. Grain oblong-obovoid, sub-globose or trigonous, 
invested by the glume and palea. 

Annual, usually slender herbs. Leaves flat or involute. 

Key to the species of Leptochloa. 
Spikes up to 10 cm. long; spikelets 2-3-flowered, 
less than 2.5 mm. long; upper gl~ime longer 
thman first floret. . . . . . . I. L. filiformis. 
Spikes up to 10 cm. long; spike let,^ 4-6- 
flowered, 2.5 anm. or more long; upper glu7me 
shorter than first floret. . . . . 2. L. chinensis. 

1. Leptoehloa filiformie Roem. & Schult. Syst. ii, 
580. 

An annual grass. Stems slender, up to 60 cm. tall, erect 
from a more oi less geniculate base. Leaf-blades glabrous 
or sparsely hairy, 10-25 cm. long, up to 1 cm. broad, flat, 
flaccid, tapering to a point; sheaths smooth, glabrous or  
sparsely hairy; ligule very short, - 5  mm. long or l e ~ s ,  
larerate. 

Spikes from 3 cm. up to 10 cm. or even) longer, capillary. 
Spikr1e:s very small, about 1 - 5  mm. long, shortly pedicelled, 
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about their own length distant from one another. Lozoer 
glurne -75 mm. long, linear-lanceolate; upper glume about 
1.25  mm. long; lemmas a little shorter, three-nerved, marginal 
nerves microscopically hairy; palea under 1 mm. long, re 
duplicate. Grain 5 mm. fusifoq-oblong ; pericarp adherent 
but slightly produced at each end. 

Collected in CACHAR flowering in May. 

2. Leptochloa chinensis Nees in Syll. Ratisb. J 
(1824) 4. 

An annual, but much stouter plant than the former. 
Stem erect from a ganiculate base, up to 5 mm. thick and 
100 cm. tall. Leaves 15-44) cm. long, ligule short lacerate. 

Jnflorescence a panicle up to 30 cm. long; branches 
numerous, slender, simple, erect or spreading up to 10 cm. 
long. Spikelets a b o u ~  2 5 mm. long, 4-6-flowered. Lou~sr 
glumes lanceolate-subulate, - 7  mm long; upper glume 
lanceolate up to 1 * 3  mrn. long; lemmas broader lanceolate, 
1 2 rnm. long, 3-nerved, slightly pilose on the marginal nerves. 
Grain loose, obtusely trigonous, subrugose,. 

Very similar to L. filijormis and may only be a robust form of 
that plant. SURMA VALLEY. 

8. TRIPOGON Roth. 

Spikdlets many-flowered, (florets, all but 1 to 2 terminal. 
perfect), 2-se~iate and unilateral on a very slender terminal 
spike, not jointed at the base; rhachilla produced bctwwn 
the lemmas, jointed at the  base^ Lower and upper glzrm,es 
unequal, distantly superposed, 1-nerved, empty, persistent ; 
lower glume usually lodged in a furrow of the rhachis, and 
toothed or lobed on one side; upper glume entire or notched 
below the mucronate or apiculate tip. Lemmas ovate, 
dorsally convex, 2-fid and awned in the cleft, or 4-ficl with 
h e  outer lobes awned, the inner membranous and rorrly 
awned; palea broad or narrow, complicate. Lodicu1e.c 2. 
Stamens 3.  Styles very short. Grain very narrow, frw. 

Slender densely tufted grasses. Leav~cs usually convolute. 
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Key to the species of Tripogon. 
Lemmas 2-fid with an interposed awn, the 1d.b.e~ 
awned or not. 

Awn as long as  or  longer than the lemma. 1 .  trijidus. 
Awn shorter than the lemma. . . . . 2. jacquemontii. 

Lemmas 4-fid, out,er l o l h s  awned or not, inner 
membranous. . . . . . . 3. filiform.is. 

1. Tripogon trifidus Munro ex Stapf, Kew Bull. 
(1892) 85. 

A perennial. Culms erect, tufted, clothed at the base 
with old sheaths, smooth and glabrous. Leaf-blades setaceous, 
15-75 cm. long, smooth and glabrous, ending in a capillary 
point; sheaths persistent ribbed, smooth and glabrous, rarely 
a few hairs at the mouth; ligule short. 

Inflorescence a simple spike, 5-30 cm. long; rhachis 
somewhat flattened, angled, sn~ooth and glabrous. Spikelets 
-4-1 cm. long, 6-10-flowered, pale olive-grey in colour, 
narrowly elliptic in shape, shortly pedicelled. Lower glumc 
1 -5-2 inm. or more long, lanceolate, acuminate or aristate, 
broadly lobed on one side, the lobe sometimes being detached; 
upper glume 4 -  5-5 5 mm. long, lanceolate-acuminate. 2- 
toothed with a short awn; lemmas bearded at the base, 
4.5-5 inm. long, lateral lobes simple, lanceolate and awned, 
or irregularly toothed on the inner margins, or rarely with 
a srnall tooth at the base inside; awn scabrid up to 1 cm. 
long; side awns short, 3-nerved; palea 3 - 5  mm. long, 2- 
nerved, broadly oblong. A n t / ~ r r s  3, 1 - 3  mm. long, linear. 

Common in  the heds of hill  rivers up to 3,000 f t .  Also in the 
KIIASI, JATNTTA and NAGA I-TIIJLS at 6.000 f t .  

2. Tripogon jacquemontii Stnpf in Kew Bull. 
(1892) 85. 

Perennial. Cslnzs erect, tufted, slender, 16-30 cm. high, 
smooth and glahrolls. Leaves mostly basal, filiform, convo- 
lute. setaceous, 5-16 rm. long; sheaths loose, paperv; ligule 
short. 

Spikes terminal, soli~ary,  slender: spikelets narrowly 
oblong, second, appressed or finally spreading, up  to 1 cm. 
lorig. Lower g k m e  lanreolate, 2 s mm. long, membranous, 
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1-nerved, lobed on one side, the nerve being produced into a 
short arista ; upper glume ovate-lanceolate, membranous, 
4 iw. long, 1-nerved; lemmas 4 mm. long, shortly bearded 
at the base, 3-nerved, brloadly ovate; side lobes not awned 
but may be lacerate; awn about half as long as the lemma; 
rhachilla rather flexuous, spikelets spaced ; palea broad, 
truncate; keels scaberulous. Caryopsis narrowly obllong, 
terete, glabrous. 

There are no specimens from ASSAM at Kew, but as the grass 
has been collected in BENGAL, close to the 'boundary, it will doubt- 
less \be. found also in ASSAM. 

3. Tripogon filiformis Nees ex Steud. Syn. P1. Glum. 
(1854) 301. 

A densely tufted perennial. Culms slender, up to 15 
cm. high, smooth and glabrous. Leaf-blades convolute, fili- 
form, setaceous, smooth and glabrous except for a few hairs 
at the base, as long as the stem; sheaths papery, persistent; 
ligule minute. 

Inflorescence a simple spike, of many spikelets which are 
usually secund on the simple rhachis. Lower glume lanceo- 
late, 2.5 mm. long, lobed on one side, membranous, 1-nerved; 
upper glume narrowly lanceolate, membranous, 1-nerved, 
4 . 5  mm. long, nerve produced into a short arista. Lemmas 
3 . 5  mm. long, awn 7-8 mm. long, the lemma is 3-nerved, the 
side nerves are both carried out into short awns and betweerr 
those two awns and the central awn are two small hyalinr 
lanceolate lobes which are possibly the only distinguishing 
feature between this species and T. t~i f idus.  

NAGA, KHASI and JATNTIA HILLS. Often found on rocks in 
the hill rivers at the foot of the hills at 500 ft. 

Var. tenuispica Hook. f .  F.B.J. VII (1897) 288. 
Bank of the Nanteilek river. NAGA HILLS, 2,000 ft .  

9. NEYRAUDIA Hook. f .  
Spikelets small, 4-8-flowered in an effuse, decompound, 

nodding panicle, laterally compressed; lowest lemma some- 
times glabrous, epaleate and neuter ; rhachilla shortly bearded 
below the lemmas, jointed at the base (above the empty 
lemma if present) and between the lemmas. Glumes and 
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lemmas membranous ; upper and lower glun~es unequal, 
lanceolate, 1-nerved; lemmas elongate-subulate, more or less 
recurved, ending in a very slender tip with two setaceous 
points and a scabrid interposed awn, 3-nerved, lateral nerves 
submarginal, penicillate with long hairs; palea oblong, keels 
scaberulous. Lodicules 2, obovate or cuneate. Stamens 3, 
anthers linear. Ovary shortly stipitate, oblong; styles termi- 
nal, stigmas feathery. Grain linear, terete, loose in the lemma. 

Perennial leafy grasses. Leaves long, flat. 

Neyraudia reynaudiana (Kunth) Keng in Hitchc., 
.4mer. Jour. Bot 21. (1934) 131. Syn. Arundo reynaudiana 
Kunth in Rev. Gram. 11. 275; Neyraudia madagasrariensis 
Hook. f. var. zollingeri 'ook. f. F. 8. I. VII (1897) 305. 

A reed-like, perennial grass up to 4 m. tall. Clums 
thick, terete, smooth and shining. Leaf-blades attaining s 
length of 60 cm., 1 - 2 - 5  cm. wide, sometimes narrow and sub- 
involute, sheaths woolly at the throat and on the collar; 
ligule fimbriate. 

Inflorescen,ce a large nodding panicle, silvery-olive-grey 
in colour. Spikelets 4-8-flowered, the lowest 1 or 2 lemmas 
empty and resembling the glumes, 6-8 mm. long, rather short- 
~edicelled along the numerous filiform panicle branches; 
rl~achilla ~roduced,  but only bearded below the lowest fertile 
lemma. Glumes mb-equal 2-2 5 mm. long, lanceolate, 1- 
nerved; empty lemma 3 0 5  mm. long, awnless, perfectly gln-  
hrous, obscurely 3-nerved. Lemmas 3-nerved, 4 mm. long, 
lateral nerves penirillate with long white hairs. more or less 
i.rt:rlrvrd, very slender, narrowed into the more or less recurved, 
not twisted, scabrulous awn with two bristles at the base; palea 
h~a l in r ,  2-toothed, keels minutely ciliolate; callus, the upper 
portion of each node of the rhachilla, jointed with the latter, 
densely shortly bearded; awn 1 mm. antrorsely scabrid, 
rcc:urved. 

Common in GOALPARA district. 



Annual or perennial herbs ; leaf-blades narrow ; spike- 
lets all alike, hermaphrodite, 1-flowered, small, pedicelled in 
open or contracted panicles; rhachilla disarticulating above 
the glumes, very rarely produced beyond the floret; glumes 
more or less persistent, as long as the floret or more often 
with the lower or both shorter, nerveless or 1-nerved; 
lemmas awnless, thinly membranous like the glun~es, not 
changed at maturity, 1- to 3-nerved with the side-nerves when 
present delicate, frequently olive-grey, usually shining ; 
stamens 1 to 3 ;  grain loose between the lemma and palea, 
often free in the delicate pericarp. 

SPOROBOLUS R.  Br. 
Spikelets usually very small, variously y anicled, not arti- 

culated on the pedicels: rhachilla more or less readily 
disarticulating above the glumes, not produced, or very rarelv 
continued as a bristle. Floret one. hermaphrodite. Glumes 2, 
delicately membranous, lower usually smaller and nerveless, 
upper 1-nerved, falling away one after the other. Lemma 
more or less resembling the upper glume, 1-nervecl or morc 
or less distinctly 3-nerved. Palea almost as long as the lemma, 
Znerved, folded between the nerves, often split by the devca- 
loping grain. LocEicules 2, broadly cuneate, glabrous, thin. 
Stamens 3, rarely 2. Ovary glabrous; styles short, distinrlt 
ierminal ; stigmas plumose. Caryopsis frrc. falling out 01- 

retained and dqhiscing ; pericarp thin, usually swelling in  
water, rigid, dehiscing or the inner layers mocilaginol~s whet1 
wetted and adherent, or the whole pericarp adnate and indis- 
tinct; hilum small, punctiform, basal ; rmhryo rather large 

Perennial, rarely- annual grrlsseg, wilh flat or convolute 
leaves. 

Key to the species of Sporobolus. 
Glumes shorter than the lemma; perennials. 

Branches of the panicle bare at the base. . . I .  S. dinnder. 
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Branches of the panicle spiculate. to the base. 2. S. indicus. 
Lower glume shorter than upper glume and 
lemma; annuals or perennials. 

Panicle spike-like :- 
Annual . . . . . . 3. S. piliferus. 
Perennial . . . . . . 4. S. tremulus. 

Panicle loose. . . . . . . 5. S.  coromandelinn,~~. 

1. Sporobolus diander Beauv. Ess. Agrost. (1812) 
25. 

A slender, perennial grass with tufted stems. Culms 
25-00 cm. high, smooth and glabrous. Leaves very narrow, 
up to 25 cm. long, 2-3 mm. wide, elabrous with entire 
margins, usually flat, gradually tapering to a point, some- 
times convolute; sheaths smooth, ribbed, the lower short: the 
upper long; ligule a line of hairs. 

Inflorescence a pyramidal panicle, with spreading 
(always when mature) or sub-erect, solitary or fascicled 
branches, somewhat flexuous, often without spikelets at the 
]lase. Spikelets minute, spindle-shaped, 1 5 mm. long or 
less. Lower glume ovate-truncate, nerveless, less than 5 rnrn. 
long ; up per glume ovate-lanceolate, (not truncate) , some- 
times erose, up to 1 min. long, nerveless; lemma 1 -5  mm. 
long, ovate, obscurely 1-nerved; palea equally long. Lodi- 
cubes 2. Stamens 2 or 3. Ovary less than - 5  mm. long, 
glabrous ; stigmas spreading, plumose. Grain subtl-uncate, 
lwrivarp somewhat adherent. 

Very common tl~rongl\oat  he province; from the plains up to 
7.000 ft .  

2. Sporol,olue i~lclicue R .  Br. Prod. (1810) 1'70. 
Cuh~zs 50-1 20 cm. tall, tufted., rather slender, erect, 

~1al)rous and smooth throughout except where noted ; the F 

filiforrn leaves at the base often as long as the plant. Leal- 
/,lades 15-50 rm. long, 1-5-53 mm. wide, flat at the base or 
involntr towards the long-attenuate filiform tip, especially 
~hosr  at the base and on sterile shoots; sheaths longer than 
[he internodes. the junction with the blade often very obscure, 
oftm with a small tuft of hairs at the throat; ligule a line of 
very short hairs. 



Inflorescence a panicle 6-44) cm. long, included at the 
base or long-exserted, sub-cylindric, 3-6 mm. wide, pale green 
in colour (often dark owing to fungus attack) the branches 
commonly less than 2 .5  cm. long, erect or appressed; the 
spikelets crowded on one side of the branch or branchlets. 
Spikelets 1-5-2 mm. lsong, pale green, seated on short pedi- 
c e l ~  shorter than the spikelets. Glumes unequal, minutely 
dinged, nerveless or the upper 1-nerved, thin, the lower 1/3 
the length of the spikelet, the upper twi'ce as long as the 
lower. Lemma slightly longer than the broad, obtuse palea, 
both thin and hyaline. Caryopsis soon fal1,ing from the 
lemma and palea, ieddish, often adhering to the panicle by 
the viscid pericarp, a ripe panicle being often dotted wit11 
the small, dark reddish grains. 

A very common grass all over the province, ascending in the 
hills to 5,000 ft. 

2a. Sporobolue poirettii (Roem. et Schub. ) Hitch. 
Bartonia XIV (1932) 32. 

A perennial grass. Culms 60-90 cm. tall, densely 
caespitose, stout, with long internodes and glabrous nodes. 
Leaves crowded near the base of the culms, 30-60 cm. long, 
very slender, wiry flexuous, convolute (rarely flat), with long 
filiform tips, quite smooth; sheaths smooth, rihhed; ligiile a 
ridge of minute hairs. 

Inflorescence a panicle up to 45 cm. long 1)y 20 inrvl. 
wide, often interrupted; branches very short, erect, densely 
crowded on a smooth slender rhachis, densely spiculate to 
the base with imbricate green spikplets. Spikelets 2-2-5 mm. 
long, seated on very short pedicels. Lower glzin~e broadly 
oblong, nerveless, hyaline, - 5  mm. long; upper glurne ohlong, 
hyaline, nerveless, 1 mm. long. Lemma as long as the spike- 
let, broadly ovate, I-nerved; palea medially plicatr. Stamens 
3. Grain 1 . 2  mm. long, obovnid, quadrangular, truncate. 
red-brown, rugulose, enclosed, in the loose pericarp. 

A common grass up to 5 . 0  ft. 
Some of the  Assam gpecimens are extremely like this grass. 129 

Hitchcock remarks (Grasse~ of the United States, 1935) this specie3 
has been referred to the Australian grass S. elongatrts R. Br. which 
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.seems to be distinct and different in its looser panicle. The same 

.author states with regard to S. i'ndicus R. Br., the species of the 
Flora of British India, that the ;two a re  very similar, but the latter 
has more slender blades especially at the base. land the panicle 
branches are longer, more slender, less densely flowered, loosely 
a s c e n d i ~ ~  to somewhat spreading, and the panicle is not spikelike. 
As far as the Assam specimens are conawned ,there is great variance 
i n  the cpanicle hut on the whole they are spikelike. 

3. Sporobolus piliferus Kunth, Enum. P1. I (1838; 
211. 

A densely tufted annual grass. Culms erect, often from 
a .geniculate base, 5-35 cm. long. Leaves flat, sparsely hairy, 
gradually tapering to the tip, sometimes convolute, margin3 
of the blades serrulate near the base and sometimes as  far 
as the ti'p; ligule a ring of dense hairs. 

Inflorescence a linear, narrow. strict, dense-flowered, 
,often interrupted panicle, 3-9 cm. long. Lower glun~c 
lanceolate-truncate 5 mm. long, nerveless ; upper glume 
lanceolate, 1 -75  mm. long, slichtly shorter than the upper 
glume, ovate-lanceolate, 1-nerved; palea narrowly oblong, as 
long as the lemma truncate. Lodicsles 2. Stamens usually 
2. Caryopsis 1 mm. long. brown, ovate. apiculate at the 
upper end. 

Common in the liills. 4-6,000 ft .  

4. Sporoholus tremulus Krinth. Rev. Gram. I 
(1829) 67. 

A perennial grass erect or prostrate from a hard, k n o t  
ted, stoloniferous rootstock; stolons 15-45 cm. long, stout or 
slender, leafy, flexuous. Cz~lms 2 5-20 cm. long, wiry, 
smooth and glabrous. Leafblades short, 1-5 cm. long, often 
rigid, tapering to a sharp. pungent point, hairy at the base, 
flat or convolute; sheaths striate, glabrous; ligule a ring of 
hairs. 

Inflorescerzce a narrow, sub-spiciforl~l panicle, 2-5-12 cm. 
long, oftrn included in the uppermost leaf-sheath, branches 
err-rmt, very rarely a few spieading, sometimes flexuous. Spike- 
let* aggregated, dense, seated on very short pedicels. pale 
grren or white in colour, 1 - 5 - 2 . 5  mm. long. Lower glume 
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hyaline, 1-nerved, lanceolate, about 1-1-6 mm,. long; upper 
clume 1-5-2-5 mm. long, lanceolate, a little broader than t 
the lower, 1-nerved; lemma 1.5-2.5 mm. long, 1-nerved, 
similar to the upper glume, subtruncate; palea as long. 
Stamens 3 .  Grain broadly oblong, laterally compressed, 
rounded at both ends, covered with the debris of the peri- 
carp, very smooth, yellowish brown. 

There is one sheet of this grass at Kew, labelled ASSAM. It has 
not been collected since. 

5. Sporobolue eoromandelianue (Retz. ) Kunth, 
Rev. Gram. I (1829) 68. 

A densely tufted annual with many leafy stems spread- 
ing from the root. Leaf-blades 2 .5 -7 -5  cm. long flat, taper- 
ing from a - 5  mm. wide base gradually to the fine tip, spi'nu- 
losely toothed on the margins; base somewhat cordate; 
lower sheaths short, terete or compressed, the upper long, 
hairy at the mouth; ligule a short membranous ridge, lace- 
rate, with fine close-set hairs. 

Inflorescence usually a short, dense pyramidal panicle, 
occasionally loose and spreading; branches capillary in 
rather dis~ant  whorls of 3-6, horizontally spreading, upper 
l~ranches sometimes alternate or fascicled, naked below, 
sparingly shortly divided upwards; peduncle glandular above 
the lowest whorl. Spikelets minute, scarcely 1 - 2 5  mm. 
lony, seated om short pedicels. Lower glume less than - 5  mm. 
long, nerveless; upper glume ovate-lanceolate, 1 - 2 5  mm. 
long, I-nerved. Lemma ovate-lanceolate, not so broad as the 
ulume and a little shorter. Lodicules 2. Stamens 3 .  Caryop- h 

sis up to - 5  mm. long, cylindrical. 

Not recorded from ASSAM so far ;  i t  will, however, most certainly 
be found in the ,plains of SYLHET, GOALPARA and DARRANG. 
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Spikelets usually laterally compressed, 1- to few- flower- 
ed with the floret hermaphrodite and with or without imper- 
fect florets above or below it, sessile or sub-sessile in one or  
two rows on one side of the conti'nuous (rarely jointed) 
rhachis of solitary, digitate or scattered spikes or spike-like 
racemes, or in a fascicle of few syikelets; rhachilla disarti- 
culating above the glumes, rarely below them; glumes usually 
persistent ; lemmas membranous to chartaceous, entire, einargi- 
nate or 2- to 4- lobed, awnless or awned 1- to 3-nerved, with 
the lateral nerves near the margins and often ciliate; lodi- 
cules 2, rarely suppressed ; stamens usually 3 ; car yo psis 
enclosed in the scarcely changed lemma and palea. 

Annual or perennial herbs ; leaf-blades narrow. 

Key to the genera o f  Chloridem. 
Spikelets awned. . . . . . . 1. Chloris. 
Spikelets nnawned :- 

Spikes digitate. . . . . . . 2. Cynodon. 
Spike solitary. . . . . . . 3. Microchloa. 

1. CHLORIS Sw. 
Spikelets of 2-4 florets, sessile, crowded, unilateral, 2- 

seriate on a slender rhachis; rhachilla disaiti'culating above 
the plumes, tough between the lemmas, more or less yro- 
duced; lowest floret hermaphrodite, the 2nd male or barren, 
the following if present barren, often minute. Glurnes 2. 
persistent, narrow keeled, acute and mucronate, very thin, 
or l,road, and the upper obtuse, inore or less bilobed and 
rounded on - the hark. Hrr~naphrodite floret; lemina narrow 
or broad., %nerved, acute or obtuse, minutely 2-toothed, 
~lsually awned from below the apex, often ciliate; palea 
almost equalling the lemma in length, 2-keeled; lodicules 2, 
minute, delicate, glabrous; stamens 3 ;  ovary glabrous, styles 
distinct, short; stigmas laterally exrer~ed. Male floret; 
lelnnia aud palea as in the hermaphrodite floret but smaller 
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and glabrous. Rudimentary florets glabrous, awned or awn- 
less, small to very small, usually without a trace of a palea. 
Caryopsis oblong; triquetrous; embryo rather large, hilrun 
punctiform, basal. 

Perennial, rarely annual, erect or decumbent herbs ; 
leaves usually flat, sometimes complicate or convolute. 

I t  i s  not unlikely that C. delicatula C.B.C. may be found in  the 
Naga Hills as it occurs in Upper Burma; also C. polystachya Rox'b., 
found in  Bengal, may occur in  Lower Assam. 

Key to the species of Chloris. 
Empty lemmas above the floret solitary, well 
developed or rudimentary. 

Empty lemma represented by a fine arista. 1. C. incompleta. 
Empty lemma oblanceolate, truncate. . . 2. C. virgata. 

Empty lemmas above the floret 2 or 3 :- 
Spikelets 3 mm. long. . . . . 3. .  C.  gayana. 
Spikelets 2 .5  mm. long. 1 .. . . 4.  C .  barbata. 

1 .  Choris incompleta Roth. Nov. Sp. (1821) 0. 
A perennial grass. Calms usually erect but sometimes 

procumbent, stout or slender, 15 cm. to 1 m. tall. Leaf- 
blades 10-25 cm. long, 4-6 mm. broad, flat, linear, terminat- 
ing in a fine point, glabrous except for a few hairs near the 
mouth of the sheath, scabrid ; sheaths glabrous, striate, some- 
times with a fringe of hairs along the outer margi'n; mouth 
hairy; ligule a palisade of long hairs. 

Inflorescence consisting of 4-10 digitate, slender, spread- 
ing spikes of awned florets; rhachis scabrid. Lower glume 
linear-lanceolate, acute, 2-2-5  mm. long, ]-nerved, scabritl 
on the keel; upper glume lanceolate, membranous, 5-6 mm. 
long. 1-nerved, 2-toothed at the apex. with the nerve pro- 
duced between the teeth into a short awn 1-2 mm. long, scab- 
rid on the keel. Lemma oblong-lanceolate, 5-5 * 5 mm. long, 
scabrid on the back and margina, 2-toothed at the apex. 
awned with a median scabrid awn up to 9 mm. long; callur 
bearded; palea hardly as long as the lemma, oblong, acute 
or truncate at the apex, acaberulous on the keels; rhachilla 
produced, awnlike and scabrid, bearing either a rudimentary, 
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awned floret or its position indicated by a thickening at the 
apex; anthers small: grain free within the lemma and palea. 

Plains of SYLHET and lower foothills of the KHASI HILLS. 

2. Chloris virgata Sw. Flor. Ind. Occ. I. (1.797) 
'203. 

A perennial grass with stout, somewhat flattened stems 
15-50 crn. long, sometimes creeping and rooti'ng at the nodes 
below, finally erect. Leaves flat, glabrous, hairy near the 
throat, 5-25 cm. long, up to 4 mm. broad, tapering gadual ly  
to an acute tip; sheaths somewhat loose, smooth and glab- 
rous ; ligule a narrow, truncate, membranous ap pendage. 

Inflorescence consists of 4-9 spikes, 2 . 5  3 . 5  cnl. 
long, digit at el^ arranged,; when young the inflol-escence is 
enclosed in the topmost leaf sheath ; rhachis capillary, angled, 
scabrid. Spikelets 3-4 mm. long, arranged in two rows, 
shortly stalked. Lower glume 2 mm. long, 1-nerved, scabrid 
on the keel; upper glume 3-4 mm. long, oblong-lanceolate in 
shape, keeled, 1-nerved, scabrid on the keel, glabrous, 2-fid 
at the apex, with the nerve produced into a short scabrid 
awn. Lemma 2.5-3 5 mm. long, oblong lanceolate. bifid at 
the apex with the nerve produced as a scabrid awn up to 
C 

/ mm. long, bearded at the base, long ciliate on the margins 
in the upper half almost to the tip, sparingly ciliate in the 
lower half, grooved on both sides of the dorsal nerve and 
rovered with short appressed hairs: rhachilla produced carry- 
ing a well-developed or rudimentary, second lemna:  palea 
oblong-lanceolate. minutely 2-toothed at the apex. Sfamens 
3. Lodicules 2. Caryopsis shining, irigonous, 1.5 mm. 
long. 

Rcpor~ctl  from ASSAM h y  Jenkins; no locality given. 

3. Chloris gayana .Kun,th, Rev. Gram. I 89, 293, t. 
58. 

A perennial or annual grass, 60-120 cm. tall. Culrns 
erect, genirulately ascending or prostrate at the base, simple 
or branched, often emitting fascicles of harren shoots or short 
runners from the lower nodes, often robust, 3-9-noded, 
cw-nprcssed below, glabrous, smooth. upper internodes usually 
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exserted; sheaths glabrous or sparingly hairy near the mouth, 
smooth, the lower strongly compressed, keeled, keels some- 
times scabrid, the uppermost sometimes tumid; ligules very 
short, membranous, long hairy; blades linear, long-tapering 
to a fine point, 15 to more than 30 cm. long, by 7-10 mm. 
broad when expanded, flat or folded, glabrous or hirsute 
near the hase, green, smooth below, rough above and on the 
margins. 

Inporescence consisting of 6-15 spikes, umbelled, 
sessile, sub-erect, rarely preading, 5-8 cm. long, greenish or 
brownish; rhachis scabrid. Spikelets 3 mm. long, 3-4 
flowered, shortly 2-awned, glumes very unequal ; the lower 
ovate-lanceolate, acute, sub-hyaline, 1-1 5 mm. long; the 
upper oblong, obtuse, mucronate 2-3 mm. long, firmer, 
scaberulous. Lowest floret hermaphrodite; lemma oblong, 
sub-obtuse or acute, minutely 2-toothed, ciliolate along the 
marginal nerves and shortly bearded below the tip or almost 
~labrous ,  with a isometimes minutely hairy) groove on each n 
face; awn as long as, or slightly longer than the lemma, 
straight ; callus minutely beardid; palea glabrous, keels 
scabrid; anthers 1.5 mm. long. Upper floret barren, like the 
lower, but glabrous, 2 mm. long; awn 2 mm. long or less. 
Third (and fourth) lemma rudimentary, cuneate in profile, 
empty, awnless. 

Introduced as a fodder grass. 

4. Chlorie harhata Sw. Flor. Ind. Occ. I (1797j 
200. 

A perennial grass. Culrns stout from a geniculate base, 
30-100 cm. tall, simple or branched, rooting at the nodes 
below; nodes often bearing large tufts of leaves having com- 
pressed, equitant sheaths. Leaf-blades flat, sometimes folded. 
5-50 cm. long, up to 5 mm. wide, linear, tapering to an acmute 
point, with a few long hairs near the hase, otherwise glah- 
rous; sheaths compressed, rather loose, glabrous with a tuft 
of hairs at the mouth; ligule a narrow membranous ridge. 

Inporescence consists of 5-15 digitately arranged 
spikes of spikelets in rows on one side of an angled, scnbrid 
rhachis. Spikelets usually purplish in colour, up to 2 . 5  mm. 



long. Lower glume strongly keeled, scabrid on the keel, 
1 75 inm. long, lanceolate-acute, 1-nerved ; upper glume 
2-25 mm. long, 1-nerved, keeled, scabrid on the keel, other- 
wise membranous, ending in a very short awn. Lemrnn 
broadly ovate, 2 mm. long, 3-nerved, densely bearded on 
both sides of the upper half of the margins; awn 6 mm. 
long, scabrid; palea oblanceolate, 2 rnm. long. The 
rhachilla is  produced, 1 rnm. long, and seated upon it  are 
two empty lemmas, the lower cuneifornl in shape, 3-nerved. 
awned from the back, ciliate above the middle, the uppel. 
shortly awned, 3-nerved glabrous and globose. Stamens 3 .  
Lodicules 2 .  Caryopsis 1. - 75 mm. long. 

Plai~ls of the SI 'RMA VALLEY. 

2. CYNODON Rich. 

Spikelets all alike, laterally compressed, alternately 2- 
s~r ia t e ,  imbricate, not iointed at the base, 1-flowered, serunll 
on a slender rhachis o$ which 2-8 are fascicled or ul*belled 
to form the inflorescence ; rhachilla jointed above the gluines. 
produced or not. Glurnes sub-equal, thin, keeled, acute or 
inucronate. persistent or separately deciduous. Lemrnn 
hroader than the gluines, firmly membranous, boat-shaped. 
3-nerved, keel ciliate, awnless; paleas 2-keeled, containing 2 

bisexual floret. Lodicules 2, minute. Stamens 3. S ~ ~ l e s  2.  
i1.c~.  Groin ohlong? free within the lemma and palea. 

Creeping perennial grasses with erect culms and narrow 
flat, or co~nplicate leaves. 

Cynnclon dactylon Prrs. S y n .  I (1805) 85. 
A perennial grass extensively creeping hy scaly rhizomes 

or hy strong flat stolotls. Culnls up to 30 cm. tall, slender. 
glabrous sn-iooth. L r a v e  conspicuously distichous on thy 
barren shoots and at the lower part of the culms; blades 
linear, finely acute, 2-15 cm. long, up to 3 mm. wide, rigid 
or a .  foldrd, convolute or flat, more or less glaucous. 
glaljro~rs or hairv, smooth on the lower surface, scaberulous 
ahove; ~ h r a t h s  smooth; lipule a conspicuous ring of white 
hni I-s. 

In,@orescencr of 4 3  fasr,ii-led spikes 1 - 5-5 cm. long; 
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rhachis pubescent at the base, keel and margins scabrid, or 
the margins smooth. Spikelets light green or purplish in 
colour, 2-2 98 mm. long. Glumes lanceolate, acute to subulate- 
mucronate, the lower 1 25-1 8 mm. long, the upper usually 
longer, keels scabrid or smooth. Lemma firm, obliquely 
oblong to semi-ovate, sub-obtuse or minutely apiculate, about 
2 5 mrn. long, ciliate on the keel; keels of palea scaberulous: 
rhachi'lla often prolonged beyond the palea as a slender 
naked bristle, sometimes bearing a rudimentary lemma. 
Anthers oblong, 1 25 mm. long. Grain 1 ~ 2 5  mm. long. 

Very common in plains and hills, ascending to 6,000 ft. An 
excellent fodder grass of which the seed can be eaten in times of 
want. Often gregarious on lightly trodden paths. Extensively used 
as a lawn grass in the humid climate of ASSAM. 

3. MICROCHLOA R. Br. 

Spikelets very narrow, minute, 1-flowered., 2-seriate and 
secund on a solitary, terminal, filiform somewhat curved 
rhachis; not jointed at the base. Glumes subequal, membra- 
nous, 1-nerved, persistent, linear-lanceolate in shape, acute; 
lemma on a very short rhachilla which is not and 
is jointed just above the glumes, hyaline, very small, oblong. 
2-nerved; palea as long, 2-keeled, keels ciliate. Lodicules 
2, truncate. Stamens 3 ; anthers linear. Styles distinct. 
Caryopsis oblong-fuiform, glabrous, free within the lemma 
and palea. 

Slender perennial grasses with filiform convolute leaves. 

Microchloa indiea Beauv. Agrost. (1812). Syn. M. 
setacea Br. Prod. I (1810) 208. 

A tufted perennial grass (often annual). Culms very 
slender, terete, smooth and glabrous, usually unbranched, 
shining. Leaves crowded at Fhe base; blades filiform, sub- - 
setaceoua tapering to a fine point, up to 15 cm. long, curved 
glabrous or very sparsely hairy; sheaths tight, shorter than 
the internodes, smooth and glabrous, striate: ligule a narrow, 
ci'liate rim. 

Inflorescence a slender, dorgally rounded, solitary, termi- 
nal, filiform, curved spike, 5-25 cm. long, upon which is 
arranged a secund biseriate row of spikelets. Spikelets 3 mm. 
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long; rhachilla jointed above the glunies and not ~roduced.  
Lower glume and upper glume equal, lanceolate in shape, 
].-nerved, keeled, persistent, 2 5 mm. long. L4emma ovate, 
1 * 5  mm. long, densely hai'ry on the back; palea narrower 
than the lemma, hairy on the nerves, 2-toothed at the apex. 
Stamens 3; anthers 1 mm. long. Lodicsles 2. Grain oblong, 
fusiform, slightly compressed, glabrous, 1.25 mm. long. 

A cornmoll grass in the hills about 4,000 ft. It is often gregarious 
on bare areas, particularly in road cuttings. 



Annual or perennial herbs; leaf-blades narrolw, spikelets 
all alike 2-7-(rarely 1-) flowered, with all the fiorets herma- 
phrodite or the uppermost often barren, or in 2-flowered 
spikelets rarely with the upper floret male, pedicelled in open 
or contracted pani'cles, rarely in racemes or spikes; rhachilln 
disarticulating above the glumes and usually between the 
florets; glumes persistent, rarely deciduous, mostly similar. 
usually as long as the lowest lemma and often as long as thc 
spikelet enclosing the florets, membranous to chartaceous, 
frequently with shining margins; lemmas membranous to 
cartilaginous, thei'r margins often hyaline or scarious and 
shining, 5- or more- (rarely 3-)  nerved, awnless or more 
often awned from the hack or from the sinus of the 2-lobed 
tip, the awn usually geniculate and twisted below the knee: 
lodicules 2;  stamens 3. 

Key to the genera of Avenew. 
Lowest floret male. . . . . . . 1. Arrhenatherum. 
Lowest floret hermaphrodite. 

Lemmas awned from the back. 
Awn pl'aced more than 3 length of lemma 
below the tip. Ovary hairy. 

Spikele,ts nodding : girl rnes 7-9-nerved. 2. Avena. 
Spikelets upright ; glurnes I -5-nerved. . . 3. Helictotrichon. 

Awn placed jirst helow the tip. Ovary 
glabrous. 

Glumes persistent. . . . . 4. Trisetum. 
Glumes deciduo~rs wit11 spikelet. . . 5. Ilolcus. 

Lemmas awn,ed from the s in l l~ .  . . 6. Danthonia. 

Spikelets 2-flowered, the lower floret male, the upper 
hermaphrodite; rhachilla disarticulating above the glurnt.5 
and produce beyond the uppermorrt floret; glumes rather 
broad and papery, the lower 1-nerved the upper a little 
longer than the lower, 3-nerved; lemmas 5-nerved, hairy on 
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the callus, the lower bearing near the base, a twisted, exserted, 
geniculate awr., the upper bearing a short, straight, slender 
awn just below the tip. 

Rather tall perennial grasses with flat blades and narrow 
panicles. 

Arrhenatherum elatius (L.)  Presl., F1. Cech. (1819) 
17. Syn. Avena elatior Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) 79. 

An erect grass from an extensively creepli'ng rootstock. 
Culm 1-1-5 m. tall. Leaves flat, broadly linear-lanceolate. 
scabrous, 20 cm. long, 5-10 mm. wide; ligule short, toothed. 

Inflorescence a panicle, 15-30 cm. long, pale or purplish. 
shining; the short branches verticillate, spreading in anthesis, 
usually sPi1culate to the base. Spikelets 7-8 mrn. long, 2- 
flowered ; glumes minutely scabrous; lemmas scabrous ; the 
awn of the staminate floret about twice as long as its lemma. 

Introduced into Shillong. 

2. AVENA ~ 1 1 1 . 1 .  

Spikelets large or very large, 1 7-4 cm. long, pendulouc 
in open, usually very lax panicles: rhachilla hairy or glabrous. 
disarticulating above the glumes and between the lemmas, or 
r.nly above the glunles, or not at all in cultivated forms. 
usually terminated by a rudimentary lemma. Florets 3-5; 
ihe lower 1 or 2 (rarely 3) hermaphrodite; the upper reduced. 
smaller, male or barren or quite rudimentary. Glumes 3, 
persistent, scarious, equal or sub-equal, acute or acuminate. 
rounded on the back, 7-11-nerved. Lemmas distinctly shorter 
or just equalling the glumes, sub-herbaceous with rather rigid 
sc-arious tips, acute or acuminate, hifid, with or without 
bristle? from the lobes, 5-9-nerved, lower 1-3 awned; awri 
dorsal from the middle or slightly above it, kneed and twisted 
lwlow or (in the upper lemmas) imperfect; callus short, 
l~illous (or imperfect and glabrous in cultivated forms). 
P d r n  shorter than the lemma. 2-keeled, 2-toothed or bifid. 
Lodiicules 2, rather large, hyali'nr, entire. Stamens 3. Ovary 
densply villo~is from the hasp; style distinct, extremely short 
or ahspnt ; stigmas laterally rxserted, plumose. Grain1 oblong, 

v. 5-9 
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sub-terete, grooved in front, hairy, pallid, enclosed by tie 
leinma and palea; hilum fine, linear oblong; embryo small. 

Annual grasses with linear flat, flaccid blades. 

Key to the species of Avena. 
Spikele ts mostly Zflowered ; lemmas glabrous. 1. A. sativa. 
Spikelets mostly 3-flowered; lemmas hairy. . . 2. A. fatua. 

1. Avena eativa Li'nn. Sp. P1. (1753) 79. 

Culms simple ; leaf sheaths glabrous ; ligules shortly 
ovate 3 5-6 mm. long; blades linear or lanceolate-linear, 
glabrous, scaberulous. 

Paniicles open; branches spreadi'ng equally all round or 
contracted and secund; spikelets 22-30 mm. long or longer, 
usually with a 1-awned floret at the base and one or two awn- 
less florets above or with all the florets awnless; rhachilla 
tough or tardily disarticulating at the base, glabrous or almost 
so; glumes broad lanceolate 7-11-nerved; lemmas lanceolate, 
acuminate, shortly bifid or 2-4-toothed, glabrous, rarely with 
a few scattered hairs, the lower 17-25 rnrn. long; ovary hdry  
all over; grain tightly enclosed by the lemma and palea, free, 
silky all over. 

Cultivated in the BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT. 

2. Avena filtua Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) 80. 
Culms solitary or few in a tuft, with few or no barren 

shoots; leaf-sheaths glabrous or the lower rnore or less hairy; 
ligules short, very obtuse up to 3.5 mm.; blades linear tr, 
lanceolate-linear, up to 30 cm. long by 1.5 cm. broad, gla- 
brous or rarely sparsely hairy, scabrid. 

Panicle open or contracted; branches spreading equally 
all round or more or less erect and sub-secund; spikelets 
2 -2 -2 -8  cm. long, with 2-3-awned florets and with or without 
a rudimentary, usually minute, awnless floret above them; 
rhachilla freely disarticulating below and more or less au 
between the lemmas; joints between the lemmas villous; 
glumes broad, lanceolate, acuminate, 7-9-nerved ; lemmas 
lanceolate, acute, shortly 2-4-toothed ; the lower 15-22 - 5 mm. 
long, usually brown below and green towards the tip, scabe- 



rulous, with stiff brown hairs to the middle or sub-glabrous 
with the exception of the very short callus, 7-nerved, all 
awned except the rudimentary uppermost; awn from the 
middle, scabrid; column very dark, 10-17 rnrn. long; bristle 
1-8-3 0 5  cm. long: anthers 2-  5-3 5 rnm. long; ovary villous 
all over; grain 7 -5-10 mm. long, tightly embraced, free, silky 
all over. 

Introduced into Shillong in  grass seed of Mediterranean origin. 

3. HELICTOTRICHON Bess ex Schult. 

Spikelets narrowly oblong to oblong or elliptic-oblong, 
laterally co~mpressed, erect or  sub-erect, less often nodding, 
moderately large, pedicelled in open or contracted ~an ic l e s ;  
rhachilla slender, more or less long hairy, daisarticulating above 
the glumes and between the florets, produced into a short 
bristle beyond the uppermost floret or ending a rudimentary 
lemma. F l o r e ~  2-6. hermaphrodite or the uppermost more or 
less reduced; callus short or elongated, villous. Glurne.~ 
persistent, hyaline to scarious, or herbaceous and firm, more 
or less equal, acute or acuminate, more or less distinctly 
keeled; lower smaller, 1-%nerved; uppei 3-5 (rarely sub-'?-) 
nerved. Lemrnas narrowly lanceolate to lanceolate-oblong 
and acute in profile, enclosed by, or more often distinctly 
~xserted from the glumes, inore or less herbaceous. with hya- 
line bibs and margins or becoming indurated, bifid, with or 
without bristles frotn the lobes, 5-11-nerved, awned 
from the middle or above the nliddle of the back; 
awn usually geniculate and twisted below the bend. 
I'nlra~ oblong linear, shorter than the lemmas, 2-keeled,mem- 
1)ranous. Lodicz~les 2, rather large hyaline. Stamens 3. 
Ovary hairy from the middle upwards or only at the top; 
5~yles distinct, short : stigmas plumose, laterally exserted. 
Caryopsis oblong, slightly laterally compressed, usually 
~rooved in front, hairy at the top, rather soft, embraced by 
the lemma and palea; hilum linear, up to half the length of 
the grain; embryo small. 

Caespitose perennials; leaf-hlades linear, usually narrow, 
flat or convolute. rarely folded, sometimes setaceous; ligule 
hyali'nr; panicle narrow, erect or nodding. 



Helictotrichon aeperum (Munro) Bor, in Ind. For. 
Rec. (Bot.) 1.3 (1938) 68. Syn. Avena aspera Munro ex 
Thwaites, Enum. P1. Zeyl. (18M) 372. Avenastrum asperuni 
Fisher ,  Flora of Madras, X (1931) 1802. 

A perennial grass, 60 cm.-1.5 m. tall, slender or some- 
times stout glabrous or smooth. Leaf-blades 15-30 cm. long, 
flat or rarely convolute, up to 1 cm. wide; sheaths smootll 
and glabrous or sometimes pubescent; ligules short, truncate, 
membranous. 

Inflorescence a panicle, often nodding; main axis and 
branches more or less scabrid; lower branches up to 15 cm. 
long, solitary, gemi'nate or fascicled. Spikelets 8 to 15 mm. 
long, ovate or ovate-oblong in outline, green and glistening. 
Lower gtume 7 mm. long, lanceolate, 1- to 3-nerved; tip acute; 
keel strongly scabrid below the tip. Upper glume 9 - 5  mm. 
long, ovate-lanceolate, acute, scaberulous near the tip, 5- 
nerved. Lowest lemma 11 rnrn. long: ovate-lanceolate, callus 
hairy, dorsal surface scaberulous, with short, distant hairs 
along the margins, ovate-lanceolate, 7-nerved, the central 
nerve being conti'nued out into a strongly kneed awn which 
arises from the dorsal surface, the next two nerves are pro- 
duced upwards into 2 aristae; awn 2-5 cm. long, often 
recurved scaberulous; upper lemmas consecutively smaller 
and not showing prominent aristae; palea 8 mm. long; tip 
obtuse, 2-keeled, pectinately ciliate on the keels. Anthers 
linear 2 -5-3-25  mm. long. Ovary ovoid or pyriform, densely 
hirsute on tip. Lodicules 2-cleft. 

Common i n  the NAGA, AKA, KHASI and JATNTTA HILLS. 
4-6.000 ft.  

4. TRISETUM Pera. 

Spikelets rather small, 2*5-10 mm. long, usually in close. 
often spike-like panicles; rhachilla ciliate or long hairy, very 
rarely glabrous; disarticulating above the glumes and 
between the lemmas, produced into a short bristle beyond 
the uppermost floret. Florets two to six, hermaphrodite, or 
the uppermost more or less reduced. Glumes two, persistent. 
equal or more or less unequal, acute, keeled, lower 1-(or  liktb 
the upper more or less distinctly 3-) nerved, hyaline. 



Lemmas equalling or exceeding the glumes, membranous with 
liyaline tips and broad margins, acutely 2-toothed, sometimes 
with fine short bristles from the teeth, faintly or obscurely 
5-3-nerved, awned; awn from the back near the tip, fine, 
straight, or kneed and twisted below; callus minute, more or  
less hairy or glabrous. Palea shorter than the lemma, 2- 
keeled, 2-toothed, hyaline. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; 
styles distinct, very short; stigmas laterally exserted, plumose. 
Grain oblong, whitish, soft, embraced by the usually slightly 
hardened back of the lemma; hilum basal, short; embryo 
small. 

Trisetum flavescens (L. )  Beauv. Ess. Agrost. (1812) 
28. 153. 

A tufted perennial with nuinerous fibrous roots which 
are often of a yellowish colour. Culrns erect, striate, terete, 
often from a shortly decumbent base, up to 60 cm. tall, 
smooth and glabrous. Leaf-blades rather thin, linear, tapering 
to a fine point, often abruptly rounded at the base to the 
sheath, sparsely to thickly villous on both surfaces, smooth; 
blades 4-10 cm. long, 3-5 111111. wid-e; sheaths rather loose, 
striate, smooth and glabrous olr densely covered with silky, 
reflexed vi'llae ; ligule short, blunt, membranous. 

In,fZorescense a symmetrical, open or contracted, erect 
panicle, golden yellow in hue; branches whorled on an erect 
central axis ; axis striate, smooth and glabrous ; branches 
swollen at the insertion, flexuous, capillary, naked. at the base. 
Spikelrts small, numerous, 2-3-flowered. Lower glume suhil- 
late, keeled, hyaline on the n a r i s ,  1-nerved; upper gluine 
I~roadly ovate-acurninnte, 4.5-5 min. long, 3-nerved, margins 
hyalinr, keeled. Lerrrmas ovate-lanccolate, 5 5 rnrn. long or 
l e s ,  5-nerved, laleral nerves oftcn indistinct, bifid at tho 
a p x ,  with a gerlic-ulate awn, 0 mnl. long, froin the dorsal 
k>urfacr 1/4 to 1/.3 the length of the lemma from the tip, 
lnarpins and tip hyalinr, stamens 3, anthers 2 - 2 5  mm. long. 
Rhnchilln capillary, bearded, crowned by an imperfec:t 
1(-1liina whirh often hears an awn of normal length. 

Jntrotl~~cetl in fodtler ,grass seetl into Shillong (4,700 ft.) and run 
wild in the station. 
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5. HOLCUS Linn. 

Spikelets in rather dense, oblong or interrupted panicles, 
laterally compressed, disarticulating from the tips of the 
pedicels; rhachilla slightly produced beyond the upper floret, 
disarticulating more or less readily below the lemmas; joints 
slender, lower curved and often appendaged. 

Florets two ; lower hermaphrodite ; upper usually male, 
sometimes hermaphrodite or barren. Glumes two, mem- 
branous, keeled, acute or acuminate ; lower 1-nerved ; upper 
3-nerved, sometimes awned. Lemmas shorter than the 
glumes, chartaceous, very obscurely 3-5-nerved; lower awn- 
less; upper awned. Palea narrow, 2-keeled. LodE'cules 2, 
delicate. Stame* 3. Ovary glabrous, styles distinct ; stigmas 
plumose, laterally exserted. Grain laterally compressed, 
enclosed by the lemma and palea, and often adhering to the 
latter, soft; hilum short; embryo small. 

Key to the species of Holcus. 
Glumes 4-5 mm. long. awn finely serrated 
towards the point; rhizome absent. .. 1. H. Innatus. 
Glumes nearly 5-6 mm. long; awn serrated 
throrrghout its length; rhizomes present. . . 2. H .  mollis. 

1. Holcus lanatue Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) 1048. 
A perennial, tufted grass, 60-90 cm. tall; culms 3-4- 

noded, softly hairy at least below the panicle, rarely quile 
glabrol~s, villous at the nodes; the uppermost sheaths inflated: 
ligule membranous, oblong, pubescent, 2 5 mrn. long; blades 
linear to linear-lanceolate, up to 15 cm. long by 5-7-5 mm. 
wide; the uppermost very short, flat, softly hairy. 

Inflorescence a panicle, erect, oblong, 5-15 cm. long, 
usually contracted; rhachis, branches, hranrhlets and pedicel~~ 
hairy; spikelets oblong, 4-5.5 mm. long, whitish or purplish; 
glumes almost equally long, hairy, mucmnate scabrid; keels 
pectinate-ciliate; the lower narrower; the upper broadflr 
with prominent side nerves. Lower floret hermaphrodite ; 
upper male; lower lemma obliquely lanceolate-oblong. 
rather more than 2 * 5  mm. long, with a few hairs on the 
keel, very obscurely 5-nerved; callus with a few long hairs; 
upper lemma smaller and thinner; awn shorter than the 



lemma, at length recurved, rather stout, serrate only towards 
the point; paleas as long as the lemmas; anthers 2 -2-5  min. 
long. 

Introduced with fodder grass seed into Shillong. 

2. Holeus mollis Linn Sya. Nat. ed. 10.2 : (1759) 
1305. 

A perennial grass closely related to H. lanatw L. The 
culms are glabrous 50-100 cm. tall with vigorous slender 
rhizomes ; sheaths except the lower glabrous ; blades villous 
or velvety, 4-10 mm. wide; panicle ovate or oblong 
rather loose, 6-10 cm. long; spikelets 5-6 mm. long, glumes 
hairy on the nerves; awn of the second floret geniculate 
.exserted, about 3 mm. long, serrated throughout its length. 

Introduoed into Shillong with grass seed from f i r ope .  

6. DANTHONIA DC. 

Spikelets small to large, laterally compressed, ~edicel led 
in open or contracted panicles, rarely in racemes, very rarely 
sessile or sub-sessile in distichous secund spikes ; rhachilla 
disarticulating above the glumes and between the florets, 
llsually ending in a rudimentary floret. Florets 2-10, herma- 
phrodite, the upperinost (when more than 2) reduced, usuallv 
cxceeded by the glumes or more or less equalling thein.; 
callus small or rather long, obtuse or acute, hairy. Glumes 
~bersistent, equal or sub-equal, more or less lanceolate in 
profile, acute or acuminate, keeled, hyaline to scarious or 
sub-herbaceous, 3-11-nerved. Lemmas rounded. on the back, 
firmly membranous to coriaceous, more or less hairy. often 
with the hairs partly gathered in variously arrang6d tufts, 
5-11-nerved, 2-lobed, awned from the sinus; lobes free, rarely 
more or less adnate to the awn, acute or obtuse, with or 
without a bristle from the tip; awn usually geniculate, mostly 
~wisted below the bend. Palens 2-keeled, mostly exceeding 
the insertion of the awn of the lemma, entire or shortly bifid. 
Lodicules 2,  large, or sometin~es small. ciliate or glabrous. 
Stamel~s 3. Ovary ohlong or obnvoid, glabrous; styles dia- 
linct, almder, iong or shc.rt and then sometimes with the 
s t i p a t i c  hairs decurrent on the inner side and joining over 
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the top of the ovary; stigmas plumose, laterally exserted. 
Grain oblong, obovoid or ellipsoid, dorsally compressed or 
semi-terete, rarely almost terete; hilum obscure, oblong or 
linear; embryo one-third to half the length of the grain:- 

Caespitose perennials, rarely annuals; ligule a fringe of. 
hairs; blades narrowly linear to linear, or setaceous, rolled. 
or flat; panicle often vey dense. 

Danthonia eachymeriana Jau b. et Spach. Illustr. PI .. 
Orient. iv. 46. 

A caespitose perennial. Culm 1 m. tall, smooth and 
glabrous, erect; base covered with the remains of old sheaths. 
Leaves linear-setaceous, very narrow (2  mm.) and up to 
35 cm. long, minutely scaberulous or smooth on the upper 
surface, lower surface smooth, glabrous; margins cartilagi- 
nous and smooth; sheaths smooth and glabrous, striate, 
rather loose, a few long villae at the thro~at; ligule a dense 
I ing of short hairs. 

Inporescence a contracted panicle, upper part racemose 
with spikelets singly pedicelled on the axis, lower branches 
in pairs and branched.. Main axis and pedicels angled 
scabrous and villous or hispid on the angles. Spiikrlels 4-5- 
flowered, the terminal imperfect and seated on the prolonga- 
tion of the rhachilla; rhacilla jointed, smooth and glabrous 
or a few short hairs near the top, 3 mm. long. Lower glume 
5-nerved, lanceolate, acute, 2 . 5  cm. long, glistening, smooth 
and glabrous, tip setaceous; upper glume similar in shape, 
texture and size, or somewhat longer, 5-6-nerved. Lemmas 
hearded on the callus, 10 mm. long, 9-11-nerved, rounded on 
the back, long bearded on the margins, below and half way 
up, a few villae on the dorsal surface above, bifid at the apex, 
central nerve continued out into a stout scabrid awn 25 mrn. 
long, the lateral lobes acute and aristate, aristac- 8-14 mm. 
long, palea oblong, tip obtuse or truncate, 2-keeled., keels 
scabrid, margins infolded. Stamens 3, anthers 3 5 - 4  mm. 
long. Ovary obovoid, glabrous; etyles 2 short, stigmas 
plumose, long, laterally exserted. 

A czspitose grass so far only found on Japvo, NAGA HILLS, at 
9,900 ft. 



Annual or perennial herbs, usually with slender culms; 
leaf-blades mostly narrow; spikelets usually alike and herma- 
phrodite, 1-flowered, small, mostly laterally compressed, 
pedicelled in open or contracted or spike-like panicles, very 
rarely in racemes; rhachilla disarticulating above the glutnes, 
rarely below them, not produced beyond the floret or only 
as a point or bristle, glunies usually persistent, as long 3s 
the spikelet and enclosing the floret or sometimes shorter, 
rarely very small or suppressed; lemmas hyaline or membra- 
nous, thinner than the glumes or similar in texture, not or 
slightly changed at maturity, rarely indurated, mostly 3-5- 
nerved, awnless or awned from the back or less often fro111 
the entire or 2-lobed tip; awn geniculate or straight; stamens 
3, 2, or 1; caryopsis nlostly enclosed (often tightly) between 
the lemma and palea, rarely loose . 

Key to the genera of Agrostem. 

Leaf-blades narrow, linear, flat, folded or  
rolled :- 

Spikelets disarticulating above the glumes, 
the latter persistent :- 

Inflorescence not spiciform; ped ice l~  not 
minute :- 

Glumes equal or nearly so, longer than 
the 1t:mma; lemma awned fro111 the back 
or  awnless :- 

Lemma gla'brous or only with a few 
short hairs at  the base, glumes not 
long ac~iminate  :- 

Lemma hyaline, shorter than the 
glumes :-- 

Rliacilla not produced (see 
Agrostis abnormis) . . . 1, Agrostis. 

Rhachilla produced, pectinate 
ciliate. . . . . 2- Deyeuxia. 

I-emma coriaceons, longer than the 
glnmes. . . . . . . 3. Aulacolepis, 
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Lemma hairy or glabrous; awn basal 
or not; glumes long acuminate; callus 
long-bearded ; rhachilla not produced. 4. Calamagrostis. 

Glumes equal or unequal, a s  long as the 
lemma or shorter; lemma awned from 
the tip. . . . . . . 5. Muehlenbergia. 

Inflorescence s~ic i form;  pedicels minute. 6. Phleum. 
Spikelets disarticulating below the glumes, 
ancl falling entire. 

Glumes awnless :- 
Inflorescence a spike-like panicle. .. 7. Alopecurus. 
Inflorescence a loose or contracted 
panicle. . . . . . . 8. Garnotia. 

Glumes awned, . . . . 9. Polypogon. 
Leaf-blades broad, ovate, cordate; spikelets 

.. disarticulating below glumes. . . 10. Sphaerocnryum. 

1. AGROSTIS Linn. 

Spikelets from less than 2 5 mm. tot 5 mrn. long, paniclad, 
rhachilla not produced Beyond the floret or  produced into a 
minute point or short delicate bristle, glablrous or shortly 
hairy. Floret one, hermaphrodite, shorter than the glumes. 
Glumes equal or sub-equal, usually lanceolate and acute, 
rarely oblong and obtuse, awnless, membranous, usually 
I-nerved, keeled. Lemma broadly oblong, membranous. gla- 
brous or hairy, usually truncate, 5-(rarely 3-) nerved, owned 
from the back or awnless; side nerves evanescent below, often 
excurrent into fine mucros or bristles; callus very small, g l ah  
rous, or minutely hairy or rarely bearded. Palea delicate, 
hyaline usually shorter than the lemma, or very short or 
obsolete, 2-nerved or nerveless. Lodicules 2, lanceolate, 
delicately hvaline. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous; styles dis- 
tinct, very short ; stigmas plumose, laterally exserted. Crairr, 
free, enclosed in the scarcely altered floret; oblong more or 
less dorsally compressed, grooved in front, rarely terete; 
m b r y o  short; hilum punctiform, basal. 

Annuals or perennials of varying habit; blades usually 
flat. often flaccid; ligules membranous; panicle usually rnurh 
divided, often delicate, more or less effuse or contracted. 
rarely spike-like; branches and branchlets fine to very fine: 
epikelets usually very numerous, much gaping, at least 
temporarily. 
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Key to the species of Agrostis. 

Callus not bearded :- 
Stems only 6 cm. tall. . . . . I .  A. inaequiglrtmis. 
Stems much taller :- 

Palea half as  long as the lemma :- 
Stoloniferous. . . . . . . 2. A. stolamiferu. 
Not stoloniferous. . . .. 3. A. alba. 

Palea short or absent :- 
Lemma awned. . . . . 4. A .  filipes. 
Lemma awnless :- 

Tall, rather slender, leaves narrow; 
ligules oblong up to 3 mm. long; 
lemma 1-25 mm. long. . . . . 5. A .  micrantha. 
Stem stout; leaves broad; ligules a 
membranot~s ring; lemma 1 . 5  mm. 
long. . . . . . . 6. A. myrianthd 

Callus bearded and rhachilla occasionally pro- 
duced as  a minute bristle. . . . .7. A. abnormis. 

1. Agrostis inaequiglumis Griseb. in Goett. Nadir. 
(1868) SO. 

A densely caespitose grass growing at high elevations. 
Culrns erect, 4-5 cm. tall, stout, stiff. Leaf-blades convolute, 
rarely flat 2-3 cm. long, smooth and glabrous; leaf-sheath 
rather loose and slipping from the culms. smooth, glabrous, 
striate ; ligules 1 inin. long, membranous, erose. . - 

Inflorescen,ce a spicif;rnl panicle, purplish in colour, 
dense flowered, 2 - 5 - 4  cm. long; rhachilla smooth and 22ab- 
rous ; branches short, often whorled ; hranchlets filifcorrn, 
smooth and glabrous; pedicels 1-1 -5  mm. long, slightly 
dilated at the apex, smooth and glabrous, filiform. spikelets 
2.5 mm. long; lower glume 2 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate, 1- 
nerved, minutely scabrid on the keel; upper glume 2 * 5  min. 
long, ovate-lanceolate, ]-nerved. rarely 3-nerved; lemma 1 - 5  
mm. lona, hvaline; palea absent. Grain terete or spindle- 
shaped. I mm long. 

RALTPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 10.000 f t .  (Kingdon-Ward) . 

2. Agrostin stolonifera Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) 62. 
An enlircly plabrous perennial, with numerous creeping 

surface stolons. rooting at the lower nodes. Culms ascending 
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from a spreading base, the decumbent portion rooting in wet 
soil, 20-50 cm. tall. Leaf-blades flat, ro,lled in the shoot, 
varying in length and breadth, usually 1-3 mm. broad, acute 
at the apex, rough downwards; sheaths split, smooth and 
glabrous, without auricles; ligules long, erect, membranous, 
rounded at the apex. 

Infiorescence an oblong panicle, 5-15 cm.. long, pale o r  
purple, somewhat lax; the branches or some of them spiculate 
from the base; spikelets 2-2-5 rnm. long; glumes acute, glab- 
rous, keel scablrulous; lemma shorter than the glumes, 
awnless or very rarely awned from the back; palea usually 
half to two-thirds as long as the lemma. 

Introduced in Shillong and escaped. 

3. Agrostis alha L. Sp. PI. (1753) 63. 
Differs from A .  stolonifera in its usually erecl more 

robust culms, sometimes as much as 1-1 - 5  m. tall, the Lase 
erect or decumbent, with strong creeping rhizomes; blades 
flat, 5-10 mm. wide; panicle pyramidal oblong, reddish, as 
much as 20 cm. long, the branches spreading in anthesis, 
sorr~etimes contracting later; lemmas rarely awned. 

Introduced in Shillong and escaped. 

4. Agroetis filipes Hook f .  in F.B.I. V11 11897) 256. 
A densely tufted perennial grass. Culms up to 35 cm. 

tall, erect or ascending from a geniculate base. Radical leaves 
many, tufted, 2-5-5 cm. long, suhlulate, cauline rather broader 
and longer, almost smooth; ligule a short membranous ring. 

Panicle narrow, interrupted, 5-1 0 cm. long: hrarlchcs 
shortly alternate, minutely scaberulous (not smooth as indi- 
cated by Hooker). SpikeZ(3ts seated on the inflated tips of 
the capillary branches. Lower gZurne lanceolate, acute, keeled, 
scabrid on the keel, 2 mm. long; upper glume similar but 
shorter about 1 75 mm. long. Lemma ovate-truncate, I 75 
mm. long, glabrous; a srahrid geniculate awn 1 mm. long 
issues from the back of the lemma and is shortly exmr~ed; 
nerves very obscure lemma sometimes quite hyaline; palea 
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minute, hyaline. Caryopsis ovoid, acute at  the tip. Stamens 3. 
anthers short, less than -5  mm. long. 

Common about Shillong. KHASI & JAINTIA HILLS, 4-6,000 ft. 
Flrs. 7-8. 

5. Agrostis micrantha Steud. Syn. P1. Glum. (1854.) 
70. 

A perennial tufted grass. Culms up  to 1 m. tall, rather 
slend.er, sometimes stout below, rather scaberulous. Leaf- 
blades 8-15 cm. long by 3-4 mm. broad. Hat, sometimes rolled. 
scaberulous ; sheath scaberulous ; ligule membranous, o'blong 
up  to 3 mm. long. 

Panicle 10-25 cm. long, contracted or somewhat effuse. 
Spikelets small, 1 - 7 5  min. long, seated on the clavate pedicels 
on capillarv, scaberulous branches, the lower of which are 
whorled. The glum,es are subequal, 1-75 mm. long or up 
to 2 mm. I-nerved, keeled and scabrid on the keel. Lemma 
1 5 mm. long, ovate-truncate, 5-nerved, sometimes ~ ~ e r y  
obscurely glahlrous, callus naked. Palea rectangular, hvalin;, 
not exceeding - 5  nim. long. Stamens 3. anthers - 6  mm. long. 

Common in the KHASI HILI,S, 5-6.000 f t .  

6. Agrostis myriantha Hook. /. in F. B. I. VII ( 18971 
257. Syn .  A. platyphylla Mez in Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. XVII 
(1920) 302. 

A perennial grass. Culrns u p  to 1 -6  m. tall: stoi~t,  lcaf~, .  
Lenves broadly linear-lanceola~e, 10-30 crn. long, 3 mm.-1 o n .  
broad, scaberulous; ligule a narrow membranous ring. 

Panicle 15-30 CIII.  long. contracted in flower, many- and 
dcnse- flowered; rhachis rather stout, branches fasciceld or 
whorled, ofLen spiculate to [he base hut sometimes naked for 
half their length; pedicels short. smooth, clavate.. Glulnes 
very nearly equal, 1-nerved. scal~rulous on the keels or not, 
2 mm. long. Lernma perfectly glabrous, 1 - 2 5  mm. long, ovate, 
truncate, awnless, 5-nerved. Cnllzis naked. Pnlea minute. 

Comtnon in 111c TiTIASI HTI,LS, 5.000 f t .  
Val-. k-husirrnn seems to hr a more rob~rsit plant than typical A. 

myrinntha and i 3  prohahly not a valitl variety. 

Maoling Katlen, KTIASI HILLS, 4,000 f t .  
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7. Agrostis abnormis Munro ex Hook. f .  F .  B.  I. VlI 
(1897) 268. Syn. Deyeuxia abnormis Hook. f. in F. B. I. VII 
(1897) 268. ~ ~ r o s t i s  pleiophylla Mez in Fedde, Rep. Sp. 
Nov. (1920) 301. 

A densely tufted perennial, with stems 15-45 cm. tall or 
almost a scrambler. Leaves 15-20 cm. long by 4-6 mm. wide, 
rather rigid, scaberulous, flat or convolute; sheaths somewhat 
scaberulous; ligule short, rounded. 

InfEorescence a contracted or effuse panicle; branches 
and branchlets glabrous and minutely scaberulous (Hooker 
states that the branches are smooth; this is not so). The 
spikelets are seated upon somewhat clavate pedicels which 
show a few spinose hooks here and there under a power of 
x 22. The glumes are subequal, 1-nerved, 2 mm. long, keeled, 
definitely scabrid on the keel. The lemma is 2 mm. long, not 
erose, 5-nerved, glabrous; palea ovate-oblong, hyaline, 1.5 
Inm. long. The callus is heavily bearded in front of the palea 
with hairs up to 1 mm. long. The rhachilla is either entirely 
missing or only vestigial beyond the lemma. Caryopsis ovate 
black purple, 1-2.5 mm. long rough. 

Very common on the Shillong plateau. 5-6,000 ft. 

A variable and most unsatisfactory plant. This grass was placed 
in Deyeuxia by Hook. f. on the grounds that the rhachilla is produced. 
This, however, is not a constant character and the grass bears no re- 
semblance to other species of Deyeuxia. I t  is, in appearance, an 
Agrostis and has been described as such by Mez under the name 
A. pjeiophylla. I am, therefore, removing this grass from the genus 
Deyeuxia and restoring it to Agrostis where i t  was first placed by 
Munro. 

2. DEYEUXIA Clar. 

Inflorescence a panicle often large and effuse occasion- 
ally small and contracted. Spikelets disarticulating above 
the more or less persistent glumes, 1-flowered, auhterete; glumes 
unequal, sc:aberulous, lower l -nerved, upper 3-nerved. Lein,mcas 
shorter than the glumes, hyaline, truncate, crenate or cleft, 
paleate, 5-nerved, awned from the base or further up the 
dorsal surface, never from the tip, nerves parallel, the median 
usually prolonged into the awn ; palea hyaline, oblong, narrow; 
rhachilla jointed at the base, produced beyond the lemma, 



penicillate with long white hairs-often as long as the lemma, 
very rarely capped bly an imperfect floret. Starnens 3. Lodi- 
cu#les 2. Styles 2 ;  stigmas plumose. 

Peren~ial  grasses, often stout but sometimes slender,. 
usually found at high elevations in the tropics. 

Key to the species of Deyeuxia. 

Awn of lemma basal or sub~basal  .. 1. D. elatior. 
Awn of lemma inserted above the middle :- 

Panicle contracted :- 
Panicle 2.5-5  cm. long, erect, purplish. . . 2. D. pulchelln. 
Panicle up to 20 cm. long, nodding, pale. 3. D. scabrescens. 

Panicle effuse. . . . . .. 4. D. nagarum. 

1. Deyeuxia elatior Hook. f .  in F .  B. I. VII (1897) 
266. 

A tall, stout, perennial grass reaching 2 m. in height, 
reed-like. Leaves up to 1 m. long and 1 *5  cm. broad, coria- 
ceous, closely nerved, midrib prominent beneath, glabrous or 
hairy beneath ; sheaths hirsute or glabrescent ; ligules short, 
scarious. 

Inflorescence a panicle up to 30 cnx long by 10-15 
cm. broad, effuse when mature; branches and branchlets 
scaberulous, whorled below. Spikelets lanceolate 5-5.5 111111. 
long. Lozuer- glurne 5 5 mm., 1-nerved, keeled and scabrid 
on the keel; upper glume 5 111m. long, 3-nerved, keeled and 
scablrid on the keel. Lemma 4-4.5 mm. long, ovate-lanceo- 
late, obscurely 5-nerved, top erose awned; awn 7-8 mni. long 
arising from 'the lemma near its base. The lemma is scabe- 
rulous on the dorsal surface; yalea ovate-oblong, 4 mm. long, 
hyaline. Stamens 3, anthers 2 - 5  mm. long. 

Common in Upper Shillong, 6,000 ft. usually g r e ~ r i o n s  beside 
water conrses. 

2. Doyeuxia pulchella Hook. f .  in F.  B. I. 
VlI (1.897) 268. 

A perennial grass. Culnzs tufted, strict, erect or shortly 
decumbent a1 the base, up to 30 cm. tall, smooth and glab- 
rous, swollen at the base with the remains of old sheaths. 
Led-blades involute in the Saranieti specimens (usually flat 
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according to Hooker) 13 5 cm. long, 2.5-3 mm. wide when 
flattened, smooth and glabrous, gradually tapering to the 
base; sheaths smoloth, glabrous striate, rather inflated below, 
tight above; ligule 1 mm. membranous. 

InfZorescer~ce an oblong panicle up to 5 cm. long, shortly 
branched, branches scaberulous. Spikelets 4-5 mm. long, 
closely crowded, seated on short scaberulous pedicels; callus 
shortly bearded. Lower glume 4- 5 rnm. lanceolate, finely 
acuminate, scaberulous, 3-nerved ; upper glume same shape 
and texture, 5 mm. long, scaberulous. Lemma 4 mm. long, 
ovate-oblong in shape, 5-nerved, the central nerve being con- 
tinued out into a short stout awn 3 mm. long, inserted about 
1/3 way down, the other four continued to the summit where 
they form 4 lobes, often almost setiform; palea hyaline 3 
mm. long, obtuse, hyaline; rhachilla produced, 1.5-2 mm. 
long, penicillate with long white hairs, reaching almost to 
the summit of the lemma. Scamens 3, anthers 2 mm. long. 

Piri and elsewhere in the BALIBARA FRONTIER TRACT, circa 
11-13,000 ft. 

3. Deyeuxla scahrescens Munro ex Duthie in Atkins, 
Gax. North-West Prov. India (1882) 628. 

A stout grass up to 1.5 m. tall. Leaf blades Rat or con- 
volute, 15-45 cm. long, up to 8 mm. broad; sheaths rather 
loose, minutely scaberulous; ligule very long, membranous, 
lacerate. 

Inflorescence a contracted panicle up to 20 cm. long: 
branches and branchlets scaberulous. Spikelets 6-6.5 mm. 
long. Lower glume 5 - 5-6 mm. long, 1 -nerved, keeled, lanceo- 
late, scablrid on the keel and on the dorsal surface; uppel- 
glume 6-6 5 mm. long, lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved, scabrid 
on the keel and on the dorsal surface and minutely toothed 
on [he margins near the apex. Lernma 5 mm. long, ovate-lan- 
ceolate, 5-nerved, very minutely srabrid, awned from the 
back about 1/3 the way down from the tip; awn scabrid, 
6 mm. long; palea linar-oblong, narrow, 3 mm. long. Anth,rrs 
3, 2 mm. long, narrow. 0 v a r j  smooth and glabrous 1 . 5  mm. 
long. 

Common on Japvo and Singkhu. NAGA MTLLS, ant1 also in the 
BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT, circa 10,000 ft. 
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4. Deyeuxia nagarum Bor, Ind. For. Rec. (Bot.) 
I. 3 (1938) 69. 

A slender perennial grass; culms up  to 1 m. tall, simple, 
terete, smooth and glabrous. Leaves linear, tapering to a fine 
point, rounded at the base, almost smooth, soft,   ale green 
shortly and distantly pilose on the upper surface, glabrous 
on the lower surface, margins minutely scaberulous, up to 30 
cm. long, 4 mm. broad; sheaths loose, slipping from the culm, 
smooth and glabrous, striate; ligules membranous, up to 2 
mm. long. 

Inflorescence a very lax panicle with spreading branches; 
branches 3-4-5-nate on a straight slender axis, filiform, flexu- 
ous, branching, almost smooth ; pedicels shorter than the 
spikelets, dilated at the tip. Spikelets lanceolate, gaping, 
awned, 4.5-5 5 mm. long; lower glume ovate-lanceolate 
when flattened, almost smooth, 4-5-5 - 5  mm. long. scarious. 
aristate, 1-nerved ; upper glume 5 mm. long, lanceolate, 
aristate, almost smooth, 3-nerved, margins scarious ; lemma 
3 5-4 min. long, broadly lanceolate, 5-nerved, hyaline. tip 
acute, very readily dividing into 5 arista? which are the pro- 
longations of the nerves, smooth on the back below the 
middle, very minutely scaberulous with downwardly directed 
spines below the tip; awn 4-5 mm. long, filiform, antrorselv 
scabrid, inserted on the lemma one-fifth to one quarter thk 
length of the lemma below the t ip;  palea lanceolate-oblong, 
tip acute or obtuse, 2-nerved, 2 - 5 3  mm. long; rhachilla 1 mm. 
long, naked for half its length, the upper half thickly clothed 
with white hairs 3 mm. long. Anthers 3,  1 5 mm. long. very 
narrow. Styles 2 ,  plumose. 

Found on Japvo, NAGA HILTS at ahorit 9,500 f t .  

3. AULACOLEPIS Hack. 

Spikebts I-flowered, arranged in an effuse panicle, lan- 
c.eolattt, laterally compressed; rhachilla articulate above the 
glumes arid produced beyond the upper floret into a short. 
naked atipe. Glumes two, persistent on the pedirel. unequal, 
carinatc. muticous, membranous, I- to 3- nerved, 4-4 shorter 
than the lemma. Lemma equalling the spikelet in length, 
c-hartaceous-membranous to coriaceous, lanceolate, muticous. 



with an entire, acute, hyaline tip, keeled on the back, 5-nerved; 
callus short, obtuse, glabrous or bearded; palea equal to  
the lemina in length, membranous, acute, entire, Znerved, 
2-keeled, deeply sulcate between the keels. Lodicules 2, 
cuneate. Anthers 3, linear. Ovary oblong, glabrous; styles 
very short; stigmas plumose. 

Tall sl der, leafy grasses; leaves flat, flaccid; lemmas 
coriaceous. E 

Aqkolepis treutleri Hack. in Fedde, Rep. Spec. Nov. 
111. 242. Syn. Deyeuxia treutleri Stapf in Hook. f.  F. B. I. 
VII (1897) 269. 

Culms geniculate at the rooting base then erect, up to  
50 cm. tall, very glabrous, smooth, terete and shining. leafy 
to the panicle. Leaves linear-lanceolate, flat, soft, dark green, 
gradually terminating in a fine point, finely nerved, scabrous 
on both surfaces and on the margins, up to 25 cm. long, 1-105 
cm. broad, sheathes minutely asperulous, rather lax, exceed- 
ing for the most part the nodes of the culms in length; ligule 
2-3 mm. long, truncate. 

In@orescence an ovate-oblong panicle ab~out 25 cm. long, 
10 cm. broad, lax, patent, with 5-7-nate filiform or sub-capil- 
lary scabrid branches. Spikelets ovate-lanceolate 2 5-2 8 
mm. long; lower glume 1-5-1.7 mm. long, 1-nerved, very 
scabrid; upper glume 2-2 4 mrn. long, 1-nerved, scabrid; 
lemma ovate-lanceolate, 2 5-2 8 mm. long, rather obtuse, 
scabrid above, callus glabrous; palea obtuse, scaberulous above. 
Anthers 3, 1.3 mm. long. Rachilla ~roduced,  glabrous, about 
1 min. long, attenuate at the top, rarely supporting a rudi- 
mentary glume. 

Collected on Piri, 10,000 f t . ,  AKA HILLS. 

4. CALAMAGROSTIS Adans. 

Spikelets lanceolate-acuminate, crowded on the numerous 
scabgrulous or smooth branchlets of an effuse or contracted 
panicle. Glumes lanceolate-acuminate, unequal, the lower 
shorter 1-nerved, the upper longer 3-nerved, scaberulous on 
the keels, not jointed on the pedicels; rhachilla jointed below 
the lemmas and not produced (or very occasionally 
produced) ; callus long or short bearded. Lemmas hyaline 
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much shorter than the gluines, 5-nerved, often cleft at the 
apex, glabrous or hairy on the dorsal surface; palea shorter 
than the lemma, hyaline. Stamens 3, anthers long or short. 
Lodicules 2. Grain free within the lemma and palea. 

Stout or slender grasses, often tall with long flat leaves. 
Inflorescence an effuse or contracted panicle, often silky, 
shining. 

Key to the species of Cnlnntagrostis. 
Callus hairs longer than the lemma . . 1. C. enzodensis. 
Callus hairs shorter than the lemma . . 2. C .  gr i f i th ism.  

1. Calamagrostis emodensis Griseb. in Goett. Nachr. 
( 1868) 80. 

Culms stout, erect from a creeping geniculate base, up 
to 1 - 5  m. tall; bases of the culms clothed with the remains 
of old sheaths. Leaf-blades 30-40 cm. long u p  to 8 mm. wide, 
flat, flaccid or thinly coriaceous, scabrulous on both surfaces, 
long, tapering to a fine point, many-nerved,, glabrous; sheaths 
scaberulous, striate, rather loose; ligule oblong. membranous. 

Inflorescence an effuse, soft. shining panicle up to 20 
rm. long; branches whorled, naked for half their length; 
branches and branchlets capillary minutely scaberulous or 
smooth. Spikelets numerous crowded. Lower glume 6 mm. 
long, lanreolate, long aruminate. 1-nerved, srarious on the 
margins, scabrid on the keel; upper glume 6.5-7 inm. long, 
Ianc*eolate, long acuminate, scabrid on the keel, srarious 011 

the margins. Le~rzrnas glabrous on the dorsal surface. 2 . 5  
nun. long, overtopped by the long (4  mm.) callus hairs, 
awned from below the tip, faintly 5-nerved; awn up to 7 mm. 
long; palra 2 mm. long, lanceolate, hyaline. Grain spindle- 
shaped. 1 mm. long. 

Japvo. NAGA HILI,S, 9,000 ft .  

2. Calamagrostis griffithiana Hook f .  in F.  B. I. VII 
1897) 263. 

Cslrns stout, often tufted, erect, smooth, terete, glabrous 
mid shining, up to 1 nl. tall. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate. 
sub-roriac:eous. 15-25 cm. long by 3-4 mm. broad, smooth and 
q l a h r o ~ ~ s  on lmth surfaces; sheaths rather loose, striate, 



smooth and glabrous or minutely scaberulous; ligule truncate, 
s c ~ ~ r u l l o u s ,  2-3 mm. long. 

Panicle long, narrow, 6-20 cm. long, decompound, 
branches and branchlets sub-erect, capillarv, smooth or scabe- 
rulous, glabrous; branches 5-10 cm. long, 2-5-nate, naked for 
half their length, thin, with crowded branchlets and shortly 
pedicelled green or purplish spikelets. Spikelets 3 25 mm. 
long or just under; lower and upper glumes subequal, lan- 
ceolate, acute, 3 .25  mm. long, 1-nerved, scabrid on the keel; 
lemma ovate truncate, 4-5-nerved, hairy all over on the back, 
the four nerves being continued as 4 short bristles, callus 
hairs very short, awn sub-basal to median, exserted, 5-6 mrn. 
long; palea nearly as long as the lemma, hyaline, obtuse. 2- 
nerved; stamens 3, anthers 1 .25  mm. long, linear. 

Very common on the hills ahnut  hil lion^, Mawphlang. and else- 
where, 5-6,000 ft. 

5. MUEHLENBERGIA Schreb. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, the rhachilla disarticulating above 
t h ~  glumes; glumes shorter than the lemma; lemma firm- 
membranaceous, 3-nerved, with a short callus, pilose, apex 
acute, awned from the tip, or from between very short lobes, 
the awn straight or flexuous. Palea as long as the lemma, 
2-nerved, almost uniting in the tip. Lodicules 2, very minute. 
Anthers short or long. Styles free. Stigmas short. Caryopsis 
cylindric, free in the glume and palea. 

Annual or perennial, very slender grasses. Leaves 
narrow flat. 

Muehlenbergia huegelii Trin. in Mem. Acad. Peters. 
ser. 6, VI. 11. (1845) 293. Syn. M. viridinsima Ness ex Stcud. 
Syn. PI. Glum. (1854) 178. 

A perennial grass. Culms rather weak and often scamb- 
ling over other vegetation, up to 1 . 6  m. long. Leaf-blades flat. 
8-15 cm. long, 4-8 mm. broad, scahrid, linear-scuminate. 
sheaths loose; ligule a membranous ring, lacerate. 

Panicle elongate, much fastigiately branched, up  to 20 
cm. long, flexuous, interrupted, branches and pedicels slender. 
Spikelets seated upon scabrid pedicels, up to 2 mm. long. 



Lower glunie 1 mm. long, strongly 1-nerved, ovate-lanceolate, 
scabrid on the keel; upper glume 1 - 5  mm. long, 1-nerved, 
scabrid on the keel. Lemma ovate-lanceolate, 2-2 5 mm. long, 
hairy below the middle, 3-nerved, the rentre nerve prod,uced 
into a long, slender, flexuous awn, 2 cm,. long; palea as long 
as the lemma, ovate-lanceolate, 2-nerved, 2-keeled, hairy below 
the middle. 

KHASI HILLS & NAGA HILLS. A forest grass. 

6. PHLEUM Linn. 
Sptikelets 1-flowered, laterally compressed, imbricate in 

cylindric or oblong spiciform panicles, disarticulating above 
the glumes; pedicels very short. Glumes equal, membranous, 
keeled, abruptly awned or mucronate or gradually acute. 
Lemma shorter than the glumes, hyaline, broadly truncate, 
3-5-nerved; palea narrow nearly as long 3s the lemma. 

Annual or perennial grasses with erect culms, flat blades 
arid dense cylindric panicles. 

Phleum pratense Linn. Sy. PI. (1753)  59. 

A tufted culms erect, 41)-70 cm. tall; nodes 
short, often violet coloured; smooth and, glabrous. Leaves 
linear, erect, tapering to a fine point, midrib prominent, 
smooth and glabrous, up to 20 cm. long, 4-8 nlm. wide, 
auricles absent; sheath terete. smooth and glabrous, close 
fitting; ligule white, membranous, erose. up to 4 mm. long. 

lnpor-(escence a i-ylindrical false spike, 3-15 cm. long, 
~rsrcally ahout 7 rm. The spikelets are densely crowded, 
seated- upon very short, erect, scalerulous branches; I-flower- 
vd, rhac~hilla disarticulating above the glurnes. Lower glume 
2 a . 5 - 3  a 5  mm. long, oblong, rounded at the top, keeled, villous, 
ventral rlervr produced into an awn-like point, 1-1.5 mm. 
Ion:; kcrl riliate with stiff hairs. Upper glerne similar in 
shape, texture and ncrvation. Lenzrna hyaline, 1-5-1 -75  inm. 
long, hroadl y ovate, truncate, toothed, 3-5-nerved, central 
nerve into a short awn or not; palea narrow, 
h~al inp,  1 -25-1 5 rnm. long. Lodicu,les 2. Stamens 3, anthers 
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1 mm. long. Ovary glabrous, styles long. Caryopsis spheri- 
cal-ovoid in shape, surface finely reticulate, separating easily 
from lemma and palea. 

Introduced into Shillong and escaped. 

7. ALOPECURUS Linn. 

Spikelets narrowly to broadly oblong or elliptic-oblong, 
strongly laterally compressed, usually awned, falling entire, 
closely to densely imbricate, shortly pedicelled in solitary 
spiciform panicles or racemes; rhachilla disarticulating beloiv 
the glumes and not between the glumes and the floret, not 
produced beyond the flolret. Floret 1, hermaphrodite, enclosed 
by the glumes or with the apex slightly exserted. Glumes 
deciduous, equal or sub-equal, similar, lanceolate to oblong 
in profile, acute or obtuse, awnless, cuspidate and shortly 
awned, strongly compressed and keeled, usually connate by 
their margins in the lower part or up to the middle. 3-nerved, 
membranous to herbaceous, scablrid or ciliate on the keels, 
with keels narrowly winged olr wingless. 

Lemma as long as the glume or very slightly longer. 
more or less oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse, apiculate or 
truncate, hyaline and membranous, 3-5-nerved, with the nerves 
more prominent upwards, glabrous or pubewenl at the apex. 
usually connate along its margins towards the base, awned 
from the back below the middle, rarely from above the 

1 middle; awn exserted or enclosed; palea usually apprpsses. 
rarely present and then narrow, I-nerved, hyaline, up to 
nearly as long as the lemma. Lodicules suppressed.. Stamens 
2-3 ; anthers linear to oblong-elliptic. Ovary glnbroue ; styles 
usually more or less ronnatr; stigmas elongntr sho-tly 
plumose, terminal lv  exserted. Grain lateral1 compresse(l. 
free between the lrmrna and palea, oblong or elliptic in out- 
line; hilum subasal; embryo 8-$ the length of the grain. 

Annuals or perennials, loosely to densely ~ u f t ( d ,  or with 
geniculately ascending and spreading culms, ligulrs r n m -  
branous, glabrous; blades linear. usually flat, inflorrscencrs 
dense, cylindric to oblong, ovate or sub-globoer, rather  oft; 
pedicels with thickened dlscoid tips; spikelets protogynouu. 
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Key to the species of Alopecurus. 
Spikelets 5 mm. long. . . . . . . . I .  A. myosuroides. 
Spikelets 2 mm. long. . . . . . . 2. A. geniculatus. 

1. Alopecurus myosuroides Hurls. Flor. Angl. 
(1762) 23. Syn. A. agrestis Linn. Sp. PI. Ed. 11. 89. 

Annual, 25-90 cin.. high. Culms loosely tufted or soli- 
tary, erect or geniculate in the lower part, slender to some- 
what stout, simple or branched from the lower nodes, 2-4- 
noded, glabrous, smooth or finely scaberulous towards the 
 lodes and inflorescence. Leaves glabrous; sheaths *finally 
shorter than the internodes, striate, rather loose, smooth or 
finely scaberulous, the uppermost sometimes slightly inflated; 
ligule truncate, 1 mm.-2.5 rnrn. long, membranous, asperu- 
lous on the back; blade linear, tapering to a slender acute 
o r  obtuse tip, 2.5-22.5 cm. long, 1-5-8 mm. wide, flat, 
scaberulous on the nerves or rarely smooth. 

ln@orescenfce dense cylindrical, tapering towards thr  
apex. erect or slightly nodding, 2*5-10 crn. lonp, 3-8 mrn. 
in diameter, green or purplish; rhachilla ribbed, smooth or 
slightly scabrid ; pedicels - 6- 3 mm. long, rigid. Spikelets 
oblong to elliptic-oblong, closely imbricate, 6 mm. long. 
Glumes lanceolate-oblong and acute in profile, connate for  
$--; their length, stiffly ciliolate on the keels below the middle 
and scahrid ablove, glabrous on the sides or sparingly pubes- 
cent. Lemn~a oblong, obtuse, membranoos with herbaceous 
tip. glabrolls smooth, 5-nerved, awned from near the ]lase, 
awn up to I I mm. lonp, antrorsely scabrid, geniculate or 
curved; palea absent; anthers 2-3 inin.. long. Grain l n t r r ~ l l y  
r-ompressed, free. 

N A G A  HILLS. in irripafetl rice terraces. 4-6,000 ft .  KHASI 
IITLI,S, 3,000 ft. 

2. hlnpecurus genirulatus Linn. Sp. P1. (17531 60. 
An annual 0:. suh-perennial grass. Culms erect or peni- 

culats at the hase. rooting at the nodes, 20-60 cm. tall, s to~l t  
o r  sit-r~der. Lmj-hladrs lanreolatr, abruptly contracted or 
round.ed at the l)ase, up to 6 rm. long, 3-4 Am. broad, glah- 
rous and smooth or nearly so: upper sheaths more or l e ~ s  
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inflated, smooth and glabrous, striate, ligule 3-4 mm. long,, 
membranous, erose. 

lnporescence a cylindric or oblong, spiciform panicle,. 
2 -5-7 .5  cm. long, 6-8 mm. in diameter, greenish yellow in. 
colour. Spikelas strongly compressed, 2 75 mm. long. 
Glnmes equal, connate at or above the base, sub-acute or. 
obtuse, 2 75 mm. long, hyaline, ciliate ; lemma truncate 
2.5 mm. long, awned from the base, tip truncate, sub-erose;. 
awn up to 4-5 mm. long. Stamens 2 or 3, linear, orange. 

Collected by Griffith in Assam. It has not been collected since 
his time. 

8. GARNOTIA Brongn. 

Spikelets solitary or geminate, narrowly lanceolate, 
articulate on their pedicels. Lower and upper glumes sub- 
equal, 3-nerved, acuminate, or upper obtuse, equalling o r  
longer than the lemma, awned or not. Lemma hermaphro- 
dite articulate at the base, 1-3-nerved, very narrow, terete, 
acuminate or notched at the tip, terminally awned, rarely 
awnless or 3-awned, margins of the palea dilating at the 
base into auricles which clasp the linear or oblong grain. 

Erect perennial or annual grasses with flat or convolute 
leaves. 

Key to the species of Garnotia. 
A tall plant; spikelets 4 mm. long, green; 
leaves narrow complicate. . . . . 1. C. stricta. 
A dwarf plant; spikelets 4 . 5  mm. long, pur- 
plish; leaves broad, flat. . . . . 2. G. en~od i .  

1 .  Garnotia stricta Brongn. in Duperr. Voy. Bot- 
(1829) 133. t. 21. 

Annual or perennial ( ? ) . Culms up to 1 rn. tall, erect 
from a geniculate base, glabrous, smooth, striate, often tufted, 
nodes often bearded.. Leaf-blades 15-25 cm. lonu up to 

O: 
1 cm. broad, linear-lanceolate, flat or margins involute, 
scabrid, when young with longish white hairs on the surface; 
sheaths gla,brous and smooth outside, margins hirsute, some- 
times densely, hairy on the collar and at the throat; ligule a 
membranous ring topped with short crowded cilia. 
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Injlorescence a strict or flaccid ~an ic l e .  Spikelets seat- 
ed upon short scabrid pedicels at the ends of capillary and 
scabrid branches. Rhachilla disarticulating below the glumes 
and the spikelet falls entire; there is a tuft of hair just below 
the glumes and above the joint. R h c h i s  triangular in sec- 
tion, the two lateral angles scabrid; lower glume mem,bra- 
nous, 3-nerved, rounded on the back, lanceolate with or with- 
out an arista, nerves scabrid on the back, 4 mm. long; upper 
glume of similar texture and nervation, tip obtuse, aristulate 
or not. Lemma lanceolate, 3 mm. long, somewhat thickly 
membranous, tapering to a scabrid awn which may be 11 mm. 
long. (In Hook. f. F.B.I. the lemma is described as 1-nerved, 
2 other exceedingly fine nerves may sometimes be made out, 
they are very obscure). Palea nearly as long as the lemma 
with margins clasping the grain, hyaline. Grain terete, 2 mnl. 
long, ernbrvo 1/3 the. length or€ grain. Sta,nzens 3, antlmrs 
1 5 mm. 

Hook. f. in F.B.I. VII. 243, mentions two varieties var. khasiana 
a stout form and var. breviaristnta; with regard to the latter the  
possession of awns by the glumes is a very variable character and 
spikelets in the same plant may differ in this respect. I t  is probably 
not a good variety. 

A specimen of this plant collected on Pnlebadze, Naga Hills, is 
only 9 crn. tall with leaves 2-3 rm. long, epikelets normal ,but with 
aris~a:  as long as the spikelets. 

Very common and varieblle plant in the hills, 47,000 ft. 

2. Garnotia emodi (Am. et Nees) Jarzowsky in 
Fedde. Rep. Spec. Nov. XVII (1921) 86. Syn. G. poly- 
yogonoides Munro ex Oliver in H,ook. Ic. PI. t. 1481. 

A small tufted, slender grass. Culrrzs up to 20 cm. tall, 
Lenj-blades flat, slightly rounded at the base, broadsly lanceo- 
late, tapering to a sharp point, 10-15 cm. long, by 3-6 mm. 
broad with sparseiy scattered, short, white hairs from bulbous 
bases; sheaths smooth longer than the internodes, with often 
n few short, white hairs from bulbous bases; ligule a short 
nlemhranous collar. 

In/Zorr,ccence a contracted, erect, panicle purplish in 
volour ; branches and branchlets angled, minutely scabe- 
rulous; pedicels slightly dilated at the apex. Spikelets 
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4 . 5  mm. long. bearded at the base. Lower glume 4 mm. long. 
lanceolate, purplish, 3-nerved, awned from the t ip;  awn up 
to 1 cm. long or shorter; upper glume 4 - 5  mm. long, more 
broadlv lanceolate than the lower, awned from the rip with 
an awn up to 2 cm. long; lemma stipitate, 4.5 mm. long. 
hyaline, 2-lobed at the top with the lobes shortly aristate, 
awned in the sinus; central awn up to 3 cn. long, very 
slender. flexuous; palea 3 5 mm. long, obtuse, lanceolate. 
hyaline. Stamens 2 (3  ? ) ; anthers linear, 1.5 mm. long. 
Ovary minute; stigmas plumose. 

BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 10,000 ft. (Kingdon-Ward) . 

9. POLYPOGON Desf. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, in dense spike-like, often lobed 
panicles, disarticulating from the ped-icels; rhachilla disarti- 
culating below the lemma, not produced; flowers hermaphro- 
dite. Glumes 2, sub-equal, awned from the entire or 2-lobed 
tips. Lemma shorter than the glumes, very thin to hyaline. 
glabrous, truncate, faintly or obscurely 5-nerved, the lateral 
ne:ves shortly excurrent or evanescent with the hyaline tips; 
awn very fine, usually deciduous, subterminal, wornetimes 
teduced to a mucro or absent. Palea 2-keeled., s l igh~ly short- 
er than the lemma. Lodicules 2, delicate. Stamens 3. Ovary 
glabrous; style distinct, very short ; stigmas laterally exsert - 
ed, loosely plumose. Grain oblong, subterete or slightly 
grooved, enclosed by the unaltered lemma and palea. 

Key to the species of Polypogon.  
Awns 5-9-75 mm. long, 2-3 times thc length 
of the glumes. . . . . . . 1 .  P. mnnspeliensis. 
Awns 1-25-3-75 mm. long. as long as or shorter 
than the glumes. . . . . . . 2. P. JUR(IX. 

1. Polypogon monspeliensia Desl. F1. Atlant. i. 67. 

An annual tufted grass, rtout or slender, from a geniro- 
late base. 15-60 rm. high. Leaves flat. linear, 
tapering to a point. scabrid. g l a h ~ ~ ~ s :  sheath qtriate. sraheru- 
loup. inflated: ligules up to 6 mrn. long. mrmhranous. lare- 
rate. ciliolate. 



Panicle spike-like, cylindric, sometimes lobed or inter- 
rupted below, 3-5-12 cm. long, light green or straw-coloured. 
branches with numerous branchlets from the base, scaberu- 
1 . 0 ~ s ;  lateral pedicels extremely short, disarticulating near 
the base; spikelets 2 - 2 - 5  mm. long; glumes sub-equal, linear 
or oblanceolate-oblong, shortly 2-lobed or emarginate, scaberu- 
lous, ciliate or ciliolate, awn up to 8 mm. long; lemma 
1 25 mm. long, broadly ovate-truncate, minutely 2-4 inucro- 
nulate, nerves very obscure; awn as long as the lemnla or 
shorter or a,bsent; palea 2-toothed or 2-mucronulate, alinost 
as long as the lemma; stamens 3, anthers about - 5  mm. long, 
lodicules 2. Caryopsis about 1 5 ~ n m .  long, subterete. 
grooved. 

BALTPARA FRONTIER TRACT, 9,000 ft .  

2. Polypogon fugax Nees ex Stelui. Syn. P1. Glum. I. 
(1854) 184. Syn. P. higagaweri Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1 
(1854) 422. 

Annual. Culms erect from a geniculate base. Leaves 
linear, flat, very scahrid, 6-10 cm. loig,  3-5 mm. broad taper- 
ing to a point; sheaths somewhat inflated, smooth and 
glabrous, striate; ligule membranous, lacerate, up to 6 mm. 
long. 

Inporescence a spike-like panic~le. B'mnches and hranch- 
lets scabrous; ljranchlets crowded.. Spikelets very stnall. 
2 mm. long, awned, seated on very short pediccls, ariiculated 
at the base, gaping. Glurrzes subequal, ovate-oblong, 2 nm1. 
long, I -n~rved.  apex 2-lolled, the nerve being oont inud out 
hetween the lobes into an antrorsely scabrid awn up to 3 . 5  
mrn. long, or shorter, scabrid on the keels and scabe;ulous on 
the tl.orsa1 surfar-e, margins riliolate. Lenzrna nearly 1.5 mm. 
long, ovate, Lrunrbate, very delicate, obscurely 5-nerved, ~h t :  
nerve3 rndinp in minute teeth which crown the truncate apex: . 
an an~i.orselv sc.al)rid awn, I - 5  mtn. long, issues froin the 

-. 

d.orsa1 s~.~rfac.t?; palea narrowly oblong, 2-tooth,ed! or 2- 
muc~ronulste, 1 rnh. long, hyaline. ~ c l z k z e s  - 5  mm. long. 
Ovary glabrous ; styles short ; stigmas plumose. 

NAGA HILLS. 
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10. SPHIEROCARYUM Nees. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, very minute, ovoid, pedicelled on 
the close-set, capillary branches of a pyramidal panicle, 
sessile in the axils of the uppermost leaf-sheath, jointed on 
the pedicels, rhachilla jointed at the base, not produced. 
Glumes 2: cymbiform, glabrous, hyaline. Lemma cymbiforrn, 
hirsute. Palea as long as the lemma. Stamens 3, anthers 
linear. Lodicules 2. Ovary narrowly ellipsoid; styles short 
free. Grain ovoid free, pericarp adherent to the seed. 

4 dwarf annual; stem creeping and ascending, leafy 
throughout. Leaves ovate cordate, acute, amplexicaul. 

Sphrerocaryum malaccense (Trin.)  Pilger in Fedde,. 
Rep. Spec. Xov. XLV (1938) 1. Syn. S. pulchellum (Roth) 
Merr. in Phil. Journ. Soc. Bot. XI (1916) 52; S. elegarls 
Nees ex Steud. Nom. Ed. 11. 2. 620. 

An annual. Culms very slender from a creeping or 
geniculate base, leafy to the top. Leaves all alike in size and 
form, ovate, cordate, amplexicaul, acute or acuminate, ciliate, 
serrulate, sub-coriaceous, ecostate, nerves very close-set ; 
sheaths shorter than the internodes, usually sparsely hirsute 
but very much so at the nodes; ligule a ring 01 short, white, 
stiff hairs. 

The panicle is up to 4 cm. long by 3 mm. broad, soli- 
tary and terminal in the axil of the uppermost leaf-sheath, 
or very occasionally one or two others lower down on the 
stem also in the axils of leaves; branches many, opposite or 
alternate, they and the rhachis smooth and glabrous. S p i b -  
lets minute, 1.-1-5 mm. long, ovoid to globose. Lower glume, 
cymbiform, hyaline, tip obtuse, 1 mm. long, upper glume 
similar in shape but 1-nerved. Lemma broadly ovate, con- 
volute, I-n~erved, very hairy on the hack, barely 
1 mm. long; palea almost as long as the lemma, hirsute. 
Stamens 3, anthers -5  mm. long linear. Lodicules 2,  minute. 
Ovary narrowly ellipsoid, glabrous. fityle minute, stigmas 
shortly branched. 

Vlery common in marshy rp1ace.s in the  hill^, 4-6,000 ft.  



11. STIPEIE. 

Annual or perennial herbs. frequently with tough, rigid 
culms; leaf-blades narrow : spikelets all alike, hermaphro- 
dite, 1-flowered. arranged in open olr contracted panicles. 
very rarely solitary; rhachilla disarticulating above the 
glumes, not beyond the floret; glumes mostly per- 
sistent, one or both usually as long as or longer than the 
floret ; lemma usually terete with convolute or involute 
margins, rarely dorsally compressed, becoming rigid and 
indurated at maturity, 3- to 7-nerved with the nerves close 
together at the apex, often with a bearded, basal callus. 
awned from the entire or minutely 2-lobed tip, with the awn 
simple or divided into three branches, rarely awnless: lodi- 
cules 3 or 2; stamens 3 ;  caryopsis tightly embraced bv the 
lemma and palea. 

Key to the genera of Stipeae. 

Awn tripartite. . . . . . . 1. Aristida. 
Awn simple. . . . . . . 2. Stipa. 

1. ARISTIDA Linn. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, arranged in panicles; rhachilla dis- 
articulating ablove the glumes, not produced. Glurnes usually 
persistent, narrow, I-3-nerved, rriuticous 01- mucronate, occa- 
sionally shortly awned. Lemma ronvolute, rvlindrir, faintly 
3-ne!-ved, 2-fid or entire at the tip; villous, shortly bearded, 
u s l ~ a l l ~  pungent; awn nearly always 3-partite from the base 
or above the base, rontinuous with the lemma or jointed to 
ilt, folot straight or twisted, bristles plumose, or the lateral 
o r  all naked; palea small, oblong. 2-nerved, or nerveless. 
Lodicules 2. Stnmens 3 .  Ovary glabrous; styles distinc~, 
short : stigmas plumose, laterally exserted. Grain slender 
cylindric or ol>lang-cylindric. terete, sometimes grooved. 
tightly em brat-ed by the le~nma : hilum linear, allnost 
as long as the grain; embryo short or long. 
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Annual, or inore often ~ e r e n n i a l ,  tufted grasses with 
wiry culms and narrow, usually convolute leaves; ligule a 
fringe of hairs; panicle spike-like or effuse. 

Aristida aclscenscionis Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) 82. 

An annual or perennial, densely tufted grass. Culms 
25-60 cm. long, very slender, simple or branched, sometimes 
geniculate at the base. Leaves 6-25 cm. long, 1-2 mm. broad, 
convolute. fili form, smooth (OR- scaberulous, sheaths smooth 
with rounded auricles; ligule a ridge of soft hairs. 

Inporescence a linear spike-like panicle, usuallv inter- 
rupted,, sometimes oblong, more or less lax, rigid or-flaccid; 
branches single or 2-nate, unequally branched from the base, 
or simple to ihe middle, erect or nodding or flexuous, fili- 
form, s c a b r ~ d ;  lateral pedicels short. Spikelets 6-8 mm. long, 
one-flowered, often purplish. GEu~nes linear to linear-lanceo- 
late. acute or sub-obtuse, 1-nerved; the lower 4.5-6 mm. long, 
the upper 7.5 mm. long ( o r  longer up to 8 mm.),  sometimes 
mucronate. Floret one, hermaphrodite; lemma linear, lateral- 
l y  compressed, as long as the upper glurne or slightly longer, 
rarely shorter, scabrid along the keel and the outer nerves, 
otherwise smooth, or scabrid below the straight t ip;  callus 
- 5  mm. long; awn trifid; central branch up to 15 mm. long 
or even longer, lateral branches diverging and somewhat 
shorter than the central, continuous with the lemma; palea 
obtuse, less than 1 mm. long. Lodicules 2, similar to palea, 
2-3-nerved,. Anth,ers up  to 2 mm. long. Caryopsis as long 
as the lemma. 

River hetls in GOALPARA. 

2. STIPA Linn. 

Spikelets narrow, 1-flowered, arranged in panicles ; 
rhachilla d i s a r t i ~ u l a t i n ~  above the glumes, not produred. 
Glumes usually persistent, 1 -3-neyvrd, muticurus or mucronate, 
Lemma convolute, cylindric o: obllong cylindric, 5-7- (rarely 
3-1 nerved, rather rigid, tip gradually tapering or minutely 
2-lobed; callus more or less bearded. usually pungent; awn 
simple, continuous with or jointed on the lemma, bent or geni- 
culate, twisted below, plu~nose or naked above the knee; palea 



%keeled 01 2-nerved, almost as long as the lemnla u r  iliuch 
shorte:. Lodicules usually 3. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous; 
styles distinct ; stigmas plumose. Grain cylindric, tightly 
embraced by the hardened lemina and palea. 

Perennial, rarely annual, grasses with collvolute, rarely 
flat, leaves; ligules membranoos; panicle spike-like to effuse. 

Stipa roylei ( N e e s )  1Me.z in Fedde. Rep. Spec. Nor. 
XXVII (1921) 207. Syn. S. orthoraphium Steud. Syn. PI. 
Glum. (1854) 131. 

A grass with densely tufted stems. Culms 
slender, up to 60 cm. tall, smooth and glabrous. Leaf-blades 
15-30 cm. long, flat or convolute, 2-4 mm. broad, glabrous, 
solnewhat scabrid sheaths auricled, smooth and glabrous, 
except on the margins, which are hirsute and scabaid; ligule 
a membranous lacerate ring, ciliate. 

Inflorescence a narrow panicle 15-25 cm. long; branches 
few, short, erect, smooth and glabrous; pedicels short, bear- 
ing I-flowered, terete, erect spikelets; rhachilla not produced, 
disarticulating above the glumes and below the floret. Lower 
glunle 9 mm. long, membranous 3-nerved, oblong. tip obtuse; 
upper glumr similar in shape and texture, 10 mm. long. 
Lemnza 10 mm. long, indurated. subulate ; callus obconic, 
bearded, sho:t ; awn up to 2 . 5  cm. long, stout, not twisted, 
jointed on the lemma, with 2 or more deflexed spinules towards 
the base; palea about 7 mm. long, hyaline, margins involute. 
Lodicules 2, large. Stamens 3 ;  anthers long. Ovary small, 
glabrous. 

Japvo and Saramethi. NAGA HJLLS. 9-10.000 it.  



Spikelas  hermaphrodite or some hermaphrodite and 
others male, 1-flowered, falling entire, either singly or in 
clusters of 2 to 5, in slender spiciform panicles or racemes: 
rhachilla usually not produced beyond the floret; glumes equal 
or the lower much smaller or suppressed, awnless or with a 
straight awn from the tip, the upper or both often indurated; 
lemma shorter than the upper glume, hyaline or delicately 
membranous, 1- to 3-nerved, usually awnless; lodicules 2 or 
0; stamens 2 or 3. 

Low annual or perennial herbs; leaf-blades short and 
often rigid. 

Key to the genera of Z o y s i e ~ .  

Glumes awned : spikelets solitary. . . 1. Perotis. 
nG11trn~s awnless : spikelets in clusters of 2-5. 2. Tragus. 

1. PEROTIS Ai t. 
Spikelets very small, narrow, sessile or sub-sessile on 

the continuous axis of a spike or a lax spike-like raceme. 
jointed on and falling entire from the axis or the rudimentarj- 
pedicels. rhachilla no! continued beyond the floret. Floret 
1, hermaphrodite, much shorter than the glumos. Glurnes 
equal, linear or linear-lanceolate, rigidly meml~ranous, 1- 
nerved, passing into capillary awns. Lemma lanceolate, acute, 
delicatelv hyaline, 1-nerved. Palea very minute, hyaline, 
nerveless. Lodicules 2, broadly cuneate. Starnem 3.  Slyles 
distinct, short ; stigmas plumose, laterally exserted. Caryopsis 
cylindric, slender, exserted from the unchanged floyet and 
enclosed with it in the glumea; embryo 1/3 the length of the 
caryopsis ; hilum punctiform, haral. 

Annuals or permnials; rulms leafy; blades usually broad. 
rigid and ciliate; l i i l e s  h a :  spikes or pseudo-spikes 
slender. villous from the long capillary awns. 

Tropics of the Old World and the ~ub-tropics of 
Australia. 



Perotis indica (Linn.)  0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. P1. (1891)  
787.  Syn. P. latifolia Ait. Hort. Kew. I (1789)  85. 

A tufted wiry annual or sub-perennial grass. Culms up 
to 45 cm. tall erect from a geniculate base, smooth and glab- 
rous. Leaf -blades flat, ovate or lanceolate, base cordate, 
tapering to an acute tip, surfaces smooth and glabrous, margins 
spinulose, 1-2 .5  cm. long, 4 mm. to 1 cm. broad; sheaths short, 
loose, 3triate, smooth and glabrous, margins scarious; ligule 
a very minute, membranous ridge; upper margin erose or 
ciliate. 

Inflorescence a spike-like terminal raceme consisting of 
numerous small spikelets seated upon very short pedicels on 
a central, simple, scabrid rhachis which is 2-5-20 cm. long. 
Spikelets 2 5-4 mm. long ; callus conical. Glumes subequal, 
2-5-4 mm. long, linear, narrow, scabrid or hispid, tapering 
into a scabrid, pury le awn up to 1 5 cm. long. Lemma 1 mm. 
long, hyaline, narrowly lanceolate; palea narrow, about as 
long as the lemma, hyaline. Slamerzs 3. Styles 2. Lodicules 
2. Grdin linear, terete, nearly as long as the gluines and 
free within them. 

Found in the plains portion of the G A R 0  HILLS and doubtless 
elsewhere in the ,province. In  other parts of INDIA it ascends to 
6.000 ft. This grass is a good fodder and ils relished at all stages by 
stock. 

2. TRAGUS I-Ialler. 

Spikelets sessile, in deciduous clusters of 2-4, on the 
filiform, continuous axis of a cylindric, spike-like panicle; 
rliachilla tough, not continued hkyond the floret. Floret 1, 
hermaphrodite, somewhat shorter than the upper glume. 
G1urne.c very dissimilar, the lower facing the rhachis, minute, 
hyalinr. or suppressed, upper 5-ribbed or 5-nerved, memhra- 
nous 11rlwren the hispid or spine-hooked ribs and nerves, 
rxcerding tlir lemma. Lemma lanceolate to lanceolate-oblong, 
rnelnl,raiiou~, .?-nerved; palea as long as the lemma, 2-nerved. 
Lodicrclrs 2, ])road, cl~neale, fleshy. Stamens 3. Style dis- 
tinct, very slender ; stigmas narrow, plumose, laterally exserted. 
Caryopsis enclosed. h y  the lemma and palea, oblong to ellip- 

V. 5-11 
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soid, slightly compressed from the back; embryo 143 length 
of the caryopsis; hilum punctiform, basal. 

Annuals or perennials; culms erect, ascending o r  
decumbent ; blades linear, rather rigid, with cartilaginous, 
spinulosely-ciliate margins; ligules reduced to a delicate 
rim; panicles cylindric, slender; all the spikelets of a cluster 
fertile, or often one more or less reduced. 

Tragus hiflorus Schult. Mant. I1 (1767) 205. Syn. T- 
racemosus Scop. Introd. His. Nat. (1777) 73. 

An annual or perennial grass. Culms short, rigid,. 
decumbent, spreading or erect, leafy almost to the top, 5-2(D 
cm. tall. Leaf-blades flat, lanceolate, narrow, base sub- 
cordate, glabrous, margins distantly spinulose -6-5 cm. long, 
3-4 mm. wide; sheaths long, the uppermost almost like a 
spathe, loose, margins scarious and minutely ciliate; ligule 
a dense ridge of stiff hairs. 

Inflorescence a spike-like raceme, consisting of a scabria 
central axis upon which are packed sessile spikelets 3 2  nml. 
long, in groups and deciduous clusters, usually of 2 spikelets 
facing each other, ~e ldom 3, and very rarely 4 or 5, not o r  
obscurely articulated on a short peduncle, which is itself arti- 
culate on the rhachis, 1-flowered. Racemes 1-5-7 cm. long. 
Lower glunze usually suppressed, if present, very minute and 
hyaline; upper glume narrowly lanceolate, 3 5 mm. long. 
acuminate, embracing the lemma, 5-nerved, these being present 
as ribs on the dorsal surface and bear hooked spines. Lemma 
ovate-lanceolate, just over 2 mm. long, puberulous, embrac- 
ing a narrowly oblong palea and a bisexual flower. Stamens 
3. Styles 2. Lodicules 2. Grain linear, oblong, free withirr 
the lemma and palea. 

A xerophytic species found in GOALPARA. 



13. PHALARIDEIE. 

Annual or perennial herbs; leaf-blades narrow; spikelets 
alike, hermaphrodite, mostly strongly laterally compressed, 
3-flowered with the lower 2 flowers male or barren and 
terminal floret hermaphrodite, arranged in open or contracted 
sometimes spike-like panicles ; rhachilla disarticulating above 
the glumes and not between the florets, not or rarely produced 
beyond the upper floret; glumes persistent, equal and as long 
as the spikelet, or the lower or both shorter, membranous to 
chartaceous; lower two lemmas longer than the third or 
smaller, in some cases reduced to minute scales, awnless or 
awned from the back or tip; terminal lemma awnless; lodi- 
cules 2 or 0; stainens 2 to 6. 

Key to the genera of Phalaridece. 
Spikelets sub-terete. . . . . 1. Anthoxanthum. 
Spikelets more or less flattened :- 

Lower lemmas scale-like. . . . . 2. Phalaris. 
Lower lemmas well developed. . . 3. Hierochloe. 

1. ANTHOXANTHUM Linn. 

Spikelets oblong to narrow-lanceolate, slightly laterally 
compressed ; rhachilla disarticulating above the upper glume 
not produced beyond the uppermost floret. Florets three, 
heteromorphous, the lower two male or barren, the terminal 
llermaphrodite. Glurnes persistent, 1-3-nerved, keeled, acumi- 
natr; upper longer. Lower two lemmas equal and very 
similar, oblong, emarginate. memb~ranous, strongly laterally 
(-omlxessed, 5-7-nerved, keeled, hairy, awned; awn of the 
lower lemma short from one-third to one-half way below 
tho t i p ;  of ihe upper longer, kneed, from near the base, rarely 
from the middle; terminal lemma much shorter than the lower 
~ a o .  broadly elliptic, very thin, delicately 7-1-nerved. Palea 
of the lower two florets, if present, 2-keeled, of the terminal 
1-nerved. Lodicules 0. Stamens three in the male, two in the 
hermaphrodite florets. S~yZes distinct, long; stigmas long, 
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exserted from the top of the spikelet, plumose. Grain ovoid, 
slightly laterally ompressed ; hilum punctiform ; embryo 
quarter the length of the grain. 

Key to the species of Anthoxanthum. 
Perennial. . . . . . . 1. A. odoratum. 
Annual. . . . . . . . . 2. A. aristatum. 

1. Anthoxanthum odoratum Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) 
28. 

A perennial grass; stems tufted, erect, slender, 30-60 cm. 
tall; roots shallow; sheaths slightly keeled, somewhat striate, 
sparsely hairy or glabrous; blades lanceolate, thin, flat, 2-6 
cm. long, 3-5 rnrn. wide, sparsely villous on both surfaces. 
rounded at the base; apex sub-acute; ligules truncate, mem- 
branous, hyaline, thin, up to 3 mm. long. 

Inf2orescence a spike-like panicle; branlches short; spike- 
lets oblong-lanceolate, acute, seated on short pubescent 
pedicels up to 7  5 mrn. long. Lower glume ovate-lanceolate, 
acute, keeled, 1-nerved; nerve ending in a bristle; keel scah- 
rid or ciliate. Upper glume 7 - 5  mm. long, ovate-acute, 
mucronate. keeled, 3-nerved. Lowest floret barren; lemma 
2 - 7  mm. long, hialine, appressed pilose with hairs, 
bifid at the top, lobes obtuse, erose; a short awn issues from 
the median nerve just below the top; palea absent. Middle 
floret barren; lemma 2 - 5  mm. long, oif the same shape and 
texture, long awned from the base; awn 10 mm. long, twisted 
below, geniculate. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 
broadly ovate, wrapped round the palea, shining,, 2 mm. 
long, 1-nerved, sub-keeled : palea narrower, slightly shorter; 
margins incorved, ohtuse, glabrous. Styles 2;  &tigmas 2, 
very long, issuing from the top of the spikelet. Stamens 2. 

Introduce,d from EUROPE and run wild i n  Shillong. 

2. Anthoxanthum aristatum Boiss. Voy. Rot. Esp. 
2. (1839) 638. 

Differs from Anthoxanthunz odoratum Linn. in being an 
annual with lower culms, often geniculate and bushy branch- 
ing; panicles looser; spikelets a little smaller. 
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Introduced into Shillong with grass seed from southern EUROPE 
and run wild. 

2. PHALARIS Linn. 

Spikelets laterally compressed in contracted, more or  
less spike-like, panicles; rhachilla disarticulating above the 
glumes, not. or obscurely produced beyond the terminal floret. 
Flore~s 3; the lower 2 minute, rudimentary, the uppermost 
hermaphrodite, enclosed by the glumes. Glz~mes sub-equal, 
boat-shaped, keeled; keel often winged. Empty lemmas very 
small, suhulate to lanceolate, membranous, with a callous 
base, or one or both reduced. to a minute callous scale; fertile 
lemina thin, ultimately rigid, 5-nerved, awnless, ovate, acute. 
Palea almost as long as the lemma, 2-nerved, sometinles 
obscurely. Lodicules 2 ; hyaline. Stamerls 3. Styles long, 
distinct; stigmas plumose, exserted from the top of the 
spikelet. Grain much compressed, ovate, free, enclosed by 
the lemma and palea; hilum oblong, short; embryo equalling 
quarter the length of the grain. 

Phalaris arundinacea Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) 55. 
A perennial grass; rhizome short, praemorse, stoloni- 

ferous ; stolons with firm scarious sheathing scales; culms 
erect from a creeping or ascending bass 60-100 rm. long, 
rooling at the lower nodes, simple or very sparingly branch- 
rd, firm, glabrous, finely striate, 5-7- or more-noded, inter- 
nodes gradually longer from the base up to 25 cm. long; 
ehenths ~ labrous ,  smooth, strongly striate; lowel' tight, 
longer than the inte~nodes; upper looser, shorter; ligule 
various, white, obtuse, 3 - 7 - 5  mm. long; blades linear to 
linrar-lanc.eola~e, long tapering, 15-30 cm. long by 7-20 mm. 
wide, rimid, glaucous, glabtrous, smooth, many-nerved. 

me 

Pcrnlcle erect, sometimes nodding, contracted, lobed or 
spike-like, up to 20 rm. long; branches very short, adpressed. 
to the rhavhis or longer ( u p  to 3 em.) and more or less 
sprracling. ropiously and densely branched, glabrous, smooth 
or srahrid ; spikelets ovate-lancrolate, 6.5-15 mm. long; 
glumrs sub-eq~~a l ,  whitish-green, acute, three nerved; keel 
not or very obscurely winged, minutely serrulate, nerves 
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raised; empty lemmas sub-equal, lanceolate to subulate 
obscurely 1-nerved or nerveless, hairy with a callous base, 
1.8 mm. long; fertile lemma scantily silky 3 .7  mm. long; 
palea ciliate on the back; lodicules obliquely ovate-lanceo- 
late; anthers 3 -5  rnm. long. 

Introduced into Shillong a s  an ornamental grass in the form var. 
picta. Has  now spread in and about Shillong and as  far  as 16 miles 
outside. The) escaped grass does not show the varietal characters of 
var. picta, but has reverted to the ordinary type with green leaves. 

3. HIEROCHLOE Gmelin ex R.  Br. 

Spikelets with one perfect terrnlinal floret and below it 
two male or neuter florets; the whole plexus hermaphrodite 
and the two male or neuter florets all falling together owing 
to the disarticulation of the rhachilla above the two equal 
or sub-equal, 3-nerved,, broad, thin, papery smooth and acule 
glumes; staminate or neuter lemmas about as long as the 
glumes, boat-shaped, hispiduous, hairy along the margins; 
fertile lemmas somewhat indurate about as long as the others, 
smooth or nearly so, awnless; rhachilla not produced above 
the upper floret; palea 3-nerved, rounded on the back. 

Perennial erect, slender, sweet smelling grasses wi th 
small panicles of broad bronze or purple coloured spikelets. 

Key to the species of Hierochloe. 

Glr~mes u n q u a l .  . . . . . . 1 .  H .  gracillima. 
Glr~mes su h-equal. 

Spikelets 3 mm. long. . . . . 2.  H .  khasiccncr. 
Spikelets 5 mm. long. . . . . 3. H .  clarkei. 

1. Hierochloe gracillima Hook. f .  in F .  B. I. VSI 
(1897) 223. 

An annual grass. Culms weak, up to 30 cm. tall, smooth 
and glabrous. Leaf-blades up to 10 cm. long, 1 -2 mm. 
broad, flaccid, srabrid uvn the margin% with few villae at the 
base: nhnaths long, striate, smooth and glabrous, often fall- 
ing from the stem; ligule ntembranous, 2 mm. long, erose. 

Inporescence a contracted panicle 2 - 5 4  cm. long, 1 cm. 
broad; branches short on a minutrJy scahrid angled axis. 
Spikelets erect, shortly ~edlicelled, 5 4 mm. long. Lowper 
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glume 3 mm. long, 1-nerved, margins scarious, scabrid on the 
keel: upper glume 5 -5  mrn. long, 3-nerved, scarious on the 
margins, scabrid on the keel, minutely mucronate. Lowest 
floret neuter; lemma 5 mm. long, sparsely hairy, shortly 
bifid, shortly awned in the sinus, epaleate. ;Middle floret 
neuter; lemma 5 mm. long, obscurely 2-toothed. awn nearly 
3asal about 9 mm. long, recurved. Upper poret hermaphro- 
d i te ;  lemma scarious; palea 1-nerved. Stamens 3. 

Pankim La, 9,000 ft. BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT. 

2. Hierochloe khasiana C. B. Clarke e x  Hook. f .  
F.B.I. VII (1897) 223. 

A perennial grass. Culms up to 80 cm. erect from a 
somewhat creeping base. Leaves 3-6 cm. long, up to 4 rnin. 
broad, flat, linear, tapering gradually to a point, smooth 
and glabrous; sheath loose, smooth and glabrous; ligule a 
membranous, erose ridge. 

Inflorescence a contracted panicle 4-6 cm. long, up to 
1 cm. broad. Spikelets strongly laterally compressed, seated 
on pedicels 1-5 mm. long; rhachis glabrous; pedicels sparse- 
ly  hairy. Glumes sub-equal 3.5 mm. long, keeled, scahrid 
o n  the keel; first lemma empty, epaleate, 5-nerved, 3 - 5  mm. 
long, 2-lobed, sinus 1/3 length of glume, centre nerve con- 
~ i n u e d  into a very short scabrid awn which d.oes not reach 
the end of glume; dorsal surface covered with short brown 
appressed hairs; lobes hyaline glabrous; second lemma very 
similar, in this case, however, the scabrid awn does exceed 
 he end of the glume. Upper lemma hermaphrodite; hyaline 
2 - 5  mm. long. Palea narrow truncate, about 2 mm. long. 

Shillong, 4,500 f t .  

3. Hierochloe clarkei Hook f. in F.B.I. VII. (1897) 
223. 

Perennial. Culms up to 1 m,., nodding. Leaves u p  to 
30 cni. flat, linear, tapering to a fine point, scabrous above, 
nratlered hairs beneath, undersurface glaucous; sheath smooth 
and glabrous, a few hairs on the margins; ligule a lacerate 
rnrmbranous ring sometimes 2 mm. in depth, ciliolate. 
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Panicle 5-10 cm. long up to 3 cm. broad. Spikelets 
7 mm. long; terminal flower hermaphrodite above two empty 
lemmas, the lowest with a palea. Lower glume 5 mm. long, 
ovate, lsnceolate, 1-nerved; the nerve ending in a point. 
Upper  glume very strongly 3-nerved, 6.5 mm. long, minutely 
and distantly toothed on the upper half of the keel; first 
lemma 6 mm. paleate, empty, boat-shaped, 2-lobed, centre 
nerve produced into a short scabrid awn; margin ciliate: 
dorsal surface covered with short brown hairs; palea narrow, 
oblong, hyaline, ending in two teeth; second lemma 5 - 5  mm. 
long, oblong, 2-lobed, split 1/3 way down the keel, a scabrid 
awn 9 mm. arises from low down on the dorsal surface of the 
lemma and not in the sinus as stated by Hooker; dorsal 
surface covered with short brown hairs, no palea; third lemma 
3 5 mrn. long, indurated, glabrous and smooth, lanceolate 
when flattened, convolute, seated on a 1 mm. prolongation of 
the hairy rhachilla. 

KHASI 81 NAGA HILLS above 6,000 ft. 



Annual or perennial herbs; leaf-blades narrow or rather 
broad; spikelets all alike and hermaphrodite, or more or less 
dissimilar and unisexual, apparently falling entire, 1- (rarely 
3-)  flowered., with the terminal floret hermaphrodite or 
unisexual and the lateral if present reduced to scale-like 
lemmas, pedicelled in open or contracted panicles, the uni- 
sexual spikelets with the sexes borne in different panicles on 
the same plant or in the same panicle, the female on the 
upper branches or at the ends of the branches, the male below 
thein; rhachilla disarticulating below the floret or florets; 
glumes very minute or confluent into an annular rim or sup- 
pressed.; sterile lemmas nlostly shorter than the fertile floret 
or more often suppressed; fertile or male lemma membranous 
to coriaceous, awnless or with a straight awn from the tip, 
3- to 9-nerved; palea 3- to 9-nerved; stamens 6, rarely 3, 2, 
or 1. 

Key to the genera of  O r y r e ~ .  
Spikelets hermaplirodi te. 

Leaf-1)lades linear :- 
Florets 3; the two lower sterile and re- 
tlucecl to the lemmas; fertile lemma coria- 
ceous. . . . . . . 1. Oryza. 
F l o r ~ t  1 ; fertile lemma chartaceous. . . ' 2. Leersia. 

Leaf- blades ovlate-I anceolate to linear-oblong. 3. Hygroryza. 
Spikeletr; unisext~al. 

Vcry tall reed-like grass. . . . . 4. Zizania. 

1. ORYZA Linn. 

Spikrlpts 3-flowered, only one fertile, arranged on the 
briln(.hes of an elongate panicle, the upper lemma articulated 
above the two lower sterile lemmas. The glumes are repre- 
sented b y  ohscure lips or scales at the apex of the peduncle. 
Two lower lemmas suhulate, empty. Fertile lemnla strongly 
laterally compressed, as long as the spikelet, coriaceous o r  
papyraceous, hard, dimidiate-oblong, folded and keeled, 
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obtuse, acute or aristate, strongly 3-5-nerved; the lateral 
nerves forming a thickened margin; palea of the same texture 
a s  the lemma and as long, linear, 3-nerved, keeled; with 
membranous rnrargins. Lo&cules 2, entire or 2-lobed 
Stamens 6, with slender filaments; anthers linear. Ovary 
with 2 styles and 2 laterally exserted stigmas. Caryopsis 
enclosed in the hardened lemma and palea and sometimes 
adnate to them. 

Tall annual or perennial grasses with long narrow 
leaves. 

Key to the species of Oryza. 
Ligule elongated, at length splitting; spikelets 
8-12.5 mm. long, annual :- 

Spikelets persistent; awned or awnless. . . 1. 0. sativa. 
Spikelets deciduous; always awned. . . la .  var. fatua. 

Ligule short, truncate; spikelets 4-6 mm. 
long :- 

Lemma hispid, awned. . . .. 2. 0. officinalis. 
Lemma smooth, awnless. . . . . 3. 0. meyeriana. 

1. Oryza sativa Linn. Sp. P1. (1753) 333. 
An annual grass. Culms up to 1 . 5  m. tall or more in 

the deep water varieties, rooting at the nodes, smooth; nodes 
glabrous. Leaf-blades flat, linear-acuminate, more or less 
scabrid below and on the margins, 30-60 cm. long, 6-8 mm. 
broad;  sheaths smooth, with ciliate auricles, the lower with- 
out a limb, spongy; ligules long, scarious, lanceolate, finally 
splitting. 

Inflorescence a lax erect panicle, finally nodding, 15-30 
cm. long; rhachis rather robust, angled and channelled, 
scaberulous; pedicels angular, short, swo~llen at the top. 
Spikelets ovate-oblong or ovoid, erect, 8-12 mm. long, awned 
OF not. Lower lemmas oblong-lanceolate, acute or suhulate, 
entire or toothed at the top about 2 mm. long, empty. Fertile 
lemma as long as the stpikelet, finely granulate, hispid- 
ciliate; awn short; palea acuminate, of the same texture as 
the lemma. Caryopsis oblong, angular, tightly enclosed in 
the lemma and palea. 

Cultivated throughout the province in plains and hills. 
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la .  Oryza sativa var. fatua Prain in Beng. P1. (1903) 
11%. 

An annual growing in water or swampy places. Culms 
up to 2 m. high, often with rootlets developing on the nodes 
below the water surface; stems spongy below. Leaf -bladrs 
flat 18-40 cm. long by 6 mm.-1 cm. broad., prominently 
nerved, linear, finally tapering to a point, margins very 
scabrid, main nerves scabrid on both surfaces; sheaths 
smooth, many-nerved, striate, markedly inflated at  the base 
of the plant; ligule membranous, up to 1 cm. long, finally 
splitting. 

Panicles effuse, at first erect, finally nodding, at first 
concealed within the spathe-like sheaths of the uppermost 
leaf. Joints of the panicle shortly bearded, branches and 
branchlets smooth or minutely scabrid; pedicels long or 
short, minutely scabrid. The top of the pedicels is expanded 
into an annular ring or into two minute scales which repre- 
sent the glumes. First and second lenmas empty, similar, 
1-nerved keeled scabrid on the margin near the apex, lobed 
on both sides or not, about 2 - 5  mm. long. Fertile 
lerrzmn with a conical callus, cymbiform very strongly com- 
pressed, coriaceous, oblong in profile, ridged on eithkr side 
of the keel, markedly punctate, striate in two directions, 
sparsely hispid, coarsely scabrid on the keel and, ridges, at  
the apex glandular, terminating in an awn which may be 
7 cm. long or more; awn coarsely scabrid and jointed on the 
lemmas. Palea very sim.ilar to the lemma and as long or 
slightly longer. Awn sometimes purple while the spikelets 
arc green. 

Very common all over tlhe province in wet and swampy places. 
The grain is edible and is eaten in limes of want. 

2. Oryza officinalis Tali. apud P r o d ~ h l .  in Mez, 
Blot. Archiv. I (1922) 224. 

An annual or perennial grass with sub-woody roots. 
Culms tufted., erect, smooth and glabrous, with distant nodes, 
u p  to 2 m, in height. Leaf-blades finely acuminate froin a 
narrow base, scaherulous on the surfaces and margins, rarely 
smooth, 30-60 cm. long by 1 25-3- 5 cm. wide; median nerve 
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distinct; lateral nerves 17-19, sheaths long, ciliate in the 
throat, not swollen, margins smooth or ciliate; ligules very 
short, ciliate. 

Inporescence a spreading panicle. 12-30 cm. long : 
branches numerous, very long, the lower often verticillate 
10-20 cm. long, very slender, hairy at the base, scaberulous; 
rhachis rigid, angular, grooved, scabrous; pedicels very short, 
slightly swollen at the tips. Spikelets oblong, sub/-imbricate, 
4-6 mm. long, aristate; lower lemmas small, entire, empty, 
ovate acuminate or subulate, the upper sometimes absent; 
fertile lemma deeply grooved, hispid-ciliate, finely reticulate, 
granular, granulation larger than in 0. sativa, with an 
arista 2-3 times as long as the lemma, slender, flexuous, 
hispid; palea acuminate, of the same texture as the lemma; 
lodicules obovate, bipartite. Style divided to the middle, 
stigmas violet. 

This  grass appears under the n'am: 0. latifolia Desv., an Americzn 
grass, in the Flor. Brit. India. VII. 

Common in the plains of ASSAM. 

3. Oryza meyeriana Baill. His. P1. XI1 (1894) 166. 
Syn. 0. granulata Nees et Arn. in Wight. Cat. No. 2354. 

A perennial grass. Culms up to 1 m., slender, leafy, 
smooth. Leaf-blades flat, narrowly lanceolate, 7 rm.-15 cln. 
long by 1 cm. broad, hardly scah'rid on the surface, scahrid 
along the margins, tapering to a fine point, somewhat cordate 
at the base, main nerves very prominent below, somewhat 
glaucous in colour; sheaths rather inflated below, papery, 
smooth, margins scarious, with a tuft of stiff hair on the 
collar, just at the insertion of the leaf-blade; ligule a nariww 
membranous ring. 

The inflorescence is a simple raceme; rhacl~is flexuous, 
smooth, spikelets 4-6 mm. long, seated on short pedicxls, 
awnless. The glurnes are represented by the expanded lor) 
of the pedicel which projects as two minute ledges. Lower 
lemmas empty, minute or ahsent altogether; when present 
1 mm. long. lanceolate smooth and glabrous. Upper Z~rnrn~a 
5-5-5 mm. long, glabrous, conspicuously granulate, cymbi- 
form, awnless; apex truncate and suggestive of the articula- 



tion of an awn; palea similar in shape and texture. Stamens 
6. Ovary glabrous. 

NOWGONG & SIBSAGAR. 

2. LEERSIA Swartz. 

Spikelets strongly laterally cowpressed, ~edice l led  on 
the branches of a slender panicle, rhachilla disarticulating 
above the rudimentary glumes. Floret one, hermaphrodite. 
Glumes reduced to a very obscure, often 2-lobed rim. Lemma 
boat-shaped, compressed and keeled, with the keels and 
margins rigidly ciliate, awnless, 5-nerved, becoming hardened 
at maturity. Palea as long as the lemma, narrow, keeled with 
the keel rigidly ciliate, 3-nerved, tightly embraced by the 
margins of the lemma. Lodicules 2. Starnens 6, 3 or 1. 
Grain compressed, free between the lemma and palea. 
Perennial aquatic grasses with naryow leaf-blades. 

Leersia hexandra Sw. Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. (1788) 
21. 

An aquatic perennial grass. Culrrxs forming dense 
masses at the margins of swanlps or lakes, 60-120 cm. long, 
slender, smooth, striate, somewhat compressed, simple or 
branched; nodes hairy. Leaj-blades erect. flat, rigid, glaucous 
in cnlou:, linear, acuminate, 7-20 cm. long, 4-10 mm. broad, 
scahlrid on the margins; sheaths scaberulous or smooth, 
glal~rous apart from the nod.es. 

Inj?orcscence an erect terminal panicle, slender, con- 
~rac.ted, 5-10 cin. long, of a few branches; axis and. branches 
flrxuous; branches 2-3 cm. long, erect or spreading few- 
spic.111ate; pedicels very short. Spikelets closely imbricate, 
oblong, conipressed, 3-4 mm. long, concave-convex in profile. 
Clumes reduced to a rim at the apex of the pedicel. Lernrna 
3-4 mm. long, dimidiate-ohlong, cartilaginous, 5-nerved, the 
latrral nerves forining a thick border, compressed laterally, 
with  he keel rigidly ciliate, lateral nerves very scabrid; palea 
hardly shorter, diniidiate, linear-oblong, 3-nerved, grasped 
by thr margins of the lemma, ciliate on the keels. Lodicules 
2. Stamens 6 .  Ovary glabrous. Caryoysis glabrous, hardly 
enclosed by the lemma and palea. 
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Very common in swamps and bhils u p  to 4,000 ft. This grass is 
said to provide a good fodder. 

3. HYGRORYZA Nees. 

Spikelets few, lanceolate, 1-flowered, shortly pedicelled, 
arranged on the spreading branches of a short, broad panicle. 
Glumes absent. Lemma papyraceous, lanceolate, tapering 
into a long awn, 5-nerved,, keel and nerves ciliate; palea 
acuminate, 3-nerved., keel scabrid: Lodicules 2, gibbous. 
Stamens 6, with long, linear anthers. Styles short, free: 
stigmas laterally exserted. Grain narrowly oblong, free 
within the lemma and palea. 

Hygroryza aristata Nees in Edinb. New Phil. Journ. 
XV (1833) 380. 

A floating grass. Culms 30-60 cm. long, spongy, glab- 
rous, flexuous, branching, leafy to the panicle, rooting below 
with numerous capillary rootlets. Leaf-blades ovate-oblong 
or ovate-lanceolate, firm, obtuse at the apex, rounded or 
cordate at the base, 2 - 5 - 8  cm. long, by 8-18 mm. broad; 
sheaths blroad, compressed, smooth; ligule absent or mem- 
branous. 

Infiorescence a triangular panicle 5-8 cm. long; branches 
few, spreading, short, slender, smooth; pedicels with a red 
annulus below the middle. SpikeJets few in number, soli- 
tary, articulate, but tardily deciduous, narrowly lanceolate, 
7-8 mm. long, 1-flowered. Glumes absent, Lemma papyrace- 
ous, lanceolate-acuminate, 5-nerved, often hairy between the 
nerves; nerves scaberulous, awned; awn as long as the lemma; 
palea similar in texture to the lemma and as long but narroa- 
er, 3-nerved, keels scahrid or ciliate. fitamens 6. Caryopsis 
narrowly oblong, free within the lemma and palea. 

A floating grass forming mats on the surface of the water. This 
grass is said to he relished by cattle. 

4. ZIZANIA Linn. 

Spikelets unisexual, I-flowered, disarticulating from the 
pedicel; glumes obsolete, represented by a small collar-like 
ridge ; pistillate spikelet terete, angled at maturity ; lemma 



chartaceous, 3-nerved, tapering into a long slender awn; p alea 
2-nerved, closely clasped by the lemma; grain cylindric, 1-2- 
cm. long. Stdminate spikelet soft; lemma 5-nerved, mein- 
branous, linear, acuminate or subulate; palea about as long 
as the glume, 3-nerved; stamens 6. 

Tall aquatic annuals or perennials, with flat blades and 
large terminal panicles, the lower branches spreading or 
ascending, bearing pendulous staminate spikelets, the up per 
branches ascending, at maturity erect, bearing appressed 
pistillate spikelets; the staminate spikelets early, the pistil- 
late tardily deciduous. 

Zizania latifolia (Griseb.) Turcz. Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc, 
(183s) 105. 

An aquatic perennial with well-developed stolons and 
rhizomes. Culms erect, glabrous, very thick and spongy 
below, slender above. Leaves ooriaceous, flat, linear-lanceo- 
late, tapering to a fine point, 30-100 cm. long, 2-3 cm. broad, 
rough on the surfaces, thickened and scabrid on the margins; 
sheaths loose, glabrous, striate; ligules well-developed, ovate. 

Inflol-escence a narrow panicle, 30-50 cm. long with a 
robust axis; branches numerous, erect or the lower spreading; 
the lower bearing male spikelets ; the upper branches carrying 
Eeinale spikelets seated on pedicels 3 mmn. long which' are 
much swollen at the top and shortly ciliate-dentate. Spike- 
lets disarticulating fronz the pedicels, linear oblong, the inale 
8-12 inm. long, ill? female 15-17 mm. long, both measure- 
ments not including the awn. Glurn,es absent. Male spike- 
lets ; lemma oblong, menibranous, scaberulous at the top ; 
awn 8-10 mm. long; palea membranous about as long as the 
lemma; stamens 6 with short filaments and obtuse anthers. 
Frillale spikelrts; lemma inenlbranous oblong, very ciliate 
and scabrid at the top; awn up to 20 mm. long; palea as long 
as the lemma; scahrid and ciliate above; ovary with long,, 
laterally exserted, f eathery stigmas. 

Tihis grass was .found hy hfeebold in the Logtak lake in MANIPIJR 
where it is douhtless a valr~ahle food plant for the immense numbers 
of wild fowl which migratc there in the cold weather. The  thickened 
haws of the culms are said 'to he 11sed as a vegetable. 
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Perennial grasses; culms usually tall, solid; leaf-blades 
broad, many-nerved; spikelets very small, all alike, Zflowered 
with the lower floret barren and reduced to the lemma and 
the upper floret hermaphrodite, falling ~ 1 1 t h  part lotf 'the 
pedicel from the branches of large, much-divided panicles; 
rhachilla tardily disarticulating above the glumes and 
between the florets, produced bleyond the upper floret and 
sometimes bearing a rudimentary floret; glumes obtuse, up 
to half the length of the spikelet, nerveless; lower lemma as 
long as the spikelet, acuminate, 1- to 3-nerved, thinly mem- 
branous; upper lemma slightly shorter than the lower, 
acuminate or mucronate, becoming slightly hardened, 3- 
nerved, margin fringed with hairs; palea shorter than the 
lemma; stamens 2 or 3; grain free between the lemma and 
palea. 

Thysanolaena maxima 0. Ktze. Rev. Gen. P1. (1891 
794!, Syn. T. agrostis Nees, in Edinb. New Phil. Jour. XVIII 
(1835) 180. 

A perennial grass. Culms 1-5-3.5 m. tall, rounded, 
hard, glabrous. Leaves numerous, coriaceous, broadly lance* 
late, acuminate, sub+amplexicaul, flat, glaucous below, 30-60 
cm. long. 5-10 cm. broad, scabrid, on the margins; sheaths 
tight, hard, shining and very glabrous, except towards the 
throat: ligules cartilaginous, very short, truncate. 

Inflorescence a very large, soft panicle 30-60 cm. long, 
glabrous, made up  of many erect to ruh-erect, filiform branch- 
es, which divide and rub-divide into very numerous branch- 
lets which are covered with innumera~b~l!hlr, minute spikelets. 
S p i k l e t s  2-flowered, ovoid-lanceolate, acuminate, pedirellate, 
1 - 2 - 1  - 6  mm. long; rhachilla shortly produced as a short 
stipe -5 mm. long. Glsmes sub-equal, about -75 mm. long, 
ovate, sub-acute, hyaline, obscurely 1-nerved. 'Lower floret 
barren: lemma lanceolate, acuminate, membranous, glabrous, 
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epaleate, 1-nerved. Upper poret hermaphrodite ovate, acute, 
ciliate with long erect white hairs; palea short, truncate. 
Stamens 2-3; anthers short. Styles free. Grain very minute 
Tree. 

A very common grass up to 4,000 ft. The panicles are often used 
(for making brooms. 
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Spikelets all alike, 2-flowered with the lower floret male 
or barren and the upper hermaphrodite, pedicelled in open 
or contracted, rarely spike-like panicles ; rhachilla disarti- 
crllating between the florets, not produced above the upper 
floret; glumes more or less persistent, mostly acute or 
acuminate, membranous to coriaceous, the lower shorter, the 
upper as long as the spikelet; lower lemma similar to  he 
upper glume, 3-9-nerved; upper lemma more or less terete, 
smaller than the lower, becoming 3-9-nerved, frequently 
awned from the entire or two-lobed tip, the awn usually 
geniculate and twisted below the knee, rarely awnless, often 
with a bea-ded basal callus; stamens 2 or 3; caryopsis 
tightly enclosed between the lemma and palea. 

Annual or perennial herbs; leaf-blades linear to lance* 
late. 

Tropical and sub-tropical regions. 
Key to the genera of Arundinellece. 

Lemma of the upper floret scabrid o r  scabe- 
rulous, entire or minutely 2-lobed at the apex, 
lobes awned or  awnless. . . 1. Arundinella. 
Lemma of the upper floret !bearded below the 
2 lateral prominent lobes. . . . . 2. Danthoniopsis- 

1. ARUNDINELLA Raddi. 

Spikelets lanceolate to ovate or ovateelliptic or oblong 
usually gaping, unequally pedicelled, continuous with or 
imperfectly jointed on the slender branches of open or con- 
tracted panicles; rhachilla glabrous readily disarticolating 
between the florets, and very slowly disarticulating or con- 
tinuous between the upper glume and lower floret, not pro- 
duced beyond the upper floret. Florets 2, hetermorphous; 
lower male or barren, very rarely hermaphrodite; upper 
hermaphrodite smaller than the lower. G h m e s  persistent, 
narrowly lanceolate to ovate or ovate-elliptic, acute or acu- 
minate, membranous to chartaceous, 3-5-nerved, lower small- 
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er, mostly half to 3 the length of the spikelet, upper as long 
as the spikelet. Lower floret sub-persistent; lemma ovate- 
oblong to oblong, obtuse or acute, sub-equal to the lower glume, 
thin, 3-7,-nerved; palea narrow 2-keeled, from f the length of, 
to as long as the spikelet. Upper floret narrow lanceolate to 
lanceolate-oblong, sub-terete or dor3allv compressed,, with a very 
short obtuse ol-' truncate bearded or' glabrous basal callus; 
lemn1,a membranous, at length thinly coriaceous, finely 1-7- 
nerved, mabrid or scaberulous, enkire, emarginate or minutely 2- 
lobed at the apex, with the lobes muticous or each bearing a 
capillary bristlk, awned from the tip or the sinus of the two 
lobes or awnless; awn straight or curved or geniculate and 
twisted below the bend; palea narrow, 2-keeled, with the flaps 
more or less auricled.. Lodicules 2, cuneate. Stamens 3. 
Ovary .glabrous, styles distinct, stigmas plumose, laterzJly 
exserted. Grain oblong or ellipsoid, slightly dorsally coin- 
pressed, tightly embraced by the lemma and palea; hilum 
~unctiform; scutellum half the length of the grain or more. 

Perennials or annuals; culms simple or branched; leaf- 
blades linear to lanceolate, usually flat; ligules very short, 
truncate ; panicles usually rather stiff; spikelets 2 mm. to 
1 cm, long, ereen, LA greyish, straw-coloured or purplish. 

Key to the species of Arundinella. 
Lohes of upper lemma bearing short capillary 
I~ristles :- 

S p i k e l ~ t s  5-6 mm. long. panicle loose, central 
branches not verticillate. . . . . 1 .  A.  setosa. 
Spi kelets 6-8 mm. long, crowded, usl~ally 
roveretl with hill boris-based hairs, central 
l~ranches vertjcillate. . . . . 2. A. khaseana. 

Lohes of ilpprr lemma without bristles :- 
Fertile lemmas awned :- 

, I nn l~a l ;  spikelets 1.8-2 mm. long, leaf- 
I>latle~ lanceolate. . . . . 3. A. pumila. 
I'erennials :- 

Spi kelets villous; r l~achis  and branches 
tlenhely villor~s ; panicles narrow, . . 4. A. villosa. 
Spike le~s  not villo~ls; rhachis and 
branches not villous :- 

Panicles contracted; rhachis long cili- 
ate. . . . . . . 5. A. intricata. 



Panicles effuse, rhachis often scab- 
rid :- 

Rhachis of panicle angular, scabe- 
rulous glabrous; roots tuberous, not 
woolly. . . . . . . 6 .  A. nepdensis. 
Rhachis of panicle filiform, scebe- 
mlous; roots tuberous, densely 
woolly. . . . . . . 7 .  A. rnutica. 

Fertile lemmas unawned, or only slightly so :- 
Branches of ~panicle 2.5-4 cm. long, short, 
stiff, spiciform. . . . . . . 8. A. bemgalensis. 
Branches of panicle 8-20 cm. long; very tall 
reed-like grass with long leaves. . . 9. A. decempedalis. 

1. Arundinella eetosa Trin. Gram. Panic. (1826) 63. 

A perennial grass. Culms 60 cm. to 1 m. tall, smooth, 
glabrous, erect, from an almost wolody rootstock, densely 
tufted; nodes smooth, glabrous, exserted from the leaf- 
sheaths. Leaf-blades narrow, up to 20 cm. long by 6 mm. 
wide, involute or sometimks flat-linear, tapering to a point, 
many-nerved, both surfaces hirsute-tomentose, margins 
minutely scabrid; sheaths rather loose, lower often persistent, 
ooarsely hirsute with white or reddish hairs often from 
tubercle-bases, sometimes quite glabrous; ligule a narrow 
ring of very short dense, stiff hairs. 

In/Zorescence a loose panicle, lax, few branched, up to 
15 cm. long, branches 5-12 cm. long, usually naked below; 
glabrous, smooth or very minutely scabrid. Spikelets 
605-7 - 5  mm. long, seated on short or long pedicels, often 
paired, minutely scabrid. Lower glume 4 mm. long, ovate- 
acuminate, 3-nerved ; nerves anastornosing below the tip, 
centre nerve prom$nient and, produced into a short mucro, 
glabrous and smooth, or with a few hairs. Upper glurnr 
-6  mm. long, 5-nerved, ovate-lanceolate, tip blunt or sharp, 
glabrous and smooth. Lower floret male; lemma ovate- 
lanceolate, 5-6-7-nerved, glabrous, almost enclosing the upper 
floret; palea Ianceolate, hyaline, 2-keeled, margins infoldecl. 
Stamens 3, anthers 1 - 5  mm. long. Upper Poret hermaphro- 
dite, bearded on the callus; lemma 3 mm. long, 5-nerved, 
delicate setose up to 2.25  mm. long, lobes two, short, awn 
8 mrn. (or longer). 

Common on the Shillong plateau. 5,000 ft. 
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2. Arundinella khaseana Nees ex Steud. Syn.  P1. 
Glum. (1854) 115. 

A pe:ennial. Culrns robust, up to 2 m. tall, almost solid 
below; internodes smooth and glabrous or hairy and scabrid; 
nodes densely bearded or almost glalbrous. Leaf-blades flat, 
or convolute, rather rigid, rough, margins serrulately-scabrid, 
glabrous or hirsute; sheaths smooth or scabrid, glabrous, 
striate, rather loose, or hirsute, margins very hairy; ligule a 
ridge of hairs. 

Inflorescence a panicle, effuse, contracted or thyrsiform, 
15-30 cm. long; rhachis stout, angled, scabrid to hirsutely 
scabrid, pedicels stout. Spikelets numerous or  few, 7 mm. 
long. Lozuer glume lanceoiate, 5-nerved, sparsely hairy on 
the nerves with long tubercle-based hairs; upper glume 
6-7 mm. long, lanceolate, 5-nerved, with tubercle-based hairs 
on the nerves. Lower floret male, 6 mrn. long, ovate-lanceo- 
late, margins clasping the base of the upper floret, 5-nerved, 
glabrous; palea hyaline, ovate-oblong,, 2-keeled, margins 
incurved. Upper  floret hermaphrodite, callus bearded, ovate- 
oblong, 2-lobed, with the lolbes continued into short aristae, 
7-nerved, awned from the sinus, awn 6 mm. long, upper half 
6cab;id lower smooth, strongly kneed; palea as long as the 
lemma, 2-keeled; margins ciliate. Stanens 3 ; anthers 
2 .25  mm., linear. 

Very common in the KHASI & JAINTIA HILLS beside water 
corirses or in dry situations. Normally flowers in  August b l ~ t  has bren 
found in flower in April-May. 

Very common about Shillong, 5-6.000 ft. 

3. Arundinella pumila Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. (1854) 
114. Syn. A tenella Nees ex Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. (1854) 
1 1  c 

A very slender annual. Culm,s up to 45 cm. long, pros- 
t:at,e or geniculately ascending, simple, smlooth and glabrous 
or sparsely hairy, pubescent on the nodes. Leal-blades 
lanceolate, contracted at the base and tapering to a fine point, 
up to 15 cm. long by 7.5 mm. wide, flaccid, glabrous or 
sparsely hairy ; sheaths glabrous or sparsely pubescent ; 
ligule short, hairy. 
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JnfZorescence a very large, copiously branched panicle 
5-25 cm. long; rhachis with scattered white hairs; ])ranch- 
lets and pedicels capillary, the latter up to 10 mm. long, 
usually much shorter. Spikelets ovate-acute in shape, pale 
green in colour, 2 - 2 - 5  mm. long. Lower glume 1025-1  - 6  
win. long, ovate-acuminate, 3-nerved; upper glume 2 5 mm. 
long, 5-nerved. Lower flore~ male or rarely hermaphro 
dile; lemma 1 6-1 8 mm. long, glabrous, thinly membranous, 
3-nerved. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 1 - 2 5  mm. 
long, minutely scaberulous, 1-nerved, minutely 2-lobed; awn 
u p  to 3 mm. long. 

Collected by C. B. Clarke near Umswai, KHASI & JAINTIA 
HILLS, 3-5,000 ft. 

4. Arundinella villosa Am. ex Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 
(1854) 115. 

A densely tufted perennial. Culms slender sometimes 
stout, up to 45 cm. high, smooth, glabrous except below the 
panicle, leafy below. The leaf-blades are usually flat, strict 
rather rigid,, sometimes involute or convolute, and may be 
glabrous tomentose or villous; sheaths rather loose. oftel: 
densely tommtose, rarely glabrous, margins usually hirsute. 
Ligule a ridge of hairs varying greatly in length. 

Inporescence a contracted panicle coasisting of short 
spiciform branches, upon which are borne a number of closrlj- 
crowded spikelets sealed upon short pedicels; rhachis and 
branches are either villous or hirsute; pedicels very hairy. 
Spikeleu 6 mm. long shortly awned. Lower glume 5 mm. 
long, lanceolate, 5-nerved, with a number of tubel.cle-l~ascd 
hairs on the d~olrsal surface on the central 3 nerves. rarely 
as well on the outer two. Upper glume lanceolate-ncuminnte. 
5-7-nerved, a number of hairs are borne on the nerves. Lower 
floret male; lemma membranous, 5 5  mm. long, 5-nerrecl. 
oblong-lanceolate, the central nerve continued into a blunt 
mucro; palea hyaline, margins infolded and lobed. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite, callus hairy at the base; lemma oblong- 
lanceolate, 3 mm. long, scaherulous on dorsal surface. broadly 
ovate-larrceolate, involute, awn 4 . 5  mm. long, scabrid to t l ~  
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base, the lemma in shortly cleft and  very shortly 2-lobed; 
palea as long as the lemma, indurated, involute with flaps. 

Khasya is quoted as one of the habitats of this plant, ib:t~t I have 
not been able to find any specimens at Kew. If it does exist i t  will 
b,e found between 3,000 and 4,000 ft .  

5. Arundinella Bntricata Hughes in Kew Bull. 
,(1920) 112. 

A perennial grass. Culms  30-60 cm. tall from a geni- 
xulate base, densely caespitose, tall, strict, glabrous, 4 to 10- 
noded. Leaf-blades linear, drawn out to a fine point, 05 -2 .2  
cm. broad, flat or involute, rigid or flaccid, glabrous or soine- 
times sparsely hairy on the upper surface; scabrid on the 
margins. Leal-sheaths firm, striate, margins densely ciliate, 
the lower persistent ; ligules very short, truncate, sometimes 
very densely fringed on the back. 

Panicle oblong or orate, contracted, 6 - 5-12 5 cm,. long, 
1-2 cm. broad; primary axis is angled and grooved, very 
conspicuously ciliate on the angles; branches solitary or  
2-nate. Spikelets gaping, 4 mm. long; lower glumes ovate- 
acuininate, sometiines setaceous acuminate, 3 mm. long, dis- 
~ inc t l  y 3-5-nerved ; upper glume ovate, acute or acuminate, 
apex slightlv rrcuived, 4 min. long. 5-nerved. Lower floret 
male, very rarely female or hermaphrodite; lemma ovate, 
acute or acuminate, 4 mill. long. 5-nerved; yalea ovate- 
ol,long, acute, 3 inm. long; the lower part of the keels 
winged and the upper scaberulous. Anthers 1.5 mm. long. 
U p l ~ e ~ .  Poret hermaphrodite: lemma oblong, bifid, with an 
awn as long as or longer than the lemma; column short, 
chartnceous, ~ninutr ly  srahe~.ulous; yalea narrowly ovate, 
2 nini. long, scabrulous 11)etweeil the keels. 

This prass is related to A. nepalensis Trin., but differs 
Tram it in its more or less contracted panicle, by the angles 
nf  the rhachis being plainly and definitely ciliate, by the 
lower gloine being al~ruptly acute. 

h'ITSHM1, KlIAST & NACA HILLS, 4-6,000 ft .  

6. Arondinella nepalensi~ Trirt. Diss. 11. 62. Syn. 
A. l~rasilienais of F.R.T. VII (1897) 73 non Raddi. 

This is a perennial grass and so variable that it is almost 



impossible to give characters by which it may be known- 
The root-stock is hard and woody, creeping and sending out 
stout sheathed branches. The height of the culm varies 
from 30 cm. to 2 m. and may be stout and reed-like or very 
slender, smooth and glabrous, or hairy and  cabr rid, striate; 
nodes usually glabrous. Leaves flat, 15-30 cm. long, from 
4 mm. to 1-8  cm. broad, flat, often involute, surface of the  
leaf often villous with long soft tubercle-based hairs, occa- 
sionally nearly glabrous with many longitudinal nerves and 
also cross nerves; sheaths somewhat loose, varying from 
hirsute, villous to almost glabrous; margins hirsute, with a 
tuft of hairs at the collar; ligule a ring of long or short, soft 
hairs. 

'lbe panicle varies from 10 cm.-45 cm. in length, the 
branches may be few to many, short or long, loosely spread- 
ing ir contracted. Spikelets are distant or crowded, 3-4 mm- 
long; rhachis and pedicels (long or shlorrt) are always more 
or less scabrid, and occasionally a few hairs like an involucr~ 
spring from the top of the pedicel. Lower glume 2 * 5  mrn- 
long, ovate-lanceolate, 3-4-nerved, scabrid on the nerves; 
upper glume ovate-lanceolate, upper half strongly comprese- 
ed, 5-nerved; smooth and glabrous. Lower fioret male; 
lemma lanceolate, 5-nerved, ciliate on margins near apex; 
palea 2.5 rnrn. long, margins involute and lobed, fringed 
with long cilia; upper floret hermaphnodite; lemma 2 mrn.. 
long, ovate, truncate, obscurely 3-nerved, two obtuse lobes at 
apex, hairy in the callus, awn 3 mm. long, lemma very 
scahrid on the dorsal surface. Palea narrow-lanceolate, 
almost as long as the lemma, ciliate. Stamens 3,  anthers 
1 5-1 76 mm. purple. 

The extreme forms of this /plant look like distinct species but alP 
intermediate stages are to be found. 

A very common grass all over the province in hills and plains- 

7. limndinella mutica Nees ex Steuu?. Svn. PI. Glum- 
(1854) 116. Syn. A. capillaris Hook. f .  in F. B. i. VII (1897) 
74. 

A perennial grass. Culms very slender, erect from a 
tuberous rhizome clothed with the woolly 'bases of the leaf- 



sheaths; nodes glabrous. Leaf -blades 15-30 cm. long, 4-8 
mm. wide, linear, acuininate, tapering to  the base, glabrous 
or hairy; ligule a ridge of hairs. 

Inflorescence an oblong panicle, 10-18 cm. long; rhachis 
filiform, scaberulous; branches alternate, slender, 10-15 cm. 
long. Spikelets 4-5 mm. long, gla~b~rous, solitary or in pairs; 
ped~cels long, capillary, angular. Lower glume 3 2 mm. 
long, ovate, acute, 3-nerved, tapering to a long slender mucro, 
scabrid on the keel; upper glume up to 5 mm. long, ovate- 
lanceolate, 5-nerved; tip cuspidate-acuminate. Lower floret 
male; lemma 3-4 mn. long, ovate-oblong, subacute, 3-nerved; 
palea as long as the glume, oblong-lanceolate, acute, hyaline. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma as long as the lower 
lemma,, lanceolate, acute, scaberulous; palea oblong-lanceo- 
late, acute; awn nearly 6 mm. long, caducous. 

Plains of LAKHIMPUR & SIBSAGAR. 

8. Arundinella bengalensis Druce, Rep. Bot. Exchg. 
Club. Brit. Isles. (1916) 605. Syn. A. wallichii Nees ex 
Steud.. Syn. P1. Glum. (2854) 114. 

A perennial grass. Culnzs stout, erect, up  to 1 in. tall, 
often almost solid, smooth and glabrous, nodes glalbrous or 
bearded. Leaves 30-45 cm. long, flat, lanceolate-acuminate ;. 
surface glabrous to villous with hairs from tubercle bases; 
margins minutely scabrid or not; sheaths loose, very hairy 
or not outside, persistent below, often hairy on the margins; 
ligule a ridge of long or short hairs, often supplemenied by 
a tuft of stiff hairs in the throat. 

The inflorescence consists of an elongate, erect, strict 
panicle; b ran~hes  2.5-3 cm. long, stout, spiciform. Spikelets 
3-4-seriate, ovoid, ~ecund,  densely imbricate, stoutly pedi- 
celled, setose; panicle up  to 30 cm. long; rhachis angled and 
scabrid. Lower glume 2 5 mm. llong, ovate-acute, 3-nerved, 
scabrid on the nerves; upper glume 3 mm. long, broadly 
lanreolate, 5-nerved, often hairy on the nerves. Lower floret 
male; lemma oblong-obtuse, 5-nerved; palea narrowly oblong, 
hyaline. Upper poret hermaphrodite; lemma 2 mm. lon , 
callus very shortly lbearded, scabrid, very obscurely 3-nerve f , 
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almost ovate, apex abruptly narrowed into a short awn, 
1 5 mm. long. Stamens 3, anthers 1 5 rnm. long. 

A very common grass in the plains and ulpto 6,000 ft.  

9. Arundinella decempedalis (0. Ktze. ) Jan ows k i  
in Fedde, Rep. Spec. Nov. XVII (1921) 84. Syn. A. clarkei 
Hook f .  in F. B. I. VII (1897) 75. 

A tall, stout, reed-like perennial grass. Culms erect, up 
to 2 m. or more, by 2 cm. in diameter, smooth and glabrous. 
Leaves long, up t o  1 m., by 2-4 cm. broad, lanceolite, flat; 
midrib very strongly marked ; surface hispid or coarsely 
scablrid.; margins finely scabrid; a tuft of long coarse hairs 
in the throat ; sheath loose, somewhat inflated, perfectly 
smooth and glabrous; margins fimbriate; ligule B me*- 
branous ridge, supplemented by hairs. 

The inflorescence is a large panicle up to 45 cm. long 
by 15 cm. broad; central axis smooth; branches rarely 
divided, often verticillate helow, filiform, scaherulous; the 
lateral branches often exceeding 25 cm. in length. Lower 
glume, ovate-lanceolate, rather firm, 3 mm. long, 3-nerved, 
scabrid on the ne:vc3; upper glume 3 -75 mm. long, ovate- 
lanceolate, 5-nerved. Lower floret male; lemma broadly 
ovate-lanceolate, 5-7-nerved, tip obtuse, glabrous; palen 
2 - 5  mm. long, hyaline, margins infolded, ciliate on the keels. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 2 mm. long, callus 
bearded, ovate, somewhat obtuse at apex, nervation very 
obscure; palea narrow oblong, ciliate on the keels of the 
infolded margins. Stamens 3, anthers 1 mm. long, linear. 

Plains of DARRANG. 

2. DANTHONIOPSIS Stapf. 

Spikelets lanceolate to ovate-laniceolate or lanceolate- 
oblong, paired or rarely in threes, pedirelled in open or con- 
tracted panicles; rhachilla glabrous, readily disarticuluting 
between the upper glume and lower floret and between the 
florets, not produced beyond the upper floret. Florcts 2 ;  
heteromorphous; lower male, upper hermaphrodite. Glumes 
persistent, scarious-membranous to chartaceous or rarely 
thinly coriaceous, 3-5-nerved, unequal ; lower smaller 
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narrowly ovate to elliptic-ovate or elliptic-oblong, acute or 
obtuse, one-third to three-fifths the length of the spikelet. 
Lower floret; lemma similar to the upper glume, lanceolate 
to ovate-oblong, as long as or slightly shorter than the spike- 
let, 5-9- (rarely 3- or 11-) nerved; palea narrow, mem- 
branous, 2-keeled, with the keels very narrowly winged. 
Upper poret linear to, oblong, slightly d-orsally flattened o r  
terete with a short bearded, very obtuse, truncate or 2-tooth- 
ed basal callus; lemma menlbranous to coriaceous, 7-9- 
nerved, deeply bifid, with the lolbes acute and sometimes 
produced into a fine scaberulous bristle, transversely bearded 
on the back either with a continuous beard beneath each lobe 
or with 6 to 8 distinct tufts of hairs, awned from the sinus 
between the two lobes; awn geniculate, twisted below the 
bend; palea similar to that of the lower floret, but the keels 
firnier and usually with wider wings, the wings usually bear- 
ing a lateral appendage at the apex. Lodicules 2, cuneate, 
fleshy. Stamens 3 in each floret; anthers linear. Ovary 
glabrous ; styles distinct ; stigmas plumose, laterally exserted. 
Grairz ol~long to obovate-oblong, .grooved on one side; eml)ryo 
U P  to half the length of the grain; hilum linear. 

Perennial or annual grasses, culms simple. or branclled 
towards the base; leaf-blades linear or lanceolate-linear, 
flat; ligule reduced to a fringe of hairs, paaicle linear to 
ohlong or ovate. 

Danthoniopsis griffithiana Bor comb. nov. Syn. 
Arurldinella griffithiana (C. Muell.) Bor in Ind. For. Rec. 
(Dot . )  1. 3, t 1938) 73; Danthlonia griffithiana C. Muell. Bot. 
Zeit. XJV (1850) 348; Arundinella avenacea Munro ex Thw. 
Enom. PI. Zeyl. (1864) 362. 

A week straggling slender grass. aulrns up to 30 
cm. high f:om a genicl~late base, often decumbent for some 
dist;~n(br, rooting at the nodes, finally erect, leafy to the top, 
of  [en r1111rh branched ; iniernodes smooth, somewhat hairy 
1)elow the panicle ; nodes glalbrous. Leaf -blades flat, flaccid, 
rorda~t)-an~l)lexicaul lwlow, tapering to  a sharp point, many 
nerved, glal,rons rxrrpt for a few villae near the throat, iip 
to 6 rm. long by 8 mm, broad; sheaths rather loose, glabrous, 



striate, a few villae near the collar; ligule membranous, 
narrow, ciliate. 

lnporescence a compact ovate panicle; spikelets closely 
packed, seated on short, hairy, angled pedicels, sub-secund 
on the branchlets; branches and branchlets angled, hairy. 
Spikelets 5-6 mm. long. Lower glulme including the arista 
4 mm. ovate-acuminate, 3-nerved, ending in a short antrorsely 
scabrid arista; a few tubercle-'based hairs are scattered over 
the back; upper glume including the arista 4-5-5  mm. long, 
ovate-lanceolate, 3-5-nerved; nerves prominent in the upper 
half, less so below; arista anttrorsely scabrid, 1 - 5  mm. long, 
a few hairs on the back. Lower floret male; lemma ovate- 
lanceolate, embracing the upper floret, glabrous, 3 * 5 mm. 
long, 3-nerved, crowned lby a very short artista. Palea 2 mm. 
long, hyaline, 2-keeled, truncate, erose at the top. Anthers 
3, a 5  mni. long. Upper floret hermaphrodite, bearded on the 
callus; lemma 3 mm. long, with two lanceolate arista-crown- 
ed lobes, 3-nerved; between the lobes issues an 8 mm. long 
awn, of which the lower 4 mm. are flat glabrous and smooth, 
and the upper portion scabrid. The awn is not a prolonga- 
tion of the central nerve but the base is produced laterally 
at the foor; the lemma is hairy in the lower half and bears 
two lateral beards of Ilong hair. Palea 2-2.5 mm. long, 
narrow, ciliate on the margins, ending in 2 well-defined 
points. Anthers 3, up  to .75  mm long, linear. 

A very common grass in marshy places in the hills above 4$00 f t .  



~ n n u a l  or perennial grasses, with herbaceous, very rarely 
woody culms; leaf-blades linear to lanceolate or  ovate; 
spikelets usually sim;ilar, hermaphrodite, rarely unisexual. 
solitary or paired, usually falling entire at m,aturity, 2-flowered 
with the lower floret male or barren and with or without n 
palea and the upper hermaphrofdite, rarely with both flore~s 
hermaphrodite or the upper female or male, arranged on the 
usually continuous rhachis of solitary, digitate or scattered 
spikes or racemes or in open or contracted, sometimes syici- 
form, panicles; rhachilla not produced beyond the upper 
floret ; glumes usually membranous, the lower usually 
smaller, sometiirves very small or suppressed, the upper 
usually as long as the spikelet, or shorter, very rarely 
suppressed; lower lemma similar to the upper glume, at  least 
in texture, rarely indurated; upper lemma and palea similar 
in texture, usually indurated, often chartaceous to crustaceous 
or at least firmer than the glumes, awnless, very rarely with 
a straight short awn froin the apex; lodicules usually 2;  
stamens usually 3. 

Key to the genera of Panicece. 
Spikelets falling sin.gly, not subtended 
by bristles, or if so, then the bristles 
persisting after the spikelets have fallen 
(Setaria) :- 

Both florets fertile, or  the lower male 
and then with the lemma hardened and  
similar to thc ulpper :- 

Upper lemma and palea membran- 
ous, gaping a t  maturity. . . 1. Coelachne. 
Upper le.mma and palea indurated, 
closed at matority. . . . . 2. Isachne. 

IJpper floret alone fertile; lemma of 
lower floret usnally resembling the 
upper glume and not hardened :- 

Spikelets arranged in  more or  less 
open panicles, or  with the panicles 
contracted and spike-like :- 



Spikelets not sub-tended by bristle- 
like branchlets :- 

Spikelets arranged in open or 
contracted panicles :- 

Spikelets not or only slightly 
gibbous :- 

Fertile floret without lateral 
basal appendages or scars. 

Upper glume as long as  
the spikelet. . . 9. 
Upper glume much short- 
er than the spikelet. . . 12. 

Fertile floret with lateral 
basal appendages or scars. 8. 

Spikelets distinctly gibbous 
and latenally much-com- 
pressed. . . . . 10. 

Spikelets usually arranged in 
cylindrical spike-like panicles; 
upper glume inflated. 

Upper lemma and palea in- 
durated and closed at apex; 
u~pper glume not inflated, 
spikelets lanceolate. . . 6. 
Upper lemma and palea mem- 
branous, gaping at apex. . . 7. 

Spikelets sub-tended by one to 
many bristle-like hranchlets. . . 22. 

Spikelets arranged in one-sided 
spikes or spike-like racemes; spikes 
or racemes digitate or scattered, 
rarely solitary :- 
Lemma of the upper floret more or 
less crustao-.ous or coriaceous, u wall y 
with narrow inrolled mlargins, ex- 
posing much of the palea :- 

Spikelets dorsally compressetl or 
almo3t terete, the glumes and lower 
lemma, roanded on the  brck or 
only keeled a t  the tip :- 

Lower glume and loyest inter- 
node of the rhachilla not 
forming a swolkn callus at 
the base of the spikelet :- 

Glumes and lemmas with 
lateral compressed and 
thickened apices. . . 3. 

Panicum. 

Ottochloa. 

Ichnanthus. 

Cyrtococcum. 

Saccolepis. 

Hymenachne. 

Setaria. 

Acroeernr. 



Glumes and lemmas not a s  
above. 

Lower, . glume (w h e n 
present) turned away from 
the rhachis of the racemes 
or  spike, the back of the 
upper lemma facing it, i.e., 
spikelets adaxial. 

Lower glum:: developed, 
a 1 t h o u g h sometimes 
small :- 

Spikelets t sunken 
in hollows in  a thick- 
ened corky rhachis :- 

Glumes acuminate or 
awned, rarely only 
acute; upper lemma 
not mucronate :- 

L2af-blades linear; 
racemes dense ; 
culms erect or 
sub-erect . . 11. 
Leaf-blades lanceo- 
late to ovate; rat?- 

mes loope to moder- 
ately dense; culms 
creeping and as- 
cending. . . 16. 

Glumes awnless, if 
acuminate, thrn with 
the upper lemma 
mucronate :2 

uppe r  lemma acute, 
not mucronate. 14. 
Upper lemma ob- 
tuse, mucronate or 
very short-awned. 15. 

Spikelets sunken in 
hollows in a thickened 
rhachis, the latter dis- 
larticulatin~ at matu- - 
rity. . . . . 21. 

Lower glume usually ab- 
sent ; spi kelets plano- 
convex. . . . . 13. 

Lower glume turned to- 
.wards the rhachis, the back 
of the upper lemma turned 

Echinochloa. 

Oplismenus. 

Paspalidium. 

Urochloa. 

Stenotaphrum. 

Paepalurn. 
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away from it, i.e., spikelets 
abaxial. 

Lower glume present. . . 19. 
Lower glurne absent. . . 20. 

Lower glurne and lowest in- 
ternode of the rhachilla form- 
ing a swollen callus at the 
base of the spikelet; upper 
lemma rnucronate or short- 
awned. . . . . 18. 

Spikelets laterally cornpresszd, 
obliquely ovate ; upper glurne 
boat-shaped, with rows of glands 
or hooked hairs or bristles 
between the nerves. . . 17. 

Lemma of the upper floret thinly 
cartilaginous, u3~al ly  with flat 
hyaline mawins. 

* Spikelets awnless . . 4. 
Spikelets awned. 

Upper glllme awnless. . . 5. 
Upper glurne awned. . . 25. 

Spikelets with an involucre of bristles or 
sub-tendCd by a solitary bristle and fall- 
ing with the bristles or bristle at 
maturity. solitary or in clusters :- 

Bristle solitary, formed )by prolongation 
of branch beyond terminal spikelet. . . 23. 
Bristles usually numerous. . . 24. 

Brachiaria. 
Axonopus. 

Eriochloa. 

Pseudechinolaena 

Digitaria. 

Alloteropsis. 
Rhynchely-trum. 

Pseudoraphis. 
Pennisetum. 

1. COELACHNE R. Br. 

Spikelets ovate-oblong to oblong, small, awnless, paired 
o r  solitary, pedicelled on the slender branches of open or 
contracted panicles; rhachilla disarticulating above the glumes 
and finally between the florets, glabrous, eloagated, not pro- 
dbced beyond the upper florets. Florets 2, upper much 
smaller, exserted from the glumes, gaping at the apex at 
maturity ; lower hermaphrodite, upper male, c ~ l l u s  very 
short, obtuse. Glumes persistent; obtuse or rounded at the 
apex, rounded on the back, membranous, usually glabroua, 
lower up to half the length of the spikelet, broadly ovate to 
broadly elliptic, or sub-rotund, nerve(less or obscurely 1-5- 
nerved; upper as much as Wrds the length of the spikelet, 
elliptic to broadly elliptic, ovate or subrotund 3-7-nerved; 
n'ervation sometimes obscure. Lemmas obtuse, rounded on 
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the back; lower broadly ovate-elliptic to sub-rotund, with 
incurved margins, nerveless or obscurely few-nerved, becom- 
ing slightly indurated; glabrous or pubescent at the base; 
upper lemma oblong to elliptic, nerveless or few-nerved, re- 
maining membranous, more or less pubescent especially near 
the margins or towards the base. Paleas as loag as the lem- 
mas, lanceolate-oblong to elliptic, obtuse, 2-keeled with in- 
flexed iuargins, the lower at length slightly indurated., the 
upper melnbranous pubescent. Lodicules 2 in the lower floret, 
broad, minute. Stamens 2-3; anthers barren, oblong. Ovary 
glabrous, styles distinct, terminlal; stigmas plumose in the 
lower floret, laterally exserted, in the upper exserted near the 
apex. Caryopsis ellipsoid, loose between the palea and leln- 
ma; scutellum 4 the length of the grain; h i l u n ~  basal. 

LOW annual or perennial grasses; culms very slender, 
weak, often ascending from a decumbent base; leaf-blades 
linear to lanceolate, usually flat, thin; ligule reduced to a 
fringe of hairs, panicle slender, linear to ovate in outline, 
loose or dense and spike-like, branches simple or sparingly 
divided. 

Caelachne simpliciuscula Mz~nro ex Benth. in Journ. 
Linn. Sjoc. XIX (1881) 93. Spn. C. pulchella R. B'r. Prod. 
187 (in par t ) .  

Annual. Culms 15-45 cnl. tall, rather weak, slender or 
sometimes sub-robust, ascending from a somewhat decumbent 
base, leaves almost up to the panicle. Leaf-blades lanceolate. 
tapering to a point, minutely scaberulous above, nerves striate; 
sheaths often loose, striate, nodes bearded; ligule n rim of 
hairs. 

Inflorescence a very variable panicle. 6-10 ctn. long, 
very slender and spike-like or spreading with distant, sprrad- 
inp, filiform branches; the branches may be either stiff or  
flaccid, glabrous or hairy. Spikelets sessile or shortly ped.i- 
celled, globose or ovoid, pedicels up to 1 rnm. long, glabrous. 
Lorcv~ glrrme I mm. long, nervation obscure, herbaceous, sub- 
rotund; upper glutne 1 - 5  mm. long, herbaceous, sub-rotund; 
nrrves very obscure. Lotdrr poret hermaphrodite; lemnln 
2 mln. long, rounded on the hack, coriaceous; palea 2 mm. 
long, almost glabrous, coriaceous, margins incurved. Upper 

V. 5--13 



fioret imperfect, neuter or female; stipitate on the rhachilla; 
krnrna -5-1 -25  mm. long, narrow lanceolate or ovate, mem- 
branous; palea of the same shape, size and consistency. 

Common in the hills in marshy places. 

2. ISACHNE 
Spikelets elliptic to elliptic-oblong, semi-elliptic, obovate 

or orbicular in profile, obtuse, acute or acuminate, awnless, 
usually small or minute, pedicelled in open or contracted 
panicles; rhachilla not or very rarely produaed beyond the 
upper floret, disarticulating between the glume and lower 
floret and usually between the florets, the glumes also at  
length deciduous; florets similar or dissimilar; lower male 
or hei-maphrodite; upper male or hermaphrodite, frequently 
un a short rhachilla joint. Glumes equal or nearly 
so, more or less similar, but the upper usually wider, 
from 2/3 to quite as long as the spikelet, convex o r  
the lower dorsally flattened membranous, glabrous or 
hairy, finely 5-9-nerved, or the lower 3-nerved. Lower floret: 
lemnia narrowly elliptic-oblong to elliptic or obicular in back 
view, obtuse or rounded at the apex, plano-convex, as long 
as the spikelet or exceeded by the glumes, finely membranous,. 
chartaceous or thinly coriaceous, glabrous or ininutcly hni:;, 
obscurely 5-7-nerved; palea as long as the lemma and similar 
in outline, 2-nerved, dorsally flattened, embraced by the narrow 
involute margins of the lemma. Upper poret: lemma similar 
to that of the lower floret or smaller, firmer in texture and 
often hairy; palea corresponding in outline to the lemma arid 
similar in texture. Lotlicules 2, minute, cuneate. Stamens 3; 
anthers linear or oblong; filaments sholt. Styles distinct, 
short; stigmas terminally exserted. Caryopsis obovate, ellip- 
tic or rotund in outline, plano-convex, enclosed between the 
lemma and palea; scutellum elliptic; hilum basal. 

Annual or perennial often aquatic grasses; c u l m  slender, 
erect or more often geniculatel~ ascending frorn a prostrate 
base, rarely suffrutescent; ligule reduced to a ciliate rim, 
blades linear to lan~eolate or ovate, usually closely and 
prominently nerved on the upper surface; panicles sparingly 
or much livided; pedicels mostly with thick tips. 



Key to the species of Isachne. 
Lemmas similar in shape and texture and 
more or less in size; florets almost contiguous 
(Sect. Eu-Isachne) . 

Spikelets -8-2-5  mm. long; panicle 5-35 
cm. long. 

Leaf-blades ovate-lanceolate ; smooth ; 
spikelets .8-1-25 mm. long. . . 1. I .  clarkei. 
Leaf-blades linear to linear-lanceolaite, 
scabrid ; spikelets 1-2-5 mm. 

Leaf-sheaths smooth; panicle 8-35 c,m. 
long. . . . . . . 2. I .  albens and 
Leaf-sheaths rough ; panicle 3-7 -5  cm. var. hirsuta. 
long. . . . . . . 3.  1. scabrosa. 

Spikelets 2.5-1-8 mm. long; leaves scabrid, 
sheaths smooth; panicle up to 10 cm. 
long. . . . . . . 4. 1: himalaica. 

Lemmas dissimilar, the, lower larger, thinner, 
glabrous or nearly so, the upper smaller; 
florets separated by a minute rhachilla joint 
(Sect. Para-Isachne) . 

Leaf-blades lanceolate or linear-lanceolate; 
.. spikelets 1.8-2 mm. long. .. 5. 1. dispar. 

Leaf-blades ovate-lanceolate ; spikelets 
1-2.5 mm. long. .. . . . . 6. I .  ntiliacea. 

1. Isachne clarkei Hook. f .  F.B.I., VII (1897), 24. 
A very slender species. Culms finally erect, often de- 

cumhent and creeping at first, often rooting at the lower nodes. 
Leal-blades 2.5-9 cm. long, flat, 3-6 mm. wide, ovate-lanceo- 
late, acute, very thin, almost membranous, nerves very numer- 
ous, both surfaces scabrous with scattered hairs, margins 
thickened. cartilaginous, minutely serrate ; sheaths closely 
fitting or rather loose, glabrous and smooth or rarely with 
a lew scattered hairs, striate, margins thin. hyaline; ligule a 
ridge of stiff, closely-set bristles. 

1n~or.escance a loose panicle, 5-7.5 cm. long, 3-5 cm. 
wide, pyram.idal, branches up to 2 * 5  cm. long. Spikelets 
1 mm.. long or less, scattered. on the spreading capillla$y 
l)ranr*hes, very minute, seated on pedirels which are slightly 
swollcn at the tips and longer than the spikelets. Glumes 
and lemmas equal in length 1 rnm. long; glumes herbaceous, 
many nerved, ovate, sparsely hairy on the back. Both lemmas 
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similar in shape, size and texture (cartilaginous) the lower 
containing a male flower and the upper hermaphrodite; in- 
volute at the edges, scabrid on the dorsal surface. P d e a  
almost as long as the lemmas and compressed by them. 
Anthers 3, minute. 

NAGA HILLS, 6,000 ft.  KHASI & JAINTIA HILLS 4-6,000 f t .  

2. Isachne albens Trin. Sp. Gram. Ic. (1828) t. 25. 

A tall perennial. Culms erect, or spreading in diffused 
light, branched, 30 cm.-1 3 m. tall. Leaf-blades Bat, linear 
to linear-lanceolate, 5-20 cm. long, - 7  cm.-2.5 cm. in width, 
midrib and several other nerves on  either side distinct, sur- 
face rough, the upper more so than the lower; margins cartila- 
ginous, minutely toothed ; sheaths rather loose, smooth, striate ; 
ligule a ridge of stiff hairs. 

Inflorescence a decompound panicle, 840 cm. long, 
up to 20 cm. broad, branches and pedicels capillary, at first 
strict, erect, finally spreading. Spikelets minute, globose. 
1-205 mm,. long. Lower glumes orbicular, glabrous, 1 mm. 
long, many nerved, thin, equalling the upper in size. Lemmas 
sirnllar, cartilaginous, pubescent on the dorsal surface, orbi- 
cular, obtuse, margins infold.ed. Lower floret male. upper 
hermaphrodite; occasionally the lower also hermaphrodite; 
palea somewhat shorter than the lemmas, hyaline, embraced 
by the former. Anthers 2, minute. 

Very common all over the province up to 4,500 ft.  

Var. hirsuta Hook f.  F.B.I., VII (1897) 23. 
The glumes are pubescent on the back. The sheaths are very 

hirsute. Leaves rather broad. 
SYLHET & CACI-IAR. 

3. Isachne scahroea Hook. /. F.B.I., VII (1897), 23. 

A perennial grass. Culm woody, -3-1 nL. tall, finally 
erect from a rambling, geniculate base, internodes 
smooth and glabrous, nodes bare. Lea/-blades 8-15 cm. 
long, 8 m. to 1 cm. broad, linear-lanceolate, tapering to a 
fine point, somewhat scabrous on both surfaces, pale beneath. 
midrib and 2 or 3 other nerves on either side very ohvioug. 
margins thickened; sheath loose, striate, margins ciliate, often 



covered with stiff hairs from tubercle-bases; ligule a ridge of 
hairs. 

Inflorescence a decompound panide  5-10 cm. long, 
pyramidal; branches flexuous up  to 7 cm. long; pedicels of 
the spikelets rather short. Glumes similar, membranous about 
1 8 mm. long, many-nerved, setulose on the back. Lemmas 
orbicular, the lower 1 - 5  mm. long, the upper slightly smaller, 
rhachilla minute. Lower floret generally male hut may 1)e 
hermaphrodite, upper usually hermaphrodite, ovate, margins 
incurved. Anthers 3 ,  a 5  mm. long. 

Common in the KHASI HILLS, 4-5,000 ft. 

4. Isachne himalaica Hook. f .  F.B.I. VII (1897), 23. 

An erect perennjal. Culms erect from the base, 30-60 
cm. tall, stoul or slender, stiff, smooth or glabrous. Leaf- 
blades flat, linear, ensiform, inidrib prominent, scabrid, 
margins thickened and minutely serrulate, ciliate at the mouth, 
3-13 cm. long, up to 9 mm. broad, usually strict; sheaths 
glabrous, but the margins are densely hirsute; ligule a ring 
of stiff hairs, 

Inflorescence a pyramidal panLcIe with strict branches 
2 - 5 3  5 cm. long, rhachis and branches smooth and glabrous. 
Spikelets 2 5-1 8 mmi. long, globose. Lower glsrnes ovate, 
rnem.branous, many-nerved, dorsal surface glabrous, scabrid 
or bristly. Lower lemma 1 5 m. long, ovate-hemispherical. 
Upper lemrna usually smaller on the minute rhachilla joint. 
Loruer floi.et usually male, upper hermaphrodite. Both of 
them of the same texture, i.e., chartaceous. Stamens 3; 
anthers - 5  mm. long. 

Common in  marshes in the KHASI HILLS, 4-5,000 ft .  

5. I~arhne dispar Trin. Sp. Gram.. Ic. (1828) t. 36. 
Stcm.~ at first creeping and branching on the ground root- 

i n g  at the nodes, and  ending up flowering shoots from the 
~~ot l r s .  finally erect 5-15 cm. high, sometimes even to 30 cm. 
tall. ~11100th and glabrous. Leaf- blades flat, rather stiff, 
rtriato, 1-5 cm. long, from ovate, tapering to a point. to Ian- 
c*eolate-acu~ninate, base usually cordate, scaberulous, margins 
thirkmrc!; sheaths rather loose, smooth, glabrous, shining, 
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ciliate at the mouth, margins shortly ciliate; ligule a very 
narrow, membranous ring fringed with long cilia. 

Inflorescence a panicle, contracted and ovoid, or pyrami- 
dal and open, branches glabrous or obscurely scaber~ilo~ts 
and very variable in length as are also the pedicels. Spike- 
lets green or purplish, obtuse, 1 - 2 - 5  nun. long, sm\ooth and 
polished, or scabrid and setulose. Glumes membranous, 
faintly many-nerved. Lower floret; lemma ovate-oblong, 2 
rnm. long, shining, thin, glabrous, smooth, enclosing a male 
flower, palea hyaline. Upper floret hermaphrodite ; lemma 
coriaceous or chartaceous, 1.5 mm. long or  less. Stamens 
3. Anthers 1 - 2 5  rnm. 

GOALPARA. 

6. Isachne miliacea Roth, Nov. PI. Sp. (1821), 58. 
A very variable plant. Stems often creeping upon the 

ground, branching at the nodes, finally erect, rarely reaching 
20 cm. tall;  in tern~des  glabrous and smooth, nodes glabrous 
or ciliate. Leaves flat, small, 1-25 cm. long, 5 mm. broad, 
flaccid or firm, very finely nerved, margins slightly thickened, 
smooth, glabrous or very slightly hairy lorn both surfaces; 
sheaths closely fitting or rather loose, striate, g l ab~ous  hut 
densely ciliate on the margins ; ligule hardly membranous, 
almost entirely a ridge of cilia. 

Inflorescence a panicle, loose lor contracted. Spikelets 
1.2-1 - 6  mm. long, globose, few in number and distant, seated 
on short or long, capillary pedicels. Glumes orbicular-oblong, 
almost hemispheric in outline, obscurely 7-nerved, often 
sparsely covered with long hairs. Lower poret male; lemma 
somewhat longer than the upper lemma, membranous; upper 
floret female; lemma smaller, coriaceous, hemispheric in pro- 
file ; palea glabrous. 

Common in marshes in the plains. 

3. ACROCERAS Stapf. 

S ~ k e l o i s  ovate-ohlong to oblong, bluntly and thickly 
crested, sub-terete, falling en#ire from the pedicels, usually 
2-nate or upwards solitary, more rarely fascicled, secund and 
abaxial on the angular rhachis of racemosely arranged, 
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mostly loosely, simple or sometimes compound, spiciforln 
racemes; lower floret male or barren with a well-developed 
palea; upper floret hermaphrodite. Glumes sub-similar, mem- 
branous, pale below, greenish upwards or green aJl over, 
with a thick, dark green, laterally compressed, terminal crest, 
which is the end of a short sub-terminal keel; the lower 
usually shorter, more or less ovate-lanceolate and 3-nerved; 
the upper oblong, 5-nerved. Lower jloret equalling the upper 
glume or almost so; lemma very similar to the upper glume; 
palea equal to the lemma or slightly shorter, hyaline, finely 
2-keeled. Upper floret; lemma subcoriaceous, smooth, oblong, 
very obscurely keeled or broadly rounded on the back, with 
a blunt callous, green, laterally compressed, apical crest, 
narrowly involute with firm margins, faintly 5-nerved; palea 
equalling the lemma mld similar in substance with rounded 
keels, each ending in a minute, more or less recurved callous 
tip. Lodicules 2,  cuneate, fleshy. Stamens 3. Styles distinct; 
stigmas large, plumose, d'ark, emerted laterally above the 
middle. Grain tightly enclosed between the hardened lemma 
and palea, oblong, dorsally flat, ventrally convex; hill1111 fili- 
form, as long or usually much shorter than the grain, rarely 
punctiform. Embryo obovate short. 

Perennial or annual, usually with a long prostrate and 
rooting base; blades lanceolate to linear, often from a sub- 
amplexicaul or amplexicaul base; ligules reduced to a cilio- 
late rim or quite obscure: panicles of distant slender eecund 
spiciforrn or racemiform branches mostly bearing spikelets 
from the base or near it; spikelets quite glabrous and smooth. 

Key to the species of Acroceras. 
Spikelets close on the panicle branches. 

Spikelets over 5 mm. long. . . . . 1 .  A.  ziznn~:oides. 
Spikelets less than 4-5  mm. long. . . 2. A .  crassiapicula- 

turn. 
Spikelr ts  widely spaced. . . . . 3. A. tonkinense. 

1. Acroceras zizanioides (H.B.K. ) Dandy. Journ. 
Rot. 1.XIX (1 931) 54. Syn. Panicurn latifolium ~ o o k  f .  F.B.I. 
(1897) 39 (in part, not of Linn.). 

Perennial. Culms ascending from a prostrate hasp often 
rooting at the nodes. reaching 60-120 cm. in height, simple 
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or sparingly branched, internodes very smooth and glabrous, 
somewhat con~pressed below. Leal-blades lanceolate to  
lanceolate-linear from a broad suddenly constricted rounded 
hase, tapering to a long, fine point, 7.5-12.5 cm. long by 
1-2 ern. broad, spreading, firm, flat, glabrous or very finely 
pubescent and ciliate on the round base, smooth, margins 
finely scabrid; sheaths tight, firm, terete, striate; mar&ns 
densely ciliate; ligules very narrow, membranous, ciliolate 
or almost suppressed. 

Inpo~escence a panicle, straight or nodding, 7-5-25 cine 
long, made up of several, sub-erect, interruptedly spiciform 
or racemiform branches, distantly disposed on a central 
rhachis, which is angled and channelled; branches hairy at 
the base; pedicels shoyt to long, scaberulous, tips truncate. 
Spikelets lanceolate-oblong, bluntly apiculate, 5-7 - 5 mm. in 
length. Lower glume lanceolate, base ovate, 2/3-4/5 t h e  
length of the spikelet, 3-5-nerved; mid.dle nerve shortly 
keeled upwards; upper glume length of spikelet and same 
shape, 3-nerved, with laterally oompressed, thick, blunt tip. 
Lower floret barren; lemma very similar to upper glume; 
palea reduced, oblong, acute, keels finely scaberulous. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite; oblong, 5 mm. long, lemma coriaceous, 
mucronate, mlinutely rough below mucro, tips of palea sub- 
crenulate, slightly recurved, palea same texture as lemma- 
Anthers 2-2.5 mm. long. 

Very common in the ASSAM VALLEY. 

2.  Acroceras craeeispiculatum (Merr.)  Burkill irt 
Kew Bull. (1935) 317. Syn. Panicum latifolium Hook. 1- 
loc. cit. not of Linn. 

,A (annual ? ) perennial grass. Culms slender, shortly 
erect from a widely creeping base, many noded., the lower 
emitting solitary and 2-3-hate roots, smooth and glabrous, 
except for a tuft of hair below the panicle; internodes longer 
than the sheaths. Culms prominently striate, 15-30 cm. high.. 
Leal-blades flat, somewhat firm, lanceolate, or narrowly ovate- 
lanceolate, tapering to a blunt tip from a rounded or sub- 
cordate base, 2-6 cm. long, 48  rnm. broad, glabrous on both 
surfaces or rarely ciliate on the rounded base, minutely rough; 
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margins scabrid; sheaths persistent, loose below, close fitting 
above, striate, smooth and glabrous except for the outer 
margin of the sheath which is always ciliate; ligule obsolete. 

Inflorescence a panicle -3-6 cm. long, consisting of few, 
sub-erect, interruptedly spiciform o; racemiform branches 
disposed on a short, central rhachis which is deep channelled; 
branches hairy at the junction with the rhachis; ~ed i ce l s  
short, or long, never exceeding the spikelet in length; spike- 
lets ovate-lanceolate in shape, bluntly apiculate, 4.5' mm. 
long or shorter. Lower glume lanceolate from a clasping,. 
ovate base, 3 -25  mm. long, tip compressed, 3-nerved; upper 
glume as long as the spikelet, 7-nerved, tip compressed. 
Lower floret barren; lemma 4 mrn. long, broadly ovate, api- 
culate, 7-nerved ; tip thick, compxssed ; palea ovate-oblong,. 
keels finely scaberulous, almost as long as the lemma. Upper 
floret herm.aphrodite; lemma ovate, apiculate, 3 - 2 5  mm. t ip  
compressed, smooth, shining, subcoriaceous, mucronate, 
markedly compressed; palea of the same size as the lernina 
and of the same substance. 

LAKHIMPUR & SIBSAGAR. 

3. Aeroceras tonkinense (Balansn) C. E. Hubbard 
ex Bor, Ind. For. Rec. (Bot.) 1. 3. (1938) 78. Syn. Panicuin 
tonkinense Bal. in Morot, Journ. de Bot. IV (1890) 141); P, 
latifolium L. var. majus Hololk f. F. B. I. VII (18971 39; 
Neohusnotia tonkinensis A. Camus in Bull. Mus. Paris (1920) 
664. 

A perennial herb with a creeping rhizome. Culms root- 
ing at the base, almost erect or scrambling, branchy, with 
numerous pubescent nodes. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolnte in 
shape, acuminate, cordate at the base, flat, 10-20 cm. long, 
1 .5-3  cm. broad, covered with a short pubescence above or 
glab~ous;  margins coriaceous, often undulate, scabrid, with 
a few cilia at the base; sheaths somewhat loose, open, striate, 
pi~hesrent ; ligules very short lacerate. 

Inflorescence a panicle, 15-30 cm. long, very open; main 
axis robust, angled, grooved, scahrid; branches few, erect, 
triquetrous, scaberulous, 2-15 cm. long carrying 2-5 pairs of 
spikrrlets. Spikelets pedicelled (one pedicel 3-4 m m ,  the 
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other 10-25 mm. long, swollen at the apex) distant, ovate- 
lanceolate, compressed at the apex, somewhat inflated, 
4.5-5.5 mm. long. Lower glume 4-4-5 mm. long, clasping, 
ovate, shortly keeled at the apex, abruptly mucronate, 5- 
nerved; upper glume 4.5-5 5 mm. long, ovate, shortly keeled 
and compressed at the apex, 5-nerved. Lower floret male; 
1emm.a 4 5-5.3 mm long, somewhat coriaceous, ovate, 
rounded on the back, compressed and, hairy at the apex, 5-  
nerved ; palea 3.5-4 mm. long, thin, linear-lanceolate. Upper 
fioret hermaphrodite, shortly stipitate; lemma 5 mm. long, 
coriaceous, smooth, shining, ovate, compressed at the apex, 
5-nerved; palea 3-5-405 mm. long, ovate, 2-nerved. Lodi' 
cules 2, thick, ovate, auricled. Stamens 3. Ovary oblong, 
glabrous. 

This grass has been gathered twice in  the SURMA VALLEY. It 
is  considered to be a 'good fodder grass in COCHIN-CHINA. 

4. DIGITARIA Rich. 
Perennials or annuals. Leaves linear or linear-lanceo- 

late, often flat. False spikes often in clusters, digitate or 
more or less spaced on a common axis, solitary or rarely 
peduncl~late and forming a panicle, simple or sometimes com- 
pound towards the base; rhachis triquetrous or flat, with the 
angles often herbaceous, winged; pedicels unequal. Spil tele~s 
narrowly appressed and imbricate, rarely distant, lanceolate 
o r  elliptic-oblong, plano-convex, caduceus, often 2-3-natr, 
2-flowered; the lower reduced; appearing glabrous by reason 
of the very fine mat of hairs in lines between the nervc.9. 
rarely glabrous; llower glume often small, (sometimes 0 ) ;  
hyaline; upper muticous, membranous, shorter than the 
spikelet, rarely larger, 3- (rarely 0- or 5- ) nerved. Lotuer 
floret neuter; lemma often like the upper glume 3-9-nerved, 
nerves straight, parallel, strong; palea very small. Upper 
poret hermaphrodite; lemmas papyraceous; 1-3- (rarely 5- 1 
nerved, palea almost as large and, of the same texture, 2- 
nerved; the margins of the lemma spread over thp fare of 
the palea leaving little of it expoaed. Lodicules 2, small, 
broadly cuneate. Stamens 3. Ovary;-styles distinct; 
stigmas laterally exserted towards the summit of the rpikr- 
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let. Caryopsis narrowly enclosed between the scarcely in- 
durated lemma and palea, oblong, slightly compressed ; hilum 
basal, punctiferous; embryo not half the length of the 
caryopsis. 

Key to the species of Digitaria. 
Spikelets 2-3-5 mm. long, glabrous or fringed 
with fine, acute hairs. 

Spikelets lanlceolate to lanceolate-oblong. 
Spikelets 3-3-5 mm. long; nerves in lower 
lemma evenly spaced; racetmes 10-15 cm. 
long and finely pubescent a t  the base; 
rhachis broad, -7-1 mm. . . . . 1 .  D, adscendens. 
Spik,elets 2-2.5 mm. long; lateral nerves 
of lower lemma near the 'margin; racemes 
6-10 cm. long; rhachis slender. . . 2. D. pruriens. 

Spik,elets ovate to elliptic. 
Racemes numerous, 8-15 cm. long; spikelets 
denlse; tall grass, cultivated. . . . . 3. D .  corymbosa. 
Racemes few, up  to 8 cm. long; spikelets 
loose. . . . . . . 4.  D, bifusciculata. - 

Spikelets less than 2 mm. long, or, if slightly 
longer, with very short cr~rled or matted hairs. 

Pedicels prominent, spreading, 3 mm. long; 
spikelets spreadinlg, rather loose, rhachis very 
slender triqnetrous. 

Spikelets minutely ~p~tbescent ; panicle 15-25 
cm. long; racpmes 15 cm. long. .. 5. 0. jubatrr. 
Spikelets glabrous or almost glabrous; pani- 
cle 4-8 cm. long; racemes 4-8 cm. long. . . 6. D.  pedicellata. 

Pedicel9 very short, 1 mm. long; spikelets 
appre.2sed c l o ~ e  together; rhachis flattened. 

L ~ m m a  and palea of the upper floret brown 
or black; annual grasses with erect or  
ascending culms. 

Spikelets 1.5-2-3 mm. long; upper glrime 
as long a s  or rarely as long as the spike- 
let. 

Spikrlets 1.5-1.7 mm. long. . . 7. D. violnscens. 
Spikelets 2-2.3 mm. long, peduncle 
hairy ; h ~ i r s  clavate-ti~pped. .. 8. D. ternata. 

Spikelets about 1 mm. long, upper glume 
very short; hairs clavate tipped. . . 9. D. royleana. 

Lemma and palea of the upper floret pale; 
spikelet 1.3-1 * 5  mm. long, ripper glume as 
long a s  the spikelet; creeping perennial. 10. D. longiflora. 
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1. Digitaria adscendens ( H .  B. K. )  Henr. in Blumea 
I (1934) 92. Syn. Panicum adscendens H. B. K. Nov. Gen. 
et Sp. (1815) 97. 

An annual. Culms 30-60 cm. high, tufted, ascending from 
a geniculate or prostrate, often rooting base, simple or 
branched at the lower nodes, glabrous. Leaf-blades linear- 
lanceolate to linear, from a slightly contracted and rounded 
base, tapering to. a sharp point, up to 12.5 cm. long by 4-3 
mm. wide, flat, flaccid, glabrous or spayingly hairy towards 
the mouth; margins finely cartilaginous, rough; sheaths thin, 
loose, glabrous or with spreading tubercle-based hairs form- 
ing a loose beard at the base; ligules membranous, truncate 
up to 1 mm. long. 

Racemes 4-9, sessile, subdigitate, solitarv or 2-3-nate on 
an angular, scaberulous axis, erect or spreading, slender, 
striate or flexuous, 5~15  cm. long, finely pubesceqt at the 
base; rhachis almost straight, tciquetrous, lateral angles wing- 
ed, scabrid; pedicels 2-nate, one very short, the other up to 
1 5 mm, long, angular, scabrid. Spikelets appressed,, not 
or only slightly imbricate, lanceolate, acutely acuminate, 
2-3 mm. long, pale-green, rarely tinged with purple, various- 
ly hairy, rarelv quite glabrous. Lower glurne an ovate, 
obtuse to subacute, membranous scale, usually not above 
4 mm. long, sometimes obsolete or suppressed; upper ovate 
lanceolate, acute, equalling, or more often exceeding con- 
siderably, half the upper floret, 3-nerved, with fine lines of 
hairs between the nerves and along the margins, rarely quite 
glabrous. Lower floret sterile; lemma membranous, corree- 
ponding in shape and aize to the spikelet, 7-nerved, nelves 
smooth, rarely glabrous, palea and lodicules minute. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite; lemma oblong-lanceolate, acutely 
acuminate, almost as long as the spikelet, thinly chartaceous, 
pale or slightly purplish, brown when mature; palea of same 
texture. Anhers  3, 75 mm. long. Caryopdis oblong, 1 6 
mm. long, plano-convex, whitish; scutellurn less than 4 the 
length of grain. 

Common everywhere. 
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2. Digitaria pruriens Buese in Miq. PI. Jungh. (1854) 
379. Syn. Paspalum sanguinale Hook f. FB.1. VII (1897) 16 
(in part) non Lamk. 

C u l m  decumbent and Cree ing at the base, branching, 
often channelled and compressex nodes few, slightly swollen 
and kneed.. Leaves 2-5-15 cm. long, 4-6 mm. wide, linear- 
lanceolate, very acute, margins white, often with long white 
tubercle based hairs near the mouth, more or less hairy or 
rough; sheaths rathe: loose and more or less hirsute especial- 
ly  the lower; ligules membranous, 2 mm. long, long trun- 
cate. 

Inflorescence a panicle of 3-9 false spikes (rarely) 1 2 )  
erect, contracted, green ; rhachis narrow, 3- .  5 Inrn., flexuous, 
hispid.ulous; pedicels 2-nate, the smaller - 5  rnrn. long, the 
other 2 .2 -2 -5  mm. long. FpikeLets 3 mm. long, linear- 
lanceolate or lanceolate-elliptic, acute appressed; lower 
glr~me small or absent; upper glume .8-1.2 rnnl. long, 
oblong, 3-nerved, glabrous or ciliate. Lower floret; lsilllna 
3 mm. long, linear-lanceolate, acute, 7-nerved, glabrous and 
slightly villous on the nerves and at the apex; palea absent. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma coriaceous and iinallv 
white, cartilaginous, glabrous 2 . 8  mm. long, convex elllptic- 
lanceolate, acuminate; palea of the same texture as the lemma 
2 - 8  mm. long. 

Common, up to 4,000 f t .  

3. Digitaria corymhosa (Roxb .  ) Merr. Ennm. Philip. 
Fl. P1. 1. (1925) 53. Syn. Panicum corymbosum Roxb. Hort. 
Bcng. (1814) 7. 

Annual. Culms tufted, widely creeping below and root- 
ing at the nodes, stout or slender, smooth and glabrous up  to 
1 - 5  m. tall. Leavrs linear to linear-lanceclate, up to 20 cm. 
long by 1-2 rin. broad, surfaces rough, flat, flaccid, base 
rounded. or tapering, margin thickened and scabrid; ( a  few 
hairs with t u b ~ r r l r  bases at the jlinction of the blades and 
sheath on tho margin) ; sheath loose, striate; ligule mem- 
b:anous, truncate, 2 m. long. 

In/Zo~escence made up of racemes of spikelets, up to 20, 
10-15 cm. long, subdigitatrly arranged on a short common 
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axis, rhachis narrowly winged, margins scabrid; pedicels 
angled, scabrid on the angles, 2-nate. Spikelets elliptic-acute, 
about 3 mm. long; lower glume a small hyaline scale; upper 
glume half the length of the upper lemma and much narrow- 
er, lanceolate. ciliate on the margin, 3-nerved, sparvely 
hairy on the dorsal surface; lower floret sterile; lemma mem- 
branous, hyaline 5-7-nerved, equalling the spikelet in shape 
and size, hairy on the lateral nerves or pubescent; palea 
absent. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma elliptic-acute, 
almost apiculate, chartaceous, pale, shining, minutely punc- 
late; margins inturned and clasping the palea; palea of the 
same substance; flaps covering ovary and stamens. Anthers 
1-75  mrn. long. 

Merrill loc. cit. ":the spik,elet ,is distinguished by the almost 
obsolete 1st glu8me, snd short 2nd glume, the latter rarely more than 
i as  long as the spikelet." 

Extensively cultivated at 54,000 ft. in the KHASI HILLS. 

4.. Digitaria bif aseieulata ( Tr,in. ) Henr. Meded. 
Rijks. Herb. no. 61 (1930) 60, based on Panicum bifascicu- 
laturn Trin. Gram. Panic. (1826) 76. Syn. Panicum crucia- 
turn Nees ex Steud. Syn. Y1. Glum. (1854) 39. 

An annual. Culms 50-80 crn. tall, ascending, robust, 
glabrous with puberulous nodes, the lower often rooting. 
Leal-blades spreading, lanceolate, acurninate, with the base 
slightly contracted, firm, flat, margins scaberulous, 5-20 cm. 
long by 98 mm. wide; sheaths open, glabrous; ligule m e n  
branous, truncate, 3 mm. long. 

Infiorescence made up of several false spikes, the lower 
spreading, often flexuous, almost panicle-like, 5-8 cm. long; 
main axis often flexuous, scarcely thicker than the rhachis of 
the false-spikes, 1-1.3 mm. broad, triquetrous, wing develop- 
ed, margins scaberulous, internodes 3 mm. long; peclicelu 
2-nate, the lower 75 rnm. long, the upper 1 75-2 -5  mm. 
long. Spikelets greenish or violet, 3-3.5 mm. long, ovate- 
oblong, acute, or cuspidale-acuminate, rather laxly imbricate, 
glabrous or nearly so. Lower glume very small or absent; 
upper glurne 1-5-1 -7 mm. long, ovate-oblong, obtuse, 3- 
nerved, often hairy on the margins. Lower poret sterile; 



lemma 3-3 5 mm. long, ovate-oblong, obtuse, 7-nerved, 
margins often scantily hairy. Upper floret hermaphrodite; 
lemma 3-3 5 mm. long, ovate, cuspidate, acuminate, rather 
turgid. 

This is pqrhaps the wild plant of D. corymbosa; the two are very 
close 'together. 

Common in plains and hills. 

5. Digitaria jubata (Gris . )  Henr. in Blumen I (1934) 
100. Syn. Paspalum jubatum Gris. in Goett. Nachr. ( 1 8 6 8 )  
84. 

An annual. Culms -6-103 m. high, erect or from a 
shortly decumbent base, rooting at the lower nodes, rathed 
stout, shining, siinple or branched, smooth and glabrous. 
Leaf-blades 15-25 cm. long, 4-6 mn. wide, linear or linear- 
lanceolate, tapering to a fine point, many nerved, median 
nerves prominent, smooth and glabrous or upper surface and 
margins rough; sheaths loose and falling away from the 
culms. striate, smooth and glabrous, or lower sheaths hirsute 
with appressed short hairs; ligule 2 inm. long, membranous, 
round.ed. 

InfZorescence a panicle 15-25 cmc long, of many false 
spikes on a stout central axis; axis slightly twisted, angled, 
striate and channelled, scabrid on the angles or glabrous: 
racemes 10-15 cm. Ion: often whorled below, flexuous, fine, 
narrow, scaberulous. hairy at junction with axis bearing very 
secund spikelets; spikelets 1 - 2 5 - 1 * 7 5  rmn. long, elliptic or 
ohovate-elliptic, pubescent, 1- or 2- to more- nate; spikelets 
green or purplish; pedicels up to -5- .8 mm. long, flexuous, 
scabrid., with discoid tipr. Lower gltame absent; upper 
qlu~nr almost as long as the spikelet, membranous, oblong- 
ohtuse. pubesrent on the dorsal surface, obscurely nerved. 
Loiuer floret, barren; lemma membranous, oblong or broadly 
ohlong-obtuse, 5-nerved, pubescent on the dorsal surface, 
sho:-tly ciliate on the margins; palea ahsent. Upper floret 
hermaphrodite; lemma broadly ovate-acute, brown or pale, 
shining, striate, 1 - 5  mm. long, margins broad,, almost cover- 
ing the palea; palea of the same substance as the lemma, 



narrowly ovate-acute, smooth, striate, with margins infolded. 
Stamens 3, linear-oblong, -75 mm. long. 

Plains of b,oth VALLEYS. 

6. Digitaria pedicellaris Prain, Bieng. P1. (1903) 
1182. Syn. Paspalum pedicellare Trin. ex Steud. Nom. Ed. 
2. 11 (1W1) 272. 

An erect herb (annual or perennial). Culms 15-70 cm. 
tall, slender, tufted, branched and kneed at the base. Leaf 
blades narrowly linear-lanceolate, finely acuminate, flat or 
rolled, glabrous or pubescent, 5-15 cm. long, 2-4 mm. broad, 
margins minutely scabrid ; sheaths narrow, the lower hai:y ; 
ligules short, scarious. - 

Inporescence s panicle of 5-10 false spikes or racemes, 
slender, alternate, sub-terminal, contracted, erect or spread- 
ing, lax, 2-5-10 cm. long, rhachis very slender, hardly wing- 
ed, margins minutely scabrid ; pedicels 2-5-nate, unequal, 
sliphtlv swollen at ihe tip, scaberulous. Spikelets ovate or 
elliptic, acute, mucronate, spaced, 1 - 25-1 5 mm. long; the 
upper of each fascicle on a pedicel which exceeds the lowe: 
spikelet in length. Lower glume absent, upper 1 mm. long, 
elliptic, acute or ovate-oblong, membranous, 5-nerved ; hairs 
very slender, with thin smooth walls, -25- -35  mm. long, 
slightly swollen at the tip. Lower poret sterile; lemnra 
1-1 25 mm. long, membranous, ovate-oblong, acute, 5-nerved 
pubescent. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 1 .25-1 5 
mm. long, coriaceous, brownish or yellowish, elliptic-oblong, 
acuminate, mucronulate, delicately punctate, with much in- 
curved margins; palea narrower, of the same length as the 
lemma, coriaceous, brownish or yellowish, elliptic-oblong or 
ovate-oblong, with strongly incurved. margins. 

In the plains and foothills. 

7. Digitaria violascens Link, Hort. Berol. 1 (1827) 
229. 

Annual. Culms up to 45 cm. long, from a l ~ l ~ o s ~ ~ a t r  
and straggling base, rooting at the nodes, smooth and gldh- 
rous. Leaf-blades 6-20 cm. long, 4-7 rnm. wide, linear to 
narrow linear-lanceolate, tapering to a very fine point, 



gradually contracted at the base, somewhat rough on both a 
surfaces, flat, flaccid ; margins scarcely thickened, scabrid ; 
sheaths rather loose, shorter than the internodes, smooth and 
glabrous; ligules short, membranous, truncale. 

In$orescence made up of about 5 false spikes or racemes, 
very often subdigitate, slender, 8-13 cm. lolng, erect or slight- 
l y  curved outwards; rhachis - 8  mm. wide, flat with a very 
prominent midrib, wing definite, scabrid; peduncles 2-nate, 
one longer than the spiklelet and the other shorter. Spikelets 
biseriate, imbricate, elliptic-oblong, acute, glabrescent or 
silky, 1 .2-1  - 7  mm. long. Lower glume very short or 
absent ; upper glume 1 2-1- 7 mm. l o n g  convex, ovate-oblong-, 
5-7 nerved, silky, hairs thin and appressed. Low'er fioret, 
-sterile; lemma rather like the upper glume, somewhat longer 
and flat, 5-7-nerved. Upper floret hermaphrodite; 0-1 5 
mm. long, oblong-lanceolate, acute, somewhat coriaceous, 
smooth or minutely punctate, brownish black or purple 
black; margins incurved; palea a little shorter than. the 
lemma, of the same texture i n d  substance; margins strongly 
incurved. 

KHASI & JAINTJA & NAGA HILLS, 3-5,000 f t .  

8. Digitaria ternata Stapf in Dyer, Flor. Cap. VII, 
376. Syn. Paspaluin ternatum Hook. f.. F. B. I. VII (1897) 
17. 

Annual. Culms fascicled, erect or decumbent below, 
15-50 cm. long, simple, rarely branched, tufted. peduncle 
long exserted. Leaf-blades up to 20 cm. long, 4-8 mm. 
wide, linear-lanceolate or linear, glabrous or slightly 
rough, flat, flaccid, margins minutely scabrid; a few cilia with 
tuhen~le-bases on the margin of the riiunded base: sheath 
5moolh and glabrous or with a few white hairs, striate, 
rather loose; ligule short, mpmbranous, truncate. 

Inporescence of 3-5 subdigitate racemes on a short com- 
mon axis up to 12 .5  cm. long, usually only 8 cm. long; 
rhachis flat, narrowly winged ; margins srabrid; midrib 
prominent; pedicels 2-3-nate, hispidulous. with a tuft of 
hairr at the slightly swollen tips. Spikelets elliptic-oblong; 
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obtuse, 1-1.25 mrn. long, appressed, subimbricate. Lower 
glume absent, upper shorter than the upper lemma and much 
narrower, 3-nerved with 4 lines of clavate-tipped silvery hairs 
often, forming a dense fringe at the marginls;, lower floret 
neuter; lemma oblong, sub-acute, equalling the spikelet in 
shape and size, margins embracing the spikelet, 5-7-nerved, 
more or less dense-covered with clavate-tipped hairs, fringed 
on the margins. Upper poret hermaphrodite ; lemma 
chartaceous, brown, elliptic, subacute margins strongly in- 
curved, overlapping at the apex; palea of the same shape, 
colour and substance as the lemma, margins incurved. 

KHASI & JAINTIA HILLS, 4-5,000 ft .  

9. Digitaria royleana Prain, Beng. P1. (1903) 1182. 
Syn. Paspalum royleanum Nees ex Thw. Enum. PI. Zeyl. 
(1864) 358. 

!An annual. Culms erect or short, geniculate at the base, 
tufted, up to 50 cm. tall, very slender, smooth and glabrous. 
Leaf-blades linear to lanceolate, tapering gradually to a fine 
poinlt, flat, flaccid, usually 6-10 cm. long, in robust specimens 
up to 20 cm. long, 2-3 mm. wide, many-nerved, midrib 
prominent, scarcely rough on both surfaces, margin minutely 
scabrid,, glabrous or with scanty or dense, white, long villa: 
from tubercle-bases; sheaths rather loose, striate, rough or 
smooth, glabrous or with numerous white hairs from tubercle- 
bases; margins glabrous or densely hirsute, throat hairy ; 
ligules reduced to a membranous rim, ciliate or not. 

Inflorescence a panicle made up of 3-6 (or rarely more) 
racemes sometimes subdigitate, usually alternate. Rucem.es 
4-8 cm. long (in robust specimens up to 20 cm.), ascending, 
finally slightly recurved i t  , ; rhachis flat, flexuous, winged, 
margins scabrid, slightly convex on the back; ped.icel5 
1 -2-3-nate, usually" 2-note, flexuous or straight ; less than or 
equal to the length of the spikelet or longer, scabrid and/or 
with sete, tip slightly swollen, usually with a few long cilia 
at the base of the spikelet. Spikelets 1-1 -25 mm. long, ellip- 
tic, broadly oblong, acute, imbricate, very numerlolus. Loroer 
glume absent; upper glume absent or represented 
6y a few hairs , a  thus exposing the whole of the 
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upper lemma. Lower f2oret neuter; lemma membranous. 
equalling the spikelet in size and shape, hyqline, mrves 5, 
prominent, dorsal surface more or less covered with thick 
walled, clavate-tipped short hairs; palea absent. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite; lemma subcoriaceous, brown or hlark, 
longitudinally striolate, elliptic-oblong, sub-acute; margins 
overlapping; palea of the same texture and ehape as the 
lemma; margins overlapping below. 

Can be easily distinguished from D. longiflora by the 
mealy pubescence on the lower lemma and on the upper 
gluine if present. 

KHASI, NAGA & LUSHAI HILLS. 

10. Digitaria longiflora Pers. Syn. 1. (1805) 85 
Syn. Paspalum longiflorum Retz. Obs. IV (1786) 15 (non 
Trin.) . 

Annual. Culms often creeping extensively and sending 
up erect shoots from the nodes; flowering branches erect, 
slender. Leaf-blades lanceolate to linear, acute, 1-6 cnl. 
long by 2-4 1 n r ~ .  wide, spreading, flat, soft, glabrous or with 
a few hairs; sheaths rather tight, glabrous or rarely the lower 
more or less hairy and sparingly bearded at the nodes; ligule 
short, truncate, membranous. 

Inflorescence of 2-3 racemes, rarely more, which are 
sessile, digitate, slender, 2 5-7 5 cm. long, erect or spread- 
ing, pale-green in flower ; rhachis flat, straight ; margins 
scabrid; pedicels 2-3-nate, terete with discoid tips, the longer 
!1p to 2 n;m. long. Spikelets appressed. sub-i&bricate, ellYp- 
tic-ohlong, acute, 1 -3-1 -5  min. long, pale-green or whitish 
owing to fine appressed pubescence. Lower ghnze absent, 
t~pper  delicate, broad oblon,g, sub-obtuse or sub-acute, as 
long as or almost as long as the spikelet, 5-%nerved, with 
dense linrs of appresspd hairs betwe~n the nerves and along 
[he tllargin. Lolvrr floret; lemma hyaline, shape and ~ i z e  of 
rpikelet, 7-nerved, with rows of appressed pubescence 
hetwecn the nerves ; palea and lodicules microscopic. Upper 
tlorrt; lemma equalling the spikelet, shortly acute or sub- 
apirulate, date-rolour to olive-green when ripe, thinly 
rhartaceous, rnargi)m overlapping; palea of the same sub- 
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stance as the lemna. Anthers -5  rnm. long. Caryopsis ellip- 
soid, slightly compressed, - 8  mm. long. 

Very common u p  to 2,000 f t .  

5. ALLOTEROPSIS Presl, emenld. Hitch. 

Spikelets ovate or elliptic to lanceolate-oblong acute or 
acuminate, mostly awned, slightly or conspicuously compressed 
from the back, falling entire from the pedicels, 2-nate or 
fascicled, sub-secund and abaxial on the triquetrous rhachis 
of more or less spiciform, digitate or sub-digitate racemes; 
lower floyet usually male; upper floret hermaphrodite. Glumes 
unequal, lower smaller, membranous to hyaline 3-1-nerved, 
very acute often mucronulate; upper equal or sub-equal to 
the spikelet, membranous to chartaceous, 5-nerved with the 
ouler nerves submarginal, densely ciliate along them,. Lower 
floret; lemma resembling the upper glume, but ciliate, tho 
tips minutely truncate, and the lateral nerves approximate to 
each other and in or near the marginal flexure; palea shoct, 
deeply 2-fid with conspicu~ously auricled flaps. Upper pore::  
lemma chartaceous, qlabrous, delicately ciliolate upwards, 
5-nerved, produced into a straight awn or mucronate; palea 
equal to the lemma, 2-keeled with broadly auricled flays. 
Lodicules 2, broadly cuneate. S~tamens 3. Styles distinct; 
stigmas laterally exserted. Caryopsis enclosed by the lemma 
and palea, elliptic-oblong. dorsally much compressed; hilurn 
basal, punctiform. 

Perennials or annuals; leaf-blades flat or more or less 
ronrvolute; ligule membranous, ciliate or ciliolate, short or 
reduced to a rim; racemes sessile or peduncled, often more 
or less compound towards the base, digitate or sub-digitate 
or a more or less elongated common axis. 

Key to the species of Alloteropsis. 
False spikes aub-digitate, 2-5; spikelets 6 mm. 
long; 'emma of the upper floret long aristrvte. I .  A .  semialatn. 
Fal'se spikes sub-verticillate, 3-8; spikelet9 
3-4 mm. long; lemma of the upper floret 
abruptly and shortly aristate. . . . . 2. A.  cimibitta. 



1. Alloteropsis semialata Hitch., Contrib. U. S. 
Nat. Herb. XI1 (1909) 210. Syn,. Axonopus semialatus 
Hook. f .  F. B. I. VII (1897) 64. 

Perennial. Czclms 30-40 cm. tall, erect, densely tufted, 
thickened at the base, covered with the silky debris of old 
sheaths, lower internodes short, nodes velvety. Leaf-blades 
20-30 cm. lonlg by 4-6 mm. wide, narrowly linear, very 
narrow at the base, straight, acuminate, stiff, the majority at 
the base, glabrous or pubescent, margins almost smooth, 
sometimes carrying a few long hairs with tubercled bases; 
sheaths hairy; margins ciliate, ligules obscure hairy. 

Inflorescence made up of 2-5 false spikes, subdigitate or 
subve. ticillate, erect or scarcely divergent,, 6-15 cm. long, 
on a long, straight peduncle more or less hairy; rhachis 
rather robust, straight, more or less pubescent, often1 with 
spikelets to the base. Spikelets sessile or sub-sessile, pale 
o -  brown, 6 mm. long; lower glume with 3 strong nerves, 
ovate-acute, acuminate, aristulate more or less, with ciliate 
margins ; upper glume 5 5 min. long, broadly ovate-lanceo- 
late, acute or acuminate, shortly aristate, with large, pale or 
dark hairs on the margins, 5-nerved. Lower floret male, 
lemma 6 mm. long, rather more rig!d than the glume al- 
though thin4 ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, with inturned 
margins, ciliate; palea much reduced. Upper fEore~ hennu- 
yhrodite; lemma 6 mm. long, more rigid but hardly thicker, 
oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, margins narrowly incurved, 
pubescent, ending in a scabrid cusp exceeding the very stout 
r est of the upper glume; palea rather rigid, ovate-elliptic; 
margins inflexed, thin, with a distinct lobe at the hase on 
either side. Anthers 3-3 - 5  m. long. 

Common in !he KHAST HILL5 4-5,000 ft. being found at Mawph- 
lang, Sweet Falls, Nartiang and elsewhere. 

2. Alloteropsis cimicina Stapf .  in Flor. Trop. Afr. 
IX.  487. Syn. Axonopus cimicinus Reauv. Ess. Agrost. 
(1812) 12. 

Perennial. Culms 30-60 m .  high, tufted, erect or decum- 
bent and geniculate at the base, glabrous or hairy, nodes 
hirsute. Leaf-blades flat, 2 5-7 5 cm. long, by 1 25-2 5 



cm. wide, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, sharp, base cordate and 
broad, hirsute, rarely glabrescent, long white hairs on both 
surfaces spreading, margins ciliate with long white hairs, 
rather distant at the base and few tubercle bases; sheaths 
glabrous or hirsute; ligule reduced, hairy. 

Ilzflorescence made up of 3-8 false spikes, sub-verticillate, 
7-5-15 cm. long, rarely longer, at the top of a long glabrous 
peduncle; rhachis filiform, flexuous, simple or branched, 
slightly scabrous, naked at the base; pedicel sometimes equal 
in length to the spikelet, swollen at the top, glabrous. ,Spike- 
lets pale, rather shining, ovoid, dorsally compressed, 1-2-nate, 
laxly imbricate or distant. Lower glurne 1 6-2.6 mm. long, 
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 3-5-nerved, nerves green, the 
lateral joining the median below the summit; .margills menl- 
branous; upper glume 205-4 mm. long, membranous, ovate- 
lanceolate, mucronate or slightly aristate, long velvety 011 th- 
margins. Lower floret male; lemma 2.5-4 mm. long. ovate- 
obtuse; palea very much reduced. Upper  floret hermaphrodite ; 
lemma 2-5-3  mm. long, smooth, ovate-oblong, abruptly n:is- 
tate. glabrous, margins narrowly incurved, obscurely %nerved, 
produced into a setiform awn, palee ovate-elliptic, suh- 
coriaceous. Anthers 5-1 mm. long. Caryopsis ovate, flattened. 

Fairly common in the   la ins. 

6. SACCOLEPIS Nash. 

Spikelets oblolng to ovate-oblong 0:. elliptic or lanceo- 
late, subterete or laterally compressed, frequently more or 
leas oblique (seen in profile), usually somewhat turgid, 
falling entire from the short, finely filiform pedicels of a 
spiciform panicle; lower floret male or barren; upper herma- 
phrodite. Glurnes similar in structure hut unequal, the lowrr 
being much shorter softly or rigidly memhranoos, with a 
narrow hyaline margin or hyaline lip, stiffensd by the 
hardening of the prominent and often rib-like nerves, or nmrc 
or less dissimilar owing to the reduction of the lower glumr 
to a small hyaline scale, or its differentiation into a narrow. 
hardened, obscurely nerved back and broad h alino margin9 ; 
upper glume with a curved, or basally gihboils or saccate 
back, always much concave, mostly 7- or 9- rare 5- or up 
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to 13-nerved. Lower floret; lemma similar to the upper glume 
and of the same or almost the same length but with a straight 
back; palea narrow, hyaline, finely 2-keeled, shorter than the 
lemma, sometimes much more reduced or quite rudimentary. 
Upper poret; lemma oblong in outline when seen from the 
back, very convex, chartaceous, ultimately subcrustaceoue, 
with firm narrowly involute margins, obscurely 5-nerved ; 
palea almost as long as the lemma, lightly embraced by it 
all long and of the same texture, 2-nerved, hardly keeled,. 
Lodicules 2, small, broadly cuneate. Stamens 3. Style dis- 
tinct. Stigmas long, loosely plumose, exserted terminally or 
subterminally. Caryopsis tightly enclosed by the somewhat 
hardened palea and lemma, elliptic in outline, dorsally com- 
pressed, with an almost flat back and convex face; hilum 
punctiform; embryo motre or less half the length of the 
grain. 

The correct spelling of the name of the genus is Saccolepis, as  
invented by Nash himself; there does not seem to be any reason why 
later botantists should spell the name Saccio1,epis. 

Key to the species of Saccolepis. 
'Spikelets acute. 

Spikelets 4-5 mm. long. . . . . 1. S. intarrupta. 
Spikelets 2.5-3 .5  mm. long. . . . . 2. S.  indica. 

Spikelets obtuse, 1.5-2 mm. long. . . 3. S.  myosuroides. 

1. Saecolepis interrupt8 Stapf in Prain Flor. Trop. 
Afr. IX. 757. Panicum interrupturn Willd. Sp. PI. I (1797) 
341. 

A large perennial grass, quite glabrous; culms up to 
1-5-1 -8 m. I O ~ I I ~ ,  ascending from a stout creeping and root- 
ing or floating rootstock; lower nodes emitting fascicles of 
lonp, stout roots clothed, with root hairs; upper internodes 
very long, slender. Leal-blades 15-30 cm. long, by 6-13 mm. 
wide, linear, finely acuminate, soft flat glabrous, with smooth 
or scaherulous margins, base rounded or subcordate, sheaths 
C 3-10 r:m. long, with smooth margins; ligule short, broad, 
nzembranlo~rs. 

Inflorescence a spikelike panicle, 15-30 cm. long by 
5-8 mm. wide, cylindric, interrupted below; rhachis short, 



strict, channelled. Spikelets 4-5 mm. long, densely crowded 
in small fascicles, sub-sessile or shortly pedicellate, spread- 
ing, ovoid-lanceolate, acute, green. Lower glume scarcely 
1 - 6 mm. long, broadly ovate, obtuse, hyaline, 3-5-nerved. 
Upper glume ovate, acute, herbaceous, membranous, promi- 
nently 9-nerved. Lower floret male or barren; lemma equal- 
ling the upper glume in length, ovate, acute, 7-nerved; palea 
hyaline. Upper floret hermaphrodite ; lemma sh1oa-ter than 
the lemma of the lower floret, ovate-oblong, subacute, thinly 
coriaceous, white, polished, dorsally convex, palea lhinly 
coriaceous as long as the glume. Artr:hers purple, much 
exserted.. Caryopsis obovoid, apiculate. 

A good fodder gra.ss for stock and very much relished by elephants. 
Very common in m a r ~ h e s  and bils in  athe plains. 

2. Saccolepis indica A .  Chase in Proc. Biol. Soc- 
Wash. (1908) 8. Syni. Panicum indicum Linn. Mant. 11 
(1771) 184. 

A tufted annual. Culms 1- -8 m., ascending or erect, 
branchy, striate, slender, compressed and with a leafy base, 
glabrous, cylindrical, bare at the top. Internodes long. Leaf- 
blades, soft, spreading, linear-acuninate, base narrow or- 
rounded., flat, 3-10 cm. long, 2 - 5 - 4 - 5  mm. broad, glabrous 
or hairy below, marginis scabrid, nerves numerous; sheaths 
open, somewhat lax, compressed, sub-keeled at the top, the 
lower short, glabrous with glabrous margins; ligule short.. 
obtuse, shortly fimbriate at the sumfit. 

Inporescence a narrow panicle, erect, spiciform. dense: 
rarely interrupted, 1 25-7 cm. long; rhachis slender, 
glabrous ; branches simple, numerous, short, appressed and 
sometimes adnate to1 the axis ; pedicel glabrous, short, swollelr 
at the tip. Spikelets densely crowded, erect or spreading- 
longer than the pedicels, oli\ e-green, sometimes purplish, 
o: bluish, ovoid-acute, more or iess gibbous and decurved, 
sub-compressed, glabrous or often hispid, 2-5-4 mm. long. 
Lower glume 5-1 5 mm. long, membranous, clasping, ovate- 
acute, strongly 3-5-nerved, margins hyaline ; upper glum!: 
1 5-4 mm. llong, membranous-herbaceous, ovate-obtuse, sub- 
acute, cymbiform, rather gibbous, strongly 7-11-nerved, often 
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ciliate with stiff silk, swollen at the base. Lower floret male, 
lenuna I - 5-4 mm., herbaceous, membranous, ovate-obtuse, 
I I D ~  gibhous, strongly 7-9-nerved, sometimes ciliate; palen 
small, hyaline. Upper poret hermaphrodite; lemma 1 3-3 '7 
mm. long, whitish, olblong, or ovate, sub-acute, acute or  
acuminate, mucronulate, coni7ex on the back, smooth, sub- 
coriaceous, shining, with margins strongly clasping; palea 
ovate-oblong rather obtuse, smooth, shining with margins 
strongly indlexed,. Stigmas vio'let. Caryopsis oblong. 

Common all over the province, particularly so in the hills. 

3. Saccoleyie myosuroidee A .  Carnus in Lecomte, 
Flor. Gkn. de 1' Indo-Chine VII. 460. Syn. Panicum 
myosuroides R. Br. Prod. (1810) 189. 

Culrns 40-60 cm. tall, erect or slightly decumbent at the 
base, striate, slender or robust, bare at the summit, inferior 
node more or less geniculate, glabrous. Leaves narrowly 
linear, finely acuminate, with a narrolw base with long woolly 
hairs, scabrid above, 15-20 cm. long, 2.5-6 mlm. wide, many- 
nerved, slender, the median most prominent, margins scarcely 
scabrid; sheaths glabrous, striate; ligule practically absent. 

Inflorescence a narrow panicle, erect often somewhat 
curved, cylindrical, spiciform, dense, 10-20 cm. long; rhachis 
slender, furrowed ; lemmas very short, appressed, adnate to the 
axis. Pedicel very short, swollen at the tip. Spikelets narrowly 
crowded in little fascicles, erect, longer than the pedicels, 
olive-green, rather darker at the tip, sub-glabrous, smooth, 
1 5 mm. long, obtuse at the tip ; lower glume 3-1 mm. long, 
mmbranous or somewhat herbaceous, clasping, convex, 
s~rongly 3-nerved; upper glume 1 -5  mm. long, convex, ovate- 
oblong, obtuse, 5-9-nerved. Lower floret ; lemma 07-1 * 4 mm., 
rnentbranous, herbaceous, ovate-obtuse, broader than the upper 
glurne, very convex, 9-nerved; palea small, hyaline. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 4- 9 mm., white, smooth, 
shining, sub-coriaceous, ovate-oblong, acute. convex on the 
hack with involute margins. 

Common in the hills. 
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7. HYMENACHNE Beauv. 

Spikelets short-pedicelled, crowded in slender racemes 
which are erect, forming a close spikelike panicle, or narrow- 
ly ascending; spikelets narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, lower 
glume cuspidate, keeled, 1/3 to + as long as the spikelet, 
remote. a distinct stipe below the upper glume which is 
sheathing, 3-nerved cuspidate; lower floret barren ; lemma 
5-nerved, acuminate or cuspidate; upper floret hermaphro- 
dite; lemma and palea membranous, margins of the lemma 
thin, not enrolled; palea not enclosed at the tip; grain oblong, 
tip contracted at maturity readily falling from the open 
lemma and palea. 

Perennial aquatic or semi-aquatic grasses, decumbent 
at the base and rooting at the lower nodes, with rather short 
simple stems and long lanceolate blades, cordate, clasping at 
the base. 

Tropics and su b-tropics. 

Key to the species of Hyrnenachne. 
Spikelets 4-6 mm. long. . . . . 1 .  H .  amplexicaulis. 
Spikelets rllp to 3 mm. long. . . . . 2. H.  assarnica. 

1. Hymenachne amplexicaulis (Rudge) Nees, 
Agrost. Bras. (1829) 276. Syn. Panicum amplexicaule 
Rudge, P1. Guian. 1 11805) 21. (Panicum myurus H. R. K. 
of F. B. I.). 

Short erect herbs from a creeping rootstock, spongy 
below, rooting at the lolwer nodes; culms erect, -6-2 m. high. 
striate, channelled, glabrous and smooth, nodes glabrous. 
Leal-blades linear, taperilng to a very fine point, 9-45 rm.  
long, up to 2 cm, broad, base rounded or cordate. smooth and 
glabrous, many nerved, margin thickened and mint~tely 
serrulate, teeth distant ; sheaths very loose, smooth, glabrous, 
striate ; margins ciliate ; ligule a narrow membranous ring. 

Inflorescence a thyrsoid panicle, up to 30 cm. long by 
2 5 cm. brolad, with erect, appressed branches; branches 
spiciform; rhachis stout, channelled and angled ; hranrher 
also stout, very closely appressed; pedicels very short. Spike-  
jets narrowly lanceolate-acumjnate, up to 5 mm. long. 
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Giumes membranous; lolwer 2 - 5  rnm. long, 1-nerved, keeled, 
cuspidate, scaberulous; upper glume 4.5 mm. long, 5-nerved, 
sheathing the rhachilla, cuspidate or curved, 3-ribbed, 
scaberulous. Lozuer poret barren ; lemma 4.5-5 mm. long, 
lanceolate, membranous, 5-nerved tapering to an arista; palea 
1/3 as long; upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma ovate-obtuse, 
3 -2-3  5 mm. long, membranous at flowering time, dull white. 
2-nerved, hardening at maturity, embracing the palea except 
at the tip; palea same shape and texture. Lodicules 2. 
Stamens 3, 1 mm. long. Styles 2, free. Curyopsis verv 
small, oblong, top contracted. Embryo large, orbicular. 

Common in wet places in the plains. 

2. Hymenachne assamica Hitch. in Lingnan Sci. 
Journ. Vol. VII. (1929) 222. Syn. Panicum assamicum 
Hook. f .  F. B. I. VII (1897) 40. 

A slender grass ascending from a geniculate base, lower 
nodes rooting. C u l m  up to 45 cm. long, smooth and glab- 
rous. Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, 5-10 cm. long, 3-5 mm. 
wide, finely nerved, sparsely hairy below, margins scarcely 
~hicker, often ciliate on the rounded or subcordate base: 
sheaths rather loose, shorter than the internodesi, smooth 
striate, margins ciliate, ligule a narrow membrane. 

Inflorescence a syiciform panicle, cylindric, interrupted, 
5 rm. long by 7 mm. broad; rhachis moderately stout, angled, 
scahrru lous ; branchlets short, closely appressed ; pedicels 
stout, scahe:ulous. Spikelets narrowly ovate-acute, 3 mm. 
long. Lower glume orbicular, subayicula~e, 3-nerved, clasy- 
ing, 1.5 mm. long, hyaline, smooth and glabrous or very 
slightly scaberulous unl the nerves; upper gluine 1 . 5  mm. 
lollg, ovate-acute, strongly five-nerved, smooth and glahroos. 
Lotoer floret barren ; lemma 2.75 mm. long, lolblong-obtus~. 
sub-aru te. 5-ne:ved, epaleate. Upper poret hermaphrodite ; 
ovate-acute, faintly 3-nerved, thin, membranous, 2 . 5  mm. 
long; palra of the same shape and texture as the lemma, 
margins hyaline, imurved. Stamens 3, -75 mm. long. 
Slyles 2. Stigmas plumose. 

Common in wet places in the plains. 
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8. ICHNANTHUS Beauv. 

Spikelep on short pedicels, 2-flowered, ovate-lanceolate, 
rounded o: compressed laterally, articulate, but often pcr- 
sistent on the pedicels; glumes 2, membranous, often spread- 
ing, strongly nerved, sub-equal. Lower floret male or bar- 
ren, lemma resembling the upper glume; palea often short. 
Upper floret caducoas, hermaphrodite, m,uch smaller, plane 
at right angles to the plane of the glumes, col-iaceous, 
smooth, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, stipitate, with flattened 
rhachilla, with 2 lateral appendanges or scars, symmetrical, 
falciform or auriculate, often adnate to lower lemma; palea 
oblong. Lodicules 2. Stamens 3 .  Ovary with 2 styles free 
at the base; stigmas feathery, exserted at the summit of the 
floret. Caryopsis coriaceous, oblong, acute or acuminate, 
enclosed in the lemma which is often hardened. 

Anlnmal or perennial. Culms branching and rooting at 
the base. Leaf-blades broad or narrow. I~zflorescence an 
elongated panicle, more or less branchy. 

Key to the species of Ichnanthus. 
Stems 30-60 cm. long, decumbent'; leaves broad- 
ly lanceolate, amplexicaul. . . . . 1 .  I .  vicinus. 
Stems tuited, dwarf, 15-20 cm. long, hiapid; 
leaves short, almost suhulate. . . . . 2. 1. foliolosus. 

1. Icllnanthua vicinus ( F .  M .  Bbil.)  Merr. in Enum. 
Philip. Fl. Plants I (1923) 70. Syn. I.  alle ens Munro in 
Benth. F1. Hongk. (1861)  414. 

Perennial. Culms 30-60 cm. high, weak, decumbent at 
the base, often branchy, more or less pubescent, with nurner- 
ous nodes, close, the lower rooting, and often geniculate. 
Leaf-blades spreading, thin, flat, oblong-lanceolate, attenuate. 
acurninate ; base amplexicaul, roun~ded or obliquely cordate, 
7 05-15 cm. long, 1 -25-2.5 cm. broad, scaberulous abovt., 
with closely appressrcl hairs below, nerves fine, the meman 
scarcely stronger, margins hispid; sheaths lax, split, ma:gin$ 
ciliate, striate, more or less pubescent; ligule obscure, hairy. 

Inporescence a sub-pyramidal panicle, emerging from 
the sheath of the uppermost leaf, often 1-sided, 6-22 cm. long, 
erect or nodding; rhachis angular, erect, glabrous; brancht.9 



erect or drooping, completely hispid or with white wool at 
the base, the lower spaced; pedicels shorter than the spike- 
lets, asperulous. Spikelets lanceolate, acuminate, green, 
often inore or less hairy, 4-5 mm. long; glumes spreading, 
herbaceous-membranous, the lower 2 5-3 - 3 mm. long, ovate- 
oblong, lanceolate, acuminate, sub-aristate, 3-5-nerved, often 
hispid, scabrous hispid at the summit of the keel; upper 
glume, 4-5 mm. long, acuminate, 5-7-nerved, often hispid. 
scabrous-hispid and with a few cilia on the keel. Lo~ccr 
floret barren or male; lemma 3-3 -8 mm. long, loblong- 
lanceolate, acute or obtuse, consistency of the glumes, 5- 
nerved, keel scaberulous; palea 2 5-3 -4  mm. long, oblong- 
obtuse, med:anous, shortly ciliate on the keels, 2-nerved. 
Upper- floret hermaphrodite, stipitate, at first in the same 
plane as the glumes, turned through 90° at maturity, cadu- 
cous, stipes turbinate, not winged; lemma 2.2-3 - 4  mm. long, 
ccrriaceous, smooth ; palea 2 2-3 4 mm. long, oblong-obtust-, 
margins scarcely in~flexed, lodicules collateral, linear quad- 
rangular. Anthers linear. Ovary elliptic. 

Very common up to 5,000 f t .  

2. Iehnnnthus foliolosus Munro ex Hook. f .  F .  13. I. 
VII (1897) 61. 

h dwarf annual. Culn~s  fastigiately branched from the 
Ba~e, densely tufted, prostyate with tips erect or ascending, 
15 -20 cm. high, nodes hispidly hairy. Len f -  blades lanceo- 
late, 3-4 n,m. wide, 5 cm. long, often densely crowded, ascend- 
ing or ~preading, flat, rather rigid, tip blunt, margins hispidly 
ciliate, many-nerved aa/d also tesselately nerved, base round- 
ed, both surfaces covered with hisyid hairs; sheaths short, 
striate hispid; ligt~le a rim of stiff, rigid hairs. 

Inflorescence a sparingly branched panicle half i ~ m e r s -  
t:d in  thc sheath of the uppermost leaf; branches ascending. 
Spikelets c-towded on the scabrid or hispid branchlets, 4 mm. 
lone, ~vate~acwminale in profile; pedicels cupped, angled, 
scahrid, very short olr twice the length of the spikelet, cupped, 
at  he tip. Lower glzrme 4.5 mm. long, lanceolate, 5-nerved. 
sometimer 2 faint nerves at the margins, keeled towards apex, 
where the median nerve is flattened and continued into a short 
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arista which is ciliate on the back; upper glume 8-5-5 mm. 
long, 7-nerved, similar in shape hut not ciliate, membranous. 
Lower floret barren, epaleate; lemma same texture as the 
mlume, 7-nerved, 4.5 rnm. bag. Upper Forel hermaphrodite; b 

lemma ovate, sub-acute, on a stipe provided with a two-lobed 
appendage, scars obscure, 2 . 3  mm. long, coriaceous, pale- 
vellow or whitish, not turned on the stipe though 90° as in 
I. vicinus, margins hyaline clasping the palea; palea same 
texture as lemma, owate-obtuse, margins hyaline inflexed. 
Anthers linear 1 mm. long. 

Will probably be found in the NAGA & LUSHAI HILLS. 

9. PANICUM Linn. 
Spikelets lanceolate to oblong, elliptic or orbicular in 

outline, symmetrical in profile, rarely somewhat oblique, 
falling entire, or almost so, from the often elongated pedicel5 
of a decompound panicle, without a definite orientatiun 
towards the axis; lower floret male or barren, usually 
with a distinct palea, sometimes the latter absent; uppcr 
floret hermaphrodite. Glumes more or less herbaceous-inem- 
hranous; the lower usually shorter than the upper (often' by 
very much) rarely equalling it, usually with one or more 
nerves, or if very small, nerveless; upper as long as the 
spikelet, rounded on the back, 5-9-nerved. Lower porel; 
lemma very similar to the upper glume equally rounded and 
curved on) the back (rarely less when the spikelets become 
oblique), 5- to 9 - ,  rarely 3- or 11- nerved. Palea thinly 
membranous to sub-hyaline, sub-equal to the lemma, or more 
or less reduced, rarely suppressed. Upper poret; lemma 
sub-coriaceous to1 coriaceous with firm margins, obtuse to 
sub-acute, faintly nerved; palea sub-equal to the lemma and 
of similar substance, lightly embraced by tl& more or less 
involute margins of the lemma. Lodicules 2, broadly 
cuneate. Styles distinct; stigmas laterally exserted near the 
tip of the floret. Grain tightly eniclosed by the hardened 
lemma and palea. dorsally compressed, biconvex to almost 
plano-convex; scutellum elliptic to ovate-elliptic, almost 
half as long as thc grain; hilum sub-basal, punctiform. 

Perennials or annuals rarely suffrutescent, of varying 
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habit and size; leaf-blades mostly linear to linear-lanceo- 
late, but in some groups ovate or filiform or subulale; pani- 
cles usually much divided and at least temporarily open; 
spikelets usually loosely scattered, glabrous or hairy. 

Key to the species of Panicurn. 
Leaf-blades linear to narrowly lanceolate, spike- 
lets symmetrical. 

Lemma of the upper floret finely transversely 
rugose. . . . . . . I .  P. maximum. 
Lemma of the upper floret quite smooth. 

Spikelets 4-5 mm. long; sharply acute, 
ovate to elliptic in back view. 

Leaf sheaths hairy; spikelets persistent ; 
panicle cont~acted.  . . . . 2. P .  miliaceum. 
Leaf sheaths glabrous; spikelets decidu- 
ous ; ~ a n i c l e  effuse ; pedicels longer than 
spi kellets. . . . . . . 3. P. incisum. 

Spikelelts up  to 3 m i .  long, rarely to 4 mm. 
if so, with narrow lanceolate spikelets. 

Spikelets 1 - 5  mm. long. 
Dwarf grass; leaves narrow from a 
narrow base ; upper glume 3-nerved ; 
lower floret paleate. . . . . 4.  P .  humile. 
Tall slender; ,leaves linear from a 
narrow cordate base; upper glnme 
5-nerved ; lower floret epaleate. . .  5. P. humidorurn.. 

Spikrlets over 1 . 5  mm. long. 
Lower glumes cuspidate-acuminate. .. 6. P. trypheron. 
Lower glumes not cuspidate-acuminate. 

Spikelets narrowly lanceolate to 
lanceolate-oblong, acute. 

Lower glume orbicular, rotundate, 
or truncate, 1/6-1/4 length of 
spikelet; spikelets 2.5-4 mm. long; 
panicle branches loose to closely 
spicnlate. 

Spikelets long narrowly lanceo- 
late; leaf-blades broad, flat ; 
r r~ lms  spongy floating. . . 7. P. paludosum. 
Spikelets lanceolate to lanceolate- 
oblong; leaf-blades narrow often 
involute; culms tough, rhizo- 
matous. . . . . 8. P .  reyens. 



[Panicum. 

Lower glume ovate, acute or obtuse, 
1/3 the length of the spikelet 3-5- 
nerved; spikelets 3 mm. long; 
panicle branches densely spiculate. 9. Pa auritum. 

Spihelets oblong, ovate-oblong, to 
elliptic, acute or obtuse. 

lo we^ glume %-% the length of 
the spikelet :- 

Nodes and leaf-sheaths hairy ; 
annual ; transverse nerves in 
glumes ; spikelets shortly pedi- 
celled or sub-sessile. . . 10. P. cruciabile. 
Nodes and leaf-sheaths glab- 
rous :- 

Annual; culms erect or geni- 
culate; leaf blades linear; 
lower floret with a palea :- 

Spikelets persistent ; panicle 
contracted ; spikelets 2-3.5 
mm. long. . . . . 1 1 .  P .  miliare. 
Spikelets deciduous; panicle 
effuse; spikelets 2-3 mm. 
long. . . . . 12. P. psilopodiunz. 

Perennial ; culms ascending 
from a creeping base and 
rooting at the  nodes; leaf- 
blades narrowly lanceolate, 
somewhat cordate ; lower 
floret epaleate ; upper glume 
persistent. . . . . 13. P .  khasianum. 

Lower glurne lh-s length of the 
s p i k ~ l e t  :- 

Spikelefts obtuse; perennials :- 
Spikelets 2-2.5 mrn. long; 
leaf-blades broad :- 

Lower floret epaleate; leaf 
margins pectinately ciliate; 
upper glume fugacious. . . 14. P .  montanu*. 
Lower floret paleate. . . 5 ,  P.  sarwntosum. 

Spikelets acute. . . . . 6 .  P. acroanthnm. 
Leaf-blades lanceolate to ovate; base cordate; 
spikelets oblique. . . . . . , 7 .  P .  brev~foliurn. 

1. Panicum maximum Jmq. Ic. P1. Rar. 1. 2. tab. 
13. Collect. Bot. I (1786) 76. 

Perennial, tufted; innovation shoots intravaginal ; 
rhizome short, *sometimes very stout; culms erect or geniru- 
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late, robust, usually tall, up to 3 in. long, compressed below, 
gilabrous on1 the lower part, more b r  less hirsute, usuhlly 
3- to 6- noded, sub-simple or more or less branched, branches 
erect, upper internodes exserted. Leaves glabrous or softly 
hairy or coarse hirsute with tubercle-based hairs, blades 
linear to lanceolate linear from a contracted and rounded or 
attenuate base, long tapering to a fine (sometimes con- 
volute and filiform) point, 30-60 cm. long, 5 mm.-2 cm. 
broad, rarely broader, flat, minutely tomentose at tlie junc- 
tion with the sheath; midrib rather short, whitish ; sheaths 
rather firm, the lower compressed, striate, nodes glaLroua, 
pubescent or bearded; ligules membranous, very short, ciliate 
and often with a dense beard behind. 

Inf2orescence a panicle erect or nodding, contracted or 
effuse and lax, decoinpound, from 15 to over 30 cm. long; 
axis slender, angular, glabrous, sm~oloth or scaberulous above: 
lower branches whorled, sub-erect or spreading, rather dis- 
tant, up to 15 cm. long, diivided almost from the Lase, or 
undivided, froin 2.5-6 cm., filiforin, scaberulous above, 
smooth below, glabrous except at the often minutely tomell- 
tose or pubescent callous base; pedicels fascicled, 3-2-nate or 
the upper solitary, very unequal, very short to several times 
longer than the spikelet, capillary, flexuous. scabrid. Spike- 
lets oblong, sub-obtuse or olbtuse, solnewhat turgid, 3 * 2-3 * 8 
111111. long, light-green, somfetimes tinged with purple, glab- 
rous, :arelp puherulous; lower glulne rounded 8 -2 .4  inm. 
long. sub-hyaline, faintly 3-nerved to nerveless; upper 
oblong, acute or obtuse. 3-3.5 mm. lonp. ~ne~n l~ranous .  5-  
nerved. Lower floret male; lemma very similar to and ver) 
slightl) shorter than the upper gluine ; palra ohlong, ohtuse. 
Uppt't- jZor.et hrrrnayh modite. equalling the lower or srarcel\ 
shorirr. ohlong; obtr~atl: le1111na 5-nerved, finely transuersel; 
I - I I ~ ~ S P  ; arl th~rs  1 2 5 - 1  8 inm. long. pa i l l  over 1 25 m r i r .  

long. 
.4 \ a l ~ l a l , l ,  fotltler grar;s. Introdilcecl irom Africa and r u n  wild 

i n  wrrle plact-L. 

An : ~ n l l ~ ~ a l  herb ~ i t h  fibrous roots, culiils ~ 5 - 1 . 2  m. tall, 
~~rorrcmhent at the base, tufted, stout, round, sub-angular or 

V. 5-15 
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compressed, pubescent at the base and on the nodes, leafy to 
[he panicle. Leaf-blades linear, acuminate, slightly rounded 
at the base, truncate or rarely cordate, flat, soft or hispid, 
30-50 cm. long, 1-2 5 cm. broad, margins slightly scaberulous 
with a few long cilia with swollen bases, prinaipal nerves 
9-11, the median the most distinct; sheaths split, lax, sub- 
compressed, striate, hairy with tubercle-based hairs; ligules 
hairy. 

lnf2orescence thyrsiform, often decurved, sometimes very 
dense in cultivated states, 15-44) cm. long; rhachis scarcely 
thicker than the branches and like them angular, scabrid or 
hispid; branches long, sub-erect, bare at the base, divided 
at the summit; pedicels capillary, longer or shorter than the 
spilielets. Spikelets green or ovate-acute, turgid, glabrow, 
4-5 m m  long. Lower glume 2-3 - 2  mm. long, convex, clasp- 
ing, broadly ovak-acute or acuminate, strongly 5-7-nerved; 
upper glume 4-5 mm. long, broadly ovate-acuminate, cusyi- 
date, very convex 7-11-nerved. Lower jloret barren, lemma 
3 -7-8-7  mm. long, like the upper glume; palea reduced, o r  
absent, narrow, thin, conduplicate, with two delicate nerves. 
Upper Poret hermaphrodite, sessile ; lemma 3 5-4 5 mm. 
long, smooth, shining, crustaceous, yellow or brownish, ovate, 
attenuate at the apex, with inflexed margins, palea 3 5-4.5 
q. long, of the same texture as the lemma, con\?ex, with 
margins inflexed. Ovary with very short styles ; stigmas 
purple. Anthers linear. Caryopsis almost orbicular, plano- 
conrvex, white. 

Run wild in the plains. 

3. Panicum incisum Munro ex Clarke in Jour-  
Linn. Soc. XXV (1890) 84, tab. 33. 

Perennial. Culms 30-60 cm. tall, extensively creeping 
at the base, finally erect, quite glabrous, short noded, leafy 
to the top. Leaf-blades long, linear-lanceolate from a con- 
tracted base, finely acuminiate, rather rigid many-nerved, 
both surfaces smooth and glabrous, margin scarcely thicken- 
ed, scaberulous, occasionally a few cilia near the narrowed 
base; sheath glabrous, smooth, striate, overlapping; ligulr 
elongate-oblong, lacerate, scarious. 



Jnflorescence issuing from the uppermost leaf sheath, 
very effuse, lax ; principal axis short, angled, scaberulous ; 
hranichlets long, capillary, scaberulous, sparingly divided ; 
branchlets capillary, scaberulous; pedicels m,uch longer than 
the spikelets, swollen at the tip to form a minute cup. Spike- 
lets up to 4-5 rnm. long, remote, solitary, elliptic-acuminste 
in profile. Glumes distant on a stout, inarticulate rhachilla; 
lower glume broadly ovate-elliptic, acute, 3-4-nerved, herba- 
cems, 2 . 5  mm. long; upper glume ovate-acuminate, clasping, 
meinbranous. 5-nerl ed, 4 25 mm. long ; lower floret male ; 
lemma meinbranous. 4 im. long. 7-nerved; palea small, 
1 inm. long; upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 3 mm. long, 
smooth, suhcoriaceous, brown, broadly ovate-acute or acu- 
millate, longitudinally obscurely striate, margins narrowly 
inflexed; palea narrowly ovate-oblong, 2-keeled margins  in^ 
flexed, 2 .5  mm. long of the same texture as the lemma. 

Very common in Uprper Assam in cl.earings in the forest. 

4. Panicum humile Nees ex Steud. Syn. P1. Glum. 
(1854) 84. 

Annual, tufted. 15-45 cm. high, sometimps quite dwarf. 
Culrns erect or geniculate, slender, glabro~us and very smooth, 
often purplish, branched from all or most nodes, with the 
branches often fascicled and very unequal. Leal-blades 
linear from a slightly rounded base, tapering to a slender 
point, 2-15 cm. long, 3-5 mm. broad, flat, flaccid, quite glab- 
rous, slightly scaberulous along the margins, midrib distinct, 
lateral nerves (about 3 on each side) fine or slightly promi- 
tlcnt below, less so or hardly at all above; sheaths somewhat 
loose. often1 hirsute, striate, glabrous except at the upper 
~narpiris which are s m ~ e t i m r s  delicately ciliate; ligule a 
minute, riliolate rim. 

l'anirlr open and very loose, up to 10 cm. long by 5 cm. 
h~.onrl, quite glabrous; branches and branchlets very slender, 
sr~lr-rigid. scnbrrr~lous upwards; pedicels slightly thickened 
at the tips; in dwarf specimens the panicle much smaller 01- 

rontrarted. Spikrlets 1 - 5  mm. long. acutely acuminate when 
(slosed, the11 inort- or less. hut nrva. widely gaping, greenish 
or more often tinged with purple. Lorurr glurne obliquely 



lanceolate, acutely acuminate up to 1 mm. long, 3-nerved. 
Upper gtume similar but longer, wider, 3- to sub- 5- nerved. 
Lower Eoret barren; lemma similar to the upper glume but * * u 

somewhat shorter and paler, 5-nerved.; palea distinctly 
shorter than the lemma, empty. Upper  poret hermaphrodite, 
oblong, obtuse, 1 - 5  mrn. long, whitish, glossy and smooth; 
lemma and palea crustaceous; anthers mot quite 1 mm. long, 
purplish. 

Common in the plains. 

5. Panicum humidorum Ham,. [in Wall.  Cat. 11. 

8721. 

A perennial grass, often gregarious in water. The culms 
procumbent and creeping below, rooting at the nodes, finally 
erect, tall, slender, up to 2 m. tall ;  culms and nodes smooth 
and glabrous. Leal- blades flat linear, smooth and glabrous. 
sometimes slightly scaberulous, margins minutely scabrid. 
from a narrow cordate base; sheaths smooth and glabrous, 
striate: ligule a very narrow mlembrane, erose or lacerate at 
the top. 

In~orescence a panicle, contracted or effuse; rhact~ is- 
branches and branchlets capillary, scabrous, angled. S p i k c -  
lets very small. 2 mm. long or sometimes only 1.5 mm., oftc~l 
purple. Lower glramr 1 mm. long. 3 nerved, ovatelanreolatr. 
obtuse. Upper  glurne 1.5  m. long, lanrrolate, obscurrly 
5-nerved.. Lorver poret ; lemma 5-nerved, 1 .5  tnm. I ong. 
epaleate. Upper poret hermaphrodite ; lemma ovate, 1 25 
mm. long, rharta(.roue. smooth; palea allnost as long and 
enclosed by the lemma. 

Common in m a r ~ h y  land.  

6. Panicum ~ryphernn Schu,lt. Mant. T I  ( 1824) 21.4. 

A n  annual. Culrns 15-90 cbm. tall, tufted, rxrec-t o gt'ni- 
culate at the base, leafy. at the base princ~ipally, stout 01. 

slender. with glabrous nlodes, rare1 rooting. 1,ra f-hladpc 
sub-erect. narrow, linear, acurninntr, basr narrow, oftrn flat. 
softly hairy or hirsute, at least on the lower surfare, 7-25 cnl. 
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long, 4-6 mm. broad, margins almost smooth; sheaths glab- 
rous or hairy; ligule short, fimbriate. 

Inflorescence a panicle, erect or nodding, broadly oblong, 
very effuse, very lax, 10-25 cm. long, often as broad; rhachis 
slender, scaberulous; branches very long, rigid, filiform, 
scaberulous, divaricate, flexuous, bearing few spikele~s, the 
lower fasciculate. Pedicels scaberulous, capillary. often vi!- 
lous, swollen at the tip 2 - 5 - 4  mm. long. Spikelets very dis- 
tant, cvoid, acuminate. glabrous, green, yellow or purple, 
2 5-3.3 mnm. long, gluines strongly nerved. Lower  glume 
1 -6-2-  5 mm. long, broadly ovate, cuspidate, finely acumin- 
ate, 5-nerved. U p p e r  glume 2-5-3  - 5  mm,. broadly ovate, 
recu. ved, sub-cusp idate. 7-9-nerved. Lower  floret barren ; 
lemma 2 .3-3 .3  mm. long. concave, broadly ovate, sub-cuspi- 
date, 7-nerved; palea white, hyaline, linear-oblong or oblong- 
elliptic-obtuse. U p p e r  floret sessile, lemma 2-3 nlrn. long, 
smooth. shining, coriaceous, of variable width, oblong-obtuse 
or oblong, varyiInlg from pure white to greenish-brown, dorsal- 
l y  convex, 3-5-nerved, margins narrowly inflexed; palea of 
 he same textu-e as the leinina. 

Plains of the Lower Assam Valley. 

7. Banicum paludosum R o x b .  Hort. Beng. (181-2) 
8. 

A perennial, base climbing or floating, rooting at  the 
rlocles, rpongv. Culms 60-90 ml. long. erect or ascending, 
simple or branched, leafy to below the panicle, with glab- 
I-C.I~S nodes. Leaf-blades linear or ensiform, sharp, flat. 
I-ounded or sub-cordate at the base, somewhat coriaceous, 
,glal)rolls, 15-30 rnl. long, 6-15 min,. broad, margins scaberul- 
I ,  ~ n a n ~ - n e r v ~ d ,  fine; sheaths lax. striate, glabrous; lipule 
rcducned to  a ring of hairs. 

Inpor-rscrrrce at firrt rontrarted then spreading. 10-25 
(m. Ic.rlg, often allno*-,t as broad; rhachis warrely distinct 
F~.om the hrarlrhes; 1)ranrhes robust, branched at the base, 
farri(*ulate below, trigonous, sc-abzous; pedicels angular. 
w ~ a l ) ~ ~ . u l o u ~ .  ahout t he length of the spikelet, scarcely in- 
Ilated at the tip. Spikelels a l n ~ o ~ t  parallel to the axis, singly 
or i n  pairs, OO\- at^-lari(.colale, aruniinate, green, 3-4 mm. long. 
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Lower glume - 6 . 8  mm,. long, clasping, orbicular or kidney- 
shaped, hyaline, white, obscurely nerved or nerveless. Upper 
glume 3-4 mm. long, broadly ovate-acuminate, strongly 
7-9-nerved. Lower floret neuter or male, rarely hermaphro- 
dite; lemma 3-4 mm. lohng, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 9- 
nerved.; palea small or absent, linear oblong, hyaline. Upper 
poret hermaphrodite, sessile ; lemma 2 5-3.5 mm. long, 
smooth, shining, ivory or pale-yellow, somewhat coriaceous, 
dorsally convex, narrowly oblong-acute or acum'inater i a r -  
gins very broadly involute; palea 2 - 5 - 3 . 5  mn. of the same 
texture as the lemma. narrowly ~ b l o ~ n ~ g ,  with inturned margins 
and auricled at the base. 

In marshes in the plains and up to 4,000 f t .  in  the hills. 

8. Panicum repens Linp. Sp. PI. Ed. 2. (1762) 87. 
Perennial. Rhizome robust, elongated. Culrns 5-1 2 

m. long, stoloniferous at the base, erect or ascending, simple 
or branched at the base, striate, with numerous nodes, glah- 
rous, the lowest rooting. Leaf-blades distichous, erect, stiff, 
rigid, rather coriaceous, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, round- 
ed or cordate at the base, flat or rolled, glaucous, glabrous or 
hairy on the upper surface, 5-15 cm. long; margins cartila- 
ginous, smooth or tubercled towards the base, many-nerved; 
nerves fine; sheaths with long ciliate margins principally 
towards the m,outh; ligule a narrow coriaceous ring, hairy. 

inflorescence an erect panicle, often more or less con- 
tracted, irregularly branched, 7 * 5-20 cm. long. Branches 
numerous, erect, very fine, angular, somewhat scahrid, ~ o l i -  
tary, or 2-3-nate; pedicels short, swiollen into a cup at the 
tip. Spikelets ered, solitary or in pairs, ovate-lancrolatc. 
sharp, pale, 2 .5-3 - 5  mm. long. Lower glume - 5 . 7  
mm. long, membramous, clasping, broad, suborbicular or 
somet imps sub-acute, nerveless or faintly 3-5-nerved. U p p r  
glurne 2 5-3 - 5 mm. long, ovate-acute, convex, membranous. 
except the tip, 5-7- sometimes 9-nerved. Lower poret m a b  
or neuter ; lemma 2 - 5-3 5 mm. long, ovate-acute, concave. 
obscurely 7-9-nerved; palea often 2 - 2 3  mm. long, mem- 
branous, very thin, white, ovate, with inflexed margi~ls '  
stamens short. Upper pore4 hermaphrod'ite, with a short 



broad stipe; lemma 2-3 mm. long, smooth, shining, almost 
white, slightly coriaceous, dorsally convex, owate-oblong, 
acute, with broadly inflexed margins, finely 7-nerved; palea 
2-3 mm. long, same texture as the lemma, oblong-acute, niar- 
gins thinly inflexed. Stamens long. 

Rather rare. Usually found on dry slopes. 

9 Panieum auritum Presl ex Nees, Agros. Bras. 
(1829) 116. 

A perennial. C'ulms stout up  to 2 m. high, erect. soft, 
smooth and glabrous; nodes glabrous. Leaf-blades linear- 
lance~la te  from a cordate base, 20-40 cm. long by 2-4 cm. 
broad, tapering to a fine point, many nerved, midrib distinct, 
smoath and glabrous; margins slightly thicker and minutely 
serrulate; sheaths rather loose, striate, smooth and glabrous, 
densely ciliate on the margin; ligule a narrow, membrano~ls 
rim. 

InfEorescence a panicle which is usually contracted,, 
20-45 cm. long; branches somewhat erect; branchlets hair!., 
numerous, crowded. Spikelets seated on scaberulous pedicels 
which are shorter than the spikelet; rhachis angled, scabrid. 
Spikelets 2.5-3 mm. long, lanceolate in profile. Lo~cer glu~ile 
orbicular. obtuse, clasping the base of the spikelet 1 . 2 5  inin. 
long. 3-nerved. Upper glume ovate-lanceolate when1 flattened. 
tip acute, 5-nerved, 2 . 5  to about 3 mm. long. Lorc~er flor.et 
male, lemma 2 - 5  mm. long, ovate-lanceolate, tip acute, 5- 
nervcd; palea 1 5 mm. hyaline. oblong, tip acute. Upper  
floret hermaphrodite; lemma white, thin1 y coriaceous, very 
faintly 5-nerved; palea similar in texture and shape 1 -75  
mm. long. Anthers 3, 1 7.4 mxn. long. 

Very common in the plains. 

10. Panicum cruciahile Chase in Journ. Arn. 
Arbor. XX, 3 (1939') 309. Svn. P. reticulaium Thw. in  
Trin~en,  Jour. Rot. XXIII (1.885) 271.: P. ccresiu,m Nees in 
Hook. Kew Journ. I1 (1850) 97. 

Annual. Culms erect from the root. stout, 60 cm.-1 m. 
lall. densely tufted. Leaf-blades linear, 15-25 cm. long, 
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. 6 - 1 - % 5  cm. broad, tapering to a fine point, sub-cordate, 
many-nerved, both surfaces more or less covered with white 
hairs; margin scarcely thickened, minutely toothed with long 
cilia at the base: sheaths overlapping, loose, striate, com- 
pressed, clothed with long, white spreading, decid,uous hairs 
from tubercle bases (even if hairs have fallen the sheaths a re  
still cc.nspicuous from the tubercles which remain) ; ligule a 
ridge of hairs. 

lnf2orescence a large, sub-thyrsiforrn, erect panicle, 
25-45 cm. long, much branched, lower branches long, sub- 
fascicled ; rhachis distinctly angled, stout, scaberuloos ; 
branches and branchlets capillary. Spikelets sub-sessile, 
solitary or 2-nate, broadly ovoid, turgid, 2-2.5 mm. long, 
nerves of the plumes anastomosing, a feature which can be 
made out with a hand lens. Lower glume membranous. 1.5 
mm. long, clasping, 5-6-7-nerved, nerves anastomosing. U p p e r  
glzlme 2-2 .5  mm. long, ovate-acute, finely 7-9- or more- 
nerbed, netvrs usually anastolmosing. Lower poret male; 
lemma ovate-acute, inemrbranous, 7-9 or more nerved.. 2 - 2 - 5  
mm, long; palea oblong-, hyaline, 2 mm. long. U p p e r  floret 
harr:laphrodite; lemma 2 mm. long, or less, shining, coria- 
ceous, ovate-acute, pale   ell ow or brownish, margins 
narrowly incurved; palea ovate, of the same texture as the 
Ienima, margins sharply incurved. 

CACHAR. SYLHET & DARRANG. 
F o r  a discussion of the reasons which ,have led to the rejection of 

P .  tubercrllatrrm Thw. ancl P. caesiunt Nees. w e  Chase Ioc. c i ~ .  

11. Panicum miliare Lnmk.  111. Gen. I .  (1791) 
2 73. 

A n  annual. Culrr~s -3-1 m. tall, tufted, erect or genicu- 
late at the hasp, simple or branched, rather slender, glabrous, 
leafy to just below the panicle. Lenvrs erect, linear, ac*umin- 
ate. flat, flacscid. rounded and contracted at the base, glabrous 
or with scattered haire, 30-50 cm. lotig, 4-25 mm. broad; 
nlarrins smooth and very obscurely scbahernlous; nerves firm; 
sheaths loose, ciliate or with a few tubercle-)lased hairs; 
ligule very short, truncate, ciliate. 

Inflorescence an oblong panicle, derornpound, contracted, 



erect or nodding, narrower, 5-30 cm. long; rhachis slender, 
striate, scarcely scaberolous; branches slender, filiform, erect, 
angular, scaberulous, spa r in~ lv  branched, the lower extended ; 
pedicels very unequal, reaching 1 .5 cm. i.n length, but are  
usually short. Spikelets solitary or in pairs, subturgid. 
rather flattened, ellipsoid, or ovate-acute, glabrous, green or  
purplish, 2-3 -5  mm. long. Loroer glume 7-1 7 mm. long, 
clasping, broadly ovate, acute or acuminate, 3-5-nerved, the 
nerves often anastomosing. Upper glum\e 2-3.5  mm. ovate 
orbicular, sub-acuminate, very conlcave 11-13-nerved. Lower 
floret neuter ; lemma 2-3 5 mm. long, ovate sub-acuminate, 
9-nerved ; palea 1 7-3.2  mrn. long, linear oblong, thin, 
2-keeled. Upper floret, hermaphrodite, sessile ; lemma 
1 -8 -3  2 mm. long, shining. smooth, cartilaginous, yellowish 
or brownish, oblong, acute, or broadly ovate acute, often with 
3-5 dorsal striations, dorsally convex with margins broadly 
inflexed; palea oblong-elliptic, with margins much inflexed. 

Naturalised i n  the plains. 

12. Panicum psilopodium T I  in. (;:am. Panic. 
(1826) 217. 

An annual. Eulnzs 30-60 cm. long, sinlple or branched, 
usually leafy up to the panicle, often tufted, smooth and 
glabrous. Leal-blades 7.5-30 cm. long, 4-8 mm. broad, flat 
l'near, tapering to a very sharp point, base rounded, smooth 
and glabrous ; margins cartilaginous ; midrib prominlent 
I~crlea~h, in young specimens with rather long cilia towards 
the base; leaf-sheaths rather loose, compressed, smooth glab- 
r o ~ ~ s  a r ~ d  striate in well-grown and old plants, sparsely hairy 
in  young a,nd depanperate forms; ligule a lacerate mem- 
1)ranous ring. 

Inf7oresc~1rcr a pnnirle 5-20 rim. long. 1)ranches capillary, 
ant,zlrd. scmaberulons, lower long naked at the base. 
finallj s i n ;  pedirels usually lolnaer than the spikelets. 
swollen into a little rbnp a1 the tip. Spikrlets in pairs or 
i t ,  ovate-lanreolate or ornate-oblong in shape. rarely 
pxrredinp 3 rnm. in length. glabrous, 2-3 innl. lol~g,  rather 
flatt~ned, often purplish. Lotuer glume orbicular, rotund, 
npirulate, rslaspin~g the base of the spikelet, 1 mm. long, 
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3-5-nerved, nerves anastomosing, often half the glume hyaline. 
Upper glume length of the spikelet, ovate-oblong or ovate- 
lanceolate, tip obtuse, 11-nerved, membranous. Lower floret 
barren; lemma as long as the spikelet, same texture as upper 
glurne, 9-nerved; palea narrowly oblong, hyaline, 2-keeled; 
margin inflexed.. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma oblonp- 
obtuse, apiculate, pale yellow, coriaceous, shining, margins 
inflexed ; palea slightly shorter. 

Common in the plains. 

13. Panicum khasianum Munro ex Hook. f .  F .  B ,  I. 
VII (1897) 54. 

A perennial grass. Stem prostrate and creeping below, 
finally erect, reaching 1-2 m. high; nodes smooth and glab- 
rous. Cslrns also somewhat glabrous, striate, polished. 
Leal-blades lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, tapering to a fine 
point and joined to the sheath by a cordate base, 15-30 cm. 
long, 1-8-3 cm. broad, glabrous, hairy, or sub-scabrid, many- 
nerved; margin slightly thickened and dinlutely ciliate; 
sheaths rather loose, striate, hispidly hairy or glabrous, mouth 
bearded, margins ciliate or not; ligule very narrow, ciliate. 

Inflorescence a decompound panicle, 15-30 cm. lon:: 
and often as broad; rhachis branches and branchlets scabe- 
rulous; branches up to 15 cm. long. Spikelets 2-2 .5  mtn. 
long, ellipsoid-subacute, seated on short or long pedicels. 
Lower glume -75 mm. long, deltoid in outline, obscurely 
nerved. Upper glume as long as the spikelet, membranous, 
ovate-lanceolate, 3-4-5-nerved; persistent. Lower floret; lemma 
membranous, 5-nerved, e~aleate.  Upper floret hermaphrodite; 
lemma chartaceous, almost mucronate, pubescent, woolly at 
the tip. palea of the same texture, almost as lung as the lemma 
and embraced, by it. Anth,crs 3, linear. 

KHASI & JAINTIA HILLS in marshes and in t,he NAGA HILLS 
in forest at 4,000 f t .  

14. Panicum montanum Roxb. F1. Ind. I .  (1820) 
313. 

Perennial, base somewhat woody. C'ulrns -8-1 .2  m. tall. 
erect, hard, solid, smooth with rigid branches, nodes 5-12 cm. 



apart, glabrous. Leaf-blades spreadimg or deflexed. flat, 
elongate, lanceolate, acuminate, broad and cordate at the base, 
thin, smooth or scaberulous, glabrous or ciliate at the base 

below, 12-18 cm. long, 1-3 cw. broad, many 
nerved, margins scaberulous, ciliate; sheaths shorter than the 
internodes, glabrous or pubescent, hairy in the throat; ligules 
obscuye, furnished with long soft hairs. 

Inflorescence a lax ~ a n i c l e ,  erect, spreading. 20-30 
cm. long; rhachis generally straight, soinetinies glan- 
dular, solnewhat scabrous at the top: branches numerous. 
straight, filiform, scabrous. the lower verticillate. straight and 
not branched, equalling the panicle in Jength, the upper 
opposite or alternate; pedicels vel-v long, capillary, smooth, 
erect, swollen at the tips. ~pikklets  distant, ellipsoid or 
oblong, obtuse or sub-acute, glabrous or slightly pubescent, 
1 5-2 5 mm. long. Lower glunte 1-1 9 m1m. long, ovate-sub- 
acute, embracing the spikelet, 5-nerved, sparsely hairy. Upper 
glunte 1 5-2 5 mm. long, concave, sub-orbicular, ovate- 
obtuse, rounded at the summit, caducous, glabrous or with 
sparse hairs strongly 5-nerved. Lower floret barren; lemma 
1 -3-2 - 3  mm. long, ovate-obtuse. sonletimes narrower than the 
upper glume. 5-nerved. epaleate. Upper floret hermaphro- 
dite, shortly stipitate; leinma 1 - 3-2 .3  mm. long. smooth. 
shining, coriaceous, ovoid. wb-acute, yellowish or pale-brown. 
rounded on the back, obscurely striate. a little shorter than the 
spikrlet, with margins slightly inflexed ; palea 1 2-2 2 nlln. 
long, oblong-acute, of the same texture as the lemma. 

Very common. 

15. Panicum earmentosum Rorb. F1. Ind. I (1820'1 
308. 

A rambling perennial. Culms decumbent. branched, 
swollen and more or less rooting at the nodes, scrambling over 
vegetation and may reach 15 rn. i n  length. L~af-blades 
spreading, linear-lanceolate, finely acuminate, narrow, round- 
ed or sub-cordate a1 the base, smooth, hairy at least on the 
under-surface, with scaberulnus margins, 30-40 cm. ,long, 
1-3 cm. broad, rnanynerved, median nerve the strongest; 



sheaths somewhat loose, striate, glabrous or with scattered 
hairs; ligule a ridge of hairs. 

Inporrscence a spreading panicle, ovoid or pyra- 
midal, laxly branched, 8-35 cm. long ; rhachis cylindrical 
below, angled at the summit, in the axils-; branch- 
es capillary, sub-verticillate, spreading or erect, long or s h o ~ t ;  
pedicels short, swolleln~ at the tips. ppikelets ovoid-obtuse, 
ciliolate, 1 3-2 mm. long. Lower glume -4-1 mm. long, 
embracing the spikelet, ovate-oblong, obtusle or sub-acute, 
3-5-nerved. Upper  glume 1.3-2 mm. long, broader than the 
lower, ovate-sub-orbicular, rounded or slightly pointed at the 
apex, 5-nerved, pubescent at the apex. Lower floret barren; 
lemma 1.3-2 mm. long, b:oadly ovate-sub-orbicular, 5-nerv- 
ed, pubescent at the apex; palea narrower, -9-1 - 3  mm., 
oblong, hyaline, margins fimbriate, 2-nerved. Upper  floret 
herlnaphrodite ; lemma 1 3-2 mm. long, coriaceous, smooth, 
~hin ing ,  ovate-oblong, sub-acute, rounded on the back, 
margins clasping; palea 1 .3-2  mm. long, more ob~use,  oblong, 
marginn folding inwards. Caryopsis oblong. 

Common, in Sal forest. 

16. Panicum acroanthum Sleud. Syn.  P1. Glum. 
i u : . ~ )  87. 

A perennial grass with culms up to 90 rm. tall, erect, 
geniculate at the hase, leafy to the panicle, with glabrous 
nodes. Leaf-blades narrow, linear, acuminate, narrowed at 
the hase, flat, thin,-glabrous; sheaths glabrous, ciliate on the 
margins ; ligule hairy. 

InfZorescence a large spreading panicle, lax flowered, 
7-11 cm. long and as broad; branches sub-solitary, spreading, 
wi th  capillary hranchlets; prdirels ~o~mewhat  she.-ter o r  
longer than the spikelets; branrhrs and hranc-hlets smooth 01. 

minutely scah~rulons.  Spikelets few in number, often in p a i  .F. 

ovate-oblong, arute. hrownish or greenish, usually covered 
with a sparse pubescence, 2 - 2  mm. long. Lower glumr - 6 . 7  
mm. long, membranous, ovate, obtuse or sub-acute, 1 -3-rierv- 
ed. Upper  qlurne 2 . 8  mm. long, membranous, pub-arbutc, 
5-nerved. ~ o l c e r  flore~ empty; Iernrna 2 mm. long, rnem- 
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branous, o\,ate, acute, 5-nerved ; palea absent. U p p e r  floret 
hermaphrodite; lemma 2 mm. long, shining, smooth, coria- 
ceous, pale-yellolw, elliptic-oblong, sub-acute; palea oblong, 
acute, with inflexed margins. 

Collected by Griffith in the RlISHIMI HILLS. 

17. Panicum hrevifolium Linn. Sp. FI. (1753) 59, 
not of Roxb. Syn. P. ovalifolium Poir. Encycl. Suppl. IV 
(1816) 279. 

iCulrns -2-1 .2  nl. losg, rooting for part of their length. 
slender, gmiculate, finally ascendin,g, sparingly branched. 
striate, often purplish, glabrous even on the nodes, often; 
leafy to the base of the inflorescence. Leaf-blades spreading. 
narrow, membranous, ~vate-lanceolate, a c ~ ~ i n a t e ,  cordate- 
amplcsicaul at the base, glabrous or with scattered hairs. 
3-10 cm. long. 1-3 cm. broad; margins scal~erulous. ciliate 
at the base; nerves nlembranous, the median nerve 111or.i pro- 
minent below; sheaths glabrous or ciliate: ligule very short, 
ciliate. 

Inflorescence a ~an ic le .  spreading broadly oblong or 
ovate, soinetiine~ ohovoid, branches mans 7 5-12 rin. long 
rharhis ha:e or furnished with scattered hairs, sometimes 
villous ; branchlets numerous, spreading, alternate 01. t!lr 
lower \~ertir.illate. capillary, smooth or scahe:ulous; pedicrls 
c-apillary, equalling the spikeleis i n  length or 2-3 times as 
long. S p i k e l ~ r s  few solitary, ~omewhat gibbous, ovatc or 
oblo~l;;, subacute, often purplish, pul~escent or sometimes 
bristly on the margins of the panic3les with long \\~hite hairs. 
1 5-2.5 mnl. long. Lorcirr ~ I Z L ~ I P  1 3-2 .3  inni. long, membra- 
nous, al~rlost flat. ovate-oblong. obtuse. f a i l l ~ l ~  3-5-nerved. 
l i p p ~ ; .  g l u n ~ e  1 -5-2 5 mni. long, hemispheric. obate-acumi- 
natr, largrr than the lower, 5-nerved, pul~esrent or villous. 
oftrn persistent. Lower florel! male; lemma 1 5-2 5 nnn. 
long. nlrml~ranous. almost flat, ovate-oblong. obtuse, 5-nerved; 
p d l r a  narrow. ohlonr. l i p p e r  floret hermaphrodite, sessile: 
Ir~ntna 1 2-2.5 in111. long. sm,ooth, shining, rub-coriareous. 
o r - o l l o t i ,  pointed, clorsallv ronvex. obscurely rbarinatc. 
with narrvwl~ illturned inargil;s; palea of the same textl~re, 
ovate-ohlong,. flat 01, the bark, margins inturned. 

Very common in TIPPER ASSAM and in the hills up to 4,000 ft .  
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10. CYRTOCOCCUM Stapf. 

Spikelets obliquely obovate to semi-obovate, , gibbous, 
awnless, much compressed laterally, keeled, falling entire 
from the pedicels, arranged in loose and open, or contracted 
and dense panicles. Florets 2; lower barren and with or 
without a palea, upper hermnphrodite as long as or nearly 
as long as the lower. G h m e s  unequal or nearly equal, thinly 
membranous, 3-5-nerved. Lower floret; lemma as long as 
the spikelet similar to the upper glume; palea if present 
narrow; upper floret, lemma narrowly boat-shaped, gibbous, 
papery to coriaceous, with rigidly, narrowly involute margins, 
obscurely 5-nerved; palea very narrow, convex on the back, 
as long as the lemma and similar in texture. Lodicules 2. 
Stamens 3. 

Perennial grasses with slender, geniculate cu1m.s ascend- 
ing from a decumbent or creeping base; leaf-blades linear- 
lanceolate to lanceolate, or linear, flat; ligule membranous ; 
spikelets brown or greenhh brown. 

Key to the species of Cyrtococcum. 
Pedicels short, rarely as long as the spikelets. 

Leaves 1.25-4 cm. long, culms slender; pani- 
cle up to 6 . 5  cm. long; spikelets few, hispid. 1 .  I=. trigonum. 
Leaves 5-18 cm. long; culms rather stout; 
panicle 6-5-20 cm. long; hranchlets many ; 
spikelets numerous. . . .. 2. C .  oxyphyllum. 

Pedicels longer than the ~pikelets.  
Lower lemma obtuse. 

Spikelets 2.25-2.5 mm. (over 1 . 5  mm.) 
long. . . . . . . 3. C. patens. 
Spikelets under 1 . 5  mm. long. 

Panicle very lax, pedicels fairly Ion2. . . 4. C. accrescem. 
Panicle contracted, pedicels short. . . 5. C. radicans. 

Lower lemma and glumes acute or cuspitlate. 6. C ,  longipes. 

1. Cyrtococcum trigonum A.  Camus in Bbll. Mus. 
Nat Hist. Paris (1921 ) 118. Syn .  Panicum trigonum Rrtz. 
Obs. 111 (1783) 9. 

Perennial. Culrns 15-45 om. high, decumbent, creeping and 
branchy at the base; branches rrert, slender or filiform, gl.- 
brous; nodes glabrous, the lower emitting very long, filiform, 
sub-solitary roots; leaf-blades narrow, flat, linear-lanceolate, 



acuminate, contracted at  the base, glabrous or with long 
scattered hairs, 1-8 cm. long, 2-8 mim. broad; inargins almost 
smooth; nerves fine; sheaths glabrous or with ciliate margins 
especially near the throat ; ligule rounded. 

Infiorescence a short, stout panicle, very variable, con- 
tracted, upright, lax; axis often flexuous, smooth; branches 
sub-erect, angular, glabrous, smooth, of t~nl  flexuous, 2 * 5 - 3  
cm. long, with few spikelets; pedicels short, smooth. Spike- 
lels gibbous, laterally compressed, hispid, 1 - 5 - 2  mm. long; 
lower glume -75-1 mm. long, mem;branous, broadly ovate- 
acute or cuspidate, 5-ntrved, pubescent or hispid; upper 
glume 1 - 3-1 8 mm. long. helmet-shaped, obtuse, 3-nerved, 
pubescent. Lower poret; lemma 1 - 5 - 2  mm. long, obovate 
oblong, 5-nerved, pubescent or hispid; palea rudimkntary 
or absent. Upper floret hermaphrodite. sessile; lemma 1-5-2 
mm. long, shining, finely punctate, coriaceous, pale, sernilu- 
nar in profile, shortly attenuate at the apex, laterally coin- 
pressed, back rounded, margins not or broadly inkurved ; 
palea 1 - 5 - 2  nun. long, of the same texture as the lemma, 
oblong, rounded o n  the back. 

GOALPARA. 

2. Cyrtococcum oxyphyllum Stapj in Hook. Ic. P1. 
Sub. tab. 3096 (1922).  Syn. Paniculn yilipes Nees et Arn. 
ex Buese in Miq. P1. Jungh. IT1 (1854) 376. 

A loosely rambling perennial. Culms ascending frorn 
a creeping base and rooting at the lower nodes, 20-60 cm. 
or Inore h i ~ h ,  slender, terete, branched, at the base, many- 
noded, glabrous and snuooth. Leaves scattered; blades linear- 
lanrrolat~,  finely acuminate, contraded or rounded at the 
base, 4-20 cm. long, 4-20 min. wide, pubescent to pilose or  
glabrous, minutely scabt~rulous on the niargins; sheaths at 
length shol-ter than the interniodes, shortly hairy or more or 
less glabrous; ligule very short truncate. 

Panicle contracted, lanceolate to narrowly ovate. 4-18 cm. 
Iring ; rhachis asperulous ; branches erect or spreadin+ naked 
at the hase. divided above. with the h*ancahli*te sh'ort and 
( , I O ~ C  t~~lgpther, filiform usually with long white scattered 
hairs; pedirels very short. Spikelets crowded, broadly and 
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obliquely obovate, obtuse, 1 - 6 - 2  mni. long, brown, glabrous. 
Glurnes acute or obtuse, 3-nerved; lower ovate, 1-1.6 rnrn. 
long; upper elliptic o r  semi-elliptic in1 sideview, 1 5-1 -8 mm. 
long. Lower Poret; lemma broadly elliptic and obtuse when 
flattened, 3-5-nerved. Upper  poreg; lemma co:.iaceous, smooth 
and shining with a brown scar or crest at the apex. 

Very common up to 4,000 ft. 

3. Cyrtococcum patens A .  Camus in Bull. Mus. Nat. 
Hist. Paris, XXVII (1921) 118. Syn. Panicum patens Lian. 
Sp. P1. (1753) 86. 

Perennial herb. Culrns 30-60 cm, long, rooting at the 
baze, branchy, slender, terete, delicately striate, nodes $lab.-ous, 
somewhat geniculate, the lower emitting very long, solitary 
roots. Leal-blades narrow, spreading Hat, from broadly 
ocate to linear-lanreolate, finely acuminate, glabrous or ciliate 
hclcw, with tubercle-based hairs, 3-15 cm. long, by 6-8 mm. 
wide. margins hispid, hairs frolm tubercular bases; sheaths 
~ i l i a t e  on the margins at the throat; ligule membranous, 
short obtuse. 

Inflorescence a lax panicle, often nodding. spreading or 
ronlracted.; branches spreading, long, flexuous, the lowrr 
verticillate, the upper solitary or in pairs; branchlets ve ly  
lolng, distant, often spreading; pedicels capillary, often long, 
glabrous. Spikelets almost round, green\, reddish or hrow~l, 
1 .8  rnm. long; glumes herhareous, membranour;; lower glum? 
-6-1 .2  mm. l m g ,  cordate, ovate obtuse or scarcely acu~c.  
3-5-nerved; upper glume -8-1 5 rnm. long, helnet-shnl)~d. 
elliptic,-olblong. %nerved, glabrous or ciliate on the s~l ln~nil .  
Lower floret; lemma 1.8 mm. long, sub-elliptir, o l ) t t i ~ p  (;r 
somewhat acsute, 3-nerved, lateral almost ma-ginal. ~ l n b r o ~ l s  
or ciliate at the apex; palea short. U p p e r  floret hrrrnaphro- 
d i ~ e ;  lemma 1 -8 rnm. long, roriareous, rartilaginoua, w h i t i ~ h .  

1 cordate. semi-rounded, acute, m~~c~r.onulate. s u l ~ - ( ~ o r l ~ ~ ) . t ~ s s ~ ~ l .  
finely punctate, scar(.ely 3-nerved: palea 1 I .  Iol~g. 
2-nlerved. mocnronulate. Lodiccrles s h n r ~ r l  tllall 
the ovary. 

A forest grass common all over the provil~ce u p  to 4,000 f it .  



4. Cyrtocoocum accrescens Stapapf in Hook. Ic. PI. 
sub tab. 3096 ( 1922) . Syn. Panicum accrescens Trin. Sp. 
cG:.am. Ic. I (1828) t. 88. 

Perennial. Culms tall, from a branching and decunlberlt 
base, often branching at the lower nodes. leafy to the top, 
nodes glabrous. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate, ovate-lanceo- 
late or lanceolate, contracted at the base, tapering to a sharp 
point, many nerved. smooth, margins scarcely tllickened. 
smooth, with a few hairs at the base and on  he margins a 
few tubercle-based hairs. 2 . 5  cin. to 10 cm. long, 4. mm. to 
1.5 c q  broad; sheaths close1~- fitting. striate glabrous and 
smooth, or hairy, hairs from ~ubercle bases. inargins usual1~- 
ciliate; ligule a narrow membranous rim. 

Infiorcscence a very lax panicle, up to 25 c n ~ .  long, by 
15 cm. broad; branches and branchlets capillary, straight or 
flexuous, absolutely smooth and glabrous. Spikeleis 1 5 1n111. 
long, pedicels of side spikelets up to 8 ~~JTI. long, slightly 
swollen arid cup shaped at the tips. Lower glurne ovate-acute, 
-75 mm. long, %nerved#; upper glume deeply boat-shaped. 
5-nerved; lower le~nrna ovate-oblong, 5-nerved, palea shorter 
than the lemma. Upper lemma 1.25 mm. long. yellowish 
or white, coriaceous. bellied. striate-punctate: palea of the 
same texture just shorter than the lemma. 

Plains and hills u p  to 6.000 f t .  

5. Cyrtococcum railicans Siapj ill Hook. Jc. PI. suh 
tab. 3096 (1922 1 .  Syn. Panticuln radicans Retz. Ohs. IV 

1786) 18. 
I'erennial. Cz~lrns up to 45 cin. high. d~rulnhent.  crrrp- 

irlg and branching below, sending up shoots. with long fibrous 
I-oots from the lower ilodes: internodes longer than the leaf 
sheaths helow: nodes and s t an  glabrous. Leaf-blades ovate 
to lanrrolate. 2.5-7 ~111.  long. 5 mm.-1 5 mm. wide, gra- 
dually tapering to an ac*umin>a~e tip, manv nerked, nerves 
slmdrr,  lmth surfacer usually hairy with soft white hairs 01. 
pl-ac.tic.ally glabrous, nlarpins scar(-ely thickened, smooth ; 
leaf sheaths striate. hispidlv hairy with long hairs from 
t~lberrle-hasea; margins long cbiliate. throat hairy; ligule 
narrow, men~hranous, truncate. 
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Inflorescence a panicle, always contracted, branches few 
ascending, flexuous, smooth, spikelets gibbous, on rather short 
pedicels giving effect of a very close panicle; spikelets rarely 
exceeding 1 . 5  mrn. long. Lower &me ovate-acute, 75 mnm. 
long, 3-nerved; upper glurne awned, keeled, 5-nerved. Lower 
floret barren; lemrqa ovate-acuminate, 5-nerved, 1 5 mm. :- 
palea somewhat less than -75  mm. long; upper lemma much 
compressed, humped, yellowish or white, finely striate, 
punctate, 1 .25  rnrn. long; palea of the same texture, narrow, 
slightly shorter than the lemma. 

Hills and plains up to 6,000 ft. 

6. Cyrtococcum longipes A. Camus in Bull. Mus. 
Nat. Hjst. Paris, XXVII (1921) 118. Syn. Panicuin longiyes 
W. et A. in W~ght ,  Cat. n. 1638. 

Stems erect from a decumbent base, smooth and glabrous, 
-75-1 rn. tall. Leaves 10-25 cm. long, 08-1.6 cm. broad, 
narrowed into a fine acuminate point, sparsely hairy at the 
base, finely puberulous beneath; sheaths nearly glabrous; 
ligule rounded. 

Panicle 12-5-25 cm. long, fastigiately branched; branches 
simple below and naked for about 2 - 5  em., then fastigiately. 
branched.; branches and long pedicels capillary ; spikelets 
2-2-25 rnrn. long glabrous, pale brown. Lower glume 2-2.5  
rnrn. long, acuminate, 3-nerved; upper glume as long, acute: 
lower and upper lemmas with sparingly ciliolate tips acute. 

What may be a small form of the plant was collected at Golaghat, 
SIBSAGAR by C. B. Clarke. 

11. ECHINOCHLOA Bea~lv. 

fipikelets ovate to elliptic or lanceolate-oblong, usually 
cuspidate or awned, vary convex on the bark, fiat or slightly 
depressed in front; falling entire from the yedirels, 2-natr 
or culstered, secund and abaxial on the triquetrous rhnrhis 
of racemosely arranged, false spikes. Loiver porrt male or 
barren ; upper floret hermaphrodite. Gluntes unequal, mml- 
branous, the lower much shorter, rn.ol:e or less o ~ a t c  frorv a 
elasping base, 3-5-nerved, acute, cuspiclulatr or ruspidate. 
rarely produced into a short awn. Lower floret equalling the 
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uppe- glume (excluding cusps or awns) ; lemma very similar 
to the upper glurne but flat and depressed on the back and 
often with a more pronounced cusp or awn; palea equalling 
the lemma in, length or in barren florets more or less reduced, 
hvaline, finely 5-keeled. Upper poret; lemma ovate- to ellip- 
tic- oblong, apiculate or obtuse, very convex on the back, sub- 
coriaceous or crustaceous, polished, faintly 5-nerved, margins 
firm involute, not embracing tip of the palea; lemma and 
palea sub-equal and similar in substance, with rounded keels 
and flaps. Lodicules 2, cuneate, fleshy. Stamens 3.  Styles 
distinct; stiagnas plumose, exserted from near the tips. Grain 
broadly elliptic, dorsally flat, ventrally convex; hilurn puncti- 
form, sub-basal. 

Perennial soft, tall or annual grasses; blades linear from 
a slightly constricted, or equally wide, rarely much attenuated 
base; ligule O or represented by a fringe of hairs; panicles 
of crowded or loosely arranged, secund, spiciform branches 
inoetly bearing spikelets from the base or near it. Spikelets 
nrore or less hispid on the nerves of the glumes; and the 
lower lernma usually allnost smooth. 

Key to the species of Echinochloa. 
Lig~rlc a fringe of stiff hairs, at  least in the 
lower leaves. . . . . 1 .  E. stngninn. 
Ligule absent. , ,  

S p i k e l ~ t s  Fi-6 mm. long. . . . . 2. E. frumen,tacea. 
Spikelets r ~ p  to 4 mm. long. 

Lower glurne and ap'per lemma equally 
acute or caspidate, racemes rather distant. 3. E. colonrtm. 
Lower glume and upper lemma cuspidate 
or produced into an awn, the former less 
than the latter. 

Spikelets 3 . 8  mm. long, grnerally in 
.;imple falsc spikes, cuspidate or more 
or less awned from the lower floret, 
sheaths slightly compressed; blades 
l~ardly tleclrrren t. . . . . 4. E.  rrr~s-grtlli. 
Spikelvts 3-3.7 mm. long, very densely 
cl~lstereci i n  often compol~nd false spikes, 
a h r ~ ~ p t l y  caudate-acuminate or roqtrate 
or (from thc lower floret) aristulate; I 

margin of l e d  base often decurrent, 
sheaths rounded. . . . . 5. E. crus-pavonis. 



1. Echinochloa etagnina Beauv. Ess. Agrost. (1812)  
161. Syn. Panicum rrus-galli Linn. Sp; PI. (1753) 56 
( in  par t) .  

Perennial. Culms up to 2 m. from long creeping and 
copiot~sly rooting rhizomes, geniculate at the base. rooting 
from the lower nodes, s l e n d ~ r  to stout, many noded, simple. 
smooth and glabrous. Leal-blades linear from a slightly 
narrowed base, long tapering to a fine point, 15-45 cm. long, 
6 mm.-2-5 cm. broad, flat, rigid, glabrous, green, rough; 
margins scabrid to spinulose; sheaths terete or keeled upwards, 
smooth and glabrous, usually ciliate near the mouth; ligule 
a fringe of rather stiff hairs, sometimes absent at the top. 

Inporescence a more or less nodding and secund panicle, 
10-25 cm. long, made up oC few to many branches, distant 
or rather crowded, alternate sub-erect, rhachis and branches 
hispidulous or scabrid, sometimes hirsute all over; pedicels 
usually 2-nate, tips discoid. Spilcelets ovate, oblong to 
lanceolate-ovate, 5-7.5 mm. long ; glumes thin, minutely. 
rigidly and appressedly pubescent between the hispidulour 
nerves, the cilia on the nerves often arising from tubeycle 
bases; lower ovate to ovate-lanceollate, acute or acuminatv. 
more or less mucronate, 3- to 5-nerved; upper corresponding 
in outline to the spikelet, concave, caudate acuminate 01. 

produced into a short, scabrid, compressed awn, 5-to 7-nerved 
at the tip, spinulose on the sides. Lower fZorel male or sonle- 
times barren; lemma similar to the upper glume hut flat or 
depressed on the hack, sub-hyaline except at the herbaceous- 
membranous sides, produced into an awn 5 mm.-3 mm. long: 
palea oblong, with more or leas scaherulous nerves. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite; oblong to lanceollate-oblong, muclronlate- 
acuminatr, 3.7-6.5 mm. long, straw colourrd, polished: 
lemma and ~ a l e a  subcoriaceous, ( - r ~ ~ s t a c r o ~ ~ s .  Caryopsis 
obovate-oblong, 3.1 mm. X 1.6 mm., white. Stamens 3 in 
the upper and lower florets, 2 mm. long, translut-mt. dott*d. 

Very common in marshes in  the plains. 

Considered to he particularly rich grass for horses ant1 caltllr.; t l lp 

seed is edible and is collectecl in tirme~ of want. The s ~ ~ l ~ r n e r p e d  3.\I~m$ 
are rich in sugar and molasses is p,llepared from them in Africa. 
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2. Echinochloa frumentacea Link, h u m .  H'ort'. 
Berol. ( 1827) 204. 

Annual. Very robust, tufted, culms up to 1.5 in. tall, 
terete, smooth and glabrous, much b r d e d  from the swollen 
lower iio'des; roots many, fibrous. Leaves linear lanceolate, 
acundnate, flaccid, up to 60 cm. long, 1-2 cm, broad, tapering 
mradually in the lower half to their insertions on the sheath, b 

the junction being marked with a white ring, smooth and 
dabrous on both surfaces, scabrid on the margins; midrib b 

white, prominent and sunk on1 the upper surface, appearing as 
a rounded keel on the lower surface; sheaths loose, menibra- 
wus,  longer than the inte:nodes, slipping from the culii~s, 
smooth and glabrous, c~ompressed and keeled in the upper 
half; ligule a glabrous, fleshy ring. 

Inflorescence a panicle made u p  of alternate, 2rnate or 
3-nate, closely spiculate, false spikes rather distant on A 
c-anrtral axis. Axis angled, and scabrid on the angles, branched, 
\ illous at the insertion of the branches. Branches scabrid ; 
1,ranrhlets 2-3 spiculate. Spikelets 5-6 m. long, obovate- 
acute, cuspidate, turglid, plano-convex in outline. Lozcrei- 
glume 3 mm. long, clasping, broader than long, apiculate: 
3-nerved, srabrid on the nerves, minutely hispid in the inter- 
spares; upper g1urn.e shape of the spikelet, cuspidate. com- 
pressed, 5-6 mm. lomg, 5-nerved, often 7-nerved at the apex, 
;(.ahrid on the nerves, minutely hispid in, the intersl~ares. 
Loroer poret empty; lemma shape of the spikelet, compres- 
sed ( .~~spidate,  5-6 rnm. long, 7-nerved, srabrid on the nerves. 
lllinutely hispid between the nerves ; palea 3 mm. long, broad; 
I v  ovale, obtuse, ciliolate on the m a r e n s  with two infolded 
flall% [lipper porvt hern~etphrodite; e l l~p t i r  acute, rhartaceous. 
(-ol~~pl.essed at the tip which is minutely ciliolate: palea 
1)loadly elliptic. arutr, of the same texture, rounded on 
I he n~arg i~ l r ,  broadly i nfoldrd. Lod'icules 2, cuneate, con- 
(.ilLr 011 top. Antlret-s 3. 1.5 111111. long. Styles 2, stismas 
1)lulllo~e. 

\ very r o h ~ ~ s ~  gra1;$ with very large ypikelets. Called rclishan in 
Khaci.  I t  i~ mixed with rice in the manr~facture of rice beer. Is con- 
kicleretl to IN. a very \ a l ~ ~ a h l t >  fotlcler grass. 



3. Echinochloa colonum Link, Hort. Berol (1827) 
209. , 

An annual growing in small tufts up to 60 cm. high. 
Culms slender, erect or geniculately ascending, branched 
mostly in the lower part only, glabrous and smooth. Leal- 
blades glabrous, rarely with some minute hairs on the blades. 
linear from a scarcely contracted base, tapering to a slender 
acute point, flat, flaccid, (sometimes with black cross bands) 
delicately pruinose, margins slightly rough; sheaths 9ome- 
what loose, more or less compressed, thin, smooth; ligule 0: 
junction of blade and sheath g!abrous inside. 

Inporescence an erect panicle, 5-12-5 cm. long, very 
narrow; branches from 6 to many, solitary rarely 2-nate. 
erect and often appressed to the axis, or sometimes obliquely 
spreading, rather distant on the rhachis, lower 2 - 5-3 1 cm. 
long, upper decreasing gradually in length, forming dense 
simple, moderately stout sub-secund, sessile false spikes ; 
pedicels 2-nave or fascicled lower down, very short, scaberu- 
lous, tips sub-discoid. Spikelets crowded, usually npproxi- 
mately 4-ranked, ovate to ovate-elliptic in outline, acute 01. 

cuspidate, 3 1-3 7 mm. long. Lower glutne membranous. 
very ljroadly ovate and claspinq at the base, acute to cuspi- 
date 1 -2.5 mm. long, scaberulous ; upper glume sub-herbaceous, 
membranous, elliptic-ovate in outline, very concave. acute 
or cuspidate, 5-7-nerved. minutely pubescent between the 
scaberulous nerves. Lower poret male (always) : lemma 
similar to the upper glume hut flat or depressed on the back; 
palea oblong, acute, almost as long as the lemma; keels 
scaherulous upwards; upper floret hermaphrodite, elliptic 
ovate or sub-orate, cuspidulate, from less than 2.5 mm. 
to over 2 . 5  mm. long, yellowish or whitish, polished: 
lemma and palea subc.oriaceous; anthers - 9  mm. l o n ~  
Grain broadly elliptic in outline. plano-convrx, 1 a 0  trim. 

long. 

A valuable fodder grass at all stagf.9. Formerly rultivated in 
F:gypt as a cereal. Not uncommon in the plains. 

Seeds eaten in  time of want. 
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4. Echinochloa crus-galli Beauv. Ess. Agrost. ( 181 2) 
161. Syn. Panicum crus-galli Linn Sp. PI. (1753) 56. 

Annual. Culrns -30-1 m. high, geniculately ascending, 
slender to m,oderately stout, branched below, glabrous and 
smooth. Leaf-blades linear, from a scarcely narrowed base, 
tapering 'to an acute point 7-5-25 cm. long, 7 -5 -20  mm. wide, 
flat, sub-flaccid. smooth or scaberulous below, margins finely 
cartilaginous, scabrid to almost smooth; sheaths somewhat 
loose, the lower often compressed, all smooth, glabrous 
and striate except the basal which a:e pubescent above their 
insertion; ligule 0; junction of blade and sheath glabrous 
inside, marked by a brown zone. 

Inflorescence an erect, stout or flexuous lobed, panicle, 
7-5-20 cm. long; axis triquetrous, scabrid, c'oarsely bristly; 
branches few to about 15, solitary or 2-nate, sub-erect or  
spreading, distant eexep t the upper&st ; pedicels fascicled or 
2-nate, very short, scabrid, bristly at the base, tips subdiscoid. 
Spikelets crowded, ovate-elliptic in outline, acute, cuspidate 
or awned, 3 1-3 7 mn1. long. Lower glurne n~embranous, 
broadly ovate, clasping, obtuse to  subcuspidate, 1.25 mm. 
long, 5-nerved, scaberulous; upper glume herbaceous mern- 
hranous, very broadly ovate-oblong, concave, acute, cuspidate, 
as long as the spikelet, 5- or more-, the tip 7-nrrved, rigidly 
pubescent between the scaberulous and spinulose nervcs. 
Lower floret barrenl; lemlnas similar to the upper glume, but 
flat and depressed on the back, cuspidate or produced into a 
scabrid, often long flexuous awn, 7-nerved (at  least at the 
l ip )  ; palea elliptic, 3/4 lengt,h of the lemma, keels scaberu- 
lo~is  upwards. Upper floret hermalphro&te; elliptic-ovatk 
in outline, cuspidate, over 2.5 inm. long, whitish or yellow- 
ish, polished,; lr~illna and palea subcoriaceous; anthers 
oblong. Caryopsis Ijroadly elliptic in outline, 1.8 mm. 
lolle. 

'There arc apparen~ly  two forms : (a) A hairy narrow ~pikelettecl 
Term with a lancetrlate lowe,r. p l ~ r m ~  more than half the length of the 
spikele~ ; llsrlally awnrcl; ( b )  the other with fat spikelets; lower glume 
suh-acute, lees than half tlie length of the spikelet and the spikelets 
a i is~~al ly awnless or shortly awned. 

Seeds eaten in time of want. 4 bery common grass in paddy fields. 
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5. Echinochloa erus-pavonis ( H. B. K . )  Sckult. 
Mant. I1  (1824) 269. 

An annual. Culms erect, stout, up to 1.75 rn. tall, thick 
and spongy below, glabrous, smooth, sheathed all alo&; 
the nodes at  length exserted. Leaf-blades linear to lanceolate- 
linear, base slightly narrowed, base often long decurrent in  
the upper leaves, tapering to a very long fine point, 12.5 
to over 32 crn. long, 1.25.2.5 cm. long, flat, rather fine, gla- 
brous, usually smooth; margins cartilaginous, scabrid to 
spinulose; sheaths terete, striate, smooth, quite glabrous or 
rarely slightly hirsute towards the junction with the blade, 
o-- ciliate upwards; ligule 0. 

Injlorescence an  erect panicle, linear-oblong to linear- 
lanceolate in outline, 10-30 c q .  long, usually dense; axis 
triquetrous, scaberulous to very scabrid, branches solitary or 
frequently subopposite, mostly approximate and nearly always 
longer than internodes, obliquely erect, often very numerous, 
1-2.5 cm. long, forming sessile stout compound false spikes, 
pedicels fascicled or very short and contracted ; branchlets 
2-nate, very stout, scabrid. Spikelets in compact clusters, 
ovate-elliptic or elliptic-oblong, abruptly caudate-acuminate 
or rostrate, ahoul 3.1-3.7 mm. long. Glumes membranous 
rather thin, appressedly minutely and rigidly pubescent 
between the slender, spinulose nerves; lower very broadly 
ovate from a clasping bade, acute to sub-acuminate, 1 /3  to 
almost half the length of the spikelet, 3- to 5-nerved; upper 
 glum^ coyresponding in shape and length to the outline of the 
oyikelet, tips shortly mucronate or cuspidate, very concave, 
5-nerved. Lower floret barren; lemma similar to the upper 
glume hut flat or depressed on the back with cuspidate or 
ar istate tips, awn slender, ~r*aberulous ; palea ohlong, 
scaberulous above. Upper floret hermaphrodite, elliptic 
or ovate-oblong, sub-acuminate or ruspidatr. up to 3.1 
mm. long, greenish or ~ r e e n i s h  white, polirhed; ~ a l e a  
and lemma sub-coriaceous to cru~taceous; anthers - 6  
mm. long. Caryopsis broadly elliptic in outline, 1.5 
mm. long. 

Common in paddy fields. 



12. OTTOCHLOA Dandy. 

Spikelets narrowly elliptic to oblong or elliptic-oblong, 
acute or obtuse, awnless, dorsally compressed, abaxial, f al- 
ling entire from the pedicels, arranged in short, or very short, 
racemes along the slender branches of contracted or open 
panicles. Florets 2 ;  lower barren and reduced to the lemma; 
upper hermaphrodite, as long or nearly as long as the lower. 
Gbrnes  similar, nearly equal, m,uch shorter than the spikelrt, 
mehbranous, lower lanceolate to ovate, 3-nerved, upper ovate 
to ovate-oblong, 3-7-nerved. Lower floret; lemma correspon- 
ding in outline to the spikelet, membranous, sllightly depressed 
on1 the back, 7-9-nerved. Upper  poret; lemma similar in out- 
line to the spikelet, sub-coriaceous with narrowly hyaline, 
ciliolate maygins, smoolth or nearly SO, obscurely 5-7-nerved; 
palea as long as the lemma and similar in texture, finely 2- 
nerved. Lodicules 2. Stamens 3. Caryopsis elliptic, dorsal- 
ly  compressed; scutellum nearly half the length of the 
caryopsis; hiluin basal. 

Perennial grasses; culms geniculate, often ascending from 
a procumbent base and rooting at the nodes; blades lanceo- 
late-linear to lanceolate or linear, flat; ligules membranous; 
racemes lnore or less scattered. 

Ottochloa nodoea Dandy, Jour. Bot. lJXIX (1931) 54. 
Syn. Panicu~n nod.osurn Kunth, Enun~ .  P1. I (1535) 97. 

A rambling perennial. Culrns geniculately ascending 
frorn a rreeping base, rooting at the lower nodes, up to 90 cm. 
high, slender, terete, finely striate, many-noded simple or 
hranched at the base, usually glabrous and sn~ooth.  Leal- 
1,lades lanceolate-linear to lanceolate, tapering to an acute 
tip, rounded or abruptly contracted at  the base, 415 cm. 
long, 4-14 mm. wide, spreading, closely nerved and rough on 
the upper surface or sinooth, glabrous or with scattered tuber- 
cble-based hairs. Leal-sheaths much shortvr than the internodes, 
IOOFP,  ciliate on the margins, otherwise glabrous, or loosely 

rarely d e ~ ~ s r l y  ) hirsute with tubercle-based hairs; ligule 
I l.ut~c.ate, about 0 -  5 nun. long. 

I'nnicle loose. 8-25 rm. long; branches filiform, angular, 
sc*al)c.rulous, solitary or the lower someti~nes clustered, the 
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latter up  to 15 cm. long; racemes up to 1 . 8  cm. long. few 
to 9-spiculate; pedicels \-ery short. Spiloelels oblong or 
narrowly elliptic-oblong, obtuse or acute, 2.8-3.5 mm. long, 
glabrous or rarely minutely hairy. Lower glume lanceolate, 
acute, 1.5-2.5 mm. long, 3-nerved; upper glurrie ovate to 
ovate-oblong, obtuse, 2-2.5 mm. long, 5-7-nerved. Lower 
poret; lemma elliptic-oblong and obtuse when flattened, '7- 
nerved. Upper floret; lemma elliptic-oblong, mlinotely 
granular. Anlhers 1-2 rnrn. long. 

Sr~porficially this grass is similar to Panicum auritum Presl. but 
can easily be dist ing~~ished from it by the fact that the lower and 
upper glumes are sub-equal; in P. ar~ritum the upper glume is nearly 
the length of the spikeleit. 

Common i n  both val l~qs  arbd in the hills up to  3,000 f t .  

13. PASPALUM Linn. 

Spikelets orbicular to oblong, obtuse, rarely acute or 
acuminate, falling entire from the very short or obscure 
pedicels, secund and usually 2-mte on the flattened, or 
triquetrous rhachis of false spikes, ylano-convex; lower 
flo -et barren; reduced to the lemma, rarely with a rudilnentar~. 
palea; upper floret hermaphrodite. Lower glumc absent or 
minute; upper membranous, as long as the lemmas, rarelj 
shorter or obsolete, usually with 1-2 submarginal side nerves 
on each side, with or without a middle nerve, rarel, nerve- 
less. Lemmas equal or sub-equal, lower rese~nbling the 
upper glunle usually 3- 5- (rarely 7- ) nerved,. with the side 
nerves curved, close, m s t l y  submarginal and distant frotn 
the middle nerve when present; upper lemma i:hartaceous to 
sub-coriaceous, faintly 5-7-nerved; palea subequal to. arid of 
the same texture as the lemma, 2,-nerved. Lodicules 2, cuneate. 
Stamens 3. Styles distinct, slender; stigmas laterally ex- 
serted near the tip of the floret. Caryopsis tighrlv enclosed 1 ) ~  
the slightly hardened lemma and palea. dorsa llv SLI h-ram- 
pressed; hilum basal, punctiform; embryo less than half the 
length of the grain. 

Peyennial or annual grasses; racemes 2-nate. digitatr 
or y anicled. 
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Key to the species of Paspalurn. 

Spikelets small, up to 1.25 .mm. . . . . 1 .  P. com~;actum. 
Spikelets larger, over 1-25 mm. 

Spikelets in 4 rows; rhachis wide; upper 
glume pubescent. . . . . . . 2. P .  longi~olizim. 
Spikelets in 2 rows; rhachis narrow. 

Spikelets glabrous. 
Spikelets broadly elliptic or orbicular. 

Spikelets 2 5-3 mm. ; annual ; lower 
lemma 5-nerved. . . . . 3. P .  scrobiculatunz, 
Spikelets up to 2 .5  mm.; perennial; 
lower lemma 3-nerved. . . . . 4.  P .  orbiculare. 

Spikelets elliptic-oblong, minutely pube- 
scent on upper glume; mid-nerve of lower 
lemma prominent, lower glume minute. . . 5. P. .  distichum. 

Spikelets ciliate. 
Spikelets small up  to 2 .5  mm., yellow- 
ish green. 

Spikelets 1 -4 -1  - 5  mm. long. . . 6. P .  con j z~ga t i~m.  

Spikelets 1 .7-2-2  mm. long P .  conjugatllrn 
var. plt Descens. 

Spikelets 2-2-3 nm., purple. . . 7. P.  dilatatum. 

1. Paspalun~ compacturn Roth. Nor. PI. Sp. i 1221) 
36. 

Annual. Culrns 15-25 ciu. tall, ascending from a decuin- 
bent base, rooting and branched at the lower nod-, often 
leafy to the top, deeply striate, very hairy at the nodes. Leaf- 
blades ovate-lanceolate, aruminate, erect or spreading, base 
rounded and decurrent, m n y  nerved, the nerves forming 
parallel ridges along the upper surface, flat. flaccid, very 
hairy on both surfaces, the hairs arising from small tubercle 
bases; margins scarcely thickened, ciliate along the margins 
with long white hairs; sheaths finally shorter than the inter- 
nodes, rather loose, very striate, nerves raised, white, in 
between the nerves are rows of white tubercles from which 
arise long white hairg; margins hirsute; l i p l e  a rim of stiff 
white hairs. 

Inporescencr a raceme of false spikes, solitary, or  a 
very s ~ n a l l  false spike with one or two spikelets at the inser- 
tion of the longer spike. often suhopposite; false spikes 
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decreasing in length upwards; lower about 2 rm. long; 
rhachis scarcely 1 mm. wide, convex, smooth on back and 
margins, a few white hairs in the axils ;ind along the ~nargins 
of the rhachis ; axis triquetrous, deeply sulcate. Spikeleis 
packed in 2 rows, seated upon short pedicels, 1 m. in length 
or  a little longer, ovate-lanceolate, plano-convex in shape. 
Lower glume absent; upper glume as long as the spikelet, 
broadly ovate, convex, 5-nerved, the margins hyaline and 
folding round the upper floret; lower floret, sterile; lemma 
as  long as the spikelet, flat; margins hyaline, ecarious, ovate- 
obtuse in shape, 3-nerved,; upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 
broadly elliptic, scarcely apiculate, dull white or yellow, 
chartaceous, minutely punctate, palea of the same substance 
and texture and shape as the lemma. Stamens 3; anthers - 5  
rnm. long. 

Common in m u s h e s  in the hill clistric~s. 

2. Paspalum longifolium Roxb. Hort. Beng. 11810) 
7. 

A perennial grass with a well-developed rootstock. 
Culrns -80 - 1 ml. tall, numerous, erect or somewhat decum- 
bent at the base, simple, rounded, slender at the top, glab- 
rous. Leal-blades 35-80 cm. long, 4-6 ( rarely 10) mm. 
wide, erect, linear-acute, the lower carinate, the upper more 
or less flat, glabrous except at the base, margins scaberulous; 
sheath very lonu rather lax, keeled and with some hairs near 

'?' 
the top, otherw~se glabrous; ligules short, scarious, with a 
few hairs. 

Inj!orescence a panicle made up of 6-24 false apikes 
often only 8-10, 5-8 cm. long, alternate, the lower more dis- 
tant, often sinuous; rhachis almost as broad as the 4 rows of 
epikelets, g1ab:ous on the hack, margins flexuous, often 11~1 . -  

plish; pedicels glabrous or scaberulous, in rows. thow of the 
outer row the longer, about + the length of the P ~ J ~ ~ ~ C ~ P I F  

Spikelets 4-seriate, numerous ; 1 -5-2 mm. long. \ ery imhcicnte. 
lenticular compressed, obovoid or oblong, mucronulate, greell 
or violet, pubescent; lower glume absent; upper 1.5-2 mm. 
long, rather concave, membranous, obovate-oblong or oblong, 
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3-nerved,; pubescence short. Lower floret barren ; lemma 
equal and similar to the upper glume but flatter. 5-nerved: 
upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 1.5-2 mm. obovate-oblong, 
slightly obtuse, coriaceous, shining, delicate, punctate, striate. 
very pale, with thick inkurved margins embracing the palea; 
palea 1.5-2 mm. long, of the same shayr and. texture as the 
lemma with 2 large flaps at  the base embracing the caryopsis. 
CaryopsL rounded. blackish. 

Plains and hills up to 4.000 f t  

Var. lorirhachis Bor, varietas nova. Rhachis racemorum late, 
asque ad 8 mm. alata. 

Specimens collected near Bhomraguri. DARRANG. are very rol~uat  
with the rhacliis very hroad. up to 8 mm. across, with margins wrapped 
round the 4-seriate rows of spikelets. Typria in Herb. D ~ h r a  Dun. 
No. 78485, Bor. 

3. Paspalurn scrol~iculatum Lirln. Mant. I ( 1767 1 
29. 

An annual grass. Culrns erect or shortly decumbent at 
the base, 0.15-1.80 m,.. tufted, lower nodes often rooting. 
glabrous, very rarely hairy. Leares almost if not quite erect, 
lanceolate or linear-laticeolate, acuminate, flat, base keeled 
compressed, scarcely contracted, mlore or less pubescent or 
glabrous, 15-44) cni. long by 2-8 nim. wide, margins scaberu- 
loris ; ligule very short ~nemhranous. 

lr~florescsnce a panicle consisting of 2 to several false 
spikes, distant, erect or spreading, 1.5-15 cm. long; the 
 harshis is is flattened attaining 2 mm. in breath rarely 3 m~n. .  
hack striate margins scaberulous; pedicels equalling half the 
spikelet i l l  length 01. even less. Spikelets serurld, in 2 rows, 
2 - 5 5  mm. long. i~iihricate. orbicular or sub-ovoid, plano-con- 
vex, plabmus; lower glunie absent; upper 2-3.5 mm. long, 
cont ave, nielnhrannus, orbicular or sub-ovate. 5-7-nerved, 
glahrous. Lorrler flor.~! neuter: lemma equal to and resemb- 
l i~ lp  the upper plunlr. almost flat, 5-7-nerved. Upper Forel 
h~rninphrodite; leln~na 2-3.5 intii.. orbkular or sub-ovate, 
I hit-k, c*oria(-ro~l?;. shining. war(-el) punctate or striate. 
gr(8~tiish 01- l)rown. margins innolute; palea equalline the 
Ir~nma i n  length arld of the same texture. ovate or aub- 
orl)irular, convex on the bark. ventral surface with two large 



flaps from below the middle embracing the caryopsis; lodi- 
cules quadrangular, emarginate. Caryopsis bi-convex, pale. 

An annual. Doubtfully found in Assam. 

4. Paspalum orbieulare Forst. Proclr. (1786) 7. 
A perennial. Culms up to 75 cm. tall, from, a slightly 

geniculate base, spongy below, terete above, smooth and 
glabrous, tufted, branched below. Leaf-blades sub-lanceo- 
late-linear, up to 35 cm. long, 8-10 mm. wide, tapering to a 
very fine point, margins sometimes involute at the tip, smooth 
and glabrous on the surface, margins scarcely rough, or 
minutely scabrid or long ciliate (in one Form, perhaps a 
variety, the surfaces are covered with spaced, long, white 
hairs) hardly contracted at the base; often a tuft of hairs 
on the collar at junction; sheaths rather loose, compressed 
below, scarious, persistent, smooth, glabrous, striate, or very 
hairy with white hairs, margin glabrous or ciliate. 

Inflorescence consisting of a number of (2-5 or 6) false 
spikes, usually erect but often horizontal n d  drooping; race- 
mes alternate, 3-7 cm. long; rhachis straight, convex, smooth 
and glabrous, 1-2 mm. wide, minutely striate on the margins; 
common axis flat, winged at the tip, smooth and glabrous 
except for a few hairs in the axils, pedicel9 stout, about 
4 the length of the spikelets. Spikelets many in 2 rows. 
overlapping, plano-conwex, 1.8-2.2 mm. long, ovate-elliptic, 
broadly ovate or orbicular, smooth and glabrous. Lower 
gbme  absent; upper glume similar to the spikelet in shape, 
5-nerved, very convex, glabrous. Lower floret sterile; lemma 
membranous, similar in shape and texture to the upper qlume, 
flat, 3-nerved, this feature is not constant, however, and there 
may be one or two extra-marginal nerves and the side nerves 
may be double. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma ~ 1 1 1 ) -  

coriaceous to sub-crustaceous, yellow or brow11 in colour, 
punctate, polished, 1.5 mm. long, margins otlly slightly 
involute; palea of the same texture, shape and material as 
the lemma; at the midd.le on the ventral surface are two 
hyaline flays which are folded over the stamens and ovary. 
Stamens 3, anthers -75 mm. long. 

Very cornmion up to 6,000 ft. 



5. Paspalum distichum Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 
I1 (1759) 855. 

A widely creeping perennial with sub-comyiessed culi~ls 
and slender rhizomes, extensively stolontifsrous, often form- 
ing loose mats, the stolons usually slender, sub-compressed, 
som,etimes as much as 1 m. long; dark nodes often with a 
few ascending hairs. Leaf-blades flat, ascending, 3-12 cm. 
long, 2-6 mm. wide, wide at the rounded ciliate base, taper- 
ing to an acuminlate, soinetiines involute, apex dull green, 
relatively soft in texture, occasionally minutely pubescent on 
the upper surface; sheaths loose, keeled, commonly pilose on 
the margins towards the summit; ligule membranous about 
. 3  mm. long. 

Inflol-escence of 2 racemes, rarely as many as four, froirr 
erect to reflexed, commonly incurved, 1 - 5 - 7  c k .  long: mrely 
longer; rhachis slightly pedun~culate in one, sometimes in 
both racemes, with usually a few long white hairs in the - 
axils, 1-1 -5  m k .  rarely 2 i&. wide, triquetrous, minutely 
scaherulol~s on the margin. Spikelets solitary, rarely in 
in the middle of the racemes, imbricate, 2.5-3.5 mn1. lung 
(rarely 41, elliptic, abruptly acute, pale-green; lower g l u ~ n r  
occasionally developed. U p p e r  glurne and sterile l e ~ m ~ a  
equal, 3-5-nerved, the mid-nerve relativel>- prominent. the 
glume minrutely appressed, pubescent; car yoysis 2.5-2.6 mm. 
long, elliptic. 

The grass is a usef111 soil-binder and a good fodder grass. Common 
in the plains. 

6. Paspalurn conjugaturn Berg. in Act. Ilelvet. I'hys. 
Math. V1I (1762) 129. tab. 8. 

Annual or perennial. C h h s  20-60 cm. long, creeping 
i111d stoloniferol~s; stolons lengthy, strong, rooting at the 
tlodes, Cubms often ~ r e c t ,  rounded or compressed, striate 
glwlrr~us. Leaf-blades 5-2X) cm. long by 6-12 mm. wide, 
linrar-lan(aeolatr, ac-utr or acuminate, flat or colnpressed at 
~ h r  lbast~, soft, rovered with scattered hairs especially on the 
~ ~ p p r r  surfate, illargins densely ciliate, particularly at the 
lrasr: sheaths very broad,, lax, rornyreased. open to the base; 
fill-iate, glabrous, ciliate on the margins, towards the summit 
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and on the throat, those of the upper leaves extended; ligules 
reduced to a pubescent ridge. 

Inflorescence consists of 2 false spikes, rarrlv 3, 
7.5-12 cm.. long, very slender, erect, then spreadsing, very 
shortly pedicelled; rhachis narrower than the spikelet, straight 
or slightly flexuous, 3-nerved and convex on the hack. strong- 
ly keeled, margins almost smooth ; pedicels alternate. short, 
glabrous or pubescent, equal. Spikelets 2-reriate, deciduous, 
1-4-1 -5  rnm. long, very imrbricate, orbicular-ovate, apiculate. 
lenticular, compressed, pale greenish yellow or whitish, 
pubescent ; lower glume absent; upper glume slightly con- 
vex, membranous, ovate-orbicular, slightly acute, marginal 
nerves long ciliate; hairs white, very thin, not wavy, or 
swollen at the top, -5-1 mm. lcng. Lower floret barren; 
lemma almost flat, nearly glabrous, similar in shape, length 
and texture to the upper glume. Upper floret hermaphrodite; 
lemma slightly convex. slightly coriaceous, broadly ovate. 
sub-apiculate, greenish-white, smooth, very g labrou~,  with 
marqins narrowly incurved, 1 2-1 5 mm. long ; palea similar 
to the lemma in texture and length, ovate oblong, margins 
thin, incurved, 2 flaps at the base; stamens short, oblong: 
filaments short. Ovary elliptic, glabrous; style sho1.t; 
stigm.as light coloured. 

This grass often invades plantation? of forest 5pecies and is con- 
sidered a pest. It i.p, however, a valrrable fodder, appreciated h~ 
animals. Can he used aq a lawn gra+s. Very common everywhere. 

Var. pubeacenv Doell in Mart. F1. Bras. 11 (1877 1 55.  
On the average coarser than t h ~  type, the blades ctrrnmonly 15-20 

cm., occasionally 25 cm. long, rrsr~ally p a p i l l ~ ~ e - ~ o h : s c e n t  on h ~ ~ t h  
~rtrfaces;  racemes ccr)mmnnly 10-15 and at times 20 rm. long; spikelets 
1.7-2.2 mm. long. rather more cnpio~ruly ciliate than i s  1rs11a1 in t l lp 

species. 

Plains o f  GOALPARA. 

7. Paepalum dilatatum l'oir. in 1,amk. F,n(:y(:I. V. 
(1804') 35. 

A robust herb, -90-1 - 5  rn. tall, with a thick rhizo~ne. 
Culms erect, rigid, rnorr or less flattened, often s inrp l~ ,  plab- 
rous, somewhat geniculate at the lower nodes, very leafy at 
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the base. Leaves erect, linear-lanceolate, long acurninate. flat, 
keeled at the base, glabrous, with long white hairs in the 
throat of the sheath, 30-60 em. long, 5-15 mm. wide, margins 
cartilaginous, finely undulate, scaberulous ; sheaths broad, 
compressed, open, striate, the lower with long white pubes- 
cence; ligule very short, membranous, lanceolate-acute. 

Inflorescence of 4-5 (rarely 10-12) false spikes, distant, 
alternate, spreading, often drooping the upper slightly 
pedunculate, 5-10 cm. long, rhachis flattened, narrow. 
1 5-2 mm. wide, sometimes flexuous, margins scaberulous. 
Spikelets 2-4-seriate, 3-3.5 m m  long, imbricate, broadly 
ovate-lanceolate plano-convex, long pubescent. Lower glume 
absent; upper glume 3-3.5 mm. long, conkave, membranous. 
broadly ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 5-nerved, glabrous on 
the back, very pubescent on the margins; hairs white, verv 
slender, not swollen at the tips, not curled, 035-1-20 mni. 
long. Lower floret barren; lemma 2.7-3.2 mm,. long, broad- 
ly ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 7-nerved. pubescent. Lipl>er. 
fiorel hermaphrodite; lemma 1 -6-2 * 5 rnm. long, slightly 
convex, sub-cartilaginous, greenish, shining, scarcely punc- 
tate, striate, with margins slightly incurved; palea equalling 
the lower with the same texture, ovate-orbicular, back slightlv 
convex, margins thin4 recurved, with two flaps below the 
middle. Stamens linear ; stigmas purple. 

Introducer1 as a fodder grass and common in the hills. 

14. PASPALIDIUM Stapf. 
Spikeless ovate to ovate-oblong or ovate-lanreolatr (it1 

front view) awnless, convex to very convex on the hack, 
flattened or slightly depressed om the fare, turgid or dorsallv 
moderately compressed, falling entire from the pedicel;. 
solitary, serund, and abaxial on the triquetrous, sometil~ies 
he rbaceo~s l~ ,  marginate rhachis of slender sessile, spiciform 
racemes; lower floret male, with a usually well-developed 
palea or reduced to the lemma; upper floret hermaphrodite. 
Clumes mostly dissimilar and very unequal in length. the 
lower reduced to a amall scale or up to (rarely over) half 
[he length of the spikelet; upper mostly equalliilg the syike- 
let, 5-7-nerved with the nerves evenly distributed, rarely both 
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glumes much reduced. Lower floret; lemma similar to the 
upper glume with the inner side nerves more distant; palea 
if present only slightly shorter than the lemma with well- 
developed inflexed flaps. Upper floret; lemma oblong to 
elliptic in outline, acute to apiculate, emucronate, crustace- 
ous, with firm involute margins, 5-nerved; palea alm,ost a s  
long as the lemma, 2-keeled, with its nodes slightly embraced 
by the lemma all along, of the same texture as the latter. 
Lodicules 2 ,  small, broadly cuneate. Stamens 3.  Styles dis- 
tinct; stigmas plumose, laterally exserted from the top of 
the spikelet. Caryopsis more or less enclosed by the hardened 
lemma and palea. 

Perennial, semi-aquatic or terrestrial grasses; blades 
linear, flat or involute, sometimes obtuse; ligules reduced to 
a ciliolate rim; racemes sessile or sub-sessile and secund on 
the alternate notches of a triquetrous common axis of a false 
compound spike, rigid, appressed or sub-appressed to the 
more or less hollowed out flanges of the latter; rhachis end- 
ing in a subulate point; spikelets mostly conspicuously 2- 
seriate and laterally contiguous, nearly always quite glab- 
rous. 

Key to the species of Paspalidium. 
Racemes longer than the internodes. . . 1. P. flavidum. 
Racemes shorter than the internodes. . . 2. P. punctatum. 

1. Paspalidium flavidum A.  Camus in Lecornte, Flor- 
Gen. de 1' Indo-Chine VII. 419. Syn. Panicum flavidum Retz- 
Obs. IV (1786) 15. 

Perennial ( ? ) .  Culms -3-1 - 2  m. long, shortly decurn- 
bent at the base, then ascending, slender, somewhat compres- 
sed, glabrous. Leaf-blades 7.5-13 cm. long, by 3-7 mm- 
wide, ascending, somewhat rigid, linear-lanceolats, acute- 
acuminate at the summit, scarcely contracted at the base, flat 
or rolled, margins obscurely scabroug, glabrous, nerves 
obscure; sheaths longer than the internodes, compressed 
striate, glabrous or hairy on the throat. those of the lower 
leaves inflated; ligules absent o r  represented by a rim of 
hair. 



Inflorescence a panicle of 6-9 false spikes, sessile, dis- 
tant, erect or falciform, recurved, alternate, spikelets not very 
many ; common axis triquetrous, glabrous, angles scaberul- 
ous; rhachis flattened, flexuous, with two rows of secund 
syikelets, closely imbricate, shortly produced beyond the last 
spikelet; ~ e d i c e l s  very short. Spikelets 2-20, 1 8-3 5 mm. 
long, pale-greenish, ovate-oblong, somewhat acute, gibbous, 
glabrous ; lower gluine 9-1 7 mm. long, convex, inembran- 
nous, ovate, sub-orbicular or cordate, clasping, obscurely 3- 
nerved; up per glume 1 25-2.6 inm. long, convex, inembran. 
ous: rounded-ovate, sub-orbicular, clasping, 7-nerved. Lower 
floret male or neuter ; 1 .8-3.5  mm. long ; lemma convex, sub- 
coriaceous, ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved, 
embracing the upper floret, nervation distinct; palea mem- 
branous, ovate-oblong. Upper floret hermaphrodite, 1 o 5-3 o 2 
mm. long; lemma strongly convex, coriaceous, broadly ovate, 
sub-orbicular, mucronulate, while or brownish, delicately 
foveolate, embracing the palea; palea coriaceous, ovate- 
oblong, delicately foveolate, with recurved margins. Lodi- 
cules quadrangular, very short. 

Common in marshes in  the plains. The seecl can! be eaten in 
times of want. 

2. Paspalidium punctatuln A.  Cnmrrs in Lecomte, 
Flor. Gbn. de 1' Indo-Chine VII, 419. Syn. Panicuin puncta- 
tu~n' Burn-]. F1. Ind. (1768) 26. 

Perennial. Cul~ns  6-1 - 2  m. long, floating and robust 
at the base, very spongy, rooting at the nodes, glabrous. Leaf- 
blades ripid or rather flaccid, linear-acute or acuminate, flat, 
narrow at the base, 10-30 rm.  long, margins thickened, scab- 
rid. nerves numerous, slender; sheaths long. lax, glabrous, 
those of the lower leaves inflated; ligule practically more or 
lesq reduced to a ring of hairs. 

/n&oresce~zce a panicle made up of distant, short false 
spikep, 15-22 in n u i ~ ~ l ~ e r ,  altrrnate. 1-5-4.5 cm. long, appres- 
sed to the rhachis. Spikelets numerous; common axis rather 
I-ohust. fiirrowed; rhachis flattened, flexuous with scabrous 
~riargins, provided with two rows of secund spikelets and 
produced into a bristle beyond the upperinost spikelet. Spike- 
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lets 12-40, imbricate, pale, ovate-oblong, plano-convex, glab- 
rous, 1 -5-2 .5  mm. long; lower glume -7-102 mm. long, 
membranous, truncate, clasping; upper glurne, 7-1 2 mm. 
long; lemma almost flat, membranous, ovate-acute, 3-5-nerved; 
palea 0. Upper poret hermaphrodite, 1.5-2 -5  mn. long; 
lemma strongly convex, coriaceoas, ovate-lanceolate, acumin- 
ate, cuspidate, finely punctate, with margins slightly clasping 
the palea; palea flat, coriaceous, ovate-oblong, subcuspidate. 
finely punctate, with inturned margins. Caryopsis orbicular, 
compressed. 

In marshes. 

15. UROCHLOA. Beauv. 

Spikelets broad ovate to elliptic or lanceolate-oblong 
awnless, usually more or less flattened or slightly depressed 
abaxially, convex on the back, falling entire from the yedi- 
cels, solitary or 2-nate, secund and abaxial on the more or 
less triquetrous, rarely strap-shaped, rhachis of moderately 
slender or somewhat stout, spiciforrn racemes; lower floret 
male or barren with a well-developed palea; upper floret 
hermaphrodite. Glumes similar and sub-equal or more often 
dissimilar or very unequal in length, the lower beins the 
shorter. upper resembling, and more or less equalling, the 
lemma, with well-developed inflexed flaps and sharp, some 
times marginate, keels. Upper floret; lemma elliptic to  
rotundate-ellip~ic in outline, very obtuse with a usually 
scabrid or barbellate mucro, crustaceous with firm margins, 
narrowly involute, faintly 5-7-nerved; palea almost as long 
as the lemma, 2-keeled, tightly embraced by the lernnln a l l  
along and of the same texture. Lodicules 2, broadly curiealr. 
Slamens 3, styles distinct ; stigmas plumose laterally exserkd. 
Caryopsis broadly to rotundate-elliptic, dorsally comprt.ssed. 
more or less flattened on both faces with broadly rounded 
sides; hilum sub-basal, punctiforrn. Perennials or annuals. 
blades linear to lanceolate, flat; ligulta reduced to a ciliate 
rim; racemes sessile or sub-sessile on a commorl axis, simple 
or nearly so; rhachis more or less triquetrous, rarely dray- 
shaped ; pedicels solitary or in pairs; spikeletn rlose, contirlu- 
ous or slightly discontinuous, glabrous or hairy. 



Urochloa panicoides Beasv. Ess. Agrost. 52 (1812) t. 
11, fig. 1. Svn. Panicum javanicum Poir. Encycl. Supp. 
IV (1816) t. 274,. 

A tufted annual, 30-60 cm. high. Culms erect or geni- 
culately ascending from a short, sometimes rooting base 
slender, sparingly banched below, nodes slightly pubescent 
or almost glabrous. Leaf-blades lallceolate to linear-lanceo- 
late, from a wide and semi-amplexicaul base 4-15 cin. long 
by -8-2.4 cm. wide, soft, flat, pale or yellowish-green, finely 
hirsute with tubercle-based hairs, rarely almost glabrous, 
margins crisped and undulate and more or less ciliate; 
sheaths somewhat loose, striate, densely ciliate upwards, more 
or less hirsute with tubercle-based hairs; nodes pubescent to 
sub-villous; ligules reduced to a densely ciliate rim,. 

hlfiorescence of 4-7 erect or spreading, stiff or slightly 
flexuous, sessile or sub-sessile, spiciform, secund racemes. 
Common axis flattened above, pubescent. Racemes moderate- 
ly dense, 2-seriate, simple, 2-5 * 5 cm. long; rhachis flat or 
qlightly wavy, triquetrous, flat on back, 1 mm. wide, villous 
at base glabrous upwards; angles scabrid, pedicels solitary, 
frequently bearing some long spreading hairs. Spikelets 
ovate- LO elliptic- oblong, very acute, 4-5 mm. long, greenish, 
:labrous or pubescent. Glz~mes dissimilar; lower broad 
ovate, sub-obtuse to acute, clasping at the base, 1 - 5 - 2  mm. 
long; glabrous or sparingly and minutely pubescent, about 
5-nerved, nerves anstomosing; upper glume corresponding in 
size and outline to the spikelet, prominently 8-11- (~nost ly  
9- ) nerved, glabrous or pubescent. Lower floret male or 
I1a1,ren; lemma very similar to the upper glume but flat 01- 

.ligll~ly deyreseed, 5-7-nerved, glabrous and pubescent, very 
~.arelv with a lateral apyressed fringe; palea oblong, acute, 
.;lightly shorter than the lemma. Anthers 2 mm. long. U p p e r  
/lor-rt -hermaphrodite; rotundate-elliptic, greenish to pale- 
I)l.own. 2 - 5 3  mm. long; l e ~ m a  finely transversely rugose or 
granular. mucro up LO 1 mm. long, sparingly barbellate. 
Caryopsis rotundate-elliptic in outline much compressed, 
2 nlm. long, yellowish or greenish. 

Frrqr~ent on wet sand in thc plains. 
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16. OPLISMENUS P. Beauv. 

Spikelets oblong to ovate-oblong or lanceoli~te, awned 
from the glumes, falling entire from the pedicels, in small 
clusters on a common axis or 2-nate or solitarv. secund and 
abaxial on the angular rhachis of racernosill; arranged, 
densely or more rarely interruptedly, spiciform racemes; 
lower floret male or barren with a perfect or reduced or no 

A 

palea; upper floret hermaphrodite. Glumcs similar in shape 
and texture, sub-equal, herbaceous to membranous, 3-7-nerv- 
ed, both, or at least the lower, awned, more or less keeled 
upwards. Lower  floret exceeding the glumes; lemma resemb- 
ling them, 5-9-nerved, muticous or mucronate or very shor~ly 
awned; palea sub-equal to the lemma and 2-nerved when 
perfect. Upper floret; lemma oblong, broadly involute with 
firm margins, muticous, chartaceous to sub-coriaceous; palea 
equalling the le~nma and embraced by it all along. Lcdicules 
2,  broadly cuneate, often delicate. Stamens 3- Styles dis- 
tinct long; stigmas terminally- or sub-terminally kxserted, 
plumose. Caryops is  tightly enclosed by the somewhat hard- 
ened lemma and palea, oblong; hilum oblong $-4 the length 
of the caryopsis. 

~ n n u a l  br more usually perennial often weak grasses 
with slender, many noded, ascending culms, the internodes of 
which have mostly a decurrent villous line adaxial to the 
subtending leaf; blades flat, thin, often slightly apyminetrical. 
often minutely cross veined; lower and intermediate racemeG 
mostly distant; the awn oi the lower glume the longest. 

Key to the species of Opliemenue. 

Spikelets in  a false spike forming a panicle :- 
A w n ~  smooth, viscid, filiform. . . 1.  0. conlpositus. 
Awns barbellate, capillary; long. white hairs 
on the rhachis. . . . . . . 2. 0 .  brrrmcmnii. 

Spikelets fascicled on a simple terminal spike. 3. 0. rrndu1ntifol; l~ 

1. Oplismenus cornpositus P.  Beauv. Ess. Agl.op. 
(1G12) 54. 

A perennial grass. Cutms slender up to 1 m. lone. 
ascending from a d.ecumbent rooting base, terete. inany rioded. 
branched from the base, glabrous or frequently hairy along a 



line adaxial to the supporting leaf. Leaf - blades lameolate 
to linear-lanceolate from a constricted and distinctly rounded 
base, acuminate, 3 8-12 5 cm. long by 5 mml., -2 cin. wide, 
Rat, thin, flaccid to rigid, dull green, minutely hairy to 
velvety below, sometimes with sparse white hairs above ; 
sheaths markedly striate, densely ciliate along the margin, 
nodes usually pubescent, elsewhere glabrous; ligules short 
truncate, ciliate. 

Inflorescence a panicle up  to 18 cm. long, consisting of 
a series of secund or subsecund, spiciform racemes mostlv dis- 
~ i n c t  on a triquetrous rhachis varying from glabrous to hairy 
all over. Racemes decreasing in length upwards, the lowest 
2 - 5 5  cm. long; rhachis flexuous, triquetrous, terminated by 
a spikelet, glabrous or sparingly hairy, bearded at the base; 
pedicels 2-nate or solitary, very short and stout, tip truncate, 
with a few bristles. Spikelets lanceolate to lanceolate-oblong, 
acuminate, 3.8-5 mm. long (excluding the awns) green to 
greenish, often with purple tips or tinged with red. Glu~nps 
sub-equal, 3 1 mm,. long, thinly herbaceous-lanceolate to 
lanceolate-oblong in profile, pnoduced into slender 
filiform, more or less viscous, purple awns, sparingly 
hairy, rarely quite glabrous; lower glumes 5-nerved, awn 
up to 1 2  - 5  mm. long; upper glume 7-9-nerved, awn 2 5-3 nun. 
long; if the spikelets are paired,, only the lower glume has 
an awn. Lower @or-et barren equalling the spikelet; lemma 
similar to the upper glume apiculate, mucronate or with a 
very short awn, 9-nerved; palea very inuch reduced or  0. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite; ohlong, acute 3 1 mm. long, 
whitish to brownish, polished; palea and lemma sub-coria- 
[ceous. Caryopsis dorsally conlpressed. 

Very common in  sal and other forests u,p to 6,000 ft .  

2. Oplismenus hurmannii P. Beauv. Ess. Agros. 
1(1832) ,54. 

Annual. Cul~ns  very slender. up to - 5  m. high, ascend- 
ing from a long decumbent and rambling, rooting base, 
simple or more often branched upwards, branches short or  
barren or flowering, glabrous or hairy along a line adaxial 
to the supporting leaf. Lea/-blades lanceolate from a con- 
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stricted and slightly rounded base, acutely acuminate, 2-5 
cm. long, 5 mm.-1.3 cm. wide, flat, thin and soft, loosely, but 
very sparingly, covered, with long, white hairs, smooth, 
margins slightly scaberulous upwards; shea~hs  solnewhat 
loose, prominently striate, ciliate along the margins and 
pubescent at the nodes, otherwise glabrous or more or less 
hairy ; ligules very short, truncate. 

Inflorescence a panicle consisting of 3-8, more or less 
eecund, very deme, pale, spikelike racemes on a slender, 
triquetrous, mlabrous or finely pubescent axis; lower race- ? 
mes rather distant, erect or oblique, linear, the longest rarely 
over 1 . 6  cm. long; rhachis usually terminated by a spikelet, 
dorsally flat, fringed with silky hairs; pedicels 2-nate or  
solitary, short truncate. Spikebts  contiguous, oblong, lanceo- 
late, about 2 . 5  mm. long, one of a pair often imperfect. 
Glumes sub-equal, (upper slightly longer), 1 - 8 - 2  mm. long, 
thinly membranous to sub-hyaline, oblong in  profile with 
capillary, slightly rough awns 2-5-10 mm. long, from a 
minute notch, ciliate and. more or less pubescent; lower gluine 
3-nerved; upper 5-7-nerved. Lower floret barren ; lemma 
lanceolate-oblong in profile, acuminate, produced into a very 
fine, short, capillary awn, 7-nerved, ciliate upwards and fine- 
ly pubescent above the middle; ~ a l e a  0. Upper poret herma- 
dhrodite, oblong-acute, 2 . 5  rnm. long, brownish, polished; 
lemma and palea papery, the former faintly 7-nerved. Anthers 
1 25 mm. long. Stigmas moderately long, red.. Caryopsis 
lanceolate-oblong, 2 - 5  mm. long, convex on the back, almost 
flat on the face, with a narrow oblong hilum almost half the 
length of the caryopsis. 

A common grass of waste places In the plains. 

3. Oplismenus undulatifoliue P. Beaclc. Ess. Agros. 
(1812) 54. 

Perennial. Culms up to 60 cm. tall, ascending from a 
long, rambling base, often rooting at the nodes, ~ i rnple  or 
branched below, prominently striate or sulcate, internode 
longer than the sheaths, glabrous or hairy along 
a line adaxial to the leaf concerned; nodes hairy. Leal- 
blades linear-lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, base tapering to 



its insertion on the sheath, rounded, taperir~g to a point, sur- 
face often covered with long soft hairs or glabrous, smooth 
or rough, margin scarcely thickened, scabrid; leaf-sheaths 
rather loose, striate, finally shorter than the internodes, %la- 
brous or with long soft, white hairs from tubercle bases, 
densely ciliate along the margins, 6-15 cm. long, 1-1.5 cnl. 
wide. 

Ynflorescence a spike consisting of a central axis upon 
which are spaced sm,all fascicles of spikelets. Axis triquetrollv 
subacute, angles hirsute especially towards the top. Spike- 
lets in clusters of from 1-6, sessile, of which several may be 
im,perfect or seated upon very short, hairy pedicels. Perfect 
spikelets lanceolate, 3-5 mm. long, awned, more or less hairy 
and rough. Lower glume ovate-obtuse, 5-nerved, 2 mm. long, 
long awned from below the tip; awn up to 1 . 8  cm. long; 
upper glume little longer than the lower, short awned; lower 
floret barren, minutely paleate or epaleate; lemma equalling 
the spikelet in length, ovate-acute in shape, 7-9-nerved, hairy 
along the nerves, scabrid in between; the margins clasping 
[he upper floret; upper floret hermaphrodite ; lemma elliptic- 
tnucronate, 3 mm. long, margins flat, clasping the palea, 
smooth, shining, white, sub-coriaceous, translucent; palea of 
the same substance as the lemma and as long, margins infol- 
ded. Stignzas 2, long exserted. 

Hardly more thanl a atdte of 0. compositlts Beauv. Ra ther  un -  
common. Found in the  hill forests 2-4,000 f t .  

17. PSEUDECHINOLAENA S~apf.  

Spikelets obliquely ovoid, laterally compressed and 
rnostly conspicuously gaping, falling entire from the pedi- 
c e l ~ ,  2-nate or more often sub-solitary I the second of the 
pair more or less arrested) or solitary, secund on the flat or 
triquetrous slender rhachis of spiciform, racemosely arranged 
raceme$; lower floret male or barren; upper floret shorter 
than the lower, hermaphrodite. Glurnes herbaceous, about 
equal, long or almost as long as the spikelet, or the lower 
distinctly shorter, heteromorphous; lower more or less flat, 
&nerved, always smooth or nearly so, upper boat-shaped, 
gibbous downwards, 7-nerved, with longitudinal rows of more 
or less transparent " glands " between the nerves and with 



or  without, shorter or longer, stout hooked hairs or bristles 
from the centre of the spots. Lower floret as long as the 
spikelet; lemma obllong-laniceolate with a minutely truncate 
tip, laterally ccmpressed but rounded on the hack, chartace- 
ous with membranous margins and a delicate hyaline area 
a t  ihe hase, smooth; palea almost as long as the lemma, inore 
or  less convolute, faintly 2-nerved. Upper  floret; broad 
lanceolate to oblong, sub-acute, very convex on the back, 
chartaceous, faintly 5-nerved; palea similar to the lemma in 
texture, tightly clasped by it when mature. Lodicules 2, 
cuneate. Stamens 3. Styles free at  the hase, capillary; stig- 
mas plumose, sub-terminally exserted. Caryopsis oblong in 
face-view, semi-obovate in profile, back very convex, scutel- 
lum elliptic, almost half the length of the grain; hilum ~111)- 

basal ; punctiform. 
Perennials with very slender culms from a prostrate root- 

ing base; leaf-blades lanceolate, soft; spikelets very irregularly 
armed or quite unarmed. 

Pseuclechinolaena polystachya S ~ a p f .  in Flor. Trop. 
Afric. IX. 495. Syn. Panicum uncinatum Raddi, Agrost. Bras. 
(1823) 41. 

Perennial. Culms rooting and branching at the base, 
finally ascending, slender, pubescent at the nodes. Leal- 
blades thin, flat, spreading, ovate-lanceolate, acurninate. nerved 
at  the base, oblique, with scattered hairs on the surfaces and 
tubercled-based hairs at the base, 5-10 crn. long, nerves fainl; 
margins scarcely scabrid; sheaths pubescent with ciliate 
margins; ligules short, membranous-scarious, truncate. 

Inflorescence a narrow panicle 4-20 crn. long; rhachig 
slender, smooth; branches 2-6, wparate. erect. filiforn~. flexll- 
ous, spiciform, scaberulous, the lower 2-3 cm. long the upper 
shorter; pedicels very short, scabrid. Spikelets 4-5 mm. long. 
erect, dimidiate-ovate, compressed laterally, I -2-nate, with 
a glume like branch at the hase of the pedicel, often  educed 
on the lower branches of the panicle to lanceolate or suhulatr 
glumes ; lower glume 4-  2-40 5 mrn. long, oblong-lanceolat~, 
acuminate, keeled, 3-nerved, glabrous or with silky hairs 
towards the summit, often scabrid; upper glurne 4.5 mm. 



long, herbaceous, with broadly membranous margins, gihboue, 
ovoid, cymbiform, acute or acuminate, obscurely 7-nerved, 
reddish, glandular, often hispid, with hooked hairs. Lower 
floret male; lemma 4 -  3-4- 5 mm. long, coriaceous, margins 
thin, broadly ovate obtuse, 7-n~erved., palea 4.3-4-5 mm. 
coriaceous, lanceolate, finely acuminate, margins involute. 
Upper poret hermaphrodite, sessile ; lemma 3 .5-3.7 r n ~ .  
long, cymbiform, oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 
shining, snl,ooth, white, coriaceous, coinpressed laterally, 
rounded on the back, margins strongly incurved; palea 
narrow, of the same texture as the lemma. 

Common all over the province. It is essentially a forest grass. 

18. ERIOCHLOA H. B. K. 
Spikelets ovate-lanceolate to oblong, acute or acuminate, 

soinetimes finely shortly aristulate, slightly compressed fl-om 
the back, falling entire from the pedicels, 2-nate or solitary, 
secund and adaxial on the triquetrous rhachis of more or less 
spiciform, simple or compound, raceinosely arranged racrincs; 
lower floret inale or barren ; upper floret hermaphrodite. 
G l ~ ~ r n e s  very unequal, the lower reduced to a ininute cupular 
rim clasping the thickened, beadlike, lowest interilode of the 
spikelet; upper corresponding in outline an,d size to the 
spikelet, sometiines shortly aristulate, mem;branous faintly 
5-nerved, the sub-marginal nerves sometimes obscure. Lnzuer 
floret; lemma very like the upper glume, if not slightly 
shorter; palea sub-equal to the lentma, 2-keeled or reduced, 
or suppressed. Upper floret; 1em111a chartaceous to almost 
crlistaceous, glabrous or very min~utely puberulous at the apex, 
faint 1 5-nerved, with a fine, barbellate mucro of varying 
length; pales equal to the lemma, 2-keeled, with narrow- 
flaps. Lodicules 2, broadly cuneate. Starnens 3. Styles 
distinct, stignms laterally exerted near the tips of the spikr- 
lets. Caryopsis enclosed in its floret and the tightly appressed 
lower floret and upper glume, dorsally compressed; hiluln 
suh-basal, punctiform. 

Perennials or annuals. Leaf-blades m,ore or less flat. 
ligulrs reduced to a ciliate rim. Racemes peduncled or the 
upper sub-sessile. racemosely arranged in a narrow panicle. 
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Eriochloa proeera C .  E.  Hubbard in Kew Bull. 1930. 
256. Syn. E. polystachya H. B. & K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. I (1815) 
95. 

A perennial grass with fasciculate fibrous roots and a 
short creeping rhizome. C'ulms -3-1-5 m. tall, densely tufted, 
simple or branched, erect or decumbent at the base. often 
geniculate, glabrous, swollen and pubescent a t  the nodes, 
striate. Leal-blades erect, linear or linear lanceolate, acumi- 
nate, flat, soft, striate, glabrous, 9-5-25 cm. long, smooth or 
with scarcely scabrid margins; sheaths open, con~prcseed, 
sub-carinate, glabrous or not, striate, the upper the longer; 
ligule very short, hairy. 

Inflorescence a panicle made up of simple or branched 
spikes, erect or not, 5-13 cm. long, in a simple panicle, or 
very short in a branched panicle; rhachis slender, angular, 
quite smooth; branches often bare at the base; pedicels solitary 
or 2-nate. the longer shorter than the spikelet, triqiirtro~ls, 
swollen at the apex and carrying silky hairs. Spikrlcts very 
laxly imbricate, erect, 2 5-3 5 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate, 
wuminate compressed, velvety, with hairs at the summit, 
which are rigid, erect, not capitate, -3-04 mm. long. Lower 
glunze absent ; upper glume 2 5-3 5 mm. long, membranous, 
convex, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, with the margins sonie- 
what inrolled, 3-5-nerved, silky. Lower floret sterile; lemma 
2-3-3.2 mm. long, Hatter, otherwise similar to the upper 
glume; palea absent. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 
1.5-1 * 8  mm. long, subcoriaceous, pale, shining, compressed 
dorsally, oblong-obtuse, sub-convex, margins narrowly in- 
flexed and embracing the palea, with a few hairs at the t o ~ ,  
continued into a mucro with short rigid erect hairs; palea a 
little shorter than the lemma; oblong, obtuse, almost flat with 
inflexed margins. Caryopsis free within the hardened lemma 
and palea, pointed at the base, obtuse above, compressed 
lenticular, smooth. 

Common in marshes in the p la ins  

19. AXONOPUS Beauv. 

Spikelets elliptic-oblong to oblong or lanceolate, depres- 
sedly bicolnvex, falling entire from the rudimentary pedirels, 



solitary, secund and adaxial on the triquetrous, or more or 
less flattened rhachis of very slender spikes or spikelike 
racemes; lower floret barren,: reduced to the lemma; upper 
floret hermaphrodite. Glumes; the lower suppressed., the upper 
equal to the spikelet, membranous, very finely or faintly 5-4- 
nerved. Lower floret; lemma very similar to the upper 
glume, with the nerves still finer and the middle nerve often 
absent. Upper floret; lemma chartaceous, to crustaceous, with 
firm margins, obtuse, emucronate, faintly 4-nerved; palea 
equal or sub-equal to the lemma and similar in substance, 
tightly embraced by the narrowly involute margins of the 
lemma. Lodicules 2, minute, broadly cuneate. Stamerts 3. 
Slt,yles distinct; stigmas laterally exserted near the tip of the 
floret. Grain tightly enclosed by the slightly hardened lemma 
and palea, elliptic, dorsally much compressed, flat on both 
sides; hiluin sub-basal. punctiforin; einbrvo less than half 
the length of the grain : 

Stoloniferous or caespitose perennials; blades more or 
less linear, flat or folded or involute: lipules vers 
narrow, membranous: spikes 2 or more, oftell very ilian)r. 
digitate 01- ~ub-digitate, if many then usuallv crorvded on a 
short common axis, sessile, simple, spikelets ~isually small 
to very small, and closely appressed to the rhachis which is 
someti~nes chambered by the rudimentary pedicels and the11 
widened insertions from cross bars running from the facial 
angle LO the margin. 

Axonopus compressus ( S I L ~ .  ) Beauv. Ess. Agros. 
(1812) 154. 

A perennial grass. Culsas often rreclt but inore usually 
ascending from a geniculate base. tufted, slender, glabrous, 
smooth, seated oil a slender rhizome; stolons creeping and 
rooting. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate to linear froin a more 
or less rounded bane. obtuse or shortly acute, 5-12 cm. long, 
5-15 mm. wide. folded or flat, bright green, quite glahrous 
or rigidly ciliate. rarely loosely hairy all over, midrib and 
primary laterals very slender. but quite distinct below; leaf- 
sheaths compressed and keeled. crowded and flabellate, gla- 
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broris or sparingly hairy, striate and smooth; lignles a narrow 
membranous rim, minutelv ciliolate. 

!n,porescence of 2-3-5 sub-digitate, sessile, erect or spread- 
ing racemes1; common axis ver; slender angular g,labroas, - 
if three or more spikes, the lowest internode often over 2.5 
crn. long. Spikes very slender 5-7 -5  cm. long; rhachis 
straight or flexuous if long, about -75 mm. wide, triquetrous, 
angled and narrowly winged, angles scaberulous or almost 
smooth; pedicels alternately to left and right of the frontal 
angle, reduced to smooth elliptic sub-sessile discs. Spikelets 
oblong to lanceolate-oblong, sub-acute to acute, 2-2 - 5  mm. 
long tin Assam specimens). Lower glume absent; the upper 
the shape of the spikelet with narrowly incurved margins, 
membranous on t.he back, papery on the margins, 4-5-nerved, 
bearing 4 lines of very fine haiis, sometimeskairs scanty or 
inner fines absent. upper floret hermaphrodite, much shorter 
than the spikelet, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, white; lemma and 
palea thinly crustaceous, the former very faintly 4-nerved, 
finely and shortly hairy at the top. Grain elliptic in outline, 
obtuse, white; scutellum rotundate elliptic, not reaching the 
middle of the grain. 

This species is quite common in LAKHIMPUR District, especially 
about Tinsukia in Dibrugarh. I t  is considered an excellent pasture 
grass and forms a mat when regularly .grazed. Known as " Ca.rpet 
Grass." It prefers low lying, c layq ,  water logged conditions. 

20. BRACHIARIA Griseb. 

Spikelets oblong to ovate, broadly elliptic, obovate- 
elliptic or elliptic-oblong, awnless, usually more or less 
flattened and slightly depressed, convex on [he back, falling 
entire from the pedicelsl, 1-2-nate, more rarely in fascicles of 
3 or more, secund and adaxial on the. triquetrour or flat 
lhachis of moderately slender or stout, mostlv spiriform 
racemes. Glumes dissimilar and mostly very unequal in 
length? the lower being the shorter, upper resembling and more 
or less equalling the lemma of the lower floret, 5-7-(very 
rarely 9.) nerved with the nerves evenly distributed. L o l ~ r  
floret male or barren with a usually well-developed palea, 
very rarely the latter suppressed; lemma 5-, very rarely 7- 
nerved, lateral nerves near margin; palea usually only slight- 
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ly shorter than the lemma with well-developed, inflexed flaps. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma oblong to elliptic in 
outline, emucronate, though sometimes contracting into a 
ginall projecting point, more or less crustaceous or sub- 
coriaceous with firin margins, narrowly involute, faintly 5- 
nerved; palea almost as long as the lemma, Zkeeled, its 
side lightly embraced by the lemma all along and of the same 
texture. Lodicules 2,  small broadly cuneate, stamens 3, styles 
distinct, stigmas plumose, laterally exserted from the top of 
the spikelet. Caryopsis tightly enclosed by the hard-ened 
leinma and palea. 

Perennial or annual. Leaf-blades linear to lanceolate, 
usually flat; ligules reduced to a narrow ciliate or ciliolate 
rim; racemes usually sub-sessile and solitary on a common 
axis, simple or compound near the base; rhachis filiforrn, 
triquetrous to more or less flattened; pedicels solitary or in 
pairs ; spikelets usuallv closely appressed. 

Key to the species of Brachiaria. 
Spikelets densely crowded, in  more than 2 rows, 
2-5-3 mm. long, sheath nodes usually long 
bearded, culms stout, rhachis flattened. .. 1. B. mutica. 
Spikelets loose or if crowded less than 2 . 5  mm. 
sheath-nodes g l ab ro~~s  or pubescent; culms 
slender. 

Lower glume at least 2/'3 length of spikelet. 2. B. paspaloides. 
Lower glume up to 4 length of the spikelet. 

Spikelets 1-8-2.5 mm. long; rhachis 
triquetrous. 

Panicle linear with erect racemee, rhachis 
p~~bescent .  . . . . . . 3. B. eruciformis. 
Panicle lanceolate to ohlong with spread- 
ing racemes; rhachis with scattered hairs. 

Spikelets solitary 1.8-2 .5  mm., often 
clensely hairy as well as rhachis and 
pedicels, upper lemma ovate-oblong. 4. B, villosa. 
Spikt>lets paireti or l~pwards solitary, 
1.25-1-8 mm. long; hairs on the spike- 
lets longer than spikelet, upper lemma 
ohovate or elliptic. . . . . 5. B. reptans. 

Spikelets 2.5-4 mm. long, rhachis tri- 
quelroas or flattened. 

Spikelets turgid, broadly elliptic or 
broadly obovate-elliptic, apiculate. . . 6. B. ramosa. I 



Spikelets not turgid. 
Spikelets ovate to lanceolate, paired 
in the lower pa1.7t of the raoemes; 
rhachis hairy. . . . . 7. B. setigera. 
Spikelets ellilptic to obovate, rhachis 
glabrous. 

Spikelets qlliptic, widest at or just 
below middle, sharply acute, 
rhachis glabrous. 

Spikelets 3.5-4 mm. long. . . 8. B.  subquadripara. 
Spikelets 2 - 5  mm. long. . . 9. B. kurzii. 

Spikelets obovate o r  obovate-ellip- 
tic,, obtuse or shortly acute. 

Spikelets 3-5-4 mm. long, race- 
mes 3 or more, peduncle glalb- 
row, rarely pu berulous, leaves 
1-5-6.5 crn. long. . . 10. B. miliiformis. 
Spikelets 2.5-3 mrn. long, race- 
mes 2-3(4) ; peduncle below 
inflorescence hairy ; leaves 
7-5-16 cm. long. .. 11. B. distachya. 

The following three species are very closely related and difficult 
of discrimination. Their characteristics are set out in more expanded 
form to aid identification. 

Brachiaria distachya (L)  A. Camus. 
Spikelets 2.5-2.8 mm., obovate-ovoid, gradually narrowed below, 
greatest width distinctly above the middle, rather abruptly acurnin- 
ate, apiculate; lower glr~me 1 mm. long. Racemes o8tm 2, sub- 
conjugate. 

Brachiaria s~~bquadripara (Trin.) Hitch. 
Spikelets 3-5-4  rnrn., lanlceolate-oblong. greatcst width just at the 
middle, not abruptly acurninate, nor apiculate, acute only; lower 
glume 2 mm. long. Racemes 3-4 or more never conjagate. 

Brachiaria milliiformis Chase. 
Spikelets ohovate, elliptic-obovate or oblong-obovate, pltrrnp, with 
a shortly acr~te or apicrrlate or somewhat obtuse apex. 

1. Brachiaria mutica Stop/ ,  in Flor. Trop. Afr.  I X  
(1934) 526. Syn. Panicum muticum Forsk. Flor. Aegypt. Arab. 
(1775) 20. 

Perennial with well-developed root. C u l m  -6-2 - 4  in. 

rooting, branchv, robust, geniculate at the base, then ascend- 
ing, slender and bare at the top, compreered, striate, glabrous: 
nodes covered with l ~ n g  white hairs; leaves spreading, linear 
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or  linear-lanceolate, acuminate, sub-cordate at the base, flat. 
glabrous or slightly hairy on the under-surface, scaberulous, 
15-25 cm. long, 1.25-1.6 cm. wide, margins h i s~ id . ;  sheaths 
compressed, striate, lax, glabrous or hairy at the throat; 
ligules short, very hairy. 

Inflorescence a ~ a n i c l e  made up of 8-20 false spikes or 
racemes, simple or conIpound at the base, erect or somewhat 
spreading, alternate, distant, robust, lower 5-10 cm., the 
upper shorter; principal axis almost rounded, angular at the 
summit, almost straight, striate, glabrous; rhachis of the 
racems striate, back convex, ciliate on the margins and with 
a few long hairs at the base. Pedicels short, paired, solitary 
or fascicled with numerous spreading hairst. Spikelets green 
or violet, crowded, ovate-acute, 2 .5-3 mm. ; glabrous, lower 
glume -6-1 mm., membranous, concave, ovate-acute. 1-nerved. 
upper glume 2 5-3 mm., membranous, concave, ovate-acute, 
5-nerved. Lower floret male or occasionallv neuter ; lemnla 
2 .4-2 .7  mm. long, almost the same as the Lpper glume but 
flatter arid not so definitely nerved; palea 2 - 2 - 2 . 7  mm. long, 
narrower than the lemma, hyaline, 1-nerved. Stanlelzs 
shorter than the lemma, filaments very short, anthers purple. 
Upper. floret he1 inaphrodite, 2-2 5 mm. long. sub-sessile : 
lemma pale, convex depressed on the back, sub-coriaceous. 
oblong or elliptic. obtuse, pitted: mucro almost absent; mar- 
pins hardly inrurved; palea sub-coriaceous. back flat. pitted 
elliptic, obtuse, margins inturnrd. 

Grown a s  a valual~le focltier pracs in many parts of the tropic$ a n d  
has heen introdr~cect into ASSAh'I. 

2. Brachiaria paspaloides ( Presl) C. E. Hubhrrl-d. 
Hook. Ic-. PI. sul)  tab. 3363. Spn. Urochloa paspaloides Presl, 
Rrl. Haenk. 1 (18301 318; Panirum ambiguurn Trin. in Mrol. 
Avad. St. Petersb. ser. 6 .  Svi. nat. 111 (183.5) 243. 

Annual. Culnls 15-75 cm., branchy. rooting at the base, 
slencler. p u h e ~ e n t  at the suinmit and at the nodes, internodes 
long. 1,eal-hlndes linear. ac-utninate. r-ontracted and rounded 
at the hase, narrow, flat, more or less hairy on both surfaces. 
7-5-15 cnl. long by 4-5 mm. wide, smooth above, scaberulous 
below and on the margins; median nerves slender: sheaths 
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open. narrow, glabrous or hairy; margins ciliate below the 
middle; ligule a tuft of hairs. 

Inborescence a panicle made up of 3-4, rarely 6-7 false 
spikes. sub-erect, sub-sessile, slender, 2 5-6 cm. long ; princi- 
pal axis of the panicle triquetrous, scaberulous, glabrous or 
with a few hairs at the nodes; rhachis of racemes round, with 
ciliate margins; pedicels pubescent. Spikelets greenish, sub- 
erect, laxly biseriate, imbricate, oblong-ovate, acuminate, 
compressed glabrous, 3-4-5 m i .  long. Lower glume 34-2  
mm. long, almost flat, clasping, membranous, ova~e-acute, 
with five green nerves; upper glume 3-4-5 mm. long, convex, 
membranous, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 7-nerved. Lower 
fioret male or neuter; lemma 2-3.5 mm. long, almost flat, 
membranous, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate; palea very short 
or 0, membranous. Upper floret hermaphrodite, slightly 
stipitate, 2-3 -5  mm. long ; lemma convex, slightly flattened 
dorsally, sub-coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, summit obtuse, 
aristulate, sometimes delicately pitted, obscurely 5-nerved, 
margins embracing the palea; crest hidden by the lower 
lemma and the upper glume, scaberulous, palea subcoriaceous, 
or sub-elliptic, delicately pitted,, with the margins1 strongly 
infolded. 

GOALPARA, rare. 

3. Brachiaria eruciformie G;riseb. in Ledeb. F1- 
Ross. IV ( 1.833 ) 469. Syn. Panicum isachne Roth, Nov. PI. 
Sp. (1821) 54. 

Annual. Culms 30-60 cm. high, loosely tufted, genicu- 
lately ascending from a sometimes decumbent and rooting 
base, slender, much branched below, terete or slender, 
glabrous. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate. base rounded, acute, 
2-6 cm. long by 2-5 mm. wide, flat or convolute. rigid. glab- 
rous or hairy, margins very scabrid; sheaths, rather tight, 
terete or sub-terete, striate, softly hairy or glabrorls excepl a t  
the villous nodes; ligules reduced to a dense fringe of hairr. 

Inporescence of secund or sub-xcund, very narrow 
racemes, 2-10 in number, usually appressrd to the 
filiform, scabrid axis, which is terete below and flattened 
upwards; racemes simple, dense, 1 25-2 5 cm. long; rhachis 
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filiforin, triqueti-ous, straight or slightly wavy, scabrid o r  
ciliate; pedicels solitary, very short, scabrid, tips thickened. 
Spikelets 2-seriate, imbricate, oblong, obtuse or subacute, 
flat on the back, 2-2-5 mm. long, softly pubescent. Gluntcs 
very unequal; lower a truncate, hyaline scale 93 mm. long, 
rarely - 5  mm. long, 1-nerved; upper membranous, corres- 
ponding in outline and size to the spikelet, 5-nerved, minutely 
hairy. Lower floret muter or rarely male; lemm$ very 
similar to the upper glume, faintly 5-nerved; palea very 
obtuse, cubequal to the leinma in male, reduced in neuter 
florets. Upper  floret hermaphrodite, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 
1 -5-1 - 6  mm. long; lemma and palea thinly crustaceous, 
shining, whitish or at length brownish, finely granulate, 
Anthers 1 mm. long. Cnryopsis oblong, elliptic or obovate- 
oblong, 1-1 5 mm. long, more or less flattened on both sides, 
mainly on the back, olive green. 

In marshes in the plains. 

4. Brachiaria villosa A.  Ca'mus in Lecomte, Flor. 
Gen. de 1' Indo-Chine, VII 433. Syn. Panicum villosum 
Lamk. Illus. I (1791) 173. 

A~~nua l .  Culms 20-40 cm. high, rooting at the base, 
somewhat slender, softly hairy, glabrous at the top, with 
nuinerous nodes. velvety. Leaves spreading, ovate or ovate- 
lanceolate, acute at the summit, rounded- at the base. flat, 
thin, 1-4 cm. long, softly pubescent on the 2 surfaces; margins 
white, den ticulate, ciliate ; nerves well-marked ; sheaths 
shorter than the internodes, hairy; ligule a ring of hairs. 

Inflorescenc~ a panicle made up of 5-10 racemes, upright 
or sol new ha^ spreading, alternate, sessile or sub-sessile, rather 
di~tant, 6-15 mm. long, ihe upper shorter; axis triquetrous, 
pubesr~nt;  rhachis more slender; pedicels short, silky. 
Spikelets crowded, biseriate, ovate-apiculate, pubesccnt. 2 - 5  
mm. ]long; lower slumr . 7  m i .  long, membranous clasping, 
ovate-orbicular, 1 -3-nerved., hispid; upper glume 1 5-2- 5  
mm. !ong, meml)ranous, convex, ovate, sub-acute, 5-7-nerved, 
hispid. Lorrar porrt; lemma up to 2 . 5  mm. long, like the 
upper glrirr~e l ~ u t  flatter; palea hyaline, flat, linear-oblong, 
shorter than the lemma. Uppe,. floret hermaphrodite, 2 . 3  
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mm. sub-sessile; lemma pale, very convex, coriaceous, ovate 
or ovate-oblong, acute or shortly apiculate, delicately pitted, 
with margins narrowly incurved; palea coriaceous, back flat, 
ovate-oblong or elliptic-oblong, acute, often shortly apiculate, 
delicately pitted, margins much incurved. 

Common in Ithe NAGA, KHASI & JAINTIA HILLS, 2-6,000 ft .  

5. Brachiaria reptans ( L . )  Gardner et Hubbard, ia 
Hook. Ic. PI. sub tab. 3363. Syn. Panicum reptans Lamk. 
Illus. I (1791) 171. 

An annual or perennial grass. CIurns 10-45 cm. long, 
creeping, rooting and sometimes branching at the base, 
slender, almost compressed, striate, glabrous, with pubescent 
nodes. Leaves spreadi n/g, rather numerous, ovate-lanceolat e, 
lanceolate or oardate-lanceolate, acuminate, amplexicaul, thin. 
flat, 2 - 5-6 5 cm. long, 8-1 .5 cm. wide, glabrous or with a 
few scattered hairs, scaberulous above, margins thickened. 
whitish, hispidulous; sheaths slightly compressed, striate, 
longer than the internodes, open, broad, glabl-ous, margins 
pubescent. 

The panicle is made up. of 5-9 racemes. at first erect, 
then spreading, alternate, sub-sessile, 1 - 5 3  cam. long; panicle- 
axis angular, scaherulous ; rhachis of racemes similar. 
narrower than the spikelet, hispidulous on the margin*. 
pubescent at the base; pedicels short, solitary or 2-nate, 
pubescent, often ( always ? ) with long, n hite hairs envelop- 
ing the spikelet. Spikelets pale, crowded, ovate-acute or  
ellipsoid, glabrous, 1-2 m. long ; lower glurnr 4- 7 mm.. 
membranous, clasping, ovate-cordate, slightly obtuse without 
nerves or 1-3-nerved; upper glume 1-2 inrn. long, inembra- 
nous, concave, ovate-acute, strongly 5-7-nerved. Lorr:er f l o r p l ;  
lemma equal and similar to the upper g l u r n ~  hut flat~er and 
broader, 5-nerved ; palea, hyaline, oblong acute or O~)LI.IW~ 

distinctly 2-nerved. Upper floret hermaphrodite, - 7- 1 - 7  nlln* 

long, short1 stipi tate, lemma convex, roriac.ro~~s, ovate 
or obovate-elliptic, obtuse or shortly apiculatr, foveolak 
rugose, with margins embracing the palea; tho latter roria* 



ceoos with a flat back, * foveolate, obovate or elliptic with 
inturned 

Common in the plains. The seed can be eaten. 

6. Brachiaria ramosa Stapf,  i n  Flor. Trop. A h .  1X. 
542. Syn. Panicum ramosum Linn. Mant. I (1767) 29. 

Annual, up to 60 crn. high. Culms fascicled, slender, 
geniculate, sub-erect or ascending from a prostrate and root- 
ing base, terete, branched below, glabrous or finely pubescent. 
Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate from a rounded, often clasping 
base, finely acuminate. 5-12 5 cm,. long, -6-1 - 6  cin. wide, 
soft, flaccid, glabrous or finely pubescent; margins sharply 
adabrid; sheaths thin, loose below, finely striate, glabrous, or 
with a few marginal cilia near the mouth, or finely pubescent 
all over; ligules a line of short white hairs. 

Panicle narrowly oblong, 5-15 cm. long, of 5-many 
racellles; cormnon axis angular, channelled, scabrid on the 
edges, glabrous or finely pubescent with here and there longer 
hairs, terminating in  a spikelet. Racemes 3-5 cm. long, 
upper gradually shorter, straight or slightly flexuous, simple 
or the longer compound; rhachis triquetrous, slightly wavy 
lo straight, scnbrid on the angles, glabrous  on^ the angles, 
glabrous or finely pubescent, with or without scattered long 
hairs; pedicels paired or fascicled or upwards solitary. 
Sp ike l e , ,~  ovoid, sub-acute or apiculate, somewhat turgid, 3 
!nm. long, prrenish, at length pale, or straw-coloored. Glunies 
~~nequa l  ; lower broadly ovate-obtuse to sub-acute, clasping 
at the base 5-7- ( rarely 3- ) n ~ r v e d ;  upper corresponding in 
r izr and shape to the spikelet, iiiemhvanous, glabrous or finely 
pubesrent, 7- (more rarrly 5-1 nerved, nerves distinct. Lou~er 
florl~t neuter. lemma similar to the upper glume, 5-nerved; 
palea ohlong. truncate. delicate, more or less reduced. Upper 
801-P: hermaphrodite; slightly shorter than the lower, ovate in 
~ ~ ~ l t l i n e .  pub-acute, pale brown when mature; lemma and palea 
(.rustacneous ~ransverselv rugose. Caryopsis broad-elliptic in 
outlint., flat or slightly depressed oni both sides up to 2 mm. 
lory.  

Occa*ionall! fo~lnd in the plains. 



7. Braehiaria setigera (Retz.)  C. E. Hubbard in 
Hook. Ic. PI. sub tab. 3363. Syn. panicurn setigerurn Retz. 
Obs. Bot. IV (1786) 15. 

Perennial up to 1 m high; innovations extravaginal 
with long thin pubescent cataphylls. Culms ascending froln 
a prostrate, straggling base, simple or sparingly branched. 
Leaf-blades lanceolate from a rounded or sub-cordate and 
semi-amplexicaul base, tapering to an acute point, up to 15 
cm. long, 2 - 5  cm. wide, flat, slightly rigid, pale green, gla- 
brous and smooth on the surface; margins scahrid, undulate 
or crisped, long ciliate to the rounded base; sheaths tight, 
smooth and glabrous or with a few tubercle based hairs, 
margins densely villously ciliate, nodes pubescent to silky 
bearded; ligules reduced to a derrsely ciliate rim. 

Inporescence a panicle, long exserted, made up of 4-5 
obliquely erect and spreading sessile or sub-sessile, spiciform, 
secund racemes; common axis slender 5-7 5 cm. long, semi- 
terete below, flattened upwards, scaberulous on the angles, 
gla1)rous or with a few scattered hairs. Racemes moderately 
dense to almost loose, lower 5 cm. long; upper shorter; 
rhachis almost straight, rather flat, 2-4 mm. wide. hairy a1 
the base, angles scabrid; pedicels reduced to sub-terete stumps, 
the longer of a pair up to 1.5 mm. long, usually a few 
bristles on the pedicels. Spikelets ovate-lanceolate, acutelj 
acurninate, 5 mm. long, usually pubescent. Lower glume 
membranous, broadly-ovate, clasping at the base, acute, 1.5  
mm. long, 3- sub 5-nerved; upper glume menihrano~ir, ror- 
responding in shape and size to the spikelet, prominently 
7-9-nerved. Lower poret barren; lemma very similar to the 
upper glume, somewhat flat on the back, 5-nerved; ~ a l e a  
broad-oblong, acuminate, somewhat shorter than the lemma. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite, broad to rotundate-elliptic in 
outline. 2.5 mm. long,   ale, very delicalrly wrinkled or 
granulate; lemma with a scaberulous mucro. up to - 9  mm- 
long. Anthers 3. I mtn. long. 

GOALPARA. 

8. Brachiaria subquadripara ( Trin .  ) Hitch. i ti Line 
nan Sc. Pour. V11 (1929) 214. Syn. Panicurn subqltadripa- 



rum Trin. Gram. Panic. (1826) 145; Gram. Icon. (1829) 
186. 

An annual. Culms up to 45 cn1. tall, finally erect from 
a creeping and rooting base, creeping extensivel;, very leafy 
almost to the base of the panicle, smooth and glabrous. Leaf- 
blades lanceolate-acuminate, 3-9 cm. long, 4-9 mm. wide, 
spreading, flat, margins oftan, crisped, base rounded, almost 
amplexicaul, surfaces of the lamina glabrous or with scattered, 
stiff, appressed, white hairs, sinooth or scabrid on the sur- 
faces; margins always very scabrid; sheaths rather loose, 
usually slipping from the culms, markedly striate, margins 
densely ciliate, glabrous or hairy, smooth or scabrous; ligules 
a rigid of stiff white hairs. 

Inflorescence a panicle of 4-6 racemes, 2 -5 -4  cm. long, 
rhachis flattened, glabrous; margins scabrid. Spikelets 
solitary on very short scabrid pedicels, glabrous, lanceolate- 
roblong, acute, greatest width just at the middle. Lower 
glume 2 mm. long, over 2 mm. broad, 7-nerved, clasping the 
base of the spikelet; upper glume 3 -75  mm. long, membra- 
nous, oblong, acute, 7-nerved ; lower floret neuter ; lemma 
corresponding in size, shape and texture to the upper glume; 
palea reduced, hyaline. Upper  pomt hermaphrodite; 3 inm. 
long, seated on! a thickened stipe; elliptic in outline, sub- 
coriaceous or chartaceous, finely striate, punctate and trans- 
verse1 y rugose, margins securely clasl~ing the palea ; palea of 
same texture and shape as the lemma, slightly smaller. 

Plains of DARRANG. 

9. Brachiaria kurzii A .  Camus,  in Lecomte, Flor. 
Gen. de 1'1ndo-Chine, Vol. VII, 438. Syn. Panicum kurzii 
Hook. f .  F. B. I .  VII (18971 38. 

An annual. Cu,lrn.~ erect, decumbent and rooting at base. 
Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, cordate at the base, 5-8 cm. long, 
8-18 mm. wide; margins crisped. long ciliate at the base and 
shortly so at, the apex; sheaths with ciliate margins; ligules 
bearded. 

Inflorescence composed of a few false spikes. 5-7.5  cm. 
long, very slender, distant, glabrous or nearly so; rhachis 
arabrous, bearing a few long hairs. Spikeleis pale, sub- 



sessile or pedicelled, ovate-acute, 2 5 mm. long glabrous; 
leawer -8-1 mm. long, ovate, sub-obtuse, clasping, 
3-5-nerved ; upper glume 1 25 mm. ovate-acurninate, 7-nerved, 
Louer poret male or neuter; lemma 2 3 rnm. long, ovate, acute, 
5-7-nerved ; palea 2 2 mm.., pale, whitish, rather thick,. 
rounded, oblong or sub-elliptic. Upper ftorct 2.25 mm. long, 
cartilaginous, rugose, elliptic-oblong, summit rounded and 
apiculate, with clasping margins; palea scarcely shorter than 
the lemma, cartilaginous, slightly angular. 

Rare. So far only found at the foot of the G A R 0  HILLS. 

10. Brachiaria miliiformis (Pres l )  A .  Chuse, i r ~  
Contrib. U .  S. Nat. Herb. XXII (1920) 35. Syn. Panicum 
tniliiforne Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 300. 

Culms up to 80 cm. long, decumbent at  the base and 
rooting, smooth and glabrous, slender, often branching below. 
Leaf-blades lanceolate 7-16 cm. long, acuminatr, many 
nerved, glabrous, rarely with a few hairs; margins very 
scabrid, often a few cilia on the rounded base; sheaths striate, 
glabrous or sparsely hairy, margins densely ciliate, close, terete, 
a few hairs on the throat; ligule a ridge of dense white hairs. 

Parzicle made up of from 4-6 racemes. Spikelets soli- 
tary, rhachis flattish, striate and convex on the hack, margins 
scabrid; pedicels of spikelets short, aboul 4 the length of a 
spikelet, distinct from one another, more or less scaberulou~. 
Spikelets glabrous, elliptic, or elliptic-oblanceolate, acute, 
usrially apiculate, rather plump, 3-4 rnm. long. Lower glume 
membranous, wider than long, 2 mm. long, clasping the spikr- 
let at the base, many nerved; upper glume membranous. corres- 
ponding in length s n d  shape to the spikelet, 7-nerved. Lower. 
floret neuter; lemma very similar to the upper glume in 
texture, shape and size, 5-nerved; pales oblong, hyaline, 2- 
nerved. Upper fZoret hermaphrodite ; lemma elliptic, rather 
obtuse, 5 mm. long, coriaceous to crustaceours. when mature; 
obscurely 3-nerved, vertically striate, rninutely punctate, 
margins narrowly infolded ernbraring the palea; palea of 
the same texture as the lemma. Caryopsis up to  2 mnl. loll€, 

obovate flattened. 

In the !plains of the ASSAM VALLEY. 
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11. Brachiaria dietachya Stapf, in Flor. Trop. Afr. 
1X. p. 565. Syn. Panicum distachyum Linn. Mant. I (1767) 
138. 

Culms 5-50 cm. long, often rooting at the base, srlgular 
and channelled, branchy, robust or slender, glabrous, hairy 
at the nodes. Leaf-blades erect or spreading, linear-lanceo- 
acute or acuminate, rounded and almost amplexicaul at the 
base, thin, flat, 1-75-6 cm. long, 5-8 mm. wide, glabrous or 
with tubercle-based hairs, at least above; margins hispid, 
pale, glaucescenl; sheaths carinate, striate, open, lax, glab- 
rous or pubescent on the margins; ligule a thickened hairy 
ring. 

Inporescence a panicle, 2-5 cm. lo%, made up of 2-3 
simple racemes, sub-conjugate, usually 2-3 cm. long. Spike- 
lets elliptic-obovate, acute or sub-acute, short pedicelled, 
2 - 5 3  mm long; lower glume 1.5 mm. long, very wide up  
to 2 3 mln., embracing the spikelet completely, 5-7-nerved ; 
upper glume corresponding in size and shape to the spike- 
let ; upper glume 2-3 mm. long, membranous, ovate-arut r, 
acuminate, 7-nerved. Lo~uer floret neuter; lemma similar to  
the upper glume in texture and length, 5-nerved; pales 
narrow hyaline. Upper floret hermaphrodite, shortly stipi- 
tate, 2 5-2.8 inm. long; lemma subcoriaceous. elliptic o r  
oblong. flattened. or convex on the back, punctate-striate, 
faintly 3-nerved; palea flat, similar in texture to the lt.inina, 
margins much incurved. 

Common in the plains. 

21. STENOTAPHRUM Trin 
S F i k d e l s  lanceolate lo ovate-oblong, falling entire 

(solnetimrs tardil,.) from the rudimentary yedicels, solitary 
or 2 ,  rarely more-nate. abaxial o n  the triquetrous rhachis 
of vrrv short spikelikr racemes. morr or less sunk in hollows 
or chambers on the anterior face of a dorsally flattened, 
herbacroos or spong,y, c~ontinuous or jointed, common axis, 
or the longer racemes at lrast closely aypressad to i t ;  lower 
floret male or redurrd to an empty lemma; upper floret 
hermaphrodite. Glumes dissimilar, the lower mostly minute, 
a l e - k  the upper almost or quite equalling the spikrlet 
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and 5-7-nerved, or similar and then both small, scale-like. 
Lozuer floret; lemma corresponding in size and shape to the 
spikelet, as seen from the fmnt, chartaceous to coriaceous 
3-7- (rarely more) -nerved, nerves sometimes very obscure; 
palea if present almost as long as the lemma, 2-keeled. 
Upper poret; lemma chartaceous to sub-coriaceous with firm 
margins, faintly 3-5-nerved; palea sub-equal to the lemma 
and similar in substance. tightly embraced by the narrowly 
involute margins of the former, faintly 2-nerved. Lodicules 
2. Stamens 3. Styles free or almost so, very slender; stiBmaj, 
long, slender, laterally exserted. Caryopsis broadly elliptic- 
oblong, dorsally compressed, plano-convex. 

Creeping or prostrate perennial or tufted, erect annuals; 
sheaths more or less, often strongly, compressed, blades acute 
or obtuse. False spikes terminal and often ~edunc led  tough 
or  dt length breaking up at the joints. 

Stenotaphrum dimidiatum Brongn. in Duperr. Bot. 
Voy. Coq. (18271 127. Syn. S. glabrum Trin.  Fund. Agro~t.  
(1820) 176. 

Perennial. Culrns ascending from a creeping and pros- 
trate base, up to 30 cm. high. internodes compressed glabrous, 
smooth. Leaf-blades folded. in vernation, afterwards flat, 
exactly linear from a shortly contracted base, with sub-obtuse 
or rounded tips, 2 - 5 - 1 2 - 5  cm. long by -4-2.4 rnm. wide. 
glabrous, scabrid on the rnargirls close to the tip, otherwisp 
smooth; sheaths compressed, keeled, all g l a b r o u ~  or ciliate 
upwards, very rarely loosely hairy all over; ligule n Eringc 
of very short hairs. 

False spikes ~o l i t a ry  terrniual on the primary and 
secondary culms, 4 cm.-12 cm. long, borne on a rather slrvder. 
glabrous peduncle; common axis midrib wavy. 
stout, flat on the back and acutely keeled on the fare, lateral 
angles herbaceous1 margined or winged, when .seen f ronl 
back, ribbon-like, alternately toothed or lobed, 2-5 mm. wide, 
distinctly chambered. Racernes sessile sunk in the chamber or 
shortly exserted. 3-5-(rarely 2- or 6-8-) spiculate; rha(:hir 
wavy or zigzag ending in a nubulate point; pedicelr rsduccd 
10 very short. sometimes ciliate. stumps. Ghtrnes very dis- 



similar; lower glume a whitish, membranous to chartaceous, 
ovate-obtuse or rounded scale, nerveless, 1-1 - 5 mm. long. 
asperulous and ciliolate at the tip; upper glumle convex to 
boat-shaped, semi-ovate or semi-elliptic in profile, acute, 
usually shorter than the spikelet, membranous, ty p irally 7- 
but sometimes 9- or 11-nerved; glabrous or ciliolate towards 
the tip. Lower floret male; lemma corresponding in ou~line 
and size to the spikelet, more or less coriaceous, 5-7-nerved, 
glabrous or ciliate near the tip ; palea somewhat sholter than 
the lemma. Upper  floret hermaphrodite, as long as the lower 
or only very slightly sholrter, lemma and palea lanceolate, 
acute or acuminate, thinly chartaceous, smooth, glalsrous or 
more or less ciliate upwards, the former 5-nerved, the latter 
2-nerved with rounded sides. Stigmas rather large. 

Recorded from MYMENSINGH and will cer~ainly be found in 
SYLHET. 

22. SETARIA Beauv. 

Spikelets oblong to ovate in olutline in doisal view. very 
convex on the back, flattened or slightly depressed in front. 
base oblique in profile, falling entire from the pedicels, sub- 
tended by 1 - to many persistent bristles (modified bronchle~s) , 
gathered into contractled, spike-like or more or less open 
panicles; lower floret male or barren and sometimes reduced 
to the lemma; upper floret hermaphrodite. Glunzes m d r a -  
nous, unequal; the lower usually much smaller. ovate froin a 
clasping base, mostly 3-5- (rarely 1- or 7- nerved; upper 
similar to the lower but longer and corresponding in size 
and outline to the spikelet, membranous, 5- (rarely 7-) nerved, 
flat or depressed longitudinally; palea if fully developed 
almost as long as the lemma, oblong to elliptic-oblong, acute. 
sharply keeled or the keels marginate or nerrowly winged. 
Ilpper poret; lemma very convex on the back or boat-shaped, 
Inore or less apiculate, cbrustaceous, very finely pitted. or more 
often transversely rugose; palea almost equal lo the lemma, 
similar in substance, embraced all along by the involute 
margins of the latter up to its more or less prominent keels. 
Lodicules 2, broadly cuneate. Stamens 3 ; styles distinct ; 
stigmas laterally exserted upwards. Caryopsis tightly en-  
closed by the hardened palea and lemma, ellipsoid in outline. 
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Annual or perennial herbs with narrow, flat leaves and 
terminal, cbontracted: cylindrical, or more or less open1 pani- 
cles. Spikelets usually sub-tended by bristles. 

Key to the species of Setaria. 
Leaf-blades folded fan-fashion between the 
primary nerves; inflorescence a loosely-spiculate 
panicle; spikelets solitary, each subtended by 
a single bristle. . . . . . . 
Leaf-blades flat when expanded; inflorescence 
a false spike or narrow panicle; spikelets 
r~s~ial ly clustered and subtended by more than 
one bristle. 

Bristles retrorsely barbed. . . . . 
Bristles antrorsely barbed. 

Upper glr~mc as long as the upper lemma; 
the latter quite smooth:- 

Spi kelets persistent, lower floret epaleate. 
Spikelets deciduous ; lower floret paleate. 

Upper glume shorter than the upper 
lemma; the latter rugose :- 

Inflarescence a narrow panicle, lobed, 
espacially in the lower part, tapering 
~rpwards :- 

Annual; spikelets up to 2 mm. long. 
Perennial; spikelets 2.5-3 mm. long. 

Inflorescence a cylindric false-spike:- 
Spikelets 3 mm. long. . . . . 
Spikelets up to 2 . 5  mm. long. . . 

1 .  S. palmifolia. 

2. S. verticillata. 

3 .  S. itcrlica. 
4. S. viridis. 

5 .  S .  intermedia. 
ti. S .  forbesiana. 

7. S. glauca. 
8. S. pdlide-fusca. 

The last two species are rather close together and the following 
gives their clifferen~ces at greater len~gth in order to aicl identification. 

Spikelets 3 mm. lonlg; upper lemma coarsely 
rugose, boat-shaped and slightly keeled up- 
wards, broad and dorsally strongly cl~rvetl 
on the hack in profile. . . . . S. glarrca. 
Spikelets 2-25 mm. long; upper lemma 
llsl~ally finely rugose, narrow and dorsally 
gently curvecl, not at all keeled. . . S. palline-fusca. 

1. Setaria palmifolia Stapf in Journ. Linn. Soc. 
XLII (1914) 186. Syn. Panicurn plicaturn Hook f. in F.R.1. 
VII (1897) 55. 

A perennial grass. Culrns 30 cm.-2-4 m. tall, erect or 
ascending from a hranchy, woody rootstock, stout, leafy ; 
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nodes strigillone; internodes 5-15 cm. Leaf-blades 15-60 cm. 
long, 1 .3-7 5 cm. wide, linear-lanceolate, finely acuminate, 
chartaceous, glabrous or sparsely hairy, plicate between the 
numerous veins, base narrow; sheaths smooth or hispid. the 
margins naked, or ciliate near the top only; ligule of long 
hairs. 

Inflorescence a panicle 30-60 cm. long, contracted, nod- 
ding; rhachis stout, angular, scabrid; branches usually 
alternate, distant (the lower 7 5-110 cm. long) filifornl, 
suberect, bearing short, capillary, few-flowered branches and 
bristle-like flowerless ones. Splikelets 3 mm. long, sessile or 
shortly pedicellate, ovoid, acute or apiculate, glabrous. 
Lower glume broadly ovate, obtuse, 5-nerved, membranous, 
half as long as the spikelet; upper glume a little more than 
half as long as  the upper lemma, ovate, obtuse, 7-nerved, m e w  
branous. Lower floret barren; 1ernrr-m slightly longer than the 
upper lemma, ovate, shortly apiculate. membranous. empty; 
paleate or not, 5-nerved; the palea when present small, hya- 
line, narrowly ovate-acute; upper floret hermaphrodite; 
lemma crustaceous. ovate-oblong, acute or shortly apiculate, 
slightly transversely striate, pale yellow with strongly itivolute 
margins; palea ovate, acute, nearly as long as the lemma, 
faintly transversely striate and with incurved. membranous 
 margin^. 

Easily recognised by i t s  lanceolatc~ plicate leaves and open panicle. 
Spikelets soon rlecidl~or~e. E s ~ ~ n t i a l l ?  a forest grass and very com- 
mon in  plains and hills. 

2. Setaria verticillata Beauv. Ess. Agros. 1 181 2)  51. 
Annual. Colrns ~rmstly lo~o~sely tufted, from a few cm. 

to 2 and even 3 ni. high. more or less geniculately ascending, 
hrari(~11rd froni the base or higher up, 4-9-noded, with nodes 
mostly exserted, lower, and often the intermediate, nodcs 
usually (-ompressed and the lattler often deeply channelled 011 

the side faring the branch, the uppermost (peduncle) not or 
not tnuch longer than the preceding, slender, rough below 
tho infloresrenvc. Leaj-blades linear or 1anc:eolate-linear froill 
a broad, slightly constricted and rounded, or from a narrow 
bare, long tapering to an acute or sub-setacrous point, 5-30 
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cm. long; -5-1-5 mm. wide, thin, flat, often flaccid, green, 
usually loosely pilose with fine tubercle-based hairs, rough 
on the margins and frequently also on the nerves; leaf-sheaths 
thin, sub-herbaceous to herbaceous, the lower and inter- 
m d i a t e  usually compressed and keeled upwards, striate, 
finely and sparingly hairy upwards, or pubescent all over, 
rarely quite glabrous; ligule very short, truncate, ciliate. 

Inflorescence an erect, straight or curved, or spirally 
twisted and curled, lobed, sub-cylindrical or continuous and. 
cylindrical, false spike, 2:5-12-5 cm. long by -5-3 crn. wide 
(excluding the bristles), greenish, coarsely bristled; axis 
slender, angular, rough and often pubescent; branches 
spirally arranged, very close, terminating in a bristle; in 
robust specimens the lower up to 1 - 2 5  cm. long, bearing 
from the base mostly perfect spikelets in clusters of 2-3 or 
solitary, each cluster supported by few (4-2),  or the solitary 
spikelet usually by 1 bristle, or all the brandhes short and 
rkduced to sessile- compound clusters; bristles rather coarse 
and downwardly angular, scabrid, retrorsely barbed, 5 mm.- 
1 cm. long; pedicels small stumps, tips discoid. Spikelets 
oblong or obtuse in hack view, 2.5 mrn. long, 1 - 2 5  rnm. 
wide, pale green. Lower glume hyaline, broadly ovate and 
-8-1 mm. long, 1- to sub-3-nerved; upper glume membranous, 

to the upper floret, 5-7-nerved. Lower floret barren; 
a similar to the upper glume 5- to sub-7-nerved, palea 

hyaline or absent. Upper Poret hermaphrodite, hroad- 
ly oblong, sub-apiculate or obtuse, pale green or at maturity 
straw-coloured; lemma thin sub-coriaceous, finely granular 
or more or less finely rugulose; palea of the same texture. 
Anthers I rnrn. long. Caryopsis broadly elliptic in outline. 
white-translucent, over 1 .8 mm. 

Rather nncommon'. NAGA & KHAST HILLS and plains. 

3. Setaria italica Beauv. Ess. Agrort. (1812) 51. 
An annual. Cubs fascicled. erect o r  from a geniculatr: 

base, more or less stout, glabrous, scabrid below the panicle. 
Leaf-blades linear from a contracted base, tapering to a s ~ t a -  
ceous point, 15-45 cm. long, 7.5-10 mm. wide, flat. soft, green, 
glabrous, scabrid on the upper surface; margins finely 



cartilaginous; sheaths nwre or less tight, glabrous, except for 
the finely ciliate margins, sometimes the lower sparingly 
hairy on back and .sides; ligule a densely ciliate rim. 

Inflorescence an erect or nodding, continuous and cylin- 
dric, or more or less lobed false spike, green or when mature, 
yellowish; rhachis rather stout, angled, more or less rough 
on the angles; branches spirally arranged or more or less 
whorled, tomentose at the base; branches and branchlets 
bearing sessile or sub-sessile involucres, each supporting a 
group of 2-4 spikelets; bristles 2-3, rarely more, to each 
cluster ; pedicels short; tips discoid. Spikelets persistent, 
broadly oblong to broadly elliptic, obtuse in back view, 
2 5-3-25 mm. long. Lower glume broadly ovate-acute or 
sub-acute, -8-1 mm. long 1-3-nerved; upper elliptic, concave, 
sub-acute or obtuse, 1-6-2 im. long or more, 5-7-nerved. 
Lower poret barren; lemma similar to the upper glume, 
dorsally flattened or depressed, 5-nerved; palea a hyaline 
scale or absent; upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma as l o n ~  
as the spikelet and corresponding to it in shape, reddish or 
yellow at maturity, crustaceous, smooth or almost so; palea 
of the same texture. Caryopsis ellipsoid or globose-ellipsoid, 
1 -8-2 .5  mm. long. 

Cultivated throughout the hi l l s  up to  6,000 f t .  

4. Setaria viridie Beauv. Ess. kgrost. (1312) 51, 178, 
t. xiii, fig. 3. 

An annual grass. Culrns loosely tufted, slender, weak, 
erect, o; more often ascending froin a geniculate base, 
branched from the base, upper node long exserted, very slender, 
sm,ooth and glabrous, scaberulous below the inflorescence. 
Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate from a slightly constricted base, 
long tapel.ing to a very slender point, 3-20 cm. long, 5-10 
mm. wide, flat, soft, glabrous, scaberulous on the upper 
surfare; margins scaberulous, cartilaginous; midrib slender; 
sheaths thin. terete, slightly keeled upwards, glabrous or 
ciliate upwards and scantily hairy with tubercle-based hairs; 
ligulc reduced to a ciliate rim. 

I~zflorrscmce an erect. oblong or linear-cylindric. dense, 
rontinl;ous. falw spike. 2-5 cm. long, greenigh; rhachis terete, 



aagular, or sulcate, minutely and rigidly puberulous, often 
with some longer silky hairs; branches reduced to sessile or 
sub-sessile involucres each supporting a cluster of 2-6 spike- 
lets, half being imperfect; bristles up to 14 in each cluster, 
somewhat unequal, straight or more or less flexuous, scalrid, 
up to 10 mm. long; pedicels reduced to short stumps with 
minute discoid tips. Spiklets  oblong, obtuse in back view, 
semi-elliptic in profile, 2-2.5 mm. long, pale greenish. 
Glurnes thinly membranous, very unequal, lower rotundate or 
rotundate-ovate, obtuse, one-fourth to one,-third the length 
of the spikelet, 1-nerved; upper shape and size of the 
spikelet, 5-7-nerved. Lower floret barren; lemma simila: to 
the upper glume but more or less depressed or flattened; 
palea a hyaline scale about -5  mm. long. Upper  floret 
hermaphrodite ; lemma oblong, sub-acute or obtuse, pale, 
thinly crustaceous, smooth or very delicately punctate. 
Stamens 3, anthers .5 mm. long. Grain broadly elliptic, very 
obtuse, plano-convex, 1.5 m m  long, greyish; hilum yuncti- 
form. 

Found occasionally in Shillong, KHASI HILLS. Probably intro- 
duced. 

5. Setaria intermedia Roem. et Schult. Spst. J I 
(1817) 489. 

An annual. Culms tufted, geniculats, linear, rarely 
erect, up to 1 rn. high, glabrous, smooth or minutely scabrid 
below inflorescence. Leal-blades linear from a narrow and 
slightly r o ~ ~ n d e d  base, tapering to a fine setaceous poinl, 
flat, flaccid, green, hairy, very rarely glabrous, rough on the 
margins; leaf-sheaths thin, ciliate along the margins, often 
bearded at the mouth, somewhat keeled and comyress~d; 
ligule reduced to a long-ciliate rim. 

Inporescence a straight or flexuoos, more or 1r.s IOOPC. 
interrupted or lobed, false spike, 2 5-1 0 cm. 11(nng, ; 
brantches very variable, the lower intermediate up lo  I .-; ~ 1 1 1 .  

long, the upper reduced to suh-nesrile clustrrs or solitar? 
spikelets supported, by a bristle; (.lusters of urually 3 spike- 
lets, one of which is with few bristles; bristle antro:*rp 
ly scabrid, usually 3 - 5  mm. long; pedicels minute stumps 
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with discoid tips. Spikelets broadly ovate to elliptic and sub- 
apiculate, rather oblique and sub-gibbous, u p  to 2-5 mm. 
long, palogreen or straw-coloured.. Lower g l u m  broadly or 
rotundate-ovate, acute to sub-acute, half as long as the 
spikelet, 3-5-nerved; upper similar but more elliptic, very 
concave and up to 2/3 length of the upper floret, 5-7-nerved. 
Lower floret barren ; lemma membranous, elliptic-oblong, 
sub-acute, dorsally depressed, 5-nerved; palea elliptic, slight- 
ly shorter than lemma, acute, keels marginate. Upper poret 
hermaphrodite; lemma boat-shaped, apiculate, not quite 
1 - 2 5  rnp. wide, rich yellow, when mature more crustaceous. 
sharply transversely rugose; palea similar in texture but only 
slightly rugose. Caryopsis rotundate-ovate in outline, obtuse, 
1 5 mm. long, plano-convex, whitish; hilum punctiform : 
scutellum ovate, f the length of the grain. 

Rather uncommon,. Found in the (plains and also in the hills 
up to 3,000 ft.  

6. Setaria forhesiana Hook. f .  F .  B.  I. VII (1897) 
81. 

A perennial. Cul~ns  erect, stout, up to 2 m. tall, from a 
stout rhizome, occasionally lower nodes somewhat geniculate 
and emitting short roots, smooth or glabrous, except for a 
minute scabridity below the inflorescence, striate, leafy to the 
just below the inflorescence or with a long peduncle emerging 
from the uppermost leaf-sheath, simple lor branched below: 
nodes dark in colour. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate from a 
rounded base, flat, tapering to a fine point, 4-45 cm. long, 
4 mm.-1-6 cm. wide. both surfaces covered with sparse hairs 
to almost glabrous, both surfaces very scabrid: margins not 
thickennd. scabrid, median nerve very prominent below; 
sheaths rather loose and scarious below, keeled and rather 
tighter above, smooth and glabrous or covered with sparse 
hairs and rough; margins ciliate, often covered with tightly 
apprerstd hairs towards the top, collar dark coloured; ligule 
of lorip silky hairs. 

Inflorescence a panicle, strict; rhachis stout, either 
~larrowly pyramidal with ererto-patent lower branches 
-6-6 rm. long, or spiciform with short branches, rather open, 
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branches often 1 cm. or more apart and ending in a bristle; 
rhachis and branches angled, channelled and scabrid; spike- 
lets seated on very short peduncles, ovoid, green, solitary or 
often near the rhachis joined by an imperfect floret; involucre 
of 1-few, or 0, bristles, 2 .5-3 - 2  m. long. Lower glurne 
1 -5-3 mm,., broadly ovate, acute or obtuse, clasping the base 
of the spikelet; upper glume 2 - 2 5  m r ~ .  long, 7-nerved, 
broadly ovate or orbicular, acute or obtuse, 7-9-nerved. 
Lower floret barren or male; lemma broadly ovate, obtuse, 
7-nerved, 2 - 7 5  inm,. long; palea elliptic, apex obtuse. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite ; lemma ovate-acute, crustaceous, yellow 
or white, transversely rugose, margins sharply incurred; 
palea of the same texture and shape, 2 - 5  mm. long. 

KHASI & JATNTIA HILLS, 2,4000 ft.  

7. Setaria glauca Beauv. Ess. Agrost. (1812)  51. 
Annual. Culrns loosely tufted., geniculate. rarely erect 

from base, 30-60 cm. tall, or stunted, slender, or stout down- 
wards, smooth or slightly rough below the inflorescence. 
Leal-blades linear from a slightly contracted base, tapering to 
a slender point, 5-30 cm. long, up to 1 cm,. wide, flat, flaccid, 
glabrous or with a few white hairs towards the base, slightly 
rough on the margins; leaf-sheaths thin, the lower compress- 
ed and finely keeled. upper terete, glabrous and sm.ooth; 
ligule reduced to a ciliate rim. 

Inflorescence an erect, dense, continuous, linear, cylindric, 
false spike up to 10 cm. long and 1 cm. wide, fulvous to rufo- 
fulvous ; rhachis slender, terete, minutely pubescent ; branches 
reduced to a sessile involucre each supporting a solitary 
perfect spikelet frequently with a more or less arrested (:om- 
pan ion^ Bristles 6-8 to each involucre, slender, rigid, sraheru- 
lous, very unequal up to 1 cm. long, pale at haw, fulvous 
upwards; pedicels reduced to small stumpr with a discoid tip* 
Spikelet+ broadly oblong to elliptic in hack view, 3 .75  mm. 
long, pale green in flower, rather turgid when mature. Lower 
gzume membranous, tightly appressedl. rotundate-ovate, auh- 
acute to obtuse 1/3 tcr 2/3 the length of the spikelet, 3-nerved: 
of the same shape and texture, 5-nerved. Lower floret male. 
or in weak specimens barren, as long as the upper floret, 
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lemma membranous, 5-nerved, very flat, or somewhat depres- 
sed on the back; palea as long as the lemma or shorter, 
broadly elliptic, acute, keels marginate; perfect anthers up to 
1 8 mm. U p p e r  floret bnoadly boat-shaped, very convex on 
the back; lemma crustaceous, distinctly transversely rugose, 
yellow or almost orange; palea granular-punctate, with stout 
keels; anthers 1 mm. long. Caryopsis roundate-elliptic in 
back view; plano-convex; hilum punctate; scutellum, ovate, 
more than half the length of the grain. 

The grain can be eaten in times of famine. Fairly common in the 
hills and plains. 

8. Setaria pallide-fusca Stapf et C .  E. Hnbbard, 
Kew Bull. (1930) 259. 

Annual. Culms tufted, usually 30-60 cm. high, some- 
tiines more , often tunted, slender, smooth, except slightly 
scaberulous below the inflorescence, usually ascending from 
a geniculate base, glabrous. Leaf-blades linear, long taper- 
ing to a fine point, not or only slightly contracted at the base, 
5-25 cm. long, 2 .5 -7-5  mm. wide, flat or often infolded. 
glabrous or with a few hairs towards the base, slightly rough 
an upper surface inside the margins; leaf-sheaths thin lower 
(.on1 p ressed and keeled, upper terete, smooth and glabrous; 
ligule. hyaline, truncate, lacerate-ciliate. 

Infiowscence an erect, dense, continuous false spike, 
1 5-7 3 rnl. long, mostly rufous, rarely fulvous or purplish; 
i-hachis slender, terete, sub-angular, minutely pubescent ; 
branches reducctd to sessile or sub-sessile, involucl-es each 
supporting a solitary perfect spikelet, frequently with an 
arre~ted c-ompanion; bristles about 8 to each involucre, fine 
to very fink. rigid or solnewhat flexuous, scaberulous, 7.5 
mm.-1 cm. long; ped.irels reduced to small stumps with dis- 
c a o i c l  tips. Lord~er glurne 1/3-2/3 the length of the spikelet, 
3-~lerved, rnerrhranous, tightly apyressed, rotundate to rotun- 
date-obtuse, subacute or obtuse; the upper same texture and 
shape up LO half the length of the spikelet, 5-nerved. Lower 
floret m.ale 01- barren; lemma membranous, 5-nerved, depress- 
ed along the ntiddle; palea as long as or slightly shorter 
than the lenwxla, elliptic-oblong to oblong, with marginate 
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keels, anthers if present up to 2 - 5  rnrn. long. Upper floret 
hermaphrodite, boat-shaped with a broadly rounded hack; 
lemma thinly crustaceous, transversely rugose, yellowish- 
green with often brown tips; palea granular-~unctate, anthers 
99 mim. to 1 - 2  mm. long. CaryopSis elliptic-rotundate from 
the back, plano-convex, 1.6 mm. long, scutellum more than 
half the length of the grain. 

An excellent fodder for all stock. The grain is edible. Very 
common all over the province in plains and hills. 

23. PSEUDORAPHIS Griff. 

Spikelets 2-flowered, narrow lanceolate, rounded. shortly 
pedicelled, obscurely articulated on their pedicels but per- 
sistent. Lower glurn+e very small, suborbiculate. hyaline, 
without nerves; upper glume longer, sometimes equalling tlie 
spikelet in length, very long acuminate, subulate or aristate, 
5-many-nerved. Lower floret male or neuter; lemma often 
shorter than the spikelet, lanceolate, acute, acuminate or 
aristate, 7-nerved, palea shorter than the lemma, hyaline, 
obscurely nerved. Swmens 3. Anthers short. Upper floret 
hermaphrodite or female, stipitate. very small; lemma oblong 
acute, flat, broadly coriaceous, feebly nerved; palea scarcely 
coriaceous, acute, margins involute hut not auricled, not 
nerved; lodicules wedge-shaped. Caryopslis linear--oblong. 
compressed, free between the coriaceous lenima and the 
hyaline palea. 

Glabrous, or nearly so, herbs, aquatic or living in 
swamps. Leaf-blades linear or lanceolate, flat. The in- 
florescence is a terminal, peduncled, simple, ~an ic l e ,  with each 
long, filiform branch produced beyond the terminal spikrlet 
into a scabrous bristle. 

Key to the species of Pseudoraphis. 
Spikelets 8-10 mm. long. . . . , 1 .  P. hrrrnnninnn. 
Spikelets 3-5-4 mm. long . . . . 2. P. minrrtn. 

1. Peeudoraphis hrunoniana Gr@. Notul. ad 
Plant. Asiat. I11 (1851) 29. Syn. Chatniteraphis spinescens 
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Poir. Encycl. Suppl. I1 (1811) 189, var. brunoniann Hook. 
f .  F. B. I. VII (1897) 62. - 

A floating grass forming extensive patches. Celms 
30-90 cni. long, ascen~ding, extended, very branchy, striate, 
nodes numerous, the lower kneed. Leaf-blades flat. narrowly 
linear-lanceolate, narrow at the base, smooth or scabrid, 
2.5-7.5 cm. long; sheaths long, lax, pubescent o n  the throat, 
margins devoid of cilia; ligules hairy. 

Inporescence a pyramidal panicle, contracted then 
spreading, 5-10 cm. long; axis and branches angular. fur- 
rowed, almost smooth and scabrid-hispid, flexuous or nearly 
so, lower branches 2 -5-3  cm. long, terminated by a bristle 
often 1 - 5 2  cm. long; pedicels short, thick, obconic. Spike- 
lets 1 to 2, rarely 3 on the branches of the panicle, lanceolate, 
8-10 mm. long, long awned,; lower glume -8-1 rnrn. thin, 
whitish, orbicular, truncate or reniform, clasping; upper 
glume 8-10 mm. long, awned, or long-acudnate; oblong, 
ecabrid on the convex back, smooth or with silky hairs on 
the sides; awn scabrid, -sometimes as long as the spikelet. 
Lower floret male or neuter; lemma 7-8 m., finely acumin- 
ate, awn~d,  many nerved, margins thin, clasping the palea; 
yalea 4-5 mm. hyaline, margin infolded. Upper fEoret henna- 
phrodite ; lemma 2.5-3 mm. long, coriaceous-papyraceous, 
narrow, linear-oblong, acute, embracing the palea; palea a 
little shorter and as broad, thin, oblong Caryopsis ovate- 
oblong, less than 1 .5  mm. 

SYLHET & MYMENSINGH. 

2. Pseudoraphis minuta (Mez ) Pilger in Notiz. 
Rot. Gart. Berlin, X, (1927-30) 210. Syn,. Chamaera~hie 
gracilis Hack. apud Hook. f. F. B. I. VII (1397) 62 no11 
Hark. in Engl. Jahrb. VI (1885) 236. 

Perennial. Cslms 20-35 cm. long, very slender, com- 
pressed, often simple, glabrous, 3-6-nodled, the lower nodes 
hairy. Leaf-blades soft, flat, green, spreading, linear-acumin- 
ate, base slightly contracted, 205-4 cm. long by 3-4 mm. 
wide, often glabrous; sheaths broad, lax, keeled, compressed, 
much shorter than the internodes, glabrous, save at the throat 
and at the base; ligules very short, hyalin~,  toothed. 
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lnporescence an oblong panicle, very lax, contracted, 
slender, soft, shortly exserted from the sheath of the opper- 
most leaf, 4 5-5 cm. long; rhachie filiform, angular, scabrous 
towards the summit; branches often 2-nate, erect, spreading. 
unequal, usually simple, almost capillary, angular, very 
scabrid, sub-flexuous, carrying 5-10 spikelets; awn terminal. 
scabrid, 3-5 mm. long. Spikelets distant, alternate, lanceolate, 
flat on one side, very convex on the other, glabrolus, 3-5-4 
mm. long, green or slightly-brown; pedicels very short; 
lower glume extremely short, membranous, rounded- truncate, 
3-nerved ; upper glume 3 5-4 mm. long, ovate, finely acumin- 
ate, cuspidate, with 7-9 strong, green, scabrid, glabrous or 
hairy nerves. Lower. floret male or neuter ; lemma 2-2 -5 mm. 
long, membranous, ovate-sub-acute, 7-9-nerved ; palea a 
little shorter, h ~ a l i n e ,  oblong, sub-elliptic, 2-nerved. Lipper 
floret hermaphllodite; lemma 1 . 2  rnrn. long, oblong-acute, 
sub-chartaceous, translucent ; palea ovate-oblong, acute, of the 
same texture as the lemma. Caryopsis elliptic-lanreolate, 
whitish, grooved on one face. 

Bils in the Surma VALLEY. 

24. PENNISETUM L. Rich. 

Spikelets lankeolate to ovate, or ovate-oblong to elliptic- 
oblong, acute or obtuse, sessile or short pedicellcd5 solitaq 
or in fascicles of 2-5, surrounded by and deciduous' with the 
sessile or pedunrled involucres formed of few to many naked 
or  hairy bristles, arranged round the slender to stout rhachis 
of spikelike often cylindrical panicles; lower floret male 01. 

barren with or without a palea; upper floret hermaphrodite. 
Glu,me sub-equal or lower usually smaller. Lower floret; 
lemma as long as or shorter than the rpikelet? palea narrok. 
2-keeled. Upper fioret; lp~nma as long as the spikrlet 01. 

shorter, 5-7-nerved, palea similar to that of the lowrr fiord. 
Lodicules minute. or absent; r t a m n e  3, anthers linear or 
oblong, with naked or penicillate tips. Styles rlendrr, (.on- 
nate or free, stigmas usually free. trrrnir~allv or laterally 
exserted. 

Clespitose or stoloniferoup perennials or arlnualr; ~ u l m s  
simple or often profusely branched. 1,pnf-hlndcs linrnr to 



lariceolate, flat, folded or convolute; ligule reduced to a 
ciliate rim. False spikes solitary (lor fascicled) usually 
dense, linear or linear-lanceolate, rarely oblong; branches 
very numerous. short, leaving scars as they fall away; brist- 
les very slender or capillary. 

':: Persis'tent in cultivated forms. 

Key to the species of Pennisetum. 

Lemmas more or less alike:- 
Spikelets usually solitary in each involucre; 
bristles sparingly ciliate. . . . . 1. P. nlopecuroides. 
Spikelets 1-4 in each involucre; brietles, at 
least the inner. plumose :- 

Anther tips glabrous; inflorescence en- 
closed in the upper leaf-sheath. . . . 2.  P .  clandestinum. 
Anther tilps bearded; inflorescence ex- 
serted :- 

Pan'icle stout; cliltivated for its grain; 
annual. . . . . . . 3. P.  typhoides. 
Panicle slcnder; cultikated for fodder; 
perennial. . . . . . . 4. P .  purpureum. 

Lemmas heteromorphoi~~.  . . . . 5. P .  polystachyon. 

1. Pennisetum alopecuroides Spreng. Syst. I. 
(1825) 303. Syn. P. compressuln R. Br. Prod.. (1810) 
195. 

Perennial. Rhizome knfotty, woody, with many strong 
roots. Culms 30-60 crn. high, erect, simple, densely tufted, 
closed, rounded, glahrous save below the inflorescerlce a 
number of white hairs. Leaf-blades erect, rolled., linear, long 
acuininate, compressed, striate. glabrous save at  the base, 
30-45 cm. long by 4-6 mm, wide, margins slightly scabrid; 
sheaths open to near the base, lax compressed, keeled, striate, 
glabrous, pubesce~it on the margins; l i p l e s  very short, finl- 
hriate in upper leaves, membranous in lower. 

The panicle is linear-oblong in shape, green or purple, 
5-60 cm. long; rhachie angular, furrowed, hairy ; pedicels 
erect, hairy, thick at the summit, 1 - 5 - 2  mm. long; involucre 
yedirelled, of 12-15 bristles, which are pale or purplish- 
black, flexuous. erect, spreading, scaberulous, all free at the 
base. unequal, attaining 2 . 5  cm. in length. Spikelets lintar- 
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oblong, acute, erect or spreading, l-2-nate, 7-8 mm. long. 
Lower glume very short, membranous, ovate or sub-orbicular; 
upper glume membranous, 3 5-4 mm. long, ovate-lmeeolate~ 
acute, 3-5-nerved. Lower floret neuter : lemma 6 -  5-7 5 mm. , 
long, closely enveloping the upper floret; palea absent. 
Upper fioret hermaphrodite; lemma 7-8 mm. long, papyrace- - - .  

ous, membranous o n  the margins, ovate-lanceolate, acute, 
obscurely 5-7-nerved, clasping the palea ; palea 6 *  5-7 05 mm, 
membranous on the margins. Caryopszs blackish-brown, 
ovate, crowned with the styles. 

NAGA HILLS, 4-5,000 ft. The grain can be eaten in times of 
want. 

2. Pennisetum clandeetinum Hochst. ex Chiov. in 
Ann. Istit. IBot. Rom. VIII (1903) 41. 

A pereninial grass with numerous creeping rhizomes and 
slender or stout stolons rooting at the nodes. Celrns very 
short usually appressed to or hardly raised above the ground, 
copiously branched. Leaf-blades linear, tapering to an 
obtuse tip, up to 12 cm. long, 3-6 mm. wide when flattened, 
tightly folded at first afterwards opening, spreading, rather 
succulerit, more or less glaucous, glabrous or sparingly and 
shortly hairy, smooth except on the m r g i n s  and midrib near 
the tip; leaf-sheath closely imbricate, short, almost mem- 
branous, pale, glabrous or shortly hairy; ligule a densely 
ciliate rim,. 

Jnporescence reduced to a c,luster of 2-4 (mostly 3 or 
rarely 1) spikelets, sub-sessile and enclosed for the greater 
part in the uppermost leaf-sheath, the terminal spikelet 
shortly pedicelled the other sessile; bristles delicate, finely 
scaberulous or ciliolate, those of the involucre of the terminal 
spikelet up to 15, very unkqual in length, the longeat f the 
length of the spikelet, of the lateral spikelets fewer and only 
on the outer side of the spikelet. Spikelets linear-lancm~late, 
15-20 mm. long, glabrous, whitish below, greenish upwards. 
Lower glurne a very minute, h~a l ine ,  nerveless scale often 
suppressed; upper ovate to ovate-rotundate, up to 2*5 ~ n -  

long, or rarely linear-lankeollate and up to 10 mm. long, 
hyaline nerveless or obscurely few-nerved. Lozuer PoreL 



barren and reduced to the lemma; lemma lanceolate, long 
tapering, sub-acute, as long as the spikelet, thinly mem- 
branous, 8-12-nerved; palea absent. Upper  poret herma- 
phrodite and markedly protogynous or functionally female with 
rudimentary stamens; lemma very similar to that of the lower 
floret but slightly shorter; palea linear-lanceolate, long- 
acurninate, very thin, 2-Cnerved. Lodicules 0. Stamens in 
the hermaphrodite floret with very long protruding filaments 
up to 5 cm. long and dangling anthers 5-705 mm. long, in the 
female floret much reduced with empty anthers which remain 
permanently enclosed. Style long exserted up to 40 mm. 
long, simple or shortly bifid, finely plumose from bel~olw the 
middle upwards. G r d n  oblong ellipsoid 2.5-3 mm. long, 
brown. 

This grass has been introduced into ASSAM from AFRICA as a 
fodder grass. I t  is known as "Kikuyu grass." 

3. Pennisetum typhoides Stapf & Hub bard in 
Kew Bull. 1933, 271. Syn. Alopecurus typhoides Burm. I:l. 
Ind. (1768) 27; Pennisetum typhoideum L. Rich in Pers. 
Syn. I (1805) 72 (in part). 

Annual. CuLm erect up to 3 m. tall, slender or stout, 
simple or branched, nodes hairy above, culm torrientose below 
[he inflorescence, otherwise glabrous, smooth. Leaf-blades 
linear to linear-lanceolate, acute, 15-60 cm. long, 9 mm.-4 
cm. wide, flat, glabrous or loosely hirsute, sm+ooth or scaberu- 
lous; sheaths ciliate on the margins and in case of upper 
leaves densely bearded at junction with blades, glabrous and 
smooth, or hirsute and rough; ligule a dense fringe of hairs. 

False spike cylindric or tapering towards base and apex, 
6-32 cm. long, not or slightly bristly, pale and bmwn or 
purple, rhachis slender to stout villous, closely beset w i h  
the stalked persistent involucres. Stalks 1-8 mm. long, dense- 
ly  pilose; bristles up to 70 to each involucre, very slender, 
inner stout, plum~ose round spikelet with silky hairs, 4-7 
nun. long, sub-equal. S p i w e t s  in clusters of 2-5 or solitary, 
pdicelled (with the pedicel 5-1 5 mm. loqg) , oblong or 
elliptic-oblong 2-5-5 min. long. Glumes broad, truncate or 
very obtuse, hyaline and thinly membranous, ciliolate at the 
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apex; lower 5-1 5 mm. long, necveless; upper -7-2 -5  mm. 
long, nerveless or 3-nerved. Lower poret male or barren; 
lemma when flattened elliptic-oblong to broadly oblong, trun- 
cate or emarginate, sometimes mucronulate, 1/3 the length 
to alm,ost a s  long as the spikelet, 1-5-nerved. glabrous or 
ciliolate at the apex; palea as long as the lemma, narrowly 
oblong truncate, scaberulous on the keels, or suppressed. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite, frequently disarticulating from 
the rest of the spikelet at maturity; lemma ovate to broadly 
ovate-elliptic, obtuse, as long as the spikelet, coriaceous, 5- - 
r-nerved, minutely pubescent on the margins, smooth and 
shining 'om the back below the strongly nerved tip; palea 
lanceolate, t r u ~ ~ c a t r ,  as long as the lemma, glabrous and 
smooth on the back, pubescent on the flaps. Anthers 3 inm. 
long. Caryopsis obovoid or obovoid-ellipsoid 2 5-3 mm. 
long, Lip pale grey or greyish white. 

Cultivated in UPPER ASSAM and occasionally me1 with as an 
escape. 

4. Pennisetum purpureum Schum. el Thonn. Beskr. 
c h i n .  PI. 64. 

A perennial grass from a creeping rhizome. Culrns 
erect, tufted. 2-3 m. tall, branched; branches erect, terete, 
ulabrous, smooth; nodes exserted from the sheaths, glabrous r, 
or mmore often with a ring of stiff, long, appressed hairs. 
Leaf-blades linear. tapering to a setaceous point. 30-75 cm. 
long by 2 - 5  cm. wide, dull green, glaucous or tinged with 
purple, more or legs rough on both sides, glaucous beneath, 
usually niore or less hairy above, especially towards the 
base; hairs tubercle-based.; margins spinulr~sely rcahrid; 
sheaths terete, clasping the dem, striate, glabrous and smooth. 
or pubescent to hirsute with tubercle-hased hairs near the tip; 
ligule a narrow rim bearing a dense fringe of white hairs 
2-3 mm. long. 

Inflorescence a dense, cylindric, erecst falrw spike 8-JO 
cm. long and 1.5-3 crn. in diameter, yellow or tiniprd with 
brown, purple or blackish-purple, made up of decidllou~ 
spikelets or fascicles of spikelets, each .pikelet or f an~it.le 
surrounded by an in\mlucre of nurneroua bristles of 
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unequal length, mostly 4-8 mm. long, one usually very 
much longer, scabrid, one or several of the innermost 
and longest sparingly plumose towards the base, rarely all 
naked. Spikelets sessile or if in fascicles od 2-4 the lateral 
pedicelled, all lanceolate, more or less acuminate, 5-7 mnl. 
long, glabrous, straw-coloured or tinged with brown or pur- 
ple, hermaphrodite, or if fascicled the lateral male, rarely 
neuter or all hermaphrodite. Lower glume suppressed or 
rudimentary, upper ovate to ovatelanceolate. - 5-1 mm., 
rarely 2 m. long, sub-hyaline, 1-nerved or nerveless. Lower 
lemma male or more often barren, lanceolate, acute or acumin- 
ate, half as long as the upper glume, 3-nerved, rarely 1-7- 
nerved; palea linear-lanceolate, 2-nerved, shorter than the 
lemma or quite suppressed. Upper floret hermaphrodite; or 
male in lateral spikelets, lemma lanceolate- acuminate, 
scaberulous upwards, usually 5-nerved; palea narrow, linear- 
lanceolate, tips minutely 2-toothed. Lodicules 0. Anthers 
2 5(-3 mm. l m g ,  tip minutely penicillate. Sfyles  united, 
stigma slender 4 rnm. long. 

A very valuable fodder grass introduced into ASSAM from 
AFRICA. 

5. Pennisetum polyetachyon Sclzull. M ~ I I ~ .  I1 
( 1824) 14+7. Syn. P. horbonicum Kunth, Rev. Gram. I 
(1815) 259. 

A perennial o r  rarely an annfual. Culms erert or geni- 
culately ascending, sometimes rooting at the lower nodes. 
2 m. or rnore high, slender to stout. terete, branched or rarely 
simple, usually glabrous, scaberullo~us towards the inflores- 
cnen)re, otherwise smooth. Leaf-blades linear to lanreolate, 
rounded or narrowed at the base, acute, up to 45 cm. long. 
3-15 mm. wide, flat. flaccid or firm, scaberulous ~olr smooth 
below, densely hirsute behind the ligule; margins at base 
ciliate, otherwise glabrous, or loosely to densely pilose with 
spreading tubercle-based hairs. 

False spike cylindric, very dense to somewhat lax. 
straight or flexuous, erert or nodding, 2-5-25 cm. long, 
purple, reddish-brown or orange-brown ; branches slender, 
angled, glabrous. sraherulous. scarred: involucres sub-sessile: 



bristles up to 30 for each involucre, slender, densely ciliate 
around spikelet, ecaberulous ablorve, one bristle stouter than 
the rest and up to 3 cm. long, the remainder varying up to 
9 mm. Spikelets solitary, sessile, oblong-acute, 4-5 mm. 
long, glabrous. Lower glurne linear or  lanceolate, acute or 
obtuse, .5-1 mm. long, hyaline, nerveless, or suppressed; 
upper, when flattened., oblong or elliptic-oblong, acute, 
acuminate or mucronate, or 3-lobed, thin membranous, 5- 
(rarely 7-1 nerved, papillose above the middle. Lower 
floret male or barren; lemma 3-4 mm. long, 3-lobed with the 
lobes equal and obtuse or with the middle lobe erect and 
shorter or llanger, otherwise similar to the upper glume; 
palea linear, obtuse, up to 3.5 rnm. long, keels scaberulous 
or  smooth, or palea absent. Upper  f l o r ~  hermaphrodite, 
lanceolate- obtuse, lemma when flattened ovate-oblong, trun- 
cate, 2-3 mm. long, chartaceous, shining, obscurely 5-nerved7 
ciliolate at the apex; palea rather similar to the lemma. 
Lodicules 0. Anthers 1-75-2  mm. long with glabrous tips. 
Styles free or connate at the base. Caryopsis oblong or 
elliptic-oblong, 1-2 mim.. long. 

This  speoies is represented from ASSAM by one sheet in the 
Kew Her,barium. It has not been collected since and is very doubtfully 
a native of India. 

25. RHYNCHELYTRUM Nees. 

Sp ike l e~s  laterally compressed and keeled, falling entire 
from the capillary pedicels of a com,pound or decompound 
panicle. Florets 2; the lower usually male, the upper herma- 
phrodite. Glurnes dissimilar, usually more or less distant, 
the lower ranging from an annular ciliate rim to an ovate- 
oblong scale, one-third. the length of the spikelet, 1-nerved 
or nerveless; upper a s  long as  the spikelet, frequently dorsal- 
ly gibbous below the middle, emarginate, rarely entire, 
muticous, mucmnate or awnled from the sinus 5-rarely 
7-nerved, villous to pubescent, rarely glabrous below. Lower 
f i o ~ t ;  lemma similar to the upper glums or dissimilar, 
palea as long as the lemma, 2-keeled; keels ciliate or scabem- 
lous. Upper  /lorel; lemma smaller than the lower, ovate to 
elliptic-oblong, truncate, emarginate, membranous to thinly 
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chartaceous, 3-5-nerved, glabrous and very smooth; palea 
as long, 2-nerved. Lodicules 2, very small. Stamens 3. 
Caryopsis oblong-ellipsoid,. 

Annual or perennial grasses with linear or filiform leaf- 
blades. Pan,icle open or  contracted. SpJkelets often 
clothed with brightly coloured hairs. 

Rhynehelytrum repens ( r i l l d . )  C. E. Hubbard in 
Kew Bull. (1934) 110. Syn. Trich~otlaena rosea Nees, Cat. 
Sem. Hort. Vratisl. (1835), (in part) .  

A tufted annual or perennial grass. Culms erect from 
a geniculate base, often rooting frlorn the lower nodes, up to 
1 m. tall, terete, simple or branched, glabrous and smooth 
or pubescent. Leaf-blades narrowly linear to linear, long 
and finely acute, 5-30 cm. long, 2-5-12 -5  mm. wid.e, flat or 
folded, green or glaucous, glabrous to pubescent ; sheaths 
finely striate lor smooth, glabrous or hairy, tight or loose; 
ligule a minutely ciliate, inembranous rim, 2 - 5  mm. long. 

Inflorescence an oblong, ovate or pyramidal panicle, 
5-20 cm. long, effuse or contracted, silvery-white, purplish 
or cream, silky-hairy; rhachis slender, terete or channelled 
on lone side, glabrous or pubescent at the nodes; branches 
paired or solitary ; branchlets capillary ; pedicels with dis- 
coid tips. Spikelet$ ovate to broadly oblong, 3-1-7-5 min. 
long, pale, greyish-brown or dark-brown, silkily pilose to 
villous, with, at first appresxd eventually spreading silky, 
white or purplish hairs, smooth or denfiely tuberculate. 
Lo~uer  gbrcm,e linear to oblong, ohtuse, trnncate or emarginate, 
1-2 mm,. long, membranous, 1-nerved, densely bearded at the 
base, pilose; upper glume - 6  mm. above the lower, as long 
as the spikelet, semi-ovate in profile, tapering into a beak, 
shortly and obtusely 2-lobed, mucronate or with an awn up 
to 5 mm. long, chartaceous, 5-nerved, densely villous, hairs 
exceeding its length; margins ciliate.  owe; floret male or 
barren; lemma similar tlo the upper glume; palea lanceolate 
3-4.4 mm. lank, membranous, keels ciliate. Upper floret 
hermaphrodite; lemma elliptic-oblong when flattened, emar- 
ginate 2 5-3 mm. long. thinly chartaceous, 5-nerved, glab- 
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rous; palea as long, or almost as long, 2-nerved. G r i n  
1 mm. long. 

Considered to be a weed in SOUTH AFRICA, in INDIA it has 
some repute as a fod.d,er grass and has been introduced into ASSAM. 
It is known as " Natal grass." 



18. ANDROPOGONEE. 

Awual or perennial herbs, frequently with tall culms; 
leaf-blades linear to lanceolate or ovate; spikelets usually in 
pairs I rarely in threes or solitary), one of each pair (or three) 
sessile, the other (or both) ~edicelled, those of each pair 
(or three) similar or more ohen dissimilar, 2-flowered with 
 he lower floret male or barren and the upper hermaphrodite 
or female, or male or barren in the pedicelled spikelets, or 
the latter suppressed and with only the pedicel present, fall- 
ing entire at maturity with the joints of the usually articulate 
rhachis of solitary, 'digitate or panicled spike-like racemes; 
rhachilla not produced beyond the upper floret; glum,es more 
or less rigid and firmer than the lemmas, the lower always 
longer than the florets; lemmas inembranous or hyaline, the 
upper usually with a geniculate awn from the entire or the 
sinus of the 2-lo'bed tip: paleas shorter than the lenunas, free- 
quently the lower or both suppressed; lodicules usually 2; 
stamens 3, carelj. 1 or 2. 

Key to the genera of Andropogonem. 
Internodes of the rhachis and pedicels slender, 
filiform; rarely thickened upwards; or if thick- 
ened upwards spikelets 1-flowered and awned :- 

Spikelets all alike (or  very similar) in shape 
and sex, or the pedicelled spikelets suppress- 
etl; spikelets I-2-flowered : (lower floret 
absent in h l .  monnnihr~m,  glunzc dorsally 
Reepl~.  rhnnnelled)  :- 

Spikelrts arranged in mow or less com- 
por~nd panicles of spike-like racemes; 
spikelets a w n l e ~ s  or awned, often srlrround- 
ed \by silky hairs :- 

Spikclets all pedic1.1led; rhachis of race- 
rnes continuorls and tor~gh :- 

Racemes pedr~ncled ; spi kelet R awned. 1. Eccoilopue. 
Racemes sessile :- 

Spikc le~s  awnless; racemes in a 
qpiciform or contracted qilvery 
paniclc. . . . . . . 2. Imperata. 



Spikelets awned; racemes on an 
elongated axis, rarely sub-digitate. 

Spikelets paired, one sessile the other 
pedicelled, or if both pedicellled, then 
glumes coriaceous :- 

Spikelets all ~pedicelled; rhachis of 
racemes tough, spikelets awned. . . 
Spikelets with one sessile and the other 
padicelled ; rhachis of racemes 
fragile :- 

Spikelets usually awnless :- 
Glumes coriaceous or chartaceous 
throughout ; panicles narrow, vill- 
ous (to tomcrutose. . . . . 
Glumes membranous, or only char- 
taceous at the base; panicles wide, 
silky-hairy. . . . . 

Spikelets awned ; glumes thin ; ~ a n i -  
cles silky-hairy. . . . . 

Spikelets arranged in digitate or scattered 
or solitary racemes :- 

Spikelets paired, one sessile and the other 
,pedicelled or both pedicellled :- 

Racemes digi tate, paired or scatter- 
ed :- 

Leaf-blades mostly lanceolate to 
linear-lanceolate, often contracted at 
the base, lower glume rarely villous; 
lower glume wisth a narrow median 
groove ; crllms mostly clec~rmbent. . . 
Leaf-blades u s r ~ a l l ~  linear, ~tsually 

gradually passing into the sheaths; 
lower glume more or less villous; 
lower glumre without a median 
groove :- 

Spikelets 2-flowered; lower gllrrme 
2-3-toothed. . . . . 
Spikelets 1-flowered; lower glrlme 
not 2-3-toothed :- 

h w e r  glume, dorsally flattened 
or shadlowly concave between 
the keels; upper lemma wider 
than the awn, 2-toothed at the 
apex: rhachis fragile; peren- 
nials. . . . . 

Miscanthus. 

Sclerostachya. 

Narenga. 

Saccharum. 

Erian thus. 

Microstegium. 

Euleliopsis. 
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Lower glume convex on the back 
a t  least at  maturity; upper 
lemma stipitiform; rhachis more 
or less persistent; annuals. . . 11. 

Racemes solitary; upper glume and  
lower Itemma both awned. . . 12. 

Spikelets [solitary, 2-flowered, sessile; 
pedicelled spikelets reduced to their 
pedicels. . . . . .. 13. 

Spikelets of each pair different in  sex and 
usually also in shape and size, the pedicelled 
male or barren :- 

Racemes 'paired, digi tate, scattered or in 
panicles :- 

Racemes espatheate :- 
Upper lemma of the sessile spikelet 
awned from 'the tip or from the sinus 
of the two-lobed t ip;  culms erect or  
geniculate ; leaf-blades mostly linear :- 

Racemes usually arranged in pa,ni- 
cl'es or in whorls along the main 
axis :- 

pedicel~ without a tra.nslucent line ; 
upper lemma awned from the sinus 

of 2-lobes :- 
Spikelets dorsally compressed ; 
lower glume more or less 
flattened on the back :- 

Ra.mmea few-noded. . . 14. 
Racemes many-noded. . . 15. 

Spikelets laterally compressed or 
terete; lower glome rol~nded on 
the back, often mnriculate :- 

Racemes composed of many 
pairs of spikelets. . . 16. 
Racemes rlsually composed of 
1-sessile and 2-pedicelled 
spikelets. . . .. 17. 

Pedicels with a median translr~cent 
line; upper lemma awned from 
'the tip. . . . . 18. 

Racemes digitat,e, sub-digitate or 
scattered : 

Sessile spikelets of all palirs 
hermaphrodite and awned ; lower 
glu mes or e s s i l e  api kelets narrow. 
the latter not cloeely imbricate. . . 19. 

v. .5--20 

Pseudopogo- 
natherum- 

Pogonatherum. 

Apocopis. 

Sorghum. 

Pseudosorghum. 

Vetiveria. 

Chrysopogon. 

Capillipedium. 

Bothriochloa. 
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Sessile spikelets of lowest 1-3 pairs 
male or neuter, awnless; lower 
glumes of sessile spikelets broad, 
the latter closely imbricate. . . 20. Dichanthium. 

Upper lemma of sessile spikelets awned 
from low down on the back; dwarf 
grasses often with prostrate or ascend- 
ing culms; leaf-blades short, lanceo- 
late to ovate. . . . , 21. Arthraxon. 

Racemes supported by spathes : 
Column of awn glabrous; lower glume 
of sessile spikelet 2-keeled : 

Not aromatic; racemes paired or 
digitate, terminating the culm (and 
its branches) ; lowest pair of spike- 
lets usually heterogamous. . . 22. Andropogon. 
Aromatic; racemes paired, in com- 
pound panicles; lowest pair of 
spikelets homogamous. . . 23. Cym'bopogon. 

Column of awn hairy; lower glume of 
sessile spikelet rounded on the sides. 24. Hyparrhenia. 

Racemes solitary : 
Racemes of several pairs of spikelets, 
~ v e n l y  spaced : 

Column of awn glabrous, lower pairs 
of spikelets heterogamous, dissimilar, 
the sessile awned; rhachis fragile 
th r~u~ghou t .  . . . . . . 26. Schizachyrium. 
Column of awn hairy; lower pairs of 
spikelets homogamous, similar, awn- 
less, the rhachis tough between them. 27. Heteropogon. 

Racemes of few pairs of spikelelts, the 
lower 2 or more pairs male or neuter 
and forming a false involucre around the 
remainder : 

Involucral spikelets persistent, short 
pediadled or sessile. the inner spike- 
lets deciduo~rs; callus of fertille spike- 
lets pointed. . . 

Involucral spikelets usually 4, with 
1 male flower or barren. . . 28. Themeda. 
Involucral spikelets 6-9, with 2 
male flowers. . . . . 29. Germainia. 

Involrrcral spikelets (4) tlecid~ror~s, 
pedicels long; cal111s of fertile spike- 
lets *ry &art, truncate or obtuse. 30. Iseilema. 
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Internodes of the rhachis usually stout and 
thickened upwards or throughout, or flattened; 
pedicels often similar to the internodes; spike- 
lets 1-2-flowered; upper lemma awned or awn- 
less. 

Spikelets solitary, awne~d, very short-pedi- 
celled, on the continuous rhachis of slender 
secund spike-like racemes. . . . . 31. Dimeria. 
Spikelets paired, one sessile and the othler 
pedicelled, rarely the ~edice l led  spikelet 
reduced to the pedicel : 

Upper lemma usually awned (sometimes 
awnless in Apluda) : 

Racemes composed of several to many 
internodes and pairs of spikelets : 

Racemes 'paired, digitate or sub- 
digitate. . . . . - .  32. Ischaemum. 
Racemes solitary. . . . . 33. Sehirna. 

Racemes reduced to 3 spikelets, ~ a r t i a l l y  
enclosed ,by spathes. . . . . 34. Apluda. 

CJpper lemma always awnless : 
Lower glume of all spikelets long-tailed, 
with the tail flat; racemes digitate or 
solitary; aquatic grasses with floating 
culms. . . . . . . 359 Vossia. 
Lower glume not long-tailed : 

Racemes several to many, vely fragile; 
glrlmes quite smooth. . . . . 36. Thyrsia. 
Racemes always solitary : 

Spikelets in !pairs or threes: 
Racemes tor~gh or very slowly dis- 
articulating; spikelets more or less 
alike. . . . . - - 37- Mpesithea. 
Racemes readily disarticr~lating; 
spikelets more or less dissimilar : 

Each internode of the rhachis 
with 2 sessile spikelets, at least 
in the lower part of the apike. 38. Hemarthria. 
Each internod? of the rhachis 
with one sessile and 1 pedi- 
celled spikelet : 

Sessile spikelets globose, 
pitted. . . . . 39. Hackelochloa. 
Sessile spikelets not globose, 
i~npitted: 

Rscern4rs cyliddrical, sym- 
matrical ; spikelets differ- 
ent. . . . . 4.0. Rottboellie. 
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Racemes compressed, one- 
sided; spikelets similar. . . 41. Coelorhachis. 

Spikelemts solitary, sessile, the pedi- 
celled supp~essed ; pedicels fused 
with {the internodes of the rhachis. 42. Ophiuros. 

1. ECCOILOPUS S teudel. 

Spikelets fusiform,, disarticulating from the pedicels and 
leaving the rhachis and pedicels intact, 2-flowered. Glumes 
herbaceous, membranous to chartaceous, 7-9- (occasionally 
12-) nerved, 2-toothed or shortly awned at the tip, hairy and 
scabrid on the back. Lower Foret mule or empty; lemma 
oblong; tip rounded, scaberulous; palea present or absent. 
Upper poret hermaphrodite; lemma hyaline, cleft to below 
the middle, awned; awn up to twice the length of the spikelet; 
palea hyaline, broadly lanceolate. 

'Tall grasses. Leal-blades long, flat, scabrid, hairy, 
sparsely spreading; sheaths sub-compressed, striate, glabroos; 
ligule oblong, membranous. Inflorescence an oblong or 
ovate-oblong panicle; brandhes whorled, naked at the base. 
flowering towards the tips; pedicels clavate, with cupped tips, 
long and sholrt. 

Eceoilopus cotulifer A.  Camus in Ann. Sor. Linn. 
Lyon, n.s. LXX (1923) 92. Syn. Spodiopogon cotulifer 
Hack., Mon. Andmp. (1889) 187. 

A perennial grass. Culms 80-150 cm. high, erect, rub- 
robust, 4-6-nbded. terete, striate, simple, often dark p~rp l e  
in colour. Leaf-blades strongly narrowed at the bast* 
(almost petiolate in the lower ones), linear sub- lanr~ola t~  
15-50 cm. long by 8-12 mrn,. wide, finely arcuminatr. flat. 
sub-rigid, spreading, green, a few tubercle-based hair9 helon. 
scabrid above; margins very scabrid, bearded at the hasp. 
Lower sheaths sub-compressed, keeled, free from the c u l m ~  
upper terete, lax, striate, very s m o t h ;  ligule oblong, 2-4 1-me 

long, obtuse, membranous, glabrous. 
Panicle oblong or ovate-oblong, 15-20 rnl. 10114, o p ~ n .  

shining; tip nodding; commoru axis terete, glabrous; hrnnrhe~ 
whorled, lower 2-5-7 .5  cm. long, naked at the has(>. In.1 
flowered, flower~ng at the tips, a few villae usual at the jrlnr- 
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tion with the corninon axis; pedicels clavate, with cupped 
tips, tho longer eq~la l  to a syikelet in  lengh,  the shorter 
about 1/3 the length of the spikelet. Spikelets linear-lanceo- 
late, sub-fusif orm, 5-6 m. long, somewhat oblique ; callus 
bearded with white hairs. Lower glz~me 6 mm. long, 
herbaceous, chartaceous, acute, minutely 2-dentate, (in long 
pedicelled spikelets mucronate) strongly 7-9-nerved, ciliate 
or1 the marginal nerves, the rest scaberulous, shortly awned. 
Upper glume chartaceous, lanceolate, tip minutely 2-dentate 
and lnucronate between1 the teeth (especially in the longer 
pedicelled spikelets) obscurely carinate, convolute, 7-nerved, 
hairy and scabrid on the back. Lower floret empty; lemma 
4 - 5  rnm. llomg, oblong, tip rounded, scaberulous above the 
middle, not ciliate; palea occasionally absent, when present 
la~keolate, 2-toothed, ciliate. Upper floret hermaphrodile; 
lemma 4 inm. long, linear, hyaline, cleft to below the middle 
into 2 setiform lobes; awn slender, 12-15 innl. long; palea 
4 mm. long, broadly lanceolate, 2-toothed, enervate. glabrous. 
Lodicules sub-connate; anthers 3 mm. long. 

Quite common in Upper Shillong, on the 'banks of the river flowing 
from the Agricultural Farm to the E'lephant Falls. Colllected by 
C. B. Clarke at Soyung and Bogapani. Balipara Frontier Tract, 
8,000 f t .  On the whole a rare grass. 

2. IMPERATA Cyril]. 

Spikelets all alike, generally 2-nate (one short, the othcr 
lonv pdi re l led)  on the continuous branches of a spike-like, 
narrowly thyrsiform yaniclr, disarticulating from the pedi- 
cels. Florets 2, the lower reduced to an empty lemma. 
Glurnes sub-equal, membranous, 3-4-nerved, rarely nerveless, 
mveloped by very long silkv hairs from the obsrure callus 
and the lower poition of both glumes. Lemma of the lower 
floret generally much smaller than the gluines, hyaline; lemma 
of upper floret as I ,  hyaline, awnless, rarely absent; 
palea hmad, hyalink, nerveless. Lodicules 0. Stamens 1-2. 
Styles connate below; stigmas linear, exserted froin the top 
of the floret. Caryopsis oblong; embryo half the l e n s h  of 
the grain or more. 

Perennial; basal-leave3 crowded and like those of the 
innovati011 shoots, long; panicle silvery silky. 
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{Imperata cylindrica (Linn.) P. Beauv., Agrost. (1812) 
165. Syn. I. arundinacea Cyrill., P1. Rar. Neap. iasc. 2 
(1792) 26. 

A perennial grass, very variable in size, some of the 
depauperate forms scarcely 10 cm. tall while the forms of 
the open plains may reach 2 . 5  m. or more. Culms solid, 
glabrous, fistular at the base; nodes usually densely bearded 
with erect white hairs. Leaves as variable as the culms, up 
to 1 - 5  m. long, narrowed towards the base, tapering to an 
acuminate tip, scabrid on the margins, covered with white 
villae at the base; midrib more than half the blade at the base; 
sheaths rather loose, glabrous or slightly pubescent, longer 
lhan the internodes, ligules membranous, ciliate, dorsally silky, 
erose or cleft. 

InfZorescence a spike-#like panicle, 31-30 cm. Long, cylin- 
dric, verv dense; pedicels very slender.. swollen at tllc tips, 
covered -with long fine hairs. Spikele~s lanceolate, 3 mm. 
long, both spikelets of each pair similar; callus hairs, ~vhite. 
soft, 2-3 times as long as the s~ikelets.  Lou;er glume lanceo- 
late. membranlous, firmer towards the base, hyaline at the 
apex, 3-9-nerved, d ~ o r s a l l ~  villous; villae 2-3 times as lonp 
the glume; upper glume keeled, as long as the Ialuer. Lower 
floret empty; lemma, nerveless, h~a l ine ,  acute, ciliate, 1 .5-2  
rnm. long, epaleate. Upper Poret hermaphrodite ; lemma as 
long, ovate-lanceolate, hyaline, nerveless, acute or  denticulal~, 
minutely ciliate or glabrous. Anthers 2, 2 -5-3  mm. long. 
orange. Stigmas 2, long, purple. 

Very common,   la ins to 6,000 $1. A ~ ~ s e f u l  thatching grass which 
is not relished by stock unless very young. 

3. MISCANTHUS Anrlerss. 

Spikelets 2-nlate at each node, one long the otller shorlly 
pedicelled, awned or muticous, slightly dorsally cornpl-rss~d 
articulate on the pedicels. Glumes 2-rn~ltirous; thr lower 
almost flat with more or less inturned margins, often 2-4 -  
nerved ; upper glume similar hut more convex, 1-9-5-nerved 
Lozver floret; lemma hyaline, empty. more or lese hifid. 
Upper floret ihermaphdrodite; lemma hyaline, 2-toothed or hifin 
at the apex, awned from between the teeth, very rarely entire 
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or rnuticous; palea shorter, narrow, hyaline, nerveless, some- 
times much reduced; lodicules cuneiform, glabrous, emar- 
ginate at the apex. Stamens 2-3. Siyles free; s t i g w s  rather 
short. Caryops'is shortly oblong, ventral face flattish, dorsal 
surface somewhat convex; embryo half as long as the caryopsis. 

'Tall perennial1 grasses. Culms simple, erect, striate. 
Leaves long. Infiorescence sub-compound, glabrous or silk)- 
in an  ample panicle or coryrnb, made up of lengthy false 
spikes, simple or branchy, numerous; rhachis glabrous, tough, 
not articulate, carrying many spikelets; pedicels glabroua 
callus often with lorig hairs. 

Key to the species of Miscanthus. 
Racemes many, densely crowded, 12- 5-17 5 cm. 
long; hairs of callus much longer than 
spi kelet . . . . . . . 1 .  M .  nepalensis. 
Racemes few, 5-7.5 cm. long; hairs of callus 
not longer than spikelet. . . . . 2. M .  nudiyes. 

1. Miseanthus nepalensis Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 
104. 

A perennial grass with extravaginal innovations. Culms 
60-150 cm. tall, slender, terete, puberulous below the panicle, 
elsewhere glabrous. Lea/-blades 30-50 cm. long, linear from 
a narrowed bace. 6-10 mm. wide, flat, rigid, erect or spread- 
ing, green, very glabrous ; median nerve p rominent ; sheaths 
tmete, striate, often hairy below the collar. otherwise $lab- 
rous; ligule 2 mm. long, truncate, membranous. 

Panicle flabelliform, 10-15 cm. long, spreading; the com- 
lnon axis g l a b r o ~ ~ s  except at the dodes, shorter than the 
branthes. Racemes 8-12 crn. long, capillary, nodding, corym- 
hose-fastigiate, fulvous haired ; rhachillie sub-capillary, 
scaberulous. Piedicels sub-capillary, erect or spreading 
scarcely swollen at the tips. scaberulous, some equalling the 
spikelets in length, others half as long. Spikelets 2-2.5 mm. 
Ilong, ovate-lanceolate, pale brown. Lower glunlc 2-25  n m .  
long, rlhartaceous, mernbranous, obtuse, apex hyaline, emar- 
pinate, hairy on the lower half of the margins with hairs of 
unequal length, the longer about 2-3 times, the length of the 
glume; hairs f ulvous ; margins hardly inflexed ; dorsum minute- 
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ly sca.berulous. Upper glulm12 75 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate, 
acute or sub-acute; margins hyaline, 1-nerved; keel very scad 
brid; margins scaberulous. Lower floret empty ; lemma 2.5-3 
mm. long, broadly oblong, usually lanceolate, obtuse, oftell 
denticulate, nerveless, glabrous. Upper floret hermaphrodite : 
lemma equal to the Lawer lemma, linear-lanceolate, acutely 
2-toothed, one-nerved, glabrous; awn very slender, 9-10 mm. 
long, lanceolate, acute, nerveless, glabrous. Stanens 2-3; 
stigmas exserted below the apex of the spikelet. Caryopuis 
oblong, purple-black, plano-convex or round in1 section, 1 . 5  
mm. long. Caryopsis not always plano-convex but distinctly 
fusiform, oblong, ellipsoid. 

Common in Assam. Especially in the Khasi Hills and also in 
the Naga Hillas, 4,500-7,000 f t .  

2. Miscanth~rs nuclipes Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 
109. 

Culms sub-robust, terete, silkily pubescent below tllr 
panicle. Lea/-blades linear from a scarcely narrowed base, 
20 cm. l o w  or more, 4-5 mm.. wide, flat, rather rigid, spread- 
ing, green, pubescent on both surfaces; margins smooth; 
sheaths terete; upper nodes pubescent, lower glabrous; liglile 
obtuse, ciliolate, reddish, 2-3 mm. long. 

InjZorescence made) up of 8-10 racemes, fasciculate, or 
with a common axis, 8-10 cm. long, sub-robust, spreading, 
brownish, laxly grey-pilose ; lower nodes 8-10 mm:. distant, 
upper 2-4 mm.; rhachis very glabrous, triquetrous, compress- 
ed; internodes 3-4 mm. long; long pedicels 205-3 mm. lotlg, 
short 1-1.5 m+rr~ long, sub-clavate, very Spikelets 
oblong, 5-5.5 mm. long, browniph, above blackish-p~irpIi~h, 
callus bearing grey hairs 2/3 the length of the spikelet.  LOU;^^ 
gbme 4 mm. long, chartaceous, oblong, apex h~a l ine ,  broad- 
ly truncate or divided into 2 teeth, Cribbed on the convex 
dorsurn, greyish; hairs 3 -35  mrn. long. Upper glurne 4-5 
mm. long, chartaceous, lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, muti- 
cous, 5-nerved, laxly pilose on the keel above; apex sub- 
hyaline, ciliate. Lower floret empty; lemma 4 mm. long 
1 . 5  mrn. wide. broader above, acute; apex erose, nerveless, 
glabrous. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma linear, broad- 
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ly oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, tip ciliate, 2 - 5  mnl. long, acute, 
entire or toothed, 1-nerved, glabrous; awn 6-8 mm. long, 
erect, scabrous, brownish; palea 3 -5  mm,. long, linear lanceo- 
late, acute, scabrid, nerveless. Stamens 2;  anthers 3 mm. 
long. @tyles elongate; stigmas linear, purple, exserted from 
the apex of the spikelets. 

Collected by Griffith in the Mishmi country. 

4. SCLEROSTACHYA A. Ca,mus. 

Spikelets in pairs, one long, the other ~hort-pedicelled 
on the tough, secondary, filiform branches of an erect, termi- 
nal panicle, ovate-oblong or slightly obovate-oblong, obtuse, 
deciduous from the pedicelr. Short pedicelled spikelets; 
glumes coriaceous, brown6 shining, the lower flat on the back, 
with incurved margins, the up er keeled, acute, with margins 
ciliate above. Florets two; Power male or empty; lemma 
hyaline, ovate-oblong, ciliate at the toy, yaleate; upper herma- 
phrodite ; lemma hyaline ; palea long. Long pedicellate spike- 
lets similar to the short, sometimes female. 

Perennial grasses with tall, fistuler stems and 
long rigid leaves. Inflorescence a linear-oblong panicle, erect, 
dense. 

Key to the species of Scleros~achya. 
Panicle stoat, erect; leaves long broad . . I .  S,  flrtscn. 
Pan,icle slender, drooping; leaves short, narrow. 2. S. milroyi. 

1. Scleroetachya fueca A. Camus in Lecomte. Flor. 
Gen. de 171ndo-Chine, VII (1922) 243. Syn. Saccharum fuscum 
Roxh., Flor. Ind. 1 (1832) 236. 

CuEms from 1 - 5  to 3 m. tall. robust, reed-like, fistular, 
apyressed-pubescent near the top. Leaf-blades with a con- 
tracted base, sub-lanceolate, linear, setaceous-aruminate, 
I m. long or more, 2-44 cm. wide, flat, rigid: base erect, 
ulahrous on both surfaces; margins very scabrid, median rn 
nerve prominent as a white line above; primary nerves 7-9; 
sheaths longer than the internodes; margins ciliate; ligules 
~qounded, 3 mm. long, brown, membranous, ciliate. 
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inflorescence s linear-oblong panicle, straight, den~e, 
30-60 cm. long; comman axis angular, pubescent, bearded at 
the nodes; primary branches often! solitary, carrying at the 
base secondary branches which are alternate, fasciculate, 
long, simple or branching at the base, filiform, pubescent; 
racemes of spikelets 6-10 cm. long, dender, sessile, erect, 
spreading, nodding at the summit, somewhat glabrous; 
rhachis articulate but tough, filiform, rather flexuous. Spike- 
lets ovate-oblong, or obovate, 3 mm. long, 1.5 mm. broad, 
brown, 2-nate, one shortly pedicellled the other with a long 
pedicel, falling finally from the pedicels; callus shlort with 
grey hairs which are almost half as long as the spikelet. 
Lower glume 3 mm. long, sub-coriaceous, shining, obtuse, 
entire, with margins narrowly indexed; folds ciliate; hack 
flat or slightly depressed above the middle, very glabrous, 
obscurely 2-3:nerved. Upper glume acute, keeled, glabrous, 
margins ciliate above. 1-nerved. Lower floret male or 
empty; lemma about 3 rnm. long, ovate-oblong, obtuse, 
nerveless, stiff ciliate at the apex. Upper floret hermaphro- 
dite; lemma 2 -5  mm. long, similar to lower lemma; margins 
long and rigidly ciliate; palea much smaller, ovate, ciliate: 
lodicules glabrous; anthers 1 5 mm. long. 

Very common in Laktuirnp~~r anrl Sihsagar. 

2. Sclerostachya milroyi Bor, Ind. For. RRC. ( BoI. )  
1. 3. (1938) 85. 

Culms up to 1.5 m. tall, slender, appressed pubescent 
below the panicle. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate, tapering 
to a fine setaceous point from a contracted base, up to 35 rm. 
long, 8 rrun. broad, glabrous, somewhat rough on both SLW- 

faces; margin thickened and srabrid ; median nerve very 
prominent, brolad, white; primary nerves four ; sheath; 
longer than the internodes, smooth. hirsute near the aurirled 
mouth, otherwise glabrou~. ciliate on the margine; ligulc 
obtuse, almost triangular, 2 mm. long, smooth innidc, brown, 
densely hirsute on the back and ciliate on the margins. 

In@ofiescence a weak, lax, linear, oblong panicle, spread- 
ing and loose or contracted and dense, 15-20 rm. long, 5-12 
cm. broad. Pqimary axis pubescent, smooth, rounded or 
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angular, shallowly channelled, bearded at the nodes. Primary 
branches fascicled at the nodes, frequently branched: 
secondary branches fascicled at the pubescent nodes, spread- 
ing. pubescent, filiform. Racemes of spikelets up to 16 cm. 
long, closely spiculate. Spikelets in pairs, narrowly elliptic. 
ovate-oblong, obovate or oblong, acute, 3-4 mm. long, both 
pedicelled, articulate on the pedicels: pedicels 1 - 2 - 5  inni. 
long, angled, smooth and glabrous, expanded into a cup at 
the apex. Callus with white hairs up to 1.5 mm. long. 
Lower glurne; shape of the spikelet, 2-nerved, smooth and 
glabrous on the back between the nerves, long villous 
betweeni the nerves and the margin, inembranous or sub-coria- 
ceous, back llat or slightly depressed above the middle. 
margins inflexed, ciliate. Upper  g l u d e  acute, 3 5 rnrn. long; 
back keeled or rounded, very smooth and glabrous, ciliate on 
the margins above, 1-nerved. Lower por.et barren: lemma 
hyaline, ovate-acute, 3 mm. long, ciliate at the apex, faintly 
5-7-nerved, epaleate. Upper  par-et hermaphrodite; lemma 
ovate-lanceolate, up to 3 mm. long, ciliate at the apex, 
hyaline, faintly 5-nerved; palea usually absent, if present, 
minute. Stamens 3 ; anthers 1 . 5  mm. long. Stigmas feather), 
exserted at anthesis. Lodicules 2, cuneate. truncate. upper 
margin bluntly toothed. 

Si hsagar. Assam. 

5. NARENGA Bor. 

Narenga Bor.; genus novum granlinearun~ di+inctuin, a 
Saccharo Linn. ,glumis inferioribus prorslus coriaceis, glumis 
superioril~us (apice ~nemhranceo excepto 1 etiam coriaceis, 
distinguend.nm. 

S y i c u / ~  omlies similes, binae, una sessilis, altera pedi- 
cellata, rhachi articulata racemorum paniculatorun~ disyositae; 
pedic~ellatz a pediccllo solula., sessiles cum rhacheos articulo 
a(.\-urnlwnte pedicelloque de~~lunll decidentea. A n t h ~ c i a  2. 
infrrius ad lrlnrna red,uc~tum. superius hermaphroditum. 
Glurnw iequales, coriacez vel secundaria apice membranacea ; 
inferior dorsi plana, inarginlil~us involutis, Lreviter ciliatis; 
superior rarinata. ayice mrrnhranarea. Lemrnata hyaliiia: 
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superiusl truncatum, paleatum, sine arista. Lodiculae~ 2. 
Stamina 3, lateraliter exserta. 

Gramina perennia, alta, foliis planis, scabnis. Culrni nodis dense 
barbati. Panicula angusta, densa; pili spiculis brwiores. 

NARENGA * Bor. 

Spikelets all alike, 2-nate, one sessile the other pedi- 
celled on the articulate fragile rhachis of panicled racemes. 
the pedicelled falling from their pedicels, the sessile together 
with the contiguous joint of the rhachis and pedicel. Florets 
2; the lower reduced to an empty lemma; upper herrna- 
phrodite. Glumes equal in length, coriaceous, brown, shin- 
ing; lower flat on the back, margins laxly inflexed, short 
haired on the margins; upper keeled, membranous at the 
top. Lemmas hyaline; upper truncate, awnless paleate. 
Lodicules 2. Stamens 3.  Stigmas laterally exserted. 

Tall perennial grasses with long flat scabrid leaves. Culms densely 
bearded at the nodes. Panicle narrow dense; hairs shorter than the 
spi kelets. 

Narenga porphyrocomaX (Hance) Bor comb. nov. Syn. 
Saccharum narenga Wall Cat. no. 8856; Eriochrysis narenga 
hees ex Steud., Syn. P1. Glum. (1854) 411; Eriochrysis 
yorphyrocoma H. F. Hance, Jour. Bot. XIV (1876) 294; 
Saccharum porphyrocomum ( Rance) Hack., Mon. Androp. 
(1889) 120. 

Culms 2-2.5 rn. tall, erect, somewhat slender, rounded, 
appressed silky below the panicle and on the nodes. Leaf- 
blades narrow at the base, flat, glabrous above, with tubercle 
based hairs below and very scabrid, 30-60 cm. long by 6 mm. 
broad, the upper reduced and subulate; median nerve strong; 
margins very scabrid; sheaths often little shorter than the 
internodes, tubercular, scabrous with. long hairs near the 
throat and on the margins or hairy all over; ligllles roundec!, 
ciliolate, 2-3 mm. long. 

Inflorescence a nlarmw dense panicle, almost linear. erect, 
woolly, purplish or whitish, 30-45 rm. long; common axir 
robust, glabrous, minutely scaherulous, bearded at the nodes; 

' Published in Ind. For. LXVI (1940) 267. 
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primary branches 2-4-nate, fiiliform, appressed, often simple 
at the base, glabrous, secondary branches alternate; inter- 
nodes of the rhachis fragile, about 1/3 shorter than the 
spikelet and equalling the ~ed ice l ,  linkar, clavate, hairy at 
the base; margins ciliolate at the base, glabrous at the 
summit. Sessile spikelets oblong, brown, 2 5-3 mm long: 
callus small with abuiidant rigid hairs. Glumes coriaceous: 
lower 2*5-3 mm. entire, margins narrowly and laxly inflexed 
at the summit, short haired on the margins, hack flat; the 
upper 2 - 5 3  mm. long, membranous at the summit, broadly 
olblon~g, keeled, obtuse, margins ciliate towards the top, 
obscurely 3-nerved. Lower floret empty; lemma 2 5-3 mm. 
long, oblong, obtuse, ciliate, nerveless. Upper floret herma- 
phrodite ; lemma ; 2-3 mm. long, linear-oblong, obtuse or 
truncate, emarginate, nerveless, ciliate; palea about as long 
as the ovary; lolicules glabrous; anthers 1 a 5  mm. long. 
Styles as long as the linear oblong stigmas, blackish purple, 
1 mln. long. 

Ilt has long b e ~ n  felt by agrostologists that  he retention of 
Saccharum narenga W'all. in the genus Saccharum was anomalous 
owing to its possession of morphological characters which are quite 
distinct from those of slpecies accepted as memhers of that genus. The 
most important of these is the coriaceol~s glumes (slightly membran- 
ous at t he  t ip in irhe case of the upper glume) in contrast to the 
membranor~s glllmes, at most slightly coriaceo~~a at the Ijase, of the 
other species. 

The late Dr. Otto Stapf treated S. nnrenga as a dietinclt genus in 
the Kew Herbarium. Dr. G. Bremer (Proceedings of the Third 
Congress of the International Soaiety of Sugarcane  technologist^, 
(1930) 408) remarks : " I t  must be stated, however, that Saccharum 
narenga has only 15 chromosomes in the haploid phase. According 
to Professor Jeswiet it is uncertain whether this species is indeed a 
Sacchnrrint, since it is a grass with external characters that differ i n  
a certain degree from those of Sncchnrrtm." T. H .  Bllrkill (Economic 
Products of the Mlalay Penins~rla,  11 (1935) 1923). states under 
Saccharum " It must be explained that the deli~nitation of Saccharum 
from the most closely allied genera has rlndergone changes recently 
by which. in the first place, the genrl% a s  it stood in the. Flora of 
Rritiah India in 1897. has been divided into three genera : 
( 1 )  Snccharrrn~, which incllldes S .  spon,tanerLrn Linn. and S. urundi- 
nacelim IRetz.; (2 )  Narenga, into which S .  nnrenga, Buch-Ham. has 
been transferred and (3)  Sclerostachya with S. juscum Roxb. and  
S. ridlryi Hack." I have been unable to find any reference in  the 
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lilterature to the creation of a genus to include S. narenga and 
Mr. C .  E. Hubbard of Kew has not been able to throw any light upon 
this question. 

As  Narenga cannot be used far (the specific epithet the next 
available is "porphyrocoma" since Eriochlysis porphyrocorna Hance 
is a synonym of Saccharum n,arenga Wall. Hackel kept Saccharum 
porphgjrocomum (Hance)  Hack. (Eriochrysis porphyrocoma Hance) 
distinct i n  his monograph on the Andropogonece but he did not see 
Hance's specimens and only copied his description. 

Dr. E. K. Janalci Ammal has  been good enough to place at  my 
disposal ' t h e  result of her researches into the cytology of Saccharum 
and closely allied genera. 

Sacchan~rn arundinaceum 2n = 40. 
S. oficinarurn 2n = 80. 
Sclerostachy~a fusca 2n = 48 and 96. 
Irnperata cylimdrica 2n = 20. 
Narenga porphyrocoma 2n = 30. 

Succharurn spon,taneurn (E. J .  Janaki Ammal, Ind. Jour. Agric. 
Sc. VI (1936) 1 ) .  in so far  as  i.ts Indian forms are concerned, has 
been shown to form a polyploid series with the following chromosome 
n~lrmhers 2n = 48, .%, 64, 80. 

6. SACCHARUM Linn. 

Inflorescence a silky, often a silvery-silky panicle. Spike- 
lets all alike, surrounded by hairs, one sessile the other 
pedicelled on the articulate fragile rhachis of panicled race- 
mes; the pedicellad falling from their pedicels, the sessilc 
deciduous together with the contiguous joint of the rhachis 
and pedicel. Florets 2; the lower reduced to an  empty 
lemma; upper hermaphrodite. Glumes equal, often charta- 
ceous to sub-coriaceous at the base, membranous to sub- 
hyaline upwards; lower with inflexed margins in the sessile 
spikelet, usually with an even number of nerves: upper 
1-3-5-nerved. Lemmas hyaline; upper with a terminal, 
bristle-like, usually straight awn, or rnucronatr; lodirulea 2, 
cuneate. Stamens 3. Stigma.$ laterally exserted. Cnr.yopsis 
oblong to sub-globose; embryo short to half the lel~gth of 
the grain or m,olre. 

Perennial herbs, robust, tall to very tall, usually i n  damp 
places. Culrns erect, round. Leaves narrow. flat, often 
rolled when dry. 
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Key to the species of Saccharum. 
Stem slilky below the panicle. . . . . 1 .  S .  spontaneum. 
Stem glabrous below the panicle :- 

Lower glume dorsally villous. 
Joints 3.5-4 mm. long; pedicels 2-2.5 mm. 
long; sessile spikelets 2.5-2-7 mm. long. 2. S. arundinnceum 
Joints 6-7 mm. long; pedicels 2-5-3.5 mm. 
long; sessile spikelets 3-4 mm. long;. . . 3. S.  procerum. 

Lower glume glabrous. . . . . 4.  S .  o.ficinarum. 

1. Saccharum spontaneum Linn., Mant. 11 (1771) 
183. 

Rhizome thick. Culms 1-4 m. erect, with several nodes, 
solid, smooth, polished, glabrous, with silky appressed hairs 
below the panicle, densely waxy below the modes, slender. 
Leaf-blades erect, rigid, coriaceous, glaucous, narrowly linear- 
acuminate, capillary at the tip, very glabrous except soine- 
times at the base, smooth at least below; margins scahrid, 
often involute, 45-170 cm. long, 4-5 mm. broad at the most, 
the upper scar cell^ shorter; sheaths auricled, glabrous, except 
sometimes towards the throat and on the margins, ofteri 
blotched reddish-black inside; ligule ovate, membranous. 

Inporescence a lanceolate shaped panicle, dense, some- 
what contracted, slender; common axis slender, fragile, silky, 
almost glabrous except for appressed hairs at the summit; 
primary branches slender, 5-10 cm. long, the lower 4-5-nate, 
the upper 1-2-nate; secondary branches from the base, simple 
or branched, filiform, silkily-hairy, the upper spiculate to the 
baae, the lower naked; pedicels ciliate, somewhat like the 
internodes of the rhachis, I .5-3 mm. long. Spikelets 3-6 mm. 
long, lanceolate, base often sub-glabrous, muticous, the pedi- 
celled often more acute than the sessile; callus small, with 
pilky hairs twice to sevcral times the length of the spikelet. 
Lower glume 3-6 mm. long, lanceolate-acuminate or subulate, 
membranous, hyaline, but sub-indurated and coriaceous at the 
base, ontire or 2-toothed, margins smooth or ciliate, narrowly 
inturnrd., glabrous on ihr hack, 2-nerved; upper glume 
equalling the lower, almost of the 9ijine texture, oblong-ovatr 
or broadly lanceolate, acuininate, often mucronate, keel and 
margins c i l i a ,  1-nerved. Lower poret empty ; lemllla 
3-6 rum. long, ovate-lanceolate, acute or solnewhat obtuse, 
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ciliate, nerveless. Upper poret hermaphrodite; lemma vari- 
able, often reduced, nerveless, ciliate or not; palea small 
about the size of the bdicules, ovate, ciliate, lodicules ciliate 
on the margins, often with one long hair. Stamens linear. 
1-5-2 mm. long. Stigmas oblong, longer than the style. 

A good fodder for buffaloes; leaves used for thatching. A very 
common .grass in Assam being found in plains and hills. This is a 
very variable grass and an (investigation by Dr. Janaki Ammal has 
shown that the Indian forms are a polyploid series with chromosome 
numbers ( 2n ) varying from 48 to 80 (vide Ind. Jour. Agri. Res. VI 
(1936) 1). 

2. Sacctlarum arundinaceum Retz., Obs. IV (1786) 
14. 

A very large grass growing in clumps. Czilms up to 
6 m. tall, glabrous, smooth; internodes long; nodes smooth 
and glabrous. Leaf-blades up to 1.5 m. long, 5 cm. wide. 
with a midrib at the base up  to 1/3 the width of the blade. 
lanceolate-linear tapering to  a very fine point, villous at the 
base only for a short distance on the midrib; margins very 
scabrid; upper leaves much reduced and often filiforrn; 
sheaths glabrons, striate, stout; iigule a truncate rnem- 
brane. 

Inflorescence a large silky panicle up to 60 cm. long. 
pink-white or silvery; axis glabrous; branches tufted, alter- 
nate or sub-verticillate. Sessile spikelets 2 - 5-2 - 7 mm. long : 
pedicels 2-2 5 mm. long; joints of the rhachis 3 5-4 mm. 
long. Callus furnished with hairs as long as the spikelet. 
Sessile spikelet; lower chartaceous witn a few villz 
on the back which overtop the spikelet. Upper glume glab- 
rous. Lower floret male or neuter; lemma hyaline, as long 
as the spikelet, epaleate. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 
hyaline, half the length of the spikelet, contracted In to  a 
short mucro which is not exserted; palea quadrangular, small, 
half aru long as the, lemma, ciliate. Pedicelled spikelet; 
ulumes dorsally villous. Flowers at the m d  of the rains. b 

According to Parker, Tnd. For. LVI (1930) 341. S. aru~ndirulceum 
Retz. only occlrrs as a cr~ltivated plant. Tt seems to be wild in  Agsam- 



3. Saceharum procerum Roxb.. Fl. Ind. I 11832) 
243. 

A very tall grass. CuJms up to 4-5 m. solid, terete, 
glabrous and sinooth. Leaf-blades up to 1.5 m. long, 5 cm. 
wide, linear-lanceolate, tapering to a fine point, very scabrid 
.on the margins; midrib occupying more than 4 the width 
of the blade at the base and covered with dense v i i I ~  from thr 
ligule 10 cm. up the blade; sheaths glabrous; ligule mem- 
branous. 

Inporescence a lalrge silvery or grey, rather loo* 
panicle. Axis smooth and glabrous; rhachis-joints 6-7 mrn. 
long; pedicels 2 -5 -3  - 5  mm. long. Sessile spikelcts 3-4 mm. 
long. For the rest ss in S. arundinaceurn Retz. 

In Ind. Foresfter LVI (1930) 31210, R. N. Parker points 
out that S. procerum Roxb. is the wild plant of - Assam, 
Bengal and Burma. This grass flowers in January h \  which 
time the inflorescences of S. arundinacer~m are mature. 
Olving to the longer joints and pedicels the panicles of S .  
procerunL Roxb. are much looser than those of S. arurldi- 
naceurn. 

S. proceruna Rloxb. is 'very common in Acssabm and is found in 
wet low-lying places in the plains and also  in the hills up to an 
altitude of 3,000 f t .  This specie5 is probably the same as Saccharum 
bengalense of Retzins. Obe. V. (1789). 16. If so, this name should 
jake precedence. 

4. Saccharum officinarum Linn.. Sp. PI. (1753) 54. 
Culrr~s 2-6 nl. tall, erect, glabrous or with apyresred 

hairs below [he ~ a n i c l e ,  waxy at least hdow the nodes, simple 
o r  branched. Leal-blades rigid, linear-lanceolate, acnminatc, 
1,at.e narrower, spreading, drooping at the tip, rather glaucous 
*In the lower surface, scabrous, partivularly above and on 
the nlargins. 1 . 5  111. long by 6 cln. l~road,  the upper scarcely 
5 h o l . t ~ ~ ;  median nerve thick, white ahovr ; sheaths pubescen~ 
tow3rds the throat or  at first covered with aypressed hairs: 
ligule very short, nlernbranous, ciliate. 

In@or~scmcr H very large panicle, ovate-pvramidal, 
spreading, dense; principal axis glabrous, nodes bearded, 
smooth. rarely with ay pressed pubescence, rhannel ld :  pri- 



mary branches slender, 5-10 cm. long, more or less verticil- 
late, filiform, pubescent at the base, glabrous; minutely 
scaberulous at the top, bearded towards the nodes, base 
shortly naked; seco'ndary branches simple, distant; inter- 
nodes fragile, equalling and exceeding the spikelet in length, 
somewhat thickened at the top, very glabrous between the 
angles; pedicels glabrous. SpiMets linear-oblong, pale or 
almost brownish, muticous, 3.5-4 mm. long, surrounded by 
den% white silky hairs 1 -5-2 mm. long; callus covered with 
dense white silky hairs 7-12 mrn. long. Lower glumre: 
3 5-4 mm. long, papyraceous-membranous, acute, enlire; 
margins broadly but laxly inserted, very obscurely nerved or  
nerveless. Upper glume 3 -5-4 mnl. long, membranous, 
lanceolate~, acute, 1-3-nerved, keels scabrous above, glabrous 
or ciliate. Lower floret empty; lemma almost as long as the 
spikelet, lanceolate, acute, hyaline, membranous, nerveless. 
Upper jloret hermaphrodite; lemma very reduced or absent; 
palea lanceolate, rather acute, ciliate at the apex. 

Cultivated in  both valleys. 

7. ERIANTHUS Michx. 

Spikelets all alike, 2-nate, one sessile the other pedicelled 
on the articulate and usually fragile rhachis of panicled 
racemes, the pedicelled falling from their pedicels, the sessile 
deciduous with the contiguous joint of the rhachis and the 
pedicel. Florets 2; the lower reduced. to an empty lemma; 
the upper always hermaphrodite. Glurnes equal, mem- 
branous to coriaceous; lower dorsally flattened, more or less 
distinctly 2-keeled, with inflexed margins and a variable 
number of intracarinal nerves, upper ]-%nerved, keeled. 
Lemmas hyaline, lower muticous or mucronate, upper awned; 
palea small, hyaline, nerveless. Lodicules 2, cuneate. 
Stumens 2-3. Skigmas usually laterally exaerted. Grain 
oblong to linear-oblong. 

Perennial, erect, often gigantic grases. Blodes long, 
narrow, midrib very stout ; ligules m~rnhranolls. Panicle 
much branched, often large, silky and showy; spikelets usually 
,villous, with an involucre of hairs from the base. 



Key to the species of Erianthus. 

Upper lemma entire, narrowed into the awn :- 
Culms g l a b r o ~ ~ s  below the panicle. . . I. E. elephantinus. 
Culms silkily-villous below the panicle. . . 2. E. fulvus. 

Ilpper lemma 2-toothed or 2-lobed :- 
Lower glume dorsally glabrous. . . 3. E. longisetosus. 
Lower glume dorsally villous :- 

Spikelets 3 - 5  mm. long; lower glume 
dorsally villous all over. . . . . 4.  E. chrysothrix. 
Spikelets 5 .6  mm. long; lower glume 
villor~s below the middle. . . . . 5.  E. hookeri. 

1. Erianthus elephantinus Hook. f . ,  F. B.  I. VI1 
(1897) 122. 

Culms very tall, up to 4 n., robust, stout, smooth and 
glabrous. Led-blades up to 1.5 m. long, 5 cm. broad, 
emooth on both surfaces; median nerve very prominent ; 
margins cartilaginous and roughly scabrid; sheaths up to 
1 m. long, smooth and glabrous; ligulel a fringe of long 
straight hairs. 

Panicle up to 40 cm. long; rhachis glabrous, polished; 
lower nodes 10 rm. apart; branches numerous, lower fasci- 
cled and half whorled, 15-20 cm. long; rhachis few flowered, 
capillary, fragile; joints and pedicels half as long- as the 
spikelets or longer, villously-ciliate, hairs 2 -5 -4  mm. long, 
grey or purplish, top cupular. Spikelets ovate-lanceolate, 
pale, 3.5-4. mm. long; callus bearded. Lower gbme  3-5- 
nerved, narrowly ovate-lanceolate, tip 2-toothed, dorsally flat 
and sparsely hairy; keels scabrid; upper glume lanceolate, 
a(-urninate, sub-aristate, 3 5-4 mm. long. 1-nerved. Lower 
pur.et empty; lemma 3 5  mm. long, stiff, hyaline, 1-nerved, 
viliate : margins recurved. Upper floret hermaphrodite; 
lemma 2 - 5  mm. long, quite glabrous, awn 2 . 5  mm.; palea as 
long as the lemma or sometimes absent. 

,4 gigantic and gw~arions  grass found in the plains of Assam. 

2. Erianthue fulvlls Nees ex Steud., Syn. P1. Glum. 
r 1854) 409. 

Calms 1-2 m. high, robust, many noded, with silky 
appressed hairs below the panicle!. Leaf-blades linear from 
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a slightly nlarrowed base, setaceous-acuminate, 30-70 
cm. long, 8-16 rnrn. broad, flat:, rigid, glabrous except at the 
base, glaucous, scabrous below, smooth, green ahove; margins 
scabrid; median nerve prominent; sheaths striate, glabrous 
except towards the collar where the pubescence is silkily 
appressed, nodes sowetimes bearded ; ligule rotund-truncate, 
1-2 mm. long, fuscous, membranous, long-ciliate. 

Panicle eract, short, oblong, 20-25 cm. long, very dense 
at first, mauve-purplq fading to a fulvous colour, decom- 
pound; common axis villous; primary branches solitary, up 
to 7 m. long, spikelets crowlded; joints 8 to 10;  pfedicels 
filiform, villous, half as long as the, spikelets or more. Sessile 
spikelets 2 5-3 mm. long, lanceolate, brownish ; callus hairs 
1 cm. long, pale toward's the top; lower g l u m  chartaceous, 
membranous, the hyalinl~ tip abruptly acuminate, entire; 
rnarginv inflexed below the apex or not; back flat, very glabr- 
ous, 2-nerved, 2 . 5  mm. long; upper gldrne rather longer. 
2 5-3 mm. long, acute or 2-mucronulate, glabrous; margins 
ciliate. Lower floret empty; lemma 3 mm. long, 
linear-lanceolate, acute, ciliate; palea absent. Upper poret 
hermaphrodite ; lemma 2 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate, glab- 
rous, 1-nerved; awn 6-8 mm. long; paltea as long as the 
plume or shorter ( -5  mm,.) or entirely absent. Pedicelled 
spiklellet similar to h e  sessile but lower glume sometimes 
with spinose hairs. Caryopsis obovate, ellipsoid brown to 
golden in colour, 1 - 5  mm. long. 

Commin i n  the Khasi ant1 Naga Hills, 46000 f t .  

3. Erianthus longisetosus Anderss. ex B k n t h .  irr 
Journ. Linn. Soc. XIX (1881) 67. 

Gulms 2-2-5  m. lall, stout, solid, terete,, reed-like, simple 
or branched from a stout rhizome, almost woody below. 
smooth and glabrous, naked hetlow the panicle. Leal-blades 
30-100 cm. long, flat, up to 1.5 cm. wide, lancrolate, tapering 
to a fine tip from a gradually narrowed base, smooth and 
glabrous on both surfaces or with short appressed hairs; mar- 
gins very acabrid; gheaths rather loose, strongly striatr. 
covered with appressed tubercle-based hairs; margins hyaline, 
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s*nooth and glabrous, hairy at the junction with the blade: 
ligule rounded and shortly ciliate. 

Panicle 15-45 cm. long, made up of many, long, densel! 
packed, solitary or binat;?, long divided, soft, drooping 
racemes clothed with pale, reddish or golden brown hairs, 
>,>reading at anthesis ; rhachis nodes bearded or ; 
joints and pedicels slender, about as long as the s~ikelets ,  
densely ciliate with long hairs of unequal length, 3-8 mm. 
long; pedicels slightly thickened upwards, cupped. Spike- 
lets 4-5-5 mm. long, oblong-lanceolate in shape, golden brown 
in colour, bearded on the callus, (hairs 8 n1in. long),  dis- 
articulating from the pedicels, rather pale at the tips. 
P e d i c d h d  s p ~ h l e t s  wwihl long hairs from tbe lower portion 
of the dorsal surface of the glumes; the glumes of the sessile 
spikslets are usually glabrous. Lower glurne oblong-lanceo- 
late; margins closely appressed and rather membranous, the 
rest of the glurna being chartacelous, 4.5-5 mm. long. glabrous, 
2-4-6-nerved ; nerves often anastornosing ; apex truncate or 
~ub-two-toothed ; upper glume oblong-lanceolate, 1-nerved ; 
apex and margins hyaline, ciliate, glabrous; apex apicnlate 
or rarelly very shortly awned. Lower poret empty; lernllln 
oblong, h~a l i ne ,  ciliate. Upper poret hermaphrodite; lemma 
\ ery variable, about 3 0 5  im. long, very narrow; awn up to 
2 rln. long; palea small, hyaline, oblong, truncate. 

Common in Ithe hill9 b ~ ~ t  is allso fountl in the foot-hills. 

4. Erianthus chryeothrix Hack. in Oestr. Bot. 
Zt-i tsc-hr. XL1 ( 1891 ) 6. 

Culms 1-1.5 m,. tall, solid, smooth, rusty tomentose below 
the large yanirle. Leaves narrowed a1 the base, linear, 40-80 
ri11. long, 1-1 5 rln. wide, tapering to a very fine point, rigid, 
g7 t.en ; tip hending ove~ .  glabrous or sparsely hirsute; margin 
vel-y sclabrid; margins of the sheaths covered with densr, 
hirsute, rusty coloured hairs, rest glabrous and smooth save 
the upper which are covered with appressed haiw; ligule short, 
tnemhranous, with short dense hairs behind. 

Ynniclc linear oblong, 30-40 c:m. long, erect, contracted, 
den~r ly  flowered, (.over~d with a very dense golden brown or 
rrlstv tolnentulii ; nodc5 of the rhachis reddish-bearded and 
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ciliate; branches sub-verticillate, shortly branched at the base. 
the primary shortly naked at the base, the secondary spicu- 
late to the base. Racemes sub-erect, slender, usually 8-10 
cm. long, dense flowered; pedicels and internodes about 
equal to the spikelets in Length or shorter, sub-clavate at the 
tips; ferruginous hairs increasing in length from the base to 
the tip but even then not exceeding the spikedet in length. 
Sessile spikelets 4-5 mm. long, linear-oblong, brownish, fer- 
ruginous pubescent; lower glume chartacmus, narrowly 
truncate, 2-nerved, back flat, covered with short hairs, thosc 
on the margins the longer; upper truncate, 3-nerved, keeled, 
lower floret empty; lemma 2 * 5  mm. long, lanceolate, ciliate 
above; upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 2 mm. long, linear- 
oblong, cleft at the apex, from which issues an awn 3-7 mnl. 

long (awn often) absent) rarely muticous; palea -5-1 mm. 
square, ciliate; anthers 2 mm. long. 

Exceedingly common in the Khasi Hills, 3-4.000 ft.  A gigantic 
specimen collected in Darrang in October 1937 was over 4.5 m. tall, 
with leaves rrp to 200 cm. long by 4 cm. wide. 

5. Erianthus hookeri Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 
142. 

A perennial grass up to 2 m. tall. Culms stout, smooth 
and glabrous, villous below the panicle. Leaves rather flar- 
cid, 30-50 cm. long, up to 2 .5 cm,. wide, median nervc 
strongly marked, whitq smooth and glabrous on both sur- 
faces or a few hairs st and above the insertion of the sheath. 
margins very rough; sheahs closely fitting, smooth and 
glabrous, villous at the top; ligules membranous, rounded. 
ciliate. 

Inporescence a silky panicle made up of silky rareme 
of spikelets; spikelets in pairs, one sessile the other 
led. Main axis of the inflorescence pubescent, pedicrls and 
joints of the rhachis 3-4 m. long, ciliate on the angles. 
callus long bearded. Sessile s p i k e b s  5 - 5 - 5  mim. lone;, 
oblong, oblong-lanceolate in shape; lower chartar:eous. 
%toothed at the apex, dorsally flat, 2-keeled, kmla scabrid, 
villous with lomg hairs below the middle, 1-2-lierved betwpm 
$he keels, nerves often anastolnodng: upper glurnt. oblong. 
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dharteceous, 3-nerved, sparsely villous on the back, keeled, 
keel scabrid above the middle, margins broadly inflexed 
above, ciliate. Lower- floret empty ; lemma lanceolate, nerve- 
leas, ciliate, 4-4.25 mm. long, epaleate. Upper floret herma- 
phrodite; lemma 4 mm. long, oblong, hyaline, 2-lobed, 
margins ciliate, awned in1 the sinus; awn up to 2 - 5  cm. long, 
scabeaulous, filiform ; palea short, oblong, obtuse, hyaline, 
1 .75  mm. long. Stamens 3, anthers 2-2.5 inm. long. 

Found in Therria forest on the Sylhet side of the Khasi Hills, 
2,000 f t .  

8. MICROSTEGIUM Nees. 

Spikelets 2-nate, one sessile one pedicelled or both pedi- 
celled, in fragile l easily disarticulating) sub-digitate or 
fascicled racemes. rarely villous. Gbrnes sub-equal, lower 
membranous or coriaceous, dorsally deeply channelled or 
concave, truncate or narrowly truncate or 2-toothed wit11 
margins narrowly inflexed throughout their length; the upper 
usually laterally coi~qyressed, keeled, acute. Lotuer floret 
empty or male; lenlina hyaline or absent, ciliate, paleate or  
not, (when the lemma is absent the palea may be as long as 
the lower glume, male or neuter). Upper poret hermaphro- 
dite; lemma usually very short, hyaline, entire, 2-fid or 2-auri- 
cled or reduced to the dilated base of the long awn;; palea 
sniall or absent. LodicubIas obliquely truncate. Stnmens 3. 
rarely 2. Caryopsis firm. 

Annuals or perennials, often decumbent I~elow. Learns 
conspicuously contracted at the base or petioled. 

Iiep to the species bf Microste~iurn.  

Upper lemma well developed &2/3 length of 
upper glurne; lobes long, acute; lig111e.s 6-9 
mm. long. . . . . . . 1 .  ,If. petiolare. 
Xlpper lemma very small. shortly 2-lobed :- 

Anthers 3 :-- 
Anthers long. up to 1-5-3 mm. long :- 

1,ower floret absent; spikelets 2-2 * 5 mm. 
long. . . . . . . 2. h1. monanthirm. 
Ilower f lowt precient, male or neuter :- 

Hairs on the angle of the rhachia joints 
a little shorter than the joints: callr~s 
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with d,ense hairs about & the length of 
the spikelet; spikelets 3-5-4 mm. long, 
nodes pubescent. . . .. 3. n/l. gratum. 
Hairs on the angle of the rhachis 

the length of the joint, sometimes 
absent at the top; callus hairs, short 
and sparse; spikelets 2-5-3-5 mm. 
long. . . . . . . 4. M .  ciliatuns. 

Anthers very small, spikelets 4 - 5 6  .mm. 
long. . . . , . . . . -5. M. vimineurn. 

Anthers 2; spikele,ts 3 4  mm. long; rzcemes 
rather distant, finally spreading; awn up to 
15 mm. . . . . . . 6 .  iM. nudum. 

1. Mierostegium petiolare t Hack. ) Bor, Ind. Fcr- 
Rec. 1, 3 (Botany) 1938, 87. Syn. Ischaemum petiolare 
Hack., Mon. Androp. ( 1889) 238. 

Culms 60 cm.-1 m. tall, stout, scrambling, rooting from 
the lower nodes, robust, terete, glabrous, simple or branched, 
pubescent below the panicle; nodes pubescent. Leaf-blades 
20-30 cm. long, 2-2.5 mm. broad, rigid, spreading, lanceo- 
late, setaceolls-acuminate, both surfaces with a~pressed  tuber- 
cle-based hairs); margins scabrid; sheaths terete, back and 
sides glabrous, rarely hairv; margins ciliate; ligules lineals- 
oblong, 4-9 mm. long, truricate, fulvous in the middle, back 
often pubescent, decurrent into margins of sheaths. 

Inflorescence of 8-20 racemes, forming an ohlong- 
panicle, 6-10 cm. long, simple or divided; axis glabrous; 
axils bearded ; joints and pedicels sub-trigonous, about 3s 

long as the spikelets, shortly ciliate. Sessile spikelets 4.5-5 
mm. long, lanceolate-oblong; callus minutely or sparsely 
bearded; lower glume dorsally deeply channelled, charta- 
ceous, 2 toothed ; margins broadly inflexed from base to tip, 
6-%nerved ; keels scabridly ciliate ; upper glume chartaceous. 
kec.1 scabrid, 3-nerved. Lower fioret male; lemma 4 ~ 5 - 6  mm. 
long, oblong, membranous-hyaline. 3-nerved, the hyalinl 
margins inflexed above and ciliate; palea equally long, 
hyaline acute; anthers 3 mm. long. Upper poret herma- 
phrodite ; lemma 3-4 5 mrn. long, ovate-ohlong, membranous, 
hyaline, divided into &lobes to below the middle, lobe9 
acute, glabrous, 3-nerved below, awned from the sinus; awn 
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4-8 mm. long; palea as long as the lemma, linear-lanceolate, 
acute, hyaline, nerveless, glabrous. Pedicelled spikelets 
rather shorter than the sessile, for the rest si~nilar,  except t h a ~  
the lower glume is not so deeply channelled. 

Very common in the pine forests, Upper Shillong, where it grows 
in deep shade at 45,000 f t .  

2. Microstegium monanthum A .  Carnus in Lecolnte, 
Flor. Gen. de 1'1ndo-chine VII. 257. Syn. Pollinia monantha 
Neesl apud Steud., Syn. P1. Glum. (1854) 410. 

An annual. Cullrzs 30-90 cm. tall, decumbent at the base, 
afterwards erect, slender, multinoded, shortly exserted, pube- 
rulous below the inflorescence. Leaf-blades linear-lamceolate, 
base contracted, acuminate at the tip, flat, spreading, 
green, soft, 7-5-15 cm. long, 6-14 mrn. broad, hairs appress- 
ed, at least below; margins velry scabrid; sheaths sub-com- 
pressed, shorter than the internodes, yuberulous or glalrrous 
and hairy towards the throat; ligules short. 

Inflorescerzce of 3-6 racemes, flexuous, 4-6 cm. long, 
hairy ; joints of rhaohis 2-2 - 4  min. long, linear, compressed, 
sub-clavatr, very slender, pale yelllow or yellowish-brown, the 
angles furnished with fine hairs - 5  mlm. long,; pedicel 
1.8-2.2 mm. long, coin,yressed, ciliate. Sessile spikelets 
oblong, 2-2.5 mm. long; callus shortly bearded ; glumes 
spreading; lower 1 -8-2 2 nlm. long, oblong, obtuse, entire, 
su b-acu te or narrow1 y truncate, channelled and scaberulous 
on the back, 2-keeled; keels scaberulous, or shortly ciliate at 
the tip; upper glome 2-2.5 inm. long, papyraceous. inem- 
hranous. oblong-lancelolate, truncate, almost obtuse, mucro- 
nate or aristate. compressed laterally, navicular; keels scahrid 
above; margins white, scarious. velvety towards the apex, 
strongly 5-nerved. Lower- poneil absent. Upper poret herma- 
phrodite; lemma minute, 2 mm. long, rounded, 2-toothed ; 
awn 5-6 mm. long, perfect, column glabrous. slightly exsert- 
tad ; ~ a l e a  very small, ovate, obtuse, iwrveless, glabrous. 
Stamens 8; anthers linear, 1 5 inm. long. Caryopsis round- 
ed. Perlic~II~d spikrlets similar m the sessile hr~t  longer, 
ciliate. 

K H A S 1  a n d  JAllVTlA HTLLS, NACA HILLS. 4-5,000 f t .  
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3. Microstegium gratum A .  Camus in Leconlte 
Flor. Gen. de I' Indo-Chine VII. 258. Syn. Pollinia grata 
Hack., Mbn. Androp. (1889) 175. 

Culms 80 cm.-1.5 rn. slendelr, decumbent at the base, 
pubescent or scaberulous below the nodes. Leaves linear- 
lanceolate, acuminate, setaceous, tapering to the base, 10-20 
cm. long by 8-20 mm. broad, rigid, scabrid on both surfaces; 
median nerve somewhat prominent ; sheaths smooth and glab- 
rous or with sparse tubercle-bawd hairs towards the base; 
ligules short, membranous, glabrous. 

'The inflorescence is a panicle made up of 6-12 racemes, 
slender, 6-10 cm. long, dense; greenish or purplish, shortly 
distant on the common axis, simple or rarely divided, spread- 
ing; rhachis of the racemes fragile, straight or slightly 
flexuous; joints 2 .4 -2 -7  mm. long, linear, dilated at the top, 
sub-clavate, with hairs 2-2-5  mm. long; pedicels similar to 
the joint of the rhachis but shorter. Spikelets oblong, 3-5-4 
mm. long; callus small, hairy, hairs about + dh.e length of the 
spikelet ; lower glume papyraceous, ovate-oblong, obtuse. 2- 
toothed, flattened dorsally or obscurely channelled, glabrous 
save on the margins, 4-nerved, the intramarginal nerves in- 
terrupted towards the summit, rigid hairy on the upper part 
of the keels; uppm glume 3 -5-4 mm. long, membranous with 
hyaline margins, ovate-obtuse, sometimes mucronate, 3-5-nerv- 
ed; the median above prominent; keel1 ciliate. Lower floret 
male or neuter; lemma 1-1 - 3  mm. long, hyalinr, ovate- 
obtuse, nerveless. Upper fioret hermaphrodite; lemma - 5  mm. 
loilg, hyaline, 2-toothed; awn 6-15 rnm,. long; colulnn rhrs- 
nut, very glabrous; palea small or ahsent. 

Pleins and hills I I ~  to 4,000 ft., in wet ant1 ~ h a t l y  places. 

4. Microetegium ciliatum A .  Carnus in: Anll. Sor. 
Linn. I,yon, (1921) 201 and in Lecomta Flor. Gen. de I'Indo- 
Chine VII. 259. Syn. Pollinia ciliata Trin. in Mem. Ac. 
Petersb. Ser. 6. 2. (1833) 306. 

Annual or perennial. Culms 60-120 cm. tall, ver;. 
branchy, decumbent at the base, then erect, nndea plabroup. 
Leaf-b-blodes soft, thin, very variable, flat, spreading, linear- 
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lanceolate, narroweld at the base, finely acuminate, sessile or 
sometimes petioled, 4-10 cm. long, 5-12 mm. wide, glabrous 
below, with a few caducous tubercle-based hairs on the upper 
surface!; margins scabrid; sheaths not auricled, rounded, very 
glabrous or puberulous at the nodes or with tubercled-basd 
'hairs on the margins; ligules short, membranous, glabrous. 

I~z~florescence a panicle made up of 2-10 false spikes. 
fasciculate, flexuous, 4-12 cm. long, fragile, pale-green, glab- 
rescent, alternate or opposite on a common rhachis with the 
internodes 3-7 mm. apart;  joints of the rhachis slender, 
linear, compressed, back obtusely carinate, shortly ciliate 
with short hairs; pedicel's 1 .2-2.5 mm. long, ciliate, hairs 
longer h a n  those on the joints. Sessile spikelet 2.5-3.5 rnm. 
long, linear-lanceolate or linear-oblong, narrow, pale; callus 
small, bearded. Lower g h m e  papyraceous, linear-lanceolate 
or oblong-lanceolate, acute or sub-acute, entire or biinucro- 
nulate, margins strongly keeled, grooved on the dorsal sur- 
face; keels scabrous or  pectinately ciliate; 2-4 intracarinal 
nerves present. Upper glunte membranous, obloi~g or ovate- 
lanceolate, acute, aristulate or n~ucronulate; keel scabrous 
above. Loiuer pore[ neuter or male; lenzma hyaline, narrow- 
ly oblanceolate, 1-nerved ; upper floret h e m a  yhrodite ; lemma 
5 mm. long, lance~olate or. sub-orbicular, 2-toothed ; awn 

5-17 min. long; palea stntall or absent. Sltanl~lzs 3: anthers 
1 .5-2 mm. Pedicelled spikelets similar to the sespile; lower 
lemms absent. 

Very cornlnon in thr plains and I I ~  to 4..W ft .  

5. Microstegiun~ vimineum A .  Cantus in. Ann. Soc. 
Linn. Lyon ( 1  921 ) Zl1, and in riecointel, Flor. Gen. de 
1'Indo-Chine VII. 260. Svn.  Polli~lia imherhis Nees in Steud. 
Syn .  P1. Glum. I (18541" 410. 

An annual grass. Culrns 80-100 cln. tall, decumbent at 
the base, thrtlf ascending, slender, very glabrous and with a 
deep channel in the stem. Leal-blades linear-lanceolate, 
acurninate. base narrow. 4-8 cin. long, 6-12 mm. wide. flat. 
soft, spreading. often with a few- deciduous hairs on the upper 
surfare. margins very scabrous. median nerve prominent; 
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shelaths shorter than the internodes sub-compressed, striate, 
margins and throat often ciliate, nodes glabrous; ligules short, 
membranous. 

Inflorescence made up  of 2-6 false spikes (very rarely 
1) 3-5 cm. long, spreading, erect, rather slender, pale-green, 
6-10 mm. distant on the common rhachis, joints of the rhachis 
3.5-4 mm. long, linear, slightly swollen at the top. Sessile 
spikelets 4-  5-6 mm. long, lanceolate ; callus obscurely beard- 
ed. Lower glurne membranous, sub-acute, entire, 2-toothed, 
sub-truncate, channelled, but not much, with 2-4 intermargin- 
a1 veins, 2-keeled at the top; keels scabrous or ciliolate; 
upper  glumr laterally compressed, boat-shaped, lanceolate 
acute, muticous, keel scabrous above. glabrescent or ciliolate, 
1-3-nerved. Lower floret absent. Upper  Forel hermaphro- 
dite, lemma minute, ovate lanceolate, without an awn or with 
one 9-11 mm. long; palea ovate, short. Stamens 3, anthers 
- 3 - * 5  mm. long, small, didynamous, oblong, not exserted at 
anthesis, adhering to the fruit. Caryopsis rounded. Pcdi- 
celled spikelets rathc-r similar to the sessile. 

KFIASI and Jaintia Hills, NAG.4 HILLS. 45.000 ft.  

6. Microstegium nuclom A .  Camus in Lecomte. Flor. 
Cen. de 1'Indo-Chine VII. 261. Syn. Pollinia nuda Trin. in 
,Mem. Acad. Petersb. ger. 2. (1833 1 307. 

A very slender annual grass. Culrns 60-90 cm. long, 
decumbent, rooting at the base, with divergent branches. 
multinoded, channdlled on one sitle, very glabrous. Leaf- 
blades lancrolate-acuminate, base narrow; flat. soft. spread- 
ing, 2.5-10 cm. long, 5-8 mrn. wide, glabrous or with a few 
sparse hairs shove and below with tubercle hasps, median 
nmve small, margins hardly thickened. rninu~rl  y srahrid : 
sheaths narrow, rounded, striate, hairy, the lipper shorter 
than the internodes ; ligules short, glabrous. 

Inflorescence made up  of 3-6 false spikes, 4-5-10 
cm. long, narrow, soft. at length widely ~prrading ,  green, 
flexuous, glabrescent ; joints slender. filiform rounded. longer 
or shorter than the spikelets; inner face grooved. the outer 
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convex or obtuselly keeled, glabrous or with acute edges, 
ciliolate at the base, sessile. Spikelets narrowly lanceolate, 
3-4. mm. long, sometimes distant; callus nearly naked, obtuse, 
small, shortly bearded. Lower glume membranous, very 
narrow, rarely truncate or obtuse, often strongly divided; back 
concave, 2-keeled ; keels scaberulous or ciliate; upper glurne 
lanceolate, laterally compressed, navicular, acuminate or 
mucronulate ; keel obtuse, scabrous ; margins hyaline above, 
ciliate, rest very glabrous or almost, nerveless or %nerved, 
lateral nerves anastomoing. Lower Ford  barren; lemmna 
3-4 mm. long, linear, obtuse, glabrous or almost so, nerveless; 
palea absent. Upper  floret hermaphrodite; lemma of varying 
ing length, at least 1 -5 -2  inm. long, lillen~., acute or lanceo- 
late, 3-nerved; awn 15-18 mm. long, imperfect, capillarb 
very flexuous, scabrous; palea small or absent, truncate. 
Stamens 2 ;  anthers linear-oblong, 1 mnm. long. Cor).opsis 
rounded, sub-ovoid. abruptly narrowed at the top. Pedicellrd 
spikelets very similar to the sessile. The racemes are rather 
distant on the common axis and are finallv spreading (divari- 
cate). The. lower glumie is shallowly conca\e with 2 carinal 
and 2 other nerves within close to the carinals. 

NAGA nricl KH.ASl and J:ITNTIA HILLS, 5,000 f t .  

Spikelets binate. sessile and prdicelled. similar, seated 
on the articulate, fragile. comiyrewed. slender rhachis of 
digitatc or fascicled false spikes: fascicles with filiform 
peduncles on a more or less I~ranched panicle. Callus dense- 
ly  clothed with l o ~ g  brown hairs. Lo~uer glume fla~tenrd, 
2-3-dentate, dorsallly hairy at the base. 5-7-nerved, margins 
inflexrd; upper glume cymbiforni, minutely cuspidate, 3-5- 
nrl-vpd, with a slender awn. L O I U P ~  @orel male or barren; 
lenltna li?aTinr, qparsrly i a t ,  elliptic: palea finely ciliate. 
Upper ftoret; le~~imna narrow, conduplicate. entire or 2-tooth- 
tad, shortly awned frotn the tip or minute sinus; palea broad 
and nearly a9 long as the  glum^. densely ciliate on top. 

Drnwlj- tufted perennials with a woolly rootstock and 
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basal sheaths. Leaves convolute when old, wiry; mouth of 
sheath ciliate. 

Eulaliopsis hinata (Retz . )  C.E. Huhbard in Hook. Ic. 
P1. sub tab. 3262. 1935. Syn. Ischsernum angustifolium 
Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 241. 

A perennial, c;espitose grass. Culrns 69-90 cm. tall, 
erect, slender, 3-4-noded, somewhat compressed, channelled 
along one side, very glabrous, sending out flower-bearing 
branches at the upper 2 or 3 nodes, often solitary, very 
tomentose at the base. Leaf-blades hardly distinct from the 
sheath, linear, flat, 30-60 cm. long, 2-3 rnrn. broad, or rolled 
when dry, rigid, almost erect; the base fimbriate; margins 
scaberulous; lower sheaths crowded, dilated at the base, 
covered with a dense white tomentum, persistent, surrounding 
the base of the culms, the upper rounded, striate, shorter than 
the inte~nodes; nodes hairy or glabrous; ligule a ridge of 
short hairs. 

Spiciform rocernes 2-4, lateral, sessile, unequal, 2-4 cm. 
long, somewhat thick, dense; pubescence golden or dark 
yellow; common axis glabrous; joints of rhachis and pedicels 
2-angled, I 75-2 25 mm. long, linear, filiform ; disarticula- 
tion almost oblique; hairs at the base as long as the joint, the 
remainder laxly and shortly ciliate. Spihelets 3.5-4.5 mm. 
long, lanceolate; callus very short obtuse, with rusty ihajrs, 
h-1 the length of the spikelet. Lower g b m e  3-4 mm. long, 6 su ,-payyraceous, obtuse or acute; 2-3-toothed, margins not 
hyaline, not inflexed, back convex, without a groove, definite- 
ly 5-nerved, densely ciliate toward9 the base and on the* 
margins with hairs equal to the glume in length, tufta of hair 
on the back, scabrid at the apex; upper glume 3.5-495 mm. 
long, membranous, yapyraceous, lanrcolate, obtuse, %tooth- 
ed and mucronate, or with an awn 1 - 2 - 5  mm. Iolng, rigid. 
scabrid; keel scabrid at the apex, bearded at the base, 3-5- 
nerved. Lower floret maled; lemma h yaline, oblongobtuse, 
2-toothed, nerveless, glabrous or ciliolate at the top; palea 
shorter, linear, 2-toothed, riliolate, obscurely 2-nerved; 
anthers 2 mm. long; very rarely the palea and stamens absent. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 3.4-4-3 mm. long, 
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hyaline, linear, 1-nerved, glabrous, 2-toothed; awn imperfect, 
6-9 mm. long, issuing from the slit; palea 2-5-3 mm. long, 
broadly ovate, very obtuse, entire or toothed, hyaline, nerve- 
less; top firnbriate. 

Colleated in Alssain for the first time in 1935 in the Naga Hills 
at 4,000 ft. It also is to be found in the foothills of the Assam 
Valley, but i t  is not at  all common. 

10. EULALIA Kunth. 

Spikelets all alike or nearly so, 2-nate, one sessile, the 
other pedicellled, on the articulate, fragile rhachis of 2-nate, 
digitate or fascicled, spike-like racemes, the pedicelled falling 
from their pedicels, the sessile deciduous together with the 
contiguous joint of the rhachis and the pedicel. Fbol-ets 
typically 2;  lower reduced to an empty lemma or represent- 
ed by a minute scale or quite suppressed; upper always 
hermaphrodite). Glurnes equal, rigidly membranous to coria- 
ceous; lower dorsally flattened or shallowly concave (not 
urooved), more or less 2-keeled with indexed margins; uppe: b 

1-%nerved, kezled. Lemmas hyaline: lower muticous, some- 
times much reduced or quite suppressed; upper very short, 
2-lobed, awned. Paleas small or 0. Lodicules 2, small, cune- 
ate. Starnerls 3. Stigmas linear, laterally exserted. Grain 
oblong; embryo almost half the length of the grain or longer; 
hilurn basal, punctiform. 

Perennials. Culms simple, erect or ascending. Leaf- 
blades convolute in bud, then flat, usually narrow, gradually 
passing into the sheath; racemes usually coloured brown or 
purplish or silver. 

Key to the species of Eulalin (after A. Camus). 
Joints of the rhachis and spikelets with whitish, 
greyish or mauve hairs :- 
Upper lemma minutely 2-tocrthed. . . I. E. fastigiata. 

llpper lemma tleeply hifid :- 
1 lpper glume awnless :- 

Lower glume with 2-marginal, 2-intra- 
marginal nerves (at least in pedicelled 
spikelets) :- 

Nerves anaatomoaing below the tip: 
basal sheaths hare. . . . . 2. E. quadrinervis. 
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Nerves not anastomosing, basal sheaths 
very tomentose. . . . . 3. E. speciosa. 

Lower glume with carinal nerves only, 
even in the pedicdled spikelets. . . 4. E. tristachya. 

Upper glume awned. . . . . 5. E. pallens. 
Joints of the rhachis and spikelets with golden, 
yellow or fulvous hairs, very rarely pale 
yellow :- 

Lower lemma present; lower sheaths densely 
silky or tomentose :- 

Tomentum on base dark brown. . . 6 .  E. phceothrix. 
.. Lower sheaths densely white villous. 7. E. uelutina. 

Lower lemma absent, lower sheaths scarcely 
hairy. . . . . . . .. 8. E. oummingii. 

Alternative key to the species of Eulalia. 
Upper lemma minutely 2-toothed. . . I .  E. fastigiata. 
Upper lemma deeply divided :- 

Upper and lower glumes sub-equal, lower 
lemma present :- 

Upper glume of sessile spikelet awned or 
mucronate, or at least the median nerve 
continued into the hyaline tissue, spikelets 
3 4  mm. long. . . . . . . 5. E. pallens. 
Upper glrtme of sessile spikelet not awned 
or mucronate :- 

Basal sheaths naked :- 
Spikelets 5-6 mm. long. .. . . 2. E. quadrinervis. 
Spikelets 2-5-3.5 rnm. long; hairs 
silvery. . . . . . . 4. E. tri.stnchy(~. 

Basal sheaths woolly :- 
Hairs on joints of rhachis whitlish, 
basal sheaths very tomentose, golden 
brown : leaves hairy. . . . . 3. E.  speciosn. 
Hair3 on rhachis-joints golden; b a ~ a l  
sheaths with dark reddish hrown 
tomentu rn. . . . . . . 6 .  E. phceothrix. 

Basal sheaths with whitish r i l le ;  leaves 
glabrous. . . . . . . 7. E. ~ ~ e l u t i n a .  

Upper and lower glurnes ~lneqltal; lower 
lemma abssn t. . . . . . .  8. E. (.rrrnrninaii. 

1. Eulalia fastigiata Stup/ ex Haines, Bot. B. & 0. 
p. 1014. Syn. Erianthus fastigiatus Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. 
G l u m .  (1854) 4.09. 

Culms 1-1.5  m. tall, rather robust, g labrous ,  bu t  with 
appressed pubesceruce below the panicle. Leaves rigid, ermt, 
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glaucous, flat, linear-acuminate, the narrow base hardly dis- 
tinct from the sheath, 30-60 cm. long, 5-7 mm. wide, glab- 
r o q ,  somewhat scabrid below ; margins very scabrid ; median 
nerve thick; sheaths fimbriate at the throat, the upper shorter 
than the nodes; ligulle very short, membranous, truncate, 
ciliolate. 

Inflorescence an ovate oblong panicle; comimon axis 
about as long as the lower branches; brandhes 10 cm. long; 
nodes numerous, simple, or the1 lower branched ; racemes 
sessile, the upper shorter, spreading, erect, rather slender, 
coloured mauve or black-violet, densely covered with long, 
silky-white hairs ; pedicels and joints filiform, scarcely 
dilated, articulate, sub-oblique at the top; back obtusely 
keeled, glabrous, angles ciliate with soft white hairs. Spike- 
lets linear-lanceolate, 4-5 mm. long, brownish or reddish 
black, rather paler at the summit; callus hairs shorter than 
the spikelets. Lower g h q e  4-5 mm. long, papyraceous, 
acuminate, sub-2-toothed, kleel aculeate at the top, covered 
a t  the base and sides with 'airs 4.5-5-5 rnm. long, slightly 
depressed on the back, distinctly 3-nerved or nerveless apart 
from the side nerves, sc~aberulous ; upper glume papyraceous, 
lanceolate, acute or acuminate, keel scaberulous, 1-nerved, 
margins hyaline, long ciliate at the top. Lower floret empty; 
lemma 3 .5-4-5  mm. long, lanceolate, linear, obtuse or sub- 
acute, base membranous, coloured, hyaline at the top, ciliate 
or  not. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 2-2 -5  mm. long, 
hyaline, oblong, carrying an awn below the 2-toothed sum- 
mit; teeth rounded; lobes short ciliate; awn scaberulous 
1 - 2 5  rm.  long; base 3-nerved, palea broadly oblong, very 
short: apex rounded. long ciliate. Ovarv minute; styles 
slender, free to the base. Stamens 3; anthers 2-2 5 mm. long, 
golden yellow, linear. 

A common grass up to 4,000 f t .  

2. Eulalia quadrinervis (Hack.  ) 0. Kuntze. Rev. 
Gen. PI. I1 (1891) 775. Syn. Pollinia quadrinervis Hack., 
Won. Androp. (1889) 158. 

Perennial. Culnts 60 cm.-1 m. tall, tufted, slender, 
rounded, very glabrous, or pubescent at the top. Leaves 
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sub-rigid, spreading, linear, acuminate, glabrous, or hairy 
below, glaucous below, green and scahrulous above; mar- 
gins scabrid, 10-20 cm. long, 4-7 mm. broad; sheaths very 
glabrous or covered with tubercle-based hairs, the upper 
shorter than the internodes, the lower longer; l i y l e s  hairy. 

False spikes 3-6, 7-15 cm. long, with golden-brown or 
mauve hairs; articulations of the rhachis and pedicels 2 -5-3 
mm. long, hairs stiff and spreading, white or mauve; joints 
of the rhachis rather oblique; joints only swollen at the tip. 
Spikelets oblong-lanceolate, sub-acub, 5-6 mm. long, pale- 
brownl, callus hairs long, white. Lower glume 5-6 mm. coria- 
ceous, papyraceous, hyaline at the apex, ovate-lanceolate, 
obxurely truncate, margins i n t u ~  ned, back depressed, scab- 
rous, keels hispid above, base with long, soft, white or mauve 
hairs, 4-nerved ; nerves anastomosing below the tip ; upper 
ulume 5-6 mm. long, papyraceous, hyaline at the top, smooth b 

shining, lanceolate, acute, slightly apiculate, keel glabrous. 
obscurely 3-nerved. Lower poret empty ; lemma 4.5-5 5 mm. 
long, h~a l ine ,  oblong-lanceolate, acute, 2-nerved, ciliate. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite; lemma 2-5-3  mm. long, broadly cunei- 
form, oblong, hyaline, ciliate towards the top, bilobed near 
the base, lobes acute. awn 17-20 mm. (in pedicelled spikelets 
14 mm.) long, palea oblong, short; lodicules ehortly hairy. 
Stamens 3;  anthers 3.5 mm. long. Stigmas lanccolate, 
purplish, blunt, 2 - 5 4  rnm. long, a littlz longer than the 
style. 

Very common in the KHASI HILLS about 4,000 f t . ;  specimens 
have been found in the plains below Cherrapunji. 

3. IEulalia epeciosa (Hack.) 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 
11. (1891) 776. Syn. Pollinia speciosa Hack., Mon. Androp. 
(1889) 159. 

Perennial. Culms 80 cm.-1-2 m. tall, slender, firm, 
many noded, smooth, pubescent below the inflorescence- 
Leaf-blades linear, acuminate, setaceous, 30-50 cm. long. 4-7 
mm. broad, flat, rigid, erect, very glabrous or hairy, (densely 
tomentose in Khasi spe~irnens) glaucous above, margins 
scarcely scabrid, median nerve slender; sheaths rounded, 
narrow, very glabrous or pubescent at the top and about the 
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nodes ; ligules very short, truncate, reddish, membranous, 
glabrous o r  ciliolate. 

InfZol-escence formed of 4-8 s~icula te  branches, 7-20 cm. 
long, spreading, erect, sometimes branched at the, base; hairs 
arevish or reddish. Common axis ciliate, nodes 3-5 mm. 
U J 

apart, alternate; joints and pedicels scarcely longer than 
2 5-2 75 mm., linear, sub-dilated, trigonous, ciliate on the 
angles; hairs rigid, white or grey. Spikelets oblong, 5-5 -5  
mm. long, reddish bellow the middle, paler above and with 

' A  

green margins; callus -8 mm. long; callus hairs 1-1 - 2  
mm. long. Lower glurne papyraceous, truncate, emarginate, 
margins inturned, ciliate with white!, spreading hairs; back 
almost depressed, densely hairy in the lower part; apex 
scabrous, nerveless apart from the carinals; uppmer glume 
broadly oblong, narrowly truncate, margins inturned, hyaline, 
ciliate; keel glabrous, slightly pubescent towards the tip, 
elsewhere smooth and shining. Lower floret empty; lemma 
3-5.5 mm. long, broadly oblong, obtuse, base membranous 
and coloured, Cop hyaline, margins infolded, ciliate. Upper 
floret hermaphrodit'e:; lemma 3 75-4 mm. long, narrowly 
2-fid; lobes acute, eciliate, awn tortuous and twisted. 16-20 
mm. long; palea very short, ovate, ciliolate; lodicules d a b -  
rous. Pedicelled spikelets have the lower glume 3-nerved, 
i.e., 2 carinals and 1 in the centre. Anthers 2 - 5  inm. long. 
The basal sheaths are not always woolly especially in young 
specimens, very woolly with golden wool in old specimens. 

A common h,ill grass, 4-7,000 ft. 

4. Eulalia tristachya 0. Kun-tze, Rev. Gen. F'l. 11. 
(1891 ) '  775. Syn. Pollinia argentea Trin. in Bull. Soc. Ac. 
Petersh. 1. (1836) 71. 

Perennial. Culmsb 3-1 2 m. erect, tufted, dense, some- 
what robust, rounded, smooth, simple or branched, shortly 
exserted at the top, very glabrous. Leaf-blades rather rigid 
and erect, linear, acurninate, setaceous, not contracted at the 
base, 10-45 cm. long, 1.5-6 mm. broad, green, very glabrous 
or with appressed pubescence near the top and on the margins; 
ligule very short, - 3  mm. long, truncate, bearded. 
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Injloresaence a panicle of 2-12 false spikes slender, 4-15 
cm. long, carrying distant spikelets; rhachis firm, filiform, 
compressed ; joints and pedicels 1 7-3 mm. linear, filiform, 
trigonous; hairs white, long. Spikelets oblong, 205-3 mm. 
long or somewhat longer (pedicelled shorter) callus - 6  mm. 
long, obtuse; lower glume 205-3  mm., papyraceousl and hard 
at the base, membranous hyaline at the top, linear-oblong, de- 
pressfed on the back, pale brown below the middle, pale yellow 
above, narrowly truncate, no central nerve; apex entire or keel 
nerves excurrent and 2-mucronate, margins inturned, stiff 
ciliate above, elsewhere hairs soft, white, erect. Upper glumc 
2.5-3 mm. long, hyaline and emarginate at the top, broadly 
oblong, obtusedy carinate, 1-nerved, margins similar to those 
of lower glume but shortly ciliate. Lower poret empty; 
lemma 2-3 rnrn. long, hyaline, whitish, linear, oblong, obtuse, 
nerveless, ciliate ; base coloured. Upper @or& hemaphrodite ; 
lemma 1 *25-2-25 mm. long, small, very narrow, linear- 
oblong, divided into two subulate lobes; awn, slender, 10-20 
mm. long; palea absent. Lodicules small, wedge-shap'ed. 
Anthers 2 - 5 mm. long. Pedicelled spikelets similar to the 
sessile but narrower. 

Very common in the KtIASI ant1 JAINTIA HILLS, 4-5,000 f t .  

5. Euhlia pallens (Hack.)  0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 
I I  11891) 775. Syn. Pollinia pallems Hack., Mon. Androp. 
(1889) 256. 

Perennial. Culrns 60-90 cm. tall, erect, slender, glabrous 
and smooth; base naked, clothed with the sheaths of old 
leaves, glabrous; roots fibrous. Lea/-blades narrow, linear, 
15-25 cm. long, 1.2-2.5 mm. wide, tapering from a base 
which is not distinct from the sheath, to a filiform tip, glab- 
rous beneath, hairy on the upper surface; margins 
scaberulous and remvolute; sheaths rather smooth and 
glabrous; ligule very short, membranous, minutely ciliate. 

Racemes about 5 ,  5-10 cm. long, slender. silky hairy. 
Spikelets narrowly lanceolate, about 3 rnm. (up to 4 mm.)  
long, often purple or yellow. Lower g h m e  narrow, mem- 
branous, bicuspidate, shortly villous, 2-~erved ; upper 
glume lanceolate, laxly villous, 1-nerved, the nerve being 
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continued out to the edge of the hyaline margin o r  
produced into a short arista; keels and margins ciliate. 
Lower floret empty; lemma oblong, obtuse, ciliate, 2-5-3 mm. 
long ; upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma oblanceolate, 2-2 5 
mm., ciliate, narrow, 2-fid, awn 2-3 times as long as the spike-, 
let, adnate portion of awn forked about half way down; 
palea broadly ovate or orbicular, entire, hyaline, cepliate, 2 
mm. long; anthers 3 purple, linear, 2-2-5 mrn. long. 

Myntliah, 2,500 ft. in swamps. I n  a specimen collected here the. 
racemes are yellow; stigmas yellow; anthers pur.ple. Also occurs in- 
the Naga Hills 5,000 ft .  

6. Eulalia phaeothrix (Hack.)  0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 
P1. 11. (1891) 775. Syn. Pollinia phaeothrix Hack., Mon. 
Androp. (1889) 168. 

Perennial. Culms 2 m. and more, erect, robust of 
slender, rounded, 3-4 noded, shortly bare at the top, hairy 
below the inflorescence, and on the upper nodes; the base is  
covered with a dense, brownish-red tomenturn. Leaf-blades 
erect, spreading, linear, acute, hardly distinct from the sheath, 
rigid, often convolute, glabrous or with a few hairs on the 
lower surface, scabrid above and on the margins, 15-30 cm. 
long by 1.5-9 mm. broad, basal sheaths woolly, (hairs crisp, 
red brown), the upper shorter than the internodes, not auri- 
(:led, often pubescent towards the summit, the upper 
sornetiines spathiform; ligules very short, n~embrano~ls,  
ciliolate. 

I ~ z ~ o r e s n ~ n c e  a panicle made up of 2-6 false spikes. 5-20 
cm. long, simple, erect, spreading, flexuous, silky hairy, 
shining, light brown or dark brown, fawn or golden; rharhis 
coi-npreesed. plano-convex, fragile; joints with an auricled 
appendage; joints and pedicels densely hairy with brownish 
or  whitish hairs. Spikelets linear oblong, 4 5  rnrn. long, 
(:allus very short, hairy. Lower glume papyraceous, oblong 
or linear-oblong, truncate, margins incurved, nerveless or 
2-nerved, hark flat with, esperially towards the margins, 
stiff hairs, golden or reddish in1 colour, almost glabrous at the 
top; upper glunle papyraceous, ovate~oblong, suinmit narrow- 
1 y t runrat e, obst.urely keeled, with long hairs towards1 the 
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middle and at the base, shortly pubescent at the tip, not 
aristate, 1-nerved; margins hyaline and ciliolate. Lower 
floret empty; lemma 4-5 m a .  long, base coloured, oblong 
or ovate-oblong, obtuse, nerveless, ciliate above the middle. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemina 1 -3-1 - 6  mm., linear- 
oblong, opaque in the middle, hyaline towards the margins, 
deeply bifid ; segments narrow, linear, rather sharp, ciliate; 
awn 10-12 mm. flexuous, very glabrous; palea obovate, trun- 
cate, fimbriate at the top, often scarcely shorter than the 
lemma. Anthers 2-2 5 mm. long. Pedicelled spikenet smaller 
and narrower than the sessile. 

Common in the KHASI and JAINTIA HILLS. 

7. Eulalia velutina (Hack.)  0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 
11 (1891) 775. Syn. Pollinia velutina Hack., Mon. Androp. 
(1889) 169. 

Perennial. Cu!ms .8-1 m. erect, rounded, silkily pubes 
cent below the inflorescence, often somewhat rose coloured. 
Leaf-blades linear; base narrow, shortly acurninate, erect, 
20-30 cm. long, 5-6 mm. broad, very glabrous, margins ~mooth; 
sheaths very glabrous even on the nodes, the lower white 
velvety, the upper spathiform at first; ligules 1 mm., truncate, 
reddish, membranous. 

Inporescence an erect or drooping panicle of 5-6 false 
spikerr, sometimes dore ,  7-10 cm. long; rhachis extremely 
fragile, h ick ;  articulations oblique, strongly auricled, appen- 
daged, joints and pedicels 3-5 mm. long, densely covered 
with rigid golden hairs ( 1  -75-2 mm. long). Spikelets 5.5 
m. long, covered with fulvous golden hairs; callus shortly 
bearded. Lower glurne papyraceous, contracted at the middle, 
very narrowly truncate, slightly bimucronate, margins laxly 
inflexed, bark Hat or slightly concave, covered entirely with 
fulvous hairs which are rigid and very dense, 2-nerved; upper 
glume papyraceous. lanceolate, suddenly very acute, 1 -nerved, 
keeled, shortly hairy along the keel; the remainder of the 
back dhining. Lower pore! empty; lemma 2-5 mm. long. 
lanceolate, acute, 2-nerved. Upper floret hermaphrodite ; 
lemma 4 -5  mm. long, hyaline, glabrous, shortly obtuse and 
2-toothed at the apex, 3-nerved at the base; awn 10-11 mm. 
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long; palea 1-1-25 mm., obovate, truncate, ciliolate; anthers 
3 mm. long. 

KHASI and JAINTIA HILLS, 4-5,000 ft.  

8. Eulalia cummingii A .  Camus in Lecomte, Flor. 
Gen. de 1'Indo-Chine VII, 250. Syn. Pollinia cummingii Nem 
in Hook., Kew Journal I1 (1850) 98. 

Perennial. Culms low, slender, ascending, 25-60 cm. 
long, pubescent, yellowish at the top, 5-6 noded. Leaf-bladtcs 
flat, spreading, rather' rigid, linear, acuminate, abruptly con- 
tracted at the base, 5-20 cm. long, 3-5 mm. wide, green, very 
glabrous below, sparingly scabrid above and on the margins, 
rarely with s'cattered hairs; upper sheadhs very glabrous, 
narrow, rounded or those of the innovations sub-compressedt 
the lower densely crowded, the lowest scale-like; ligule very 
short, - 5  mm., truncate, membranous, coloured, glabrous 01. 
ciliate. 

Infloriescence of 2-4 false spikes, 4-9 cm. long, common 
axis hairy; joints of the rhachis and the pedicels 2 - 2 - 2 - 5  
mm. long, linear, backs and sides covered with dense golden 
brown hairs. Spikelets oblong, 4 mm. long, callus short 
obtuse,  hairs 1 - 3-1 7 mm. long. Lower glume 2-nerved, 
membranous, papyraceous, narrowly truncate, ciliate at the 
top; margins inflexed below the summit, involute at the base; 
back flat, densely tornentose below the middle : pubescence 
ayyressed, golden brown, exceeding the top of the glume. 
Upper glwne papyraceous, mem,branous, oblong, truncate, 
keeled, laxly hairy above the middle, ciliate at the summit, 
1-nerved. Lower floret absent. Upper floret hermaphrodite; 
lemma -6 - -8  mm. broader than long, rather thick, sub-3- 
nerved at the base: divided at the top into two lobes which 
are short, acute, ciliolate or almost glabrous; awn 1.2-1 - 5  
mm. long, slender. Anthers 2 . 5  mm. long. Ovary : style 
and stigmas almost equal 2 . 5  mm. long. 

Khasi and Juin.tia Hills, 4,000 f t .  

11. PSEUDOPOGONATHERIJM 4 .  Camus. 

Inflorescence in apiciform racemes. often numerous, 
sometimes 1,ran'rhinp at the base, rlose on a glabrous common 
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axis, sub-sessile ; pedicels glabrous ; spikelets very small, 
2-nate, often all pedicelled and falling from t h e  pedicel at 
maturity; the rhachis not breaking up easily; more rarely 
one pedicelled and the other sessile and remaining attached 
to the pedicel and the adjoining joint. Lower glume rounded 
on the back or almost so; margins involute or inflexed. 
Upper glume obtuse, glabrous often aristate or m,ucronate. 
Lower floret barren ; lemma membranous, ovate-obtuse. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma stipitate, rarely linear 
and extremely narrow; awns often long, ciliate. 

Annuals with the habit of Pogonatherum; culms slender, 
very glabrous; leaves narrowly linear or setaceous at the tip, 
rolled when dry, somewhat rigid. 

l'seudopogonatherum contorum A .  Camus in Lecom- 
te, Flor. Gen. de 1'Indo-Chine, VII, 255. Syn. Pollinia arti- 
culata Trin. in Bull. Soc. Acad. Petersb. I (1836) 71. 

Annual. Culms 20-50 cm. tall, very slender, densely 
tufted, erect, rounded, very glabrous, internodes short, shortly 
exserted at the top. Leaves erect, flexuous, filiform or narrow- 
ly linear, acuminate, more or less scabrous, dub-dilated a t  
the base, sometimes hairy, 10-30 cm. long, 1.5 mm. broad; 
median nerve prominent below, dhowinlg as a white line 
above:. sheaths rounded, narrow, glabrous, even at the base 
of the culms, where they are not crowded; ligules very shortly 
ciliate. 

Inflorescence a dense panicle, the common axis carrying 
3-20 clow racemes, alternate o r  opposite, rarely 4-nate, 
silky-white, sub-erect, simple or divided at the base, 4-6 cm. 
long; rhachis tardily breaking up, back very glabrous: mar- 
gins with hairs which become longer at the summit; joints 
equal in length to the pedicel. Spikelets all pedicelled, 
lanceolate, 1 95-2 5 mm. long; callus obtuse, - 4  mm. long, 
with white hairs .4- -8 mm. long. Lower glurnlc papyraceous, 
membranous at the summit, shining, obtuse or somewhat 
truncate, with 2 sharp teeth, margins narrowly inflrxed, 
slightly depressed between the keels, which are covered in 
the upper portion with hairs which are almost erect, nerve- 
less apart from the keel nerves; upper glume papyraceoug, 
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ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, keeled, 1-nerved; margins 
or puberulous close to the keel, awn 7-15 mm. long. Lozuer 
floret barren ; lemma - 75-1 25 mm. long ; ovate-obtuse, 
nerveless, glabrous. Upper floret hemaphrodite; lemma 
membranous, linear, 1-nerved, glabrous, almost entire, bifid 
or 2-toothed; awn robust, up to 3 cm. long, ciliate below; 
palea absent. Lodicsles 2. Stamens 3;  anthers 0 5 - 0 7  mm. 
long. Stigmas short. 

KHASI and JAINTIA HILLS 4-6,000 ft. 

12. POGONATHERUM P. Beauv. 

Inflorescence a solitary raceme at the summit of the 
stem and of its branches. Spikelets imbricate, 2-nate at eaclr 
node of the rhachis, the pedicelked female, rounded, 
articulated on the pedicel, the sessile hermaphrodite, falling 
together with the contiguous joint of the rhachis, both 1-2- 
flowered, long awned; glumes membranous, the lower nruti- 
cous, truncate or rounded at the apex, without a keel; the 
upper of the same llength or longer, keeled, acute or 2-toothed, 
awn imperfect, slender. Lower poret; lemma hyaline and 
empty or sometimes absent and the palea persisting; the 
floret is male, with 2 stamens or more rarely hermaphrodite. 
Upper floret hermay hrodite ; lemma narrow, dentate or 2-fid, 
hyaline, awned; the awn arising from the sinus, capillary, 
perfect or almost so, long; palea equalling the l rm~na  in 
length or shorter, hyaline, nerveless. Lodicules absent. 
Stamens I -2 ; anthers linear-oblong. Style capillary ; stig- 
mas linear-oblong, exserted from the top of the spikelet. 
Caryopsi$ obovatq slightly laterally compressed, back more 
convex than the ventral face; embryo 2/3 the length of the 
caryopsis. 

llsually perennials, densely caespitose. Culrns slender 
branchy. Lmves linear or linear-lanceolate, acuminate. 

Rlatter and McCann in Bombay Grasses, 1935, state that the pedi- 
celletl spikelet is male or neuter; actually it is usu:~lly female, occasion4 
ally male or e.mpty, in Assam specimens. 
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Key to the species of Pogonatherum. 
Spikelets 4 mm. long, or over. . . . . 1 .  B. ru.fo barbatum 
Spikelets less than 4 mm. long :- 

Lower floret present ; sessile spikelets 2 - 5-3 
mm. long; callus hairs 1-1 - 5  mm.; glumes 
sub-equal; awn 15-18 mm. ; hermaphrodite 
flowers with 2 stamens, rarely 1. . . 2. P. paniceurn. 
Lower floret ahsent; sessile spikelets 2 mm. 
long, callus hairs 2 mm. long; upbper glume 
longer than the lower; awn 18-22 mm.; her- 
maphrodite flowers with 1 stamen, rarely 2. 3. P. crinilum. 

1. Pogonatherum rufobarbatum GrzB. Notul. 111 
(1851) 81. 

Perennial. Culms 25-60 cm. tall, densely tufted, terete, 
smooth and shining, glabrous, wiry. Len/-blades lanceolate, 
tapering to a fine point and also to the sheath, 5-10 cm. long, 
up to 6 mm. broad, many-nerved, median nerve prominent 
below, smooth and glabrous, margins imperfectly thickened, 
smooth ; sheaths rather loose, smooth and glabrous, auricled ; 
ligules convex upwards, 1 mm. long, membranous, continuous 
with the auricles of the sheath. 

The inflorescence consists of a false spike or racem'e, 
2 -5-6  cm. long, up to 4 mm. broad; rhachis rather stout, 
angled; ciliate on the angles, joints 2/3 the length of the 
spikelets about 2 .5  mm. long; pedicels similar (2  mm.) , but 
rather more slender. Spikelets oblong, always 2-flowered, 
callus small, callus hairs shorter than the, spikelet. Semile 
spikelet; lower glume 3 -25 mm. long, oblong, two-lobed or 
auricled at the top, ciliate along the hyaline margins at the 
top, obscurely 3-5 or even 7-nerved; upper glume 3-3 - 5  mm. 
long, oblong, shortly two-lobed, median nerve prominent and 
carried upwards between the lobes into an awn 15-20 mm. 
long, keeled, scaberulous or hairy above, keel scaherulous 
ciliate on the lobes. Lower floret male; lemma 32-5 mm. 
long, lanceolate, acute, hyaline, glabrous, nerveless; palea 
as long or smaller, broadly oblong, obtuse, glabrous. 
Stamens 2, anthers 2 - 5  mm. long. Upper floret herma- 
phrodite; lemma 3 mrn. long, lanceolate, hyaline, lobed 
for 6-2 its length, glabrous; awn 17-20 mm. long, column 
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brownish and ciliate (hirsute). Palea hardly shorter than 
the lemma. The anthers in this floret are 3 rnm. long. 

Pedicelled spikelets linear-oblong, 3 mm. long, the callus 
hairs almost equalling the spikelet; lower glume 2-nerved, 
pilose or, the back, lower lemma absent, upper lemma similar 
to that of the sessile spikelets, containing a female floret. 

Growing on rocks in streams in the Khasi Hills where it is 
continrlally washed by spray. Quite different in appearance from 
P, paniceum and a good [species. 

2. Pogonatherum paniceum Hack. in All. Bot. Zeit. 
XII. 178. Syn. Pogonatherum saccharoideum Beauv., Agrost. 
176, t. 11, fig. 7. 

A caespitose perennial. Culms 10-50 cm. tall, in dense 
tufts; nodes numrous ,  shining; primary branches solitary 
and rarely simpla; branchlets filiform, very glabrous: Leaf- 
blades soft, spreading, pale green, linear or linear-lanceolate, 
acuminate, base rounded, abruptly contracted, the older 
lelaves flat, tjhose at the top shorter, 2-7 cm. long, 1-4 mm. 
wide, tubercular, scabrid or scaberulous; sheaths lax, sub- 
compressed, smooth ; throat fimhriate; ligules reduced. 

InfEorescence consisting of a terminal raceme or false 
spike, 1-5 -3  cm. lona; joints and pedicels 1-1-5 nim. long, 
linear-filiform, somcwhat dilated at the top, depressed-trigo- 
nous, margins with white hairs up to 3 times as long a s  the 
joints. sessile spikelets linear-oblong, fulvous, 2 5-3 mm. 
long; callus small, with a few white hairs. Lor~lar g l u m  
2-3 mm. long, membranous or almost papyraceous at the 
base, broadly linear-oblong, often a little truncate, at the top, 
bark convex, 2-3-nerved, scaberulous, often glabrous and 
ciliate below the apex, sometimes hispid. Upper glumrs 
2 -  5-3 mm. long, membranous, broadly lanceolate, obtuse, keels 
hispid or srabrid, very hairy at the apex, awn 12-14 mm. 
long, slender. Lo2oer poret male with 2 stamens, rarely 
harnlaphroditr : lemma hyaline, oblong-ovate, nerveless, 
ciliate at the top, 1 -5-2 5 mm. long; palea iinear-oblong, 2- 
toothed, rarely absent. Upper Poret hermaphyodite; lemma 
1.5-2-5  mm., h ~ a l i n e ,  narrow, linear or linear-oblong. almost 
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keeled, toothed, hyaline, glabrous, nerveless. Stamens 2, very 
rarely I. 

Pedicelled spikelet usually smaller than the sessile, round- 
ed; lower floret absent. Upper  poret female or very rarely 
male or neuter. 

Very common in shady places up to 5,000 ft. 

3. Pogonatherum crinitum Kunth, Enum. I. (1833) 
478. 

Close to P. paniceurn Hack. for which it is often mis- 
taken. It is however more slender, the sessile spikelets are 
at most 2 mm. long, more truncate and broader above; upper 
glume is longer than the lower, glabrous or shortly ciliate, 
and less obtuse; lower floret absent; in the upper floret the 
lemma is more toothed, the awn is 18-22 mm. long, the palea 
is 2/3 the length of the lemma. Stamens often 1 rarely 2. 

Found in similar situations to the last named species. 

13. APOCOPIS Nees. 

Racemes spiciform, 2-nate, or sub-digitate, closely 
crowded and resembling a single raceme or spike; rhachis 
with a ring of hairs at the nodes, margins ciliate, joints 
numerous, fragile, linear, back convex or sub-keeled, ventral 
face flat. Spikelets narrowly imbricate, 2-nate, one reduced 
to a short pedicel situated on a very reduced callus, the other 
sessile, well-developed, dilated and truncate at the top, dor- 
sally sub-compressed, 2-flowered; lower floret male, the upper 
floret female or rarely hermaphrodite, falling at last with 
the contiguous joint of the rhachis, aristate or almost muti- 
COW; lower glume broad, obovater or ob-cordate, truncate or 
emarginate, muticous, margins flat, not inflexed, not keeled, 
sometimes a little curved at the base; upper glurnn~ narrow, 
sub-carinate, margins incurved, muticous. Lower Poret ma19 
stamens 2, or neuter; lemma hyalinel; ~ a l e a  often similar 
to the lemma. Upper  floret female or hermaphrodite; 
lemma often shortly mucronate or aristate between the teeth 
at the summit, 1-nerved, ~ a l e a  hyaline, nerveless. LocEicules 
0. Stamens often absent in the upper floret, rarely 2; antherd 



linear. Styles very short; stigmas long linear, shortly 
pubescent, exserted from the apex of the spikelet. Caryopsis 
small narrowly oblong; embryo broad, half the llength of the 
caryopsis. 

Low grasses. Leaves narrow. 

Apoeopis paleaeea (Trin.) Hochr., in Bull. N. Y. Bot. 
Card. 6; 262. (1910) Syn. A. Royleana Nees in Proc. Linn. 
SOC. 1. (1841) 94. 

A perennial grass with a creeping rhizome. Culms 92-1 
m. tall, ascending, obscurely grooved, long exerted at the top. 
Leaf-blades broadly lanceolate-linear, acuminate, base hardly 
contracted, rounded, 4-12 cm. long, 4-10 mm. broad, the 
older leaves flat, rigid, green, almost erect, hairy with scabrid 
margins; sheaths lax, striate, with many tubercle-based hairs 
between the nerves, throat hairy; ligule very short, truncate, 
erose. 

Inflorescelzce of erect racemes, 2-4-nate, 3-4 cni. long, 
glahrescent, streaked with purplish-black and sltraw- ello ow; 
colnlnon peduncle eucserted ; joints of the rhachis about 
- f  the length of the spikelet, rather thick; disarticulation 
transverse; margins usually ciliate with long reddish hairs. 
Sessile spikelets, 4-5 inm. long. truncate, obovate or sub- 
~un~~iform-obvate ,  almost muticous, all alike; callus obtuse, 
with hairs 1-1 - 2 5  1nm. long; lower glume 3 75-40 75 mm. 
long, coriaceous-papyraceous; broad truncate at the top, 
toothed and slightly ciliolate, back flattish, glabrous, 
smooth or scabeuulous, 6-10-nerved, violet black i n  her- 
bariuin, dark brown in living specimeris, save at the top, which 
with thc inargins is whitish-yellow ; upper glurne 4-5 mm. 
long, papyraceous, broadlv oblong, truncate, top slightly 
ciliolatr, margins inrolled, 3-5-nerved, glabrous, brown. 
t n ~ u e r  floret male{; lemma 4-5 mm. long, hyaline, ovate- 
ohlong, narrowly truncate, surmnit ciliolate, margins flat, 
1 -ne-ved ; palea similar to the lemma, nerveless; anthers 
3 min. long. Upper floret female! or hermaphrodite; lemma 
3 75-4 75 mm. long, hyaline, lanceolate, 2-toothed, with 
obtuse teeth, mucronate, or shortly awned, with 1 thick nerve; 
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awn with a sub-twisted base, 3-5 mm. long; palea 3 *5-4.5 mm. 
hyaline, ovate, truncate, nerveless, glabrous. Stamlens 0, 
rarely 2. Stigmas 4 mm. long. Pedicel sterile, 1-2 mm. 
long, thin, with yellowish hairs. 
t 

Common in the KHASI and JAI.NTIA HILLS on grassy slopes 
2-5,000 ft. 

14. SORGHUM Pers. 

Spikelets 2-nate, those of each pair different in shape 
and sex, one sessile the other pedicelled or represented by a 
pedicel only, on the articulate fragile or (in cultivated forms)) 
tough rhachis of panicled few- j oin ted racemes ; the sessile 
spikelet falling with the contiguous joint and the accom- 
panying pedicelled spikelet or at least its pedicel. Florets 2, 
the lower reduced to an empty lemma, upper hermaphrodite in 
the sessile, male or neuter in the pedicelled spikelets if present 
at all. Sessile spikelets dorsally compressed. Glumes equal, 
coriaceous, at least when mature, rarely ~ermanently 
chartaceous, muticous, upper with a broad flattened or con- 
vex back, with the margins narrowly inflexed near the tips 
and otherwise: involute; upper boat-shaped, keeled upwards 
with narrow hyaline, usually upwards ciliolate, margins. 
Lemmas hyaline, ciliate, of lower floret 2-nerved or nerve- 
less, of upper oblong to ovate, 2-dentate or 2-lobed with the 
lobes free, or more or less adslate to a perfect, or more or 
less reduced, awn or a mucro arising from the sinus, rarely 
entire and mncronate or muticous, 1- or 3- nerved. 
Lodicules 2, glabrous or ciliate; palea hyaline, often minute 
or 0. Stigmas laterally exserted; styles terminal or sub- 
terminal. Caryopsis mostly obovoid. Pedicelled spikelets 
if present much narrower than the sessile, lanceolate to suhu- 
late, male or neuter, sometimes reduced to the glumes or one 
glume only, or quite suppressed. Glurnes permanently 
herbaceous, like the 2- 1-nerved h yalinr lemmas, awnless. 

Annual or perennial, often robust grasses. Leaf-blades 
convolute in the bud, usually flat, herbaceous, often large. 
Panic!es erect or nodding with verticillate, or srnttcred 
branches, often large in the spontaneous species, mostly loose 
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in the cultivated forms, frequently narrowly contracted to 
compact. 

Key to the species of Sorghum. 
Primary branches of the panicle undivided, 
up to 10 cm. long. . . . . . . 1. S. nitidurn. 
Primary branches of the ~ a n i c l e  branched, u p  
to 20 cm. long. . . . . . . 2. S. Izalepense. 

1 I 'I 
1. Sorghum nitidum f i r s . ,  Synops. P1. 1. (1805) 

101. Syn. Andropogon nitidus Kunth, Revis. Gram. I. (1829) 
166. Andropogon serratus Thunb., Flor. Jap. (1784) 41. 

A tall tufted erect gr,ass 1 m. to 2.5 m. high; culms 
densely villous at the nodes. Leaves setaceouslv acuminat-, 
20-60 cm. long, up to 1 cm. broad, with a prominent white 
midrib, glabrous or sparsely hairy on both surfaces; hairs 
often tubercle-based; margins scabrid, often coarsely so, 
thickened and cartilaginous; sheath terete below, sub-keeled 
above, glabrous or more or less hairy with a silkily villous 
mouth ; ligule 1-1 5 mm. long, membranous, truncate. 

In/Zorescence an elongate panicle, oblong; rhachis gla- 
brous ; lower branches distantly whorled, upper alternate ; 
branches capillary, flexuous, delicately scabrid, naked below. 
Racemes at the endsof the branches, few-spiculate. Spikelets 
2-nate, differing in shape and sex, the pedice~lled often beirrg 
represented by the pedicel only or a rudimentary spikelet. 
Joints and pediclels ciliate on the margins, 2/3 the length of 
sessile spikelet, callus densely hairy. Sessile spikelets broadly 
oblong, elliptic-acute or obtuse in outline, 4 mm. long, callus 
rounded; lower glume, shape of the spikelet, dorsally flatten- 
ed with incurved margins, brown hairy and hispid on the 
keels, 5-7-nerved, very dark brown or black, polished when 
ripe; upper glume similar in size, rounded on the back, 
obtusely acnminate, hispid at the top; margins hyaline, ciliate. 
Lower floret barren; lemma 3 - 5  mm. long, hyaline, margins 
inrolled clasping the base of upper floret, 2-keeled, 
palea absent. Upper  floret hermaphrodite; lemma ovate, 2 
mm. long, hyaline ciliate on the margins, shortly awned or 
not; stigmas 2, feathery; anthers 3, 2 - 5  mm. long; palea 
absent. 
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Very common in grassland in the hills. It may be found in 
flower from Augugt to December. 

2. Sorghum halepense (Linn.) Pers., Synops. PI. I 
(1805) 101. Syn. Andropog'on halepensis Brot., Flor. Lusit. 
I (1804) 89. 

A perennial grass from a long creeping stoloniferous 
rootstock. Culrns up to 2 - 5  m. tall, sometimes decumbent at 
the base with numerous adventitious roots, erect, simple or 
sparingly branched, leafy; nodes finely silky pubescent. 
Leaves broadly linear-lanceolate, setaceously acuminate, some- 
what tapering to the broad, rounded, sub-amplexica111 hasp, 
glabrous, smooth ; margins scabridly serrulate ; midrib stout ; 
junction of sheath and blade often pubescent; sheaths some- 
what loose, glabrous, striate; ligules short, membranous, erose, 
strigose behind. 

Inflorescence a decompound panicle, 15-30 cm. long, 
branches 1-3-nlate, distant, sub-erect, diffuse, angled and often 
scaberulous on one of the angles, villous at the axils, naked 
for half their length; r a cems  at the tops of the branches and 
branchlets, 10-25 rnm. long, 3-4- or more- noded; joints and 
pedicels similar, nearly as long as the splikelets. S e s d e  
spikelet ovate-lanceolate, elliptic, or narrowly elliptic, acutle, 
4-5 rnrn. long. Lowbr g?uwe dorsally flattened or  convex, 
ovate or elliptic-acute, 5-12-nerved, margins involute; upper 
glume lanceolate, acuminate, chartaceous, shining, 5-7-nerved. 
Lower floret barren; lemma broadly lanceolate, hyaline, mar- 
gins inflexed. Upper floret hermaphrodite ; lemma 2 - 5 3  mm. 
long or somewhat longer, obtuse, ciliate, 2-lobed, with an awn 
up to 12  mm. long from the sinus or the awn quite suppressed; 
palea narrow, hyaline, minute, or absent. Pcdicelled spikelets 
as long as the sessile but much narrower; lower glume narrow- 
lanceolate, 7-nerved, dorsally grooved, keels hispid, margins 
hflexed ; upper glume cymbiform, lanceolate, acnminate, 
5-nerved. Lower floret barren : lemma 2-keeled, plal,ro~~s, 
sparsely ciliate; upper floret male or neuter or quite ahrmt. 
Stamens 3. Anthers 3 mm. long; lodicules 2 cuneate, ciliate 
on the angles. 

Not common. Found in the plains. 
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15. PSEUDOSORGHUM A. Camus. 

Annual. Panicle contracted dense; primary branches al- 
most always solitary, erect, divided to the base, the secondary 
sometimes verticillate. Racemes s~ic i form,  dense, ses- 
sile or almost so ; rhachis fragile; joints and pedicels slender 
without a translucent groove, hairy; joints without appen- 
dages. The pedicelled spikelets all different from the sessile 
in shape and sex, male or neuter, more or less reduced, the 
sessile very imbricate, dorsally compressed, lanceolate; callus 
small hairy, lower glume with cilliate keels; upper glume 
more or less keeled. Lower fioret: lemma almost equalling 
the glumes. Upper fioret; lemma much shorter, with a 
slender sometimes caducous awn; palea equal to the lemma, 
smaller or absent. 

Cullnas decumbent at the base finally erect. Leaf-blades 
linear or sub-lanceolate-linear, flat, rigid, somewhat glaucous; 
sheaths compressed, narrow or lax, hirsute o r  glabrousi 

Pseudosorghum faseieulare A.  Camus in Bull. Mus. 
Hist. Nat. Paris X S V I  (1920) 662. Syn. Andropogon fascicu- 
laris Roxb., F1. Ind. I (1832) 265. 

Culms -6-1 - 5  m. tall, erect but decumbent and branch- 
ing at the base, slender, rounded, glabrous, bare at the top, 
silnple or bearing flowering branches. Leaf-blades linear to 
sub-lanceolate-linear, 30-50 cm. long by 4-8 mm. wide, con- 
tracted at the base, acuminate-setaceous at the tip, flat, rigid, 
glaucescent, scaberulous; median nerve somewhat thick; 
sheaths compressed, tight or somewhat lax, hirsute or almost 
glabrous, throat hairy; ligules 2 mm. long, ovate, often ciliate. 

Iniflorescence an oblong panicle 2-5-8 cm. long, green 
or  purplish; main axis slender, glabrous, hairy at the nodes; 
branches almost always solitary, alternate, erect, divided to 
the base and shortly naked; racemes spiciform, sub-sessile, 
-6-2 ctn. long, rather slender, spreading, erect or almost erect, 
sparsely hairy, of 2-6 flattened rhachis joints, smooth; joints 
and pedicels linear, round or compressed, distinctly stiff-ciliate 
with white or purple hairs. Sessile spikelets 4-5 mm. long, 
lmcaolate; lower glume coriacaous, papyraceous, ovate-lance+ 
late, narrowly truncate at the top, glabrous and flat on the 
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back, smooth, shining, 7-%nerved. with keels shortly ciliate 
towards the top, obtuse, hairy; hairs 1-3-1 7 mm. long; 
upper glume papyraceous, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, keeled 
below the summit and scaberulous, the rest very glabrous, 
shining, 5-7-nerved. Lozver poret; lemma 4-5 mm. long, 
lanceolate; margins infolded, 2-nerved ciliate. Upper floret 
hermaphrodite ; lemma much shorter, bifid, lobes triangular, 
ciliatel; awn 8-15 mm. long; column blackish; palea equal 
or smaller than the lemma, broadly ovate or lanceolate, some- 
times absent. Stamens 3 ; anthers 1 * 5 mm. long. Pedicelled 
spikeLets male or neuter, 3-5-4  mm. narrower than the others; 
lower glume many-nerved with scaberulous keels; upper glume 
acute, 7-nerved. Lower poret; lemma obovate-oblong, ciliate. 

Fairly common in  the plains districts. 

16. VETIVERIA Thouars ex Virey. 

Spikelets 2-natel, of each pair sub-similar, differing in 
sex, one sessile the other pedicelled, on tihe articulate fragile 
rhachis of copiously whorled, rarely panicled, ~eduncled, 
3- to many- jointed racemes, the sessile spikelets falling with 
the contiguous joint and the accompanying pedicelled spikelet, 
or at least the accompanying pedicel; joints and pedicels 
slender, slightly and gradually thickened upwards. Florets 2, 
lower reduced to an empty lemma, upper hermaphrodite in 
the sessile, male in the pedicelled spikelets. Sessile spikelet 
slightly compressed laterally, awned or awnless. Ghmes 
equal; lower more or less coriaceous or chartaceous with a 
broad rounded back and sub-inflexed margins, muriculate 
over the back, usually rnuticous; upper boat-shaped, keeled 
upwards, with broad, hyaline, ciliate niargins, spinous-ked- 
ed, muticous, mucronate, or aristate. Lemmas hyaline, of 
the lower floret 2-nerved, of the upper minutely %dentate, 
muticous or mucronate, with a perfect or  imperfect awn 
from the sims. Palea minute, hyaline, nerveless. Lodicules 
2, glabrous. Stamens 3. Stigmas laterally exserted. Styles 
eub-terminal. Grain oblong, top slightly oblique. Pedicel- 
led spikelet dorsally compressed; glumes much thinner than 
i n  the sessile spikelet, like the lemmas usual1 awnless. 
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Coarse perennial glabrous grasses with short rhizomes. 
Culms stout, more or less compressed below. Lower leaf- 
sheaths much compressed, flabellate, imbricate; blades firm to 
hard4 conduplicate in the bud, then flattening out at least 
upwards, gradually passing into the sheath. 

Vetiveria zizanioides (Linn. ) Nash in Small, F1. 
Southeast U. S. (1903) 67. Syn. Andropogon squarrosus 
Hook. f. (non Linn. f.) F. B. I.  VII  (1897) 186; A. muri- 
catus Retz., Obs. Bot. 111 (1783) 43. 

Culms stout, up to and over 2 m. high, from an aromatic 
rhizome, usually sheathed all along. Leaf-blades linear, 
acute, 30-90 cm. long, 4-20 rnrn. wide, erect, rigid, firm, 
or somewhat spongy, usually glabrous, rarely more or less 
hairy downwards on the upper surface, pale green; midrib 
slender ; lateral nerves close ; sheaths compressed, particular- 
ly the lower, which are sharply keeled, fan &aped, imbricate, 
very smooth, firm; ligules reduced to a scarious rim. 

Psnide oblong, up to over 30 cm,. long, usually eon- 
tracted; rhachis stout, smooth; whorls1 6-10 with u p  to 20 
rays; branches oblique to sub-erect, filiform, slightly rough. 
Racemes 5 (rarely '7.5) cm. long, very slender; joints about 
as long as the sessile spikelets or sometimes distinctly exceed- 
ing them in length, smooth or more or less rough, minutely 
and unequally ciliate at the slightly oblique tips; pedicels 
similar but shorter. Sessile spikelehq linear-lanceolate to 
almost linrlar, acute or sub-acute, 4-4-5 mrn. long, yellowish, 
olive; violet-brown, or purplish to almost black; callus 
obtuse, less than 1 mm. long, glabrous. Glwnes acute corja- 
crous; lower muriculate all over the back, 5-nerved; lateral 
ncrves clo4e7 very fine; upper g l u m  spinulosely muricate on 
the keel. Lemma of the lowe: floret as long as the glumes, 
acntr, r r t rorse l~  ciliate. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lelnnla 
up to 3 n ~ m .  long, narrow oblong-lancelolate, mucronlllate, 
eriliate. Anthers 2-3 mm. long. Pedice'lZed spikclet sparing- 
l y  aculeolate or almost smooth; lemma of upper floret, entire, 
acute. 

Mtllle. A .  Camus, Bull.  Mus. Paris (1919) 673, has two varieties 
both of which occllr in Assam. 
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Callus with short white hair. var. genuina. 
Spikelets muticous Callus with yellow hair about 

the length of the s~ ike le t .  var. tonkinensis. 

This is  ithe well-known khas-khas grass from which an oil, much 
used in perfumery, can he extracted. 

A very common grass in the plains. 

17. CHRYSOPOGON Trin. 

Spikelels in threes at the ends of the branches of terminal 
panicles, one sessile the other two ~edicelled, the two falling 
entire from the thickened, nearly always bearded, oblique 
tips of the peduncles ; exceptionally 2-nate i n  2- jointed 
racemes, one sessile and dhe other pedicelled, each sessile 
apikelet falling with the contiguous joint and its ~edicelled 
companion, pedicels ( and joints where any) linear, filif orm, 
nerved, l~n~itudinlal ly grooved or appendaged. Florets 2 ; 
lower reduced to an empty lemma, upper hermaphrodite in 
the sessile, male or neuter in the pedicelled spikelet. Sessile 
spihdets usually laterally compressed, awned. Ghmes sub- 
equal; lower coriaceous or chartaceous, involute with a 
rounded back, or complicate and more or less keeled upwards, 
upper boat-shaped, more or less keeled. Lemmas hyaline: 
of lower floret 2-nerved, of upper linear, entire or %denlate, 
with a usually perfect awn from the sinus. Palea O o: small, 
hyaline, nerveless. Lodicllles 2, sm'all glabrous. Starnens 
3; stigmas exserted laterally low down. Caryopsis linear. 
laterally compressed; embryo half the length of the grain. 
Pedicelled spiloelet dorsally compressed, awnless or aristate. 

Mostly perennial grasses. Leaj-blades narrow. Panicles 
usually lax, of whorls of simple or basally divided, filiform 
branches, rarely the branches Znate or solitary. 

Key to the species of Chrysdpogm.  
Pedicels of the pedicelletl s ~ i k e l ~ t s  glabrous :- 

Base decumbent ; panicle 2 -5-10 cm. long, 
contracted ; spi kelvts 2-4 mm. Inng. . . 1. C .  uciculntus. 
Base erect ; caespitose pra.ss, I all ; leaves 12-35 
cm. long; spikelets 7-10 mm. long. . . 2. C. gryllus. 

Pedicels of the pedicelled spikelets hairy :- 
Spikelets 8-9 mm. long. . . . . 3. C, orfentali.9. 
Spikelets 6-7 mm. long. . . . . 4. C. lehcearius. 



1. Chrysopogon acieulatus Trin., Fund. Agrost. 
(1820) 288. Syn. Andropogon acicula~us Retz. Obs. V (1789) 
22. 

A perennial grass. Rhizome creeping, woody. Cuulms 
20-60 cm. long; base rather slender, creeping, rooting and 
branching at the lower nodes, decumbent, finally axending, 
glabrous even at the nodes. Leal-blades rather close below, 
the upper spreading narrow, linear, rounded at the base, 
obtuse or acute, 2-15 cm. long, 3-5 mm. wide, those at the 
top very small, soft, the older leaves flat, often wavy at the 
margins, glnucescent, without hairs or with scattered hairs 
at the hase, smooth; mhrgins spinous; sheaths rounded, not 
auricled, narrow, glabrous or slightly bearded a t  the throat, 
the upper shorter than the internodes, the lower much longer; 
ligules membranous, narrow. 

Inflorescence a panicle. erect, narrow, oblong or linear- 
oblong, spreading, 2-5-10 cm. long; principal axis robust, 
smooth, straight; branches 4-5-nate, fragile, slender, fiiliform, 

back convex not channelled, the longest 1-1 - 5  
cm. long, all hairy, scarbrid, and thickened at the top, arti- 
culating very obliquely with the hermaphrodite spikelets on 
only one joint, the same node carrying the hermaphrodite 
sessile and the two male or neuter pedicelled s~ike le ts ;  
artirulation without an appendage; margins almost dilated, 
acabrid above. Sessik spikelets hermaphrodite linear, 2-4 
mm. long, compressed dorsally, aristate; callus needle- 
~haped ,  n1ar:owly incurved, decurrent on the pedicel, rqual- 
ling the spikelet in length, glabrous. shortly hairy on the 
1n:lrgins towards the insertion of the upper glume; hairs 1 
rnm. long. Lower plume 2-4 mm. long, papyraceous, linear- 
m~hulate, narrowly truncate and sometimes bimucronulate, 
involute a1 the hase, broadly implicate towards the top, back 
(.onvex, rrahrid at t h ~  topI ~1~100th at the hase, oha:llrely 
2-3-nerved; kepls 2. Upper  glzune 2-4 mm. long, lanreolate- 
acnminatr, shortly aristato. back sub-coriaceous, margins 
h ~ a l i n e .  keels aculeolat~ or scabrid-setulose at the top, glab- 
ous. Loroer f ior~,!;  lemma 1 - 5 - 3  mm. long, hyaline, 

linear-oblong, s o ~ n ~ w h a t  obtuse or acute, 2-nerved; cilia 
rctrorar. U p p r r  fior~. t hermaphrodite; lemma membranous, 
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linear-acuminate, glabrous or ciliolate at the top, entire1 and 
carrying a terminal not twisted awn which is scabrid and 
4-8 mm. long; palea short, linear-obtuse, nerveless, glabrous. 
Lodicules cuneiform. Stamens 3 ;  anthers scarcely 1 mm. 
long. Caryopsis linear. Pedicdled spikelets male, 5-6 mm. 
long, narrower than the sessile, subulate, lanceolate, .glabrous; 
lower glume 5-6 mm. long, subulate, lanceolate, dorsally 
convex, keels ciliate at the summit, 3-nerved, terminating in 
an awn which is +-'$ the length of the glume; upper glume 
4 5-5 6 mm. long, membranous, acuminate, back convex, 
3-nerved, cilia retrorse. Lower floret; lemma shorter, hya- 
line, oblong-acuminate, cilia retrorse; palea small, cuspidate. 
Upper floret; lemma short, broad, cilia retrorse; palea linear- 
oblong, glabrous. Anthers 1 * 8-2 mm. long. Pedicel 1 ~ 5 - 3  
mm. long, compressed, linear, glabrous, scaberulous, with 
thick hair below the spikelet. 

Very common in plains and hills, especially in grazing ga-ounds. 

2. Chrysopogon gryllus Trin., Fund. Agrost. ( 1820) 
188. Syn. Andropogon gryllus Linn., Cent. PI. 11. 33. 

Perennial, densely caespitose; innovations extra-vaginal 
mixed with intravaginal. Ce!ms erect simple, 6-160 cm. tall, 
terete or compressed, often scaberulous or rough above, now 
and then very glabrous, striate. Leaves 12-35 cm. long, 4-8 
mm. wide, not distinct from the sheath, linear, acute, glab- 
rous or hirsute, flaccid, bright green; margins very scabrid; 
shratihs of the innovations very compressed, dilated at the 
base, often with appressed hairs, those of the culms slightly 
compressed, carinate above, smooth or scaberulous, glabrous 
or hairy above; margins glabrous or ciliate; ligule a very 
narrow, ciliate, membranous ring. 

Panicle 7-5-20 cm. long, branches whorletl, 5-8 cm. long, 
usually many, tip of the branches obliquely truncate, densely 
belarded. Main axis angular, scabrid on the angles, axil9 
bearded or glabrous. Sessile spikelets linear, call~is straiph~ 
acute, 7-10 mm. long; lower glume finally cartilaginous, 
coriceous, shining, smooth or scaberulous; margins broadly 
involute, 7 mm. long; upper glume 7.25 mm. long, charta- 
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ceous, lanceolate, hyaline; margins ciliate; awn as long as 
the spikelet or shorter. Lower ponet; lemma 5.5 mm. long, 
obtuse,, nerveless ; margins ciliate. Upper floret hermaphro- 
dite;  lemma as long as the lower lemma, minutely and 
auctely 2-toothed, 1-nerved, glabrous or ciliate; awn minute 
o r  up to 3 -5  cm. long; palea small, oblong, obtuse, nerve- 
less, glabrous ; anthers 4 mrn. long. PediceZ'Zed spikelets 
rather longer than the sessile. linear lanceolate, usually of 
a violet colour; pedicels glabrous) or ciliate; lower glume 
acuminate or aristulate, 5-9-nerved; keels ciliate above; 
upper g l u m  lanceolate-acuminate, ciliate; lower lemma equal 
to the upper lemma 6-8 mm. long; palea as long. 

Common in the hills 44,000 ft . ,  usl~al ly  in dry .situations. 

3. Chrysopogon orientalis A.  Camus in Lecom.te, 
Flor. Gen. de 1'Indo-Chine VII (1922) 332. Syn. Andropogon 
wightianus Hook. f . ,  F. B. I. VII (1897) 191. 

A perennial grass. Culms 50-90 cm. tall, ascending, 
slender, branching or not, almost compressed, glabrous. 
Leaf-blades narrow, a little rounded at the base, distinct 
from  he sheath, obtuse or almost so, 3-10 cm. long, 3-4 mm. 
wide, flat or rolled when mature, stiff, green, puberulous or 
glabrous, long fimbriate at the base; margins scabrid; 
sheaths of the0 innovations very compressed, with an almost 
bulbous base, often with appressed hairs, those of the culms 
somewhat compressed, carinate above, hairy or not at the 
top, smooth or sraberulous, tight, shorter than the internodes; 
ligule a rim of short hairs. 

Inporescence a decompound panicle, ohlong, erect, 9-18 
cm. long; main axis scaberulous, branches 4-12-nate, some- 
what thickened at the1 top, scaberulous, fragile, with very 
oblique articulations; scar linear, oblong, ciliate. Sessile 
spikrlrts, hermaphrodite, linear, pale green or brownish, 
awned, often laterally compressed, 8-9 mm. long; callus 
acute, irirurved. 9 mm. long, covered all over with reddish- 
rusty hairs 3 - 5  mm. long. Lower glume 8-8-5 mm. long, 
roriareous, papyraceous, very ohtuse, with a very glabrous 
back, convex towards the hase, compressed above and hispid, 
margins glabro~ls and involute, 2 nerved; upper glume 8-9 
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mm. long, clasping at the base, coriaceous, margins h~a l ine ,  
membranous, broadly oblong, hispidulous at the top and on 
 he margins, back ionvex, 3-nerved; a w r  12-15 mm. l o n g  
with a sca:.cely dilated base, covered with stiff spreading hairs. 
Lower floret; lemma 8-8 5 mm. long, linear-obtuse, nerve- 
less, ciliate, cilia retrorse. Upper floret; lemma 8-9 
mm. long gradually terminating in a subulate awn 5-6 mm. 
long, column golden yellow, whlite-hispid, flexuous; lodicules 
small, t y b r o u s ;  stamens 3; anthers 4-5 mrn. Stigmas 
yellowis PedicelJed spikeli1:s male, 10-12 mm. long, pale 
violet in colour, linear-lanceolate, dorsally compressed, often 
hispidulous; lower glume with 1-7 equal distant nerves, keel 
~omewhat  ciliate, awned; awn equal to the glume or longer; 
upper glume 3-nerved, ciliate; muticous or shortly aristate. 
Lolut; poret ; lemma 2-nerved. Upper floret; lemma shorter 
than the upper glume, 1-nerved, hyaline, cilia retrorse; palea 
small. Anhers  4 -  5 mm. Pedicel 7-11 .5 mm. linear-sub- 
rlaviform, with rigid cilia on the margins, reddish, 2-3 mm. 
1 on g. 

Not yet recorded hut is l ikely to occur in  the western di~tricts.  

4. Chrysopogon lancearius (Hook.  1.) Haines, Bot. 
8. & 0. (1924) 1036. Syn. Andropogon lancearius Hook. f., 
F. B. I. VII (1.897) 1W. 

Perennial. C J m s  120.180 cm. tall, compressed, with dry 
leaf-sheaths below, very leafy above, minutely downy l~elow 
the panicle. Lcaf-blades narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, 
narrowed towards the base, quite glabrous, flat, smooth, 
midrib broad, white above, nerves many; margins spinulose 
and sharp; 3heaths imbricate, compressed, tight, striate, 
smooth anad glabrous; li y l e  a row of very fine short hairs. 

Inflorescence an oblong panicle 15-30 cm. long, many- 
raved, with irregularly verticillate, capillary sub-erect 
branches, 5-10 cm. long, which exhibit the characteristic 
clavate, oblique, brown-bearded tips which are to h p  seen 
after F ~ E  fall of the spikelet; pedicels compressed, somewhat 
translucent, bearded on each margin with long brown hairs, 
about 1-1 5 mm. long or longer. Sessile spikelets 6 25 mm. 
long; callus elongate, glabrous in front, pungent and with 
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a ba:b of brown hairs, shortly adnate to the oblique, brown- 
bearded tip of the peduncle. Lower glume ,-ondupl;cate, t ip 
oblique, 2-nerved on each side, slightly scaberulous on the 
nerves; upper as long but much broader. conduplicate, each 
side 1 inm. broad; keel roundeld, 3-nerved, and broad mem- 
branous; margins pilose; awn 7-5-10 mm. long, slender. 
Lower poret; lemma 1 mm. long, reaching the tips of 
the anthers, ciliate. Upper @or-et hermaphrodite; lemma 
membranous, linear, not 2-fid but the sides meeting in front 
of the awn, which is 3-5 cm. long, short and hairy up to the 
knee, then slendelr and scabrid. Pedicelled spikelet; lower 
glume lanceolate, 8 mm. long, papyraceous, awned from the 
tip (awn 7 mm. long) 7-nerved, sparsely hairy on the median 
nerve dorsally, maygins clasping the upy er glume ; upper 
glume lanceolate, membranous, 3-nerved, hairy on the nerves, 
ciliate on the inturned margins. Lower floret empty; lemlna 
5 mm. long, hyaline, ciliate on the margins, nerveless. Upper 
Poret male; lemma linear-oblong, acute, 2-nerved, sparsely 
ciliate on the back and ~nargins;  palea lanceolate 1.5 mm. 
long, hyaline; stamens 3;  anthers 3 - 5  mln. long; l o d i c u l ~ ~  
2, cuneiform, glabrous. 

GOALPARA end DARRANG. 

18. CAPILLIPEDIUM Stapf. 
SpikedI:ls 2-nate. one sessile, the other pedicelled, similar 

in shape, diffzring in sex, in 1-2 (rarely up to 8-) jointed 
r e r m s s  at the ends of the capillary, primary and secondary 
and often tertiary or even, quarlernary, branches of a loose 
paniclc; joints and pedirels finely filiform, longitudinally 
grooved and hyaline in the grooves, disarticulating herizon- 
[ally; sessile and pedicellrd spikelets deciduous, the former 
with the adjacent joint and pedicel. Florets 2 in the sessile 
spikelet, lower reduced to an e~npty  lemma or quite suppres- 
sed in the pedicelled spikelets, upper hermaphrodite, male 
or neutrr in the pedicelled spikelets. Sessile spikelet dor- 
?ally rompressed, awned ; callus small, shortly bearded. 
G,lurnps equal, membranous to sub-herbaceous; lower 2- 
k ~ e l r d  wit11 narrow inflexrd margins); upper boat-shaped, 
%nerved, keeled, grooved on both sides of the obtuse keel. 
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Lem,ma of lower floret hyaline, nerveless, of the upper floret 
reduced to a hyaline linear stipe, firmer upwards, passing 
into a slender awn; palea absent. Lodicules 2, minute, gla- 
brous. Stamens 3. Stigmas exserted laterally, longer than 
the styles. Grain oblong ellipsoid or oblong, dorsally slightly 
comp;essed; embryo exceeding half the length of the grain. 
Pedicelled spikelet awnlessi lemma if present, nerveless, 
hyaline. 

Annual or perennial grasses with slender culms, simple 
or branched, sometimes very copiously, frequently belarded 
at the nodes. Leaf-blades with a rather conspicuous white 
midrib. Panicles delicate, when much divided the branchlets 
at length more or less divergent. 

Key to the species of Capillipedium. 
Stems stout; robust grasses; peduncles of race- 
mes not ciliate. 

Lower glumes of sessile spikelets dorsally 
channelled, base of blades hardly narrowed; 
spikelets oblong obtuse. . . . . 1. C. parviflor~rm. 
Lower glume of sessile spikelet flat; leaf- 
b ~ s e s  much narrower1 and tapering, 
spikelets 1anceol:ltr. . . . . 2. C. assimile. 

Stems slender. petluncles pectinately ciliate. .3. C. pteropechys. 

1. Capillipedium parviflorum Stapj in Dyer, Flor. 
Trop. Afr. IX (1917) 169. Syn. Andropogon micranthus 
Kunth, Revis. Gram. I. 1.65. 

A perennial grass; innovation shoots extravaginal, thin; 
cataphylls more or less hairy, at length glabrescent. Culncs 
tufted, to over 1 m. high, erect or shortly ascending at the 
base, simple or sparingly branched, terete, internodes some- 
times channelled on the side facing the subtending leaf, glah- 
rous. Leaf-blades linear from ane often narrowed and slight- 
ly contracted base, long tapering to a fine point, up to a lmo~t  
30 cm. long, 2-5 mm. broad, rather rigid and often spreading, 
flat, glabrous or more often pubescent all over to hirsute, 
particularly just above the ligule, margins rough, lateral nerves 
fine, 3-4 on each side. 

Panic!e oblong, 10-25 cm. long, 2.5-6 cm. wide, erect, 
more or less decompound, primary branches sub-verticillate, 
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often 5-7 or more from the lowest nodes, unequal, and divid- 
ed from lower down and up to the 3rd degree, or 
hairy at the insertion, minutely puberulous all along, usually 
dark purple to almost black, ultimate branches (pedun- 
cles) 12-20 mm. long. Racemes reduced to 1 sessile arid 
2-pedicelled spikelets, or 2-rarely 3-j ointed ; j olints and 
pedicels 1.8 nun. long, shortly ciliate or sometiin~s gla- 
brous. Sessile spiloellet oblong, 2 - 8 - 5  mm. long, usually dark 
purplish or reddish to olive-brown. GJumes mor'e or less 
membranous, lower minutely truncate, very shallowly con- 
cave along the middle on the back, about 6-nerved (2  inter- 
carinal), scabrid all over, ciliate upwards on the keels; upper 
scaberulous upwards on the keel. Lcmma of lower floret 
2-2-5 mm. long; awn including slipe 1025-1 - 9  cm. long, 
fine. Anthers 1 .6-1.8 mni. long. Pedice!led spikelet usually 
male, very similar to the sessile or somewhat smaller, nar- 
rower and paler. Lo~uer glume acute. 7-nerved: ke-1s 
ciliolate upwards. Upper fioret ~uppressed. 

Rather uncommon, KHASI and NAGA HILLS, 4-6,000 ft. 

2. Capillipedium assimile A Camus in Leconlte, 
Flor. Gen. de 1'Indo-Ghine V11. 914. Syn. Andropogon assi- 
milis Steud., Syn. P1. Glum. (1854) 397. 

Perennial. Cullms 1 8-3.5 in. tall, suffrutescent, decum- 
bent and rooting at the base, branching, internodes very 
glabrous, round but flattened on one side, nodes pubescent, 
branches spreading. Leaf-blades flat. almost lanceolate, 
linear, base vrry narrow, insensibly acuminate-setaceous, 6-15 
cm. long, 3-6 mm. hroad, Rat, spreading, soft, glabrous or 
hiapidulous, often scaberulous, with the margins sy inous 
toothed, median nerve somewhat thick, hroad and white 
ahovc; sheaths somewhat compressed, subcarinate, the lower 
slipping from the colin, all shortly bearded in1 the throat, 
nodes sometimes hairy, smooth or scaberulous; ligules short, 
truncate, ciliolate or hairy. 

lnA~orrscence a tlrcompound panicle 5-1 2 cm. long, 
slendcr, errct, ovate oblong or triangular, branched to the 
3rd degree; common axis slender; branches and branchlets 
capillary, spreading at a right angle after anthesis, bearded 
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in the axils, naked at  the base; the prt:mary solitary rarely 
opposed, the secondary numerous; racemes 7-10 mm. long, 
peduncled, 2-3 jointed ; rhachis smooth, fragile ; joints and 
pedicels 1 5-2 5 mm. long, filiform, back deeply channelled, 
hvaline ; margins ciliate or glabrescent ; hairs - 75-1 25 mm. 
long, often absent at the top; articulations without appen- 
dages. Sessile spikelets linear-oblong, 2 - 3 - 5  mm. long, all 
hermaphrodite; dorsally compressed, pale green or 
reddish, 'aristate; lower glume membranous, oblong or 
linear-oblong, margins narrow inflexed, 2-keeled? very nar- 
rowly truncate at the top, somewhat depressed on the back, 
towards the top glabrescent, with stiff cilia on the keels, de- 
licately 2-5-nerved; callus small, shortly bearded ; upper glume 
2-3.5 mm. long, brcadly lanceolate and ciliolate at  the apex, 
acute or mucronate, sub-depressed towards the obtuse keel, 
margins glabrous, 3-nerved. Lower Foret barren ; lemma 
-75-1 -25 mm. long, hyaline. ovate, obtuse, n~rveless.  gla- 
brous. Upper fZoret Bermaphrodite ; lemma 75-1 . 2  mrn. 
long, narrow, glabrous; awn very dend-r .6-12 mm. long; 
palea absent. Lodicules glabrous. Stigmas oblong. broad- 
ly plumose, almost twice as long as the styles. Pil:dicclled 
spikeleis male or neuter, 3 5 mm. long, linear-lanceolate, 
rustv; lower glume linear-lanceolate, acute, preen or red- 
dish, keel ciliolate, t hz  remainder glabrous, 7-nerved; upper 
glume 3.5 mm. acute 3-5-nerved, ciliolate. Lower fZoret 
barren ; lemma shorter, oblong, obtuse, nerveless, glabrous. 
Upper floret; lemma absent. Anthers 1.2 rnm. long, stamens 
scarcely absent. 

I have followed Mlle. Camus in Flore Genprale de I'lndo-Chine 
rether than Stapf in Hook. Icon. Plant. tzh. 3085. who calls th ig  plant 
C. g l a l ~ c o p ~ i s .  

A very common, grass up to 6 000 ft .  

3. Cepillipeclium pteropechys (Clarke) Slap/ in 
Hook. Ic., Plant. sub tab. 3085. Syn. Andropogon ptero- 
pechys Clarke in Jour. Linn. Soc. XXV (1889) 88. t. 38. 

Perennial. Culrns very slender from a creeping root- 
stock, stout, 40-60 cm. high, terete, glabrorls and ~rnooth, finely 
striate, nodes bearded, sparingly branched or simplc. Lml- 
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blades 7 5-15 cm. long, linear-lanceolate, finely acuminate, 
narrowed towards the base, glabrous above, below sparsely 
hairy from tubercled bases, scaberulous on the upper sur- 
face, margins scarcely thigkened, scabrid, midrib definite 
above as a white line; sheaths rather loose below, close and 
tightly fitting above, striate, smooth and glabrous, except 
for a few hairs at the collar and a few at the mouth; ligule 
a very narrow, ciliate rim; cilia stiff. 

Inflorescence a very open panicle 5-7.5 cm. long, spar- 
ingly branched; branches filiform, smooth and glabrous ex- 
cept just below the lowest spikelet where they are pectinate- 
l y  ciliate; hairs white. Racemes usually few-spliculate, 
about 1 cm. long, joints and pedicels ciliate on the margins, 
channelled, usually about half the length of the spikelet. 
Spikelets oblong, somewhat obtuse, erect; callus hairs equal- 
ing + the length of the spikelet. SessCJe spikelets 3 - 75-4-25  
mm. long; lower glume oblong-obtuse, more or less rounded 
on the back, quite glabrous, keels pectinately ciliate, 9- 
nerved, nerves usually prominent; upper glume ovate-lanceo- 
late, acute, 3-nerved, sparingly ciliate. Lower floret barran; 
lemma small, ovate, nerveless; palea absent. Upper poret 
hermaphrodite; lemma the linear base of an awn 1.5 cm. or 
more long; pslea very small or absent. Pedicedled spikelets 
male or barren, rather narrower than the sessile and Illore 
a c ~ ~ t e ;  lower glume 9-1 1-nerved ; upper glume thin membra- 
nous, 3-nerved; lenima oblong obtuse, glabrous and nerveless; 
anthers 2 mm. long. 

This grass has, 50 far as I am aware, been only collected thrice : 
by C. B.  Clarke on the Puleb~dze-Japvo ridge about 8,500 ft. bnd by 
me in the same place and E I S O  at Purr. in the Sangtam country, 
st, 6;000 f t .  

19. BOTHRIOCHLOA 0. Kuntze. 

Spikelets 2-nate, one sessile and the other pedicelled, 
ei~nilnr in. shape or the pedicelled reduced and smaller, the 
latter always d'ifferent in sex except sometimes the lowermost 
pair which may be homogarnous (male or neuter), on the 
fragile rhachis of many jointed, shortly peduncled, sub-digi- 
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tate or nanicled racemes: ioints and ~ledicels f i l i fom 
J 

longitudiAlly grooved and hyaline in the Broove, disarticu- 
lating horizontally; sessile ahd pedicelled spikelets deciduous, 
the former with the adiacent ioint anrd pedicel. Florets 

L 

2 in the sessile spikelets, lower reduced to an empty 
lemma, upper hermaphrodite, 2 or 1 in the pedicelled spikelet, 
the lower male or neuter, the upper neuter or usuall; quite 
suppressed. Sessile spikelet dorsally compressed, awned; 
callus small, shortly bearded. Glumes equal, thinly charta- 
ceous to membranous; lower 2-keeled. with narrow slharplv 
inflexed margins ; upper boat-shaped, 3:nerved, acutely keefed. 
Lemma of lower floret hyaline, nerveless, of the upper floret 
reduced to a hyaline linear stipe, firmer upwards passing 
into a slender awn. Palea absent or very minute. Lodicules 
2, minute, glabrous. Stamens 3. Stigvnas exserted laterallv 
usually low down, longer than the styles. Caryopsis oblong, 
obtuse, dorsally slightly compressed; embryo about half the 
length of the grain. Pedicelled spikelet awnless, lemmas (if 
present ) hyaline, nerveless. 
- 

Perennial grasses with slender, simple or branched culrns, 
bearded or be,ardless at the nodes. Pa.nicles mostly sub-digitate 
with a short primary axis, rarely the racemes i n  branchis of 
the second order; racemes always shortly peduncled. Spike- 
Eets small. 

The genus Bothriochloa was published by Dr. Orto Kuntze in 
Revisio Generiim Plantarum 11. (1891) 762. In spite of the fact that 
Kuntze confines his genns to species " inflorescentia racemoso panicll- 
lata (haud racemoso digitata) Amphilophis pertusa Stapf (Antlropo- 
gon pertusus Willd.) has heen transferred to this genus as  it is obvi- 
ously very closely allied to the other specie9 with a paniculate 
infloreqcence. 

Key to the species of Bothriochlorr. 

Primary axis elongated, much longer than the 
lowest racemes, lower branches or at least the 
stronger sparingly divided, but not beyond the 
second degree. . . . . . . 1 .  B. intermedin. 
Primary axis short, much overtopped by the 
racemes. Lower glumes of sessile spikelet9 with 
or without pits and hairy below. . . . . 2.. B. pertusa. 
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1. Bothriochloa intermedia ( R .  Br . )  A .  Camus in 
Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon, (1930) n. s. LXXNI (1931) 164. Syn. 
Andropogon intermedius R. Br. Prod. (1510) 202. 

Perennial ; rhizome very short, hard ; innovations extra- 
vaginal; cataphylls ovate to lanceolate, acute, hard, smooth. 
Culms tufted, erect or shortly ascending to over 1 m. in height, 
terete, rather stout below, glabrous, 5-7-noded, simple or very 
sparingly branched. Leaf-blades linear, long tapering to a 
setaceous point, not or slightly contracted at the base, up to 
30 cm. long, 6 mm. wide, pale green, glabrous, or rarely 
with soft white spreading hairs above the ligule, smooth 
except on the margins ; sheaths terete, glabrous, smooth ; 
nodes glabrous or the upper bearded; ligules truncate, very 
short, scarious. 

Panicle narrowlv oblong, 10-23 cm. long by 2.5-4 cm. 
broad, erect, primary axis much longer than the lowest 
racemes, somewhat stout, and when mature stiff, shortly 
bearded at the branch-axils, otherwise glabrous and smooth; 
branrhes whorled, up  to 6 in a whorl, or semi-verticillate, or 
2-nate or solitary from the weaker nodes, straight, 2 . 5 - 7 - 5  
cm. long, the longer divided from 1 .5  cm. above the base, 
from 3-7-noded, secondary branches simple. Racemes 
1 25-3 75 cm. long, straight or flexuous, usually purp lish, 
inconspicuously white-villous; joints and pedicel9 2-3 mm. 
long, ciliate; uppermost cilia much longer than the rest. up 
to I mm. long. Sessile spikelet pale green or purplish 
throughout, including the small, minutely bearded callus 
3-3.5 mm. long. Glwnes equal; lower truncate, slightly 
concave on the back, chartaceous membranous, hairy below 
the middle, more rarely glabrous, keels rigidly ciliolate up- 
wards, intracarinal nerves 4-5, very fine, evanescent upwards, 
with or without a pit in the middle; upper-glunze lanceolate, 
acute, 3-nerved, keel scabrid upwards; margins sparingly 
ciliate. Lemma of lower floret oblong, 2 . 5  mm. long, hyaline, 
nerveless. ciliate, awn of upper floret 6-12 mm. long, 
brown below, pale above the bend. Prdicelled spikelet neuter, 
mostly reduced to the glumes, narrowly linear-oblong to linear, 
2-5-2-75 mm. long, glabrous, of the same colour as the 
sessile. Lower glume rigidly and minutely ciliolate, 5-9- 
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nerved, often rolled and not pitted; upper hyaline, nerveless 
often minute. 

Common in the plains. 

Bothriochloa intermedia (R. Br.) A. Camus forma punctata A. 
Camu s. 

This is the variety of this gress wilth a pitted lower glome in  the 
sessile spikelet. 

KHASI and JAINTIA HILLS, 4-6,000 ft. 

2. Bothriochloa pertusa (Willd.) A Camus in Ann. 
Soc. Linn. Lyon, 11930) n. s. LXXVI (1931) 164. Syn. Andro- 
pogon pertusus Willd., Sp. PI. IV, 922. 

Perennial; rhizome, short, innovations extra- or more 
often intravaginal ; cataphylls glabrous. Culms slender, 
terete, many noded, sub-erect or geniculatel~ ascending or 
often weak, trailing or rambling over tlie ground, rooting 
and throwing up tufted or single shoots from the nodes, gla- 
brous. Leaf-blades linear, tapering to a fine point, hardly 
contracted at the base, 15 cm. lohg by 3-4 mm. wide, glabrous, 
pubescent or hirsute, often with tubercle based hairs; sheaths 
of the innovation   hoots compressed, more or less ke:led, the 
others terete, glabrous, smooth, usually benrdod at the nodes; 
ligules very short, truncate, of lower leaves up to 2 mm. long, 
rounded, membranous, ciliolate. 

Panicle sub-digitata, about 5 cm. long; primary axis 
filiform, 1 25-2 5 cm. long; branches opposite or solitary. 
rarely in scanty whorls, naked for 4 (rarely 6)  rnm., simple, 
glabrous, smooth. Rocernys 3-6 cm. long. often flexuous, pale 
or dull purplish, whitish, silkily villous; joints and pedicrls 
very similar, not much over 2 mm. long; ciliate, cilia much 
longer at  the tip, (of the pedicels u to ti mm. long).  Srssilp 
spikejet oblong, pale greenish, inc P uding the shortly bearded 
callus, 3-4 inm. long, beard up to 2 mm. long. G.'umes equal: 
lower very minutely truncate, Hat on the back, chartact aus- 
membranous, hairy below the middle, keels ripidly riliolate 
upwards, intracarinal norves 5-7 or morel upwards, pit always 
present, usually very pronounced, corresponding to a firm 
bulb-like protuberance on the inner side; upper g!ume 
lameolate, acute or mucronulate, 3-nerved, keel scaberulous, 
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margins ciliate upwards. Lemma of lower floret oblong. 
obtuse not much over 2 mm. long, hyaline, nerveless, minute- 
ly  ciliolate at the top; awn of upper floret including the stipe, 
12-20 mm. long. Pedicelled spikelet male1 or neuter, very like 
the sessile in shape and size, bilt usually darker. Glumes 
sub-equal, lower not pitted, about 7-nerved. Lemma like 
that of the sessile spikelet or more or less reduced. Stamens 
3, anthers up to 1 .5  mm. long, rarely absent. 

NAGA HILLS 4,000 f t .  but doubtless occurs in  all districts. 

20. DICHANTHIUM Willemet. 

Spikelets 2-nate, one sessile, the other pedicelled, similal- 
in shape, different in sex, except the lowermost 1 or 2 pairs 
of each raceme, whidh are (with occasional exceptions) homo- 
gamous (male or  neuter) in many-jointed, shortly ~edoncled .  
sub-digitate, rarely sub-panicled or racemosely arranged 
racemes; joints and pe,dicels filiform, solid, disarticulating 
sub-horizontally except the lowest barren pairs; fertile sessile 
and yedicelled spikelets deciduous, the former with the ad- 
jacent joint and pedicel. Florets two in the sessile fertile 
spikelets (lower reduced to an empty lemma, upper hema- 
phrodite), one in the barren sessile and all the pedicelled 
spikelets, male or neuter, or suppressed. S~essile spikelet 
dorsally compressed, awned (except the basal homogarnous 
ones) ; callus small. shortly bearded. Glumes equal, thinly 
chartaceous; lower usually very obtuse, 2-keeled with narrow, 
sharply inflexed margins ; upper boat-shaped, 3-nerved, 
acutely keeled. Lentma of the lower floret hyaline, nerveless, 
of the upper floret reduced to a hyaline) upwards firmer, linear 
d ipe ,  passing into a slender awn (very rarely finely 2-toothed, 
with the awn fro171 the sinus). Palm absent or minute. 
Lodicu,ks 2, minute, g 1 a h l . o ~ ~ .  S~nntens 3.  Stigmas exserted 
laterally or ahove the iniiddle or near the tips. Caryopsis 
oblong. obtuse, dorsally compressed ; embryo rather more 
than half the length of the grain. P~dicelled .spikelet awn- 
leas; lemma. if present, hyaline. nervel~ss. .I 

Perennial, very rarely annual, grasses with simple 
hranlched usually many-noded culms, belarded or beardless 
at the nodCs. Panicles usually ~ub~dig i t a t e  with short od 
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very short primary axis, rarely the latter elongated; racpmes 
always shortly pduncled. Spikelets m a l l ,  rarely the male 
somewhat larger. 

Key to the species of Dichanthium. 
Lower glume of the sessile spikelets obovatc o r  

oblong-truncate, winged, no median nerve; 
sheaths compressed; ligule a short ciliate 
membrane. . . . . . . 1. D. caricosurn, 

Lower glume of the sessile spikelet oblong, 
obtuse or truncate; keel not winged, with 
a median nerve; sheaths terete; ligule mem- 
branous large. . . . . . . 2. D. annulaturn. 

1. Dichanthium caricoeum A.  Camus in Bbll. Mus- 
Nat. Hist. Paris, XXVII, (1921) 549. Syn. Androyogon 
caricosus Linn., Sp. P1. ed. 2, 1480. 

A perennial grass ; innovations often stoloniferous~. Culms 
30-60 cm. high, rooting at the nodes, geniculate-ascending, 
compressed, channelled on the surface corresponding to the 
back of the sheaths, very glabrous or with hairy nodes, simple 
or branched. Leaf-blades somewhat rigid, flat, narrowly 
linear, base rounded, setaceous-acuminate, green, 15-20 cm. 
long, 2 - 5-5 mm. broad, glabrous, almost smooth ; margins 
scalrerulms; median merve keeled, broad and white above; 
sheaths somewhat loose, compressed, keeled, shorter than the 
internodes, throat not auricled, not spathiform; ligules very 
short, truncate, membranous glabrous or ciliate. 

Inporescence of spiciform racemes which are either 
solitary, sub-digitate or falsely panicled, 2-4-nate, rather 
thick, silky, erect or flexuous and nodding, pale green, 2-5-10 
cm. long; peduncle 5-15 mm. long; rhachis of the! racemes 
many-jointed, rather fragile, joints and pedicels 1 -3-1 - 6  
mm. long, linear, filiform, back ilat, margins with hairs, arti- 
culations oblique, without appendages; spikelets almost 
distichous, imbricate, the sessile of the lower 1-3 pairs 
different from the upper, male or empty, persistent. Sessik 
spikelets hermaphrodite, 4-5 mm. long, obovate-elliptir or 
obwate-oblong, rather narrow, compressed dorsally; lowet 
glume rhin, h e r b a m u s - ~ a ~ ~ r a c e o u s ,  abovate or oblong, very 
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or hardly obtuse, sub-truncate denticulate, margins narrowly 
keeled and inflexed at the top, a little inturned at the base; 
margins silky with stiff cilia; back convex, glabrous and 
shining, 8-12-nerved, (no median nerve) ; nerves evanescent 
below the top; callus very short, broad, very shortly bearded; 
upper glume 4-5 rwn. long, much narrower than the1 lower, 
inflexed, membranous-papyraceous, ovate-oblong, obtuse or 
somewhat acute, muticous, 3-keeled, depressed near the median 
keel. Lower floret barren; lemma 3 05-4- 5 mm. long, hya- 
line, oblong, obtusa, nerveiless, glabrous or ciliate. Upper 
fioret hermaphrodite; lemma entire, narrow, awned; awn 
slender, 15-25 mm. long;  column^ brownish. very scabrid, 
kneed in the middle. Lodicules glabrous, cuneiform. Stamens 
3; anthers 2-3 mm. long, linear. Ovary glabrous, stigmas 
oblong. Caryopsis obovate-oblong. compressed on the ventral 
face, convex on the dorsal surface. Pedklkled spikelets male, 
4-5 mm. long; resembling the sessile but flatter, hairier and 
mora obtuse, broad, obdvate, sub-claviform; pedicels linear, 
filiform, dorsally flattened, compressed; lower glume broadly 
oblong, silky, 15-19-nerved, keels and nerves rather longer 
ciliate; upper glume elliptic- or ovate- lanceolate, acute, 
shorter than that of the sessile spikelets, margins broadly in- 
flexed, ciliate. Lower povet; lemma 2 * 5-3 * 5 m. long, linear, 
oblong, acute, muticous, glabrous; anthers 2 mm. 

Banks of th,e Brallmap~~tra in Lakhimpur. 

2. Dichan~hium annulaturn Stapf Flor. Trop. Afr. 
IX. 178. Svn. Andropogon annulatus Forsk., Flor. Aeg. Arab. 
(1775) 173. 

A densely caespitose perennial. Culms -5-1 m. tall, 
erect or geniculate ascending, rather robust, often woody at 
the base; very leafy, smooth, nodes alternately flattened, 
simple or sparingly branchy. Leaves narrow, linear, setace- 
ous-acuminate, flat, rigid. glauccus, papillose. scabrid at 
least on the upper surface, margins scabrid, glabrous or with 
appressfd hairs above, 5-30 cm. long, 3-6 mm. broad; sheaths 
rounded, mb-carinate at the top, narrow. striate, very gla- 
broun; nodrr with spreading or deflexed hairs; ligules oblong, 
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2-4 rnrn. long, obtuse, membranous, decurrent into the sheaths, 
glabrous. 

Spiciform racemes solitary or 2-4-nate, sometimes 8-15, 
sub-digitate and panicled, almost equal, slander straight or 
flexuous, often nodding, 3-6 cm. long, soft, whitish, grcen 
or streaked with violet, sometimes branchy; common axis 
very glabrous, nodes bearded, alternate or opposite, ~edunc le  
very glabrous 410 rnrn. long; rhachis of the racemes inany 
jointed ; joints of the rhachis and pedicels 1 - 5-2 5 min. long, 
linear-filiform, back flat, without a longitudinal furrow, hairy 
on both sides, with a fascicle of short hairs at the base; arti- 
culations oblique, without appendage. Sessile spikeleds 
hermaphrodite, 3-5 mm. long, ovate-oblong or oblong-concave, 
compressed, dorsally awned (lower different from the upper). 
Lower glume papyraceous, ovate-oblong or oblong, obtuse or 
hardly truncate, margins narrowly keeled or inflexed, com- 
pressed dorsally, keel spinulosely ciliate, the rest with scat- 
tered spreading hairs or  glabrous, 5-9-nerved, i nerves 
evanescent below the top) narrowly clasping the upper glume. 
Upper  glume 3-5 mm. long, narrow, lanceolate, slightly acute 
o r  obtusei muticous, 3-keeled, depressed towards the central 
keel, 3-nerved, smooth except at the base, glabrous or cilio- 
late. Lower floret barren ; lemma 2 8-3 - 3 mm. long, hyaline, 
linear-oblong, obtuse, nerveless, glabrous. Upper floret 
hermaphrodite; lemma 2 8-3 3 mm. long, rather thick, very 
narrow, entire; awn 16-24 mm. long, slender, c:olumn chesnut, 
scabrous, more or less distinctly kneed. Starn~crrs 3; 1-75  
mm. long. Ovary glabrous. Caryopsis obovatn oblong. rom- 
pressed, flat on the ventral surface, convex dorsally. Perli- 
celled spikelets male or neuter, equalling or exweding the 
sessile but rather more flattened; lower glume obtuse or acute, 
marqin ciliate, 7-11-nerved; upper glume equalling the lower, 
narrower, lanceolate, obtuse, 3-nerved, ciliate. Lowrr floret; 
lemma very obtuse, ciliate, 2 .75  rnm. long. Upper /lorel; 
lemma small or almost absent, muticous; in the neuter spike- 
lets the lemma smaller. 

Considered to be an excellenft desert fodder in  Africa. Common in 
bhe plains and foothills. 
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21. ARTHRAXON P .  Beauv. 

Spik.lets solitary at each node of the rhachis or 2-nate, 
one pedicelled, muticous, rarely developed and male, often 
neuter, sometimes reduced to the ~edicel ,  more or less aborted. 
the other sessile, 2-flowered, hermaphrodite, very often awned, 
often laterally compressed, finally falling with the conti- 
guous joint of the rhachis. Lower glume large, with infolded 
margins or not, often mucronate, tubercular, muticous, not 
embracing the upper glumo. Upper g l u m  narrow, lanceo- 
late, keeled, mutilcous or mucronate, 3-nerved. Lower florlet 
neuter; lemma hyaline. Upper floret helrmaphrodite; lemma 
shorter than that of the lower floret and firm at the base, 
entire or 2-toothed; an awn arises from the dorsal surface 
just above the base; awn slender, often perfect, sometimes 
reduced to a mucro; yalea small or absent. Lodicules 2, 
small, truncate, cuneiform. Stamens 1-3. Styles short or 
absent; stigmas longer than the styles, exserted towards the 
base of the spikelet. Caryopsis narrowly linear or fusiform, 
rounded, a little obtuse; embryo half the length of t h e  
car y opsis. 

Slender herbs, often branched. Culms decumbent. 
L~eaves large, sometimes short, cordate-amplexicaul or ovate- 
lanceolate. Inporescence of two to many racemes, digitate, 
fasciculate or sub-panirled at the top of the culm and of its 
branches. Rhachis very slender, fragile at the articulations. 

Key to the species of Arthraxon. 

Stamens 3 :- 
Pedicelled spikelets male ; sessile spikelets 
more or less dorsally compressed :- 

Perennial with ~ v a l e .  densely tomentose 
innovation huds. . . . . . . 1.  A. Innceolatus. 
A n n i ~ a l  with slender, prostrctc or ascending 
roon 'np b a s ~ s .  . . . . . . 2. A.  echinatrts. 

Pedic-c3lletl spikelets quite sr~pprehsed, pedicels 
present :-- 

Anthc~rs ?l)or~t a s  long as the spikrlet :- 
(:ornrnc;n p e t l ~ ~ n c l e  p ~ ~ b e s c e n t .  . . 3. A. rudis. 
Common petl~~rirle glabrous. . . 4. A. breviaristntus. 

An1 liers minute, rhachis capillary, sparsely 
hairy. . . . . . . 5. A. nudus. 



1 Arthraxon. 

Stamens 2 :- 
Pedicelled spikelets su  ~pressed,  pedice l~  more 
or  less reduced or almost completely sup- 
pressed. . . . . . . 6. A. hispiclli.~. 
Pedicelled spikelets l~sually present at upper 
nodes of the racemes. sometimes at lower, 
neuter, usually much reduced, pedicels dis- 
tinctly developed, like the joints conspicu- 
ously ciliate; lower glr~me 2-dentate. . . 7. A. Inncifolius. 

1. Arthraxon lanceolatus Hochst., Flora ( 1856) 188. 
Syn. Andropogon, lanceolatus Roxb., Flor. Ind. I. 257. 

A perennial graw. Rhizome at the time of flowering 
with ovate buds densely covered with fulvous hair. Culms 
40-80 cm. high, slender, decumbent, creeping, rooting at the 
lower nodes, very glabrous or scaberulous :,n the lower 
nodes, shortly bare at the top, flowering branches solitary 
or 2-nate, or sub-fastigiate, rarely simple. Lea/-blades 
ovate-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, up to 9 cm. long 
by 5-15 rnrn. broad, green or glaucous, thin or firm, spinlulose 
along the margins ; base cordate amplexicaul, many nerved, 
slender; sheaths rather lax, striate, glabrous or hirsute with 
tubercle-based hairs; outer margins often ciliate smooth or 
rough; ligule up to 3.5 rnm. long, decurrent into the sheath. 
merribranous, glabrous or ciliate. 

Rorcemes few or many, 1 - 5 5  cm. long, rhachis sparsely 
hairy, joints about half as long as the s~ikelets,  margins 
ciliate. Sessile spikelets linear-lanceolate, 6-7 mm. long, with 
a shortly puberulous callus. Lower glume coriaceous- 
chartaceous, attenuate from the middle, acute, with the apex 
entire or minutely 2-toothed, 5-7-nerved; dorsal surface con- 
vex, sometimes glabrous. sometimes muriculate. Upprl .  
g l u m  lanceolate, acuminete or mucronulate, %nerved, gla- 
brous or ciliate. Lower floret; lemma linear-oblong, acutc, 
glabrous. Upper floret; lemma hyaline, awn from t h ~  base 
up to 2 - 6  cm. long or less. Stigmas broadly oblong. 2 -  5-3 
mm. long, much longer than the styles. Pedicelled spikelets 
linear-lanceolate, keels hispidulous, male ; stamens 3 ; anthers 
2.5-3 mm. long. 

In a manuscript Sta'pf distinguishee 2 varieties of this plant. 



A. Blades ovate-lanceolate, glaucous, firm, ratio of length to breadth 
mostly 4-3:l rarely 5:l .  

B.  Blades 1ance.olate to linear-lanceolate, green rather thin, ratio 
of lerugth to breadth mostly 7-8:l rarely 5:l or up to 15:l. 

He called the latter var. angustus. 

2. Arthraxon echinatue Hochst. in Flora (1856) 188. 
An annual grass. Culms slender up to 30 cm. tall, 

branched. Leaf-blades linear or oblong-lanceolate, up to 
6 cm. long, -5 -1025  cm. wide, usually pubescent, often ciliate 
on  the rounded base, flaccid; sheaths striate, sparsely hairy ; 
Zigule short. 

Racemes just emerging from the spatheate sheath, very 
pale, -8-1 - 2 5  cm. long; joints and pedicel3 2 - 5  mm. long, 
ciliate. Spikelegs geminate, one sessile, one pedicelled, 5 mm. 
long or a little longer. Sessile spikelet 5 mm. long; lower 
glume as long as the spikelet; nerves on the back of the 
glume edhinulate; lower spikelets rarely smooth; upper glume 
keeled, scabrid near the top, 3-nerved. Lower fioret neuter; 
lemma shorter than the glumes, hyaline. Upper Po/ip,t 
hermaphrodite; lemma 3 mm. long; awned just above the 
base; awn 6-8 mm. long. Anthers half as long as the lemma. 

KHASI and NAGA HILLS. 4-7,090 f t  

3. Arthrsxon rudie Hochst. in Flora (1856) 188. 

A perennial grass. Culms 07-1-1 m. tall, rigid, erect. 
geniculate at the base, rooting, branchy, slender, pubescent 
above, striate, often with flowering branches at the basal 
nodes: nodes glabrous. ha/-b lades  oblong-lanceolate, or 
ovate-lanreolate, with 3 cordate amplexicaul hase, acuminate. 
6-10 cm. long, 8-18 mm. broad, spacrd, thin. scabrid, pubes- 
cent or ~ l a b r o u s  below; margins scabrid, sometimes pectinate 
scabrid, ciliate or syinulose towards the base; median nerve 
slender, scabrid below; hea ths  somewhat lax, with tubercle- 
based hairs at the summit only; throat shortly auricled; 
ligules membranous, rounded. fringed, 1-2 mm. long. 

The peduncle of the inflorescence is exserted, densely 
whitish pubescent; racemes 2-8, 1 *25-2.5 cm. long, the lower 
branched, the upper simple, seated on peduncles which are  
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pubescent, from -5-2 cm. long; rhachis very slender, fragile; 
joints shortly ciliate, 4-6 rnm. long. Sessiie spikelets some- 
dhat  distant, in profile sub-obliquely lanceolate, or allnost 
ovate-lanceolate, 6-8 mm. long, glabrous save on the callus, 
of a livid green, then brownish; callus very short, with dense 
hairs 1 mm. long. Lower glume coriaceous, very shortly hya- 
line at the top, broadly lanceolate, very attenuate in the1 upper 
two-thirds, accuminate, entire, margins narrowly inflexed, 7-9- 
narved, all the nerves, or only the marginal with tubercular 
spines. Upper glcwne 6-8 mm. long, coriaceous, papyraceous,. 
top hyaline, acute, keel scabrid or aculeolate, 3-nerved. 
Lower lo re l ;  lemma 4-5-6 mm. long, lanceolate, acute, 
ciliolate, margins infolded, 3-nerved. Upper poret; 
lemma hyaline at the apex, memb~anous at the base, 
oblong, entire or bifid at the top; awn sub-basal, 10-14 
mm. long; palea very short, hyaline, ovate, top dentate, ciliate. 
Stamens 3 ; anthers 1 5-2 -5  mm. long. Stigmas 1 5 mm. long, 
equalling the styles. Pedicelltd spikelets absent ; pedicel 1/3 
the length of the sessile spikelet, acute, sparsely ciliate. 

Not common; plains to 3,000 f t .  

Mr. V. Narayanaswami, Botanical Survey of India, has drawn my 
attention to the fact that Hooker's description of Arthraxon rudis Hoch~t- 
in F.B.J. VII (1897) 144. is to a large extent 'taken from Griffith's des- 
cription of Andropogon otstrcltus Griff. in Not. 111, (1851) 89, and that 
he refers to this plant in his synonymy and also to Wallichian sheet 
No. 8837. This  latter sheet is undor~htedly the Arthrnxon T I L ~ ~ S  of 
Moohstetter who, incidentally, also refers to this sheet in Flora (1856) 
188. I t  is not known to ,me i f  Griffith'e ahleet is in existence hut the 
clescrilption of Andropogon castrntus Griff. was published in 1852 and 
so the epithet castratus" has priority ovpr "rudis" (1856) M r .  Nara- 
y a n ~ s m a m i  has made the new coml,ina.tion Arthrnxon cctstrntus (Grill.) 
Narayanasyami in MSS. 

4. Arthraxon breviaristatus Hack., Mon. Androp. 
(1889) 350. 

A perennial grass. Culrns ascending from a decumbent 
rooting and branched base, 05-1 m. tall, rooting at the nodes, 
slender, very smooth, short noded below, terete, smooth and 
glabrous. Leaves ovate or broadly ovate-lanceolate, wilh a 
cordate amplexicaul base, 2-5 crn. long, 1012  mm. broad, 
tip acuminate, with a few evanescent hairs with tubercular 
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bases at the throat; sheaths soin~what  lax with long cilia 
from tubercle bases in the throat, striate, with scattered tuber- 
cle-based hairs at  the top; margins densely ciliate with stiff 
hairs; nodes bearded or not; ligules a narrow membranous 
ring, convex upwards, densely ciliate. 

Peduncle of the inflorescence long exserted ; racemes 
6-10, shortly peduncled, 3-7 cm. long, glabrous, violet-mauve; 
joints of the rhachis with a straight disarticulation, angled, 
minutely scabrid, shortly ciliate or glabrous below and ciliate 
above. Sessile spikelets ovate-lanceolate, 4.5-5 5 mm. long, 
callus glabrous. Lower g l m c  papyraceous, oblong-lanceo- 
late, sub-acute, convex, margins not inflexed, 7-9-nerved, long 
spiny towards the margins; short spines in the iniddle and 
ac the base, tubercular at the base. Upper glurne 4-5 mm. 
long, almost papyraceous, linear-acute, or mucronate; keel 
acute, ciliate, 3-nerved; margins hyaline ciliolate. Lower 
poreb; lemma 3-3 5 mm. long, linear-obtuse, glabrous. 
Upper fioret; lemma 4-25-5  - 2 5  inin. long; awn almost basal, 
6-8 mm. long, shortly exserted. Stamens 3 rarely 2.  Anthers 
3 mm. long. Stignyas 3 mm., twice as long as the styles. 

5. Arthraxon nudus Hochst. in Flora (1856) 188. 
An annual grass. Cdrns 30-60 cm. tall from a prostrate, 

widely rambling and rooting base, lower nodes sending down 
many fibrous roots, rarely all the nodes flower bearing, 
smooth, and glabrous. Leaf-blades ovate-acuminater base 
cordate amplexicaul, firm or rather flaccid in shady places, 
smooth above and rough below, midrib rather prominent on 
the lower surfacp often with a few spaced hairs, margins 
srarcrly thicbkened, long ciliate froin t ~ ~ b e r r l e  bases, 3-8 cm. 
long, 05-2 rm. broad; sheaths terete, smooth, striate; or with 
hirsute tub~rcle-based hairs especially towards the collar, 
outer margin riliatp; l i p l e s  2 mm. long, membranous, de- 
currtlnt into the sheaths. 

Racemes many, shortly mserted or spathaceously 
sheathed. Spikeleh linear-lanreolatr in profile, very slightly 
obliquer 9 mm. long; callus naked; rudimentary pedicels 
on.ly half the length of the sessile spikelet; joints of the 
ra(*cmes and pedirrls glabrou~.  Louer glume lanceolate, 7- 
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10-nerved, without muriculations except on the outer nerves. 
Upper glume papyraceous, membranous, campressed, scabrid 
on the upper 1/3 of the keel, 3-nerved. Lower porrt; lemma 
lanceolate hyaline, 2 mm. long. Upper poret; lemma 2 mm. 
long, lancelolate, hyaline, glabrous, awned from near the bass; 
awn 8 mm. long. Pedicelled spikelets missing, pedicel 1.5 
mm. long. 

6. Arthraxon hiepidue. (Thunb.) Mtzkino in Bat. 
Mag. Tokyo XXVI (1912) 214. A ciliaris P. Beauv., Agrost. 
(1812) 111 (in par t ) .  Based on Phalaris hispida Thunb., 
Flor. Jap. (17M) 44. 

An annual. Culms densely tufted, creeping and ramb- 
ling ove4r the ground, finally ascending, short or tall, leafy 
to the panicle. Leaves ovate or lanceolate, acute or acumin- 
ate, rigid or flaccid in shade, sparsely hairy on both surfaces 
with short white hairs from tuberclel-bases, distantly ciliate 
on the rounded margins at the base; sheaths glabrous, s~nooth, 
striate, ciliate on one margin, rather loose or inflated; ligules 
ciliate, membranous, lacerate, 1 mm. long. 

The inflorescen.~~ emerges from the sheath of the upper- 
most leaf which is furnished with a rudimentary blade. 
and consists of several spikes 2.5-3 cm. long; padicels com- 
pletely suppressed or reduced to a mere point; joints of the 
rhachis 2.5 mm. long, ciliate, curved. Spikelets solitary on 
the nodes of the rhachis, 3 mm. long, dimidiate-lancrolate. 
Lower glume 3 mm. long, convex on the back, very scabrid, 
especially towards the apex. Upper glume keeled, scabrid 
towards the top. Lower floret empty; lemma usually absent. 
Upper poret hermaphrodite,; lemma 2 mm. long; awn from 
the base of the l e m m ~  up to 9 mm. long. Stamens 2; anthers 
minute -75 mm. long, purple. 

KHASI HILLS, 2-5,000 f t .  

7. Arthraxon lancifolius Hochst. in Flora (18.56) 
188. Syn. Arthraxon rnicrophyl~us Hochst. in Flora (1856) 
188. 

An annual. Culrns 10-40 crn. tall, very slender, decum. 
brnt at the base, then ascending, multi-nodes, terete, puberu- 
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lous below the inflorescence; up per branches veary slender, 
long. Leal-blades lanceolate with a cordate, amplexicaul 
base, slightly acuminatc, green, spreading, 1.5-3 cm. lon,p. 
6-9 mm. wide, the older flat, soft, softly hairy, margins with 
tubercle-based cilia ; median, nerve slender ; sheaths striate. 
terete, shorter than the internodes; ligules 1-2 mm. long, 
rounded, truncate, membranous, ciliate. 

Inflorescence; common axis very slender, long exserted ; 
false spikes 2-10, soft, densely flowered, unequal, 97-1 - 4  cm. 
long; joints 1-1 -75 rnm. long, filiform, ciliate on both sides, 
cilia often longer than, the joints, articulation straight, not 
appendaged. Sessile spikelets 2 5-3 5 mm. long, straight, 
linear-lanceolate, almost compressed laterally. Lower glume 
membranous, lanceolate or linear-oblong, narrowed towards 
the base, very acute, margins not inturned. two-toothed or 
two-aristate, 5-7-nerved, very scabrid at the top. Upper 
g l u m  membranous, lanceolate acute, ending in. silky hairs 
5- 8 mm. long, often spreading, 1 -nerved. Lower floret ; 

lemma 1-1-75 mm. long, lance~olate, acute. glabrous. Upper 
poret; lemma 1-1-75 mm. long, linear-oblong, obtuse, glab- 
rous, 2-nerved. close and separated by a deep depression 
(grooves), slightly and obscurely 2-toothed: awn 5-10 mm. 
long, column hidden behind the glumes or exserted. Stamens 
2; anthers 04 mm. long. S:igmas small, equalling the 
styles in length. Pedioclled spikelet 2 mm. long, ciliate, 
ovate-lanceolate. empty; pedicel 1 mm. long. 

A common greparious grass in wet places in the hills above 5.000 ft.  
Small forms with orre raceme are f o r ~ n d  on Jspvo, Naga Hills, ~t 
9.000 f t .  

22. ANDROPOGON Linn. 

Spike,lets 2-nate, those of each pair differing in sex, and 
mostly also in shape and size, one sessile the other pedicelled 
on the articulate, fragile rhachis of many jointed, paired or 
digitate racemes terminating the culms; raceme pairs sup- 
ported hv a spathe or spatheole and frequently collected 
into a false panicle; the sessile spikelet falling with the 
contiguous joint and accompanying pedicel; joint and pedi* 
cels filiform or thickened upwards (rarely stout) and then 
the top frequently more or less cuyular or auricled. Flore!s 
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2, lower reduced to an empty lemma, upper hermaphrodite 
in the sessile spikelets, male, neuter, or suppressed in the 
pedicelled s~ike le ts .  Sessib spikeh~$s dorsally or laterally 
compressed, nearly always awned; callus short, mostly quite 
obtuse, shortly bearded. Glwncs  equal or sub-equal, sub- 
coriaccous to membranous, the lower flat or concave or 
channelled on the back with, at least from the middle up- 
wards, sharply inflexed margins, 2-keeled, the upper more 
or  less boat-shaped, keeled upwards, 3-1-nerved, sometimes 
aristate. Lemmas ciliate or ciliolate; rarely glabrous, of 
lower floret hyaline, 2-nerved, of upper 2-fid or %den- 
tate, hyaline or firmer and sometimes sub-stipitiform 
below the insertion of the awn. Palea a hyaline nerveless 
scale or absent. Lodicules 2, minute, glabrous. Stamens 3. 
Stigmas laterally exserted ; styles terminal. Caryopsis 
narrowly oblong to lanceolate, sub-terete, to plano-convex; 
embryo about the length of the grain. Atzldicelled spikclels 
often very different from the sessile in shape, and less so 
in size, always more or less compressed dorsally, nerves con- 
cave, or channelled on the back, sometimes reduced and 
then often small or quite suppressed. 

Mostly perennial grasses of varying habit; not aromatic. 

Key to the species of Andropogon. 

Inflorescence of paired racemes. . . . . I .  A. ascinodis. 
Inflorescence of fascicled racemes. . . . . 2. A. rnunroi. 

1. Andropogon ascinodis C. B. Clarke in Linn. SOC. 
Jour. XXV (1889) 87. Syn. A. apricus Hook. f .  in, F. B. 1. 
VII (1897) 169; non Trin. 

A perennial grass. Culms 50-200 cm. tall, erect, 
slender, terete, very smooth, branchy. Leaf-blades linear, 
setaceous-acuminate, 10-90 cm. long, 1-4 mm. broarl, erect, 
coriaceous, flat or rolled when dry, finally reddish, glabrous, 
pubescent towards the base, scabrid at least above; rnp~lian 
nerve white above, rather thick below; sheaths rourided, 
smooth, narrow, very slender, setaceous at the top, t h ~ n  sub- 
spathiform; ligules papyraceous, truncate, glabrous, 1-2.5 
mm. long. 

I@orescence a false panicle; proper spathes green, 
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lanceolate, often ending in a short limb; s ~ i c i f o r m  racemes 
2-5, 1 5-2 5 cm. long, hispid, very unequal in ealch fascicle, 
shortly pedicelled, more or less elongated from the spathe, 
with rigid cilia; rhachis fragile, joints and pedicels 3 -5  nun. 
long, sessile ; joints broadly cuneiform in outline, base 
nar:ow, rounded on the back, without a groove, glabrous or 
scabrulous, with large white hairs (3-4 mm. long) which are 
absent at the top and on the articulation; articulation an 
oblique cup. Sessile spikelets compressed laterally, oblong 
in profile, pale, 5 mm. long, all hermaphrodite, rarely female, 
very rarely neuter. Lowkr glurme membranous, linear, 
truncate, margins broadly inflexed and two-keeled, with 3 

depressed furrow between the thick and scabrid keels, glab- 
rous, 5-9-nerved; callus I mm. long, acute, silkily bearded. 
Upper gt'urne 5 mm. long, keeled, compressed, obovate-oblong, 
obtuse, entire at the top and carrying an awn 10-15 mm. 
Iong, 1-nerved, keel scabrid, margins ciliate. Lower floret; 
lemma 4-5 mm. long, linear-oblong, 2-nerved, 2-ke-led, 
ciliolate. Upper poret; lemma 3.5-3 75 mm. long, obovate, 
membranous, back gibbous, 3-nerved, ciliate below the top, 
shortly Ztoothed, teeth ciliate (sparsely) ; awns robust, 
25-30 mm. long, long exserted; palea 3-3-3.6 mm. long, 
linear-ohlong, nerveless. Pedicelled spikelets neuter, equal- 
ling the sessile or shorter, narrower, pale or purplish, lan- 
ceolate-oblong; lower glume herbaceous, membranous. ovate- 
lancrolate or oblong, bicuspidate, acute, keel ciliate princi- 
pally at the top; awn twice as long as the spikelet; upper 
glu111e the samp length as the lower, mernbran.ous, 3-nerved, 
glabrous, shortly aristate. Upper ,  and lower fEorets small 
or a h - n t .  Stanlwns absent. The sessile spihalets at the base 
of thr racemes often neuter and rudimentary; anthers 2 mm. 
long, linear, brown. 

Very common, KI-IAST and  JATNTJA HILLS, 3-4.000 ft. NAGA 
ITILLS 6-8.000 f t .  

2. Andropogon munroi C. B. Cl!arke in Journ. Linn. 
SOC. xxv i i889) 87. t. 37. 

,A perennial grass. Culms tall, slender, 60-100 cm. tall, 
simple or sparingly branched upwards, terete or slightly 
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compressed, nodes glabrous. Leaf-blades 15-25 cm. long by 
2 5 mrn. broad, rather coriaceous, smooth, glabrous, nerves 
close set, glaucous beneath, midrib prominent; sheaths rather 
lax, striate, smooth and glabrous, somewhat compressed or 
keeled; ligule membranous, glabrous, truncate, erose, 2 mm. 
long or  more. 

Punicle 205-3 cm. long, as broad as long, of a few 
irregularly spreading branches; spathe 2 5-7 cm. long, very 
slender, terete, acuminate. Racemes 4-8, 6-18 rnm. long, 
shortly stipitate, solitary or 2-3-nate, divaricate or drooping; 
peduncle and pedicels of racemes smooth, silkily ciliate; 
joints and pedicels or upper spikelets with irregularly toothed 
cupular tips ; lowest pair or spikelets sometimes imperfect 
or male. Spikelets 4-6 pairs, 4 - 2 5  mm. long, laxly imbri- 
cating; callus softly bearded. Sessile spikelet; lower glume 
coriaceous, glabrous, shining, margins incurved, keels 
minutely scabrulous, nerves 0, or 1 vanishing below the 
middle; upper glume acuminate, 3-nerved, ciliolate above 
the middle, awned or not, usually unawned. Lower poret; 
lemma hyaline, ovate-oblong, 2-nerved, glabrous,. Upper 
Poret; lemma as long as the lower lemma, lobes subulate; - 
awn 6-16 mm. long, capillary; palea minute, truncate. 
PediceLled spihelets male ; lower glume linear-oblong, convex, 
sub-acute, 7-9-nerved ; upper glume acuminate, 3-nerved, 
glabrous; lower floret as in the sessile spikelet; upper floret; 
lemma lanceolate. 

Pulehadze, Naga Hills 7-9,000 f t .  

23. CYMBOWGON Spreng. 

Spikelets 2-nate, those of each pair differing in sex and 
more or less in. shape, except those of the lowest pairs of the 
lower, or of both racemes, which are homogarnous (male or 
neuter ) : one sessile, the other ~edicel led,  on the articulate, 
fragile rhachis of many-jointed,   aired racemes, terminating 
the culms and their brandhes; raceme-pairs supported by a 
spatheole, cotlected in often decompound or supra-decom- 
pound, spatheate panicles; the fertile spikelets falling with 
the contiguous joint and the accompanying pd ice l  ; joints 
and pedicels fili-form or Linear with frequently more or 1- 



cupular or auricled tips, those of the lowest pair (raceme 
base) often convpicuously swollen, oblong or barrel-shaped 
and hard. Florets 2, lower reduced to an empty lemma, 
upper hermaphrodite in the sessile spikelets of the hetero- 
garnous pairs, male, rarely neuter, in those of the homoga- 
mous pairs and in the pedicelled spikelets. Fertile spilwlets 
dorsally, rarely laterally, compressed, awned (normally) ; 
callus very short, obtuse, shortly bearded. Glumes equal or 
sub-equal, more or less chartaceous, the lower almost flat or 
slightly depressed or n,arrowly grooved on the back with, at  
least from the middle upwards, sharply inflexed margins; 
%keeled, the upper more or less boat-shaped, keeled up- 
wards, usually 1-nerved. Lemma ciliate or ciliolate, (some- 
times obscurely) of the lower floret entire, hyaline, 2-nerved, 
of the upper floret 2-fid or 3-lobed, hyaline, rarely firmer 
and almost stipes-like below the insertion of the awn; column 
of awn, if any, smooth. Palea absent. Lodicules 2, minute, 
mlabrous. Stamens 3. Stigmas laterally exserted; styles b 

terminal. Caryopsis oblong in outline, sub-terete or plano- 
convex in cross section; embryo almost half the length of 
the grain. PediceJled spikelets usually slightly different in 
shape and size from the sessile, but never depressed or grooved 
on the back. Glumks muticous thq lower chartaceous to 
sub-chartaceous, the upper thinner, of the lemmlas only that 
of the lower floret present, hyaline, 2-nerved; upper flora 
usually represented by a naked male flower, rarely sup- 
pressed. 

Perennial, densely tufted and usually aromatic grasses, 
with often very coarse leaves, and frequently much compound 
and contracted, spatheate panicles. 

Key to the species of Cymbopogon. 

Lower glr~me of sessile spikelet with a narrow 
groove from the middle downwards; leaf-blades 
flat; rounded or contracted at the base :- 

Perennial; pedicelled spikelets glabrous. . . I. C.  martini. 
Annual, pedicdled spikelets min~ltely hairy. 2. C. cltrndestinus. 

Lower g111me of sessile spikelet flat on the back 
or concave between the keels; leaf-blades nar- 
rowed tiownwards :- 



[Cymbopogon. 

Sessile spi kelet awnless :- 
Lower glume of sessile spikelet linear to  
linear-lanceolate, 5-6 mm. long, concave 
between the keels, wingless. . . . . 3. C.  citratus. 
Lower glume oblong to oblong-lanceolate, 

. flat or  nearly so on the back, 44.5  mm. 
long, narrowly winged above middle. . . 4. C. nardus. 

Sessile spikelet awned :- 
Inflorescence rather loose, not conspicuously 
villous; hairs not hiding the sessile spike- 
let ; awn well-developed, e n i c u l a t e  :- 

Leaf-sheaths compressed and keeled; 
culms compressed, lower glume with a 
deep channel between the raised indn- 
rated keels, minuiely prlbescen t in the 
channel. . . . . . . 5. C. hookeri. 
Leaf-sheaths and  culms terete. lower 
glume flat on the back or depressed or 
grooved towards the base; glabrous 
between the keels :- 

Sessile spikelets 5-6 mm. long; awn 
ahout 10 mm. long; raceme5 2-2.5 cm. 
long :- 

Lower glume linear-lanceolate, shal- 
lowly groovecl or rarely flat, furrow 
above middle downwards, almost 
winpless, nerves inconspicuous. . . 6. C. pendulus. 
Lower glume elliptic or oblong- 
elliptic, shallowly concave below the 
middle narrowly winged; nerves con- 
s p i c ~ r o u ~ .  . . . . . . 7. C .  kha.sinnrrs. 

Sessile spikelet 3-5 mm. long. awns 
rtp to 7 mm.; racemes 1.5-2 cm. long. 8. (1'. exsertrcs. 

Inflore~cence contracted, denge, rather nar- 
row; hairs long and more or leas concealing 
the s~ns i l e  spikelets; awn uar~ally straight 
ant1 short;  h a ~ a l  leakes very narrow. . . 9. 6. j~ourar~ru.m. 

1. Cymhopogon martini Watson in A tkins., Gazetwr 
N. W. Prov. India (1882) 392. Syn. Andropogon martini 
Roxb., Flor. Ind. I .  (1.820') 280. 

A perennial aromatic grass. Celms erect, smooth, 90 
cm. to over 1 - 8  m. tall, simple or sparingly branched, knotty 
at the base when old; bases covered with dry sheaths. Leaf- 
blades almost lanceolate, or linear-lanceolate, cordate, round- 
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ed at  the base, sub-amplexicaul, acuminate, flat, 25-40 cm. 
long, 1-3 cm. broad, green above, glaucous or ~ r u i n o s e  below, 
very .glabrous, with scabrid margins, rarely with scabrid 
surfaces; median nerve rather thick below, a white line 
above, lateral nerves numerous; sheaths very glabrous, 
smooth, faintly striate; ligule oblong scarious, 2-3 mm. 
long. 

Inflorescence a false decompound panicle, linear-ob long, 
reddish at  maturity, dense but often interrupted at the base; 
branches almost erect; the lower primary several noded, 
sub-flexuous, with nodes close together, the secorldary basal, 
2-3-nale, often only one, rarely 3-4-noded, all more o: less 
crowded. True spathes sheath-like, three times longer tlian 
the common peduncle. Spicijorm racemes epinastic 3 
maturity, unequal, one sessile with a pair of homogarnous 
spikelets at the base, 3-4-jointed, the other with the 
spikelets all heterogamous, 4-6-jointed, the homogalnous 
pairs persisting at uhe top of the peduncle after the fall of 
the other spikelets; joints and ~ e d i c e l s  2 mm. long, linear- 
sub-claviform, rather thick, convex on the back, with a line 
of long hairs; margins bearded, articulations with a irrc- 
gularly toothed appendage. Sessile spikeleits hermaphrodite, 
ovate or ovate-oblong, flattened on the back. Lower glume 
oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse, papyraceous, apex obtuse, 
often emarginate, or obscurely Lilobed, with margins keeled 
ant1 inturned, keels ~ n e i n b r a ~ o u s l ~  winged at the top, wi$h 
the hack deeply and narrowly channelled. 2-nerved towards 
the top or without nerves apart from those of the keels; 
ra l l r~s  obtuse, obscurely keeled. U p p ~ r  glome 4 mm. long, 
papyraceous, lanceolate-ac~ute, margins c i l ia t~ ,  infolded, with 
a keel which is winged, serrolate above the middle, 3-nerved, 
(ailintr. Loa~er- fZorcl; lemma 3 -5  mm. long, oblong-obtuse, 
nerveless, ciliate. Upper  floret hermaphrodite: leinlna small, 
lobed at the suinrnit or just to the middle, divided into fili- 
form f imhr ia~ ,  glahrous or cbiliate, wit11 an awl, is 
Often perfect; palea often ahsent. S~nrnens 3; anthers 

'5-2 mm. long. I'edicell~d spikeleis male, 4 mm. long, 
' anr~ola tc-ohlon~,  obtuse or rarely acute; upper floret miss- 
ing; lower glume flat, muticous, 7-9-nerved, glabrous with 
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ciliate keels; upper glume lanceolate acute, 3-nerved, with a 
ciliate keel. Louier floret; lemma oblong, ciliate, 2-nerved. 

KHASI and G A R 0  HILLS and doubtless elsewhere. 

2.  Cymbopogon clandestinus Slap) in Bull. Imp. 
Inst. Lond. XXVII (1929) 458. Syn. Andropogon schoen- 
anthus Linn. sub-sp. clandestinus Hack,, Mon. Androp. 
(1889) 612. 

A perennial grass with slender culms, up  to 1-75 m. 
tall, smooth, glabrous and polished, tmete; nodes glabrous- 
Leaf-blades linear, tapering above to a point, up to 50 cm. 
long, 6 mm. wide, rough on both surfaces; ligule a lacerate 
membrane, convex upwards, up  to 2 mm. long. 

lnporescence an interrupted panicle 10-30 cm. long, 
nodding, made up  of many, finally epinastic raceme-pairs 
issuing from spatheoleu. Racemes 1 5-2 5 cm. long, one 
sessile the other dhortly ~eduncled .  Spathaole up to 4 cm. 
long, ovate-lanceolate, striate with scarious margins, long- 
acuminate; peduncle of the racemes 10 mm. long, srnooth 
and glabrous, dilated at the top. Loweet pair of spikelets 
in one raceme homogamous, male or neuter, resembling the 
pedicelled spikelets, 4-5-5 mm. long; lowest joint of the 
raceme swollen, glabrous; pedicel of pedicelled homoga- 
mous spikelet inflated. Sessile spikelets 4 mm. Ionl$; lower 
glume as long as the spikelet, 2-toothed, narrowly winged 
above the middle; margins incurved, nerves obscure; u p p x  
glume boat-shaped, smooth and glabrous, as long a3 the 
spike let. Lower floret neuter ; lemma narrowly ohlong, 
hyaline. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma hardly broader 
than the base of the awn, cleft into 2 subulate lobes; awn up 
to 15 mm. long. PEdicdLd spikelets 4-6 mm. long, seated 
on; clavate pedicels which are half the length of the s~ssi l?  
spikelets and ciliate with white, hairs. Lower glume lanr~nlatr  
in shape, 6 mm. long, minutely pubescent on back and riclr., 
many-nerved ; nerves prominent ; upper sornrwllai 
shorter, Snerved, minutely pubescent or not. Lemmas ahsen t 
or occasionally one9 present. 

NAGA HILLS on the Burma frontier, 2,000 ft .  
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3. Cymbopogon eitratus Stapf in Kew Bull. (1906) 
357. Syn. Andropogon schoenanthus Linn., Syst. ed. X 
(1759) 1304, not of Sp. PI. 

A tall perennial, throwing up &nse fascicles of leaves 
from a short, oblique, annulate, sparingly branched rhizome, 
usually barren but occasionally giving rise to stout, erect 
culms up to over 2 m. in height, glabrous, smooth, lowest 
internodes up to 30 cm. long. Leaf-blades linear, long- 
attenuate towards the base, tappering to a setaceous point, 
up to 1 m. long by 6-18 mm. wide, firm, glabrous, green, 
scabrid on the margins ; sheaths terete, sub-coriaceous, quite 
glabrous and smooth; ligules very short, scarious, rounded 
or truncate. 

Panicle spatheate, decompound, loose, 30-60 cnl. long, 
nodding, spathes narrow lanceolate, acute or acuminate; 
spatheoles very narrow, linear-lanceolate to almost subulat-, 
reddish ; peduncles 6-10 mm. long, glabrous. Racemes 
Z-nate, finally spreading at right angles and epinastically 
deflexed, moderately dense, 14-25 mm. long,  ale, variously 
tinged with dull purple, loosely villous, one sessile the other 
with a slender base, 2 mm. long and hairy; the ~ed i ce l s  of 
the hornagarnous pair also slender tlhough short; fertile joints 
filiforln, 2-3 mm. long, ciliate on both sides;' cilia increasing 
upuards lo more than 2 inm. long; tips obliquely aurirulate 
and cupular; adjacent pedicels similar. One pair of homo- 
ganzous spikelets at the base of the1 sessile raceme. Fertile 
spikelets linear or linear-lanceolate, acutely acuminatr, 5-6 
mm. long, I-eddich, glabrous; callus short obtuse, minutely 
bearded. GZZLIT~ICS sub-equal ; lower sub-rhartaceous, slightly 
depressed towards thp base, otherwise flat on the bark, keels 
acutr, s !~abr~r~~lous  nhove; intracarinal nerves 0 or 1, short and 
indistinct. l lpprr.  glurr~r boat-shaped, slightly curved on the 
hark, afrulp, kreled upwards. Lower floret reduced to a hyaline, 
o b l o r ~ ~  lo alrnost linear, sull-2-nerved lemma, ciliolate above, 
slightly short cr  than the glumes. Upper poret hermaphrodite; 
I e ~ n ~ ~ l a  narrowly linear, acute; about 4 mm. long, 
mlil.~ and awnlless, rarely more or less 2-fid with a small 
bristle from the sinus. Amfhers 2 mm. long. Pedice&d 
.vpikclcts male or neuter, linear to subulate-lanceolate, a s  long 
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as the sessile, reddish, glabrous; lower glume 5-9-nerved, 
upper 3-nerved; lemma shorter to much shorter than the 
glumes, hyaline, ciliolate; of upper floret very narrowly 
linear, if presefnt at all. 

Occasionally cultivated. 

! -3, 

4. Cymhopogon nardus Rendle in; Cat. Welw. Afr. 
P1. I1 (1899) 155. Syn. Andropogon nardus Linn., Sp. P1. 
(1753) 1046. 

An aromatic ciespitose perennial grass. Culms 1-1.5 m. 
tall, erect, or with a geniculate base, ascending, growing in 
thick tufts, more or less surrounded at the base with the firm, 
persistent sheaths. Leaf-blades flat, rigid, linear, long, setace- 
ous-acuminate, green or glaucescent above, glabrous or 
with a few hairs at the base, more or less scabrid below, 
minutely scaberulous or smooth above; margins very scabrid; 
median nerve rather thick ; lateral nerves numerous ; sheaths 
grouped at the base of the culms, narrow, tight, very glabrous, 
striate; ligule membranous, 1-3 mm. long, rounded, truncate, 
glabrous, not decurrent at the margins; true spathe narrowly 
cymbiform, reddish, twice as long as the common peduncle, 
so equalling the racemes. 

In/Zorescence a panicle which is pyramitlal or liriea: 
oblong up to 80 cm. long, lax, decompound, with the branches 
and branchlets kneed, with rathpr distant nodes; spiciforrn 
racemes unequal, 8-16 mm. long at first erect then drflexcd, 
one is almost sessile and has a pair of homogamous spikelets 
close to the base, the other peduncled with all spikelets hetero- 
gamous: the homogamous pair sterile, falling very tardily; 
joints of the rhachis and petlicels linear-filiforrn, ahout half 
the length of the sessile spikelets, g1abres~:ent or puhrsccnt 
on the back and margins; articulations very shortly c ~ ~ p y e d  
and appendaged. Spikelets without awns, sometimes murro- 
nate, violet or reddish, the sessile hermaphrodite, 4-4.5 mm. 
long, lanceolate-acute; lower glume 4-4-5 rnm. long, papy- 
racnous, with keels very narrowly winged, entire or 2-toothed 
at the top, 2-4-nerved between the keels, glabrous; callus very 
small and shortly bearded; upper glume 4-4*5 mm. long, 
lanceolate or elliptic, navicular. Lower floret; lemma 3 - 5 4  
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mm. long, oblong, obtuse, nerveless, ciliate. Upper poret 
hermaphrodite; lemma shorter, linear, divided into 2 short 
teeth, with a mucro shortly or not exserted. Pedicelled spike- 
lets male, 3 * 8-4. mm. long, . lanceolate-acute. 

This grass smells of lemon and is only known in cultivation. 

5. Cymbopogon hookeri Stapf ex Bor, Ind. For. Rec. 
[Bot.) I. 3 (1938) 92. Syn. Andropogon hookeri Munro ex 
Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 614. 

A perenn.ia1 grass; tall, slender, up to 2 m. high. Calm$ 
terete or compressed bilow, sn-~ooth and glabrous. Leaf- 
blades 30-40 cm. long by 2.5-5 min. broad, rather rigid, 
smooth, margins scabrid; midrib broad, keeled below; leaf- 
sheaths remarkable in being keeled and compressed, very 
glabrous and smooth, striate; ligules obtuse, membranous, 
glabrous. 

Panicle stmall for the genus, linear, interrupted, 30-4.0 
(.m. long, primary branches of 1 or 2 nodes giving off soli- 
tary secondary branches, sub-erect. Racelnes sub-equal; 
joints and pedicels dorsally glabrous; margins sparsely 
villous, 'tips 2-3-lobed. Spatheoles 1-7-3 cin. long; joints 
and pedicels or racemes sttout, clavate, with s ~ o u t  hairs on 
both sides. Sessile spikejets 6 inm. long; callus short obtuse, 
minutely bearded ; spikelets dorsally concave and puberulous, 
keels scabrid; lower gluine coriaceous~char~aceous, acute, 
minutely 2-toothed, keels not margined or winged obsc~~re ly  
2-nerved; upper lanceolate, acute, keel scabrid, margins 
eciliate. Lower /Zoru~t; lemma as long as the spikelet, hyaline, 
margins inflexed ciliate. Upper. pol-el hermaphrodite ; lemma 
2-cleft, lobes slender, eciliate; awn) nearly 2 cm. long. 
Pedicelled spikelets equalling the sessile, linear-lanceolate, 
glabrous'. 

AKA HILLS. 

6. Cymbopogon pendulus Watson in  Atkins., Gazeteer 
N. W'. Prov. Ind. (1882) 392. Syn. Andropogon pendulus 
Nees ex Steud., Syn. Y1. Glum. (1854) 388. 

Close to Cymbopogon nardus Rendle. Culms very tall;  
leaves up to 1 m,. in length, median nerve very thick at the 
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base; spatheole up to 2 cm. exceeding the common peduncle 
several times in length. 

Inporescence 30-50 cm. long, oblong, lax, decomyound, 
branched to the third degree, branches equal, with branches 
and branchlets somewhat nodding, often undulate, rather 
flexuous, the primary long, slender with rather distant nodes; 
the secondary 2-nate, 2-4-noded; the tertiary simple. Racernes 
with pairs not crowded, 2-2-5  cm. long, with 4-5 joints with 
long hairs. H ~ e ~ m u ~ h r o d i t e  spikelets lanceolate, pale green, 
5-6 mm. long, with an awn 9-11 mm. long; lower glume more 
or less winged (wing narrow), 4-nerveld in addition to h e  
carinal nerves, shallowly 2-pitted at the base, rarely without 
shallow pits. Malie spikelets violet or reddish at the summit. 

Foothills of the Himalaya. 

7. Cymbopogon khnliianus Stapf ex Blor. Ind. For. 
Rec. (Bot.) 1. 3 (1938) 92. Syn. Andro~ogon nardus Lion. 
var. khasianus, Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 662. 

Perennial. A tall grass up to 2 ml. high, base stout, 
covered with the remains of old sheath-bases; culmsl erect 
from the rootstock, smooth and glabrous. Leaves flat, up to 2 
cm. wide, smooth and glabrous on the surfaces, firm; margins 
thickened and serrulately scabrid; blades linear, gradually 
tapering to a firm setaceous point, rounded at the base; 
s h ~ a t h s  terete, much shorter than the internodes, s~riate, 
smooth and very glabrous; basal sheaths loose, scarious, long 
persistent; ligules up to 2 mm. long, truncate, membranous. 

Panicle elongate, 30-90 cm. long, narrow, contracted 
or more often loose, compound or decornpound, nodding; 
spathes narrowly lanceolate, 1.8-3 cm. long; spatheoles 
similar in shape, 1-25-1 *8 or even 3 cm. long; racemes; 
one sessile the other on a short glabrous peduncle. the former 
shorter than the latter which may be up to 2 cm. long; joints 
and pedicels about 2 . 5  mm. long, compressed, short ciliate on 
both sides, top cu ular with an irregular nurnhrr of tooth- 
like appendages. Lowest pair of sessile raceme homogamous, 
all the other pairs of spikelets heterogamous. Sessile spike- 

5-5.5 mm. long, elliptic-oblong in shape or ovate- 
lanceolate without the wings. Lower g l u m  ovate-lanceolate 
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in shape, 2-keeled, the keels broadly winged above the middle, 
acute or more usually obtuse, back flat or slightly convex or 
often with two shallow depressions, 7-9-nerved; nerves often 
conspicuous above the middle; margins narrowly inflexed, 
ciliate. Upper g l u m  ovate-lanceolate, acute, boat-shaped, 
3-nerved, margins inturned and long-ciliate. Lower floret; 
lemma hyaline, nerveless, as broad and as long as the upper 
glume; margins incurved, ciliate. Upper floret hermaphrodite ; 
lemma narrow ( -5  mm. broad), linear, 3 -5-4 mm. long, 
cleft into two lanceolate, ciliate lobes to below the middle, 
awn up to 14 mm. long; palea ahsent. Stamens 3, anthers 
2 mm. long. PediceUed spikelets male or neuter; lower glume 
lanceolate when flat or narrowly ovate-lanceolate, sides 
rounded, margins inturned, hyaline; nerves many, up to 13; 
upper glume obovate when flat, the upper half of the margins 
hyaline and very broad ciliate, 3-nerved; lemma similar to 
the lower lemma of the sessile spikelet. Anthers 3, 2 mm. 
long. Lodicdes two, cuneate, glabrous. 

Very common in the KHASI and NAGA HILLS. 

8. Cymbopogon exeertus A .  Camus in. Rev. Bot. 
Appl. IV. 287. Syn. Cymbopogon nardus L. sub-sp. margina- 
tus var. exsertus Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 608. 

Culms short, slender. Leaf-blades long (up to 1 m.) 
and narrow, 4-8 mm. wide, rough on both surfaces; margins 
scabrid ; sheaths terete, loose, striate, smooth and glabrous ; 
ligule membranous. 

Panicle 30-35 cm. long, very narrow, lax-flowered; 
branches short, the primary 1-4-noded, erect, strict, upper 
nodes distant, the secondary solitary, 1-noded. Proper 
spatlhes 1 5-2 cm. long, reddish-green. Racemes completely 
exserted from the spathes, 1 -5-2 cm. long, 5-6-jointed ; joints 
densely ciliate. Spikelets 4 6  mm. long, lanceolate or linear- 
lanceolate; lower glume 2-toothed, dorsally flat or shallowly 
depressed, nerveless, keels hardly margined; lobes of upper 
lemma broad, densely ciliate; awn 1.25 cm. long. 

Plains of the Assam Valley. 
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9. Cymbopogon jwarancusa Schult., Mant. 11. 
(1024) 458. Syn. Andropogon jwarancusa Jones in Asiat. 
Res. IV (1795) 109. 

Usually a tall perennial grass, but may be only a few 
inches high, roots aromatic, densely iufted, the stems with 
firm, persistent, finally loose and open and tortuous leaf- 
sheaths, more or less inflated below, 1-2 m. tall. Leatves 15-60 
cm. long, narrowly linear, tips capillary, filiform at the base, 
up to 5 mm. wide flat; sheaths glabrous, lower dilated; ligules 
shortly oblong, membranous, ciliolate. 

Panicle usually long, narrow, interrupted, branches dis- 
tant or crowded, sub-simple or much, loosely or densely, 
branched; spathes up to 5 cm. with the spatheoles (proper 
spathes) 1-25-1 -8 cm. long, the latter longar than the 
peduncles of the racemes and narrowly lanceolate. Racemes 
unequal, 6-18 mm. long, spikelets 3-4 pairs, half hidden by 
the 5 mm,. long villae of the joints and pedicels. Sessile 
spikelets 5 mm. long, ovate or linear-lanceolate in shape, 
lowest pair of the sessile raceme homogamous (neuter) those 
of the peduncled raceme heterogamous. Lower glum~e 2- 
keeled, Rat or concave between the keels, glabrous, margins 
narrowly inflexed, keels wingless, nerves! 2-4 or 0 between 
the keels; keels said to he occasionally scabrid, ciliate. Upper 
glume cymbiform as long as the lower glurne, %nerved, acute, 
margins narrowly inflexed, hyaline and ciliolate. Lower 
floret neuter; lemma up to 5 mm. long, narrowly lanceolate, 
2-nerved. Upper /lorel hermaphrodite ; lemma narrow, 2-3 
mm. long, cleft at the top, lobes subulate and ciliate, awn 5 
mm. long. Perlice1,Ied spikelets 5 mm. long; lower glurne 
elliptic-lanceolate, 7-9-nerved, membranous, rounded at the 
side% convex or almost flat on the back, margins incurved; 
upper glume similar in size, texture and shape, 3-nerved, 
margins h ~ a l i n e ,  incurvetl ciliate; lower floret absent; upper 
floret; lemma lanceolate, hyaline. 

Not common, but has been collected near Goyabari, Kamnip. 

24. HYPARRHENIA Anders. 

Spikelets 2-nate, those of each pair differing i n  sex and 
more or less in shape, or those of the lower pair or pairs homo- 



gamous (male or neuter), one sessile and the other ~edicel led,  
on the articulate fragile rhachis of few- to  many- jointed 
paired racemes, terminating the culms and their branches; 
raceme-pairs supported by a spatheole, collected into scanty 
or compound to decoinpound spatheate panicles; the fertile 
spikelets falling with the contiguous join$ and the accompanv- 
ing pedicel; joints and pedicels finely filiforin, with more br 
less obliquely truncate sometimes obscurely auricled tips, in 
racemes with homogam,ous spikelets on the joint or joints 
below the lowest fertile spikelet entering into the formation 
of the raceme bas?, short-r to very short, eciliate and tardily 
disarticulating. Florets 2, lowest reduced to an empty lemma, 
upper hermaphrodite in the sessile spikelets of the hetero- 
gamous pairs, male or neuter (rarely quite suppressed) in 
those of the homogan~oue pairs and of the peditelled spike- 
lets. Fertile sp ikdels  more or less flattened dorsally hut with 
rounded sides, awned (very rarely awnless) ; callus shorl and 
obtuse or more often acute to pungent, shortly beardecl. 
Glumes equal, more or less chartaceous, mostly thin, the lower 
narrowly truncate or 2-dentate, sonletimes with a very shallow 
longitudinal depression, w i h  very narrow involute margins 
up to 2/3rds or more, then equally narrowly inflexed from 
the very fine short or obscure keels, the upper narrowly and 
shallowly boat-shaped, rountled on the back below, finely 
keeled towards the tips only, 3-nerved. Lernrna ciliate or that 
of the upper floret glabrous, of the lower floret hyaline, 2- 
nerved (often very faintly), rarely quite ne:.veless, of the 
upper stipitiform with a very fine delicate hyaline base, above 
it gradually hardened with narrow hyaline nlargins which 
gradually run out into minute teeth, passil~g Letwecn the 
teeth into the mostly distinctly kneed, mare o:. lcss hirtellous 
or sub-plumose awn. Palea absent, rarely a small hvaline 
scale. Lodiceles 2, minute, glabrous. Stamcss 3. Stiglnns 
laterally exserted; styles terminal. Caryopsis oblong in out- 
line, sub-terete to plano-convex in cross-section: embryo about 
half the length of the g a i n .  Pedicelled spikelets acute, often 
mucronate or aristulate from the lower glume, usually some- 
what longer than the fertile and more distinctly 2-keeled 
(ohen below the middle), lemma of both florets developed, 
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even in neuter spikelets, rarely the upper or both sup- 
pressed. 

Perennial or annual, mostly coarse grasses with often large, loose, 
rarely much contracted, panicles; never aromatic. 

Hyparrhenia grifithii Bor, Ind. For. Rec. (Bot.) I. 
3 (1938) 92. 

A perennial grass from a creeping rhizome. Cslms 
erect or slightly geniculate, slender, glabrous, up to 2 m. tall, 
innovations intravaginal, leafy. Leaves linear from a ronnrled 
contracted base, tapering to a very fine point, up to 40 cm. 
long, 8 mm. wide, glabrous on both surfaces or covered with 
soft white hairs when young; median nerve white, prominent; 
margins minutely scabrid ; basal sheaths carinate, persistent, 
glabrous, upper slipping from the culrn, terete, glabrous or 
with a few white hairs, very hairy when young; margins often 
ciliate, throat hairy; ligules membranous, convex upwards, 
up to 2 mm. long. 

Inflorescence a compound, spatheate panicle up to 35 
em. long, contracted; branches erect, strict, filiform, issuing 
from lanceolate to linear, setaceously-acuminate spathes, 
which are up to 15 cm. long; spatheoles narrow 3-4 mm. 
wide, lin:oar, convolute, 4-6 cm. long; ccmmon peduncle fili- 
form, up to 4.5 cm. long,' shorter than the spatheole, gla- 
brous and smooth below, covered in the upper quarter with 
4 mm. long white hairs from tubercle-bases, en'closed in the 
spatheole until anthesis, afterwards emerging. Racemes in 
pairs, epinastic after anthesis, unequally peduncled (longer 
peduncle 3 mm. long), 2 cm. long; peduncles bearded at the 
base; joints and pedicels filiform, up to 4 mm. long, flattened, 
densely ciliate, tip expanded and very oblique. The lowest 
pair or two lowest pairs of spikelets homogamoos, male or 
neuter; heterogamous spikelets 2-3 pairs, the sessile herma- 
phrodite, the pedicelled male or neuter; callus acute, bearded. 
Homogamous spikelets ovate-oblong in shape. Lou7er glzrrne 
6-5 mm. long, up to 11-nerved, 2-toothed, one-toothed being 
extended into a short bristle or not; back rounded or flat; 
nerves with long white hairs. Upper glwne 6 . 5  rnrn., 3-4- 
nerved, oblong-lanceolate, rounded on the back; margins long, 
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Lower ponei barren; lemma narrow, 6 mm. long, 
hyaline, ciliate on the margins. Upper poret; lemma 
ovate-lanceolate, hyaline), margins ciliate at the top; ~ a l e a  
minute, sometimes containing a rudimentary ovary and stamens 
o r  stamens only, usually empty. Stamens if present 3 ;  
anthers 4 mm. long. Sessile spikelets narrowly elliptic-oblong 
in shape. Lower glume 5-5 5 mm. long, truncate, 2-toothed, 
back slightly rounded below, flat or shallowly depressed 
above, 5-9-nerved; margins involute); nerves covered with 
stiff white hairs up to 4 mm. long. Upper glurne lanceolate, 
oblong, sub-acute, 6 mm. long, keeled, depressed on either 
side of the keel, 1-3-4-nerved, ciliate on the keel and pubes- 
cent on the sides at the toy. Lowsr poret barren; lemma 
linear-oblong, 5 mm. long, obtuse, hyaline, ciliate on the 
margins at the top; palea absent. Upper flonct hermaphrodite; 
lemma 4 mm. long, linear, concave, translucent, margins 
carried out into two subulate teeth, awned; awn slightly 
narrower than the lemma; column 2 cm. long, dark brown, 
hispid with rufous upwardly-directed hairs, remainder 2 cm., 
antrorsely barbed; palea, if present, minute. Stamens 3; 
anthers 2 - 5  mm. long. Ovary ovoid; stigmas 2.  Grain 
terete 4 mm. long. Pedicelled spikelets barren, narrower, 
linear-lanceolate in outline. Lower ghme 9-11-nerved, Rat 
o n  the back, 2-toothed or one tooth extendrd into a barbed 
bristle, 2 . 5  mm. long. Upper glum? lanceolate, rounded on 
the back, 3-nerved. Lower flowa absent or represented by a 
very narrow hyaline lemma; palea, if present, minute, trun- 
rate. Upper floret ; lemma hyaline, ovatq-lanceolate, ciliate; 
palea, i f  present, minute, truncate. 

This ,grass covers large areas in the Synteng country north of 
NARTIANG, KHASI and JAINTIA HILLS. 

Flowers in November-December. 

26. SCHIZACHYRIUM Nees. 

Spikelets 2-nate, of each pair differing in sex, and mostly 
also m,ore or less in shape and size, one sessile, the other 
pedicelled, on the articulate, fragile, hachis  of man!y-jointed, 
solitary racemes terminating the culma and their branches, 
supported by spathes and frequently collected into a false 
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panicle, the sessile spikelets falling with the contiguous joints 
and the accompanying pedicelled spikelet; joints and ~edicels 
thickened upwards, often rather stout, with a scarious, cupuli- 
form, more or less dentate, terminal appendage. Florets 2, 
the lower reduced to an empty lemma, upper hermaphrodite 
in the sessile, male, neuter or absent in the pedicelled spike- 
lets, or both lemmas suppressed in these. Sessile spikelet 
dorsally compressed or sometimes in their lower half almost 
terete, awned; callus short, with a short beard at the base. 
Glurmes equal or sub-equal, lower chartaceous (often thinly- 
to sub-coriaceous, more or less convex (to sub-terete) or 
flat on the back, at least from the middle upwards, sharply 
inflexed and m,ostly narrow margined, 2-keeled, the keels 
running out into teeth or mucros; upper thinner to rnernbra- 
nous, narrowly boat-shaped to dorsally flattened, keeled (at 
least upwards) 1-3-nerved, the delicate margins ciliate. 
Lemmas ciliolate, hyaline, of lower floret membranous down- 
wards and often purplish, 2-nerved, of upper usually 2-fid 
sometimes very deeply, or 2-dentate, rarely entire, awned; 
awn from the sinus or a continuation of the entire lemma; 
palea absent or a minute hyaline scale. Lorlicules 2; rninutc: 
g1ab:ous. Siarnens 3 rarely 2. Stigmas laterally exserted low 
down; styles terrnin'al. Caryopsis narrowly linear in outline, 
or tapering upwards, subterete; short. PediceWed 
spikelet similar to the sessile, but usually relatively broader 
and flatte:, or more or less reduced, and then sometimes quite 
small. G h m e s  more or less membranous, the lower aristulatc 
or muticous. 

Annual or perennial grasses, rarely suffrutescent, never 
very tall. Culms slender. Leaf-blades folded in the bud, 
usually narrow. False panicles varying from very loose and 
scanty to densely fascicled, with the spathes mostly very 
narrow, scarious, membranous or lower down herbaceous. 

Key to the species of Schizachyriurn. 
Annuals. 

Fastigiately b ranch~d  ; racemes silkily vill- 
ous ; joints appendeged. . . . . I .  S. exile. 
Divaricately branched ; racemes sparsely hairy ; 

joints 2-toothed. . . . . . . 2. S. brevifolirim. 
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Perennials. 
Joints of the racemes15-7 mm. long, glabrous 
or ciliolate; upper lemma of sessile spikelet 
deeply bifid. . . . . . . 3. S. semiberbe. 
Joints of the racemes half the leqgth of the 
sessile spikelet, furnished with long white 
hairs. Upper lemma of sessile spikelet with 
two short teeth. . . . . . . 4. S. d e l a v q i .  

1. Sehizachyrium exile Stapf in Flor. Trop. Afr. IX, 
191. Syn. Andropogon exilis Hochst. in Flora XXVII (184.1.) 
241. 

Annual. Culms fascicled, from few to very nlany, erect, 
15-60 cm. high, many noded, terete or slightly compressed 
below, branched, glabrous. Leaf - blades linear, tapering to 
an acute point, 2.5-15 cm. long, 2-3 rnrn. wide, 
with a few long white hairs at the junction with the sheath, 
srabrid on the margins and towards the tip, green, tul-ning 
red ; sheaths somewhat loose, terete, lower ones comp:.rss~d 
and keeled: glabrous and smooth, the upper spathaceous; 
ligules membranous, short, rounded. Spathes narrow acute, 
2 . 5 - 3 - 5  cm. long, as long as, or slightly shorter than, the 
racemes, narrowly linear-lanceolate, acute, at length often 
Lurning a brilliant red. 

Racemies sub-sessile in the spathe, or on distinct, but  
very short, peduncles with hollowed out, clavatp tips, which 
on one side are produced into a short, obtuse appendage; 
racemes 1 -8-3 cum. long, 8-12-jointed; joints 4-6 nim. long, 
gradually widening upwards, clavate, pinkish above. with 
arl oblique, membranous, ininutely denticulate or almost 
enlire appendage, w h i ~ h  i s  tubular at the base and froin Z to 
orrr  2 mm. long; pcdicels slcnder, sub-linear, slightly 
shorter than the joint; hairs as on thy joint. Sessile spikelet 
narrowly linrar:lanreolate, sliglltly convex on the back, 
ilr(>lnding the h a r d e d  rallus up to 8 inm. long, greenish or 
turll.ing wd. G l u n ~ r s  equal; the lower sub-roriareous, more 
or less convolute, lanceolate when flattened out, produced 
into a narrow more or less 2-dentate acumen, with long white 
hairs on the hack 10 beyond the middle, scaberulous along 
the keels of the hack; intracarinal nerves 2, very faint or 
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quite obscure; upper linear-subulate in profile,-with a long 
fine point, membranous, 1-nerved, keeled above the middle. 
Lower poret reduced to a linear-lanceolate, acute, hyaline, 
ciliolate, nerveless lemma up to 4 mm. long. Upper Forel. 
hermaphrodite; lemma bifid to a quarter from the base, not 
quite 4 mm. long, segments acute, glabrous, awn 12-20 rn!rn. 
long, kneed at, or dightly below, the middle; column brown, 
bristle white. Stamens 2 ( ? ) ; anthers narrowly linear, 
1-25-2 mm. long, often much smaller. Caryopsis very 
slender, linear, almost 4 mm. long, embryo about half its 
length. Pedicelled spikelet reduced to a lanceolate-subulate. 
glume, which is 2-keeled with 1 intracarinal nerve 
into a bristle-like awn, 6-8 mm. long, with or without a 
minute mucro at its base, very rarely a rudimentary 2nd 
glume. 

This grass, when young, is eaten by cattle. Plains districts of the 
lower Assarn Valley. 

2.  Schizachyrium hrevifolium Nees, Agrost. Bras. 
( 1829) 332. Syn. Andropogon brevifolius Sw., Prod. Veg. 
Ind. Occ. 26. 

Annual. Culrns weak, up to 60 cm. long, usually 
ascending from a decumbent base, rarely erect, branched 
from most of the nodes, slender, geniculate, glabrous, com- 
pressed below, Leaf-blades linear, constricted at the base, 
obtuse or sub-obtuse or suddenly narroweld to a sharp point, 
2 . 5 - 3 . 5  crn. long, 2-6 mm. wide, upper narrower and 
more acute, glabrous, smooth, except along the margins 
and on the lower side of the midrib, nerves very finr; leaves 
like the spathes eventually turning red ; leaf-sheaths com- 
pressed, the lower keeled, somewhat lax, glabrous, smooth, 
the uppermost spathe-like ; ligules mem,branous, very short, 
ciliolate. Spathes on sub-capillary curved or flex:xuo~s 
branchlets, very narrow, acute, reaching to the base of the 
racemes or slightly exceeding them, 3-2 cm. long. 

Racarncs borne on filiform, upwards rlavate, peduncles, 
slender, from less than 1 *25 cm. to over 2 -5 cm. long, 5-11- 
jointed; joints 2-205 mm. long, widening upwards from a 
slender base, tips 2-toothed, glabrous, smooth. Sessile spikelet 



linear-lanceolate, acuminate, more or less convex on the back, 
pale green, including the minute callus, which is more 
or less shortly bcarded, about 3 mm. long. GJumes equal; 
lower thinly chartaceous, 2-dentate, scaberulous along the 
keels, with very faint intracarinal nerves, smooth or very 
minutely scaberulous on the back; upper glume boat-shaped, 
acute, 1-nerved, ciliolate. Lower buret reduced to a n  elliptic- 
obtuse, hyaline, nerveless, ciliolate lemma, distinctly shorter 
than the glumes. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 2-fid 
almost to the base, 1 - 5  mm. long, segments linear-oblong, 
sub-obtuse, sparingly ciliolate, awn 8-16 inm. long. Anthers 
a 5  mm. long, deep red or purple. Caryopsis sub-linear, 
tapering upwards. Pedicelled spikelet reduced to a minute 
glume, oftcn passing indistinctly into the pedicel and yro- 
tluced into a bristle like awn about 4 mm. long. 

KHASI and JAINTIA HILLS, NAGA HILLS, DARRANG. 

3. Schizachyrium semiberbe Nees, Agrost. Bras. 
(1829) 336. Syn. Andropogon semiberbis Kunth, Enum. P1. 
I. 489. 

Perennial. Cu,lms 60 cm. to almost 2 in. high, ercct o r  
slightly geniculate from a short rhizome, rather stout, terete 
or compress;d, branched (copiously or sparingly). Leaj- 
halades linear, shortly acute, gradually passing into the 
sheath or slightly contracted at the base, up to 50 cm. long, 
2-5 mm. wide, flat or folded when young, firm, glabrous, 
r a e l y  hairy, wnooth below, scabrid above and along the1 
margins; leaf-sheaths firm, striate, glabrous, or more or less 
hirsute, the lowest co~npressed and keeled. the upper terete, 
light; ligules scabrid, truncate. ciliate. Spathes very narrow, 
4-6 un. long, the upper bladeless or with a ininute blade. 

Racerncs on peduncles which are entirely, or almost 
entirely, enclosed in the spathe and thickened towards the 
i r l a ,  minutrly den,ticulate tips, 4 to almost 5 cm. long, 
1 - j o i n ,  slender; joints 5-7 mnl. long, linear, cuneate, 
st111i-lerete, with an asymmetrical, urceolate, 2-dentate 
i t ,  smooth on the back, glabrous or rarely obscurely 
( ~ i  liola~r OJI thr margins, straw coloured or reddish, pedicels 
similar: 3-5 mm. long, ciliate along the outer edge, (rarely 
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almost glabrous), hairs increasing upwards, the uppermost 
up to 2 mm. long. Sessile spikelet subulate-lanceolate to 
linear, 2-dentate, including the shortly bearded callus, 
6-8 mm. long, glabrous. Glumes sub-equal; lower sub- 
coriaceous, reddish or dark-brown, rounded an'd smooth on 
the back beyond the middle, then thinner, pale, flat and 
distinctly 2-keeled, with the keels scaberulous, intracarinal 
nerves 2-4, very obscure; upper glume slightly shorter, 
firmly membranous, rather thin above the middle, subulate, 
acuminate, 1-nerved, keels scaberulous, margins ciliolate. 
Lower floret reduced to a linear-oblong, acute lemma up to 
5 rnrn. long, sub-2-nerved, hyaline, ciliolate. Upper flofiett 
hermaphrodite; lemma 4 mm. long, divided to three quarters 
of its length, base obovate~, segments lan.ceolate, acute, rilio- 
late; awn 14-16 rnrn. long, kneed in the middle, column dark, 
bristle white; palea absent or a microscopic scale. Stamens 
3;  anthers 1 mm. long. Caryopsis cylindric, over 2 mm. 
long; scutellum less than half the length. Pedicetled 
spikelet male, (or  neuter and more or less reduced) narrowly 
lanceolate, acuminate, about 4 mm. long, glabrous; lower 
glume flat, 2-keeled, minutely 2-dentate, with a short hristle, 
minutely scaberulous upwards, intracarinal nerves 5-7 ; upper 
glume sub-hyaline, sub-3-nerved, eciliate. Lemma of lower 
florets as in the 3essile spikelet. Lemma of upper floret 
entire, linear-oblong, sub-acute, over 2 rnrn. lona, hyalillp, 
1-nerved, ciliolate, awnle~s.  

A good fodder for stock at ill1 times. Found near JOWAT, KHASI 
and JATNTTA HILLS, 3,000 ft. 

4. Sachizachyrium clelavayi ( H a c k . )  Bor, Ind. For. 
Rec. (Rot.) 1. 3 11938) 95. Syn. An.droyogon drlavayi 
Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 4-09. 

Culms 40-120 cm. tall, slender to stout, erect, terete many- 
noded, except for the nodes very glabrolls, not striate, 
branching or not, flower bearing hranrhes f rom thr i~pljer 
nodels. Leaf-blades linear, long tapering to a fine point, 
8-25 cm. long, 3-4 mm. broad, flat, rigid, sub-erecat, plaucour, 
glabrous or strigose-pubesce*nt below, margins scabrid, many- 
nerved, median nerve very broad, white; sheaths rather loose, 
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striate, smooth and glabrous below, softly pubescent towards 
the top, lowest or the lower compressed and keeled, upper 
spathe-like; ligule a narrow membranous ring, convex 
upwards, ciliate. True spathes 2-3 cm. long, without blades, 
mucronate, reddish. 

Racemes 2-3 cm. long, compressed, glabrescent, green 
or purplish: joints and pedicels about 'half the length of the 
sessile spikelet, furnished with white hairs which increase 
in length upwards, the upper hairs as long as the joint. 
Sessile spikelets including the callus about 5 mm. 'long; 
callus shortly bearded. Lower glume chartaceous-nlembran- 
OUS, narrowed above, very obtuse, entire or cinarginate, 
margins narrowly inflexed, keels sub-marginate, back flat, 
3-5-nerved, very glabrous, nerves evanescent above the 
middle. Upper gluma as long as the lower, mnembranous, 
broadly lanceolate, acute, keeled above, 3-nerved, very 
glabrous. Lower floret reduced to a hyaline, nerveless lemma 
as long as the lower glume, oblong-obtuse, ciliolate. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite; lemma scarcely broader than the base 
of the awn, with 2-minute lanceolate teeth, glabrous; awn 
8-10 mm.' long, colu~n,n glabrous. Lodicules glabrous. 
Anthers 2 5 mm. long. Pedicelled spikelets male, lanceolate- 
oblong, equalling the sessile, resembling them in all respects 
except that the lemma of the upper florot with its awn is 
missing. 

LARIIRT, NAGA HILLS, 2,500 f t .  

27. HETEROPOGON Pcrs. 

Spikelets 2-nate, those of the lower (1 to inanv) pairs 
alike in sex and shape. male or neuter, of the upper pairs 
diffrring in sex and strikingly so in shape, one of each pair 
~r.ssile, the other pedicelled on the many-jointed rhachis of 
solitary racemes terminating the c l ~ l n ~ s  and their upper 
1)ranrhes; rharhis tough, or upwards tardily d isa~l icula t in~ 
anfl gla1,rous hetween the homoparnous pairs, readily- dis- 
artirulating above them; homogain~ous pairs long persistent, 
the spikelrts of the heterogamous pairs falling separately, 
[he pcdicelled with the pedicelsl, the sessile with the conti- 
guous joint of the rhachis and the adjacemt pedicel or it$ 
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base. FJorets 2,  lower reduced to an empty lemma, upper 
female or hermaphrodite in the sessile spikelets of the hetero- 
gamous pairs, male or neuter in all the other spikelets. 
Fertile spikelet terete or sub-terete, awned; callus long, 
pungent, densely bearded upwards. Glumes equal; the lower 
coriaceous, rarely chartaceous, more or less tightly involute, 
quite keelless, nerves obscure, oftmi connected by a few 
transverse nerves in the upper part; the upper with a deep 
longitudinal groove on each side, coriaceous, rarely charta- 
ceous between them, thinner towards the margins, membranous 
at the tip, 3-nerved. Lemma of the lower floret hyaline, nerve- 
less, of the upper floret stipitiform from a hyaline very 
slender bzse, cartilaginnous upwards and passing into a usually 
stout, geniculate awn. Palea small or absent. Lodicubes 
more or less reduced, to very minute. Stamens 3, often 
rudimentary or absent. St'igmus exserted terminally or later- 
ally. Grain more or less linear in outline, sub-terete, slightly 
dorsally compressed; embryo somewhat exceeding the middle 
of tlhe grain. Male (or neuter) spikelets dorsally flattened, 
usually slightly asymmetric and often somewhat twisted, 
muticous, imbricate. Lower g!ume herbaceous, man~y nerved, 
winged upwards from one or both keels; upper membranous, 
lanceolate-oblong, acute, 3-nerved. Lemnurr hyaline, 1- 
nerved, well developed or more or less reduced. Stamens 3 
or absent. 

Perennial or annual grasses with simple or more often, 
upwards branched culms; branches few to many, mostly 
flowering and gathered into a spatheate panicle; racemes 
conspicuously dorsi-ventral, the bases of the male (or 
neuter) spikelets sub-imbricate on the back of the raceme, 
their upper parts bending forward round the sides, forming 
a hollow in which the fertile spikelets are enclosed, with 
their awns exserted anticously and often inter-twisted. 

Heteropogon contortus Beauv. ex Ram. et Schdt., 
Syst. Veg. I1 (1 817) 836. Svn. Andropogon contortun Linn., 
Sp. PI. (1753) 1045. 

Perennial, czspitose, up to over 1 m. high, innovations 
extra- and intra- vaginal. Culrns erect or geniculate ascend- 
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ing, more or less compressed below, glabrous, smooth, quite 
simple or more often branched. &eaves glaucous-pruinose, 
linear from an equally wide base, acute, tapering to a fine 
point, 7-5-23 cm. long, 3-7 mm. wide, flat, glabrous or with 
a few tubercle-based hairs towards the base particularly on 
the margins ; margins cartilaginous, slightly rough ; midrib 
slender, prominent below; sheaths compressed, keeled, quite 
glabrous or with a few tubercle-based hairsl towards the 
mouth ; ligules short, truncate, ciliolate. 

Infiorescence a single terminal raceme, or more often 
several flowering branches, simple or divided from the base, 
forming tiers and collected into a scanty, rarely copious, 
and more or less fastigiate, spatheate panicle. Spatheoles 
narrow, long-tapering to an acute point, 7-5-10 cm. long, 
herbaceous to sub-herbaceous, glabrous. Peduncle shortly 
filiform, strict or slightly arched, sub-terminally exserted 
during flowering, then lengthening out. Racemws somewhat 
stout, 2 - 5-7 5 cm. long, of 3-10 honlogamous and, frequently 
up to 12, heterogamous pairs; joints 4-2 rum. long, rufous- 
ciliate on the sides, cilia increasing upwards and forming 
a dense beard, concealing the joint and the ;base of the 
pedicel ; pe~dicels glabrous 1 m m  long, disarticulating at the 
base with a verv oblique scar. Glurnes equal, coriaceous; 

L 1 

lower tightly involute, truncate, minutely pubescent or hirtel- 
lous, about 9-nerved, nerves slightly raised; upper gluinte 
narrowly linear-oblong, sub-obtuse, sides much thinner than 
the hispudulous, coriaceous~, very obtuse, dorsal keel. Lower 
floret reduced to a linear-oblong, hyaline, ciliolate, nerveless 
lemma, 3 mm. long. Upppr floret female; lemma stipitiform 
from a very slender hyaline base, cartilaginous above it and 
passing into a stout geniculate awn, 5-10 cm. long; column 
at length dark-brown, shortly greyish pubescent ; palea 
a hsen t. Lodicules mjcrosropir. Stamens absent or reduced. 
Sligmas exserted terminally. Caryopsis linear 3-3.5 mm. 
long, semi-terete, grooved on the face, whitish. Male 
spikeZeus all alike, or the lowest somewhat reduced, dorsally 
flat tnned, oblong-lanceolate, sub-acute, 8-10 mm. long, green, 
the sessile almost symmetric, the pedicelled somewhat asym- 
metric and contorted ; glumes sub-equal, the lower herbaceous, 
closely many nerved, glabrous or variously hairy, hairs 
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tubercle-based, few or many in a single row along thc 
margins, or  spread over a marginal zone, or all  over and then 
sometimes long and rigid and spreading, keels more or less 
unequally winged upwards, inflexed flaps verry narrow; upper 
glume membranous, acute, 3-nerved, ciliate upwards; lemmas 
linear-oblanceolate, hyaline, 1-nerved, ciliolate; of the lower 
floret 6-7 mm. long and obtuse, of the upper slightly shorter, 
narrower, acute; lodicules small; anthers 3 mm. long. 

A very variable grass, especially i n  so far  as the pubesceince on the 
inflorescence is concerned. A common grass in  dry places i n  the hills 
and foothills. I t  can  be made into a good hay provided tlhe awns 
can be extracted. Common in  dry places, plains and hills. 

28, THEMEDA Forsk. 

Spikelets 2-nate (the termin.al 3-nate) those of the lower 
2 pairs1 alike in shape and sex, male or neuter. sessile .to 
sub-sessile end closely approximate so as to form an in- 
volucre, of the following pair or pairs differing in sex and 
conspicuously so, in shape, one of each pair sessile, the 
othor pedicelled on the rhachis of solitary racemes terminat- 
ing e culms ant1 their upper branches: rhachis terete, 
tough, or tardily disarticulating and glabrous between the 
homogamous pairs, readily d$sarticulating below the fertile 
spikelets; homogamous pairs or at least their sessile members 
persistent, the spikolet of the heterogamous pairs falling 
separately, the pedicelled with the pedicel, the sessile with 
the adjacent joint (if more than one) and the base or bases 
of the adjoining pedicels. Fdorets 2, lower reduced to an 
c~np ty  lemma, upper male or neuter in the homogarnous 
spikelets and the pedicelled members of the heto:.ogamous 
pairs, hermophrodite in the sessile members of the latter. 
Fertile spikelets terete, awned or awnless; callus usually acute 
to pungent, densely bearded, beard more or lers concealing 
the adjacent joint or pedicel bast-s. (;lurnes equal, coria(:e- 
ous except at the membranous tips; lowe:. tightly invol~ltr, 
quite keelless, nerves very fine, ohsrure except in transmitted 
light, the upper with a deep longitudinal groove on each side. 
very firm between these, thin along the margins, 3-nerved. 
Lemma of lower floret hyaline, nerveless, of upper floret 
#tipitiform from a 1-nerved, hyaline base, cartilaginous up* 
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wards and passing into a short geniculate awn, or hyaline 
and 1-nerved throughout, with the nc.rve becoming stouter 
upwards and passing into a narrow, more or less reduced 
awn or awnleiss. Palea hyaline, nerveless, small or 0. 
Lodicules 2, somewhat large,- glabrous. Stamens 3. Stigmas 
exserted, sub-terminal or from near the middle of the floret. 
Caryopsis, linear-obovate, sub-terete, qooved on the face; 
embryo about half as long as the grain. Invobcral spikelets 
dorsally much compressed, awnless. Lower g lune  more or 
less herbaceous 2-keeled; upper membranous, very rarely 
suppressed. Both florcts present or one or both suppressed; 
their lemmas hyaline, the upper with or without a palea. 
Aedicclled spikelets of the heterogmous pairs similar to those 
of the homogamous pairs, but narrower. 

Annual or perennial usually coarse grasses, with scanty 
to compressed or decompound, spatheate panicles and scat- 
tered, or more or less crowded and often glomerate, short, 
1-2- (very rarely 3- nerved, awned or awnless racemes of 
spikelets. - 

Key to the species of Themeda. 
Pairs of involucral spikelets inserted at the 
same level, 5-10 mm. long. 

Sessile spikelets solitary in raceme. 
Racemes in densely c ~ n g e s ~ t e d  heads, awns 
30-60 rnm; involucral spikelets 6-10 mm. 
long. . . . . . . 1.  T. triandra. 
Haceames loosely scattered, awns 30-35 mm.; 
involucral spikelets 5-6 mm. long. . . 2. T. laxa. 

Sessile spikelets 2 in each raceme. . . 3. T .  strigosa. 
Pairs of involucral spikelets inserted at differ- 
en t levels. 

Involucral spikelets glahrous or nearly glab- 
r011s. 

Fertile spikelets wilh an imperfect awn or 
awnless. . . . . . . 4. T. uillosa. 
Ferlile spikelet with a well-developed 
geniculate awn. . .  . . .. 5. T .  cuudatn. 

Invol~~cra l  spil<elets bearing ful \ol~a,  taber- 
cletl-h:lsed hairs. 

Fcrtile spikt31et with well-tlev(~lopet1 geni- 
c-111atc awns. 

S to l~ t  grasses. 
Co111mn of awn 3.75-5 cm. long; in- 
\olllcral spikelets 12-20 mrn. long. . T. crrundinace~. 
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Column of awn 2 - 5  cm. long, in- 
volucral spikelets 11-12 mm. long. . . 7. T. s~bser icans .  

Slender, wiry grass. . . . . 8. T. huttcun,ensis. 
Fertile spikele ts awnless. . . . . 9. T. intermeclia. 

1. Themeda triandra Forsk., Flor. Aegypt.-Arab. 
(1775) 1.78. Syn. T. forskalii Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 
659. 

Perennial. Culms erect or g,eniculate ascending, rounded 
or moderately compressed, slightly striate, leafy and branchy 
to the base, very glabrous. Leaf-blades linear, roun'ded at the 
base, insensibly contracted to the tips, acuminate or rarely 
slightly obtuse, rigid, spreading, the adult leaves flat, the 
median nerve fine, acute below; sheaths more or less compres- 
sed, keeled, the upper spathe-like, dilated, with the limb 
exceeding the raceme, the lower exceeding the internodes; 
ligules 1-1.5 mm. long, rounded, truncate, membranous, 
reddish, ciliate. 

Irajloresce,nce a leafy panicle, narrow, often nodding at 
h e  top; lower branches solitary, rather long, the lower hare 
for some distance, the upper in twos or threes, all filiform, 
very glabrous, flower bearing branches crowded towards the 
summit, racemes in obconical or broadly ovate fascicles, 
rarely sub-globose, crowded; spiciform racemes 12-17 mm. 
long with a peduncle 1 mm. long in the spathe. Spatheoles 
lanceolate, long attenuate, boat-shaped, keeled, compressed, 
with scarious margins, many-nerved. Invducral spikelets 
all sessile, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate acute or acuminate, 
rarely cuspidate, 8-10 mm. long, persistent; callus very short, 
gibbous, glabrous; lower glume keeled, often more or less 
scarious-marginate on one side, 9-11-nerved, glabrous or with 
rigid, appressed hairs tubercled at the base; upper glume 
lanceolate, acute. Lower poret ; lemma oblong, acute or 
obtuse. Anthers 4-6 mm. long, rarely absent. Sessile spike- 
lets hermaph'rodite, one in a raceme, enclosed in the involucrr, 
linear-oblong, sub-cylindrical, 7-1 0 mm. long; callus acute, 
curved 2-5-3  mm. long, glabrous in front, with reddish hairs 
on the sides, finally purplish-black, the length of the spikelet; 
lower glume 7-10 rnrn. long, coriaceous, very obtuse, oftm 
emarginate, margins broadly involute, back smooth to the 



base, shining, tubercular-scabrid at the top or channelled, 
finally 7-nerved; upper glume 7-10 mm. long, linear-oblong, 
very obtuse, glabrous, scabrid above, 1-nerved. Lower fioret; 
lemma 4.7-7 5 mm. long, lanceolate, acute, glabrous, nerve- 
less; upper floret; lemma 1-nerved; awn 3-6 cm. long; column 
hispid, brownish. Anthers 2 mm. long. StyJes at least 
shorter than the stigmas. Pedicelled spikelets similar to the 
involucral spikeletv, subulate, lanceolate, very acute, glabrous, 
consisting of two glumes and one lemma. 

A valuable fodder before flowering. Commoll in the KHASI ancl 
NAGA HLLLS, 3-4,000 ft. 

2. Themeda laxa A Calnus in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. 
Paris, XXVI, 266, 423, 1920. Syn. Anthistiria laxa Anderss. 
in Nov. Act. Sc. Upsal. ser. 111. 2 (1856) 243. 

Perennial. Stems tufted, slender, much branched, 60- 
120 crn. high, very leafy, smooth and glabrous, much 
branched. Leaves linear, up to 15 cm. long by 5 mm. wide, 
smooth and glabrous on the upper surface, a few scattered 
hairs on the lower surface, margins scabrid, with a few very 
long cilia 4-5 mm. long, base slightly but abruptly contracted; 
&heaths rather loose and compressed and spathe-like, soon 
fading and turning reddish brown; ligule absent. 

Panicle slender consisting of fan-shaped fascicles or 
clusters of racemes about 1 - 2 5  cm. in diameter. Spth .>o le  
long acuminate, very narrowly cymbiform, 2.5-3 5 ml. long, 
hispid-scabrid on the margins. Sp;ikelets of the involucre 
homogarnous, male or neuter, 5-6 mm. long, often reddish 
with a green, glabrous callus; lower glume narrowly oblong, 
tip alrnovt spinously acute, nerves 9-11, distant, back with 
scattered tubercles, each with a long white hair, chiefly on 

upper half and often few in number; upper glume 5 mm. 
long with a fine median nerve and two to three nerves in 
each margin, margins narrowly inflexed, ciliate; lemma as 
long, hyaline; lodicules cuneate, micro-ciliate on the truncate 
end. PaLn sometimes present as a mlnute scale. Sessile 
spikelets one, 4 - 2 5  mm. long (including the bearded callus) ; 
pedirelled spikelet' 2 . 5  mm. long, tapering at the base into 
short p~dicels.  Lower glurnr of the sessile spikelet truncate, 
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obscurely 9-nerved, upper fourth of the glume closely scabrid- 
hispid. Upper  glume narrower, longer, with incurved margins 
and rounded keel in which lies the awn of the upper lemma. 
Lower floret; lemma hyaline, linear, about 3 mm. long. 
Upper  floret; lemma reduced to the hyaline base of a rarely 
smooth awn, 3-3 -5  cm. long; lodicules very large, oblong- 
obcuneate. Ovary linear-oblong. Pedicelled spiloalets very 
narrow, very sharply acute ; lower glume many-nerved ; upper 
scaberulous on the keel, margins ciliate inflexed. 

Will probably be found in the BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT. 

3. Themeda strigosa Haines, Bot. Bihar and Orissa, 
1051. Syn. Anthistiria strigosa Ham. ex Hook. f .  F.B.I. VII 
(1897) 214. 

A stout perennial grass up to 1 - 5  m. tall, with terete, 
smooth and polished culms. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate, 
up to 30 cm. long,'ending inl a filiform, tip, 3-4 mm. wide, 
smooth and glabrous; sheaths smooth, polished, keeled, 
rather loose; ligule a narrow ciliate membrane. 

Inflorescence a very compound panicle up to 60 cm. long, 
with long slender upright branches, 2-3 branches from a leaf 
axil, leaflets from 2.5-7.5 cm. then with a leaf-bract bearing 
2-several spatheoles and often a further slender branchlet 
which may be again similarly branched; spatheoles and 
racemes not hidden among the bracts. Spatheoles strongly 
nerved or ribbed, 1 -1-25  cm. long, ciliate or not on :he keel, 
subarietate, geniculate and bearded on the peduncle. Racemrls 
of 4 involucral spikelets and two or more sessile hermaphro- 
dite spikelets. Lower glume of inlvolucral spikelets 3-5 mm. 
long, oblong lanceolate, many nerved, covered with tllhercle- 
based bristles; upper glume subaristate, 3-5 mm. long; lemina 
empty, narrow, hyaline. Hermaphrodite spikelets usually 2 ,  
pale, ciliate on the callus with light-coloured hairs; lower 
glume hispidulous; upper wrapped round the slender awn 
which is usually about 1 cm. long. Pedicel[ed spikele/s 
usually one to the lower sessile and two to the upper r~rrs i l~  
spikelet ; pedicels 1 -25  mm. long, glabrous; lower g l u m  
3-5 rnm. long, lanceolste, acuminate, bristly; stamens 3. 

ASSAM, Hamilton. 



4. Themeda villosa Dur. et Jack., Ind. Kew. Suppl. I. 
424. Syn. Anthistiria villosa Poir., Encycl. Suppl. i. 396. 

A perennial grass. S t e m  tufted, very stout, up to 20 cm. 
tall, smooth, glabrous, polished, often solid, leafy. Leaj-  
blades 30 cm. long or more, linear-lanceolate tapering to a 
narrow base, more often glabrous) than not, scaberulous on 
both surfaces, midrib white, strongly marked, lateral nerves 
prominent; margins somewhat thickened and scabrid; sheaths 
auricled at the mouth., strongly keeled below, smooth and 
glab~ous, rather loose, finally slipping from the culms; upper 
spathe-like; ligules mem$ranous, short, 1-2 mm. long, erose, 
not or very shortly ciliate. 

Inflorescence a very large, leafy, decornpound panicle. 
Spatheoles boat-shaped, keeled, many-nerved, scabrid on the 
keel ; tip often setaceous-scabrid, 2 5-3 crn. long. Pedrrncles 
terete, 1-1.5 cm. long, villous at the top. Involucral sp ikde t s  
four, homogamous male, inserted in pairs at different levels; 
lower glume lanceolate, 10-14 mni. long, many-nerved, 2- 
keeled, one narrowly winged, margins1 inflexed, hispid-ciliate 
on the margins, keels scabrid, sparsely hairy with short, rufous 
hairs on the dorsal surface or almost glabrous; upper glulnrs 
somewhat shorter than the lower glume, hyaline, 3-ner1~ed, 
ciliate on the margins, nerves and bark scaberulous or shortl) 
hairy; lemma 9 mm. long, lanceolate, ciliate on the margins; 
palea narrow ciliate; stamens three, anthers 5 mm. long. 

Central racemes of two sessile and three yedicelled 
syikelets. Sessile sp~ikelets 7-8 m n .  long ; callus densely 
hispid with short brown hairs; lower glume 7-8 i n l .  long, 
lanceolate-oblong, tip broadly truncate, margins inflexed, 
kpela rounded, densely covered 01; back and sides with appres- 
sed short brown hairs, 7-8-nerved; upper glume 7 nun. long, 
narrowly lanreolatc, %nerved, curved to the awn, tip obtuse; 
densely hairy on the d o ~ s a l  surface, Lower florielt barren; 
lrn~lria 5 . 5  mm, long, lanceolate, hyaline ; palea minute. 
Upper  /lorel hermaphrodite; lemma lanceolate-acute, 6 mm. 
long, hirpid on the keel; awn stout, short, 7 mm, long or 
ahsen t. Pedicelled spikelets male ; pedicels 3 mm. long ciliate- 
hispid on angles and back with brown hairs. Lower gl~cnze 
riarrowly lanceolate-acuminate, 10-15 mm. long, 13-nerved,) 
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scabrid on the nerves, sparsely hairy on, the dorsal surface; 
upper glume 5-nerved, translucent, ciliate on the margins in 
the upper half, 8 mm. long, almost aristate; lemnia 7-8 mrn. 
long, hyaline, ciliate on the margins; palea shorter, hyaline, 
obtuse. Stamens 3, anthers 4-5 mm. long. 

Common all over the province up to 5,000 ft. 

5. Themeda cahdata Dsr. et Jack., Ind. Kew. Suppl. 
I. 424. Syn. T. gigantea Hack. sub-sp. caudata Hack., Mon. 
Androp. (1889) 676. 

A very large caespitose grass frpm a stout root-stock 
with flattened stems, 3-6 m. tall. Culms greenish-yellow or 
pinkish. Leaf-blades linear, tapering to a fine point, equi- 
tant below, up to 1 . 5  m. long by 8-16 mm. wide, midrib 
broad and flat on the upper surface, surfaces glabrous, some- 
what rough, glaucous below; margins scabrid; sheaths very 
smooth, striate and glabrous, ligule a very narrow ciliate 
ring, convex upwards. 

Spathes and their spatheoles forming a very large, leafy 
and pendulous, compound panicle. Spatheoles 3.25-5 cm. 
long, finely acuminate, many nerved, glabrous, on slender 
peduncles enclosed with others and a branch in a spathe, 
these with other ~edunclerr and branches in spathes of a lower 
order and so on. Involucral spihelets, 6-4 mm. long, in some- 
what unequal pai;s, one pair with longer calli than the others, 
one of each pair apparently often empty, the other staminate. 
Lower glumre, long, subulate sub-aristate, one margin much 
inflexed and its keel scantily ciliate and scabrid; back flat, 
scaberulous, about 9-nerved. Upper g h m e  three quarters the 
length of the lower, 3-nerved, with an additional nerve on 
the margin, scaberulous; the lemmas of the floret sub-similar, 
hyaline. Anthers nearly as long as the spikelet. General 
raceme of 2 sessile spikelets and 2-3 pedicelled. Sessilr 
spikelet with an oblique, densely brown-bearded, ultimately 
pungent callua, falling with its joint and pedicelled spikelet; 
lower glume very coriaceous, nearly covering the upper, 11- 
nerved; upper with hirsute keel and involute coriaceons 
margins; lemmas of the lower floret throe quarters the length 
of the glume, empty; upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 



similar to the lower lemma: hyaline. Lodicules very large, 
oblong-lanceolate. Caryopsis firm, oblong, brown, 3 5 mm. 
long. 

Plains of ASSAM. 

6. Themeda arundinacea RidEzy, Flor. hlalav Penin. 
V. (1925) 212. Syn. T. gigantea Hack. sub-sp. arundinlacea 
Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 672. 

A tall tufted perennial grass. Culms up to 6 m. tall, 
smooth and polished, solid, 1 .5  cm. in diameter, compressed. 
Leaves linear, .gradually attenuate towards the base, tapering 
to a subulate tip, rough on both surfaces, very scabrid on the 
margins up to 1 m. or more long, 1-1-5 cm. wide: sheaths 
strongly keeled, smooth and glabrous, auricled, striate, often 
loose; ligule a membranous ring. 

Inflorescence erect with nodding tip. very large, consist- 
ing of numerous compound racemes issuing from lanceolate- 
acuminate spatheoles 3-8 cm. long; peduncle in the spatheole 
short, hairy, 10 mm. long, swollen at the apex. Involr~cral 
spikedets inserted at different levels; 16 mm. long; lower 
glume 16 mm. long, lanceolate, covered all over the back 
with golden hairs from tubercle bases, 2-keeled, one margin 
more inturned than the other, many- and closely- nerved; 
upper glume a little shorter, 3-nerved, chartaceous, acuminate; 
lemmas 2, male or not. Sessile spikelets 8 mm. long, dark 
brown; callus sharp, bearded with brown hairs, 4 mrn long; 
lower glume oblong acute, 2-toothed, rich brown in colour, 
smooth and glabrous or sparsely hairy on the hack, hairy on 
the sides at the top ; upper d u m e  as long as the lower and 
of the same texture. Lower flora empty; lemma hvalinz. 
Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma the hyaline base of a 
very stout awn which is up to 5 cm. long. Pedicelled sp ike  
lets seated on ~ e d i c e l s  3 mm. long; similar to the involucral 
hut much more slender and delicate, covered on the back 
with numerous tubercle-based hairs. 

A very common grass in  sn.vnnnah in the plains. 

7. Themeda suhsericans R d l e y .  Flor. Malav Penin. 
V. (1925) 212. Syn. T. gigantea sub-sp. arundinacea Gar. sub- 
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sericans Hack., M,on. Androp. (1889) 674; Anhistiria 
subsericans Nees apud Ste,ud., Syn. P1. Glum. (1854) 401. 

A perennial grass up to 1 m. tall with leafy culms more 
or less hairy below the upper nodes. Leal-blades linear- 
acuminate, tapering from the base to a fine point, rough on 
both sides, scabrid on the margins, hairy on the lower sur- 
face towards the base; sheaths scabrid and hairy; ligule a 
short membrane. 

InfZorescence a panicle of compound racemes seated on 
peduncles concealed in spatheoles. Involucral spikelets male 
or neuter, 11-12 mm. long, covered on the back with numerous 
long, golden or rufous hairs; lower glume narrowly elliptic- 
acuminate, margins incurved, 2-keeled; upper glume rather 
more delicate, 3-nerved; lemmas 2, male or neuter, paleate 
or not. Sessile spikellet 10 mm. long, densely brown hairy; 
awn 2 . 5  cm. long, hispid on the column. Pedicelled spikelets 
similar to the involucral but rather narrower and more 
delicate. 

DUMPEP, KHASI HILLS, 4,000 f t .  and doubtless elsewhere. 
L 

8. Themeda huttonensis Bor, Ind. For. Rec. (Rot.) 
I.  3 (1938) 95. 

Perennial, 60-100 cm. tall ; culms slender, sub-terete or 
compressed, so much so as to be 2-keeled, smooth and gla- 
brous, often markedly zigzag, much branched, in the upper 
part branched from each node. Leaf-blades linear, seta- 
ceous-acuminate, rounded at the base, up to 20 cm. long by 
8 mm. broad, glabrous on the lower surface, scahrid on the 
margins and on the lower surface, with tubercle-]lased, long 
whits !hairs on the u per surface and margins near ihr. base R (4 mm. long) ; sheat s loose, strongly compressed and keeled, 
contracted towards the top ; ljgvle membranous, convex up- 
wards, very narrow to 1 . 5  mm. long, erose. 

Infiorescence a very leafy panicle ; flower hearing 
branches arising at a node within a leaf sheath hearing a 
reduced limb; dividing at each successive node upwards into 
1-2 or 3 branches, limb of the sheath or spatheole gradually 
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getting smaller upwards; internodes long and therefore the 
panicle very lax and loose; ultimate spatheoles 2 - 5 - 3  cm. 
long, often with a minute limb, scabrid on the margins. 
Spatheoles compressed or cymbiform, lanceolate, acuininate, 
glabrous. Racemes solitary on a peduncle 1 cm. long, gla- 
brous, usually with 2-fertile florets, seated in an involucre 
of 41 homogamous spikelets and with 2-pedicelled spike- 
lets to each sessile (rarely only one).  Fertile spikelet, 
including the lcallus, 5 - 5  inm. long; callus acute, densely 
hearded; pedicel bases inserted on the callus, 2 min. long or 
shorter, glabrous, articulation oblique. Lower glume charta- 
ceous, oblong-truncate, 11-nerved, smooth and shining in the 
lower three quarters, scabrid at the top, margins strongly 
involute. Upper glurne chartaceous, margins inlvolute, linear, 
oblong, contracted towards the truncate tip, 1 central nerve 
and 3 marginal, strongly depressled and clasped by the lower 
glume on each side of the central nerve, glabrous; lower 
floret empty; lemina linear-lanceolate, 4-  5 mm. long, 
margins slightly involute, ciliate on the margins, hyaline, 
nerveless ; upper floret hermap hrodite ; lemma 1-nerved, 
hyaline, forming the base of a stout, scabrid awn up to 2 - 5  
cm. long; palea absent or a minute, hyaline scale: lodicules 
2, large, oblong scales; ovary glabrous; styles connate into 
a column ; stigmas exserted laterally ( ? ) . Involu,craJ spike- 
b s  11-12 mm. long, inserted at different levels, ohlong- 
lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, persistent; glumes sub-equal 
in length; lower herbacenus, convex on the back, with a few 
tuherrle-based long hairs ( 4 mm. ) , 2-keeled near the margin, 
narrowly winged on the keel, margins narrowly involute, many 
nerved ; upp er glume memhranous, narrowly ovate-lanceolate, 
acwminate, 3-nerved, margins involute and ciliate in the lipper 
half. Pedicelled spikc.lns falling fro111 the yedicels with a 
ghortly bearded pungent callus, similar to the involucral 
spikelets rx'rept that they are glabrous and narrower; lower 
floret; lemma 6 . 5  mm. long, hyaline, 1-nerved, margins 
involute, ciliate on the upper half; upper floret: lemma 
linear-ohlanreola~e, abruptly rrtn~rarted into a very short 
bristle. 

Common near LARURT, NAGA HILLS, 2,000 ft. 
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9. Themecla intermedia Dur. let Jack., Ind. Kew. 
Suppl. I. 424. Syn. T. gigantea Hack. sub-sp. intermedia 
Hack., Mon. Androp. 11889) 675. 

A very tall grass up to 5 m. Culms smooth and ~olished,  
glabrous, solid, up to 1.5 cm. thick. Leaf-blades almost 
petioled, with the midrib very broad and grooved on the upper 
surface at the base, up to 1 m. long by 1.5 cm. wide, very 
scabrid on the margins and on both surfaces, glabrous; sheaths 
strongly keeled in the upper half, much shorter than the 
internodes above, rather loose, striate, smooth and glabrous; 
nodes bare; ligule a membranous ring. 

Inflorescence a large nodding panicle of ~eduncled 
racemes of spikelets issuing from spatheoles. Involucrul 
spikelets inserted at different levels, oblong-lanceolate, ncu- 
minate, tip often oblique; lower glume 13 mm. long, shape 
of the spikelet, with slightly inturned margins, many-nerved, 
covered on the back with numerous tubercle-based hairs; 
upper glume 10-12 mm. long, 3-nerved, membranous, minutely 
scabrid on the dorsal surface in the upper half; lower lemma 
hyaline, 1-nerved, 10 mm. long, epaleate, upper lemma hya- 
line, 1-nerved, 10 mm. long, epaleate or not, containing 3 
stamens with linear anthers 8 mm. long. Sessile spikelets 10 
mm. long, including tihe callus which itself is 2 mm. long, 
blunt and bearded with brown hairs; lower g lun~e  coriaceous, 
flat on the back, covered with brown hairs, oblong acute; 
upper glume of the same texture but glabrous on the inturned 
margins, lemma hyaline, the upper carrying a short bristle 
or awnless. Pedicelled spikdets like the involucral seated on 
pedicels 2-2 -5  mm. long. 

Fairly common in  the KHASI ancl JAINTIA HILLS, 2,500-4,000 ft.  

29. GERMAINIA Balansn et Poitrasson. 

Racemes contracted into a terminal capitulum which is 
solitary, narrowly oblong, oftcn long exa~rted from the 
uppermost sheath, not articulated with the peduncle, consist- 
ing of from 9-14 spikelets composed of two pairs of 
homogarnous spikelets at the base, forming a false involucre, 
which are erect, crowded, sessile, muticous, each containing 
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2-diandrous male flowers; spikelets 2-3-nate, of which one is 
pedicellate, female and one-flowered and awned, and 1 or 2 
sessile spikelets, 2-flowered and male, muticous, and at the 
top 1 terminal pedicelled, awned, female spikelet with or 
without 2 lateral spikelets. Male spikeleis muticous; lower 
glume coriaceous, truncate, many nerved, convex on the dorsal 
surface; upper glume h~a l ine ,  membranous, rather longer, 
terete, narrower, narrowly lanceolate, 3-nerved. Lower florel; 
lemma hyaline, narrowly lanceolate, 1-nerved; palea present 
or absent. Stamens 2. Upper floret; lemma hyaline, lanceo- 
late often mucronate; the palea as long, stamens 2, anthers 
long. Female spikelets awned, much snlaller than the male, 
cylindrical, obliquely inserted on a pedicel with a bearded 
callus; lower glume papyraceous, linear, truncate, enclosing 
the obtuse upper glume which is similar but shorter. Lower 
poret; lemma hyaline, with a long awn scarcely dilated at 
the base; palea short, very broad, erose; lodicules 0. Sturnens 
0; styles short, slender; stigmas linear, long, narrow, exser- 
ted from the summit of the spikelets. 

Perennial grasses with rigid stems and narrow leaves. 

Germainia khasyana Hack. in Oestr. Bot. Zeitschr. 
S L I  (1891) 50. 

Perennial. Culms erect and ascending, 20-30 cm. tall, 
densely tufted and leafy, pruinose below the nodes, slender. 
Leaf-blades linear-acute, 3-4 cm. long, 2-3 mm. broad, rather 
rigid, flat, with scattered long white cilia on the margins and 
a few on the lower surface, all from tubercle-bases, otherwise 
glabrous, tapering gradually to a point, hardly or only slightly 
narrowed at the base; sheaths longer than the internodes, 
lax, hairy, hairs caducous, sparsely hairy on the nodes, old 
sheaths not collected at the base of the plant; ligules broadly 
ovate, 105-2  mm. long, glabrous, decurrent into the margins 
of the oiheaths. 

Infiorescence 1 2-1 94 cm. long, not including awns, 
linear-oblong made up of four male, 2-flowered spikelets 
forming an involucre, then with spikelets in1 groups of 2, 
each group with one pedicelled female and 1 or 2 sessile male, 
the male similar to the involucral spikelets but 1-flowered or 
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neuter, and with a narrower lower glume. Involucral spike- 
lets inserted in twos, separated by a node about 1 mm. long; 
of the four, two are sessile alnld one pair on ~ e d i c e l s  -6-8 
mm. long, erect, appreused; lower glume 12-14 mm. long, 
coriaceous, broadly linear-oblong, tip broadly truncate, cilio- 
late, margins not implicate, polished and shining; upper 
glume nearly as long, narrowly lanceolate, obtuse, 3-nerved; 
margins involute, glabrous; lower floret male ; lemma like 
the upper glume, obscurely 3-nerved ; palea oblong, broad, 
2-nerved, broadly involute; upper floret male; lemma 11-13 
mm. long, narrowly linear, very acute, mucronate, hyaline, 
membranous, glabrous, nerveless ; palea equal in size, 
narrower and sfharper. Stamens 2. Female spikelet, 8 mm. 
long, (accompanied by one or two male lateral spikelets) 
linear, sub-cylindrical, brownish, with a callus 2 mm. long, 
very acute, curved, enveloped in yellow brown hairs; lower 
glume very obtuse, 3-lobed, 3-nerved, the lateral uniting with 
the median under the summit at right angles, ahairy, reddish 
on the back; upper glume similar to the lower. Lower poret; 
lemma 6.5-7 mm. long, hyaline, truncate, dentirulate, rilio- 
late at the top, nerveless. Upper floret; lemma membranous, 
linear, 1-nerved, terminating in a thick awn up to 6 - 5  cm. 
long, robust, with a brownish column covered with grey hairs. 
Stigmas about 6 mm. long, densely, though shortly, plumose. 

KHASI 2nd JAJNTIA HILLS-Nartiung, 4,000 ft.. Puriung, 
4,500 ft. 

Very common in marshes near Myntliah, 16 miles beyond Nartiung 
on the Nowgong road. 

30. ISEILEMA Anderss. 

Podcle  large about half the length of the stem; branches 
usually fascicled and interspersed with scarious spathe-like 
bracts; proper spathes boat-shaped, acute, compressed, rnore 
or less herbaceous on the back, many-nerved with s(lariou5 
margins; racemes fasciculiform, solitary at thp apex of the 
stem and branches, articulate with the peduncle below thr 
lowest spikelets, at length all falling away from it. Spikelcts 
dimoryhous, the lower whorled, male or neuter, forming an 
involucre round the inarticulate rhachis. Invalucrnl s p i k ~ d r r ~  
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pedicellate ; pedicels short flattened; lower glume oblong- 
lanceolate, 3-5-nerved; upper glume similar, 3-nerved; lemma 
hyaline, 1-nerved. Lodicubs cuneate, retuse. Anthers violet. 
Pedicellate spkelets on long slender pedicels, similar to the 
involucral. Fertile spikelets lanceolate to linear-lanceolate; 
lower glume truncate, or shortly 2-fid at the tip; upper .glume 
as long, muticous, hyaline, glabrous. Lower fioret; lemma 
small, hyaline, sometimes absent. Upper poret; lemma 
reduced to the stipitate base of an awn longer than the 
spikelet. 

Small annual or perennial grasses; stems slender, com- 
pressed, many noded. Leaves linear from a usually rounded, 
equilateral base ; sheaths compressed, keeled, shorter than 
the internodes. 

Iseilema prostratum Anderss., Nov. Act. Soc. Sc. 
Upsal. Ser. 3. ii (1858) 251. Syn. 1. wightii Anderss., loc. cit. 

Culms often prostrate and rooting at the base, finally 
ascending, 20-80 cm. long, leafy, branched below. Lea/- 
blades acute, 6-12 cm. long, 2-3 mrn. broad, glaucescent or 
sometimes they and the whole plant reddish, glabrous, rather 
smooth below, above scabrid or very scabrid; sheaths loose, 
more or less bearded at the nodes, for the rest very glabrous 
or scaberulous or occasionally, the sheath subtending flower- 
ing branches with sparse spreading tubercle-based hairs; 
spathes always scabrous, with the keel more obviously tuber- 
cled; ligule short, truncate, membranous, ciliate. 

Panicle occupying half the culin or more, linear oblong, 
rather dense, sub-interrupted, erect spreading, decompound 
in  typical specimens; rharhis with bearded nodes; proper 
spathes 8-1 3 mm. long, linear-la~~reolatr, with scarious 
margins. Involucral spikelets male or neuter, 3-3 -5  mm. 
long, shortly pedicellate (yedicels bearded at the base) strong- 
ly compressed, lanceolate oblong, green or tinged with violet; 
lower glumr sub-acute with five strong ribs on thy hack 
sulcate between the ribs; often verrucose beside the keels; 
upper glume glabrous with broadly inflexed margins, 1-nerved, 
Iona ciliate on the margins, nerve sometimes verrucose, lowet 
floret absent; upper floret male; lemma about as long as the 
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glume or shorter, 2-3-toothed, nerveless, glabrous. Antlters 
1 5-2 mm. long. Pedicelled spihelets on very slender ~edicels  
half as long as the sessile, male or neuter resembling the 
involucral but more delicate. Sessile spikelets hermaphrodite, 
1.5-3 mm. long, lanceolate; lower glume acute, obscurely 
4-nerved ; margins broadly inflexed, keels scaberulous, gla- 
brous; upper glume equalling the lower in length, elliptic- 
lanceolate, acute or obtuse and mucronate, dorsum obliquely 
carinate; keels scabrid; lower floret neuter, lemma a narrow- 
ly linear hyaline scale; upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 
reduced to the base of a stout awn; palea absent. 

S o  far not collected in Assam bat is likely to occur. 

31. DIMERIA R. Br. 

False spikes solitary, geminate or fascicled, often slender, 
unilateral, simple; rhachis inarticulate, tough, trigonous or 
flattened, pedicels very short, erect or appresued, sub-clavi- 
form ; articulation straight. Spikelets numerous, solitary, 
homogarnous with one hermaphrodite floret, often aristate, 
sometimes accompanied by the rudiments of a lower floret, 
laterally and strongly compressed, appressed laterally to the 
rhachis, articulate on short pedicels, linear or linear-oblong, 
callus often short, shortly or very shortly bearded, whitish. 
Glumes rather rigid; lower papyraceous or coriaceous, often 
narrowly linear, rounded on the back, keeled, muticous, 
spreading at anthesis, 1-nerved ; up per glume similar, often 
longer and broader. Lower floret neuter; lemma empty, 
hyaline, often rolled lengthways, small, linear or oblanceo- 
late, often nerveless and ciliate, without a palea. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite; lemma hyaline or rather rigid towards 
the insertion of the awn, rolled, carinate, 2-toothed or 
2-lobed, rarely entire, 1-nerved, with a twisted awn insrrted 
in the sinus; palea small or absent; lodicules ahvent or very 
small. Starnens often 2, one anterior, the other posterior, 
rarely 3 ;  filaments short. Styles short, distinct; ~t igmas 
shortly exserted laterally towards the base of the spikelets. 
Caryopsis linear, laterally compressed, included in the lemma 
but free; embryo about 4 the length of the grain. 

Usually slender herbs, with narrow leaves. 
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Key to the species of Dimeria. 
Perennial . . . . . . . . 1 .  D. fuscescens. 
Annual. 

Rhachis hairy . . . . . . 2. D. kurzii. 
Rhachis glabrous :- 

Rhachis -5 mm. wide; upper glume 
2.5 mm. or more long . . . . 3. D. orndthopoda. 
Rhachis - 3  mm. wide; upper glume 
2 rnm. long . . . . . . 4. D. tenera. 

1. Dimeria fuscescens Trin., Mem. Acad. Petersb. 
ser. 6. 2 (1833) 335. 

Culms 30-50 cm. tall, slender, narrowly fistular. Leal- 
blades linear-acuminate, 5-9 cm. long, 3-4 mm. broad, rigid, 
insensibly tapering to join the sheath, setaceous-acuminate 
or not, glabrous or densely hairy in both surfaces; margins 
scabrid, often conspicuously ciliate near the base from 
tubercle bases; sheaths tight or lax, lower often scarious, 
glabrous or very densely hairy, smooth, hardly striate. 

False spikes or racemes geminate or 3-nate, 4-10 cm. 
long, more or less robust, pedicelled, fuscous, sparsely hairy, 
dense-flowered ; rhachis' - 6 rnm. broad, depressed trigonous, 
more convex on the ventral surface than above, wing re- 
presented by a narrow ridge, glabrous but scabrid along the 
ridge, internodes 2-3 mm. long, equal. Pedicels small, stout, 
scabrid. Spikelets violet-fuscous, 4-5 mm. long, the lower 
1-8 reduced to two empty glumes, solitary, secund, bifarious, 
laterally strongly compressed; lower glume 4-5 mln. long, 
subcoriaceous, glabrous or the keel spinulose-scabrid, scabrid 
on the back; upper glume linear-lanceolate, apex shortly 
acuminate, margins hyaline-membranous, 4 mm. long. 
Loruer floret neuter; lemma obovate, 2 - 5 3  mm. long, obtuse, 
ciliate. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 2 5-3 - 4 mm. 
long, 2-toothed, h ~ a l i n e ;  awn inserted in the sinus, 4-8 tnin. 
long; anthers 2-25 mm. long. Caryopsis 3.5 rnrn. long. 

Common, 45,500 f t .  in marshy ~ l a c e s ,  KFIASI and JAINTIA HILLS 
ancl NAGA HILLS. 

2. Dimeria kurzii Hook. f .  F.B.I.  VII. (1897) 103. 
Annual. Culms ascending, branchy, very slender, long 

exserted at the summit, 30 cm. tall. Leaaes linear-acute, 
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5-7 cm. long, 2-205 mm. broad, hairy above, hairs spiny 
and stiff below, margins scabrid; median nerve rather 
marked, two lateral nerves on each side; sheath narrow, 
tubercle-based hairs numerous towards the top, glabrescent 
at the base; ligules very short, membranous. 

In$lorescence a raceme, 3-5 cm. long, sometimes more 
or less curved, of 50-70 spikelets; rhachis ~ 7 5 - - 9  mm. 
broad, back glabrous; margins densely and rigidly ciliate; 
internodes equal, less than half the length of the spikelet; 
pedicels almost absent, reduced to a strongly bearded callus. 
Spikelets 2.5 mm. long; glumes sub-erect, lower papyrace- 
ous, membranous, oblong. mucronulate, with sparse hairs on 
the back, margins longly and densely ciliate; upper oblong- 
acute, more or less ciliate, papyraceous with membranous 
margins. Lower Poret; lemma oblong-lanceolate. Upper 
fIoret hermaphrodite; lemma hyaline, ovate, two-lobed from 
the upper third, glabrous, awned; lobes acute; awn 15-18 
mm. long, twisted, kneed, glabrous, rather scabrid, column 
shorter than the bristle. Caryopsis cylindrical. 

NAGA HILLS, LARURI, 3,000 f t .  

3. Dimeria ornithopoda Trin., Fund. Agrost. (1820) 
167. t. 14. 

An annual. Culrns very slender, branchy, sub-com- 
pressed, bearded at the nodes. Leaves rather soft, narrow, 
linear, setaceous-acuminate, glabrous or with tubercle-based 
soft hairs on both faces, 2-7 cm. long, 1-2 mm. broad; 
principal lateral nerves 1-2 on each side, the secondary- few; 
sheaths keeled, shorter than the internodes, glabrous or hairy 
at the summit. 

Spikes 2-3-nate, sessile, spreading or erect, reddish or 
brownish, 2-4 cm. long, glabrous or nearly so; rhachis sub- 
undulate, almost - 5  mm. wide, glabrous; back smooth, flat, 
with a strong nerve, scabrid on the margins, keel very 
smooth; internodes sub-equal, 1 - 211 5 mm. ,long, shorter 
than the spikelets; pedicels small, very glabrous, - 3  mm. 
long. Spikelets linear, 1 5-2 mm. long ; callus bearded, 
reddish, -4--5 mm. long; lower glurne shorter than the 
spikelet, coriaceous, chartaceous towards the keel, often 
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membranous towards the margins, much spreading at anthesis, 
narrowly linear, obtuse or acute, keel scabrid, margins often 
ciliate; upper glume as long as the spikelet, papyraceous, 
acute or abruptly acuminate, twice as broad as the lower, 
keel puberulous, sometimes with stiff hairs, margins ciliate. 
Lower floret; lemma short, sometimes very much reduced, 
narrowly linear-acute, nerveless, glabrous. Upper po~iet 
hermaphrodite; lemma 1.5 rnrn. long or shorter, oblong- 
acute, shortly 2-toothed, glabrous; awn slender 9-10 mm. 
Stamens - 6  mm. long. Style twice as long as the stigmas. 
Caryopsis 2 mm. long. 

A very common ,grass in the hills, 3-5,000 ft. 

4. Dimeria tenera Trin., Mem. Acad. Petersb. ser. 6. 
ii. (1833) 335. 

This is  a very slender species very similar to D. ornithopoda Trin. 
but smaller in all its parts. Cmommon in the hills and foothills. 

32. ISCHEMUM Linn. 

Racemes spiciform, solitary or geminate, often digitate, 
rarely fascicled or sub-paniculate, compressed; rhachis 
fragile, compressed, many-jointed, often somewhat thick. 
Spzhtlets 2-nate, similar or diffrent in form or sex, the one 
pedicelled, falling at last from the pedicels; the other sessile, 
finally falling together with the contiguous joint of the 
rhachis, all 2-flowered, the lower floret often male, rarely 
hermaphrodite, the upper he:-maphrodite, often male in the 
pdirelled spikelet, both spikelets awned or muticous, slightly 
do:.sally compressed or the pedicelled appearing to be later- 
ally compressed, one of the sides being more or less sup- 
~ ~ c w v d .  Sessile spikelets ; callus obtuse. often! broad ; glumes 
t qua1 or almost 50; lower glume papyraceousl or coriaceous, 
mrllicous, margins ;nfolded, more or less keeled, with back 
almost flat; upper glume of the same consistence, concave, 
kcelrd at leas1 at the top, sometimes awned. Lower floret often 
tnale ; lemma men:branous, papyraceous or hyaline, mu t i  - 
co~is; palca narrow, often ciliate. Upper  floret hermaphro- 
dittx; len~mn hyaline or membranous, often bifid, awned or 
mucaronate, very rarely muticous, often 3-nerved, nerves con- 
flurni towards the origi~n of the awn; paleas hyaline, nerveless 



or rarely 2-nerved. Lodicules quadrangular, cuneiform. 
Stamens 3, those in the hermaphrodite flower sometimes reduc- 
ed. Stigmas oblong or  linear. Pedicedled spikelets often broad- 
er and rudimentary; upper glume with a keel which looks 
median but is actually lateral. Upper florlet; lemma often 
muticouu, rarely as in  the sessile spikelet. 

Often perennial plants of wet places. Culms usually 
decumbent at the base. Leaves often rolled in youth, then1 
flat. 

Key to the species of Ischmmum. 
Lower glume of sessile spikelets with nodules 
and rugosities :- 

Perennial; nodules marginal. . . . . 1 .  I .  imbricatum. 
Annual ; rugosities transverse. . . . . 2. I .  rugosum. 

Lower glume of sessile spikelet without nodules 
or  rugosities :- 

Lower glume of sessile spikelet winged 
above the middle; upper gume keeled and 
winged :- 

Wings broad; margins of lower glume 
expanded in the lower half and in- 
curved; spikelets 4-5.5 mm. long. . . 3. I .  aristatum. 
Wings narrow; margins of lower glume 
not expanded; spikelets 6-7 m~m. long. 4. I. hubbardii. 

Lower gume of sessile spikelet wingless; 
upper 'glume keeled but not winged :- 

Spikelets 6-7 mm. long; callus 1.5  mm. 
long; s:out grass. . . . . 5 .  I .  hirtum. 
Spikelets 2 - 5 4  mm. long; callus a 5  
mm. long; slender grass. . . 6. I .  timoreme. 

1. Isch~mum imbricatum &ap/ ex Ridey ,  Flor- 
Mal. Pen. V. (1925) 200. Syn. I. aristatum var. imbricatum 
Hack., Mion. Androp. 203; Hook. f., F.B.I. VII (1897) 127. 
(not of Linn.) . 

Perennial. Colms * 3-1 2 m. tall, robust or slender, erect 
or  decumbent, then ascending, almost compressed, often 
branchy at the base, thickened under the inflorescence. Leak 
blades linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, acuminate, the upper 
rarely somewhat cordate, the others narrow at the base, flat, 
rigid, 10-25 cm. long, 6-25 mm. wide, glabrous or with silky 
hairs, margins very scabrid; sheaths somewhat lax, keeled at 



the top, rounded at the base, glabrous or hirsute; ligules 4-8 
mm. iong or almost absent, finally lacerate. 

Spiciforrn racemes 2-3, rarely erect, stout or slender, 5-12 
cm. long; rhachis very fragile, with thick joints, swollen or 
clavate, shorter than the spikelets, densely pubescent; callus 
very depressed, pubescent, 08-1 mm. long. Sessile spikelets 
oblong 6-7 mm. lonlg; lower glume 6-7 mni. long, oblique or 
lanceolate, summit obliquely obtuse, often 2-toothed, coriace- 
ous towards the base, without striz, upper part papyraceous, 
5-7-nerved, nerves anastomosing, margins narrowly inflexed, 
narrowly winged on the margins; wings papery and ciliate; 
back flat; at the base 2-4 nodular swellings often joinled by 
transverse depressions; upper glume 6-7 mm. long, papery, 
ovate-lanceolate, acute or mucronate, keel scaberulous, 1- 
nerved. Lozuer. floret male or female; lemma 5 .5 -6 -5  mm. 
long, hyaline or almost so, lanceolate acute, margins inflexed, 
1-3-nerved, enclosing the palea which is oblong-lanceolate, 
rather thick, glabrous, 2-nerved; anthers 3 inm. long. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite ; lemma 4-4 5 mm. long, ovate-oblong, 
I-3-nerved, bifid for one quarter or more, lobes lanceolate, 
acute or obtuse, with an awn 10-14 mm. long in the sinus; 
column brownish, glabrous, straight ; palea rather shorter, 
oblong, glabrous, nerveless. Caryopsis 3 5-5 inm. long, 
oblong-ellipsoid, compressed. Pedicelled spikejets not arti- 
culate on the pedicel, dimidiate-ovate, rather smaller than the 
sessile, pedicel 1 2-2 5 mm. long, amorphous, thick, angular, 
pubescent; lower glume ovate or very narrow, acute, one 
margin straight, the other very broadly winged, the wing 
almost as big as the remainder of the ,glume, coriaceous, flatten- 
ed, shortly pubescent, white or reddish, 7-nerved ; upper glume 
and lower floret as in the sessile spikelets; the upper floret 
often male, lemma ovate, entire or 2-toothed, muticous or 
mucronulate. very rarely with an imperfect awn. 

Very common. KI-IASI and  JAINTIA HILLS, 4000 ft . ;  also in 
the plains. 

2. I~rhemum rugosum Salisb., Ic. Stirp. Rar. (1791) 
I. t .  1. 

An annual. Culms 15 cm.-1 m. tall, erect or ascending 



in robust tufts, branching at the base, branches often 2-nate, 
compressed, very glabrous, swollen at tlhe top. Leaf-blades 
soft, flat, linear or almost lanceolate, base narrow and rounded, 
setaceous-acuminate, 5-25 cm. long, glabrous or with scattered 
hairs, margins very scabrid, nerves slender; sheaths lax, auri- 
cles at the throat passing into the ligule, compressed, keeled 
at the top, very glabrous or somewhat scaberulous, margins 
ciliolate, upper sheaths often aphyllous; ligules often oblong, 
obtuse, glabrous or ciliolate. 

Inflorescence of 2 spiciform racemes, rarely one, rather 
large, 3-8 cm. long, erect;  hac chis very fragile, joints 2 - 5 4  
mm. thick, sub-claviform, trigonous, margins glabrous or the 
outer shortly and softly ciliate, not excavated at the base. 
Sessile spikelet greenish, ovate-oblong, obliquely obtuse at 
the summit, 3.5-6 mm. long, callus thick, silky; glumes glab- 
rous; lower glume membranous, herbaceous, flattened, thin at 
the top, cartilaginous and shining at the base, rolled, back 
convex, rugose, with 5-6 transverse folds, margins inflexed, 
scabrid-ciliate, winged in the membranous part, 5-7 green 
nerves visible from outside, prominent and anastomosing, 
many-nerved inside ; upper glume 3 5-6 mm. long, ovate, acute 
0; obtuse, compressed laterally, back coriaceous, keel acute, 
glabrous in the centre, sinuous, slightly winged and ciliate at 
the top, %nerved, scabrid. Lower fionct neuter ; lemma 2.5- 
5.5 mm. long, hyaline, lanceolate, acute, margins inflexed, 
suh-nerved, glabrous; palea a little shorter, rather like the 
lemma, 2-nerved. Upper poret hermaphrodite; lemma 2-2-3 
mm. long, hyaline, ovate-oblong, bifid for one-third or one- 
half the lemma, 3-nerved, lobes lanceolate; awn variable, short 
or long, brownish at the base; palea hyaline, ovate-lanceolate, 
glabrous, nerveless. Lodicules small, cuneiform. Anthers 
1 5 mm. long. Pedicelled spikelets 2.5-405 mm. long, not 
articulate on the pedicel, half ovate (dimidiate-ovate) ; ~ e d i c e l  
thick, confluent with the callus of the sessile spikelet, shorter 
than the spikelet, more slender than the joints of the rhachis; 
lower glume with a broad wing down to the lower third of the 
glume, whitish, scabricl, ciliolate, with 2-4 rugosities, often 
rather indistinct; upper glume not keeled, nor ciliate; upper 
floret; lemma entire, oblong, obtuse, muticous or shortly 2- 
toothed, awned with a perfect or imperfect awn 5 mm. long; 
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the remainder as in the sessile spikelet; very rarely with a 
more or less rudimentary floret. 

Throughout the province up to 2,000 ft .  

3. Ischsemum aristatum Linn., Sp. P1. (1753) 1049. 
Syn. I. ciliare Retz., Obs. VI (1791) 36. 

Perennial. CuLm 50-60 cm. tall, slender, erect or de- 
cumbent and rooting at the base, tufted, a little compressed, 
bare at the top. Leaf-bJades rather rigid, linear or linear- 
lanceolate, acute, flat, base narrow, or in the upper leaves 
almost rounded, 5-15 cm. long, 4-5-12 mm. broad, ~ubescence 
appressed, rarely glabrescent, margins very scabrid, nerves 
slender; sheaths compressed, more or less keeled at the sum- 
mit, lax, glabrous or hirsute; ligules 1-1 -5  mm. long, mem- 
branous, truncate, ciliate. 

Inflorescence of 2 spiciform racemes, rarely 3, from 3-8 
cm. long, erect, spreading or almost appressed to one another, 
rather thick, hairs scattered ; rhachis fragile ; ~ e d i c e l s  and 
joints excavated at the base ( in  the angle, so that they appear 
to be separated from the sessile spikelet by a pore-shaped 
space),  2-2.7 mm. long, trigonous, exterior angle with rigid 
hairs, the interior angles glabrous or shortly ciliate. Sessile 
spikelets green, reddish or splashed with violet, ovate oblong, 
49-5.5 mm. long; callus very short, oblong, bearded; lower 
glume 3 - 5 - 5 - 2  mm. long, coriaceous towards the base, papy- 
raceous towards the top, obovate-oblong, obtuse, 2-toothed, 
very broadly winged on rach side, margins inflexed, auricled 
at the base, wings erose, ciliolate, back convex, the upper 
portion scrobiculate (sawdusty ) or not, scabrid, glabrous or 
not, 5-7-nerved, nerves vrry visible below the summit; upper 
glume 4.5-5 mm. long, papyraceous, ovate-lanceolate, acu- 
minate or ghortly aristate, summit recurved and its keels 
narrowly wing~d ,  dorsally glabrous or ciliate, 3-5-nerved. 
Lower flonet; lemma 3-5 mm. long, hyalinr, membranous, 
lanceolate, acute, glabrous or ciliolate, 1-3-nerved; palea equal 
in length to the lemma, oblong-lanceolate, papyraceous in the 
centre, Znerved, margins incurved, thin, hyaline. Stomens 
3 ; anthers 2 -5-3 mm. long. Upper flonet ; lemma 2 -7-3 -5  mm. 
long, hyaline, ovate-oblong, two-lobed towards the middle, 



glabrous or ciliolate, 3-nerved at the base, lobes oblong, cili- 
ate; awn 8-12 mm. long, slender; column styaight, very short, 
brown, hardly exserted ; palea 2.5-3 2 mm. long, linear-oblong, 
acuminate, 2-nerved, glabrous ; anthers reduced. Style and 
stigmas short. PedineJled spike!ets 3 5-5 mm. long, obovate; 
callus acute; lower glume with auricles at the base, glabrous 
or with sparse hairs; upper glume muticous, ciliolate, keels 
often hairy. Upper floret hermaphrodite, often aristate, the 
remainder as in the sessile spikelet. 

Common in both valleys. 

var. wallichii (Hack.) Bor, Ind. For. Rec. (Bot.) I. 3. 
(1938) 98. 

Pores at the base of the pedicel of the pedicelled spikelet 
indistinct; joint and pedicels with yellowish golden hairs on 
t h ~  outer angle. Sessile spikeliets with a callus 1 - 5  rnm. long, 
with a fulvous beard, separated from the glume by a deep 
furrow, the latter 5.5-6 mm. long. Upper lemma of the 
pedicelled spikelet with an imperfect awn 5-6 mm. long. Culms 
over 60 cm. tall; leaves 8-15 cm. long, 6-8 mm. broad, occa- 
sionally black, hirtellous on both sides, with tubercular-based 
hairs at the base. Racemes 4-7 cm. long, lower glume of ses- 
sile spikelet long pilose above. 

Plains of ASSAM. 

4. Isehsemum hubhardii Bor, Ind. For. Rec. (Bot.) 
I. 3. (1938) 98. 

A perennial grass. CuZms smooth and glabrous; base 
strongly compressed, and covered with the old sheaths. Lower 
leaves petioled, upper aurirulat~e, tapering to a sharp point, 
covered on both surfaces with tubercle-based hairs, 5-14 cm. 
long, up to 12 mm. broad; ligules long, lacerate. 

Inporesnence of two racemes; joints of the rhachis tri- 
angular in cross section, 6 mm. long, densely ciliate on the 
outer edge, toothed at the top. Spikelets in pairs, one sessile, 
the other pedicelled. Sessile spikejet : lower glume flat or 
slightly convex on the back, oblong, glabrous and minutely 
scabrid. 6-7 mm. long, narrowly winged on, the margins above 
the middle, purple; margins narrowly incurved, acute or two- 
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toothed at the top; upper glume c~mbiform, 8 mm. long, keeled: 
keel with a very narrow scabrid wing above the middle. Lower 
pore,? ; lemma 6 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate, h~a l ine ,  obscurely 
3-nerved ; margins narrowly incurved ; p alea oblong, acute, 
4.5 mm. long, hyaline. Upper floret hermaphrodite ; lemma 
5 min. long, cleft to the middle; lobes glabrous, acute; awn 
in the sinus, stout, twisted, geniculate, up to 20 mm. long; 
palea lanceolate, obtuse, 3  5  mm. long, hyaline. Pedicelled 
spikdrt ;  pedicel 3 . 5  mm. long, concave, back rounded, densely 
ciliate on the back, toothed at the top. Spikelet occasionally 
reduced to the glumes only. Lower g l m e  oblong-acute, obli- 
que, manly-nerved, purple, 5 mm. long, broadly winged on one 
side ; upper glume cymbiform, membranous, shortly aristate, 
smooth and not winged on the back. Lower. floret usually 
male; lemma 4 mm. long; palea 3  mm. long. Upper floret 
absent. 

A common grass in the KHASI and JAINTItZ HILLS, 4-5,000 ft . ;  
in swamps on the plateau near Cherrapunji. 

5.  Ischaemum hirtum Hack., Mon. Androp. (1889) 
228. 

Culms ascending, base often decumbent, rooting at the 
nodes or sub-erect, robust, 30-60 cm. tall, unbranched, long 
exserted at the top. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 
up to 20 cm. long by 4-5 mm. broad, 'hirsute on both surfaces 
with long tubercle-based hairs, midrib distinct above, nerves 
numrrous, margins thickened and scabrid; sheaths rather lax, 
striate, smooth and glabrous below, hirsute above; ligules 
membranous, truncate, glabrous. 

Inflorescence of spike-like racemes. 2- rarely 3- nate, press- 
ed closely together, 3.5-5 cm. long, hairy; joints and pedicels 
2/3rds the lrngth of the sessile spikelet, with whitish-grey, 
rigid hairs on the outer angles, the interior angles with spread- 
ing, soft, short hairs. SrssJe spikelets wiih a callus 1 95 rnrn. 
long, densely bearded with long hairs. Spikelets 6-7 mm. 
long, variegated green and purple. Lower &me chartaceouq 
nerved in the lower part, not winged, with margins broadly 
inflexed below, slightly above, hairy on upper part, 7-11-nerved. 
Lrpper glurne; apex recurved and shortly aristulate, 3-nerved, 



glabrous, scabrid on the keel and back; lower floret male or 
empty; lemma lanceo'ate 4 mm. long, broadly inflexed from 
the nerved keels, ciliate on the margins; palea as long as 
the lemma but broader, linear-oblong, h~a l ine ,  2-nerved; upper 
floret hermaphrodite; lemma 4 mm. long, bifid for half its 
length; lobes lanceolate, ciliate on the margins); awn very 
short, inserted in the sinus; anthers 3 mm. long; stamens 3. 
Pedicelled spikelets, lanceolate, violeitish; callus 1 mm. long, 
and long bearded. Lower glume narrowly lanceolate, setace- 
ous-acuminatc, not winged, long hairy in the upper half; upper 
glume ovate-lanceolate, setaceous-acuminate, 5-nerved, keel 
sub-glabrous, long ciliate. 

Common about Mawphlang in marshy ground; roots many, fibrous. 

6. Isehremum timorense Kunth, Revis. Gram. - 
(1829) 369, t. 98. 

Slender herbs. Culms rooting at the base, almost com- 
pressed, slender, simple or branched, more or less bare at the 
summit, nodes glabrous or shortly pubescent. Leaf-blades 
lanceolate or linear-lanceolate 3-10 cm. long by 3-7 mm. wide, 
smooth or scaberulous, margins scabrid; petiole slender 5 mm. 
long, base attenuate, rounded; shortly acuminate, soft, glab- 
rous or with appressed hairs; sheaths compressed, lax, throat 
mot auricled, very glabrous or pubescent towards the throat; 
ligules very short, membranous, rounded, truncate. 

Inflorescence of 2 spiciform racemes, greenish or brownish, 
2.5-7 cm. long, with sparse hairs, one sessile or shortly ~ e d i -  
celled, the other with a pedicel 3-6 rnm. long; joints 205-3 
mm. long, outer angle with rigid hairs, almost erect, 08-1 '5  
mm. long, interior angle shortly ciliate; joints and ~edicels 
excavated towards the inner angle. Sessile spikelets ovate- 
lanceolate, 2 -5 -4  mm. long; callus linear oblong, - 5  mm- 
long, long-bearded; lower glume 2.5-4 mm. long, ovate or 
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate and almost depressed at the sum- 
mit, bicuspidate, margins involute near the base, broadly 
rounded, aurirulate at the base, smooth, atrongly 5-9-nerv~d~ 
scabrid, a little coriaceous and polished at thc base, thinner 
above, convex on the back; upper glume 4 mm. long, mema 
b - ~ ~ O U S  at the top, lanceolate, acuminate or aristate, rounded 



on the back, recurved, obscurely 2-toothed, keel obscure in 
thr: lower half, back glabrous or ciliate, margins hyaline, in- 
flexed and ciliate, 3-5-nerved. Lower poret empty or male; 
lemma 2 5-3 .5 mm. lanceolate-acute, margins hyaline, mem- 
branous, 1-nerved ; palea 2 o 5 mm. long, sub-membranous, 
linear-oblong, 2-nerved, margins infolded, broadly hyaline. 
U p p v  floret hermaphrodite ; lemma 3 mni. long, ovate-oblong. 
hyaline, 2-lobed; lobes lanceolate acute or acunlinate; mar- 
gins ciliolate; awn slender 6-9 mm. long, column brownish, 
hardly exserted. Pedicelled spikelets small. elliptic-lanceo- 
late, awned. 

Common throughout the province. 

33. SEHIMA Forsk. 

Spikelets 2-nate, those of each pair differing in sex, one 
sessile, the other pedicelled on the articulate, fragile rhachis 
of solitary spike-like racemes, the pedicelled tardily separating 
from their pedicels, the sessile deciduous together with the 
adjacent joint of the rhachis and the pedicel. Florets 2; 
lower male, upper heri~~ayhrodite in the sessile, male or neuter 
in the yedicelled spikelets. Sessile spikelets; gluines equal 
or sub-equal ; lower g l u n ~ e  flat, 2-dentate, or 2-mucronate, more 
or less chartaceous, upwards at-ute, 2-keeled, with inflexed mar- 
pins; upper glume boat-shaped, keeled upwards, with a bristle- 
like awn. L~rnrnas hyaline; of lower floret entire, muticous; 
of upper 2-fid and awned froin the sinus. Palens inore or 
lpss equalling their lemmas, hyaline. Lodicules 2, cuneate. 
Slnrnl-ns 3. Stigrnns linear-oblong, laterally exserted. 
Caryopsis oblong, ohtusely trigonous; embryo reaching to the 
middle of the grain. P ~ d i c c l k d  spikelets flat, with 2-florets 
rc-srmhlinp the lower floret of the sessile syikelet, the lower 
or Iwth more or less reduced and barren,. 

Perennial or annual grasses; blades convolute when 
young, at length flat, narrow; ligule a line of stiff hairs; race- 
mrs r ~ s u a l l ~  gently curved, dorsi-ventral and laterally com- 
pressed, with the* pedicelled spikelets ronverging over the 
convex side; joints and pedicels sub-linear and parallel. 
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Sehima nervosum Stapj in Flor. Trop. Afr. IX (1917) 
36. Syn. Ischa?nium laxum R. Br., Prodr. (1810) 205. 

A densely tufted perennial grass. Culms slender, terete, 
glabrous, smooth or slightly rough below the inflorescence, up 
to 1 m. tall. Leaf-blades linear, tapering to a filiform tip, 
up to 4 0  cm. long, 3-8 mm. broad, rigid, scabrous, glabrous; 
sheaths glabrous or hairy, striate; ligule a rim of short stiff 
or silky hairs. 

Inflorescence a solitary raceme, up to 10 cm. long, erect, 
somewhat nodding; pedicels and joints rather compressed, 
2-angled, densely ciliate along the angles, 4-5 mrn. long. 
Sessile spikelets 6-8 mm. long, linear to linear-lanceolate, 
acuminate, pale green in colour, callus shortly bearded. 
Lower g l u ~ e  6-7 mm. long, chartaceous in texture, %toothed, 
sometimes mucronate, deeply grooved on the back below the 
middle, 2-keeled, winged on one keel, 6-nerved, with nerves 
anastomosing. Upper glume sub-chartaceous, boat-shaped, 
keeled above and narrowly winged, aristate, 5.5-6 5 mm. 
long; arista up to 1 .5  cm. long. Lower floret male; lemma 
6 mm. long, lanceolate, hyaline, ciliate; palea linear, obtuse; 
stamens 3.  Upper floret hermaphrodite ; lemma hyaline, 
deeply cleft at the apex into two lobes; an awn, 2 - 5  cm. long, 
issues from the cleft; anthers up  to 4 mm. long, sometimes 
absent. Pedicelled spikelets as long as the sessile, lanceolate- 
acuminate, often purple in colour, glabrous. Lower g l m e  
lanceolate, strongly 7aerved, of dhich the inner three are 
very prominent and scabrid; upper glume sub-chartaceous, 
lanceolate, finely and long acuminate, 3-nerved, margins cili- 
ate; lower floret male or empty; lemma lanceolate, hyaline, 
nerveless, paleate; upper floret male or empty; lemma similar 
to the lower, n'ot awned. 

Not collected in ASSAM but likely to occur. 

34. APLUDA Linn. 

Spikelets in threes at the tips of the branches and branch- 
lets of a leafy panicle, each three supported and embraced by 
a boat-shaped spathe, borne a c ~  a minute peduncle, and decidu- 
ous from it as a whole together with the bulbous basal joint 
of the raceme, or the pedicelled spikelet disarticulating separ- 
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ately if fertile. Terminal spikelet small, barren or almost 
suppressed, on a flat strap-shaped, broad, glume-like ~edicel .  
Sessile and lateral pedicelJed spihelets similar in shape, both 
muticous or the sessile, awned, alike in sex, or more often the 
pedicelled purely male. FLorets 2; lower male, upper herma- 
phrodite or usually male in the lateral ~edicel led s~ikelets.  
Glumes equal, herbaceous-chartaceous, or sub-coriaceous to- 
wards the base; lower convolute with the margins not or very 
narrowly inflexed, upper keeled. Lemmas hyaline, of the 
lower floret muticous, of the upper deeply 2-fid and awned 
from the sinus or nearly or quite entire and muticous. Pa'ea 
hyaline. Lodicules 2-cuneate. Stamens 3.  Stigmas laterally 
exserted. Caryopsis oblong, slightly laterally compressed ; 
scutellum reaching to beyond the middle. 

Perennial or annual grasses; blades flat; ligules membran- 
ous. Panicle compound, leafy, the ultimate branches which 
bear the spikelets clustered. 

Key to the species of Apluda. 
Sessile spikelet s awned. . . . . 1. A.  nristata. 
Sessile spikelets awnless . . . . 2. A.  nz~ t i cu .  

1. Apluda aristata Linn., Cent. ii. 7 .  Syn. A. varia 
Hack. sub-sp. aristata Hack., Mon. Androp. 196. - 

A leafy, perennial grass. Culrns up to 2.5 m. tall, 
solid, cylindrical, smooth and glabrous, geniculately ascending 
from a decumbent base or erect; roots wiry; branches flexuous. 
Leaves 1035 crn, long, sub-bifarious, linear-lanceolate, cuspid- 
ately acuminate, base narrowed or usually petioled, upper 
surface and margins scaberulous, glaucous beneath ; up per 
leaves small ; sheaths glabrous, rarely hairy, upper shorter 
and dilated into spathes with subulate, imperfect blades; 
ligule membranous, 3hort, rounded. 

Inporescence a leafy panicle made up of very many soli- 
tary, simple racemes or false spikes, terminating the stem and 
its branches, each enclosed in the membranous, peduncled 
spathe. Spikelets in threes; one sessile, two pedicelled; one 
of the pedicelled is seated upon a broad, strap-like, glabrous 
ppdirrl, the other is represented by the pedicel with or with- 
out the rudiments of a glume upon it. Sessile spikelets herma- 



phrodite seated upon the bulbous base of the rhachis; lower 
glume 4 - 5  mm. -long, chartaceous, many-nerved, somewhat 
convolute, margins not inflexed; tip obtuse; upper glume boat- 
shaped, often 2-mucronate, compressed, 4 . 5  mm. long, keeled, 
keel glabrous, dorsally gibbous, depressed above, 5-7-nerved. - - 

Lower floret male; lemma ovate-lanceolate, hyaline, 4 mm. 
long ; palea oblong-lanceolate, hyaline ; stamens 3. Upper 
floret hermaphrodite ; lemma ovate, 3 5 mm. long, hyaline, cleft 
half way down, lobes ovate-acute, awned in the cleft; awn 9 
mm. long, twisted; palea hyaline, ovate-obtuse. Terminal 
pedicelled spikelet male; lower glume 9-75  mm. long, lalneeo- 
late, many-nerved, compressed at the apex, rounded on the 
back; upper glume similar. Lower floret male; lemma 4 mm. 
long, ovate-lanceolate, hyaline, scaberulous above, shortly 
ciliate on the margins ; palea lanceolate, hyaline, margins in- 
flexed. Upper floret male; 4 mm. long, ovate-acute, hyaline; 
palea hyaline, oblong-obtuse, 2 mm. long. Stamens 3. 
Anthers 2.75 mm. long. 

Common in plains and hills up to 5,000 ft. 

2. Apluda mutica Linn., Sp. P1. (1753) 82. Syn. A. 
varia, Hack. sub-sp. mutica Hack., Mon. Androp. 196. 

Diflers from A .  aristata Linn. in that the upper lemma 
of the sessile spikelet is awnless and the upper glume glabrous 
and acute. 

KIIASI and JAINTIA HILLS, 5,000 f t .  

35. VOSSIA Wall. et Griff. 

Spikelets 2-nate, those of each pair alike in shape and 
sex (or the pedicelled male), on the moderately fragile, a d -  
>culate rhaclhis of digitate, rarely solitary, spike-like raceines, 
sessile separating only very tardily together with the contiff- 
ous joint of the rhachia and the pediccl; joint and pedicel 
slightly gaping. Florets 2; lower male, upper hermaphrodite, 
or sometimes male in the padicelled spikelets. Glumes un- 
equal; lower coriaceous, flat on the hack, produced into a 

9 long tail like acumen, 2-keeled, narrowly inflexed along the 
margins; upper boat-shaped, chartaceous, keeled. Lemmas 
hyaline, of lower floret %-nerved, of upper faintly 3-nerved, 



paleas 2-nerved. Lodicdes 2, large, broadly cuneate. 
Stamlens 3. Stigma3 linear, laterally exserted. Grain unknown. 

Perenlntial from a rooting base, often floating; blades long 
and flat; ligules membranous ciliate; racemes sub-terete or 
more or less compressed; joints compressed below, widened 
above; pedicels similar but narrower and flatter. 

Vossia cuspidata Griff., Notul. 111; index p. 12; Ic. PI. 
Asiat. t. 133. Syn. V. procera Wall. & Griff. in Journ. Asiat. 
Soc. Beng. V. (1836) 573. 

Perennial. Clllms submerged or floating, copiously root- 
ing from the submerged nodes, as thick as the finger below, 
very many-noded, terete, perfectly smooth and glabrous, 
branching below, the aerial part up to over 1 m. high. Leaf- 
blades linear, long-tapering to a fine point, up to 1 m. long by 
2-2.5 cm. wide, convolute in vernation, then flat, rather rigid, 
rough on both sides, glaucous, glabrous, midrib very stout 
below, lateral nerves numerous; leaf-sheaths glabrous and 
smooth or more or less scaberulous with small tubercle-based 
hairs, tight or the lower somewhat loose, mostly exceeding 
the internodes; ligules very short, truncate. 

Racemes pale green or straw-coloured, solitary or 2-6 on 
a short common axis, opposite, 15-22.5 cm. long, erect, rigid 
or slightly nodding, stout; joints about 8 rnm. long, more or 
less convex or almost flat on the back, scabrid along the angles, 
d i~ar t icula t in~ horizontally; pedicels as long as the joints or 
slightly longer, scabrid along the angles. Sessile spikelets 
with a narrow contracted callus, ovate, oblong, without the 
tail, 8 to over 10 mm. long. Lower gkum~ ovate-oblong, with 
a straight lsubulate tail, up to 2 mm. long and 2 mm. wide at 
the base, smooth and shining on the back, spinulosely scabrid 
along the keels and the edges of the tail, many nerved if 
ohscrved in transmitted light. Upper glume about 8 mm. 
long, ovate-oblong in outline, mucronulate. spinulosely scabrid 
on the keel, otherwise glabrous, 5-Pnerved, the pair of lateral 
nerves sub-marginal, the inner or also tlhe outer anastomosing 
with the middle nerve above. Lower boret; lemma 8 mm. 
long, oblong-lanceolate, minutely 2-dentate, 2-keeled, glabrous 
except the ciliolate tips, with a linear-oblong, %-nerved palea. 
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Upper poret hermaphrodite, similar to the lower, except that 
the lemma is acute and 3-nerved. Anthers 4 mm. long. 
St,igmas over 2 mm. long. Pediaeilled spikelets similar to the 
sessile, usually slightly smaller. 

i DARRANG, SYLHET, GOALPARA, in depressions flooded in the 
rains. 

36. THYRSIA Stapf. 

Spikelets 2-nate, those of each pair very similar in shape, 
or the pedicelled more or less reduced or quite rudimentary, 
different in sex (occasionally some lhomogamous in the same 
infloresc~nce) on the fragile, articulate rhachis of racemosely 
arranged or panicled spike-like racemes; joints and pedicels 
stout, posticously contiguous or almost so; articulation at 
right angles to the rhachis; tips hollowed out, not appendaged 
Sessile sp ik t le ts ;  florets 2, lower reduced to a barren lemma, 
hpper hermaphrodite, awnless. Glurmes equal, coriaceous or 
more or less chartaceous or the upper membranous; lower 
flat on the back, smooth, 2-keeled, narrowly inflexed along 
fhe margins, muticous; upper boat-shaped, keeled. Lemmas 
hyaline, awnless, of lower Horet 2, of upper 3-~nsrved. Palea 
of uppe: floret hyaline, 2-nerved; lodicules 2, cuneate. 
Slamens 3. Stigmas laterally exserted. Grain oblong, dor- 
sally compressed ; scutellum extending beyond the middle. 

Tall coarse grasses; blades very long, hard, Hat; ligules 
very short, memb:-anous; racemes rather stout and stiff, more 
or less distinctly dorsi-ventral and sometirn~s sub-moniliform 
bwing to the constriction between the swollen joints and 
pedicel~. 

Thyrsia zea ( C l a r k e )  Staal,/ in Hook. Ic. P1. XXXI, 
sub. t. 30'78. 1922. Syn. Rottbcellia zea C. B. Clarke in 
Journ. Linn. Soc. XXV ( 1889) 86. t. 38. 

Culms 2 m .  tall, rounded, very glabrous with thr flower- 
bearing branches at the summit. Leaves linear, almost as 
broad as the top of the sheath, flat or rolled, rigid, hairy at 
the base; scabrid above, smooth below, margins very serrulate: 
rcabr'id, ciliate, reaching 1 rn. in length by 1-2 cm. broad; 
median nerve tlhick, broad and white above; sheaths rather 
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ressed, keeled above, nodes puberulous; ligules very 
short, truncate, membranouu, hirsute. 

Infloresclence a sub-compound panicle, ovate-oblong, 25-40 
cm. long, rather dense; common rhachis extended; lowdr 
spiciform racemes often sub-verticillate in fours, the upper 
arranged in a spiral, all spreading-erect, compressed; pedub- 
cles 2-5 cm. long, the lower with often 2-5-divisions, the upper 
(rarely al l )  simple; the lower spiciform raceme longer t h i  
the upper, slender, glabrous; rhachis 1 mm. thick; joints 
4 mm. long, linear or claviform, incurved, sub-compressed, 
angular on the back, glabrous on with the back, scabrid; 
articulation straight, disarticulating and leaving a serni-orbi- 
cular scar, slightly concave. Sessile spikelets 4 mm. I~n'g, 
sub-oblique, ovate, glabrous, exceeding in all places the cavity 
in the rhachis, muticous, dorsally compressed ; callus very 
narrow, in the form of a ring sepa~ated from the glume by a 
deep transverse channel, obscurely coloured, glabrous. Lower 
g h m e  4 mm. long, papyraceous-membranous, keels coriaceous, 
obtuse, entire. margins narrowlv inflexed, folds narrowly 
scarious, kerled, serrulate, very scabrid, back almost depressed, 
punctate, scaberulous, 1-%nerved ; lateral nerves short. Upper 
glwne 4 mm. long. membranous or coriaceous, ovate-acute, 3- 
nerved, keel smooth. Lower floret; lemma 4 mm. long, hya- 
line, lanceolate-acute, 2-nerved, empty. Upper  floret herma- 
phrodite; lemma 3.5 mm. long, hyaline. ovate oblong, suh- 
acu t~ ,  glabrous, very delicately 2-nerved ; palea 1 - 75 mrn. 
lonq, hyaline, ovate-oblong, sub-acute, delicately 2-nerved; 
antheps 2 . 5  mm. long. filaments shorl; stigmas short linear, 
equalling the styles. PedicePed spikele/s  3-4-38  mm. long, 
oblong. almost similar to the srssile in other characters; pedi- 
~ 1 s  1 -2-2 mm. long, free, laxly apyressed, a little compressed. 

Co~nmon in the hills i n  grassland, 3-4,OMI f t .  

37. HEMARTIiRIA R. Br. 
Infkorcscmce of false spikes, compressed, often curved, 

move or less suhulate at the top, tough or at last caducoth, 
enclosed in a spathe; joint and pedicels fused into internoah 
which are hollowed out to take the sessile spikelet. RhacRtj 
tardily disarticulating, articulations straight or almost d9 
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joints truncate at the top, not hollowed, without an appendage; 
spikelets 2-nate, similar in sex and shape or almost so, oppo- 
site at the fusion of the joints and pedicels, each pair formed 
of a sessile and a pedicelled spikelet, which is the pedicelled 
spikelet corresponding to the sessile spikelet of the pair below. 
Sessile spikelets 2-flowered; glumes equal or almost so, the 
lower with a flat back, 2-keeled, narrowly inflexed on the mar- 
gins, coriaceous or sub-coriaceous, filling the cavity formed 
by tihe adjacent joint and pedicel; upper membranous, adher- 
ing to the inner surface of the cavity. Lower floret; lemma 
1-2-nerved. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma nerveless; 
palea small, hyaline, nerveless ; lodicules 2, cuneiform. Stamens 
3; stigmas exserted laterally. Caryopsis oblong, somewhat 
flattened on the back, hilum punctate, almost basal. Pedi- 
celled spikelets with glumes more or less long acuminate (above 
all those of the terminal spikelets) ; upper glume mucronate 
or aristate. 

I 
1 I Perennial herbs, decumbent or ascending. Leaves linear. 
S l  , 

Key to the species of Hemarthria. 
Spikelets less than 6 mm. long :- 

Weak, rarely erect; spikelets 4-4-5 mm. long; 
upper glume of pedicelled spikelets acumin- 
ate, 7-9-nerved; lower glume obtuse, two- 
toothed; tip often oblique, often contracted 
below the apex. . . . . . . 1. H.  comprcssa. \ 

Stout, erect; spikelets 4-5.5 mm. long; 
upper glume of pedicelled spikelets awned, 
1-3-nerved; lower ,glume of sessile spikelet 
acute, not contracted below apex. . . 2. H. protensa. 

Spikelets over 8 mm. long. . . . . 3. H. longiflora. 

1. Hemarthria compreeea R. Br., Prod. (1810) 207. 
Syn. Rotthmllia compressa Linn. f., Suppl. 114. 

Perennial. Culms compressed, erect or decumbent, often 
branchy, sometimes with pubescent nodes ; flower-bearing 
branched solitary or ternate, short, simple or very rarely some- 
what branched, surrounded by sheaths. Adult leaves flat or 
almost so, smooth or scabrid above and on the margins, rarely 
on the slender median nerve below; sheaths not auriculate or 
hairy in the throat, compressed and keeled, somewhat loose, 
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much shorter than the internodes; ligules very short, truncate, 
membranous, ciliate. 

InfEorescenae of racemes or false spikes, 6-10 cm. long, 
compressed, erect, the upper often fascicled, sometimes some- 
what incurved, exserted slightly from the sheath, herbaceous, 
dark green; joints of the rhachis glabrous, thickened by the 
fusing of the pedicel, much shorter than the s~ikelets,  with 
the back slightly, and the front deeply, excavated, scar and 
articulation flat. Sessile spikelets 4-4-5 mm. long, linear- 
lanceolate; callus small, distinct, smooth, glabrous; lower 
glume with a flat back, margins somewhat reflexed, linear- 
obloilg or oblong, obtuse, emarginate, or 2-toothed, often sub- 
oblique and narrowly winged, marginal fold smooth to the 
tip, 7-9-nerved in the narrow grooves; upper glume as long 
as the lower, concave, sub-keeled, very thin, membranous, 
closely applied and often adnate to the excavation in the 
rhachis, elliptic-lanceolate or ovate, acuminate, muticous, or 
very shortly subulate, aristate, 3-5-nerved. Lower poret; 
lemma oblong, obtuse, hyaline, 2-nerved. Upper  poret 
Ilermayhrodite; lemma shorter than that of the lower floret, 
ovate-oblong, almost nervetless; palea much shorter, linear- 
obtuse, nerveless, rarely absent. Anthers 2 - 5  mm. long. 
Pedicelled spikeld~s  male,, or if hermaphrodite, with rudimen- 
tary anthers, scarcely longer than the sessile or equal to them 
in length, but narrower, linear-lanceolate or subulate, scabrid 
at the top; pedicel fused,lto the rhachis; lower glume herbace- 
ous, sub-coriac~ous, subulate or narrowly lanceolate, 7-nerved; 
upper glume free, a little longer than the lower; hyaline but 
somewhat firin, acuminate or shortly aristate, 7-9-nerved. 
Terminal spikelet with a long pedicel and with glumes longer 
acuininate than the others. 

Found in marshes in plains and hills up to 5,000 ft. 

2. Hemarthria protenea Stem!., Syn. PI. Glum. (1854) 
359. Syn. Rottbcellia protensa Hack., Mon. Androp. 289. 

Perennial. CJms ~ 9 - 1 - 8  m. tall, erect from a decumbent 
base, branchy, fastigiate at the summit. Leaves linear-lanceo- 
late, contracted in the lower third, acuminate, 6-50 cm. long, 
4-6 mm. wide, the adult leaves flat or caniculate, very glah- 
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rous on both faces and with smooth margins; sheaths some- 
what loose, glabrous or with scattered hairs, much shorter 
than the internodes, those with branches and the terminal much 
shorter and spathiform; ligules very short, truncate, ciliate. 

False spikes slender, straight or somewhat curved, com- 
pressed, 10-20 cm. long, hardly exserted from the sheath; 
rhachis tough with glabrous joints, more slender than those 
of H. compnessa, 4 - 5 5  - 2  mm. long, with a flat scar; pedicels 
often straight, adnate to the joints, rarely quite free. Sessile 
spikelets linear-lanceolate, 6-7 mm. long, glabrous, slightly 
depressed at the base, with an indistinct callus; lower glume 
6-7 rnrn. long, coriaceous, acute, not constricted below the 
apex, margins inflexed, back flat, 13- to many- nerved, nerves 
distinct; upper glume 6-7 mm. long, more or less adnate to 
the rhachis, membranous, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, often aris- 
tate, slightly keeled. Lower fioret; lemma 4-5.7 mm. long, 
broadly oblong, obtuse, empty. Upper floret hermaphrodi~e ; 
lemma absent or 1.5-1-7 mm. long, hyaline, ovate-oblong; 
palea shorter, linear-obtuse. St igma extended, exserted near 
the base of the spikelet. Pedicelled spikelets 6-7 mrn. long, 
almost the same as the sessile; lower glurne 6-7 mm. long, 
acuminate, especially so in the terminal spikelet, aristate, 7- 
nerved at the top; awn slender, very narrowly marginate. 
Upper glume 6-7 mm. long, free, coriaceous-chartaceous, subu- 
!ate, ending in an awn often longer than itself, compressed, 
scabrid, keel very excentric, raised towards the margins, 1-30 
nerved. T~c~rmim,l spikelet with a longer pedicel, and more 
acute glumes. 

. . Very common in marshes in plains and hills up  to 4,000 ft. 

3. Hemarthria longiflora (Hook. 1.) A .  Camus in 
Lecomte, Flor. Gen. de l'lndo-Chine, VII. 379. Syn. Rottbellia 
lohgiflora Hook. f., in F.B.I. VII. 154. 

Culms 30-60 cm. tall, erect from a decumbent base, smooth. 
glabrous, spongy below, nodes glabrous or pubescent. Leal- 
b h d e s  linear-lanceolate from a rounded base, 7-15 cm. long 
by 6-8 mm. wide, smooth and glabrous even on the margins, 
flaccid ; sheaths rather lax, compressed, sub-keeled, glabrous 
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or with a few scattered hairs; ligules very short truncatg, 
ciliate. 

Racemes 10-15 cm. long, stout, about 6 mm. across, com- 
pressed, sheabhed below ; rhachis sub-tetragonous, tough ; joints 
.half the length of the spikelets, smooth and glabrous. Sessile 
spikelets 8-12.5 mm. long, exceeding by far the excavation in 
the rhachis, lanceolate, acuminate, awned; callus short; lower 
glume: 8-12 5 mm. long, coriaceous, lanceolate, extending into 
,a scabrid awn or at least acurninate; back flat and strongly 
13-15-nerved ; margins inflexed and winged towards the top ; 
upper glume 10 mm. long, often somewhat adnate to the 
 hac chis, chartaceous-coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, long acumin- 
ate, abruptly contracted into an awn shorter than that of the 
lower glume. Lower floret; lemma 5 mm. long, hyaline, 
ovate-oblong, lanceolate; palea absent. Upper floret herma- 
phrodite; lemma 4 mm. long, hyaline, linear-oblong, obtuse; 
palea very short; anthers 1 75 mm. long: ovary broadly obo- 
vate, 2 mm. long. Pedinclled spikelets acuminate, 10 mm. 
long, of which about half is a scaberulous arista, very thick 
roriaceous, somewhat oblique, upper glume similar in shape 
and size but more delicate in texture; lower floret; lemma 
oblong-obtuse ; 4 5 mm. long, hyaline, 2-nerved ; upper floret 
he~ma~hrod i t e ;  lemma 4 mm. long, hyaline, similar in shape 
and texture to the lower; palea linear, 2 mm. long. 

Not common, but does occur in Sylhet and probably elsewhere. 

38. MNESITHEA Kuntih. 

False spikes solitary at the apex of the culm and of its 
branches, cylindrical; rhachis very fragile, joints fused to, or 
embracing the pedicel ; articulation straight or slightly oblique, 
Very concave*; two excavations at each joint in which are 
lodged the spikelets. Spikelegs 3 ,  situated at each node of 
the rhachis, at least towards the base, one ~edicelled, aborted 
or very rudimentary often only a scale, seated between two 
o~hers  which are sessile; pedicel tightly appressed to the rha- 
rhis or fused with it; the sessile spikelets are 1-flowered and 
fi t  exactly into the excavation in the irhachis. Sessile sp ike lea ;  
lower glume coriaceous or cartilaginous, not keeled. Lower 
floret male or neuter; lemma hyaline, lanceolate; palea like 
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the lemma but shorter. Upper poret hermaphrodite; lemma 
hyaline, nerveless or almost so; palea similar to the lemma 
or rather shorter; lodicules absent. Stamens 3. Caryopsis 
ovate-oblong, convex. 

Perennial herbs. Culms erect. Leaves linear, narrow, 
rather stiff. 

Mnesithea laevie (Retz . )  Kunth, Revis. Gram. 1. (1830) 
154. Syn. Rottbaellia perforata Roxb., PI. Corom. 11. 43, t. 
182. 

Culms -5-1 m. tall, erect, solid, rounded, 4 - 5 - n o d 4  
rather slender, often branched, with flower bearing branches 
at the upper nodes which are long and simple, very rarely of 
two unequal arms. Leaves at the base somewhat narrower 
than the sheath, spreading, flat, linear, the upper acute the 
lower obtuse, 8-35 cm. long, 3-5 mm. wide, glabrous except 
at the base, smooth above, scabrid below towards the median 
nerve and on the margins; sheaths rounded, not auricled, keel- 
ed, glabrous; ligule short. 

Racemes 10-20 cm. long, hardly exserted from the upper 
sheaths, pale green or almost purplish. Joints at the base 
of the false spike, rarely throughout the spike, carrying gemin- 
ate sessile spikelets with a median pedicelled spikelet. Towards 
the top of the raceme one sessile and one pedicelled spikelet 
to each joint,, joints half cylindrical, 3-5 mm. long, very glab- 
rous, channelled towards the top, or in all the axillary race- 
mes, which have sessile spikelets, narrower. Sessile spikelets 
in twos, placed in two contiguous excavations, which are longi- 
tudinal in the direction of the axis of the culm; the common 
wall often being perforated; the pedicel of the pedicelled spike- 
lets is placed between these two excavations and is adnate to 
the joint, and carries the rudimentary spikelet. Sessile spike- 
lets obliquely oblong, 3.5-5 mm. long, very glabrous; lower 
glume very coriaceous, more or less obliquely ovate-oblong, 
obtuse, back conlvex, more or less foveolate, obscurely 5-7- 
nerved ; upper glume 3 5-5 mm. long, membranous sub-keeled, 
almost without nerves, white, for the rest it resembles the lower 
glume; lower floret male or neuter; lemma 3-4-5 mm. long, 
oblong-lanceolate; upper floret hermaphrodite ; lemma 2 5-4 
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mm. long, hyaline, oblong-lanceolate. Anthers 2 5-3 rnm. 
long. Caryopsis 2 mm. long. Pedicelled spike~lets rudimen- 
tary, reduced to a glume, -5-1 mm. long, almost round, mar- 
gins laxly infolded; sometimes a very small second glume 
present. 

Common in the plains. 

39. HACKELOCHLOA 0. Kuntze. 

Spikelets 2-nate, one sessile an4 the other pedicelled, with 
the pedicels completely adnate to the joints of the rhachis, on 
the articulate and fragile rhachis of fascicled spike-like race- 
mes, conspicuously heteromorphous, alike in sex or the pedi- 
celled neuter; the sessile deciduous with its1 joint and pedi- 
celled spikelet belonging to it. Sessile spikelet; florets 2, 
upper hermaphrodite, lower barren. Glwnes equal; lower 
cartilaginous, sub-globose; upper chartaceous, immersed in 
the cavity of the joint. Lemmas hyaline, muticous. Paleas 
hyaline, absent from the lower floret. Lodicules broadly cune- 
ate. Anthers exserted from the apex of the spikelet. Stigmas 
exsarted terminally. False Jruit nut-like, formed by the hard- 
ened lower glume of the sessile spikelet and bhe closely applied 
joint. Caryopsis sub-orbicular, very convex on the back, al- 
most flat on the face; embryo large. Pedicelled spikelet; 
florets 2;  lower barren; upper hermaphrodite, or more or less 
reduced or suppressed. Glumes equal, herbaceous, ovate. 
Lemmas, if present, hyaline, the lower without a palea. 

Annual grasses, much branched ; leaves soft ; racemes 
very conspicuous on aocount of the grain-like fertile spikelet. 

Hackeloehloa granularis 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 
(1891 ) 776. Syn. Manisuris granularis Linn). f., Nov. Gram. 
Gen. (1779) M. 

Culms erect, up to over 1 m. high, more or less terete 
hrlow, compressed above, glabrous or hirsute with tubercle- 
hasnd hairs. Leaf-blades lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, from 
a cordate or amplexicaul base. acute, 5-10 cm. long, 10-15 
mm. wide, more or less hirsute from fine tubercle-based hairs, 
margins ciliate, midrib white and flat above; sheaths loose t o  
inflated, usually more or less compressed, striate, hirsute with 



.tubercle-based hairs, usually bearded at the nodes; ligules 
very short, membranous, ciliate. 

False spikes 1 25-2 5 cm. long, about 2 mm. wide, borne 
on short or long peduncles, partly enclosed in or completely 
exserted from the supporting spathe-like sheaths, glabrous, pale 
green; joints linear, 1-1 -75  mm. long, the portion correspond- 
ing  to the pedicel with 2 fine grooves, that corresponding to 
the rhachis with one broad flat groove, both with distinct scars, 
that of the joint hollowed out. Sessile spikelet, including the 
:short obconical callus, from almost 2.5 mm. to 3 mm. long, 
slabrous. Glumes sub-equal ; lower pitted and tubercled, with 
faint longitudinal often interrupted ribs, nerves numerous, 
faintly visible from within; upper glume broad ovate-oblong, 
-obtuue, and adhering below to the cavity of the joint, thickened 
at the tip, hyaline towards the base, 3-nerved. Lower floret 

.shorter than the glumes; lemma broadly ovate-obtuse. Upper 
floret 1 mm. long; lemma ovate-obtuse, like the similar palea, 
nerveless. Anthers - 6  mm. long. Stigmas up to 1 mm. long. 
Caryopsis less than 1 25 mm. long. Pedicelled spikelet as 
long as the sessile or slightly longer, ovate, herbaceous, green 
o r  purplish. Glurnes equal; lower slightly asymmetrical, one 
keel widened, scaherulous, nerves 5-7, very marked, green ; 
upper boat-shaped, prominently keeled, keels scaberulous; 
,nerves 5-7. Lower floret barren ; lemma ovate-lanceolate, 
acute, hyalilne, 2-nerved. Upper floret; lemma similar to that 
.of the lower, hut shorter and 1-nerved, or like the palea nerve- 
less; frequently the florets reduced or suppressed. 

A good fodder to all stages and suitable for hay. Common in 
plains and hills up to 4,000 f t .  

44). ROTTBCELLIA Linn. f .  ( in part).  

Spikelets 2-nate on the nodes of the very fragile rha~his  
(of stout, cylindric, perfectly glabrous, spike-like racemes 
;which termin,ate the culms and their branches (in the latter 
,case spathe-supported), different in sex and usually also in 
!size, colour, and nervation, except those of the uppermost 
., pairs which are barren, hommornorphous and upwards 
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increasingly reduced, forming a tapering tail-like appendage 
to the raceme ; joints dorsally flattened below, widely cup- 
shaped and hollowed out upwards, more or less completely 
fused, although externally marked off, with the equally 
flattened and upwards very slightly thickened ~ed ice l s  along 
their posticous angles, forming a deeply concave rather thin 
walled receptacle for the reception of the sessile spikelet; 
disarticulation of the joints at a right angle or oblique to 
the rhachis, of the pedicelled spikelets slightly oblique 
leaving a crescent-shaped, slightly concave scar. Sessile 
spikelet pale, triangular in cross section, the narrow callus 
fused with the bases of the adjacent joint and pedicel into 
a glabrous ring from the centre of which protrudes a knob 
fitting into the cup-shaped hollow of the next lower joint, 
the whole plexus falling together. Florets 2, upper herma- 
phrodite, lower male, awnless. Glurnes equal ; lower coria- 
reous, flat on the back, with very narrow inflexed margins. 
2-keeled upwards, obtuse or sub-obtuse; upper boat-shaped, 
keeled upwards, acute. Lemmas hyaline, 3-nerved. Palea 
as long as or almost as long as the lemmas, hyaline, 2- 
nerved. Lodicules 2, cuneate. Stamens 3. Stigmas sub- 
erect or shortly laterally exserted. Caryopsis broad-oblong 
or  ellipsoid, dorsally compressed ; hilum large suprabasal ; 
embryo almost as long as the grain. Pedicelled spikelets 
similar to the sessile, but more compressed, green, striate, 
with 2 male florets, or small or more or less reduced. 

Annual, usually coarse grasses, often with stiff roots 
from the lowest nodes, more or less branched, particularly 
upwards ; blades large, linear-lanceolate, rather wide ; ligule 
membranous, short; racemes dorsi-ventral with the spikelets 
placed anticously and laterallv. the barren terminal append- 
ages often very slender and their imperfect spikelets very 
narrow, green. 

Key to the species of Rotcbmllia. 
Lower gl~ ime of the pedicelled spikelet oblong 

or elliptic; racemes over 5 cm. lonlg. . . 1. R. exaltata. 
Lower glume of the pedicelled spikelet orbi- 

cular; racemes up to 5 cm. long. . . 2. R. goalparensis. * a .  % 



1. Rottboellia exaltata Linn. f . ,  Suppl. (1781) 114. 
Culrns erect up to 3 m. high, branched, branches more 

or less erect, smooth o i  rough or even hirsute, terete with 
a channel facing the branches. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate, 
tapering to a long fine point, 30-45 cm. long, 1.25-2.5 cm. 
wide, somewhat flaccid, glaucescent, smooth below, scabrid 
with minute stiff hairs above, very rough along the margins; 
sheaths terete, tight or widened upwards, usually lirsute 
with tubercle-based hairs, sometimes quite glabrous, strongly 
striate, ciliolate; ligules membranous, brown, stout, rounded, 
ciliolate. 

Racemes 7 5-15 cm. long, stiff, pale   el lo wish-green, 
joints 5-7.5 mm. long, rounded on the back, concave on the 
inner face, smooth, disarticulating with an almost orbicular 
scar; pedicels slightly shorter than the joints, broad, rounded 
on the back, concave on the inner face. Sessile spikelet 
6-25-8  mm. long including the short broad smooth callus, 
ovate-lanceolate, glabrous. Glumes about equal, the lower 
coriaceous, sub-acute, entire or very minutely %toothed, 
smooth or very slightly rough, intracarinal nerves very faintly 
visible on the inner surface, about 9, often narrowly winged 
near the emarginate apex ; upper glume boat-shaped, very 
broad in profile, obliquely acute, about 11-nerved. Lower 
poret ; lemma oblong-lanceolate, acute, glabrous, with a 
palea similar in shape and size, but firmer, rigid, 2-nerved. 
Upper floret; lemma slightly shorter than that of the lower 
floret, boat-shaped, obliquely ovate in profile; palea narrowly 
oblong, nerveless, almost as long as the lemma. Anrhers 
2.5-3.75 mm. long. Styles almost 2 . 5  rnm. long. 
Caryopsis up to 3.75 mm. by 2 - 5  mm. pale. PedicelM 
spikelet about the size of the sessile, but more compressed 
and (particularly the upper) more or less acuminate, green 
striate and with 2 male florets, or more or less reduced; the 
upper consisting of one glume only; lower glume often 
winged on the keel and the upper on one side, slightly 
oblique. 

Said to be a very valuable fodder for cattle and horses at all dtages 
of its growth. Very common in the plains and in the hills up to 6,000 
ft. f 



2. Rottboellia goalparensis Bor, Ind. For. Kec. 
(Bot.) I. 3 (1938) 100. 

C d m s  erect, up to 2 m. tall, stilt-rooted below, smooth, 
terete, much branched, deeply channelled opposite the 
insertion of a leaf or branch, smooth and glabrous. Leaf- 
blades up to 1 m. or more long, erect, rather stiff, linear but 
tapering away to a very fine point and also tapering at the 
base to its junction with the sheath, median nerve very pro- 
minent below at the base, disappearing towards the tip, both 
surfaces hirsute with short white hairs or bristles from very 
broad tubercle bases, margins spinulose-serrulate ; sheaths 
lax, much shorter than the internodes, markedly striate, 
hirsute with caducous, upwardly directed spines from broad 
tubercle-bases, finally 'glabrous ; median nerve of the leaf - 
blade carried down into the sheath for some distance; nodes 
glabrous; ligules membranous, up to 6 mm. long or very 
short, reduced to a mere rim. 

Racemes 3-5 cm. long, 3 mm. in diameter, stiff, pale 
yellowish-green, recurved, seated on very rough, long ex- 
serted peduncles, joints 4 mm. long, green, striate, rounded 
on h e  back, concave on the inner face, thin, smooth, dis- 
articulating with an almost orbicular scar which is hollowed 
out to receive an appendage from the base of the joint next 
above, often fused to the pedicel, disarticulating at right 
angles. Sessile spikelet 5-5-5 mm. long, including the 
narrow callus, which is separated from the lower glume by 
a definite furrow, ovate-oblong, obtuse. Glumes sub-equal ; 
lower 4 mm. by 3.5 mm. obtuse, coriaceous, flat or slightly 
depressed on the back, margins very narrowly inflexed, 
7-9-nerved; upper gbmmc boat-shaped or obliquely sentry- 
box-shaped, chartaceous, closely applied to the cavity formed 
by the pedicel and the joint. Lower-floret male; lemma 
oblong-obtuse, 3-nerved, hyaline, 3.5 mm. long, margins 
slightly inflexed; palea rather firm, of the same shape, 
margins broadly inflexed, striate. Upper floret hermaphro- 
dite; lemma broadly oblong, hyaline, obtuse, 1-nerved, 
2 . 5  mm. long; palea hyaline, narrower and shorter. 
Stamens 3, anthers 2 mm. long. StyJes 2 mm. long; 
stigmas 4 mm. long. 
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Pedicelled spikelet; pedicels sometimes adnate to the 
joints, broad, flat. Spikelot almost orbicular, broadly ellip- 
tic, apex emarginate; lower glume 1.5 mm. coriaceous; 
upper glume similar in shape, chartaceous; containing one 
hyaline empty lemma. 

KOCHUGAON, GOALPARA. 

41. C€ELORHACHIS Brongn. 

Spikelets 2-nate on the nodes of the fragile rhachis of 
slender, more or less compressed, conspicuously dorsi-ventral 
spike-like racemes which terminate the culms and their usually 
fascicled spathe-supported branches, different or very rarely 
alike in sex, similar in shape or the ~edicel led more or less 
to very much reduced; joints and pedicels similar or the 
latter more slender, linear to cuneate or sub-clavate, dorsally 
compressed, glabrous, contiguous or nearly so ; disarticula- 
tion of the joint at right angles to the rhachis, their tips more 
or less hollowed out, with or without an auriculifolrr- 
apprndage. Sessile spikelets dorsal1 compressed, the 
narrow transverse callus fused with the bases of the adjacent 
joint and pedicel into an obscure rim, from the centre of 
which protrudes a knob fitting into the hollow of the next 
lower joint, the whole plexus falling together. Florets 2; 
the lower usually reduced to the lemma, rarely with a 
small palea, always neuter; upper hermaphrodite, awnless. 
G h m c s  sub-equal; lower flat or slightly convex on the ha.ck, 
smooth or variously sculptured, with narrow inflexed margins, 
2-keeled upwards and more or less winged from the keels, 
obtuse or emarginate, very faintly nerved; upper chartace- 
ous, keeled, acute, 1-3-nerved. Lemmas, hyaline, of lower 
floret 2-nerved or nervelws, of upper 3-1 -nerved or  nerveless. 
Palet hyaline, similar to the lemma, 2-nerved or nervelm- 
Lodicules 2, cuneate. Stamen$ 3. S~igrnas laterally shortly 
exserted. Grain oblong, dorsally compressed embryo about 
half the length of the grain. Pedicelled spikeJet very varied, 
similar to the sessile or more or less reduced or rudimentary, 
male or neuter, very rarely hermaphrodite. 

Mostly tall coarse perennial grasses, much branched up 



wards; racemes with the not rarely imbricate sessile spikelet& 
placed anticously and the pedicelled laterally. 

Key to the species of Cmlorhachis. 
Joints of the racemes over 3 mm. long. . . 1. C. striizta. 
Joints of th,e racemes 2 mm. long. . . . . 2. C. khasiana. 

I ' I  

P. Cmlorhachis striata A .  Camus in Ann. Soc. Linn, 
Lyon (1921) 197. Syn. Rottboellia striata Nees ex Steud., 
Syn. PI. Glum. I (1854) 361. 

Perennial. Culrns 1 m. tall, rather slender, very 
glabrous, branches smooth, thickened under the false spikes. 
Leaves green, rather rigid, almost liner-lanceolate with 
the base narrow and broadly distinct from the sheath, seta- 
ctous, acuminate, -6-1 - 2  m. long. 8-50 mm. wide, the adult 
leaves flat, margins scabrid; leaf surfaces smooth or glabrous 
or a few hairs below; sheaths rounded, glabrous or hirsute 
with fine tubercle-based hairs, the lower exceeding the 
internodes, the upper shorter, those at the s u m l i t  of the 
culnls aphyllous, spathiform, outer margins ciliate, often a 
few hai:s about the nodes; ligules glabrous very short, o r  
with a rudimentary limb. 

The false-sp ikes of the inflorescence are fascicled, 
slender, erwt,  sub-cylindrical, pale 2.5-5 cm. long, definitely 
exserted from the sheath; rhachis very fragile, joints 
3 -7-4-8  mm. long, 1-1 - 2  rnm. in diameter, convex and 
striate with green on the outside, gradually thickened 
lowards the top, surfaces excised but not excavated. Sessile 
spikeirtlt 4-5 mrn. long, glabrous; callus glabrous, very narrow, 
annular, distinct from the relnainder of the glume by a 
deep g:-oove. Lourer glume. oblong-obtuse, 4-5 mm. long, 
c-oriaceoua, with margins smooth and narrowly inflexed, more 
or less winged helow the summit, back convex at the base, with 
4-6 striations principally towards the base, often interrupted, 
the median sometimes hardly marked. Upper gZume 3-5-4-5  
mrn. long, chartaceous, ovate-acute, keeled; keel with a sharp 
angle, smoot'h. Lower par-et ; lemma 3 5-4 5 mm. long, ovate; 
acute, hyaline, nerveless; palea 3-3.8  mm. I ~ n g ,  hyaline, 
linear-oblong, obtuse, nerveless. Upper poret; lenimh 
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hyaline, ovate, nerveless or obscurely 1-nerved ; palea equall- 
ing that of the lower floret in shape and size. Anthers 2 mm. 
long, styles equalling the stigmas, linear. Pedicelbd spike- 
lets small; pedicel equal to the joint in length. 

Common in the plains. Often found in sal forest in the Haltugaon 
divison. 

2. Coelorhachis khasiana Stapf ex Bor, Ind. For. 
Rec. (Bot.) I. 3. (1938) 101. Syn. Rottbaellia striata Nees ex 
Steud., Spn. Pl. Glum. (1854) 361; sub-sp. khasiana Hack., 
Mon. Androp. 302. 

Perennial. Culms tall, often solid, much branched, 
terete, smooth and glabrous, leafy to the top, nodes much 
shorter upwards, ending at the top in fascicles of peduncles. 
Leaf-blades 60-130 cm. long, up to 4 cm. wide, linear-lan- 
ceolate, setaceously acuminate, flat, midrib broad, smooth 
and glabrous on both surfaces, or with scattered hairs from 
tubercular bases from both surfaces, sometimes hairy at the 
base and along the margins ; margins cartilaginous, scabrid ; 
sheaths much shorter than the internodes, rather loose, con- 
tracted at the mouth, striate, smooth and glabrous; margins 
membranous; upper sheaths very loose and with a much 
reduced limb; ligules narrow, 1 mm. long, glabrous, convex 
upwards, membranous. 

Inporescence of numerous racemes emerging in fascicles 
from spathe-like leaf sheaths, or solitary from each of the 
upper nodes of the culms; peduncles often capillary and 
slightly enlarged below the raceme. Racemes 2 -5-3 cm. 
long; rhachis rather less fragile than in C. striata; joints and 
pedicels smooth and glabrous; joints clavate 2 mm. long, 
pedicels strap-shaped, of the same length. Callus smooth and 
glabrous 1 mm. long, separated from the spikelet by a 
distinct groove. Sessile spikelet 4 mm. long. Lower glume 
3-5-4 mm. long, coriaceous, winged on both sides just below 
the apex, margins narrowly inflered, nervation obscure. 
Upper glume 2 * 5-3 mm. long, lanceolate, 1-nerved, boat- 
shaped. Lower floret barren ; lemma h~a l ine ,  lanceolate, 
2-5 mm. long. Upper flolret hermaphrodite; lemma similar to 
that of the lower floret; ~ a l e a  shorter, h ~ a l i n e ;  anthers just 
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over 1 mm. long. Pediclnlled spikelets either much reduced 
1 mrn. long or only a rudiment, or up to 3 mm. long, well 
developed and fertile; the lower glume is broadly winged, 
scabrid on the margins, coriaceous on the margins and the 
rest chartaceous; when present, fertile lemmas and paleas as 
in the sessile spikelets. 

Common in the KHASI a.nd JAINTIA HILLS, 45,000 ft. 

42. OPHIUROS Gaertn. 

Sessile spikelets i n  the cavities of the rhachis which they 
fill completely 2- (rarely 1-) flowered, accompanied at each 
node by a pedicelled spikelet often reduced to the pedicel 
which is adnate to the rhachis; glumes glabrous; lower thick, 
coriaceous or cartilaginous, convex, smooth, obtuse, entire, 
with margins narrowly and slightly inflexed, very obscurely 
7-nerved, spreading at anthesis; callus very narrow, annuli- 
form, separated from the rest of the glume by a deep 
channel ; upper glume sub-membranous, concave, obscurely 
carinate, ovate-oblong, obtuse, 0-3-nerved. Lower floret 
male or neuter; lemma hyaline, elliptic-obtuse, obscurely 
2-nerved, margins in flexed ; y alea narrow or absent. Upper 
fioret hermaphrodite; lemma hyaline, oblong-obtuse, nerve- 
less or almost so; palea narrow; lodicules 2, cuneiform, 
truncate. Stamens 3. Caryopsis oblong or ovate-oblong, 
convex on both faces, embryo equalling of the caryopsis. 

Culrns erect, striate, very glabrous. Leaves with sheaths 
glabrous at the nodes; ligules very short, truncate, glabrous. 
False spikes (sub-ronipound racemes with adnate pedicels 
rrwmbling true spikes) solitary or fasricled at the summit 
of the branches of the stem, cylindrical; rhachis very fragile, 
i n t i~na t e l~  fused to the pedicel joints, very thick, semi- 
rylindricnl, glabrous, excavated on one face; articulation 
slraight or somewhat oblique, hollowed, cavity concave. 

Ophiurns megaphyllus Stapf ex Haines, Bot. B. & 0. 
1 924 ) 1 058. 

Perennial. A stout grass 1 - 5 2  m. tall, or in exceptional 
rases up to 4 m. tall: rulms teretc, smooth and glabrous, 
branched upwards. Leal-blades narrowly ensiform tapering 
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from base to apex, up to 1 m. or more long, up to 4 cm. 
wide below, much narrower upwards, flat, rather rigid, 
aculeate along the margins, spines arising from tubercle 
bases, more or less hairy on both surfaces; sheaths much 
shorter than the internodes, upper spathe-like and without a 
limb, tight or the upper loose, striate, hirsute with tubercle- 
based hairs, hirsute on the membranous margins; ligules 
narrow, convex upwards, membranous. 

Racemes 5-15, fascicled in the axils of the spathes or 
leaf sheaths of the upper nodes, 7-10 cm. long (or perhaps 
longer) on peduncles slightly swollen at the top below the 
racemes; peduncles long exserted from the spathes, each 
solitary on a branch with a villous node, often geniculate 
at the node. Rlucnchis smooth terete, glabrous, fragile, the 
joints being at right angles to the axis or slightly oblique 
and the upper face hollowed to receive a projecting knob 
from the joint next above. Pedicelled spikelets suppressed. 
Sessile spikelets sunk in the rhachis joints and quite flush 
with them, 3-5-4 mm. long. Lower glurne 3 05-4 mm. long, 
coriaceous, 7-9-nerved, or obscurely nerved, back flat to 
slightly convex, with a few pits or completely smootl.h. Upper 
glume boat-shaped, hyaline to chartaceous, 3-1-nerved. 
Lower para empty; lemma ovate-lanceolate to broadly- 
lanceolate, hyaline; 2-nerved, margins slightly inflexed, ~ a l e a  
similar but narrower. Upper floret hermaphrodite; lemma 
and palea similar to those of the lower floret. 

Common in plains and hills. 



Annual or perennial herbs, often with tall culms; leaf- 
blades linear to lanceolate. Spikelets unisexual, dissimilar 
awnless, the sexes in different inflorescences or in differ~nt 
parts of the same inflorescence with the male above the 
female; male spikelets 2-flowered, mostly paired, one sessile, 
the other or both pedicelled, in solitary or panicled spike- 
like racemes; glunies menibranous to chartaceous, enclosing 
the florets. Lemmas hyaline. Stamens 3. Femalc spil~elets 
2-flowered with the lower floret barren, solitary or  solnetinles 
paired, embedded in the hollows of a thickened jointed 
rhachis or enclosed in a thickened sheath or crowded in rows 
on a thickened rhachis; glumes hardened or thin; lemmas 
hyaline. 

Key to the genera of Maydew. 
Racemes of male spikelets numerous arranged 

in rt terminal panicle; caryopses naked at 
maturity. arranged on a spongy rhachis. 1. Zeg, 

Racemes of male ap~kelets solitary at the ends 
of the branches or accompanying female 
spikelets :- 
Caryopsis enclosed in the hardened in- 
volr~cre or plume. .. . . . . 2. Coix. 
Caryopsis enclosed in the hardened lower 

glume :- 
Male racemes terminal, the lateral of 

l~otli sexes. . . . . . . 3. Polytoca. 
All raccrnev containing male and 

female spikelcts. . . . . 4. Chionachne. 

1. ZEA Linn. 

Irz/Zor.escence monaecious with the male spikelets in large 
terminal pa~l;cles of racemes or subdigitately arranged 
racemes; female inflorescence consisting of numerous female 
spikelets seated upon a spongy axis representing the fused 
axcs of sev~ra l  spikes. Male spikelets 2-nate, one msile,  
the other pedicelled, on the inarticulate rhachis, 2-flowered. 



G1umes sub-equal, membranous, convex, obscurely 2-keeled; 
lemmas and palea alike; lodicules 2, fleshy; stamens 3. 
Female spikelets 2-nate in 8-11 longitudinal rows, slightly 
imm-rsed in the axis, with a lower barren and an upper 
fertile floret, awnless. Glumes similar, very broad, fleshy 
below, hyaline above, nerveless, ciliate. Lower poret barren; 
lemma resembling the glume, paleate or not. Upper floret 
female; lemma similar to the lower, paleate; lodicules 0. 
Grain subglobose or dorsally flattened. 

Tall, stout, annual grasses with large leaves. 

Zea mays Linn., Sp. PI. (1753) 971. 
An annual, robust, rnonoecious grass. Culms tall, 

smooth, rooting from the lower nodes. Leaf-blades 30-45 cm. 
long, 2-5-12 cm. broad, broadly lanceolate, flat, hairy above, 
ciliate on the rnarginu; sheaths smooth, villous iowards ;he 
margins; ligule short, ciliate. 

kIde  inporescence a panicle of racemes. Spikelets in 
pairs, one sessile, one pedicelled, with the pedicel shorter 
than the sessile spikelet, ovate-oblong, acute, 2-flowered. 
Glornes oblong, or ovate-lanceolate, sub-equal, membranous, 
acute. pubescent, strongly nerved. Lower poret male or 
barren; lemma a little shorter than the glumes, hyaline, ovate- 
oblong or lanceolate, truncale, ciliolate, 5-nerved; palea a 
little longer, 2-nerved. Upper floret male; lemma as long 
as the lower lemma, hyaline, oblnng, 2-nerved; as long 
as the lower palea. stamens 3;  anthers linear. Female 
inflorescence; axillary, sessile, enclosed in h e  sheath of ihe 
leaf and surrounded by brac~s. Spikelets sessile, half-sunk 
in the spongy axis, conical in shape, arranged in longitl~dinal 
rows, 2-nate. Lower glume emarginate, sub-hilobed, ciliate 
at the top; upper glume acute or 2-lobed, ciliate. Lowler 
poret empty ; lemma membranous, transversely oblong ; 
palea shorter or absent. Upper floret frmale; lemma mem- 
branous, transversely oblong, narrowly enveloping the ovary; 
palea longer. Lodiculcs 0. Co,ryopses crowded, shining, 
hard, surrounded by the bases of the glumes. 

Extensively cultivated in hills and plains. 
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2. COIX Linn. 

Spikelets unisexual ; inale spikelets 2-flowered, in 
twos or threes on a continuous rhachis, the normal group 
consisting of a pair of sessile spikelets with a single pedicel- 
late spikelet between, the latter sometimes reduced to a 
pedicel or wanting; glumes membranous, obscurely nerved; 
lemma and palea hyaline; stamens 3; female spikelets 3 
together, one fertile and two sterile at the base of the - 
inflorescence, glumes of fertile spikelets several-nerved, 
hyaline below, chartaceous in the upper narrow pointed 
part, the first very broad enclosing the spikelet, the margins 
infolded beyond the two lateral. stronger pair of nerves; 
second glume narrower than the first, keeled: sterile lemma 
similar but a little narrower; fertile lemma and palea 
hyaline; stcrile spikelets consisting of a single narrow 
tubular glume as long as the fertile spikelet. somewhat 
(*hartaceous. Lodicules 0. ovoid. Styles 2,. free, 
slender. 

Tall branchrd grasses with broad flat blades, the monae- 
cious inflorescences numerous on long stout peduncles, these 
clustered in the axils of the lcaves; each inflorescence con- 
sisting of an ovoid bead-like. very hard. tardilv deciduous 
involorre, containing the pistillate lower portion of the 
inflorescence, the points of the pistillate spikelets and the 
slender axis of the staminate portion protruding th:ough thr 
orifice at the apex. The staminate portion is early decidu- 
ous and consists of several clusters of staminate spikelets. 

Key to the species and varieties of Coix. 
Lowcr g111me of the ni:lie spikelets  narrowly 
wingerl :- 

Tnvoll~crcs g lol~ose  :- 
T c x t ~ r r e  of the  involrlcrc stony. .. 1. C. ,'::rryrna-jobi. 
Tcxtrlrc c r l l s t a c c o ~ ~ s  o r  c l ~ a r ~ a r e o : ~ ~ .  . . var. mny:rcn. 

1nvolrrcre.s cylindrical. . . . . var. stcnocnrpa. 
Lowtv- g111mc of t11c ~nnle   pikel let.; 1,roadly 
wingctl. . . . . . . 2. C. giganten. 

1. Coix larryma-johi Linn., Sp. PI. (1753) 972. 

An annual grass. Culnas branching, rooting at the 
lower nodes, robust, spongy, glabrous, polished, - 9  to 2 m. 
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tall. Leaves flat, firm, long, cordate at the base, acuminate 
at the tip, 10-50 cm. long, 2-5 cm. broad; median nerve 
robust, with very slender secondary nerves; shcaths smooth, 
long, oftea very broad; ligules 1 rnm. long, frilled, mem- 
branous, glabrous. 

The inflorescence consists of pelduncled, sub-erect, false 
spikes; peduncle 4-8 cm. Male spikelets 2-3-nate, loosely 
imbricate on a slender rhachis, 8-12 mm. long, up to 2 mm. 
broad ; lower glume papyraceous, ovate, many-nerved, shortly 
winged along the inturned margins, shortly and densely 
ciliolate; upper glume thin, oblong-lanceolate, atcuminate, 
9-nerved. Lower floret male, triandrous; lemma membran- 
ous, hyaline, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, feebly 5-nerved: 
palea hyaline, somewhat 2-keeled. Upper floret male 
(triandrous) or empty; lemma 6-10 mm. oblong-lanceolate, 
acute, 5-nerved. Feemale spikelet ovoid, entirely surrounded 
by the hardened bract, forming a bony involucre, yellowish- 
white or bluish-grey, 6-11 mm. long; lower glume ovate- 
oblong, acute, papyraceous; upper glume thinner, ovate, 
attenuate at the top. Lower floret female or empty. Upper 
poret female with the lemma as long as the spikelet, ovate- 
oblong; palea a little shorter. Caryopsis ovoid or globose. 

Cultivated in all hill  district,^. Also found wild in marshy places. 
var. stenocarpa Stapf ex Hook. f. F.B.I. VII (1897) 100. 

Invol~~cres 12.5-22-5 mm. long by 3 mm. broad, white; much used 
for decoration by the Angami Nagas. Common in the Na,ga Hills. 

var. mayuen Stapf ex Hook. f .  loc. cit. 
An annual; fruit crustaceous or chartaceous. Quoted in Kew Bull. 
(1893) 76. as a synonym for Coix giganbra. Found in the Khusi 
Hills at Nartiang 4,000 ft., and elsewhere. 

2. Coix gigantea Roxh., Flor. Ind. I11 (1832) 569. 
A tall, erect, perennial grass up to 3 m. tall. Culms 

up to 2 cm. in diameter at the base, terete, smooth and 
polished. Lower leaf-blades 60-120 cm. long, 2.5 rm. 
broad, base obtuse or subcordate, very srahrid on the margins, 
upper leaves erect, narrow lanceolate, 20 cm. long by 2 rm. 
broad, or longer and narrower, sometimes srahrid ahovr. 

The inflorescence consists of sub-erect. ultimately droop- 
ing, false spikes or racemes; peduncle 5-15 cm. long, male 
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spikelets ternate, the central pedicelled, forming six imbri- 
cate rows on the raceme. Male spikehets; lower glume ellip- 
tic or obovate, broadly winged towards the apex, rounded 
on the back, many-nerved, 1.25 cm. long; upper glume 
lanceolate pale. Lower floret male; leinma pale, hyaline, 
with a plicate ridge; palea as large; stamens 3; lodicules 2.  
Upper floret barren ; lermna smaller, hyaline ; palea large; 
lodicules 2;  ovary rudimentary. Involucre of female with 
a distinct ligule, often conical in fruit; 2 rudimentary pedi- 
celled spikelets included. 

KHASI HILLS in, marshy places. 

3. POLYTOCA R. Br. 

Inflorescence consisting of a number (3  or more, u s ~ a l l y  
3) of fragile male racemes arranged on a ~eduncle ,  and 
several lateral racemes, entirely female or female at the base 
and male at the top, surrounded by a spathiform sheath and 
the sheath of the leaf; rhachis almost continuous, slender, softly 
pubescent in the male part; thick and pubescent in the 
Female part, with hollowed joints. Male spikelets 2-mate, 
pairs alternate, 2-flowered. Lower glume ovate, sometimes 
mucronate; upper a little shorter and less rigid. Lower and 
upper florets male, or the lower sometimes empty; lemmas 
and paleas membranous, thin, muticous. Stamens three. 
Female s~ike lp ts  in pairs, one sterile stipitate, the other 
sessile. Lower &,me broad, cartilaginous, surrounding the 
spikelet hut the margins not approximate; upper gl-e 
narrower, r a t h ~ r  hard, acuminate; lemmas 2, sub-hvaline or 
mernbrano~ls: staminodes absent. Caryopsis enclosed by the 
lower alume and the adjarent joint. 

Tall. or modera~ely tall, monecious grasses with flat, 
large and broad leaves. 

Key to the species of Polytocrc. 
Male racemes stiff, slender ; pedicelled spike- 
Icts often rudimentary 2nd pedicel9 adnnte to 
the rhochis. . . . . . . 1. P. digitatn. 
Male racemes flex~~ona; pedicelled spikelets 
frec.. . . . . . . . . 2. P. wallichiana. 



1. Polytoca digitata (Linn. 1.) Druce in Rep. Bat. 
Exch. Club Brit. Isles. IV (1917) 641. Syn. P. bracteata 
Br. in Bennett PI. Rar. Jav. (1838) 20, t. 5. 

A perennial grass. Culms up to 1.5 m. tall, clothed 
at the base with old sheaths, densely tomentose on the nodes, 
grooved on one face, glabrous apart from the nodes. Leaves 
flat, linear, acuminate, narrowed at the base, glabrous o r  
hirsute on the surfaces, 45-60 cm. long, by 1 0 5 - 2 - 5  cm. 
broad ; sheaths long, glabrous or hirsute ; ligules membranous 
pubescent. 

Inflorescence of terminal, stiff, peduncled male racemes, 
and of several lateral racemes entirely female, or male above 
and female below. Male spikelets ovate-acute, 6-7 mm. long, 
glabrous or pubescent, almost all the pedicels rudimentary 
and fused to the rhachis. Lowcr glume 6-7 rnrn. long, 
herbaceous, ovate-obtuse, mucronate, 7-nerved, often pubes- 
cent; upper glume narrower and a little shorter, papyraceous, 
ovate-oblong, strongly a-urninate, pubescent. Lower floret 
male or barren; lemma 5-6 mm. long, papyraceous, ovate- 
oblong, acute; palea shorter, thin. Upper floret male; lemma 
5-6 mm. long, oblong-acute; palpa short. Femade spikelzrs 
2-nate; pedicellate spikelets rudimentary seated on yedicels 
fused to the rhachis, lanceolate, 12-18 mm. long, at first 
concealing the ferii le sessile spikelets, afterwards spreading; 
sessile spikelets pale, shining, 6-7 mm. long. Lower g:urne 
coriaceous, oblong, obtuse, keeled, villous towards the base 
on rhe back, shortly ciliate on the margins, enveloping the 
spikelet; upper glume 6-7 mm. long, coriaceous, ovate- 
acumina~e, long-rostrate. Lower floret barren ; lemma shorter 
than the glume, sub-coriacrous, ovate-oblong, acuminate; 
palea 0. Upper Poret female; lemma ovate-oblong, hyaline, 
acuminate; palea hyaline, ovate-oblong, acute. Caryopsis 
.mall, surrounded by the thickened lower glume, pale yellow 
in colour. polished, oblong, 7-8 mm. long, hairy in  the 
lower half. 

Common in  both valleys, ascending to 4,OM) ft. in  the hills. It is 
said to be a good fodder grass. 
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2. Polytoca walliehiana Benth. in Jour. Linn. Soc. 
XIX. (1881) 52. 

A perennial grass with well-developed stolons. Cullms 
smooth and glabrous, leafy. Leaf-blades linear, 20-90 cm. 
long, 2 -5 -3 .5  cm. broad, rough above, rounded at the base; 
sheaths narrow, hispid with tubercle-based hairs; ligule 
hardly present. Inflorescence a compound panicle made up 
of racemes of male spikelets closely arranged on a long 
peduncle, with lateral racemes more or less enclosed in a 
spathe with 3-7 female spikelets at the base or in the middle 
of each raceme and often with male spikelets above and 
below; rhachis softly pubescent between the inale spikelets, 
fragile, thicker and villous in the female portion. Ma& 
spikelets 2-nate, one pedicelled, articulate on the pedicels, 
6 mm. long, with free pedicels, aristate. Lower. g l m e  ovate, 
truncatr, vcry smooth, with a few hairs below the summit, 
5-11-nerved, toothed or lobed on one side and produced into 
a caudate arista 15 mm. long; upper glurrze sub-equal to the 
lower shortly aristate, ovate-lanceolate 3-nerved. Lolver 
floret empty or male; lemma ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved; 
palea narrower. Upper floret male; lemma as long as ihe 
lower lemma; palea equal, hya l in~ ;  lodicules 2. Fernlaze 
spi l~ekts  2-nate, the pedicrlled 10-20 mm. long, at first erect, 
afterwards spreadink, ovatc-lanceolate, one margin mem- 
h~anous. the other ciliolate, reduced to a many-nerved glume; 
the ~ess i l r  fertile, 6-7 mm. long. Lower &me 6-8 mm. lon,n, 
rihartnreous in the lower half, membranous above, shortly 
toothed at the apex, hairy below, rounded and clasping the 
rhachis and fnsrcl to it below; upper glume shorter and 
narrower, oblong, tapering. with a short arista. Lo~ver floret 
femalc; lernina as long as the upper glume, similar in shape 
and texturr with a narrow palea. Upper floret absent. 

Rcportecl iron1 Sylhct. Common in C l ~ i t t a ~ o n ~ .  

4. CHIONACHNE R. Br. 
Racern,rs entirely male with olne or more female spikelets 

at the hnsr at first enclosed in spathiform bracts; rhachis 
articulate at the base and above each female spikelet. Male 
spikelets 2-flowered, solitary, or 2-nate and then one pedi- 
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celled. Glumes dissimilar, lower herbaceous, shallowly 
concave with a narrow membranous wing on each side, 
upper chartaceous or rarely herbaceous, narrower. Lecmas 
similar, membranous, paleate, both staminate or the upper 
empty. Lorlicdes 2, cuneate. Stamens 3. Female spikeiets 
oblong, dorsally compressed, 2-flowered. G l m e s  very dis- 
similar; lower thickly coriaceous, embracing but not conceal- 
ing the thachis between its inflexed margins, enclosing the 
upper glume and floret; upper membranous or chartaceous. 
Lemmas delicately hyaline; the lower empty paleate or not; 
the upper narrow, its palea wrapped round the pistil. 
Lodicules 0. Styles very long. Grain orbicular, compressed, 
ventrally channelled. 

Annual or perennial erect grasses with flat narrow 
leaves. 

Chionaehne koenigii (Spreng.)  Thw. Enum. PI. Zeyl. 
(1864j 369. Syn. C. barbata Br. in Benn., P1. Rar. Jav. (1838) 
18; Polytoca barbata Stapf ex Hook. f. F. B. I. VII (1897) 
102. 

A robust perennial monaecious grass. Culms erect, 
terete, smooth, hairy on the nodes, up to 1.5 m. tall. 
Leal-blades flat, linear, tapering to a subulate poilnt, scabrid 
above, glabrous or hirsute below, 25-60 cm. long, 6-18 mm. 
broad ; margins scabrid ; sheaths glabrous or hairy ; ligules 
tomen tose. 

InfZorescence a panicle made up of racemes of spikelets 
2-5-4 cm. long, male or male at the top and a single (0s 
several) female below; rhachis fragile below the female 
spikelets and between them, slender between the male spike- 
lets, thick between the female, often glab~ous;  branches often 
numerous; spathiform sheaths swollen, broad above the base, 
mucronate above. Male spikelels solitary or 2-nate, 6-8.5 
mm. long. Lower g b m e  6-8.5 mm. long, her1,areous with 
a narrow membranous margin, concave, lanceolate-oblong, 
obtuse, acutp or apiculate, strongly many-nerved, glahrous 
or hairy; upper glume shorter and narrower, panvraceolra, 
dorsally compres3ed, ovate acliminate, often 7-9-nerved. 
Lower fEoret male; lemma 5-7 mm. long, membranous, 
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oblong-acuminate, 3-5-nerved; palea 4-6 mm. long, h~a l ine .  
Upper floret male or empty; lemma delicately hyaline; palea 
as long. Female spike,lets sessile, often solitary at the base 
of each partial inflorescence, the pedicelled often absent 
sometimes rudimentary. Lower gbme 4-6 mm. long, embrac- 
ing the spikelet and the rhachis, oblong, keeled, very firm, 
obscurely many-nerved ; upper glume as long, membranous, 
ovate-oblong or oblong, with rounded, ciliate margins. 
Lower floret barren; lemma oblong, 3-5-nerved with a narrow 
palea. Upper floret female; lemma very narrow, truncate, 
3-nerved ; palea narrow, truncate; lodicules and staminodes 
absent. Caryopsis elnveloped in the thickened lower glurne, 
5-7 mm. long. 

Plains of both valleys and up to 3,000 ft. in the KHASI and 
JAINTIA HILLS. Manipur. 





APPENDIX 1. 

My friend Mr. Narayanaswami has pointed out to me 
that he considers that to keep the genus Erianthus apart from 
Saccharuln on the doubtful distinction of the presence or 
absence of an awn, is anomalous and that in his opinion all 
the species now included in Eriaruthw should be transferred 
to Sacclzarurn. I am aware that certain botanists do not recog- 
nise Erianthus apart from Saccharum and I give here Mr. 
Narayanaswami's list of species including some new combina- 
tions which he has made. The question of the validity of 
E~iantl~us as a genus must await further research. 

1. Saccharuin longifolium Munro ex Bth. in Jour. 
Linn. Soc. XIX: 66 (1861) ; Erianthus chryso~ltrix Hack. in 
Oestr. Hot. Zeitschs. XIX : 6 (1891) ; H. f .  F. B. I. 7 : 125 
(1897). 

2. Saccharurn longisetosum (Anderss.) Nara)ana- 
swami; Erianthr~s longisetosus Anderss. ex Bth. in 1. c. 67; 
H. f .  F. B. I. 7: 124. 

3. Saccharurn elephantinurn (H. f . )  Nara~anaswami; 
Eriunthus eltpIzan,tinus H. f .  in H.f. F.B.I. 7 : 122. 

4. Saccharurn filifolium Steud. Syn. Gram. 409 
(181;s) ; Erian~hus fi1ijo:ius Nees ex Steud. Syn. Gram. 409; 
F.B.I. 7 : 123. 

5. Saccharurn faatigiatum Steud. 1. r.;  Haines in 
Bot. R. & 0. V ;  1014 ( 1924) ; Blatter Sr M,cCann ill Jour. 
Bolnl,. Nat. Hist. Soc.. 32; 288 (1925) ; Eriarrthas fastigicstam 
Necs ex 1. c. 409 ( 1  855). 

6. Saccharum griffithii Monro ex Aitrhis. in Jour. 
1,inn. Soc. XIX : 191 (1822) ; ~Blatter & MvCann 1. c. 287; 
Erinnrhus griflithii H.f. 1. r. 122. 

7. Saccharurn Hookeri ( Hack.) Narayanaswami; 
Erinritlrrrs FIookeri Hack. Monogr. Androy. 142; H.f. F.B.I. 
7 : 125. 

8. Saccharum Ravennae (L.)  m r r .  Syst. ed. XIII; 
88; Haines Bot. B. & 0. 1. c.  1014; Blatter & McCann 1. c. 
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287; Andropogon Ravennae L. Sp. P1. ed. 2 : 1481 (1762) : 
Erianthus Ravennae Beauv. Agrost. 14 (1812) ; F. B. I. 7 : 
121. 

9. Saccharum rufipilum Steud. 1. c .  409; Erianthus 
fulvus Nees ex Steud. 1. c .  

10. Saccharum sikkimensis (H.f. ) Narayanaswami ; 
Erianthus sikkimensis H.f. in F.B.I. 7 : 123 (1897). 

11. Saccharum versicolor Steud. 1. c. ; Eriant?zus 
versicolor Nees ex Steud. 1. c. F.B.I. 7 : 124. 



APPENDIX 11. 

ADDENDA. 

The genus Oryzopsis was added to the Flora of Assam 
after the TSS. of this volume had been set up in type. The 
representative of this genus, 0. cequiglurnis Duthie, was collect- 
ed in the Dzulake Valley above Khonoma in the Naga Hills 
at an altitude of 8,000 ft. The discovery of this species leads 
one to believe that the grass flora is very impe:fectly known 
and that further investigation will bring most of the 
temperate genera of the Himalaya to light. 

Oryzopsis will be found to key down to the tribe Stipece. 
An amended key to the genera will read as follolc~s :- 

Awn tripartite. . . . . . . . . Aristida. 
Awn simple. 

Floret cylindric or linear oblong; awn kneed and 
.. hiraute brlow the knee. . . . . Stipa. 

Floret broader; a.wn ve,ry fine, straight, caduc- 
ous. . . . . . . . . Oryzopsis. 

ORYZOPSIS Miclix. 

SprkeJets arranged in loose panicles, ovoid or lanceolate, 
usually awned; rhachilla jointed above the glumes, not con- 
tinued above the lemma. Floret one, hermaphrodite; lemma 
shorter than the glumes. G l u m s  equal or sub-equal, persist- 
ent, usually acute or sub-acuminate, thin, 3-9-nerved, side- 
nerves often very short. Lemrna convolote, more or less 
dorsally 'flattened, ovate to obovate or lanceolate, 5- (very 
rarely 3- )  nerved, rather rigidly membranous to coriaceous, 
tips obscurely 2-lobed; callus vkry broad and short, obtuse; 
awn from the rnisnut~ sinus in the tip, jointed on the lemma 
and readily deciduous, bristle-like, naked; palea almost as long 
as the lemma or rather shorter. Lodicules 2, rarely 3, hyaline. 
Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous; styles distinct, short ; stigmas 
plumose, laterally exserted. Grain tightly enclosed by the 
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tightened lemma and palea, oblong, ovoid, ellipsoid or obo- 
void; embryo small. 

Perennial tufted grasses with linear, usually long, flat, 
flaccid leaves ; ligules membranous ; panicles effuse or more 
or less contracted, often* lax and often nodding. 

Oryzopsis lequiglumie Duthie, Grass. N. W. Ind. 
(1883) 27. 

A stout perennial grass. Culrns up to 120 cm. tall, smooth 
and glabrous, usually simple. Leaves up to 30 cm. long, by 
1 cm. wide, rough on the upper surface, very rough below, 
dark green, flaccid, linear, tapering to a long acuminate tip, 
na-rowed at the base, scaberulous on the margins, glabrous; 
sheaths striate, rough, glabrous; ligules long, membranous, 
lacerate, 5 mm. long. 

Inflorescence a very loose nodding panicle up to 4.0 cm. 
long, few-branched. Lower branches 2- to 3-nate, up to 18 cm. 
long, scabrid, naked at the base for 8 cm. then branching and 
with many spikelets; nodes 9 c h .  apart in t!he lower portion 
of the panicle; pedicels short and long, 3-10 mm. long, scabrid. 
Spikelets 7-7 5 mm. long, oblong-acuminate in shape, green 
with pale purple tips. Lower d u m e  7-7.5 mm. long, elliptic 
acute when flattened, very thin, almost scar i~us~,  5-nerved, the 2 
lateral nerves very short; upper glume as long as the lowe: 
and of the same texture, 3-nerved, both minutely scaberulous 
on the dorsal surface. Lemma readily disarticulating from 
the glumes, narrowly elliptic-acuminate in shape, coriaceous 
in texture, shining and polished, 5-nerved, sparsely or thickly 
covered with a mat of brownish appressed hairs, 5 mm. long, 
awned; callus rounded, obtuse, glabrous; awn issuing from a 
minute sinus at the apex, up to 10 mm. long; palea of th: 
same texture and length as thc lemma, almost concealed by 
the overlapping margins of the lemma, keels rounded, 2- 
nerved. 

DZIILAKE! VALLEY, KEIONOMA, NAGA HILLS, ASSAM, 
8,000 ft.  

Tripogon hromoides Roth. Nov. Sp. (1821) 79. 

A perennial czspitose grass with wiry roots. Cslms 
many, slender or stout, up to 45 cm. tall, smooth and glabrous, 
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polished. Leaf-blades very narrow, 3-4 mm. wide, up to 30 
em. long or very short, flat or convolute, smooth or minutely 
scaberulous, often minutely hairy or glabrous, with a few 
long white hairs behind the ligule; sheaths short, smooth, 
glabrous, polished, remaining long at the base of the culms, 
long hairy at the throat; ligule very short, membranous. 

Inporescence a spike up to 25 cm. long, rarely branched, 
with crowded cylindrical, slate-grey spikelets. Rhachis flat 
on the back, straight or flexuous, scabrid on the margins. 
Spikelets secund, crowded, cylindrical, up to 1-25 cm. long. 
Lower glurne ovate or lanceolate, shortly aristate, deeply lobed 
on one side, 1-nerved, scabrid on the keel, 3-4 
rnm. long; upper glume 5 - 5  mm. long, oblong-lanceolate, 
shortly aristate, membranous, scaberulous on the back. 
Florets up 18; lemmas reduced at the apex and sterile. Fertile 
lemmas 3.5 mrn. long excluding the awns, broadly elliptic in 
shape, membranous in texture, 3-nerved, hairy on the callus, 
slate-coloured, 3-awned; between the awns the lemma is pro- 
duced as an acute lobe; the awns are 3-3.5 mm. long; palea 
elliptic in outline, Zkeeled, scabrid on the keels; margifns 
infolded. Sllamens 3. Lodicules 2. Grain 2 mm. long; 
hilum 1/3 as long. 

PEAK, SHILLONG, 5,000 ft. 
This species falls into the same section as T. filiformis in the key 

but differs from i t  in its robust habit and larger spikelets. (See 
page 113). 



ERRATUM* 

The correct citation of Acroceras cras~iapiculaturn on 
page 200 is A. erasaiapieulatum (Merr . )  Alston in Trimen, 
Handbook F1. Ceylon, VI. Suppl., (1931) 324, and not a s  
stated. 
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